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INTRODUCTION
»»*-

i/robert frost as personality and poet enchanted the Amer-
ican people, and won a deservedly special place in their hearts.

His charm was heightened by his manner of seeming to be so

natural, direct, and confiding in all forms of communication;
but he was never as natural as he seemed. Even as the majority

of his admirers misunderstood the apparently simple artistry

of his poems, so they failed to recognize the dramatic masks he
wore He had his reasons, not the least of them bemg a need to

^ protect his excruciating sensitivities.

His intimate friends and relatives understood the masks
and tried to fathom the complexities concealed behind them.

At least a few of his friends even foresaiv that after the poet’s

death Important adjustments would have to occur in the pub-
he response to the man and his work. The various processes of

unmaskmg would include sympathetic explanations of the dif-

ference between the myth and the man, but the task would be
delicate

Mow that the time has come for making these adjust-

ments, perhaps the best immediate procedure is to contmue
and extend the process already begun ^vith the pubheation of

Frost’s letters to Louis Untermeyer and to John T. Bartlett; the

process of permitting the poet to unmask himself, at least par-

tially, through the utterances he made in his private corre-

spondence. Such revelations are limited, however, because the

same instinctive reticences which inspired him to employ dra-

matic and stylistic masks in his poems and in his platform ap-

pearances often drove him to related forms of epistolary sub-

terfuge. He knew that, and he even acknowledged it: T have
^vritlen to keep the over curious out of the secret places of my
mind both In my verse and in my letters . . Nevertheless,

>/there Is no other first-hand source of revelation which takes us
so intimately behind the various masks as that provided by
Frost's letters 'Tuming different sides of his personality to dif-

ferent recipients of his letters, he thus created a fascinating

self-portrait which was colored and enriched by meaningful
inconsistencies, self-contradictions, and partial concealments.
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Because one can make so many different uses of Robert

Frost's correspondence, no single criterion was employed in

selecting the present group from a total of more than fifteen

hundred letters examined. Choices were made %vith an eye to

providing the most complete portrait possible of the man, bis

work, and his life : facts, events, friendships, enmities, circum-

stances. obsessions, commitments, family crises, habits, ideas,

beliefs, prejudices, theories, and practices. Further enrich-

ment was sought and obtained by interweaving chronologically

nearly one hundred letters written to or about the poet In this

arrangement, contmuides have been suggested by dividing the

whole into ten sections or life<hapters.

If, then, we may read the letters as an autobiographical

and dramatic narrative, we should also be aware that they

provide valuable raw materials for biography. When consid-

ered merely as autobiography, they reveal Frost's tendency to

explain and defend whatever he imderstood of his own acts

and motives, but when approached as the raw materials for

biography, they enable us to challenge some of the poet’s ex*

planations and to draw our own independent conclusions.

One purpose of the editor is to invite any thoughtful and
Imagmatlve reader to “roll his own" biography of Robert Frost

from these "makings* prior to the appearance of any formal
biographies of the poet, mcluding one in preparation by the
editor. The advantages thus gamed are many, and the nsks
are few, a considerable num^ of revelanons made in these

letters create biographical problems which are not likely to be
resolved m adequate fashion until placed in contexts larger

than those given here. But ihe editonal handling of these let-

ters is calculated to make this volume serve many immedi-
ate and practical uses, even in matters of quick reference,

Hence the supplementary inclusion of an extensive "Chronol-

ogy” of biographical facts, a selective "Genealogy," and a care-

fully derived “Index."

If these letters are used mitlaDy to clarify discrepanaes
between the mythic and actual Robert Frost, as is hoped, cer-
tain warnings are m order lest the general pubbc jump from
one false extreme of assumption to another. TTiose who knew
the poet largely from his poetry and his public appearances
and who take pleasure In remembering the evidence of his
affirmations, encouragements. chenshSigs, tenderness, hu-
mor, wit, playfulness, and joviahty— may not be prepared to

viil
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see how often his private correspondence reveals periods of

gloom, jealousies, obsessive resentments, sulkmg, displays of

temper, nervous rages, and vindictive retaliations Partly be-

cause he lacked confidence in himself, he suspected the pres-

ence of enemies everytvhere, and he frequently indulged his

passion for hurting even those he loved. Tm a mere selfish

ahist most of the time,” he admitted to one correspondent,

All of his self-deprecations comphcate rather than sim-

plify the problem of understanding Robert Frost They suggest,

through a mingUng of frankness and guilt, his own constant

awareness of the tension between his commitments as an artist

and as a human bemg. If the artist in him demanded priority,

as it almost always did, he never forgot that he had made two
different/kinds of promises and that be wanted to keep them
both, y/

i^The predicament of the man-and-aitist is an old theme on
which Frost plays new variatlons.'^ermJt any excruciatingly

sensitive young man to develop all the ambitions and drives

of an incipient artist Let early failures make him self-

protectively proud and scornful of scomers Add extra meas-
ures of physical illness, often inseparable from emotional and
mental anxieties. Enable him to succeed at nothing he thinks

important through years of more Intensely ambitious effort

than he would ever be iviUmg to acknowledge afterward. Give
him enemies enough; and even give bis enemies reasons to

mock him for his pride, arrogance, and failure, until he is

nearly forty years old. Then suddenly grant him unexpected
attenuon and fame— abroad. Let him come home to the vi-

cissitudes of criticism and praise, but let him keep trying,

striving, driving until he has earned a steadily increasing rec-

ognition and adulation. Under these circumstances anyone
might become unbearably vain. Robert Frost did not, but his

later letters indicate an unquenchable thirst for honor and
glory, as though the ultimate balm of innumerable tributes

could never quite heal the wounds he suffered in those agon-
izingly long years of failure and neglect, -y'

There arc other reasons why the letters— with their

re\elations of unsuspected foibles, weaknesses, Inconsisten-

cies, and faults— should not seriously diminish our admira-
tion of Frost’s gifts, strengths, and attainments He was the w
first to acknowledge his limitations as human being and as

artist. More than that, under ail the sclf-cncouraging and self-
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protective pride, even under the arrogance and boastfulness

which his closest friends saw and understood, there rcmajned

recTirrent self-doubt and int«nuttent lack of confidmce. It ex-

pressed jtself nowhere more toutJiingly than m“hls genuinely

wistful hope that he might lodge at least a few poems where

they wotild “stick like burrs” and prove hard to get rid of. His

private evaluation placed him lower on the scale of poets than

the position he actually won
Perhaps the letters which disclose the inseparability of

his troubled search for his own artistic idiom and his desperate

quest for valid ways to meet the difhculnes of his daily life may
lead the reader to a deeper sympathy and understanding How
to express one's self and how to defend one’s self became two
inseparable themes for him. Early in his struggle to answer
those questions he went to suiadal depths of d^couragement,
and he returned ivith only a partial understanding of his own
psychological situation. But by the tune he began teaching a

cotttse in psychology at Plymouth Normal School, xn Jpir, he
felt that his first-hand experiences had qualified him ade-

quately for makmg practic^ applications of his own answers.

of his central Ins^hts was that every individual should try

to confront, recogmze, and accept the circular relationship

between constructive and destructive forces of personality, re-

lationships which might make intelligible (even if not always
controllable) 'the go^ of evil bom” and the evil bom of good.
He was fascinated by any human capacities for Integrating

such ambivalent forces, no matter how faultily and provision-

fiy-

J ^Vhcnever Frost learned of anyone’s complete collapse,

and understood It as stemming from failure to keep under con-
trol the inner destructive forces, he was saddened without be-
ing surprised, his first-hand knowledge of such dangers height-
ened his understanding. Since boyhood he had been troubled
by his own unbalancing emotional storms, and he had grown
up with a younger sister, Jeanie, who frightened him with her
defensive recoils into illusion. Ihe impact of Jeanie’s story on
her brothel’s personal drama is so important that several of
her letters are included here. Some of his own letters reveal
that for years he dreaded the eventual and incurable nervous

. breakdown which overtook Jeaide. and he foresaw the pathetic

J result, her death, years later, in a mental hospital. There were
times when bis evei-active guili made him blame himself for
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having hurt her in ways which might have contributed to her

plight. But there were other times when he had all he could do

to cope with his o%vn destructive and recurrently suicidal tend-

encies, particularly when crises drove him to violent outbursts

of rage

v'^other kmd of guilt, closely related, may be found in the

letters: a recurrent suspicion that his own struggle for artistic

fulfillment had encroached harmfully on his responsibihties as

husband and father. His expressions of anxiety over the ail-

ments of his wife and children may serve to counterbalance

his often-repeated confession that he was merely a selfish

artist and a bad man. If he had been only that, he would not

have suffered so much over the many illnesses and deaths

which beset his immediate family; he would never have re-

mamed so intensely conscience-stricken to the very end of his

life.

Hoiv did Frost ever bear up under the devastating griefs

and heartbreaks caused by all those untimely deaths? A good

ans^ver was given by a clergyman who, knowing the poet well,

called him •a Job in our time." Alany of tbe later letters give

new pertlnehce to that arTalogy like Job, our puritanical poet

seemed to find his most bitter sofrows^nd douHts jna3e~bear<

able by his capacity to accept loss and pain as mysterious tri-

als administered by an inscrutable and yet benevolent deity.

Even the most secular of Frost's friends felt that to differ with
him concerning this assumption which gave him consolation

desperately needed, would have been an act of cruelty. A de^,
religious faith had been nurtured in Frost by his mother during
KiicHridhood^and although be subjected diff^nt aspects of

this f^th to severe challenge, mockery, and skepticism, he
never rejected it for longtPartly from shyness and partly from a
desire to express his non-conformist religious independence by
uttering heresies, he often encouraged misunderstandings;

and strangers cited his apparent blasphemies as evidences

thai^rost was an atheist. He ne^-cr was. But his curiously

Grcek-Iloman-Scotch-Yankcc xcmpCTament responded ivith

sjmpathetlc vigor to the Aeschylean proverb that God helps
those who help thcmscUes— particularly in the task of dis-

covTring how to sur\’lve and how to go on living in this world
after each new loss might temporarily Injure the desire to sur-

vive. y
This modem Job found some of his most genuine com-
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fotters iti v?orda and in his ewn capacity for manipulating

them afresh to discover his own insights. Although he might

be thought too Victorian to a^owledge any theraputic

in the act of ordering tvords^e more than once formulated his

belief that there is a close relationship between three different

kinds of creative work: the dirine act of creation, the human
artist’s pleasure in ordering, and every man's daily obligation

to control and order as best he can the potential chaos of his

energies. Frost said this obhquely m letter 3aa, written to The

Amherst Student in response to birthday congratulations. Be-

ginning pleasantly vrith word-play on "age” and “the ages,” he

went on to make an ironic criticism of anyone claiming to live

in the worst of all possible ages: “It is immodest of a man to

think of himself as going dotvn before the worst forces ever

mobilized by God " Then, as a possible remedy for pessimistic

boastfulness, he added the following suggesuons
“When In doubt there is always form for us to go on nddi.

Anyone who has achieved the least form to be sure of it, is lost

to the larger excruciations. I think it must stroke faith the

right way. The artist, the poet, might be expected to be the

most aware of such assurance, but it Is really everybody’s san-

ity to feel it and live by it. . .

Robert Frost would not have minded oui vievring his most
cherished beliefs concerning hew and why he wrote some of

, bis best poems— or even some of his best letters— as exten-

/ stons of these Ideas. His creative acts contmuously provided
for him “a momentary stay against confusion." He granted
that such 3 "stay" was “not necessarily a great clarihcation,

^ueb as Sects and cults are founded on"— and herein lay his
Emersoman heresy. He bluntly rejected all the conventional
stays which dogmatists call permanent; all the metaphors of
doctrine which, according to Frost, too soon freeze Into literal-

ism and lose their poetry. Furthermore, he said, the metaphors
of the church provide the wrong kinds of “stay,” because they
deny the need for continuous thrusts of heart, mind, spirit, in
the quest for new ways to refresh sight and insight. For bun,

'the metaphors of his own poetry served as obhque affirmations
of faith ’Belief, Bebef. Tou’ve got to augment my belief In hfe
or people mightily or cross it ugbly," be advised a young writer.
“I’m awfully sure of this tonight." He was sure of this on
any night, paiticuiaily when the way was dark, and some of
his best thoughts were thoughts. Creative writing re-
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enforced his belief, and his sanity. If anyone tried to tell him
that the art of writing didn’t require the augmentation of be-

lief, he was quick to take otception.

For Frost, form and ordering were so integral with subject

matter that he often talked about the fusion between what a
poem tned to say and how the poet tried to make the poem say

•v^t. Moreover, some of his best letters were constructed tvith

such artistry that the full meaning is missed if not seen

through the ordering. A glance at a feiv passages may illus-

trate this point andmay simultaneously show certain analogies

between lus poetic and his letter-writing art

A good starting place is provided by Frost’s definition of

style, as given in letter 244. Apparently dissatisfied ^vith Buf-

fon’s famous asserdon that “the style Is the man himself," and
perhaps hoping to improve on his beloved Emerson’s claim

that “a man’s style is^ mind’s voice," Frost worked out this

attractive twist. . . style in prose or verse is that which in-

»

dicates how the writer takes himself and what he is saying.

. . . Kis style is the way he carries himself toward his ideas

and deeds."^
Suppose, however, that the writer is Frost and that he

carries himself primary as a lyric poet. 'Then from lyric to

lync, and even at times from letter to letter, the mercurial

changes in mood find refieaion in changes of style and tone,

so that the reader must make tentative responses lest a passing

mood be mistaken for a fixed attitude, conviction, or belief.

For example, in letter 146 written to Louis Untermeyer in

1916, a mood of bluer discouragement is reflected in form
and subject matter: *. . . The poet in me died nearly ten

years ago Fortunately he had run through several phases

. . . before he went. The calf I was in the nineties I merely
take to market. 1 am becomemy o%vii salesman."

Arc we to interpret those flat declarations as facts? Or as

lies? No. But rather as elements In a postured hyperbole, writ-

ten while Frost must have been sufTerlng through a particu-

larly dark period of discouragement. The poet in him had not

died, and ho knew that; he also knew his friend would under-

stand the posture of this letter as an implicit call for reassui-

ance. Back came the reassurance, promptly, but it was no
longer needed, the poet’s mood had already changed. Never-

' theles.s,tiui tuslonoC style and subiectmaltcr In. letter 146 may
scr>'c as a valuable illustration of the Frostian definition in-
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volving “how the writer takes hiniself and what be is saying.'

Some further definitions which occur in letter 244 "^ay help

to clarify related problems

:

"Many sensitive natures have plainly shown by their style

that they took themselves bghtly m self-defense. They are the

ironists. ... I o\vn any form of humor shows fear and in-

fenonty. Irony is simply a land of guardedness. So is a twinkle.

It keeps the reader from criticism. . . . Humor is the most

enga^g cowardice. With it myself I have been able to hold

some ofmy enemy in play fat out of gunshot.’

/ According to Frost, then, different elements of style may
"be used not only as masks but also as weapons of defense—
or offense. In his letter-ivriting and In his poems, he sometimes

earned himself lightly, ironically, humorously, for purposes of

mere self-defense; but at other tunes he used the same stance

for purposes of attack fJJntil we understand and become fa-

miliar with his different uses of irony, we are in danger of mis-

understanding Important elements in his poems and in his let-

ters.)

For example, Frost once fashioned a dramatic mask out

of an ironically assumed posture— and employed it too subtly

— in a now famous poem originally used as a gently teasing
letter. *The Road Not Taken." The inspiration for it came from
Frost’s amusement over a familiar mannerism of his closest

friend m England, Edward Thomas. While hving m Glouces-
tershire in 1914, Frost frequently took long walks with Thomas
through the countryside Repeatedly Thomas would choose a
route which might enable him to show his American fnend a
rare plant or a special vista; but it often happened that before
the end of such a walk Thomas would regret the choice be had
made and would sigh over what he might have shoivn Frost if

they had taken a “better” direction More than once, on such
occasions, the New Englander had teased his Welsh-Engbsh
friend for those wasted regrets Disdplmed by the austere
biblical notion that a man, having put his hand to the plow,
should not look back. Frost found something quaintly romantic
In sighing over what might have been. Such a course of action
was a road never taken by Frost, a road he had been taught to
avoid. In a reminiscent mood, not very long after his return to
Amenca as a successful, newly discovered poet. Frost pre-
tended to "carry himseir in the manner of Edward Thomas
just long enough to write TbeJioad Atot Taken." Imiaedisceif,

xiv
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he sent a manuscript copy of the poem to Thomas, without

comment, and yet with the eoqiectation that his friend would
notice how the poem pivots iromcally on the un-Frostian

phrase, “I shall be telling this with a sigh " As it turned out

Frost’s expectations were disappointed. Thomas missed the

gentle jest because the irony had been handled too slyly, too

subtly.

A short time later, when "The Road Not Taken” was pub-

lished in the Atlantic MontWy for August 1915, Frost hoped
that some of his American readers would recognize the pivotal

irony of the poem, but again he was disappomted. Self-

defensively he began to drop hints as he read TTie Road Not
Taken” before pubhc audiences On one occasion he told of re-

ceivmg a letter from a grammar-school girl who asked a good

question of him- "Why the sigh?" That letter and that ques-

tion, he said, had prompted an answer. End of the hint. On
another occasion, after another public reading of "The Road
Not Taken,” he gave more point^ warnings, ^ou have to be

careful of that one, it’s a tricky poem— very tncky” Never

did he admit that be had carried himself and his ironies too

subtly In that poem, but the circumstances are worth remem-
bering here as an illustration that Frost repeatedly liked to

'carry hlmselT dramatically, in a poem or letter, by assuming a
posture not his oivn, simply for purposes of^ockery —• some-

times gentle and at other times malicious.'^
Consider an example of mahee where the initial posture

is so blindmgly obvious that the ulterior use made of it may
be misunderstood. (T should like to be so subtle at this game

”

Frost confided to one of his correspondents, “as to seem to the

casual person altogether obvious.") Letter 178 was Inspired

by the poet's receiving from his friend Untermeyer a neiv issue

of the soclallsUc-communlsUc periodical, The Liberator. The
acknowledgment clearly indicates that Frost must have been
completely disgusted by everything he found In the issue. But
he begins by pretending to a reversal of rolesj he writes as

though he were Untermeyer anticipating Frost’s reaction,

and be uses Untermeyet’s familiar salutation, "Dear Robt.”

"Thus the ground rules of the game are cstablishtsl, making It

possible for Frost to give the initial advantage to Uniermeyer.
lie places In the mouth of bis opponent a cluster of verbal at-

tacks against Frost’s acknowledged conservatism and prudery.

But the stylistic posture thus assumed amounts to a pleasant

XV
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bit of Indian ^vrestling which is calculated to throw the oppo-

nent off-balance. Midway in the letter. Frost shifts his weight

gradually, through a process of distotUng Untermeyer’s values

until they are made to appear ruUculous. Thus the game which

had begun as an obvious joke is ended mth subtly resentful

and satiric malice. In addition, the whole Is sweetened wth a

fused element of retaliation. Unternieyer had previously pub-

lished a group of poetic parodies which had included Frost,

who had not been amused Noiv the tables are turned, be-

cause the stylistic mode of letter 178 is parody-with-a-

vengeance.

Some interestmg variations on that stylistic mask, that

dramatic posture, may be found in Frost's editorial poems. At

the start of the scornful pair of quatrams. “Not All There," the

poet seems to speak from an atheistic viewpoint, but the as-

sumed posture merely sets up the abhorred stance, initially,

for purposes of knocldng it down in the end The “punch line”

of the second quatrain undercuts and ridicules the atheistic

way of looking In retrospect the title itself may be understood

as re-enforcing the scor^ul tone and meaning of the whole
poem Another variant of this poetic and stylistic masklng-
unmasklng occurs in the equally bitter and sarcastic poem,
“Provide, frovide

"

Far more equivocal and tantalizing postures of masking
may be found in many of Frost's letters to his younger friend,
Sidney Cox, where the tone of mahcious teasing is often hid-
den beneath rhetoncal questions and answers Sometimes the
prevailing view of the entire letter will finally point up the im-
plicit Socratic ironies scattered through it. But at other times
the reader who experiences moments of doubt, confusion, and
dizziness may come with relief to the overt warning given Cox
in letter 334.

“Look out 1 don’t spoof you. About five years ago I re-
solved to spoil my correspondence with you by throwing it into
confusion the way God threw the speech of the builders of the
tower of Babel into confusitai My reason is too long to go into
tonight . .

His “reason* may be conjectured quite accurately from
the representative Frost-to-Cox selections in this volume, but
the warning is useful here m a broader sense. It suggests the
protean quality In the stylistic maskings employed by Robert
Frost. As furtiies evidervee of the protean, consider ordy one
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more example, this time an exchange of letters ^vith Professor

G. R. Elliott of Amherst In letter 351-b, after Elliott makes a

half-serious and half-joking protest that Frost has unfairly

and maliciously accused him ^ “Indoctrinatjng” students with

missionary utterances, Elliott exonerates himself by quoting a

letter from a former student. Having settled this point to his

own satisfaction, and at Frost’s eiqiense, Elliott jokes on, also

at Frost’s expense. The tactical error thus made and com-
pounded can best be explained by reference to a few humor-
ous remarks Frost made in another connection : T hate so to be
crossed I have come to think not being crossed is the one

thing that matters m life. I can think of no hlissfuUer state

than bemg treated as if I was always right ’ In that pleasant

self-deprecation is ivrapped a kernel of serious fact, and most
of the poet's friends made careful allowances for his hating, to

be crossed. ElUotl's allowances, this time, were merely insuffi-

cient, and they brought down on his head a typically Frostian

punishment.
Frost’s answer, in letter 352, begins disarmingly with a

posture of praise, which is calculated to throw his opponent

ofF-guaid. Later m the letter only a hint of ultimate direction

appears when Frost casually corrects Elhott on a detail of fact:

the student who was Frost’s source for the initial accusation

had not said his professor preached humanism in his classes.

On the contrary, he had Implied that EUJoti was “ivracking the

devil in him ivith your Chnstianlty.” 'This light hint, foreshad-

oiving heavier and heretical pressure on Hhott's missionary

spirit, is given more weight when Frost adds that the student

*is a sadly sinful young man such as for the sake of whom 1

could conceive of your saying to a class, as you said to me once,

one can no more be religious, outside of the church than one
can be patriotic without belon^ng to a country. (You should

have said, without belonging to the army.)" If, for the mo-
ment, the tension betivcen opposing vieivpoints is clearly ex-

posed, Frost immediately seems to give ground by pretending

once more to side sympalhcUcally with Elliott: "I don't believe

it is cv’cn in bad taste for you to talk in that missionary way."

The same tone is maintained, but vrilh equivocation, when
Frost adds. “I just wanted to be sure if you were going to use

poetry for the salvation of souls you had counted the cost to

poetry But you deny in your letter that you ever had used po-

etry for the salvation of souls. Really It would be all right with

xvll
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bit of Indian tvieslllng which is calculated to throw the oppo-

nent off-balance. Midway In the letter. Frost shifts his weight

gradually, through a process of distOTtlng Untermeyer's values

until they are made to appear ridiculous. Thus the game which

had begun as an obvious joke Is ended with subtly resentful

and satiric malice. In addition, the whole is sweetened with a

fused element of retaliation. Untermeycr had previously pub-

lished a group of poetic parodies which had Included Frost,

who bad not been amused Now the tables are turned, be-

cause the stylistic mode of letter 178 is porody-with-a-

vengeance.

Some interesting variations on that styUstic mask, that

dramatic posture, may be found In Frost’s e^tonal poems. At

the start of the scornful pair of quatrains, “Not All There,” the

poet seems to speak from an atheistic viewpoint; but the as-

sumed posture merely sets up the abhorred stance, imoally,

for purposes of knocl^g it dmvn to the end. The “punch line”

of the second quatrain undercuts and ridicules the atheistic

way of looking In retrospect the title itself may be understood

as re-enforcing the scornful tone and meaning of the whole

poem. Another variant of this poetic and stybsdc masking-
unmaskmg occurs in the equally bitter and sarcastic poem,
"Provide, ftovide."

Far more equivocal and tantalizing postures of masking
may be found in many of Frost’s letters to his younger fnend,
Sidney Cox, where the tone of malicious teasing is often hid-

den beneath rhetorical questions and answers. Sometimes the

prevailing view of the enure letter will finally point up the Im-
phdit Socratic ironies scattered through it. But at other tunes
the reader who experiences moments of doubt, confusion, and
dizziness may come with relief to the overt warning given Cox
m letter 334.

“Look out I don’t spoof you. About five years ago I re-
solved to spoil my correspondence with you by throtving it Into
confusion the way God threw the speech of the builders of the
tower of Babel into confusion My reason is too lone to go into
tonight . .

His reason" may be conjectured quite accurately from
the representauve Frost-to-Cox selections in this volume, but
the warning is useful here in a broader sense. It suggests the
protean quality in the stylistic maskings employed by Robert
Frost. As further evidence of the protean, consider only one

xvl
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more example, this time an exchange of letters with Professor

G. R. Elliott of Amherst In letter 351-b, after Elliott makes a

half-senous and half-jokmg protest that Frost has unfairly

and maliciously accused him of “indoctrinating” students with
missionary utterances, Elliott exonerates himself by quoting a
letter from a former student. Having settled this point to bis

own satisfaction, and at Frost’s expense, Elliott jokes on, also

at Frost’s expense The tactical error thus made and com-
poimded can best be explained by reference to a few humor-
ous remarks Frost made in another connection . T hate so to be
crossed 1 have come to think not being crossed is the one
thing that matters in life. I can think of no bbssfuller state

than being treated as if I was always nght " In that pleasant

self-deprecation is tvrapped a kernel of serious fact, and most
of the poet’s friends made careful allowances for his hatmg to

be crossed. Elliott’s allowances, this time, were merely insuffi-

cient, and they brought down on his bead a typically Frostian

punishment.
Frost's answer. In letter 352, begins disarmingly with a

posture of praise, which is calculated to throw his opponent
o^-guard. Later In the letter only a hint of ultimate (Section
appears when Frost casually corrects EUiott on a detail of facti

the student who was Frost’s source for the initial accusauon
had not said his professor preached humanism m his classes.

On the contrary, he had impbed that Elliott was “wracking the
devil in him ivith your Christianity.’' This light hint, foreshad-
owing heavier and heretical pressure on Eliott’s missionary
spirit, is given more weight when Frost adds that the student
*is a sadly sinful yoimg man such as for the sake of whom I

could conceive of your saying (o a class, as you said to me once,
one can no more be religious, outside of the church than one
can be painoUc ivilhoul belonging to a country. (You should
have said, without belongtng to the arroy.)’ If, for the mo-
ment. the tension between opposing viewpoints is clearly ex-

posed, Frost Immediately seems to give ground by pretending

once more to side sympathetically with Elliott: T don't believe

it Is even in bad taste for you to talk In that missionary way."
The same tone is maintained, but with equlvocatlcm, when
Frost adds, “1 just wanted to be sure If you were going to use
poetry for the salration of souls you had counted the cost to

poetry. But you deny in your letter that you ever had used po-
etry for the salvation of soub. Really it would be all right with
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me if you had." So far, the ambiguities dominate the central

meanings, and the reader is left In doubt. But the resolution

begms with the use of tiro analogies which are not flattering

to Elliott’s position, and a few sentences later the cat is let out

of the bag tvhen Frost employs profanity: “Use poetry or

friendship or anything else you please to comer me for my
soul's salvation. We are all each other’s keepers Look at Japan
m China, England in India. . . . Jesus ChnstI let’s be Chris-

tians." End of the game— and tough.

It would be a mistake to conclude from this evidence that

the letter-writing art of Robert Frost Is always deceptively sub-
J tie. He varied his style to meet inner and outer needs, so that

some of his letters ate straightforward, even as some of his

poems are. But a careful reading of these letters will serve to

unmask many facets of the man, bis life, and his works The
point to keep in mmd is that Frost was often so foxy that at

many different times and in many different places be debber-
ately set out to deceive his public and his private “leaders." In
all its different forms of confiding, his an was intermittently
'tncky" enough to justify our cautious remembrance of his
warning to Sidney Cox: *l^k out I don’t spoof you." J
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NOTES ON THE EDITING

ROBERT frost’s LETTERS to both Louls Untenneyer and
John T. Baitlett are alreadym print,* but some of the poet’s best

letters to these two men are also included In these “selected

letters.” Besides representing an important correspondence
and a reflection of Frost’s life and thought, these particular let-

ters become enriched when placed in the larger framework of

this volume. Since Louis Untenneyer and Mrs Margaret Bart-

lett Anderson graciously made their letters available to the

editor many years ago, the ori^al sources and their locations

are ^vem
Frost prided himself so much on his abihty to arrange

words meaningfully that he felt he could omit some of the con-

ventional uses of punctuation. A more serious problem has

been created in these letters by his acknowledged weakness as

a speller. At times, and only to avoid confusion on the part of

the reader, bracketed punctuation marks or corrected spell-

ings have been added.

The place, date, valedicuon, and signature have been
simpUfled, the full data being used only when new and addi-

tional information Is supplied to the reader. Wherever un-
dated letters ore included, a bracketed and approximated
date, derived from a postmark or other circumstantial source,

has been supplied by the editor.

Smee neither Frost nor any other correspondent used
ellipses they are always added by the editor, as follows: three

dots whcrc^•er a part of a sentence Is omitted, four dots wher-
ever a full sentence or more is omitted, three bracketed dots

where^'er a full paragraph or more Is omitted.

The Table of Letter^ gives an entry number for each
letter included, the redpleni of the letter, the date, an ab-

breviated reference to the form of the ori^nal letter— or of

tlie copy from which the transcript was made for this TOlumc

• T7ie Leitert of Robert Frost to louU Untemej/fr with • conunentarr
br Louis Vnitnoeytr New Yotfct Ildt, Rinehart and Winiton, 1963.
Robert Frost end John BarlUtt Th* Record of a Friendship by Marsam
Bartlett Anderson New Yozh' Holt. Rinehart and Winston, X063.
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NOTES ON THE EDITING

and an abbreviated reference to the location of the original

letter or the copy.

The "Acknowledgments* give the source for letters, hsted

by entry number, in alphabetical order by source.

The "Chronology" supphes data which may be used by

the reader not only to clanfy some references in the letters

but also to serve as a quick guide to such high pomts m the

poet’s life as the awarding of degrees and honors. This material

is divided into the same periods as the ten parts or chapters.

The "Genealogy" m the appendix illustrates the relation-

ships tvithin the Frost family, and includes Robert Frost’s

great-grandchildren who werebom during his hfetime.

The "Index" is enriched with topical headings which are

grouped under “frost, Robert lee," so that they may suggest

complexities by talking back and forth to each other. Under
some of them, a sufficient number of Frost's aphoristic phrases
and sentences have been quoted to give at least the flavor of a
concordance. Here again, however, the primary goal is to

facilitate quick and accurate reference, thus to heighten the
value and usefulness of the letters themselves.



TABLE OF LETTERS

THE SHORT TITLES wWch are used to indicate locations of

letters in the follovrmg table are fully explained in the subse-

quent list of “Acknowlrfgments.”
Abbreviations used to indicate the physical form and state

of each letter which served as the source for the transcription

made by the editor are explained below;

AL-FD autograph letter, first draft
AL-FD-R autograph letter, first draft, with revisions

ALS autograph letter, signed
ALS-C autograph tetter, signed (a copy made by the author)
P printed version of the letter, c^glna! not available

TEL telegram
TEL-C copy of the telegram sent or received

TElrFD telegram, first d^t
TEL*FD-R telegram, first draft, with revisions

TL^ typewritten letter, copy Or carbon of the original

TL-FD tH>ewntten letter, first draft

TL-FD-R typewnttenletter.fitstdrafi.withrevlsions
TLS t^written letter, signed
TL'U tj^written letter, sent unsigned

I • LEWISTOWN. COLUMBUS, AND
SAN FRANCISCO • 1873-1885

I 1873 J

I W P. Frost, Jr., to I Moodie ALS Virginia c. i Feb.
II W. P, Frost, Jr., to 1 M. Frost ALS Virginia 13 July

[ 1874 ]

III. W. P. Frost, Jr., to M.B. Frost ALS Virginia 35 Oct

{ 1876 }

IV. 1.M Frost to W, P. Frost, Jr. AI^ Virginia i Nov.

I 1683 }

V. I. M. Frost to S.Newtm ALS Dartmouth

xxl

17 June
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n SALEM AND LAWRENCE • 1885-1900

[ 1886 }

I To Sabra Peabody
3. To Sabra Peabody

3 To Sabra Peabody

4 To Sabra Peabody

AlS Jones
ALS Jones
ALS Jones
ALS Jones

c Sept,

c. Sept,

c. Sept,

c Sept

1 1894 3

5 To William Hayes Ward
6 To Susan Hayes Ward
7. To Susan Hayes Ward
8. To Susan Hayes Ward
8-a. M Thompson to

W H Ward
9 To Susan Hayes Ward

10. To Susan Hayes Ward

ALS Huntington
ALS Huntington
ALS Huntington
ALS Huntington
ALS Clymer

ALS Huntington
ALS Huntmgion

28 Mar.
22 Apr-

10 June
22 Aug.
JO Nov.

4 Dec.

28 Dec.

C 1895 J

xz. To Susan Hayes Ward ALS Huntington 30 Jan

[ 1896 }

11 To Susan Hay«s Ward ALS Huntiofton ssJan
13 To Susan Hay^s Ward ALS Huntington 8 July
14 To Susan Hayes Ward aLS Huntington 15 Aug.
15 To Susan Hayes Ward ALS Huntington 17 Dec.

I 1897 ]

16 To LeBaron R. Briggs ALS Harvard 11 Sept.

I 1899 1

16-a. LeBaronR Briggs to RF TtS Virginia 31 Mar.

m • DERRY AND PLYMOUTH • 1900-1912

[ 1901 1

17. To Susan Hayes Ward ALS Huntington 15 Jan.

[ 1904 }

18. To the Editor. P Form-Poiiltru c 15 Feb
Farm-Poultry

19 To the Editor, c i Mar
Farm-Poultry p Farm-Poultry

xidl
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{ 1906 ]

20. To William Hayes Ward
21. To Susan Hayes Ward
22. To Susan Hayes Ward
23. To Susan Hayes Ward

ALS Huntington
ALS Huntington
ALS Huntmgton
ALS Huntington

24 Feb.

17 July

29 Oct.

26 Dec.

1 1907 ]

24. To Susan Hayes Ward
25 To Susan Hayes Ward
26 To Susan Hayes Ward
27 To Susan Hayes Ward
28 To Susan Hayes Ward

ALS Huntington
ALS Huntington
ALS Huntington
ALS Huntmgton
ALS Huntmgton

12 Jan.
c. 1 July
6 Aug.
8 Sept.

4 Nov.

[ 1908 ]

29 To Susan Hayes Ward ALS Huntington c. Jan.

[ 1911 1

30. To Susan Hayes Ward
31 To Susan Hayes Ward

AIS Huntington
ALS Huntin^en

19 Dec
28 Dec.

[ 1912 J

33. To Susan Hayes Ward
33. To Susan Hayes Ward
34 To Thomas B. Mosher
35. To Thomas B Mosher
36 To Wilbur E. Row eU
37. To Wilbur E. RoweU

ALS Huntmgton
ALS Huntington
ALS Virginia

ALS Virginia

ALS P^ceton
ALS Princeton

15 Jui.
20 Feb.
ig Feb

4 Mar.
35 June
16 July

IV • LONDON. BEACONSHELD. AND
GLOUCESTERSHIRE • 1912-1915

3S. To Susan Hayes Ward ALS Huntington 15 Sept.

38-a. E M. Frost to M. Lynch ALS Dartmouth 35 Oct.

38-b. Mrs M L Nutt to RF ALS Dartmouth 36 Oct.

39 To Thomas B Mosher TLS Dartmouth igNov
40- To John T. Bartlett ALS Virginia 35 Dec
41 To Ernest L. Silver ALS Dartmouth 35 Dec
43. To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth 36 Dec.

[ 1913 ]

43. To Harold Brown ALS Middlebuiy 7 Jan
44. To John T. Bartlett ALS Virginia 36 Feb.
45- To John T. Bartlett ALS Virginia c. iBMar.
45 'a. E.M Frost toM. Bartlett ALS Vupnla 18 Mar.
46. To John T. Bartlett ALS Vi^inla c.4Apr.

xxitt
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47. To Sidney Cox
48. To JohnT Baraett

49. To Susan Hajres Ward
50- To Wilbur E. Rowell

5X. To Thomas B. Mosher

53. To John T. Bartlett

53-

a E.M Frost to M. Bartlett

53 ToJohnT.Banlctt

54 To Sidney Cox

54-

a E.M Frost to

Sidney Cox
55. To Thomas B Mosher

56 To Wilbur E Rowell

57. To Ezra Pound
57-a F. S Flint to RF
58 To John T Bartlett

59 To John T. Bartlett

60 To John T Bartlett

60-a Ralph Hodgson to RF
81 To Sidney Cox
63 To Harold Monro
63. To Thomas B Mosher
64. To John T Bartlett

65 To Sidney Cox
66 To Sidney Cox
67 To John T. Bartlett

68. To Ernest L. Sdver
69 To John T Bartlett

69>a. Edward Thomas to RF
69-b. SusanHayesWardtoRF

AI5 Dartmouth
A15 Virginia

ALS Huntington
ALS Princeton
ALS Kohn
ALS Virginia

ALS Virginia
ALS Virginia

ALS Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth

ALS Dartmouth
ALS Princeton
AL-FD-R Dartmouth
ALS Jones
ALS Virginia

ALS Vlrgmta
ALS Virginia

ALS Dartnjouih
ALS Dartmouth
ALS CoUamore
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Virginia

ALS Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Vuginia
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Virginia
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth

70 To Sidney Cox
71 To Thomas B Mosher
72 To Wilbur E. Rowell

73 To John T. Bartlett

74 To Ernest L Silver

75. To Sidney Cox
75-a. J F. Frost to

W- E Rowell
76. To Wilbur E Rowell
77. To Harriet Monroe
78. To Sidney Cox
79 To Sidney Cox
80. To Wilbur E. Rowell
80-a. E.M Frost to

L.W Harvey
81. To JohnW Haines
83. To John Coumos
83 ToThomas B. Mosher

[ 1914 ]

ALS Dartmouth
ALS Virginia
ALS Princeton
ALS Virginia
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Princeton

ALS Princeton
ALS Chicago
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Princeton
ALS Virginia

ALS Haines
ALS Coliamore
ALS Vir^nia

xxiv

2 May
c. 10 May

13 May
6 June
15 June

c. 16 June
c. 3 July

4 July
10 July
to July

jyJuiy
17 July

c 20 July
s6 July
6 Aug.

7 Aug
30 Aug.
14 Sept,

c. SgSept.
za Oct
38 Oct.

e 5 Nov.
e. 8 Nov.

c 26 Nov.
8 Dec
BDec.

c. zsDec.
17 Dec.

c. 25 Dec.

rg Jan.
20 Jan.

15 Feb.
32 Feb.

33 Feb.

3 Mar.
8 Mar.

36 Mar.
26 Mar.
s6 Mar.
18 May
20 May

c. 20 June

c. I July
8 July

27 July



TABLE OF LETTERS

84. To John Coumos ALS Camarillo 37 July
84-a Mrs. Henry Holt to RF AI£ Dartmouth 7 Aug.
85 To John Coumos Al£ Jones c. 15 Aug.
86 To Sidney Cox AI5 Dartmouth ao Aug.
87 To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth c. 35 Aug
87-a Henry Holt and Co. to TLrC Pnnceton 2 Sept

David Nutt and Co
87-b. David Nutt and Co to ALS Princeton 12 Sept.

Henry Holt and Co
87-0 Henry Holt and Co. to TL-C Pnnceton laSept.

David Nutt and Co
88 To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth 17 Sept.

89. To ThomasB. Mosher ALS Virginia Oct
90 To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth Oct.

91. ToSicfaeyCox ALS Dartmouth c i Nov.
93. To Thomas B. Mosher ALS Dartmouth Nov.

93 To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth Dec
94. To Harold Monro ALS CoUamore Dec.

95. To Harold Monro ALS CoUamore Dec.

96 To Ernest L. Silver ALS Dartmouth 23 Dec

96.

a. J F. Frost to ALS Princeton 34 Dec
W. E Rowell

f 1915 }

97. To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth 2 Jan
g8 To Edward Thomas ALS Schmitt c. x Feb.

99 To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth 3 Feb.

too. To Harold Monro ALS CoUamore c. 13 Feb
tox ToF.S. Flint ALS Dartmouth e. 13 Feb.

V • FRANCONIA AND AMHERST • 1915-.1920

103 . To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth c. 3 Mar.
103 To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth 13 Mar
ro4. To Lasc^es Abercrombie ALS Abercrombie 15 Mar
105 ToW. S Bralthwalte ALS Mlddlebury saMar.
xoe To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 32 Mar.
107. To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth 33 Mar.
108 To Nathan H Dole ALS Harvard 26 Mar.
log To George H. Palmer ALS Wellesley a Apr.
no ToW S Braithwalte ALS Jones 4 Apr.
in. To Edward Thomas ALS Schmitt 17 Apr.
113 . To Harold G. Rugg ALS Dartmouth 30 Apr.
1x3. To John T Bartlett ALS Virginia e. aoApr
113-3. £. Garnett to ALS AtianHc 34 Apr.

E. Sedgwick
X14. To John W. Haines ALS Haines asApr.
115 To Louis Untermeyer ALS Jones 30 Apr.
116. ToJohnT.Banlctt ALS Vh^la 8May
n?. ToSidneyCOx ALS Dartmouth iGMay

XXV
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118. To Harold C.Rugg
1 1 9. To Amy Unwell

iig-a. E. Sctlgwlckto

E. Gamete
120 ToJobnT.BarllcU
120^. E.M- Frost 10 M.BartleCt

131. To Su*an Hayes Ward
133. To Edward Garnett

133. ToE.A.nobIfl«>rt
134. To Sidney Co3t

135 To Walter P. Eaton

136. To John W. Haines

137. To Edward Thomas
12S To Harold Monro
jag To Amy Lowell

J30. ToW.S.Bralthwalte
J3f. ToW S Bralthwalie

J33 To Alfred Hafcourt
X32-a. Alfred Ifarcouri to BF
133 To Louis Untermeycr
134. T0E.A Robinson

*35 To Walter P. Eaton

136 To Lascelles Abercrombie

137. To Harold Monro
138. To John T Bartlett

139 To Katharine Lee Bates
140 To Lascelles Abercrombie
141. To John T. Bartlett

143. To Harold G.Bugg

ALS Dartmouth iCMay
At^ Harvard 31 May
TL<; Atlontic 26 May

ALS VlrginU c. 3 June

ALS Virginia c. June

ALS Huntington 8 June

ALS Texas 13 June
AIS A'ewVorlt 13 June
ALS Dartmouth 34 June
ALS Virginia 15 July

ALS Haines wJuir
ALS Schmitt 31 July

ALS Clymer 7 Aug
ALS Harvard 13 Aug.

ALS Mlddlcbury 14 Aug.
ALS Mlddlcbury 24 Aug.
ALS Princeton 30 Aug.
TIrC Princeton e. 5 Sept.

ALS Congress a Sept.

ALS New Yotk X5 Sept.

ALS Virginia iSScpt.
ALS Virginia ai Sept.

ALS ColTamore gOcc.
ALS VircinJa C. 32 Oct.

ALS Wellesley 31 Oct.

ALS Abercrombie I Dee.
ALS Virginia 3 Dec.
ALS Dartmouth 2 Dec.

[ 1916 }

143. ToLotdsUntenncyer
144 ToW. S Draiihwaite

145 To Haiilet Monroe
146 To Louis Untenneyei
147. ToAmyloweB
148. To John T. Bartlett

149. ToJdhnW.H^ca
150 To Harriet Monroe
151. To Harriet Monroe
I5i. To Harriet Monroe
153 To Alfred Harcourt
154 To Sidney Cox
r54-a. A-MeiklejohnloRP

ALS Congress
ALS Aflddlebury
ALS Chicago
ALS Congress
ALS Harvard
ALS Virginia

ALS Haines
ALS Chicago
ALS Chicago
ALS Chicago
ALS Princeton
ALS DaitmoitOi
TLS Dartmouth

I Jan.
31 Afar.

33 Mar.

4 May
14 May
30 May
4 July
13 July
17 Aug.

4 Sept.
Dec.

e. 7 Dec.
26 Dec.

f 1917 3

155. To Harriet Monroe ALS Chicago
X55-a E.A RobinsontoRF ALS Jones
156. To Helen Thomas ALS Schmitt

c.7Jan.
2 Feb.
6 Feb.

zxvl
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157 To Louis Untermeyer Al^ Congress 8 Feb.
158. To John T. Bartlett ALS Virginia i3Feb.
159 ToAmyLoweU AiS Harvard c.zoFeb
160 ToSidneyCox ALS Dartmouth sMar.
161 To Alfred Haicourt ALS prmceton 20 Apr.
162. To John W. Haines A15 Haines 27 Apr.
163. To Helen Thomas ALS Schmitt 27 Apr.
164 To Edward Garnett ALS Texas 29 Apr.
165. ToKatharineLeeBates ALS Wellesley i3Jiine
166. ToSidneyCox ALS Dartmouth laAug.
167. To John T. Bartlett ALS Virgmla 13 Aug.
168. ToW. S Bralthwaite AlS Middlebury 2 Sept.

169 To Amy Lowell ALS Harvard 22 Oct.

170 To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 27 Oct.

171. To Harriet Monroe TElrC Chicago 2N0V
172. To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 7 Nov.

173 To Wilbur L. Cross ALS Yale 22 Nov
174 ToAmy Lowell ALS Harvard a Dec.

175 To Harriet Moody ALS Chicago 25 Dec.

[ 1918 J

176 ToBi^sMichaud ALS Dartmouth c.Jan.
177. To Josephine P.P. Marks ALS Harvard 15 Apr.
178 To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress c 6 June
179 To George F ^VhIcher ALS Amherst at June
x8o ToAmyLowell ALS Harvard Nov,
tSo-a. E M Frost to ALS Yale 13 Dec.

W.L. Cross

t 1919 J

181. To Marguerite Wilkinson ALS Middlebury igFeb
182. To Harriet Moody ALS Chicago igMar.
183. To Ula Cabot Perry ALSU Congress sApr.
184. To Harriet Moody ALS Chicago ax Apr.

185 To Marguerite Wilkinson ALS Middlebury ax Apr.
186. To Alfred Harcourt ALS Dartmouth ax May
187 To WUburE. Rowell ALS Princeton 6 June
188. ToHalleyP Gilchrist ALS Mlddlcbuiy agAug.
x8S-a 3 F Frost to ALS Princeton 16 Sept.

\V. E. Rowell
xSg ToFredcrlcG Mclcber ALS Melcher aaSept.
Jpo To J^lhailne Lee Bates ALS Wellesley 8 Oct.

{ 1020 ]

igx. To hobertSunley Breed P World aFcb.
xga. To G. R. Elliott ALS Amherst aoMar.
193 To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 21 Mar.
xg3-a W. Ei. Rosrell to RF TL<J Princeton agMar.
194 To WUburE. RovreD ALS Princeton 31 Mar.

xxvii
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195 - To I^uis Untenneyer

196 To G.R. Elliott

197. To Louis Untenneyer

198. To Wilbur L Cross

199. To Harriet Moody

ALS Congress
ALS Amherst
ALS Congress
ALS Yale
ALS Chicago

J2 Apr.

27 Apr.

14 May
JSMay
6 June

VI • SOUTH SHAFTSBURV, hUCHlGAN, AND
AMHERST • 1920'1926

200. To JohnW. Haines

201. To G. R Elliott

202. To Ridgely Torrence

203. To Louis Untenneyer

204. To G R Elhott

205 To Lincoln MacVeagh
206. To Wilfred Davison

207. To Wilfred Davison

ALS Haines
ALS Amherst
ALS Princeton
ALS Congress
ALS Amherst
ALS Jones
TLC Cook
ALS Middlebury

xoOcL
23 Oct.

26 Oct.

c. 10 Nov.
x6 Nov.
16 Nov.

19 Dec.

27 Dec

[ 1921 J

S08. To Harriet Moody
209 ToJohn W. Haines
210. To Ridgely Torrence
2X1. To Hamlin Garland
2xa. To Loins Untertn^er
2xa'a. M.L. Burton to RF
2x3 ToM.L.Surtan
214 To Louis Untenneyer
215. To PercyMacKave
216. To Raymond Holden
2i6-a. M L Burton to^

ALS Chicago
ALS Haines
ALS Princeton
ALS So. Cal.

ALS Congress
TLC Michigan
ALS Michigan
ALS Congress
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth
TL^ Michigan

20 Jan
20 Jan.

23 Jan.

4 Feb.

15 Apr.

29 June
7 July

7 July
26 July

17 July
29 July

1[ 1922 J

217. To G. R Elliott

218. To George F. ^Vhicbe^
219 To Amy Lowell
220. To Unroln MacVeagh
221. ToWade VanDore
222. To John T. Bartlett

223 To Louis Untenneyer
224. To Wilbur E Rowell
225. To Gamaliel Bradford
225-2. W. E. Rowell to RF
226. To Louis Untenneyer
227. To lincoln MacVeagh
228. To Harriet Monroe
229 To A. J. Armstrong
230. To Lincoln MacVeagh

ALS Amherst
ALS Amherst
ALS Harvard
ALS Jones
ALS Stockhausen
ALS Virginia

ALS Congress
ALS Pnnceton
ALS Harvard
ALS Princeton
ALS Congress
ALS Jones
ALS Chicago
P Door
ALS Janes

2r Jan.
8 Feb.

22 Feb.
May

24 June
c. June
8 July

27 July
31 July
I Aug.

c 1 Sept.

c. IS Sept.

4 Nov.
c. 28 Nov.
28 Nov.

:anill
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( 1923 }

231. To Lincoln MacVeagfa ALS Jones c. 18 Jan
232. To Gamaliel Bradford ALS Harvard 18 Jan
233 To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress c 20 Jan.
234. To Burton Rascoe Alii Congress c. Jan.

235 To Lincoln MacVeagh AIS Jones c 2 June
236 ToWilbur L Cross ALS Yale 17 Aug
237. To Gamaliel Bradford ALS Harvard 24 Aug
238. To Lincoln MacVeagh ALS Jones c Aug.
239 To Lincoln MacVeagh ALS Jones c 20 Sept.

240. To Lincoln MacVeagh ALS Jones xg Nov.
241 To Frederic G Melcher ALS Melcher 24 Nov.
242. To Mary Goodwillle ALS Hopkms 3 Dec.

243 To Wilfred Davison TLC Cook

1 1924 ]

c Dec.

243-2 Gamaliel Bradford to RF P Bradford 5 Mar.
244. To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress JO Mar.
245 To Lincoln MacVeagh ALS Jones c. 24 June
246 To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 12 Aug.
247 ToFredencG Melcbet ALS Melcher

[ 1925 J

JO Dec.

248. To L. W. Payne. Jr ALS Texas 4 Jin
249 To Frederic G Melcher ALS Melcher 26 Jan.
24Q-a E M. Frost to ALS Harvard 27 Feb

Amy Lowell
240-b E M. Frost to ALS Dartmouth xMar.

E H Fobes
249-0. E M. Frost to

Amy Lowell
24g-d. E.M Frost to

ALS Harvard 2g Mar.

ALS Harvard 12 May
Ada Russell

250. To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 20 June
251. To G. R. Elliott ALS Amherst June
252 To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth 5 July
252-3. E. M. Frost to ALS Dartmouth jsJuly

E. II. Fobes
253. To John W. Haines ALS Haines 2x July
253-3. E. M Frost to ALS Dartmouth 3 Aug.

E. H Fobes
253-b. E. M Frost to ALS Princeton 3 Sept.

W E. Rowell
253-c J.F. Frost to RF ALS Princeton

I 1928 ]

c. Sept.

254. To John T. Bartlett ALS Vlrgiida c. x Jan.

255. To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth

xxlx

c. 1 Jan.
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256 To Louis Untermeyer Congress JiFeb.

257. To Mr Skinner ALS Jones 7 Apr.

258. ToG.R.EUiott ALS Amherst c. JoMay
259. To John T. Bartlett ALS Virginia 26 May
260 To George F. Whicher AIS Amherst c June

261. To Edgar Gilbert ALS Gilbert 10 July

a6x-a E.M Frost to ALS Dartmouth Aug.

E. H. Fobes
262. To Dorothy C. Fisher ALS Vermont c 30 Aug.

262-a. E. M. Frost to ALS Dartmouth 6 Dec.

E.H Fobes

VII • AMHERST, COLORADO, CALIFORNIA.

TEXAS. AND FLORIDA • 1926-1938

[ 1927 }

a62-h. Marjorie Frost to ALS Dartmouth l6Jan.
E.H. Fobes

263.

To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth e. yFeb.
263*2. £ M. F^st to ALS Dartmouth 22 Feb

E. H. Fches
263*b. E.M Frost to ALS Dartmouth 8 May

E. H. Fobes
263*0. E. M. Frost to ALS Jones ? Sept

M MacVeagh
264 ToMaiyE Cooley ALS Cooley 19 Sept.
265. To Wilfred Davison TL^ Cook sOct.
266. ToL.W.payne.Jr. ALS Texas t Nov.
267. To John T. Bartlett ALS Virginia r Nov.

I 1928 3

268. To James R Wells ALS Howes i4JuIy
269 ToPadraitf Colum ALS Virginia iSSepf.
270. To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth iiOct

I 1929 3

271. To Richard H.Thomtoti aLS Dartmouth 3 Jan.
272. To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 6 Jan.
273 To Frederic G. Meicber als Melcher g Feb
274. ToR B. Haselden ALS Huntington 20 Feb
274-a. R.B. Haselden to RF TLG Huntington 1 Mar

274-

b E.M.Frostto ALS Jones igMay
M MacVeagh

275- To Lincoln MacVeagh ALS Jones c 8 June
276. ToJohnT.BariJett ALS Virginia c x Sept.
277. To James R. Wells ALS Howes 7 Sept.
278 ToSIdncyCox ALS Dartmouth c IgSept.

3acx
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279 To James R. Wells Al£ Howes II Oct.

280 To Lincoln MacVeagh ALS Jones 15 Dec.

281. To Frederic G. Melcher ALS Melcher c. 15 Dec.

C 1930 ]

282. To Frederic G. Melcbet ALS hlelcher 7 Jan

283 To Hervey Allen ALS Pittsburgh 7 June

284 To James R Wells ALS Howes 27 June

285 To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress *4 July

286. To H. L. Mencken ALS New York 22 Aug.

287. To Frederic G Melcher ALS Melcher I Sept

288 To Richard H. Thornton ALS Princeton c. I Oct.

289 To Kimball Haccus ALS Dartmouth 26 Oct.

290 To L. W. Payne, Jr. ALS Texas c. Nov.

I 1931 ]

2go-a. E. M. Frost to ALS Dartmouth 5 May
E H.Fobes

291 To JohnT Bartlett ALS Virginia c. 7 May
292 To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 12 June

293 ToRichasdK Thamoa ALS Dartmouth e. 12 lune

293*2 E.M Frost to ALS Dartmouth e. z8 July

E. H Fobes

294 To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress I Aug
294-2. E.M. Frost to ALS Dartmouth a Aug.

E H Fobes
2g4*b. E M Frost to ALS Dartmouth 26 Aug

E. H Fobes
295 To llerscfael Brlckell ALS Princeton 12 Dec.

£ 1932 ]

296. To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 23 Feb.

2g6-a Marjorie Frost to ALS Fraser 22 Mar.
Her Parents

297. To Marjorie Frost ALS Fraser 26 Mar.

298. To WillardE Fraser ALS Fraser 18 Apr.

299 To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth c. igApr.
300 To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 13 ^lay

300^ E. M. Frost to

E. H. Fobes ALS Dartmouth 24 June
301. To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 13 Dec.

I 3933 ]

30a To Carol Frost ALS Frost c. t8 Mar.
303-a EM. Frost to ALS Texas 5 May

Mrs E W. Payne. Jr.

303 To Wilbert Snow ALS Snow e. 16 May

xxxt
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303'a. E.M Frost to

TtH-Tbomlon
303-b. E.M Frost to

E. H Fobes

304. ToCaiolFrost
305. To Warren R. Brown
306. To JohnT Bartlett

307. To Lincoln MacVeagh
308 To Louis Untermeyer

ALS Dartmouth

ALS Dartmouth

ALS Frost

ALS Jones
ALS Virginia

A1£ Jones
ALS Congress

C 1934 ]

309. To Wilbur L. Cross

310. To Louis Untermeyer
311. To Willard E. Fraser

31a To Louis Untermeyer
313. To G. R. Elliott

314 To Louis Untermeyer

315. To Louis Untermeyer
315-a. E. M Frost to

E. H Fobes

316 To Sidney Cox
3!&a. £ M Frost to

E H.Fobes
317. To G. R- Elliott

316 To Harold C. Rugs
319 To Frederic G Mdcber
319-a. E M Frost to

E.H. Fobes

ALS Yale
A13 Congress
ALS Fraser
ALS Congress
ALS Amherst
ALS Congress
ALS Congress
ALS Dartmouth

ALS Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth

ALS Amherst
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Melcber
ALS Dartmouth

I 193S 3

320. To Wilham Lyon Phelps ALS Yale
331. To Richard H Thornton ALS Dartmouth
322 To The Amherst Student P Student
323-a E M Frost to ALS Texas

Mrs L. W. Payne, Jr.

323 To Louis Untermeyer AI^ Congress
323-a. E.M Frost to ALS Agnes Scott

E.M Laney
334 ToEmma May Laney ALS Agnes Scott

[

;

325 To John L. Lowes
326. To G. R Elliott

327- ToG D Vanamee
327-a E M. Frost to

E. H Fobes
328. T0L.W Payne, Jr.

329 To Henry Godard Leach

)38 3

ALS Harvard
ALS Amherst
ALS Academy
ALS Dartmouth

ALS Texas
ALS CoUamore

xxxU

31 May

6 Aug.

9 Sept.

12 Sept.

5 Dec.

II Dec.

21 Dec.

17 Feb.

26 Feb.

5 Mar.
20 Apr.

29 Apr.

15 May
12 June

e. 9 July

15My
17 Dec.

c. 20 Dec.

30 Dee
31 Dec.

12 Jan
3 Mar.

c 21 Mar.
24 Mar.

8 July

24 Oct.

39 Nov.

Jan.

20 Jan.
21 Jan
2X Jan.

12 Mar.
15 Mar.
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3i9-a E.M Frost to ALS Dartmouth 23 Mar.
Nina Thornton

330. ToLawranccThompson ALS Princeton 26 Mar
331. To Bernard DeVoto ALS Stanford Nov.
33i-a E M Frostto ALS Texas 3 Dec.

L W. Payne, Jr
332 To Harold G. Rugg ALS Dartmouth

I 1937 ]

4 Dec

333 To G R. Elliott ALS Amherst I Jan.

334 To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth 1 Jan.

335. To Bernard DeVoto ALS Stanford Jan.

336. To Alfred Haxcourt ALS Dartmouth 22 Jan.

337. To Leonard Bacon ALS Bacon 24 Jan
338. To Bernard DeVoto ALS Stanford 16 Feb

339 To Bernard DeVoto ALS Stanford 26 Mar.
339-a. E.M Frost to ALS Virginia 19 Apr.

E. J. Bemheimer
340. To Bernard DeVoto ALS Stanford May
341. ToBJchardH Thornton AI-S Dartmouth iSAug.
34a. To John Holmes Al-S Tufts 19 Aug
343. To Rfchard H. Thornton ALS Dartmouth 7 Sept.

344 To Harold G Rugg ALS Dartmouth 8 Sept.

345. To Louis Untenneyer ALS Congress 4 Oct

346 To Richard H Thornton ALS Dartmouth 9 Dec.

347. To Rldgely Torrence ALS Princeton aSDec.
348. To Bernard DeVoto ALS Stanford agDec.
34&-a. E M. Frost to

Nina Thornton ALS Dartmouth 30 Dec.

I 1938 I

349 To Editor of NH.; A Guide P Guide c.Jan.

350 To Bernard DeVoto ALS Stanford aojan.
35X. ToLawranccThompson ALS Princeton c.aijan.
351-a. E M Frost to ALS Fraser aSJan

W E Fraser
35x4) G R EUlotttoRF TL^ Amherst isFeb.
35a- To G. R. Elliott ALS Amherst c. ai Feb
353- To R P.T. Coffin ALS Coffin 34 Feb.

354. To Rldgely Torrence ALS Princeton 34 Feb.

355 To Bernard DeVoto ALS Stanford 6 Mar.

356. To R. P.T Coffin ALS Coffin e. 7Mar.
357. To Louis Untermeyer ALS Congress 10 Mar.
35B. To WUlardE. Fraser TEL Fraser ax Mar.
35&-a. H. Allen to Tl^ Pittsburgh 33 Mar.

Farrar and Rinehart

35Q ToCardFrast ALS Frost c.sApr.
360. To Hervey Allen ALS Pittsburgh laApr.
361. To Bernard DeVoto ALS Stanford laApr.

xxxlU
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362 To the G R. Elliotts ALS Ainheist

361 To Willard E Fraser ALS Fraser

364. To C D Abbott ALS Buffalo

365. To John S. VanE. Kohn ALS Kohn

366 To Johns. VanE Kohn ALS Virginia

Vm • BOSTON, HARVARD, MIAMI, AND
RIPTON • 1938-1943

367 To Carol Frost ALS Frost c. 26 Sept.

368 To C D Abbott ALS Buffalo 30 Sept,

368-a K-Momsonto TLS Wyoming 13 Oct.

V. C. Coulter

369 ToMaryGoodwillic ALS Hopkins 13 Oct.

370 To George Norlin ALS Colorado 15 Oct.

371. ToJohnS.VanE.Kohn ALS Kohn c. iSOct.

37a To Bernard DeVoto ALS Stanford C. 20 Oct

373 To Johns VanE. Kohn ALS Kohn c 7 Nov.

374 To Louis Untermeycr AI^ Congress 28 Nov.
374-a. K Morrison to TLS Wyoming 6 Dec.

V. C Coulter

[ 1939 ]

375 To Lanrance Thompson
376 To Earle J-Bemheuner

ALS Princeton
ALS Virginia

17 July
X8N0V.

[ 1940 }

376-a GeorgelCBaumtoRF
377. To Sidney Cox
378 To Hervey Allen
378-a Hervey Allen to RF
379, To Hcrvcy Allen
380 To William M. SloanellJ
381. To Louis Vntmneyer

TL-C Princeton
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Pittsburgh
TL-C Pittsburgh
AIS Pittsburgh
TLS Princeton
ALS Congress

8 Jan
12 Mar.
31 Mar.
8 Apr.

23 May
rvOct.
26 Oct.

1 1941 J

38a To Sidney Cox ALS Dartmouth rr Jan.
383 ToE^arleJ Dernbeinwr ALS Virginia 1 June
384. To Willard E. Fraser ALS Fraser a Nov.
385. To Earle J. Bembeltner TLS Princeton i6Dec.

( 1942 J

386 To James Barstow ALS Colby
387. To Louis Untermeycr Alii Congress
388. To Lavrrancc Thompson ALS Princeton
389. ToWillUmM.Sloarein TLS Princeton

5 Jan.
15 Jan.

c. 21 Mar.
26 Mar.

Jtxxlv
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390. To Whit Burnett

391. To Sidney Cox
392. To Lawrance Thompson
393. To Willard E. Fraser

394. To G. R. Elhott

P Best
AT*; Dartmouth
ALS Princeton

ALS Fraser

ALS Amherst

20 July
8 Aug.

20 Aug.
26 Sept
9 Oct

C 1943 }

395 To John T. Bartlett

395-a William M. Sloane III to

RF
395.b, Bernard DeVoto to RF
396 To Bernard DeVoto

ALS Virginia

TL-C Princeton
20 Jan
II May

TL-C Stanford
AL-FD-R Dartmouth

7 June
c 10 June

K • CAMBRIDGE, DARTMOUTH. MIAMI. AND
RIPTON • 1943-19-19

397 To Earle J Bemheimer
398 ToA J Armstrong

399 To Earle J Bemheimer
400. 7c>}iazo)dC Ragg

AI^ Virginia

ALS Armstrong
TLS Princeton
TLS Danmouib

15 July
X Sept.

13 Sept
32 Sept

( 1944 ]

401. To Lawrance Thompson
40a. To Earle J Bemheimer
403 To UIBan and

Prescott Frost

404 To Earle J. Bemheimer

ALS Princeton

ALS Virginia

ALS Frost

ALS Virginia

4 Mar,

7 Mar
12 Mar.

20 July

[ 1945 ]

405. To Earle J Beenheunee ALS Virginia 8 Aug.

[ 1946 ]

406. To Earle J. Bemheimer TLS Princeton 19 Oct

( 1947 1

407. To Earle J. Bemheimer
408 To Earle J Bemheimer
409 ToEarleJ. Bemheimer
410. To G. R. Elliott

411. ToEarleJ Bemheimer
412. ToMargaretBanlett

TLS Virginia

TLS Virginia

TLS Virginia

ALS Aioherst
TLS Virginia

ALS Virginia

14 Jan
20 Jon.
20 Feb.

c. 22 Apr.
16 Oct
26 Dee.

1 1048 ]

413 To Lawrance Thompson
414. To Earle J. Bemheimer
415 To WillardE Fraser

ALS Princeton
ALS Virginia

ALS Fraser

12 June
10 Sept

Sept.

XXXT
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t 1949 1

416 To John Sloan Dickey TLS Dartmouth 14 Feb

417. To Alfred C. Edwards ALS Holt

X • CAMBRIDGE, AMHERST, WASHINGTON,

MIA^U, AND RIPTON • 1949-1963

418 To Margaret Bartlett ALS Virginia c 22 Nov.

1[
1950 I

419 ToEarleJ Bcmheimer ALS Princeton 19 Mar.

4ig-a. Earle J.Bemhelmer to TLS-FD-R Princeton c. 27 Mar
RF

420 ToEarleJ Bemhelmer TLS Princeton 15 Apr.

421. ToLoulsand ALS Cohn 14 Sept.

Marguerite Cohn
422. ToEdward Connery ALS Dartmouth 15 Sept.

Lathem

t 1951 3

423, To Louis Henry Cohn TLS Cohn j 8 July

424. To Louis Henry Cohn TLS Cohn 37 July

425 To Louis Henry Cohn ALS Cohn 12 Sept.

1 1952 3

426 ToLomsand ALS Goodwin 17 Jan.
Marguerite Cohn

427 To Robert Chase ALS Dartmouth 4 Mar.
428. To Lawrance Thompson A1<S Princeton c. I May

£ 1953 3

429 To Louis Henry Cohn A1.S Cohn 4 Aug
430 ToVictorE Reichert ALS Reichert 5 Nov.
430-a. Victor E. Reichert to RF TL-C Reichert c. 8 Nov

I 1954 3

431. To Lawrance Thompson TLS Princeton 29 Dec.

£ 195S 3

432 To Howard G. Schmitt ALS Schmitt 17 June

£ 1956 3

433- To Sherman Adams TLS Dartmouth 21 Jime
433-a. Sherman Adams to RF TLS Dartmouth 3 July

xxxvi
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433-b. Harold E. Howland to TLS Dartmouth
RF

£ 1957 3

434. To Harold E. Howland
435 To Eustace Sfihgman

435-

a John Foster EtuUes toRF
436. To John Foster Dulles

436-

a Herbert Brownell, Jr , to

RF
436-b Sir Dou^as Veale to RF
436-c. Sir Brian Downs to RF
437. To Sir Douglas Veale
438 To Lawrance Thompson
439 To Lawrance Thompson
440. ToT. S Ehot
440-a. T. S Eliot to RF
440-b A. MacLeish to

K Motnson
44X. To Archibald MacLelsb
44t'S. A- MacLelsb to RF
44i>b A. MacLelsb to£ Pound
443. ToWillfainP. Rogers

TL-C Dartmouth
TL-C Dartmouth
TLS Dartmouth
TL^ Dartmouth
TLS Dartmouth

TLS Dartmouth
TLS Dartmouth
TL^ Dartmouth
ALS Pnnceton
AIS Princeton

TL^ Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth
TLS Dartmouth

TI/'FD-R Dartroouib

TXS Dartmouth
TL^ Dartmouth
TL-FD-R Dartmouth

£ 1958 ]

443 To Sherman Adams
443'a. Sherman Adams to RF
443-b. D D Elsenhower to RF
444. To Sherman Adams
445 To Dwight D. Elsenhower
446. To Raymond Holden
446-a Sherman Adams to RF
447 To Thurman AtnoVi
448 To Sherman Adams
449. ToDivlghtD Elsenhower
449'a. L. Quincy Mumford to

450 To Henry Rago
451- To Sherman Adams

TLS Dartmouth
TLS Dartmouth
TEL Dartmouth
TEL-FD-R Dartmouth
TEUC Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth
TEL Dartmouth
ALS-FD-R Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth
ALS Dartmouth
TLS Dartmouth

P Poetry
AL-FD-R Dartmouth

£ 1959 3

45X-a. John F. Kennedy to RF
45i-b. Dwight D. Elsenhower

toRF
45a To Winston L Prouty
453- To Uoncl Trilling

454 To L. Quincy Mumford
455 To Lawrance Thompson

TLS Dartmouth
TU Dartmouth

TL-FD-R Dartmouth
TLS TrllUng
ILC Dartmouth
TLS Princeton

10 Dec.

1 Jan.

3 Jan.
13 Feb
26 Feb.
28 Feb.

9 Mar.
jx Mar.
26 Mar.
16 Apr
24 Apr.
2 May
7 May
17 June

34 June
s8 June
33 July

19 Nov.

12 Feb
15 Feb
x6Feb.
16 Feb
16 Feb.
so Feb.
26 Feb.

c. 38 Apr
29 Apr.

29 Apr
2 Alay

X6 July
8 Oct.

XI Apr.
33 hlay

16 June
18 June
xo July
XI July

xxnll
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I 1960 3

456. To John F. Kennedy 'x£l-C Harvard c. i

456-a John F. Kenaedy toRF TEL Harvard 13^®-
457. To John F. Kennedy TElrC Har>’ard 14 Dec.

I 1961 ]

458 To StewartL.Udall TL.C Dartmouth sApi*

{ 1962 J

459 To Sylvia Clark TL-U Dartmouth 18 Jan.

460 To WiUiam A. Jackson ALS Harvard 30 Mar
461 To John F. Kennedy TLrC Dartmouth 24 July

462 To LawranceThompson TLS Pnnceton iSAug.
462-a. Charles H Lyttle to RF TLS Dartmouth 13 Sept.

463. To Charles H. Lyttle TLS-FD-R Dartmouth aoSepL
464. To Norman Thomas AL-FD Dartmouth c 28 Sept

( 1963 ]

463. ToLesleyFiostBaRaxtone TLC Dartmouth lajas.
466. To the G. R. Elliotts TL-U Amherst 12 Jan.



ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

THE PLEASURABLE TASK of locating, transcribing, and as-

sembling copies of letters wnticn by or about Robert Frost has

been earned out by the editor slowly for a penod of more
than twenty-five years. It is a continuing task, for many knotvn

and unknown letters of Frost remain to be found and col-

lected For the present, however, the editor is eager to ac-

knowledge his debts and appreciation to the many Individuals

who assisted him during the phase of work now brought to

provisional completion. He has tned to name all such individ-

uals at the conclusion of these Acknowledgments and regrets

any possible omissions. But there are some names which de-

serve special and immediate expressions of gratitude.

hto. Kathleen Morrison, secretary to Robert Frost during

the last twenty-five years of his life, has helped the editor im-

measurably during ^ of those years and has co-operated with

him to the fullest extent since the poet's death To her, as

thoughtful and considerate fnend and also as immediate heir

of the Frost manuscripts and letter files, in accordance with

the terms of Robert Frost's will, the editor makes foremost ac-

knowledgment of appreciation and gratitude.

Mr. Alfred C. Edwards, President of Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, Inc., and executor of the estate of Robert Frost, has

done so much more for the editor than grant formal permis-

sion to publish the Robert Frost letters, which arc the hterary

property of the estate. He has provided access to past and
present correspondence in the files of Holt, Rinehart and W'in-

ston; he has added letters from his own private files; and
he has helped to overcome difficulties in securing important

letters which could not otherwise have been included. These
and many other forms of assistance, rendered by Mr. Edwards,

are acknowledged with profound gratitude.

Mr. Charles R. Green, Ubrarian Emeritus of The Jones

Library of Amberst, Massachusetts. labored lovingly to give

that library the first major collection of Frost first editions,

letters, manuscripts, and a wealth of supporting reference

works. He has continued to make The Jones Library one of
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the most valuable centers for F^ost research. In addition, he

acted as co-compiler, with Mr. W. B. Shubrick Clymer, of

Robert Frost A Bibliography, which was published by The
Jones Library in 1937. But even pnor to that time this editor

turned to Mr. Green and to The Jones Library for information,

and has gratefully returned many tunes over the years for

assistance always generously given.

To Mr. Edward Connery Lathera, Associate Librarian of

Dartmouth College, the editor wishes to express a distmctive

debt. For several years Mr. Lathem has provided information
about Frost letters at Dartmouth. Durmg the past few years he
has demonstrated an ingenious capaaty for gathering more
and more of the poet’s correspondence to Dartmouth College
Library, and has kept this editor informed of his latest ac-

quisitions. Because of Mr. Lathem’s intimate and scholarly
knowledge of matters relating to Robert Frost, and also be-

cause of his own first-hand experience as an editor of letters,

he was asked at an early stage of the preparation of the manu-
script to act as first reader. The care tvith which Mr. Lathem
combed It, and the tact with which be made many excellent
suggestions for editonal improvements, are causes for ex*

^dsbtedness, now acknowledged with very deep

1 am especially pleased to acknowledge the quality and
me quantity of assistance very generously given me by Mr.
^ton WaUer Barrett, whose magnificent collection of Robert
Frost books, manuscripts, and letters is in many ways second
to none Before, during, and after the time when that coUec-

University of Virginia as part of the
Clifton 'V^er Barrett Library of American Literature. It was
made avaUable to me through each phase of its phenomenal
development. The loyalty and thoughtfulness with which Mr.
Barrett ei^ressed his consideration for my research combined
scholarship ivith friendship.

I I?
AssIstMre Fund of Prinoelon University

loTllnf S'""™ ta lUs project, and to Pnnce-
tonUniversltyforgrantsofleave

"I tliia boot was belni; prepared

Sim contxted. the

J .'Iff f dilFerent ways by many mem-bers of the firm of Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc , in parUcu-

Id
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lar Mr. Stanley Bumsliaw; but in meticulous ways by the

editor, Mrs. Louise Waller. Her suggestions for improving the

structural arrangement of the parts, and even for improvmg
the style of the notes, have been so valuable that in a speaal

sense she has become a collaborator. For all of her help, but

particularly for her painstaking concern for important details,

the editor is happy to eicpress his appreciation and indebted-

ness.

Formal acknowledgement to libraries, pubhshers, and in-

dividuals for givmg me access to letters and then extending

permission to print or reprint each of them is made below,

using the entry numbers employed in the “Table of Letters.”

Abbreviations of location, as u^ in the Table," dictate the

alphabetical arrangement •

Abercrombie*. Mrs. Lascelies Abercrombie and Mr. Ralph
Abercrombie, The Park, Highgate. London N6, England.

(J04, 140)
Academy? The American Academy of Arts and Letters, 633

West 155 Street, New York.New York. (327)
Agnes Scott: Agnes Scott College Library, Decatur, Georgia.

(3a3*a,3a4)
Amherst: Amherst College Library, Amherst, Massachusetts.

(179, 193, 196, 30X, 204, 217, 218. 251, 258, 260, 313,

3*7. 326, 333. 35t-b.35a. 362. 394.410,466)
Armstrong: hto. A. J. Armstrong, The Browning Library,

Baylor University, Waco,Texas. (398)
Atlantic: Editorial onice, Atlanttc Monthly. 8 Arlington Street,

Boston, Massachusetts. (113-3, ixg-a>
Bacon: Mrs. Leonard Bacon, Peace Dale, Rhode Island. (337)

(337)
Best; This Is My Best* Anthology of 93 of America's Greatest

Living Authors edited by Whit Bumett. Neiv York, Ran-
dom House, 1943, p. 43. (390)

Bradford: The Letters of Gamaliel Bradford, igxB-zgjz ed-

ited by Van Wyck Brooks. Boston, Houghton MUIUn.
*934.pi7*-(243*a)

Buffalo: Lockivood Memorial Library, Buffalo, New York.

(364.368)
Camarillo: St. John's Seminary Library, Camarillo, California.

(84)

xli
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Chicaso: UnlveisUyofChlcagpUbtary.Chlcago.IUmois. (77.

145. 150. 151. 152. *55. *75. *82. *®4. 199- 208,

219,228) ,, .

Clymer: Mr. W. B. Shubrick Clymer, Mayfair Farm, Harris*

vilie, Ne^v Hampshire. (8*a, 128)

Coffin- Mr. B. P. T. Coffin. Jt.. St. Pauls School. Concord,

New Hampshire. (353.356)
Cohn; Mrs. Louis H. Cohn, 360 East 55 Street. New YorK,

New York. (421.423.424.425.429)
Colby. Colby College Library. Waterville, Maine (386)

Collamore: Mr. H. Bacon CoUamore, 53 Mountain Brook

Road, West Hartford, Connecticut. (62, 82, 94, 95. i°°>

137.329)
, „

Colorado: University of Colorado, President's Files, Boulder,

Colorado (370)
Congress. Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. (106, 533.

143. 146, 157, 170, 17a. 178, 183, 193, 195. 197. 203.

ata, ai4, 223. aaS, 233, 234, 244, 246. 250, 256, 272,

285. 292, 294, 296, 300, 301, 308, 310, 312, 314. 3*5>

323. 345. 357. 374. 381. 387)
Cooks Mr. Reginald L. Cook. Pulp Mill Bridge Road, Wey-

bridge, Vermont (206,243,265)
Cooley: Kbss Mary E. Cooley, 703 South Forest Avenue, Ann

Arbor, Michigan (264)
Dartmouth. Dartmouth College Dbrary, Hanover, New

Hampshire. (V, 38-a. 38-b, 39. 41, 42, 47, 54, 54-a, 55,

57, 60-a, 61, 63, 65, 66. 68, 69-0, 69-b, 70, 74, 75. 78. 79.
8o-b, 86, 87, 88, 90, 91, 92, 93, g6, 97, gg, loi, 102, 103,

107, 112, 117, J18, 124. 142. 154, 154-a, 160, 166, 176,

186, 215, 216, 249-b, 252, 252-3, 253-a, 255, 261-3,

262-a, 262-b, 263, 263-a, 263-b, 270, 271, 278, 289,
290-3, 293, 293-a, 294-a, 294-b. 299. 300-3. 303-a, 303-b,

315-a. 316, 316-a, 318. 319-a. 321, 327-a, 329-a, 332.
334. 336. 341. 343. 344. 346. 348-a, 377, 382, 391, 396,
400, 416. 422, 427, 433, 433-a, 433-b, 434. 435. 435-a.

436. 436-a, 436-b, 436^ 437, 440, 440-a, 440-b. 441.
441-a. 441-b, 442, 443. 443-a. 443-b, 444. 445- 446,
446-a, 447, 448, 449, 449-3, 451, 451-a, 451-b, 452, 453.
454. 458. 459,460. 461,462-3.463. 464. 465)

Door. Through Heaven’s BacA Door; A Biography of A Jo-
seph Amstroncjl^ Lens Smith Douglas. Waco, Baylor Um-
verslty Press, 1951, jjp 137-138.(229)
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Farm-Poultry The Farm-Poultry Semi-Monthly (Boston,

Massachusetts), VoL 15, No 5 (15 Feb. 1904). p 106,

Vol I5,No. 6 (i Mar. i904),p 116 (18,19)
Fraser: Mr WUlard E. Fraser, 118 South 38 Street, Billings,

Montana. (296-3, 297, 298, 311, 351-a, 358, 363, 384,

393.415)
Frost: Mr. William Prescott Frost, 4760 Briars Lane, Eugene,

Oregon. (302.304,359,367,403)
Gilbert Mr. Edgar Gilbat. Gilbert Laboratories, Morristovm,

New Jersey (a6i)
Goodwin. Mr. Jonathan Goodwin, 750 Main Street, Hartford,

Connecticut. (426)
Cuide New Hampshire A Guide to the Gramte State by Work-

ers of the Federal Writers' Project. Boston, Houghton
Mifnin. 1938. p. 103. (349)

Haines- Mr. John W Haines, Midhurst, Hucclecote, Glouces-

tershire, England. (81, 114, 126, 149. 162, 200, 209,

253)
Harvard. Harvard University Library, Cambridge, Massachu-

setts. (16, 108, X19, 129, 147, 159, 169, 174. 177, 180,

225, 232, 237, 249-a, 249-c, 249-d, 325, 456, 456-a, 457,
460)

Holt: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue,

New York, New York. (For current files only. Older flies,

including those of Henry Holt and Company, have been
deposited in the Princeton University Library and letters

dra^vn from those files are here acknowledged under
“Princeton") (417)

Hopkins: Johns Hopkins University Library, Baltimore, Mary-

land (242,286,369)
Howes Mr Martin K. Howes, Swift River, Massachusetts.

(268,277, 279.284)
Huntington- Henry E. Huntington Library, San Marino, Cali-

fornia. (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, xo, II, 12, 13. 14, 15, 17, 20, 21,

23. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33. 38, 49, 121,

274,274-a)
Jones: The Jones [public] Library, Amherst, Massachusetts

(r. 2,3,4, 57-a, 85, 110, 115, 155-a. 205, 220, 227, 230,

23*. 235, 238, 239, 240. 245, 257, 263<, 274-b, 275.

280, 305,307)
Kohn: Mr. John S. Van E. Kobn, 10 Soundvle^v Circle, AVhlie

Plains, N«v York. <51,365,371,373)

xlili
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Melcher- Mr Daniel Melcher, 45 Dodd Street, Montclair, New

Jersey. (189. 241. 247. *49. *73. 281. 282, 287, 3*9)

Michigan Archives of the University of Michigan, Michigan

Historical Collections, Ann Arbor, Michigan (212-a, 213.

216-2)

Middlebury Abemethy Library of Amencan Literature, Rlia-

dlebury College. Middlebury, Vermont. (43, 105. 130,

131, 144, 168, 181, 185,188, 207)

New York: New York Public library, New York, New York.

(123.134.286)
Pittsburgh. University of Pittsburgh Library, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania. (283. 358-a, 360, 378, 378-a, 379)
Poetry Poetry. A Magazine of Verse (Chicago), Vol 92, No.
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CHRONOLOGY

DETAILS OF EVENTS, names, dates, and places which are

mentioned obliquely or obscurely in the letters may be found
in the foUo^ving chronology. Confusions concemmg the correct

year of RFs birth are noted at pertment points. The poet even-
tually admitted that during most of his life he had often felt

uncertain whether he was tom In 1874 or 1 875. He was aware,

he said, that sometimes be had given the date as 1874, and
sometimes as 1875, finally settling upon 1875— erroneously.

Although the San Francisco earthqualte and fire destroyed the

pertment official records, at least three extant documents help
to estabhsh 1874 as the correct date:

( 1 ) A letter ivtitten by RFs father from San Francisco,

dated 25 October 1874 (quoted as letter III), in which *little

Bob" is referred to as a "babynow seven months old."

(2) A paraphrase (in the Second Report of the Secretary

of the Harvard Class of 1872. published June 1875) of a letter

written by RFs father from San Francisco, summanzmg bio-

graphical data and giving the birth date of RF as 26 March
1874.

(3) Records in the office of the Clerk of the City of Law-
rence, Massachusetts, which show that when RF obtained his

marriage license in December of 1895 he gave his birth date as

26 March 1874.
The inconsistency of RF on this matter may be Illustrated

by citing a pair of statements he made in zgi6— the year
when he seems to have made the erroneous shift He gave 26
March 1874 as his birth dale. In a letter which %vas para-

phrased in the Harvard Colkge Class of igoz Secretar^s

Fourth Report (Cambridge, igx6). but he gave the date as 26
March 1875 to Who’s Who (Volume 9, 191G-1917). Through-
out the next forty years. Who’s Who continued to carry that in-

correct date \vilhout any objection from RF.
T>vo examples of consequent confusion may be men-

tioned. A so<allcd "Fiftieth Birthday Dinner" was given In

honor ofRF In Ncir York City on what was in fact his fifty-first

birthday, 26 March 1925. The U. S Senate sent "Seventy-fifth
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Birthday” felicitations to him on 34 March 1950, just nvo days

prior to his seventy-sixth birthday.

Long after the poet began to make consistent use of 1875

as the year of his birth many occasions must have reminded

him of earlier uncertainties. At his Insistence the subject came

up for discussion between RF and the editor on 6 April 1949*

vyhen the following ironic exchange occurred

:

“When was I bom?"
“One year earlier than you say you were.”

“I thought so.”

Even then, he seemed indifferent to the error, and made
no immediate attempts to conoct it. The fast published state-

ment about it was based on information given by the editor to a

researcher for Time magazine, and it appeared in a “cover

story" (Time, g October 1950. p. 76) as a footnote.

I • LEWISTOWN. COLUMBUS, AND
SAN FRANCISCO 1873-1885

[ 1844 1

3 Oct RFs mother’s date of birth; Isabelle Moodie, born
at Leith, seaport of Edinburgh, Scotland, of Scot-
Ush parentage.

[ 1850 ]

37 Dec. RTs father's date of birth WllLam Prescott Frost,
Jr., bom at Kingston,New Hampshire.

I c 18S3 1

When nine years old Isabelle Moodie sailed from
Scouand to America vrtth her widowed grand-
mother, they landed In Philadelphia en route to
Colun^us, Ohio, and took up residence with tela-

I c 1861 3

Isabelle Moodie completed secondary school edu-

3dTiU
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cation In Ct^umbus, Obio, and became a teacber
in the public scbo<ds there.

C 1868 ]

June William Prescott Frost, Jr., completed secondary
sciiot^ educaaoB in lamvnce, Massachusetts.

I 1872 ]

June William Prescott Frost, Jr., was graduated from
Harvard College with honors, Phi Beta Kappa.

Sept. William Prescott Frost, Jr , began serving as head-
master of Lewistown Academy in Lewistown,
Pennsylvania, and Isabelle Moodie began teach-
big at Lewistown Academy.

[ 1873 ]

i8 Mar. William Prescott Frost, Jr., and Isabelle Moodie
were married, in Lewistown, Pennsylvania.

9 July Wmiarn Prescott Frost. Jr., reached San Fran*
cisco, seeking work as a journalist.

Nov. Isabelle Moodie Frost reached San Francisco

I 1874 ]

36 Mar. Robert Lee Frost bom in San Francisco.

[ 1876 J

25 June RFs sister, Jeanle Florence Frost, bom In Law.
rence, Massachusetts

C 1885 1

5 May RPs father died of tuberculosis In San Francisco
and his widow and children accompanied the
body across the country for burial In Lawrence,
Massachusetts, as be bad revested.

II • SALE.M AND LAWRENCE • 1885-1900

[ 1685 }

Sept. RPs mother nKnird with her two eWdrett from
Lawrence. Massachusetts, to Salem, New Ilamp'
shire, and began leaching in a public school there,
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[ 1888 1

Sept. RFbeganhisfour-yearcourseofstudyintheLaw*
rence (Massachusetts) High School,

c 1890 ]

Spring RF wrote first poem, a baUad inspired by his read-

ing W. H Prescott’s account, in The Conquest of

Mexico, of the temporary Indian victory over Cor-

tez in Mexico City The poem, entitled “La Noche
Triste." was published m the (Lawrence) High

School BuUetm, May 1890. Three other poems by
RF appeared in the Bullefiii “Song of the Wave”
(May 1890), “A Dream of Julius Caesar’ (April

J891), and "Class Hymn" (June 1893).

C 1892 1

June The Traitor," a poem by RF, published anony-
mously in the PhiUips Andover Aioror.

RF was graduated from Lawrence High School,

sharing ^edlctorian honors with Qinor Minam
\Vhlte; also Class Poet Won the Hood Prize for

Scholastic Excellence.
Sept. Began attending Dartmouth College, remained In

attendance less than one semester.

t 1893 1

Spring RF taught an eighth-grade class in Methuen,
Massachusetts

Summer Worked as light-tmniDer In the Arlington Mill,

Lawrence, Ma^achusetts.

I 1894 ]

Winter RF worked as gate-tender, Arlington Mill, Law-
rence, Massachusetts

Spring Taught for a term in a district school. Salem, New
Hampshire

Mar. RTs poem. “My Butterfly: An Elegy." was bought
by The (NewYork) Ind^endent. To celebrate the
event, he privately printed a first book of poems.
Twilight, in an edition of two copies, and pre-
sented one copy to CUnor Miriam \Vhite. Twilight
contains: Twilight," "My Butterfly,” "Summer-
log," The Falls

" "An Uohistonc Spot."
Fall Made runaway excursion to New York City, to

VirgiiJa, and to the Dismal Swamp. Destroyed his
copy of Twilight

i
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8 Nov. "My Butterfly: An Elogy” pubbshed in The Inde-

pendent.

Dec. Began work as newspaper reporter for the Law-
rence (weekly) Sentmel.

[ 1895 ]

Winter RF left the Sentinel and worked briefly as a news-
paper reporter for the Lawrence Datli/ American.

Spring RF taught, with his mother and sister,m a pnvate
school owned and managed by his mother.

1 9 Dec. Was married to Elinor Miriam \Vhite in Lawrence,
Massachusetts

t 1896 ]

ao Aug RF pubbshed a second poem in The Independent:
"The Birds Do Thus

"

as Sept First child bom to RF and his wife, a son named
Elbott.

[ 1897 ]

J3 Jan. RF pubbshed a third poem in The Independent'
"Caesar’s Lost TYansptnt Ships "

30 April Published a poem entitled "Greece" in the Boston
Evening Transcnpt

Sept. Began attendmg Harvard College as a special stu-

dent

9 Sept. Pubbshed a poem entitled “Warning" in The In-
dependent.

I 1899 J

3X Mar. RF formally withdrew from Harvard College, re-

turned to Lawrence. Massachusetts, to live.

38 April Second child b^m. a daughternam^ Lesley.

I 1900 1

8 July First child, Elbott. died of cholera infantum; was
buried in l^wrcnce. Massachusetts

m • DERRY AND PLYMOUTH • 1900.1912

c 1900 )

Oct RP moved with his family to Derry. New Hamp'
shire, and settled on a farm purchased there for

U
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hIs use by his grandfather, 'William Prescott Frost.

2 Nov. Mother died of cancer, in the Alexander S^a-

torium. Pcnacook. New Hampshire; was buriedm
Lawrence. Massadfiusetts,

[ 1901 1

27 June RF pubhshed a poem. 'The Quest of the Orchis,"

InThe Independent „ . „
10 July Paternal grandfather died, willing to RF the Perry

farm and a relatively substantial annuity.

[ 1902 3

27 May Third child bom, a son named Carol

( 1903 3

Feb. BF published a prose sketch or short story entitled

“Trap Nests* In a monthly periodical. The Eosleiw

Powlfryman, the first of eleven prose pieces pub-

lished dunng a three-year period in two regional

pouliry penotticals
Mat. Went to New York City with his family, rented

a furnished apartment there, and stayed for a

month
27 June Fourth child bom, a daughter named Irma.

I 1905 ]

ag Mar Fifth child bom, a daughter named Marjorie.
Aug. RF went alone to BethUhem. New Hampshire,

seeking relief horn acute hay fever.

I 1906 3

9 Mar. RP published a poem. “The Tuft of Flowers," in
the Derry Ewferjmse.

16 Mar. Publlshra a poem, "Ghost Houses." in Youth's
Companion.

Spring Began teaching part time at Pinkerton Academy.
Aug. Went with bis family to Bcililehcm. New Hamp-

shire, for the faay-fc\er season; rented rooms In
the home of on frlsh farmer. John Lynch.

Sept. Began teaching ftiK time at PJnkCTlon Academy.
ir Oct. Published a poem. "The Trial by Existence, In

T}ie Jndrpenaent.

11!
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[ 1907 }

27 Feb. RF contnbuted “The Later Minstrel," a poetic trib-

ute to Longfellow, for use in Pinkerton chapel
exercise celebrating the centennial of Longfellows
birth, the poem waspitated as a broadside.

Mar. Published “The Later Minstrel’ in the Pinkerton
Critic.

I Mar. Published a poem, "The Lost Faith," in the Derry
Netus

IViar. Stricken with pneumonia, ill for several weeks.
18 June Sixth child bom, a daughter named Elinor Bet-

tina, who died wlthm two days after her birth

Aug. For a second time took his family to Bethlehem,
New Hampshire.

Oct. Published a poem, "A Line-storm Song," in New
England Magazine.

Dec. Took his family to New York City during his

Christmas vacation from Pmkerton Academy.

[ 1908 1

a6 Mar. RF published a poem, "Across the Atlantic," in
The Independent.

Aug. For a third time took his family to Bethlehem,
New Hampshire

{ 1909 ]

May RF published a poem, "Into Mine Own," in New
England Magazine.

20 May Published a poem, “The Flower-boat," In Youth’s
Companion.

Aug Spent part of the hay-fever season vrith his family
at Lake WlUoughl^, Vermont, botanizing and
camping in tents.

Sept. Left the Derry farm, moved with his family to a
second-floor apartment which be rented in Derry
Village.

Oct. Published a poem, "A Late Walk," in the Pinkerton
Cntic.

C isn 3

June RF ended his teaching duties at Pinkerton.

Aug For a fourth time took Ids family to Bethlehem,
New Hampshire

Sept. Moved with Ws famfly to Plymouth, New Hamp-
shire, and uught at the New Hampshire State

UU
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Nonnal School to Hpnouth for one academic

year: igii-xgia.

16 Nov Sold the Derry farm.

Dec During Christinas vacation, made trip alone oj

train to New York Cltf for Uternry purposes.

IV • LONDON. BEACONSHELD. AND

GLOUCESTERSinRE • 1912-1915

t 1912 J

Sept. RF sailed with his family aboard SS Parisian from

Boston to Glasgow, went by train to London; lived

for one week In a London hotel before renting a

house In Beaconsfield. Ducktogbamshire.

3 Oct Published a poem. “October," m Youth’s Com-
panion.

a6 Oct. MS of A Boy's Witt accepted for pubUcatlon by
David Nutt and Contpany, Loodoa.

Nov. Published a poem, *!y Noverober Guest," to Tte
Forum-

7 Nov. Published a poem, "Relactance “ in Youth’s Com-
pamon.

I 1913 J

Apnl A Boy's Witt published to London, around the first

of the month.
Aug Went by boat with his fwnily from London to

Leith, Scotland, spent two weeks in the coastal
village of Kuigsbams, Fifeshire, oo the Firth of
Tay.

{ 1914 ]

April RF moved with his family from Beaconsfield to

London, briefiy took rooms above Harold Monro's
Poetry Bookshop at 35 Devonshire Street.

May Moved with his family firom London to Gloucester-
shire, remained in the country ^ere for nine
months until his depaituie for the United States.

15 May North of Boston pulmhed to London.

{ 1915 }

13 Feb RF sailed ivith his family from Liverpool aboard
SS St. Paul.
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V • FRANCONIA AND AMHERST • 1915-1920

I 1915 ]

ao Feb North of Boiton published m New York City fay

Henry Holt and Company
22 Feb RF landed in New York City, sent family to the

home of John Lynch in Bethlehem, New Hamp-
shire, visited briefly fa New York, Boston, Law-
rence before joining his ta^y

April A Boy's Will published by Henry Holt and Com-
pany. Made arrangements to purchase farm fa

Franconia, New Hampshire

7 May Phi Beta Kappa Poet, Tufts College.

I 1916 ]

19 June Phi Beta Kappa Poet, Harvard College

Nov. Mountain fnfen-al published

j6 Nov. RF elected to membership fa the National Insti-

tute of Arts and Letters.

E 1917 ]

Jan. RF began teacfamg at Amherst College, continued
teaching there until May 1920

Nov Dramauc narrative poem entitled "Snow" awarded
cash prize of Sioo by Poetry: A Magtaine of
Verse

[ 1918 ]

2 May Honorary M. A , Amherst College,

E 1939 J

May RF resigned from Amherst CoUege; returned to

Francoida.

VI • SOUTH SHAFTSBimY. MICHIGAN, AND

AMHERST • 1920-1926

C 1920 1

Oct. RF moved with hi* family from Franconia, New
Hampshire, to South Sbaftsbury, Vermont.

Ir
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{ J921 ]

IQ Juiy Made his first appearance atBread 'Loai School oi

En^sb in RJpton, Vermom
Sept Moved with his family to Aim Arbor. Michigan, w

begin his duties as "Poet In Residence” at theDm-
versity of MicWgan, a one-year appointment.

C 1922 }

19 June Honorary M. A., UniversItyofMlchlgan.

Sept. Returned to the University of Michigan as a
low in Creative Arts," a one-year appointment.

f 1923 ]

15 Mar. Selected Poems pubhshed
iS June HonoraryL H D, University of Vermont.

3 Nov RFs son Carol Frost marned to Lillian LaBatt.

tgNov New Hmnpshtrepubbsbed
Nov Returned to Amherst College with the title "Pro-

fessor of English", stayed until 1 935.

[ 1924 ]

II May Puhtier Prize forNew Hampshire.
16 June Honorary LittD.Middlebt:^ College.
18 June Honorary lift D.. Yale University.

Oct. First grandchild bom Wilham Prescott Frost, son
of Carol and Lillian LaBatt Frost

{ 1925 1

ad Mar RF honored at a S(M;aUed TifUeth Birthday Din-
ner" in New York City

4 May Participated m Bowdoin Institute of Modern Lit-

erature celebrating the centennial of Longfellow’s
graduation fToni Bowdoin

Sept. Returned to the University of MlcMgan as a Pel-
low to Letters, a permanent appointment from
which RF resigned after one academic year.

C 1926 3

14 June Honotaiylatt D,Bowdoin CoUege
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Vn • AMHERST. COLORADO. CALIFORNIA, TEXAS,

AND FLORIDA • 192S-1938

[ 1926 ]

Sept. Returned to Amherst College as Professor of Eng-
lish; remained, under various arrangements, until

193a-

{ 1928 ]

Aug. Resisited England with his wife and daughter
Marjorie, went alone to Ireland, returned to

United States m November.
19 Nov. West-Tunning Brook published.

[ 1929 ]

7 Sept. RFs sister, Jeanie Florence Frost, died.

[ 1930 ]

16 June Honorary litt. D , University of New Hampshire.
z Nov. CoilectedPoemspubllsbed.
Z3 Nov Elected to membership m the American Academy

of Arts and Letters.

C 1931 ]

2 June Pulitzer Prize for Collected Poemt.
Aug. Lecturer, IVriters Conference, University of Colo-

rado
Sept. With his wife, traveled from Colorado to Califor-

nia to visit Carol and Lillian Frost.

12 Oct. Honorary L. H. D , Wesleyan University.

24 Nov. Purchased home on Sunset Avenue, Amherst,
Massachusetts.

zz Dec. Received Russell Loines Poetry Prize of Si.ooo
from the Natlanal Institute of Arts and Letters.

I 1932 I

24 May Phi Beta Kappa Poet. Columbia University.

I June Honorary Lilt. D ,C<^uinbla University.

20 June Honorary L. II, D., Williams College

23 June Started west again with his wife to visit their chil-

dren in Colorado and California.

I«U
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Nov. Elected Honoraiy Member, St. Botolph Club, Bos-

ton, Massachuselts-

I 1933 3

April With his wife, made trip to Texas; gave ten public

readings in eleven days.

3 June His daughter Marjorie Frost married to WulaiQ t.

Fraser in Billings. Alontana

20 June Honorary Lltt D . Dartmouth CoDege
Elected Associate Pellotv. Pierson College, Yale

University.

I 1Q34 ]

April With his wife, made emergency trip to Billings,

Montana, to visitdaughterMarjone suffering from
child-bed fever, followed her to the Mayo Clinic,

Rochesier. Mlimesoia, •where she died on a May
1934

10 Dec. Obeying doctor's orders, BF and bis wife left Am*
herst for Key West; their first visit to Florida.

[ 1935 }

1 March RP gave a reading at the Wmter Institute of Lit-

erature. Univeis)^ of Miami, Moilda.
July Lecturet, Wniers Conference, University of Col>

rado.

C 1936 J

Jan RF returned with his wife to Florida; gave three
lectures at the Winter Institute, Miami

Spring Charles Ebot Norton Professor of Poetry, Harvard
University

20 May A Further Rattge published, Book-of-tbe-Month
Club selecQon

8 June Honorary L. H. D , St Lawrence University.
lojune Honorary L H D , Oniversicy of Pennsylvania.
i6June Honorary L.H D , Bates College.
i8 Dec. RF and hjs wife amvedinSanAzuoula, Texas, to

spend the winter

I 1937 3

1 April RF and his wife returned to Amherst after staying
fourteen weeks in San Antonio

23 April RF elected to membecstup in the American Phil-
osophical Society.

Inii
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3 May Pulitzer Prize forA TmtlierRange.

24 June Honorary Utt D , Harvard University.

3 Oct. Mrs. Frost underwent operation for cancer.

8 Dec. RF and his tvife arrived in Gainesville, Florida,

planning to stay until ApnL

[ 1938 ]

21 Mar. Mrs Frost died in Gainesville of heart attack; was
cremated In JacdtsonviUe, Florida.

Vm . BOSTON. HARVARD. MlAlkH. AND

RIPTON • 1938-1943

[ 1938 1

20 April Memorial service forMrs Frost in Johnson Chapel,

Amheist College.

June RF resigned from Amherst College, sold bis home
there, returned to South Sbaftsbury.

23 June Elected to Board of Overseers. Harvard College.

24 Aug Participated In Bread Loaf Wnters’ Conference,
Ripton, Vermont; remained there for the entire

session.

Sept RP moved to Boston; lived brlefiy at St Botolpb
Club, moved into an apartment at 88 Mt. Vernon
Street

I 1939 1

l8 Jan RF awarded Gold Medal for Poetry, National In-

stitute of Arts and Letters.

i6 Feb. Collected Poems (enlarged edition) published.

April Made an extended rea^g tour: Iowa, Wyoming,
Utah, Kansas, Indiana, Michigan

24 April lIonoraryL. H.D .University of Colorado.
ao May RF appointed Ralph Waldo Emerson Fellow in

Poetry, Harvard University.

Summer Purchased the Homer Noble Farm In Ripton, Ver-

mont; spent the summer there.

Nov. Appointed an Associate of Adams House, Harvard
University.

t 1940 }

8 Jan RP sold only exiting copy of Tu-Ul^ht to E. J.
Bembelmer for $4,000.

fix
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lo Jan. Underwent operation at Massachusetts General

Hospital.

Feb. Went to Key West» Flonda, for postoperative re-

cuperation, vistled with Hervcy Alien In Coconut

Grove, Flonda, on way home
May Purchased five acres of undeveloped land near

tome of Hetvey Allen, wi South Mumi, Florida,

for the erection of a winter home.

S2 May Phi Beta Kappa Poet. Tufts College

g Oct. RF’s son, Carol, conunitted suidde m South

Shaftshury, Vermont.

I 1941 1

31 Jan. RF awarded Gold Medal, Poetry Society of Amer-
ica

Feb. Spent a month m Flonda, Gainesville and Coco-

nut Grove
Spring Purchased home at 35 Brewster Street, Cam-

bndge. Massachusetts, and moved Into it from hla

apartment at 88 Mt. Vernon Street. Boston

17 June Honorary Utt D , Pnnccton University

ig June Phi Beta Kappa Poet, Harvard University.

5 Dec Phi Beta Kappa Poet, College of Wilham and Mazy,

I 194a )

Feb. RF went to Florida as guest of Hervey Allen;
8uper\ised tbe assembling and completion of a
prefabricated winter home, 'Pencil Pines,“ on
Davis Road, South Miami, a second unit added
later

aSApnl AWitnessTreepublisbed

[ 1943 J

3 May Pulitzer Prize lor AWitness Tree.

K • CAMBRIDGE. DARTMOUTH. MIAMI, AND
RIPTON • 1943-1949

I 1943 }

Fall W severed connections with Harvard, became
George Tlctaor Pdlow in the Humanities at Dart-
mouth College, continued the Dartmouth affili-
ation until



CHRONOLOGY
28 Dec. Hospitalized with pneumonia m Hanover, New

Hampshire.

t 1944 ]

Feb Recuperated at "Penal Pines" in Flonda

t 1945 ]

a6 Mar AMos^ueofReosonpublished.
20 Oct. Honorary titt D. Kenyon College.

{ 1946 }

May The Pocket Boofe of Robert Frost's Poems was pub-
lished

t 1947 3

Jan. The Poems of Robert Frost published In Modem
Library edition

22 Mar. Honorary LL D , University of Calxfomia
28 May Steeple Bush published
z6Sept. AMdSfue of Mercsrpublisbed.

t 1948 ]

22 Feb RF elected Honorary Member, Massachusetts
Chapter of the Society of the Cincinnati

7 June Honorary Lltt D
, Duke University

20 June Honorary Lltt. D., Amherst College.

C 1949 J

April Complete Poems 1949 published.

X • CAMBRIDGE, AMHERST, WASHINGTON, AHAbU,

AND RIPTON • 1949-1963

Oct Life appointment. Simpson Lecturer In Literature,

Amherst College.

z6 Nov. Gold Medal atrarded by the limited Editions Club
to RF as "that American author who Is considered

to have written the book most closely approaching
the stature of a classic."

8 Dec. Award from "Author Meets the Ciidcs" for Com-
plete Poems 1949.

Id



CHRONOLOGY

I 1950 )

S4liar. U S Senate adopted teso!\}Uon extending feliata-

tions to RF on his scxalled seventy-fifth birthday,

jalune Honorary litt.D.,ColgateCQllege

20 June Honorary ljtt.D.,MarlbotoCoUege.

Sept Compile Poems reissued in two volumes by the

Llnuted Eitlons Clij)

6-8 Oct. RF attended The Poet Reality: A Conference

in Honor of Robert Frost” at Kenyon College.

t 1951 )

3 June Honorary lilt D.. in absentia, tlniversi^ of Dur-

ham, England

3 June Honoraty litt tJ , University of Massachusetts.

I 1953 J

3 Mat. Received an award from the Academy of Amer-
ican Poets

8 June Honorary Uu H., University of North CaroUna.

t 19S4 ]

ag Mar. Eightieth Birthday Dinner in New York Cltys

Aforesaid ^stnbuted to guests as a memento of

the occasion by the host, Henry Holt and Com-

ae Mar. I^ghueth Birthday Dinner In Amherst given by
Amherst College

J3 June Received “Rrst Annual Poetry Award," Boston
Arts Festival

4-19 In South America, sent by U S Department of
Aug. State as a delegate to the World Congress of

Wntere, S5o Paulo, Brazil.

14 Oct. Received Citation for Distinguished Service to

Education from the New Hampshire Education
Association-

ay Oct. Received bledal for Distinguished Service in the
Field of American Literature from the Theodore
Roosevelt Society.

15 Nov Honorary LL. D , University of Cincinnati.

t 1955 1

May "Robert Frost Mountain" so designated in lUpton,
Vermont, by 3« of the Legislature of the State of
Vermont.

lajune Honorary iJLD.DaitmouthCollege

bdi



CHRONOLOGY

8 Dec. Honoraiy Litt. D., Univeintf of Rhode Island.

[ 1956 ]

a3 Mar Medal of Honor, New York University.

II June HonoraryLL.D., Colby College

[ 1957 ]

ai May RF left New York by plane for London to make a
“good will mission" underAe auspices of the U S
Department of State

4 June Honorary Litt D , Oxford University.

13 June Honorary Litt. D , Cambridge University

ig June Honorary Litt. D , National University, Ireland

30 Aug. Honorary L.H D , Ohio State University.

16 Nov. Awarded Gold Medal by the Holland Society of

New York.

C 1958 J

16 Jan. Gold Medal for Distinguished Service (the Alexan*
der Drouohay Memo^ Award) presented by the
Poetry Society of America

21 Mar. Medal far Achievements in the Arts awarded by
the Signet Society, Harvard College.

ax May Appointed Consultant In f^try in the Library of
Congress, term from October 1958, to May igsS-

8 Oct. Emerscm^Thoreau Medal, American Academy of
Arts and Saences.

17 Nov Huntington Hartford Foundation Award.

C 1959 ]

26 Mar. Eighty-fifth Birthday Dinner. Waldorf Astoria Ho-
tel, Ivew York City; host, Henry Holt and Com-
pany.

10 April Honorary L. II D .Miami University.

21 April Honoraiy litt. D .Syracuse University.

7 May Awarded $1,000 from Dickinson College “in rec-

ognldon of distinguished achievement in the arts."

7June HonorarylJit D.,TuftsUniveTslty.

C 1060 ]

30 Jan. Honorary LL. D , University of Florida.

a April Honorary L.H.D .Hebrew Onion College (Jewish
Institute of Religion).

la Sept. President Dwight D. Elsenhower signed bill of

um



CHRONOtOGY

Congress authorizing a Congres^onal Gold Medal

forBF.

\ 1961 3

31 Jan,

9^7
Mai.

3 June
4 June
21 July

RP participated in the Inauguration ceremonies

for Resident John F. Kennedy; read “The Gift

Outright."
Honorary UL. D . University of Miami.
ltJ»Qad.in Israel, spoke ana read as Samuel Paley

Foundatton Lecturer at the Hebrew Universi^.

Jerusalem! spoke and read In Athens, Greece;

stopped in London, given a birthday luncheon by
the U. S. Ambassador. UavidK E Bruce.

Honorary Litt., D . Windham College.

Honorary Lilt D., Boston University

Named 'Poet Laureate of Vermont* by action of

theVenntmi Slate Le^slatuie.

C 1962 1

7 Jan BF attended dedication of "Robert Ice Frost Be*
tsentary School"in Lavmnet, Massachusetts

4 Feb. Homitalized by pneumonia in Miami, Florida.

a6 Mas. in Washington, U C., President Kennedy pw*
seated him with Congressional Medal at NVnlte

House: attended g;da bir^day dinner where he
was honored by two hundred notables; host, Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, Inc

26 Mar. In the Cleartag publish^
16 June Honorary LL.D., University of Miclagan.
agAug.- RF made 'good-will mistioit" to USSR under
g Sept auspices of the U. S Departnient of State.

22-24 Partldpated in NaUonal Poetry Festival, library
Oct. of Congress, Washington. D C.
8 Nov. Awax^d Edwaid MacUowell Medal, New Yoth

City.

13 Nov. HonoraryIsH D .University ofDetroit.
3 Dec. Entered Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, for

observation and tests.

10 Dec. Prostate operation

I 1963 1

5 Jan. RF awarded BoHingen Prize in Poetry of $2,500.
29 Jan. Zifed in PeterBent Bngham Hospital* cremated.
16 June Ashes Interred, cemetery of First Congregational

Ciiutcfa, Old Bennington, Vermont.
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CHRONOLOGY

Congress authorizing a Congressional Gold Medal

forBF-

I 1961 ]

ao Jan. RF pattldpated in ihe Inauguration ceremonies

for President John F. l&nnedy, read “The Gift

Outright."

ai Jan. Honorary IX D., University of Miami
g-a? Abroad in Israel} spoke and read as Samuel Paley

Mar. Foundation Lecturer at the Hebrew University,

Jerusalem; spoke and read in Athens, Greece;

stopped in London, given a birthday luncheon hy
the U. S. Ambassador. David K. E Bruce.

3 June Honorary Lift. D , Windham College.

4 June Honorary Utt D., Boston University.

31 July Named "Poet Laureate of Vermont" by action of

the Vermont State Legislature.

[ 1962 }

7 Jan. RF attended dedicadon of "Robert Lee Frost Ele-

mentaiy School" in Lawrence, Massachusetts.

4 Feb. Hospitalized hypneunmnia in Mlar^, Florida.

a6 Mar. In Washington. D. C , President Kennedy pre*
eented him with Congressional hledal at
House; attended gala olishday di^er where he
was honored by two hundred notables; host. Holt,
Rmehaic and Wmston, Inc.

l6Mar. In the Ckanng published
1 6 June Honorary IX D,Umverslty of Michigan.
39 Aug - RF made "good-will mission’’ to U.SSR. under
9 Sept auspices of the O S Department of State
33-34 Farodpated in Nadond Poetry Festival, labrary
Oct of Congress, Washington, D C.
8 Nov. Awarded Edward MacDowell Medal. New York

City.

13 Nov. Honorary L.H.D, University of Detroit
3 Dec. Esitcied Peter Bent BiSgham Hospital. Boston, for

observadoii and tests.

10 Dec. Prostate operation

t 1963 J

5

Jan. RF awarded BoTUngen Prize In Poetry of $2,500
39 Jan Died in Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, cremated.
16 June ^hes Interred, cemetery of First Congregational

Church, OldBemdngtoa,Vermont.



<!>
LEWISTOWN, COLUMBUS, AND
SAN FRANCISCO • 1873-1885

HERE GIVEN as preliminaries are five letters written by the

parents of Robert Frost during their courtship and the early

years of their marriage
William Prescott Frost, Jr., was bom in Kingston, New

Hampshire, on 27 December 1850. He received his secondary

school education in Lawrence. Massachusetts, attended Har-

vard College, and was graduate with honors, Phi Beta Kappa,

in the Class of 1872. For one year, 1872-1873, he served as

headmaster of Letrtstcnvn Academy, a private school in Lew-
Istown, Pennsylvania. There be met, courted, and mamed
Miss Isabelle Moodie, who was teaching English at the same
school.

Bom near Edinburgh, Scotland, on 2 October 1844, and
orphaned early In her life, Isabelle Moodie was reared by her

paternal grandparents in Edmburgh. Her widowed grand-

mother brought her to the United States when Isabelle Moodie
was nine years old. She ivas tahcn at once to Columbus, Ohio,

where she lived \vith an uncle. Later she taught for several

years in Columbus before going to Lewistown Academy In the

fall of 1872 She and William Prescott Frost, Jr., were mamed
In Lcivistown on 18 March 1873.

At the end of the school year, in June 1873, the bride

and groom went to Columbus, and visited briefly svlth her rela-

tives before he set out for California to look for work and es-

tablish a home. He arrived on 9 July 1873 In San Francisco

and at once sought employment as a Journalist. Isabelle Moo-
dlc Frost stayed with an uncle in Columbus until November
1873 and then made the Journey to California ^vith friends.

Their first child was bora in San Francisco on 26 March 1874.
Because of his Neiv England father's Copperhead sympathies,

he was named Robert Lm Frost.

3



1 FEBRUARY 1873

I • William P. Frost, Jr., to Isabelle Moodie

Miss Moodie [c. i February 1873] (Lewistown, Pa.]

Tie either fears his fate too much,
“Or his deserts are small,

“Who puts it not unto the touch

To win or lose it all.”
•

As I take my pen to make the avowal which I purpose in

this note, the above quotation very well reflects my feelmgs. I

am takmg a step in Ae dark,— never a step before in wMch
I have had so httle to indicate to me whether the issue was
to be a happy one or the reverse. May the darkness quickly

give way to a hght than which none could bring to me more
of happiness. Whether what 1 am to ivrite ivill come to you as

a surprise,— whether anything in my conduct has led you to

surmise a sentiment stronger than warm friendship,— of

this, too, I know nothing. At the risk of being tedious I tvlil at-

tempt to tell you, as far as feeble words will permit me, what
are my real sentiments towards you, as also the course of their

growth.

It is now five months since I shook hands trith you on your
arrival here. To say that I liked you at the very outset of our
acquaintance ivould be superfluous,— for who could do other-

wise? Yes, I liked you. That was all. I have always thought

that that was the only feeling 1 could have tmvards any
woman. And I httle dreamed that this sentiment,— if senti-

ment it can be called,— was to be supplanted by a passion

whose hold upon me, ohi how dear a holdl bas now for some
time been stronger than any other tie that connects me with
the world, and which makes my heart beat faster, faster,

faster, as I ^vrite these lines. But I am anticipating. As I be-

came better acquainted with you, I saw In you a nearer ap-

proach to my ideal of a true woman, joined with the native

cultivation and refinement of a lady, than I had ever chanced
upon among any of my lady friends. I admired you, I re-

spected you, I felt for you the warmest friendship, but—

I

did not love you. No such sentiment was in my heart, no
thought of it in my head. But ere long your voice went not

* A reltUvely acetmte renlon of the wcond itanu In tlie poem en-
titled "My Dear and Only Love* by James Craban. First Marquis of
Montrose (1613-1650).

5



I . LEWISTON

After three years of marriage, Robert Frost’s parmts be-

came estranged. Isabelle left her husband In the spring o

1876 and crossed the continent with her two-year-old son to

Visit ivith her husband s parents In Latvrence. There she gave

birth on 25 June 1876 to her second child, Jeanie Florence.

The three of them joined Miss Sarah Newton, IsabcUe’s close

friend of school-teaching days, at her home in Gieenfiel^

Massachusetts, and spent most of the summer there. Letter V

makes oblique reference to that visit although It was ivritten

nearly seven years later to convey condolences to Sarah New-

ton on the death of her father

In the early autumn of 1876, Isabelle and her two chil-

dren ivent from New England to Columbus and stayed fOT

some time with relauws. By means of continued correspond-

ence, she and her husband managed to overcome their es-

trangement; their reconciliation must have occurred pilot W
the writing of Letter IV. Late m the autumn of 1876, Isabelle

returned to San Francisco with her children, accompanied by

a fnend of her Columbus school days. Miss Blanche Rankto.

During the next six years Blanche Rankin lived widr die

Frosts In San Francisco and came to be known to the childre*'

as AuntBlanche.
A few months prior to his wife’s return, William Prescott

Frost, Jr., made a bet that he could win a suc-day walking

race against a professional walker. He lost the race. Even
worse, the exertion caused a physical collapse, and within

months he contracted tuberculosis.

Although he was never very successful in any of his jour-

nalistic or pobbeal enterpnses, be still drove himself strenu-

ously Nine years later he died of tuberculosis In San Francisco
at the age of thirty-four on 5 May 18S5. His dying request was
to have his body returned to Lawrence for burial, but his fa-

ther had to send funds before the request could be carried out-

Isahelle and her children accompanied the coffin across
the country for the interment in Lawrence. Because she could
neither afford a ticket back to San Francisco nor hear to ask
her affluent relatives In Columbus for help, Isabelle remained
among strangers in New Cn^nd, where she sou^t employ*
ment as a teacher. After various discouragements and diffi-

culties, she obtained a position in the autumn of 1885 as a
teacher of several gramniar-school grades, in a one-room
schoolhouse in the village ofSalem,New Hampshire.

4



1 FEBRUARY 1873

suited, then the character, the tastes, the pursuits, and lastly,

such considerations as station in life, and age; and if, as in this

case, the difference in age is not very remarkable, that those

other considerations may utterly ouftveigh it. We ought by
this time to imderstand one another's character and tastes

very well. I ask no farther acquaintance to learn what these

are in you, and I believe that they will be found more con-

genial in few married people than in us. Secondly, you are a

Chnstian— lam not How far that is an obstacle in your eyes,

I know not. In nune it is none at all. I am always for alloiving

the mdest hberty of opinion And my unbehef has not a grain

of obstinacy in it, so far as I am aware. It Is rather lack of

belief, than unbelief This point, then, is one for you, and not

me, to consider Thirdly and lastly, you have said to me that

you thought you "should never marry.” Oh, how many, many
times have I turned those words over in my mind, and hoped
in my inmost heart that they were not the expression of a fixed

resolve. Your secrets, I ought not. and I desire not, to pry into.

I know nothing of your past life, your disappointments, your

troubles. I have Inferred from what you have said to me that

they were not few. But has aU this anything to do with the

present? Is not the real question this? do you see in me that

which you can love? that which you can rely upon as a sup-

port In the nigged ways of life? H you do, I ask you now for

that wealth of Section which it Is yours to bestow on me, and
I offer you In return a love than which, if more worthy, I am
sure you can at least find none more devoted.

I feel that you have in a large measure my destmy in life

under your control. Your answer to this ivUl mark a turning-

point in my life. A person of my character cannot transfer his

love at will. 'NVhal Is yours now Is yours for life. You cannot
reject it. You can only refuse to reciprocate it V/hatever

your answer may be, you can lose nothing, but I— I— every-

thing, I know; then, you will think well before you reply.

Yours, dear Belle

Devotedly and ever Wm. P. Frost, Jr.

7



I • LEWISTON

only to my ears, but straight to my heart It awoke a thrill

there such as I had never known before As I sat here at my
table and heard you singing in your room, my heart beat in

unison mth every lone. To knmv that you were there even

when I could not hear you was a pleasure to me. When I heard

your footsteps retreating along the hall, my heart seemed to

shrink within me. And when you returned I was as happy as

at the recovery of a long-lost treasure

But enough of this: pardon my dvvelhng upon it; it may
seem nonsense to you, but tome it is everything.

I asked myself, is this love? And I answered myself, no.

For a long tune,— it seems to me as I look back upon it to be
a long time,— I obstinately refused to acknowledge to my-
self that I loved you. As well might I have disputed my very
existence. And when once I did acknowledge it, my love per-

vaded my whole bemg. It has ennobled me, it has given me
higher aspirations, It has almost seemed to me that when we
have been talking together on rehgious questions, my love for

you drew me so close to you In spirit that I could beheve with
youm Chrisuanity, in the love of God, in the divinity of Christ.— things which are to you predous truths, to me enigmas.

You have called me phlegmatic, and I quite agree with
you that my temperament partakes of that character. But,
Belle Moodie, darling Belle, my love is as opposite to that
as are the antipodes to us If any one can love you more pas-
siraately, more devotedly, than I do, then may you possess
the love of that one, and not mine. Little have you thought
what pleasure I have experienced when you have sat with
me to study. There can be to me only one happmess greater
than that of loving you and being m your company, and that
Is to knmv that my love is returned. Several tunes withm the
past few weeks I have been on the pouit of makuig an avowal
to you. so potent is your presence over me. but I preferred this
methc^ of doing it, thinking that I could more fully express
myself thanm speech.

And now. do you ask me whether I do not see obstacles inAe way of ray love? I answer, yes, and I have weighed them.

1
carefully. In the first place

^ commonly looks

Tt>vo w often is It overstepped. And I

intr Tr.
Of poople living the less happily for so do-

ing. To me it seems that the heart is the first thing to be con-



13 JULY 1873

edge of the world, need not come to actual want so long as

they are ^villing to work. ‘Iherefore my heart and my judg-

ment cry aloud to you, come, come, come I entreat you to

come Come, and trust Providence for the result. Let us, as we
pledged to do not yet foiir months ago, share in love and de-

votion our fortunes together. On ray side I am willing to do
anything that is honorable, to endure anything, if I can but
havemy darlmg with me. Oh, do come now
And now what are the prospects? I wrote for the Bulletin

yesterday on the Retirement of Bismarck, and it came out as a
leader last evening I ivrote for the Chronicle last evening on
the Packing of Juries. It was accepted, but did not appear this

morning,— probably crowded out. Nmv is there not every en-

couragement for me thus far? I am writing, mind you, on trial

and mth a tadt understanding that if my efforts are satisfac-

tory an engagement will be made with me. Now the fact that

every one of my contributions thus far has been accepted as

editorial. and I have made six,— is certainly indicative

that they are not unsatisfactory, and I have strong hopes that

before this week is ended I shall make some kind of an engage-

ment with one or the other of these papers Nor can I think

that the two chief papers of San Francisco will o^er anything

less than $25 a week for the services of a person whose work
they so readily accept. Then as to your getting work to do, I

saw Marsh again yesterday, and be said his business is so fluc-

tuating that he could not assure you of anything like penna-
nent employment, but he has no doubt he can give you more or

less to do, and he thinks some might be got of other phonog-
raphers The pay is ao cts. a page, and they call 30 pages a
good day’s work for an excellent transcriber.

Now, If you come, as I can’t help thinking you ^vill, I want
to give you some minute travelling directions which I think

you would do well to observe carefully. And first let me repeat

suggestion that you borrow money right at home If you
can, so as to save this insupportable delay. On further reflec-

tion I think you had better have S175. In your pocket when you
start, as It is possible that they will charge you extra for your
trunk over the Padfic R. R , if It Is much above regulation

weight. Be sure to take a lunch basket or box with you, enough
to make ten or a dozen meals from, and tf you put cans in,

take something with you for opening them, which the porter of

9



I • SAN FEANCISCO

II • William P. Frost, Jr., to Isabelle Moodie
Frost

13 July 1873
My Darling Wife San Francisco, California

Am I selfish, darling, in my Intense longing to have you

come to me, and does my selfishness blind my belter judg-

ment? If this Is true, 1 am very, very sorry, and If you think it

is, I ask you simply to substitute your feelings and your judg-
ment for mine In deciding, and do as you think best. But I— I

am a perfect baby, I have altvays heretofore ridiculed home-
sickness, having been an utter stranger to It myself. But a
year has worked a wonderful change In me. And it Is the in-

fluence of my Belle, my darling Belle, that has done It. My
love for you,— a love such that I never could have dreamed
it could possess me,— has made me a very child in my feel-
ings towards what we call "home." Home is now to me the
sweetest thing In life and home is an>tvhero in the svlde world
sshete you are Where you are not. oetythlng Is Healr and des-

wJI'
itty heart been so tcmbly heavy as since

wemesday last when 1 came to teaUze that I had at length
reached fte looked-tor scene of my elTotts. and that my Belle

ee thousand miles away. I sit down to write a newspaper
*" 'vork— my thoughts can-

S’"
Band— and I complete the task

with the feehng that 1 have not done JusUce to myself. I have
no teal acquamtance .vith a soul here.- not have I any tvish

"’a-— and I sit In my nice
’"'B “ a dismal prison to me. or walk out on the street.

V
lean, all that can make me happy.

^ '‘’”5- my troubled sleep Is

Smv M PBantasms in^ which you fl^re

Sd “ set a living ate neatly aB

I?"
“Bae now. and my whole feeling

U I emm, h?"' “u “Pacation, I cannot, cannot bei5

iide a,
“ "‘S'"' “e 'a »<• Bate, laymg

daibnv wif.
a loving husband for the presence of his

to deam^;-
'“"y aBances of out not starving

He "^f. Belle. If them were no tangl-

our^tocadm ‘ two persons of
. ty to do one thing or another, and knowl-



1 NOVEJIBER 1876

baby now seven months old. They have sent me away across

the continent 3500 miles from home. And what will the next

tivo years do for me? Well, we shall see. So much may happen

to us in this busy world that it is the heart of prudence not to

count too certainly on the future. My present expectation is

that California wiU continue to be my home for some time to

come. The climate, I think, agrees with me excellently It is a

healthy place in which to raise children, and so I may stay

here imtll I can take home to their grandparents a whole car-

load of young Frosts. We are all well, particularly the little boy,

who, in fact, has nei'er seen a really sick day m his short life

Belle says she Is going to have his pictures taken this week,

and then you shall have a chance to see how much like his fa-

ther and grandfather he is. I know you will say he could not be

mistaken for anybody but his papa's o\vn boy. I was so sorry

when I heard that Prescott and Teenie had lost their little onC/

It would be hard for us to lose little Bob now, but it would be

much harder if he should be carried off after reaching the age

that Pres.’s little girl did. I suppose, grandmother, you hope

that you never ivill have to change your residence again during

the rest of your days. Your years are too heavy upon you now
for you to 1^ changing your home. Father's letters tell me that

you are getting feebler year by year. Long since you passed the

boundat)’ of three score and ten I know you are ready when
you are called. But 1 hope the call will not come for a good
while yet Aunt Sarah, I believe, has suffered much from rheu-

matism of late I was glad to read In a recent letter from home
that she was somovhat better. I wonder how uncle Messer
likes his new home. Little Mabel most have groivTi to quite a

big girl now Give my love to her. to Pres, and his wife, and to

aunt and uncle. Belle desires to be remembered to you . . .

|!et ter incomplete]

IV • Isabelle Moodie Frost to William Prescott
Frost, Jb.

I Nm-ember [1876]

My Darling Husband. Columbus, Ohio

Yours 0/ October sjrd reached me cn ^londay JasL You
seemed well and happy, enthusiastically so ostar pohtics. 1 sin-

cerely hope that such so-cre labor tvili not make you sick. It

II



I • COLUMBUS

scarcely seems ^vlse for you with so mJuiy duties pressing on

every side to do so much. I knowhow deeply interested you are

in the present campaign, but you should not entirely forget

that excellent proverb suited to sH kinds of warfare,

“Discretion Is the better part of valor.’'

I hope for your sake that the Democrats will win. As for myself

I would like a change just to satisfy my ctirlosity. I wish to see

If the Democratic party can get public alfaim out of their

present mess.

But, Darling, do please take good care of yotirself. I do

want you to be well and strong so that you may be spared to

your dear ones a long time. It is such a blessed thing for peo-

ple happily married to grow old together and to hve to take

care and love their little ones. Robbie keeps pretty well at

present. Of the baby I can only write ditto to what I have al-

ready written— healthy, pretty, and good. I am sure she will

be good with her papa if he will not tease her.

About naming her I am agam undecided and \vUl not

entirely make up my mind untU I see you. Ihe folks in the

house are all so devoted to her and uke care of her so much
that I feel quite like naming her for some one of them Flor-

ence seems to worship her, and since her return from Cincin-

nati I take her only to dress and nurse.
Columbus in spite of hard times is just as gay as ever,

visiting and visitors are the order of the day. This morning
Comie Doherty’s sister took Robert and me for a drive. The
weather being charming we enjoyed it extremely. I observed

as many changes in the city as I see in the people. It has
grown wonderfully, now claiming 50,000 inhabitants.

This afternoon callers This evening callers. Bob is just as

queer as ever about some things. Scarcely looks at lady visitors

but is most happy to climb upon gents knees. A young gentle-

man called this evening one of my old pupils and jt was quite

amusing to see the devotion of the httle fellow In saying “God
bless dear papa' before going to bed he Insisted on saying also

God blessMrJamieson.
I fear you will not enjoymy letter very much for my head

is tired with company which makes thinking anythmg but
easy.

I shall leave about the last of Nov or the ist of Dec and
shall prefer to come overland. The week before starting I will

12



write the exact day. There are two lady friends here who are

expecting to go about the same time therefore I will lay my
plans to leave when they do. A Rbs Noble and Mrs Doherty.

The latter had an invitation to return in M Latham’s private

car but does not wish to go as soon as he intends.

They are expecting me tomake a visit in Clnchmati. I will

probably go about the i6th of this month remammg there un-
til I leave for home When you send the money for the tnp, put
it in Alexander Proctor's name Cincinnati Ohio Care James
Gamble 26 Clark St. If my funds get low before I leave for C I

will borrow a little from EfRe and pay her when you send me.
It is so dirty here and we are so contmually on the go that I

need lots of clean clothes. There is no time for anything but

company. Tonight Florence, “little sister," Robbie and I go out

to Bartlett’s to tea. They send their carriage for us and will

Send us home. Poor Mrs B is very much changed, taking her

husband’s death so hard.

I am enjoying myself ever so much The constant excite-

ment of company is so new that I get a little fatigued by eve-

ning. It Is quite enjoyable for a season but I must say I would
not bite It dl the time

This letter has been laid dmvn and picked up many times

since the date %va3 wntten I shall look anxiously, almost, for

your letters until I leave for home for I am afraid you are over-

working yourself. Kisses from the children to darling papa.

With deep love, I remain everyour devoted wife
BeUe

All my friends make inquiries about you and those who
met you speak of the childrens resemblance to you, particu-

larly Bob’s.

V • Isabelle Moodie Frost to Saraii Neavton

J7 June 1883
My dear Sarah San FrandscO. California

And so your dear, good father has been called home. We
tvlU not weep that he has gone even though he was dear to us

and we love to go back and think of all that was so kind, so

true, so genial in him. How well I remember Ui3t afternoon

sitting under the maples his noble face and bead, the pleasant

13



smile and most of all his worfs of truth. I can even now recall

his words. They had the true ring and although the sound

had lost some of its accustomed harmony it was only because

the earthly part was worn and ready to return to dust, but his

soul was never out of tune and it has only sought a sphere

where it may be attuned to higher and holier harmonies

I love to think of such a man in the other world So soon

he ^vlll have lost the old and worn look and could you be tvith

him he would appear as you knew him in the vigor of man-

hood, enhanced of course with a heavenly beauty.

The newspaper notice of him and of your family was very

pleasant and in a measure comforting. For while you knew
how good and useful his life had been it is a pleasure to know
that others appreciate the fact.

Your dear mother rvill feel the change more than any of

the rest. So many years they have gone in and out together,

now that she must walk the path without him ^vill m^e her

feel lonely indeed.

Give her my loving sympathy. May the dear Savior be with

her to comforther In bet trouble.

Do you hear anything from Henry I should think this

news would have some good influence upon him.
Have 1 \vritten m ansiver to your last? I do not remember.
I rejoice that you are so successful in your life work. If

we are only faithful m what lies before us when it Is all over

and we are passmg from this scene the thought %vill make
things look brighter. My life is very busy with plain and even
homely duties but my hopes are so sweet that I often enjoy
what naturally I do not like.

My husband meets with little success that helps us al-

though in his busli]ness he gives satisfaction but I have
much to be thankfid for and most of all that my mmd is set-

tled in the matter of reli^on for you know my nature is reli-

gious.

Give my love to Belle and Lucy— Annie I mean— and
ivitb loving sympathy for your dear self I am e%'er your true
friend

BeEe M. Frost
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SALEM AND LAWRENCE • 1885-1900

IN THE AUTUMN of 1885, Robert and Jeanie Frost were en-

rolled as students m the muIU-grade schoolroom where their

mother was teaching. Until then “Robbie” had never com-
pleted a full year of formal schoohng because of childhood ail-

ments ivhich seemed largely traceable to his exciuci&tmg
sensitivities. His mother had tutored him at home during the

San Francisco years.

His closest fnend at Salem was a lively daredevil class-

mate, Charlie Peabody, who taught the Califorma boy how to

bend a birch which grew at the edge of the school yard. But in

less than a year Charlie’s tomboy sister, Sabra, made such a
strong appeal to “Robbie" that he fell in love with her and even
found the courage to tell her so. Four of the notes he wrote

her, apparently during school hours in the autumn of 1886,

fortuitously survived, forgotten for years in the secret compart-
ment of a wooden pencil box which belonged to Sabra Peabody.
They are the earliest Frost letters” which have been found to

date.

Frost completed three years of schooling in Salem and
then began to commute to the Lawrence, Massachusetts, high
school. The Peabody children did not continue their formal

education, and the Frost children lost touch with them in

1889, when Mrs. Frost took a better teaching position in Me-
thuen, Massachusetts, and moved her family there. Frost con-

tinued at the Laivrence high school.

During his four years of study there, “Robbie” did such
distinguished work that he was graduated as co-valedictorian

In the Class of 189a, sharing honors ivith Elinor Miriam ^Vhlte.

The co-valedictorians fell in love and became secretly engaged
during that summer In the fall he was sent to Dartmouth Col-

lege by his paternal grandfather, who hoped the boy might be-

come a lawyer. But Frost had already groivn impatient with
formal schooling and he remained at Dartmouth less than a
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semester. He left to teach an eighth-grade class in the Methuen

public school In the spring of 1893- During the next two years

he drifted casually from one odd job to another while pleading

with bis sweetheart In letter after letter that she should leave

college to marry him.
Elinor Miriam White, the daughter of a Universalist min-

ister in Latvrence who had turned cabinet-maker after re-

nouncing his faith, was at St. Lawrence University In Canton,

New York She was determined to earn her degree before she

married, even though her very firm resistance was the cause

of intermittent estrangements whldi maned the courtship.

She also insisted that her future husband establish himself in a

career or at least have steady and remunerative employment

before the wedding
Prospects seemed to brighten for Frost when he sold his

first poem, “My Butterfly.- An Elegy ’ to a celebrated New York

periodical, The Independent The Wards, a brother and sister

then working on the editorial staff of The Independent, soon

came to meet Frost, and their acquaintance with him gradu-

ally grew into a friendship. In 1894. soon after the Wards had

praised the literary qualities of "My Butterfly," Frost took five

of his poems to a Lawrence printer and had them made up into

a very thin book which be called Twilight. The entire e^tion
consisted of two leather-bound copies, one for Elinor White,

the other for himself. But when his fiance seemed insuffi-

ciently impressed by the gift, and also seemed to be shovring

interest in several suitors at St. Lawrence University, Frost

despondently destroyed his own copy of the book. Immediately
thereafter he struck an even more dramatic posture of de-

spondency when he tried to throw his life away In unconvinc-
ing fashion by making a mysterious trip to and through the

Dism al Swamp of Virginia

In the spring of 1895, Frost began to work for his mother
in a private school she had opened In Lawrence. Elmor joined
the small teaching staff in the fall, having completed her
four-year college course in three years. With the obstacles thus
removed, the couple was married on 19 December 1895. They
continued to work as teachers until almost the time when their

first child was bom, a son theynamed Elliott.

Even before that. Frost’s very limited success as a poet
and his growmg Interest in teaching made him decide to study
Greek and Latin with a view to becoming a teacher of both
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SEPTEMBER 1886

subjects in a high school. Enrolling as a special student at Har-
vard College in the autumn of i8^, he stayed there for nearly
two full academic years, at the same time continuing to work
in hjs mother’s pnvate school. Near the end of March 1899, he
formally withdrew from Harvard to give more help to his

mother
Doctor’s orders and the threat of tuberculosis turned

Frost from school-teaching to farming At first he rented a

house in the country outside Methuen and set hnnself up in

the poultry business. It was hard work, and neither he nor his

^vife had the strength for It. The death of theur first child on
8 July 1900 of cholera infantum came as an almost unbearable
shock to both parents. Late in the fall of 1900 they moved to a

small farm m Derry, New Hampshire, purchased for them by
Frost’s paternal grandfather. A fnend of high-school days,

Carl Burrell, stay^ ivith them long enough to teach Frost the

rudiments of farming. Soon after they had settled in Derry,

Frost’s mother died of cancer at the age of fifty-six. She was
burled beside her husband in Lawrence, in the same cemetery
plot where young Elliott Frost had been interred.

'Thus the second phase of Frost’s life came to a close, bur-

dening him tvlth griefs and discouragements.

1 ‘To Sabra Peabody

DearSabe, [September 1886] [Salem, N. H.]

I read your letter with great pleasure and vrill try and
answer it In a very few lines. 1 liked those leavs you gave me
and put them in my speller to press. I have got [to] read a
composition after recess and I hate to offaly.

I have got to stop now so as to learn my Geography.

From your loving Rob.

2 ‘To Sabra Peabody
love Don’t show this

Dear Sabe,

I enjoyed reading your letter tctj much. You need not ex-

cuse yourself about writing for mine is as bad. Those nuts I

gave you were not as good as 1 expected but 1 am glad you
liked them. As usual I cant think of much to write. I tvish you
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were at the supper last night butwe did not have much fun^
cause their were not enough there. I suppose Eva [Peabody]

hasnt gotten back yet. Are you going to the Hall to-moirow

night I must stop now and remember and rvnte soon.

From your loving Rob

3 -To Sabra Peabody

Dear Sabe,-

I read your loving letter with great pleasure as I always

do. As you could not think ofmuch to say neither can I I hope

you will have a good time tonight and I guess you 'vill and I

would like to go if I didnt have to go some where else.

Ever your faithful lover, Rob

4 -To Sabra Peabody

Dear Sabe,

I will answer your letter to let you know that I am well

and hope you are the same About me hVong Lida [Storer] bet-

ter than you you ate all wrong because I like you twice as much
as I do her and always have thought more of you than any

other girl I know of. I thought you were going to the entertain-

ment 5ie other night but 1 didn’t see you there. I saw Eva Hat-

tie and your mother there There is no fun in gettmg mad
every so [often so] lets see if we cant keep fnends Im sure I

am willmg. I knoiv I have not treated you as I ought to some-

times and sometimes I don’t know wheather you are mad or not

and we have gotten mad and then we would get friends again

ever since Westons party when I first came here There are

not many girls I like but when I like them I fall dead in love

with them and there axe not many I like just because I can
have some fun with them like I can Lida but I like you be-

cause I cant help myself and when I get mad at you I feel mad
atmyselfto. From your loveing Rob

5 -To William Hayes Ward
novEFOLLT RF began to send mannscripts of his early poems to
publishers of periodicals even while he was a student at the Law-
rence High School. He thus became familiar with rejection slips

longbelore the day In March 1894 when he received his first accept-
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28 MARCH 1894

ance: a letter from Wilbam Hayes Ward, the editor of the celebrated
New York penodical. The Independent. With the letter was a check
for fifteen dollars sent in return fra the manuscript of “My Butter-
fly: An Elegy.” RFs elation was reflected in the foUoivlng reply.

Editor of the Independant,

Dear Sir:- 28 March (1894] Latvrence, Mass.

The memory of your note will be a fresh pleas-

ure to me when I awaken for a good many mornings to come;
which may as well confirm you m the belief that I am still

young. I am. The poem you have is the first of mine that any
publication has accepted. At about the same time however
that I sent you this, I disposed of three others in a similar way
in other quarters. As yet they are not returned. As for submit-

ting more of my work, you may imagine I shall be only too

glad to avail myself of your kindly interest. Nevertheless since

I have but recently discovered my pxiwers, I have, of course, no
great amount of verses m store and furthermore, being still

Inexpenenced of myself, I cannot easily tell when I will have.

But I shall not forgetmy obligations.

If mean what might be called the legitimate educa-
tion I have received when you speak of "training* and “line of
study," I hope that the quality of my poem would seem to ac-
count for far more of this than 1 have really had. I am only
graduated of a pubbc high school. Besides this, a while ago. I

was at Dartmouth College for a few months until recalled by
necessity. But this inflexible ambiuon trains us best, and to

love poetry is to study it. Specifically speaking, the few rules I

know in this art are my own afterthoughts, or else directly

formulated from the masterpieces I reread.

I sincerely hope I have done nothing to make you over-

estimate me. It cannot be, though, for rather tlian equal what
I ha\ e written and be satisfied. 1 will Idle away an age accumu-
lating a greater inspiration.

There is no objection to using my name %vlth the poem.

Yours Robert Lee Frost
TTcmont St , Lawrence, Mass.

6 -To Susan Hayes Ward
rv-mromer of the New York Independent, the Ifleniry editor was
Miss Susan Hayes Ward, sister of the editor in chief. Beginning In
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7 ‘To Susan Hayes Ward

Dear Miss Ward,- lo June 1894 Lawrence

It is clear this letter must be in the nature of a defence.

Since last I wrote I hope I have ^ed enough not to seem so

callow and distasteful as I used: at any rate I have been thor-

oughly overhauled In search of affectations.

Yet even as I am, my inclination would be to give thanks

immoderately for that volume of Lanier's poems. As you ex-

pected I have been very much interested m the memorial; and

I have been enthused over what I conceive to be Lanier’s theo-

ries of art. I wish I had the Elizabethan knack of expressing

gratitude.

Will you allow me to correct several wrong impressions I

seem to have given you? My pride sees nothing degrading in

teaehmg. We provincials affect Bohemlanism— experience,

give us experience! I have sold newspapers “on the streets or
San Frandsco and worked in the ndhs and on the farms of

New England My pnde is peculiar.

And my friends! how have I betrayed my friends! True,

they have not encouraged me much as a poet : but if 1 were so

accomplished as to be able to improvise a few heroic metres for

them by the camp-fire next summer, be sure they would appre-

ciate me. Written poetry is rather meffectual after all, unless
artists are the readers of it.

It has been painful for me trying to induce a passion hke
the one that is the spirit of my poem. 1 am afraid I can not re-

vise the thing. J am greatly dissatisfied ^vilh it now Do you
not think it would be well to suppress it If I am not over-

worked this summer I promise to ^vnte you something better

by far. Nevertheless I have cancelled one line, altered tv, o, and
now the whole is at your disposal.

Explain my cancelled line this way. I close the idea, Jeal-
ous of immortality, (tentauve period) Then there is an after-
thought. In a way everything Is immortal that outlives me.
Things 1 don't care for will do this You have not— you were
fair. (Then repeat) Jealous of Immortality— (And add) In
one so fair at any rate. Really Robert L. Frost.
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8 'To Susan Hayes Ward
22 August 1894

Dear Miss Ward:- 35 Cambndge St. Boston

Surely you have not received my last letter. I shall be
sorry if it is too late to arrange to meet you. Write to me at

least.

For I perdeve that my chfldishness in regard to poem
(said poem) may have become wearisome. It is very trying to

be noticed, you know. But pve me another chance. I may
have disqualified myself for a political career by one foolish

act but I cannot have for a hterary one.* all the cannonized
afford me consolation.

I am learning to spell

I am >vriling belter poetry.

It is only a matter of lime now when I shall thrmv off the
mask and declare for literateur mean it poverty or riches.

You are amid real poetry, I presume; and 1 can imagine
that a conventional verse or stanza and the familiar see-saw of
phrases In antithesis, would distemper you.

Sincerely Robert L Frost.

8-a • Maurice Thompson to William Hayes Ward

10 November 1894
Dear Dr Ward Crawfordsville, Indiana

You asked me to look at the poem, My Butterfly, in this

week’s paper, by Mr. Frost.

I am a trifle dizzy over the election, feel as if a hogshead
of salt had rolled over me, but 1 am not stupid enough yet to

fail to see the extreme beauty of that little ode. It gives me a
pang to know (hat its author is poor. To bo a poet and be poor
Is a terrible lot. 'W’hal hope is there? I have felt the gag In my
teeth whenever I ivanted to sing— and Tm not much of a
poet— a gag that can speak and say to mes *No! go grind for

bread! Let the rich men like Tennyson and Swinburne and
LowcU and Brmvnlng and Holmes do the singing; what right

has a poor man to waste his time and breath with song?" But
iXll the same were t a rich man that yuimg Frost sAoufd not
lca\e school "for financial reasons.* Going back to the poem
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My Butterfly, it has some secret of genius between the lines, an

appeal to sympathy lying deep in one's sources of tenderness;

and moreover its art is singular and hiting, even where the

faulty places are almost obtruded. My tvife read it aloud to me
the other evening when my eyes ached after too hard a day’s

work; and it made me ashamed that I could feel discouraged

when I thought of the probable disappointment m store for

young Frost all his life long. If 1 bad a chance to say my say

to him I should tell him to forget that he ever read a poem and

to never pen another rhyme. I told my brother that years ago

and now he is a great lawyer instead of a disappomted poet

wth a gag in his moutbl I was a better latvyer ^an he when
I was lured away by the Muses. If Frost has good health tell

him to learn a trade or profession and carry a slmg-shot m his

pocket for [the Muse] Aoede.

Always sincerely yours Maunce Thompson

9 -To Susan Hayes Ward

Dear Miss Ward,- 4 December 1894 Lawrence

Now that you have ceased expecting to is the time you

hear from me. 'Ihe occasion is, or was, the appearance in p^t
under your supervision of my first poem 1 am going to Aank
you. Four weeks ago and until Friday last I was in Virgmia,

North Carolma, and Maryland, very liberally and without ad-

dress, so that I have not been aware of my oivn doings as ex-

pressed in the phrase I "published a poem." That is the point

of points** I thank you tardily because 1 for my part have
been out of time a little while, and thank you because you and
not I published a poem, a work that certainly requires quali-

ties I lack. And the poem does look well— don't you think it

does?

Before proceeding further 1 per^eve I must assume an
attitude, or else endanger the coherency of my remarks,— for
ray natural attitude is one of enthusiasm verging on egotism
and thus I always confuse myself trymg to be modest. It is my
rule to be despondent to be dignified (or coherent) and I

might be cynical for the same purpose, but really unless it be
enthusiastically I am at a loss to know how to comport myself
on the present occasion You see 1 am just returned from ex-
periences so desperately absorbing that 1 am nothing morbid
now and can enjoy the poem as freshly as if it were but lately
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written and I had not since wasted eight months in ineffectual

aspiration.

Yes, I think sound is an element of poetry, one but for

which imagmation would become reason. I justify the use of
dialect in this way; it contributes to the illusion (perhaps) and
gives the artist the courage of his imaginings. Kipling says
nearly all he says under the influence of sound. I am so fond
of sound that 1 was wishing the other day he would ivnte
some more poetry. Listen to thatl— when we generally read
poetry because ive are in the business and it is wntten.

I have one or two poems to send you when I find time to

revise them. Sincerely Robert L. Frost.

10 ‘To Susan Hayes Ward
the second faracraph of this letter quite clearly Implies that RF
sent two poems with his letter for Miss Ward’s consideration But
all of the poems which RF enclosed with his letters to the Wards
were separated from them before the files of T/w Independent were
acquired by the Henry E. Huntington library It is therefore lai-

possible to determine which poems were sent in which letters.

Dear Miss Ward,* 28 December 1894 Lawrence

U Is no use: I must let you Votow now. All the thought oj
visiting you, so many things to talk tvlth you about filled my
mind, seeming to urge as necessary my visiting you, that I

was long in realizing the unaltered, patient fact that I could

not. I want to find some good friend of mine whom I can satis-

factorily authorize to adi^t for them the incapacity of my enl-

mles. I will not repeat what they say. But did not you say the
line Its two banks etc. [In *My B^tle^^ly^ was Intelligible? O I

had many things to talk about, and 1 am very very sorry that,

as you express it. It will be unwise for me to reach New York.

There Is no need to Introduce these verses. I have reason
to hope that you trill discover ihcir purpose unaided. But do
not be too hard on the undtled American one, because 1 like it

and it Is not American.

With thanks, regrets, and best tvishes,

Rob't L. Frost.
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11 'To Susan Hayes Ward

Dear Miss Ward,- 3° January 1895 Lawrence

You are not to pardon my remissness : but it is the truth

that you have wished me wdl to such good purpose that I

have been busy night and day for two weeks. I am a reporter

on alocalnewspapeil

You iTiU guess what I have been thinking about all this

time— especiily just after wakmg There are those they can

harm ivith unpumty, but in my case they will make me a mar-

tyr. I am endorsed now by a professional criUc.

If It is seriously I must speak, I undertake a future. I can-

not beheve that poem was merely a chance I tvill surpass it.

Maurice Thompson will not hope to discourage me by prais-

ing me surely? I would tell him that he is not so inscrutable as

he might be when he does so mconsistently.

I needed your good words and as you see they have not

been in vain You give me a new courage at last I feel as If I

could afford to be modest
My newspaper work requires a brave effort. They assure

me I have much to learn particularly in the way of ivnting,

but what care 1 I have done the best I can with what I know.
and if I know everything I have reached my limit. Let them
teach me.

I am saving you one or two unpretentious poems con-

cerning which I have my doubts.

Yours sincerely Robert L. Frost.

12 -To Susan Hayes Ward
25 January 1896

Dear Miss Ward, Central Buildmg Lawrence
Perhaps you had better not waite any longer. I have done

my level best, in the time that has elapsed since last you heard
from me, to make good my promise as a poet. But I fear I am
not a poet, or but a very Incomptehraisiblc one.

The enclosed are an excuse for writing to you. nothing
more. You iviU not find what you want in them, although it is

not for me to say anything against them, who have learned to
be thankful for htile things.

Do not think hut what I wwld have been g\ad to hear
from you any time these six months, but of course I could not
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expect to. Possibly I may now when you come to imderstand
the good and sufficient reasons formy long silence.

Robert Lee Frost.

13 ‘To Susan Hayes Ward

Dear Miss Ward, 8 July 1896 Lawrence

You are to hear from me now only because school is

closed and I am quite rested having slept more or less soundly

for a whole week night and day Well I did what I tned to do
so that the future Is not so uncertain though it is not with
success as it is ivith failure which is final, while success to a
coward is only suspense, the most awful of tortures.

You sent me a poem by John Bennett. You didn’t say

what you thought of it hut if you will kindly do so to Mrs
Smith, for me There could hardly be two opmions In regard

to It. Tell Mrs Smith, Very nice. O sayl— Yes I am right.

Upon inquiry I find that it is a John Bennett who designed the

cover of the current Chap-Book. It must be the same. Why
he’s somebody already.

1 fear me my idiom is greatly confused tonight and I shall

not write very much 0 these Yorkshiremen. One tvould do
well to avoid them when he can and as for walking abroad
with them all day and seeing things through their eyes, it Is

unpardonable. I verily believe there is such a thing as not
knowing whether you have opened your bps or not. Speech is

a strange thing and however little thought prccecds it, it is

still distinct from thought and the proof is that the one may
be utterly at variance >Tith the other and the thought be no
less definite

But to the point If It is not too late I am anxious to avail

myself of your kindness and publish one more poem before I

die. It is ten to one howe^•cr that you are off on a vacation and
this will not come to your notice for some time. ^Vhatever

happens Is for the best. You are not obliged to change your
plans out of consideration for me I know you wouldn’t. I offer

you my suggestion for the closing line of the poem ne\’erthe-

less In case you are still at liberty to use It.

And overhead the petrel, wafted ivlde.*

* Th« line quoted above "for the clealng line of the poem' ta the clodnt
line of 'Caeaar'a Loit Transport Ships," the fir*t draft of wbkh bad be«»
mliten around 183a. The poem wasjninted in The Independent. 14 Jart-
uarr 1897.
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This is tedious and I know it and I would fain curb my-

self but cannot, There is one Ihmg I can do I can make an

end: which I hereby do, with rememberences for all in partic-

ular. R.L. Frost.

14 -To Susan Hayes Ward

Dear Miss Ward, 15 August 1896 Lawrence

You were very considerate in the matter of the title I

presume the other poem as emended was not satisfactory.

Will you let me know?
There are other things I would like to know. Write me if

you are not too busy
We are about to move down tovm agam to open school. I

am becoming dangerously mterested in that concern, to the

exclusion I fear of things more lofty. [Don’t believe him.]
*

Miss Ward has been enjoying the warm weather? Now
what has my friend to say about life In the city. There is much
to be done for the poor isn’t there if Bryan were only the man
to doit

But I must hear from you directly before I continue. I

have lost touch with mankind and must approach the indi-

vidual circumspectly.

Remember me to Miss Hetta please. Tell her that I am
botanizing will I nil! I You make the laws and an enthusiast

here is found to enforce them 1 am ovenvhelmed with books
on the subject Mrs W. S. Dana [How to Know the Wild
Flowers] and I don’t know who alll

Besuretownte R.L Frost.

15 -To Susan Hayes Ward
Dear Miss Ward:- 27 December 1896 Lawrence

Don’t think because I haven't written I haven’t once
thought of you all this time 1 have thought of you often and
as often tried to write to you but In vain It Is just possible you
do not understand this: all I can say is I do, though to no pur-
pose I wish I were reporting again and ivriting so much a day
under compulsion. Then you would get the letters!

• RTi bracketed Insmton, the fim of two which occur In the letters
selected. The other occurs in letter a8.
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The last I beard of you you were on your way to Bath
Me , not to see Mr SeweU. You were opening the campaign
so to speak in the Ilepublican Interest. Since then boiv many
calamitous things have not happened to the disappomtment of

howmany people, particularly in the state of Colorado.

As nothing that happens matters much and as most of

my thoughts are about myself 1 am always at a loss for likely

subject matter. I am the father of a son if that Is anything.
What would William Canton say under such circumstances.

My soul what wouldn’t he say I

It has dawned upon me that those were proofs you sent
me and should have been correcfed and returned. They were
all right as they were. Many thanks.

And a Happy New Yearl May you discover an immortal
genius and enter into your earthly reward. If ever I improve
beyond recogniuon I ivill let you Ascover me over in part pay-

ment for all you have done. You think I couldn’t disguise my
handwriting?* Smcerely yours, Robert L. Frost

16 'To LeBaron RussELb Briggs

Dear Sir; ri September 1897 Lawrence

You are the one It seems for me to submit my case to If

you will be so kind as to consider it. You will discover the

propriety as I proceed
I desire to enter Harvard this fall if possible as a candidate

for a degree from the outset. It came to me as a surprise only
the other day that 1 might reasonably hope to do so conse-

quently I find myself somewhat unprepared for examination.
*11118 is the great difficulty. I graduated from the Lawrence High
School as many as five years ago (having in i8gj passed ex-

aminations for admission to Harvard occupying seven hours for

which I hold a certificate.) It is true that since that time I

have been teaching school and tutoring more or less In Latin

Algebra and Geometry. Still my studies are all at loose ends.

In particular I ha^c neglected my Greek. If proficiency In

English were any consideration, I make no doubt I could pass

an examination in that. You will find verses of my Inditing In

the current number of the Independent and others better In

back numbers. I might possibly pass In French also and in

* The valediction and aisnature of thii letter are tn the bandwrltlog: of
Elinor .*11. Froat.
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Physics and Astronomy for that matter but in Greek I fear not.

You’ll say It doesn’t sound very encouraging.
Another embarrassing circumstance is the fact that once

upon a time I left Dartmouth without having applied to the

proper authorities of that paternalism for an honerable dis-

missal. I stood not upon the order of my going but went incon-

tmently— for reasons I am free to explain. I assure you the

matter will bear looking mto
This is the whole case not very dearly or succmctly

stated The question Is what will you advise me to do. Let me
say that if I enter college it must be this year or never. It will

be hard if a fellow of my age and general Intelligence ( 1) must
be debarred from an education for want of technical knowl-

edge representing less than two months work All I ask is to be

admitted. I don’t care how many conditions you encumber me
with. I \viU take the examinations if you say so, or I ^vl]i enter

as a special. I am anxious to hear from you soon. Rev. John

Hayes of Salem or Rev. W. Wolcott of this city will answer

questions ivlth regard tome.

Respectfully RobertL Frost

16-a*LEBAiioN Russell Bricgs to Robert Frost

Harvard College,

My dear Mr. Frost: Cambndge, March 31st, 1899
I am glad to testify that your dismissal from College is

honorable; that you have had excellent rank here, ivinning a
Detur as a result of yout first year’s work; and that I am sorry
for the loss of so good a student I shall gladly have you refer

to me for your College record.

Sincerely yours, L B. R. Briggs,
Mr. R. L. Frost. Dean
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DERRY AND PLYMOUTH • 1900-1912

IF ANY ONE PERIOD could be Counted as most important

in the life of Robert F/osl, for both the man and the poet, it

would be the nine years at the farm in Derry, New Hampshire,

from the fall of 1900 to the fall of 1909 The period began in a
mood of complete discouragement, even despondency Driven
into the country by his doctor’s warnings. Frost feared that he
might be suffering from the same disease that had killed his

father at an early age< But his half-serious and half-casual

pleasure in playing farmer and poultryman had a good effect

on his general health At first very shy and diffident in the

new community, he soon began to study, admire, and imitate

the peculiarities of his fanner neighbors. In their lives, and in

his own farm chores, he found nciv subject matter for poetry

and a new attitude toward the mingled pain and pleasure of

cherishing. Dunng those nme years he wrote almost all the

poems of A Boy’s Will, several of the dramatic narratives of

North of Boston, many of the pieces of Mountain Interval,

and enough other poems to permit the appearance of at least

one “Derry poem* in each new collection he was to publish.

Compared with his neighbors, who eked out marginal
livings from their farms. Frost was relatively wealthy. His
paternal grandfather gave him financial support, while still

rctainmg legal possession of the farm property. IVhen he died

On 10 July 1901, William Prescott Frost left a ivlll stating

that his grandson was to have “free use and occupancy" of the

farm during the next ten years, after which time farm
would legally become bis grandson’s property. It also specified

that in the ten-year period Frost would receive an annual sum
of five hundred dollars from a trust fund that was a part of the

estate; that thereafter he would receive eight hundred dollars

annually, and his sister, jeanie, would receive a smaller an-

nual payment, until both Interest and principal were ex-

haust^. Any neighboring fanner would have considered the
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Initial annuity of five hundred dollars more than enough to

make ends meet.

Unlike his neighbors, Frost refused to be bound by farm-

ing. On two important occasions his literary interests took him

iwth his growing family to New York City. Another excuse for

vacationing and travel was provided by his annual attacks of

hay fever, which became increasingly troublesome. In the

summer of 1905, and for several years after that, he spent at

least part of the hay-fever season m the White Mountains at

Bethlehem. Further neglecting his farm, he started to teach

full time at Pinkerton Academy In the fall of 1906. Three

years later he gave up the farm entirely and settled his family

in Derry Village, a move prompted partly by the education^

needs of his children and partly by his desire to be nearer to

Pinkerton.

As a teacher Frost employed so many unconventional

classroom procedures that his originality attracted the atten-

tion of Henry Clmton Morrison, then State Superintendent of

Pubhc Instruction Much to his own surprise and discomfort,

Frost let himself be drafted to talk before teachers' conven-

tions on bow to Interest students in reading and writing. In

the fall of 1911, when Ernest L. Silver gave up his duties as

Prinapal of Pinkerton Academy to become the head of the

New Hampshue State Normal School at Plymouth, Momson
arranged to have Frost go there with Silver.

But the poet grew tired of teaching as he had earlier

grown tired of farrmng, and he led bis family into daydream
discussions of possible travels in foreign countnes. Any dis-

tant hideaway would do for Frost if only he could isolate him-
self, as a stranger, and get more writing done. Suddenly and
impulsively, out of all that dreaming, a choice was made. As
Elinor Frost later phrased it (see letter sB-a), ", . we de-

cided to come to England and find a btlle house in one of the
suburbs of London, and rivo weeks from the day of our deci-

sion, we were on our way out of Boston Harbor “

The financial means for that exciting venture were ob-
tained from the sale of the Derry farm in November 1911 and
the increased annuity payment from his grandfather's estate
in the same year.
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17 ‘To Susan Hayes Ward
FARMING and writing contended throughout RFs years on the
De^ farm; one indication of the struggle is m the following letter,
written only a few months after the Frosts moved to Derry. The
complete heading of this letter is recorded because it indicates a
discrepancy worth noting RF got his mail in the West Derry post
office; but his farm was actually three miles south of Derry Village.
For purposes of editorial clarification, the headmg given after this
IS simply Derry rather than the post office address of West Derry.

15 January igoi
Dear Miss Ward Lock Box 140 West Derry, N H.

Perhaps you tvill care to know how authorship progresses.

I send you this selecuon from the poems I have been tvnUng
vrith a view to a volume some day. If you can use it I shall be
glad to have you. Sincerely R L. Frost

38 ‘To THE Editor of Farm-Poultry

m 1903, while RF was engaged pnmarily with poultry fanning in

Derry, he turned to the wnting of fiction and published a totsd of
eleten sketches in two magazines. The Eastern Poultrynan and
The Farm-Poultry Semi-Monthly (For bibbographical details and
for the texts of these eleven sketch^, sec Robert Frost, Farm-
Poultryman edited by Edward Connery Latbem and Lawiance
Thompson )

One of the sketches, published by RF in Farm-Poultry for 15
December 1903. was a straight piece of factual reporting entitled

“Three Phases of the Poultry Industry and devoted to descriptions

of three picturesque farms near Dciry. Unfortunatelr. that article

mingled fiction with fact on Just one point, and thus betrayed
Frost's attempts to pose as an expert. He made the mistake of claim-
ing that his friend and neighbor, John A Hall, owned some extraor-

dinary geese: "Mr. Hairs geese roost In the trees even in winter.”

Dryly challenging that statement In a letter to the editor, a Massa-
chusetts farmer named H. R. \Vhlte concluded with mock-serious

Yankee wit, "Now I am 45 years old and have been among geese all

my life time, and I can never remember seeing a goose In a tree T

thought If I could get a breed of that kind 1 could dispense with
coops

"

Commenting on Mr White’s letter, the editor of Farm-Poultry
wrote. "Mr. Frost will have toexplaln" And sohe did. In two letters;

but he made another factual error fn the first of them. It appeared
in Farm Poultry for 15 February 1904. as follows:
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Editor farm-poultry:-
In reply to Mr. White’s (and yours) of recent date to

regard to the error to the article on Mr, Halls place, there is

this to say.-

Geese would sleep out. or float out, let us say, where hens

would roost to the trees. To be sure. But what more natural, to

speaking of geese to close connection with hens, than to speak

of them as if they were hens? “Roost in the trees,” has here

simply suffered what the grammarians would call attraction

from the subject with which it should be to agreement to the

one uppermost in the mind That is all. But the idea will have

to stand, viz , that Mr Hall's geese winter out, — and that is

the essential tlung Mr White is not after geese that roost m
the trees, but geese that don't need coops. Well, Mr. Hall has

them that prefer not to use coops, whether tliey need them or

not. My impression is that he has them in several varieties, and

111 risk my impression. But Mr. Hall is a good fellow and will

be glad to tell Mr. White about his geese himself— doubtless,

also, to do business with him. B. L. F.

19 ‘To THE Editor of Farm-Poultry

THE EDITOR of farm-P<nii(ry began his comiuent on letter i8: “Mr.
Frost seems not to be aware of the fact tbat geese generally remain
out of doors by choice pracucally all the time The same tmng may
be said of ducks My Indian Runner ducks (now deceased) would
stay out in a snow storm from daylight to dark rather than go into

a comfortable shed where they were well sheltered and amply pro-

vided with bedding
Before that editorial corrective bad time to appear in print,

RF tried to extricate himself further by writing again In his own
defense, this time a letter for the signature of the relauvely illiterate

John Hal] Obviously anticlimacuc, the letter thus forged was pub-
bshed in the issue of Farm-Poultry for i March 1904 under the
caption, “Geese Don't Roost, but Some Ducks Do.” (For RFs retro-
spectively humorous comment on this delicate literary episode, and
his acknowledgment of authorship of this letter, see letter 45 )

Editor FARM-POULTRY:-
I noticed Mr. H. R, White's letter to your paper asking

about the kind of geese I keep that sleep outm the tvinter. They
are Toulouse, Embden, and Buff. 'They don't roost to trees. I

don’t know how Mr. Frost made that mistake, for of course he
knows better.

We have often talked about the way they take to the water
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at night, a favorite place for them to hang up being on a stone

just under water. A good many nights in winter, as well as

in summer, I have no idea where Utey are, and I think they are
better every way out doors as long as there is any water not
frozen over. But speaking of geese in trees, I don’t suppose Mr.
White has ever seen a duck In a tree. I have And I once had a

duck that laid her eggs in a tree high enough to be out of reach
from the ground, and brought off twenty-two duckhngs. These
were Bra^ans, and I don’t know what they won’t do.

It has always seemed strange to me how people succeed
in keeping geese shut up If I shut mine up they begin to be
restless right away, and go off in looks, especially plumage. Mr.
White needn’t think because I let my geese run ivild I think

any less of them than other folks. They are good ones,— as

they ought to be ivith the advantages I give them. They win,

too, where they are shown.
'The records in your paper ought to show what they did in

Lawrence this year; but I notice they don’t. So Mr, Frost was
pretty near right about my geese, and if Mr. White wants some
good ones that a little rather than not sleep out, Fve got them.

JOHN A. UALL

20 -To William Hayes Ward
ONLY SEVEN of RFs poems were accepted for publication by Dr.
William Hayes Ward while the latter served as editor of The Inde-
pendent, but RF continued to submit to him It Is probable that
"The l^al by flxtstence" was one of the poems sent with the follow-
ing letter, the original of which bears a note written apparently by
Ward; “The poems sent were uncommonly good" "TTie Trial by
Existence" appeared In The Independent zi October 1906 (see
letter 93).

Dear Dr Ward; 24 February 1906 Derry

I trust I do not presume loo much on former kindness in

addressing these verses to you personally. Sending MS to the

Independent can never be quite like sending it anyivhcre else

forme.

I often think of you and your sister in my work. I behewr

Miss Ward left the staff of the independent some years ago to

ivrite books. Please remember me to her cither formally or by
showing her any of my verses—-whether you can use them or

not. Sincerely yours Robert Frost
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My dear Miss Ward,- 17 July 1906 Derry

My wife will be visiting at Pocantico HiUs [New York]

next week, and that Is so near you I thought I should like to

have her call on you, if you happened not to have gone away

for your summer vacation. Would there be any afternoon of

the week after July Ttventy-fourth when it would be con-

venient for you to see her? Very truly yours Robert Frost

22 ‘To Susan Hayes Ward

My Dear Miss Ward,- 29 October 1906 Derry

I suspect from the fact that 1 saw no proof [galley of

•The Trial by Existence”] that 1 was rushed into prmt perhaps

a httle ahead of my turn by favor Well I am not the one to

complam of that, even though as a result I am made to look

as if I intended to rhyme kfe tvith life and lived In Derby

(where the ram lived.) The great thing is to get out where

one can be read. That I was read this time 1 have tangible evi-

dence in a letter from the Vicc-Somelhing of a pencil company
who liked my idea well enough to want to see it restated In

honest prose. The Vice-Something, mind you His motives for

so much flattery would have been less bable to misconstruc-

tion had his letterhead and envelope been freer from adver-

tisement of his own goods.

Ever since Elinor came back from New York breathing

inspiration, I have been ambitious to get some of my larger

thoughts into shape for you, but it seems they won’t be dnven
— not at least by a sick man There’s one about the Demiurge’s
Laugh (good title?) which if I can take it by surpnse some
day ought to be made to mean something. Meanwhile there

are these Beheve me, it is not from anything like neglect that

I have not sent them sooner. Smce the ragweed dusted, I have
done nothing and written nothing— except my own epitaph
provisionally hke this

.

'There was a poor mortal believer
Who gave tray to a thought of hay fever:

He coughed like a cold
’nil over he rolled

And went into thehands of a receiver.
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A very false gallop of verses which I achieved in despite of my
invention and which I insert here with some hesitation, it hav-
ing met with no especial success m the family. But to my
poems. My fear is that you will feel overwhelmed by the num-
ber. You need read of them only so long as your patience holds

out. Too bad that they are still a little timid Daring is ivlth me
a plant of sloiv growth— or say health is But I shall get the

nght tone yet, giveme time.

Last week’s Independent came tvith its only poem a re-

prmt of one that appeared in the Oct 27th issue. It does seem
too bad to waste good space in that way. These things %vere

not thus in the old days when 1 read your editorial accompany-
ing Hovey’s Elegy on the Death of Parsons, and then and there

gave you my allegiance whether you had need of it or not. I

call it your ^itonal— I think hkely you \vrote it. It was In the

fall of 1892 and I was at Dartmouth then with C F. Richard-

son neglecting my studies for Palgrave, which I had just got

hold of. (Halcyon days!) I remember your generosity to

Hovey very well: you likened the exaltation of his close to Mil-

ton’s sunken daystar that yet anon repairs his drooping head.

It seems to me like yesterday. And only last spring the Inde-

pendent took a whole page to declare itself the immemorial
friend of poets. But if It eiqiccts the slighted poets to believe

its protestations, it must not get Into the habit of stopping a
gap twice with the same poem. Now must 11?

Elinor joins me in sending love and wishing you joy of

the Winter Toivn. Sincerely Robert Frost

23 • To Susan Hayes Ward
My dear Miss Ward, 26 December 1906 Derry

If the hero as poet has been saying something to give of-

fense, won’t you vouchsafe a line to say whether it Is about

poetry and the Independent, and won’t you forgive It If sans-

factonly explained? Really there was provocation that you

could know nothing about. I bad Just bcgxm teaching at Pinker-

ton Academy when my poem about the heretofore (The ’Trial

by Existence"! turned up In the school library. Its effect was
startling. From tlie moment of its appearance, all the teachers

abruptly broke off all but the most diplomatic relations 11 ith

me. Pul to It for a reason, I thought at first that my poem had
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led them to question my orthodoxy (if not my sanity. ) Then I

thought that a flock of teachers would be more apt to loathe

me for misspelling Deny than for graftmg Schopenhauer upon

Christianity. Mr Merriam says that I was twice wrong. I had

made mys^ impopular by the simple act of neglecting to give

Pinkerton the credit for harbonng the poet that wrote the

poem. It was too funny. But while it lasted and I was still

guessmg, I was rather miserable. Then it was I rvrote the let-

ter which I ask you to forgive, but which I know you can’t. It

seems as if I took these things more senously than I used to

before I was twenty. You must remember, too, that life doesn't

look the same away off here as it does in N.Y.

Sincerely Robert Frost

24 -To Susan Hayes Ward

My dear Miss Ward. xa January 1907 Derry

So I was not to be pacified until I had gotten a sick fnend

propped up on pillows to write me a reassuring letter, I ant

duly ashamed now that I have read the reassunng letter. 1

might have known that it would he because you were busy at

ill & you were silent. But don't for a moment bebeve that it was
anxiety about my poems that made me so blindly incondder'

ate.

We have all been miserably sick with grippe, too, so that

we know how to sympathise with you on that score— if we
are not quite so clear In our provincialism as to what it might
mean to miss an oratorio. We humbly trust that you may be
able to make it up to yourself for missing that by attending
(when you are well and around again) a few selected operas
at one house or the other Sincerely Robert Frost

The poems enclosed are not for review.

25 -To Susan Hayes Ward
THE FOLLOWING fragment of a letter, apparently written to Miss
Susan Hayes Ward concerning a poem submitted to The Independ-

but not accepted for pubhcation can be dated circumstantially
from the reference to the FVosts as "the merest convalescents " Dur-
ing the winter and spring of 1907, RF came close to death from a
severe case of pneumoma, and recovered very slowly. On 18 June
J907 Elinor Frost gave birth to her sixth child, a daughter. Elinor
Beitina Frost, who uved only two days
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The elliptical Scotch apboiism in the postscnpt of this letter
must have bwn remembered by RF from Robert Burns’s poem, “To
a Mouse.” It sers-es Rfm this letter as an oblique plea to the editors
of The Independent to publish a poem he had submitted earlier. By
only slight extension, the aphorism means: “To ask for an oc-
casional ear of corn, out of a large harvest, is an appeal so modest
that it should be granted."

[c 3 July 1907] (Derry]

[. . . ]
poem, though I say it who am not an editor and was

not intended to be. I am half afraid they do not appreciate its

unusual blend of humor ivith vague beauty over on Fulton St.

or it could not have gathered dust as long as it has However I

forgive them, and only wish my muse were as much to their

high purpose as they once found that of the author of The Cry
of the CMdren.

Yes we are both the merest convalescents for the present

(Mrs. Frost will write and tdl you all about it sometime),
barely equal to ivishing you one good wish of health and hap-
piness between us. Sincerely Robert Frost

A dalxnen icker in a thrave’s a sma' request.

26 -To Susan Hayes Ward
NOT Aix of the poems RF submitted to Miss Ward were sent as en-
closures; some of them were ivntten on the same sheet as the letter.

This letter appeared on only one side of a folded sheet, and the first

inside page contained a poem called "Choice of Society " It was an
early version of “The Vantage Point.* published later In A Boy’s
Will The second inside page contained the following postscript at

the bottom: “Another Infilcdon on the next page." On the last pace
there was an early version of “A Dream Pang", before It was pub-
lished under the same title In A Boy’s WiU. RF revised It somewhat.

DearMiss Ward:- 6 August 3907 Derry

I must add my word to urge the visit Mrs Frost proposes

In her letter. It would be so very pleasant to see you again

and there ivould be so many things to talk about, that here we
are accustomed to keep locked In the bosom of the family

from one year’s end to another. I sent the Inoffensive poem to

the unoffendmg editor and soon. I expect, I shall be enough
richer to buy a few more books— Meredith, Dobell, Yeats, and
one or two others 1 shall have to think up. (Have you anything

to suggest?) So that you would find us right in ^0 middle of
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five or six new enthusiasms. That would not bore you too

much, 1 hope. But of course if you are going to plead poverty

and stay at home, I have nothing to say. We too have lasted

poverty (and all but death)— at the hands of the general

practitioner If not of the speaahst. It ts too bad that we are not

where we could see you mote easily. Sometime we intend to be

nearer New York than we are, if it can come about in the

right way. But that Is one of the dreams. Poetry, I am afraid,

ivill be less likely to bring us there than prose.

Sincerely Robert Frost

27 'To Susan Hayes Ward
8 September igo?

My dear Miss Ward,- c/o John Lynch Bethlehem, N. H.

I have carried a ivrong impression from your last letter.

As that left it, I thought we were to expect you at such a time

in mid'September as you should later fix, and nothing re-

mained for us but to wait to hear from you again. Our plans

remain unchanged except that we must leave here a few days

earlier than we Intended -- on the Uventy-fourth of this month
instead of the first of next— which I trust \vl]l make no ma-
terial difference to you. it would be the greatest disappoint-
ment not to have you come so ycpu must not fail us. You are

really not very far from us over across the mountains as the

hght ffies in the morning. People here go down to the surf at

Old Orchard [Marne] and return the same day like Freedom
rejoicing in each of the hvo mighty voices, one of the Sea, one
of the Mountains.

Rather strangely I have a letter from your brother dated
identically with yours Sept 4. In it he accuses me of false

grammar— justly, justly, if we are to look at It m the right
way instead of in the way I tried hard to look at it to eke out a
triple rhyme As a teacher I am behind both my hands with
mortification.

You will vmte agam then and tell me what train you take
from Portland so I will know when to meet you at Bethlehem.
There iviU be a drive for you at this end of the journey, but not
of fifteen miles — only three. We are higher up in the world
than Bethlehem even. I am glad to think you will enjoy the
mountain air. Sincerely yours Robert Frost
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28 'To Susan Hayes Ward

My dear Miss Ward,- 4 November 1907 Derry

We have been at home [from Bethlehem] for some time,

but this is the first opportunity I have had to say so in so many
words I know you >vill forgive my not tvritmg sooner when I

tell you that my httle capacities have been taxed to the utmost
m gettmg our English department to nghts at school On top

of everythmg else I have been asked to prepare a historical

article on the Academy— in prose Natur^y I consume some
part of every day merely dreading to undertake that. But
ivritten it will have to be, if I am to save my reputation as a
poet (upon which everythmg hangs ) I am begmning to com-
mence to think about casting about for my materi^ Elmor
has been wanting to rvrite to you, but 1 have claimed prece-

dence, and she, too, has been unco busy.

I am moved to melancholy reflexion by the ne\vs that

comes to us that you have been buying potatoes in Bcthlehem-
^Vhen you ivere an editor, do I think for a moment that you
ever went that far out of your way for a poem? Did you ever
send to Derry for a poem? No, the poetry sought you, not you
tho poetry— else you got along famously on prose. And what
are potatoes, pray? Starch. You may ask the man who ivrites

the advertisements for Grape-nuts Isic(k))* I cannot help
but think. One of my applctrces, standing stock still and
rooted, earns more money in a year than I can earn with all

my locomotion and aitlsUc detachment The moral seems to

be that I must i>Tite more and better poetry if I hope to com-
petem the market ivith things to eat.

How long ago and far away Bethlehem Is already. Our
summer was one of the pleasantest we have had for years.

But it is almost hard for me to believe in the reahty of It now.
I have been that way from boyhood The feeling of time and
space is perennially strange to me. I used to he awake at night

Imagining the places 1 had traversed In the day and doubting

in simple wonderment lliat I who was here could possibly

have been there and there. I can’t look at my little slope of
field here with leaves In the half dead grass, or at the bare

trees the birds have left us with, and fully believe there were
ever such things as the snug downhill churning room with the

view over five ranges of motmtains. cur talks under the hang-

* Rf** brackeled inwnlon. se« fewtnote Ulitt 14.
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Ing lamp and over the fat blue book, the tea-inspired Mrs.

Lynch, baseball, and the blue black Lafayette [Mountain].

There is a pang there that makes poetry. I rather Uke to gloat

over It. Sincerely yours Robert Frost.

29 -To Susan Hayes Ward

DUBiNG RF’s Christmas vacation from Ws teaching duties at Pmker-

ton Academy, in 1907, the Frost family made an excursion to New
York City. The follot^g h'agment of a letter seems to have been

ivritten soon after the Frosts bad returned to Derry.

[c. January igoS] [Derry]

(. . . ] he hadn’t. We resolved then and there not to he about

where we had been for fear of being doubted whether we lied

or not We went right to work to make our observations on the

sun moon and Orion just as scientific and non-committal as

possible. So you can rely on everything I have said in this letter.

You say you are coming to Uve over back here In So. Ber-

wick [Maine] Why then we’ll be neighbors YcuTl be less than

3 stone’s thrmv from us. Indeed we regularly play football vrith

a team that regularly plays tvith the So. Berwick boys. I have
been half way to S. Benvick on foot. We Frosts claim the

whole region thereabouts by right of having settled It and
fought Indians in it. So Fd really be more at home in it than
you tvill be. I must send you sometime some Whitmanism of

mine on my bad ancestor the Indian Killer [Charles Frost]

who sleeps under a bowlder in EUot Me.* But that won’t be till

you lend me the poems by the Sweet Singer of Mich.t which
you promised me once. Meanwhile we are all from Margery
up and from me down Very trulyyours, RobertFrost

30 ’To Susan Hayes Ward
A SPECIAL Christmas present, made by RF and sent to Miss Ward
with the following letter, was a manuscript booklet containing
seventeen of his unpublished poems and inscnbed: “Susan Hayes

* reference Is to a slxtr-thiee-Une Wank verse poem enutled “Genea-
lo^cal. which RF never published Sec a^wndax.
t The quaint versifier, Julia A. Moore (1847-1930), admired by Mark
Twain and, later, by Q^iien Hasls.
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Ward from Robert Frost, Christmas 1911." The folded sheets were
carefully stitched into a blue heavy-paper wrapper. This was per-
haps the first of many booklets similarly made and presented to
friends byRF on special occasions

Dear Miss Ward:- ig December 1911 Plymouth

I don’t know where you are, nor how you are, nor how
you are at present disposed toward minor poets And I have
been such a laggard in letter writing that I don’t bebeve I de-

serve to know. Well then take this book of manuscnpt verse as

a peace offering I thought it might be nearer right in the cir-

cumstances than anything I could buy in the book mart. It

represents, needless to tell you, not the long deferred fonvard
movement you are living m wait for, but o^y the grim stand
it was necessary for me to make until I should gather myself to-

gether. 'The for\vard movement is to begin next year Luckily

I am not George B McClellan to have to fear being removed
from command by the politicians just on the eve of accom-
plishment. So it is SOU mandna, you see But don’t think to

laugh with impunity at my boast as you may have laughed at

the boasts of so many others before In my case you would
find yourself mistaken. Elinor Arill tell you so. I should so very

much like (o sec you for a talk on such vanities that I should so

very much be inclmed to run down to New York for a two
day’s visit toward the end of next week (or some other time) If

you asked me. You are to think of me now as a dweller in

Plymouth In the \Vhite Mountains where I teach psychology
in the State Normal School. I am sending along as collateral

that authentic bit of family history ['Genealogicarj I once
promised you. I sha’n’t apologize for the \Vhitmanesque. To
these things Jet me add Christmas greetings for the season,

but more especially friendly greetings for all the year round.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

31 ‘To Susan Hayes Ward
Dear Miss Ward: 28 December 1911 Plymouth

I so burned four or five of my fingers on merry Christmas

morning that I have been afraid I ought to give up the idea of

risIUng you this week. It was not so much the pain, which I
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walked off in a few hours, as the ^sfigurement that troubled

me. I was almost sure I shouldn’t be fit to be seen for a while
But two days have made a great improvement in me and at

this tvriting I haven’t very much left to show for my meddling
^vith the hot steam-pipes and by tomorrow should have less

And though getting along m years like other folks, I still find

myself young enough to hate and abhor giving up what 1 have
once really set my heart on So I am coming to have a spoken
word wth you, if no more than a word. And this as of obliga-

tion; for how are we going to contmue to read each others
letters satisfactorily unless we renew in memory from time to

time the image of the hving voice that informs the sentences
I shall start from here Friday and should reach you early Satur-
day. I can have till Monday afternoon with you, I think, pro-
vided 1 can get leave to omit a lecture or two on Tuesday morn-
ing. Till I see you then

Sincerely yours, Robert Frost

32 ‘To Susan Hayes Ward
Dear Miss Ward • 15 January 1912 Plymouth

It wasn’t to be expected that I would get back to business
the minute my tram arrived, and 1 didn’t. And that was not be-
cause I can’t move as fast as a train when I am on a tram, but
because it Is so much further from the literary to the psycho-
lopcal than It is from httle New York to Plymouth. I have been
a constant sufferer since my visa with you from that Where-
was-I-when-I-left-off or ^Vhat-did-I-say-last feeling as I should
nave made complaint before if I had felt constramed to write
ynu before I got safely and thoroughly home I must tell you
that one day— I couldn’t for the life of me say how after-
vyards~ I actually turned a reataOon in the History of Educa-
uon mto a reatauon of irrelevant verse. But there’s no harm
done, perhaps even some good. At any rate Elmor and I think
so. It will never be counted against you with us that you have
encouraged my poor Muse with interest when you couldn’t
With praise.

if this doesn’t look like a very long letter to be writmg to amend and benefactor (by actual count of words it will prove
longer than it looks), please lemembCT who it was that Lu-
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ther thought the proper target to throw ink at by the bottleful.

Not the fnend and benefactor of anyone in particular was it?

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

Sonnet on the next page formy Tiloih and Butterfly^ book.*

33 -To Susan Hayes Ward
Dear Miss Ward:- lo February 1912 Plymouth

You should receive almost simultaneously ivith this your
long-lost Sweet Singer. I ought to say that I don’t think I

laughed at her as much as I should have if I had been a
hearty normal person, and not something of a sweet singer my-
self. She is only a little more self-deceived than I am. That she
was not altogether self-deceived I conclude from the lines in

which she declares it her delight to compose on a sentimental

subject when it comes into her mind just ngbt. There speaks
something authentic anyivay.

Ttvo lonely cross-roads that themselves cross each other
I have walked several times this winter without meeting or
overtaking so much as a single person on foot or on runners.
The pracdcally unbroken condition of both for several days
after a snow or a blow proves that neither is much travelled.

Judge then how surprised I was the other evening as I came
down one to see a man. who to my o^vn unfamiliar eyes and
in the dusk looked for all the world like myself, coming down
the other, his approach to the point where our paths must In-

tersect being so timed that unless one of us pulled up we must
inevitably colhde. I felt as if 1 was going to meet my omi im-
age In a slanting mirror. Or say I felt as we slowly converged
on the same point ivith the same noiseless yet laborious strides

as If we were two images about to float together with the un-
crossing of someone’s eyes. 1 verily expected to take up or ab-
sorb this other self and feel the stronger by the addition for
the three-mile journey home. But I didn’t go forward to the
touch I stood still in ivondcrmcnt and let him pass by; and
that, too, with the fatal omission of not trying to find out by a
comparison of lives and immediate and remote interests ivhat
could have brought us by crossing paths to the same point fn

* TBe "Sonnet on the next pate" wat "In White," en early draft of “de-
aljn." llrat pubtUfaed In Amertcon Poetry, tpaa. A MUcel/ony
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the wilderness at the same moment of nightfall. Some purpwe

I doubt not, if we could but have made it out. I like a coin-

cidence almost as well as an incongruity. Enclosed is another

in pnnt. The Marion C. Smith you were talking of when I was

with you I was very certain I had heard of somewhere, but I

didn’t know where. It must have (been! here. Heard of her?

Yes it IS almost as if I had met her in the pages of the

lYouth’s] Companion.
Nonsensically yours Robert Frost

34 -To Thomas B. Mosher

A FiCTunESouE gourmfit, dilettante, and book collector, with a

for blue-china poetry, fine pnntmg, and pornography, Thomas Bird

Mosher (1852-1943) began In 1891 to publish and pirate attractive

little repnnts of good works not well loiown In the United States

Supplementing the series of “Mosher Books,* he also published a

vest-pocket-slzed monthly anthology entitled The Btbelct (189^
*9*5). each issue containing reprinis of short pieces of prose and
poetry selected from obscure but significant works

The correspondence between RT and Mosher began after the

publisher somehow saw In manuscript RE'S then unpubbshed poem,
‘Reluctance,* and wrote requesting permission to purchase It for

use in one of bis pubbeations The foUowing letter brings the rela-

tionship to completion Belatedly, “Reluctance* appeared In a some-
what compromised position as a prelude to a small book-sized

“Catalogue" of Mosher Imprmts (1913). (See letter 63 ) But prior

to that publication, “Beluclance" appeared in The YoutVs Com-
panion for 7 November xgia, and also in A Boifs Will

MydearMrMosher: 19 February 1912 Plymouth

I was just saying of iny poetry that it didnt seem to make
bead as fast as I could wish with the public, when the letter

came in which you sad almost the identical thing of your

Bibelot But you could add of your own motion that you were
getting, you supposed, all that was coming to you. Not to he
outdone by you in philosophy (which is my subject of instruc-
tion) 1 made myself say it after you for a disciplme- I sup-
pose I am getting all that Is commg to me. (These are harder
words for me to pronounce than they could ever be for you— for reasons.) And then see how soon I had my reward.
The very next day what should my poetry bring me but a
check for twenty-five dollars, which Is more than it ever
brought before at one time. Some part of this belongs to you
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in simple poetic justice. Five dollars, say. You wouldn’t tempt
me to spend forty dollars on the Bibelot or anything else if you
knew the ambitious schemes I have at heart, imposing habits

of the stnctest economy for the next ten years. But I can, and
herewith do, send five dollars for books; and without impropri-

ety, I trust, to satisfy rny sense of the fitness of things, I copy
on the inside of this sheet the poem by which I earned it, glad

of the chance to show poem of mine to one whose life is so

conspicuously devoted to the causeof poetry.

Very truly yours, Robert Frost

35 -To Thomas B. Mosher

My dear Mr. Mosher: 4 March 1912 Plymouth

You must have my whole story of the poem Reluctance.

It was TTie Atlantic that had returned it and left me in that

dejection your letter lifted me out of. I am not for the High
Seas (or should I say the High Cs) yet it seems; and you must
not think it of me. The Companion took the poem. Following

hard upon that piece of good luck The Forum took another

poem which I call My November Guest I suppose both poems
were accepted tvith Reluctance as I was assured by The At-

lantic that the first was rejected with Reluctance, more than
the usual Reluctance I do not say that either of them heralds a

new force in literature. Indeed I think I have others soil un-
der cover that more nearly represent what I am going to be.

They are a beginning— that Is aD, and in punt, ^vfth the

chance of making friends, should encourage me to make more.

If it Is anything for you to know it, both your letters have
been a help In the work I have set my band to. What that work
Is I knenv full well and what It entails I expect nothing.

Even the small mercies you speak of I have schooled myself to

think of as too large for me. Aty great difTicuIty is going to be to

get a hearing wi£ the crowd-deafened editors. And there arc

other difTicultles. I think I have considered them all and for

the most part face them vrith serenity. Only there are im-

patient moments when I need the good word of a sympathizer

to recallme to a sense ofmy philosophy.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost
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36 • To Wilbur E. Ro^YELL

WLBtm E. BOWELL, a la^vycr in Lawrence, Massachusetts, had been

appointed executor of ifce estate of RFs grandfather, Wilh^
Prescott Frost, who died on lo July 1901. Rowell earned out the

legal arrangements with sympathetic care and shrewd skill Begm-

mng on 10 July 1902, he made annual payments to RF until the

total amount reached $12,903.15. The final payment was made on

10 July 1923.

Dear Mr. Rowell. 25 June 1912 Plymouth

I must be lettmg you know that I shall be here (and no

longer at Deny) when the time comes round to make the an-

nu^ award I felt almost sorry to be so fai from Lawrence

when the syndecahst strike was on. How much Lawrence has

and has not changed since I left the town twelve years agol

The Letts and the Portuguese and the Greeks and the Syrians

are all quite new. But at the same time they appear not to have

altogether displaced the older population. 1 never heard of the

Syrian dentist who was for dy^g a martyr to the cause at the

hands of the mihtia But I was going to say 1 knew all the other

people the papers mentioned from Clark Cart to John Breen.

1 went to one college with Danny Murphy, lo another \rith

Louis Cox. I went to the Hampshire St school with John
Breen. I am proudest to have known John as you may sup-

pose.

Very truly yours, Robert Frost

37 'To Wilbur E. Rowell
ON 10 July 1912 Rowell wrote to RF- "1 send you herewith a check
for S800 for the annuity due you from the estate of your grand-
father,” and continued by saying that in settling the estate of the
late Ehhu Colcord, RFs uncle, an executor named Abbot had found
“some books, photographs and other things that may be of use."
Then he asked how to dispose of them

Dear Mr. Rowell: 16 July 1912 [Plymouth)

I don’t know just what to say about the thmgs Mr Abbott
has m keeping. It is kind and thoughtful for you to have trou-
bled yourself with them at all, and J am unwilling to trouble
you further. Perhaps if you could give me Mr Abbott’s address,
I could write to lilm for some Idea of what there is and so
make up my mmd whether the case calls for a trip to Law-
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rence. I should suppose not. No books my uncle collected are

likely to be of any value. Possibly there may be photographs

I should like to keep in the family, but those it might not be

too much to ask Mr. Abbott to have bundled and sent to me.

Thank you for the check. Very truly yours Robert Frost
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LONDON, BEACONSFIELD, AND

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 1912-1915

IF THz Derry years had enabled Robert Frost to discover what

was native to the gram of his talent, the years m England

brought public recognition after he had almost despaired of

attaining it. He was iviHing to assume that because he had

reached the age of thmy-eight without attracting very much

attention as a poet his chances for future success were slight

Ainving m England without any letters of introduction and

knoiving not a single soul there, he was also aware that the

responsibiliues presented by his family would not leave hui*

much time for ivnung But In spue of all his later protests

that he did not go to England to seek a publisher, not two

months had passed before he took the completed manuscript

of A Boi/'sWiU down to London, from Beacons&eld, and left it

with the firm of David Nutt and Company. It was soon ac-

cepted for publication.

He had inherited some of his father’s gambling Instincts,

and he took additional risks on his talent as a poet. Instead of

waiting in Beaconsfield to see how his little book might make
out ivith reviewers, he began a pubhc-relations campaign to

attract the attention of authors in London who might help to

promote the book. He arranged to attend the opening of Haidd
Klonro’s Poetry Bookshop, and there made the acquaintance of

F. S. Flint, a prominent figure In the early stages of the Imagist
movement. It was Flint who told Ezra Pound about Frost, but

It was Frost who went to call on Pound as soon as he bad
the opportunity.

By the time A Boy’s WiU was published, Frost had met
and cultivated friendships with several important poets and
cnucs who helped him greatly by reviewing and praising Ws
book. In America the first review to appear was Ezra Pound's,
in Poetry magazine for May 1913, and much of the biographi-
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cal information it gave concerning the newly discovered poet
of New England had been acquired directly from Frost. But
the esthetic and temperamental differences of the two men
quickly resulted in estrangement

More congenial to Frost were the acquaintances he de-
veloped ivith the "Georgian* poets, Wilfnd W. Gibson and
Lascelles Abercrombie They persuaded him to move with his

family from Buckinghamshire to Gloucestershire, so that he
might become their neighbor. By the time North of Boston
was published, in May of 1914, he had become so skillfully

enterprising as his own promoter that some of the best reviews
reflected his careful coaching. He acknowledged one such
case, critically. In letter 81.

The outbreak of the First World War in August 1914
severely limited Frost's prospects in England As a result, he
was soon making plans to return to the United States, know-
ing that arrangements had been made for the publication of

his books there, but fearing his possible neglect by American
reviewers Once again, and well in advance, he marshalled
the assistance of friends who might help him John T. Bartlett

and Sidney Cox responded eagerly by giving him printed no-

tice; but, as it turned out, be did not need their aid.

Of all the friends that Frost made in England the most
important to him tvas Edward Thomas. Bom of Welsh par-

ents and inclmed to darkly Introspective brooding, Thomas
was a thwarted and discouraged prose writer at the time be
and Frost met. A dedicated naturalist, an Oxford scholar, a
graceful stylist, and an excellent critic, he derived from Frost
a stimulus so powerful that It gave ne^v direction to his tal-

ents. Frost Insisted that Thomas bad so far neglected his true

calling, that if he would cast his htcraiy observations of nature
and human nature Into verse form he would discover himself.

It was good advice and Thomas later expressed his indebted-

ness by dedicating his first and only volume of poems to Frost.

Thomas was kilied In action at Anas, France, on Easter

Monday, 1917, before that volume was published. The shock
and grief caused by that loss found expression In many of

Frost’s letters and in one poetic tribute, "To E. T.*
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38 ‘To Susan Hayes Ward

15 September 1912 The Bungalow

Dear Miss Ward: Beaconsfield Buckinghamshire

Perhaps I ought not to conceal from you, as one of the

very few mortals I feel in any sense answerable to, that I am in

the mood called aberrant Psychology holds me no longer.

^Vhat have I taught for, anyway, but to confute my tvell-

wishers who beheved I was not enough of the earth earthy to

be above a fool? And now that I have proved myself as a

teacher in two departments of learning tvithout benefit of col-

lege, my soul mclines to go apart by Itself again and devise po-

etry. Heaven send that I go not too late in We for the emotions

I expect to work m. But m any case I should not stay, if only

for scorn of scorn— scorn of the scorn that leaves me still

unnoticed among the least of the versifiers that stop a gap m
the magazines. The Forum gives me space for one poem this

year, the Companion for two. Tlie Independent, longest my
fnend, has held one of my poems unprinied now these three

years. So slight Is my consideration. I may be too old to wnte

the song that once I dreamed about C^e tender touching

thmg”)— at least 1 can achieve something solid enough to

sandbag editors with.

Here we are between high hedges of laurel and red-osier

dogivood, withm a mile or two of where Milton finished Para-

dise Lost on the one hand and a mile or tivo of where Grey

lies buried on the other and within as many rods as furlongs

of the bouse where Chesterton tries truth to see if it won’t

prove as true upside down as it does right side up. To London
town what is It but a run? Indeed when I leave writing this

and go into the front yard for a last look at earth and sky be-

fore I go to sleep, I shall be able to see the not very distinct

lights of London flaring like a dreary dawn If there is any vir-

tue in Location— but don’t think I think there is I know where
the poetry must come from if it comes

Sincerely yours always Robert Frost

38-a'

E

linor M. Frost to Margaret Lynch
THE LTNCH FARM, where the Frostshad spent summer months from
1906 through 1911, was on the ^outfa Road’ from Bethlehem to
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Franconia The four Lynch children, two boys and two girls, were
older than the Frost children. The oldest Lynch daughter had mar-
ried a local fanner, William A. &een, and their children are men-
tioned In this letter. For earher references to the Lynch family see
letters 27 and 28.

Dear Mrs. Lynch:- asOctoberigia Beaconsfield

I know you have wondered many times what has become
of the Frost family, and I am sure you tviU be %ery, very much
surprised to leam that we are way across the ocean, in Eng-
land

You see, last summer we spent several weeks trying our
very best to decide where we wanted to go, and gradually we
came to feel that It would be pleasant to travel about the
^Torld a little. And finally we decided to come to England and
find a little house in one of the suburbs of London, and two
weeks from the day of our decision, we were on our way out
of Boston Harbor. We stored our furniture, and brought only
bedclothes, two fioor rugs, books, and some pictures. We sailed

from Boston to Glasgoiv, and enjoyed the ocean trip on the

^vhole, though Mr. Frost. Lesley and I were quite seasick for a
few days. The younger children escaped with only a feiv hours
discomfort. The last day of the ^oyage we skirted along the
north coast of Ireland, and thought the dark, wild looking

headlands and blue mountains very beautiful. We landed at

Glasgow in the morning, and traveUed all day across Scotland
and England, arriving at London about seven oclock. From
the station, we telephoned for rooms at the Premier Hotel,

and after securing ^em, drove in a cab to the hotel, feeling

greatly excited, you may imagine, at bemg all alone, without a
single fnend, in the biggest city in the world. We stayed in the

hotel a week, while Mr. Frost was busy lookmg for a house in

the towns about. I took the children about the city as much as

I was able during the day, and nearly e%ery e\-enlng Mr.
Frost and I went to the theatre. London was splendid. The ab-

sence of elevated railways and trolley cars make It a much
more beautiful city than New York, I think. They use the
motor bus, which finds its way as It pleases among the other

vehicles In the street, and also the “tubes," which are under-
ground electric railways

After a tiresome search, Robert found this little cottage

tre are In now. h3iv beerr here just six trccks. It is tn
town of Beaconsfield. twenty miles out of London. The rent is
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higher than we cjcpected It would be, for wo were told rents

were very cheap here, but it Is a dear little cottage of five

rooms. It is a low cottage, built of stucco, %vith vines growing

over it, and we have plenty of land with it— a large grassy

space in front, and a pretty garden behind, >vlth pear trees,

strawberry beds and lots of flowers We bought enough furni-

ture to get along >vith for about S135, and shall sell it again

when we leave. Our plan Is to stay here for a year, and then go

over to France for a year, if our courage holds out.

The children are having a very good time, but they are

homesick sometimes. Of course it is quite an education for

them to see another land and another people. We can go into

lendon occasionally. I find the housework easy, for one can

buy a great variety of well-baked, wholesome bread and cake

at the bakeries. I find the price of food and clothing just about

the same as at home, though there Is a great deal of talk

everywhere, you know, about things being cheaper over here.

Mr. Frost is busy doing some tviitlng which be haa had in

Tifind to do for a long time. We have all taken some very pleas-

ant walks out into the country.

I hope you and Mr. Lynch are well, and all the Greens,
j

should like to see you all very much indeed. Do write soon and

tell me all the news. By the tunc we see you again Uie Green

children will be quite grown up— all except little William -

1

suppose he is a great pet.

With love and bestwishes to ail of you.

Sincerely your friend Elinor M.F^st

38-b-MRs. M. L- Nutt to Robert Frost

RF reached London with his family on or about 14 September igia-
He settled his family In BeaconsGeld, Buckinghamsbirc. on or
about 21 September 191a. Appnndmately one month later he took
his manusenpt, A Sot/t Wdl, to the firm of David Nutt and Com-
pany in London All his dealings there vrere with Mrs M. L. Nutt,
whom RF mistakenly assumed to be the widow of David Nutt. She
was actually the widow of Alfred T, Nutt, son of the deceased David
Nutt This minor point was first clear^ up, along with many other
more Important points, hy Edward Connery Lathem in Robert Frost
His "American Send-off"— 1915, published in 1963.

Mrs M.L.-'N’ittwasissa.tiveoSFtawMs,whichmay
her seeming to have difiiculty with die English idiom, "cut and
dried,"m the following letter €»f acceptance.
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26 October 1912
Dear Mr. Frost 6 Bloomsbury Street London

I have looked through your MS and I am personally in-

terested in the treatment of your theme. I am therefore dis-

posed to brmg out your poems if the proposal I can put before

you and whidi would be on the principle of a royalty payment
^vlll suit you. I cannot put a dry and cut proposal before you as

yet, as I want to think a little about the most suitable form to

give to the book but I hope to be In a position to do so very
soon. Faithfully yours M. L. Nutt

DavidNutt land Companyl

39 ‘To Thomas B. Mosher

Dear Mr. Mosher: 19 November 1912 Beaconsfield

One has some bad luck, but one has some good luck, too

The Amphora [a Mosher anthology] Is beautiful luck, not un-

qualified. I must confess, by the intelligence that my poem
[’Reluctance'] just missed a place in it. Your offer to print a
volume of mine is the same kind of mixed pleasure. The Dea
knows I should like nothing better than to see my first book,

“A Boy's Will,' m your Lyric Garland Senes. It even crossed

my mind to submit it to you. But under the circumstances I

couldn’t, lest you should think I w'as going to come on you as
the poor old man comes on the town. I brought It to England
in the bottom of my trunk, more afraid of it, probably, than
the Macnamaia of what be carried in his. I came here to

^^Tite rather than to publish. I have three other books of verse
somewhere near completion, 'Melaiiism,"Villagets,' and "The
Sense of Wrong," and I wanted to be alone ivith them for a

while. If I ever published anything, 1 fully expected it would
be through some American publisher. But see how little I

knew myself WTioUy on impulse one day I took my MS. of A
Boy’s Will to London and left It svlth the publisher whose im-
print was the first I had noticed in a s-olume of minor v’erse on
arriving In England, viz., David Nutt. I suppose I did it to see
what would happen, as once on a time I short-circuited a dy-

namo with a two-foot length of wire held between the brushes.

What happened pleased me at first— In the case of the MS ,

I meaix J am xsot u> sure how J fed about It now> David Null
made me a proposal on a royalty basis. I have signed no con-

tract as yet, but after what has passed, I suppose I am
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to sign, if pressed, almost anything that doesn’t seem too one*

sided. I expect the publisher will drive a hard bargain with

me: who am 1 that he shouldn’t have a right to? One thing

that disconcerts me, however. Is the eleventh-hour claim he

makes on my next three or four books, verse or prose. I wish

1 knew what you would say to that. I suppose I ought to be

proud to be so much in demand: the embarrassment is so

novel in my experience. But wont it seem traitorously un-

American to have all my first work come out over here? And

how about you m whose hands 1 should feel so much happier

and safer. And then there is Richard Badger [a “vanity puh-

lisher“] of Boston who has asked to see material for a book-

Why couldn't you have spoken two weeks sooner and saved

me all this perplexity? It seems to me you owe me something

in the way of helpful advice for not speaking Perhaps I can

stave off that contract till 1 can get an answer from you Have

I made a senous mistake in going to David Nutt? Do you know
anything about him (or her. If I may drop the business fic-

tion)? Am I too far committed to draw back? I am nearly the

worst person m the world in a muddle hke this.

Once again let me say how much I think of the book-^
the books— I have had time to look at but one yet. I am going

to have you send two or three books to a young fnend in Van-
couver, but 1 leave the order for another letter, when I shall

have had leisure to pick and choose

Very truly yours, Robert Frost

You will noticemy corrected address.

40 -To John T. Bartlett

JOHN T BAKTLEn was CHIC of RPs favonte students at Pinkerton
Academy. After his graduation from Pinkerton In the Class of JQio,
and after his bnef period of study at Mlddlebury College, he rnar-
ried a Pinkerton classmate, Margaret Abbott. They moved to Canada
and settled temporarily in Vancouver, where he became a news-
pafw reporter. The following letter refiects RFs interest in Bart-
lett’s acUvltScs there For extensive background information, see
Rohm Frost and John flarfJeft The Record of a Friendship by Mar-
garet Bartlett Anderson.

25 Dec. 191*
Dear John.- TTie Bung. Hole Beaconsfield

I worry about you when I don’t get one letter from you in
a month You never say anything about Alec any more. The
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new press must be in; has it made no difference in your ar-

rangement with him? It is su(di matters as that that I am in-

terested in. Is there nothing m the wind? I suppose I am
lead to expect kaleidoscopic dianges in your fortunes from the

way thmgs went when you first struck pay dm. Not that I

want to see you earning any more money— or even as much.
I hoped that you would settle down, domesticate, so to speak,

on one or other of your two papers and be satisfied with one
salary I infer that you are working at all hours That may do
for a short time. It can’t last forever. No matter if it isnt hurt-

ing you— and I should like assurance on that head— it is

leavmg you small leisure for self-improvement {to put it in

that ugly utihtanan way). It leaves you small leisure for the

good old reading— that’s the way I like better to say it. I don’t

say you must get on. I won’t say It. But I do say you must in-

vite your soul Write something for me, sometlung for some-
one better than your Vancouver reading public. I venture a

hat that you wouldn’t have to try very long if you set your

John-T wits to It. to make a place for some of your stuff in

some of the weeklies here like T. P.'s or the new Everyman’s.

Shape it short. Give it a touch of the color of the far west
where the Frazer goes out Emphasize the social values. Give

it a pain, a laugh, a thrill. And there you are. I am at you again
as I was in the beginning. I haven’t forgotten your Hindu boy.

Nothing ever came of hw. A pity. But there’s better fish you
know— 'The question Is who’s characters out there? ^Vhom do
you tun across that you could give a Londoner the feeling of?

To the devil with this kind of preaching though unless you are

going to take some stock in it. I have half a mmd to go to writ-

ing up Vancouver myself.

It is altogether painful to me not to hear from you. The
long letter Mrs Frost had from Margaret was some consola-

tion. But we must heat more and more definitely about your
health and your satisfaction In your work. Gifts of God is it?

Well don’t let that scare you Into redoubling your efforts to

make money when you are working double shifts as It Is Take
care of yourself. I’m fond of you In my blundering way. I’m

glad your mother doesnt know how fond I am or she might
make it a ground for disliking me. One advantage of being so

far off is the freedom it confers of saying things in writing I

couldn’l say to your face, J never bad more than one real row
with you and that was about Pamir. I was reminded of that

today when I was brotvslng over Asia with Carol. You were
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the best pupa I ever had and Margaret was the next best. So

dont you do a single thing that I don’t want you to. I am not

expected to say much about the Gifts of God I hope AH 1 say

is dont let them influence you or divert you from your chosen

way. Dont let them reduce you to the ranks Only then wdl

they live and grow up to thanlc you Don’t you fall Into any er-

ror about the value of more than enough money at this stage of

the game.
I should defy even Sarah Couch* (wasn’t that her

name? ) to make anything out of what I have written if she

should open my letter for reasons of state or motives of curi-

osity.

Sahrahh’s distant relative QuUIer-Couch (I can recall the

assumed modesty of the squint and curtsy ivith which she

claimed him through the bars of the P O. window) is very

great shucks in tliese parts. Great on anthologies. R* F.

41 ‘To Ernest L. Silver

AS PRINCIPAL of Plymouth Normal School, Ernest L. Sdver bad
looked with susmcion on BFs plan to go abroad for purposes of

devoting his fuu tune to wriung and bad argued that be should

continue teaching at Plymouth The correspondence between the

two men, during RFs absence in En^aod, reveals the strain placed

on their leliuonship by Saver's doubts.

Dear Mr Sdver.- 25 December 1912 Beaconsfield

The way you keep calhng for a literary letter, just as if

I hadn’t given you one in that laconic monograph on the

Neanderthal hoe I might follow it up with another on the

Boadicean chariot with the scythes left off the axles in which
the milkmen deliver their nulk. But if the first was too

archaeological to be hterary, possibly the second would be too

historical or military. . . .

In a last mad attempt to be Uterary (before I actually am
literary) Jet me ask you to reread Loma Doone from start to

finish and see if you don't say It gives the impression that we
have real winters here. By we I mean me and the king
and Lord Burnham and the rest of the English. Recess of five

• Saraii Couch was the postmistress In West Derry. New Hampshire,
during the years when RF called at that post office for his mail She was
deeply Interested In genealogy, and was the first to Inform RF of his
Frost ancestry in EUot and Klttery. Maine. See ARJendix.
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minutes during which you comply ivith my request. All right,

you have reread Loma What do you say? We have real win-
ters? Well, we haven’t. Yon book is the damndest piece of tm-
realism I saw it praised the other day for moderation. But—
what don’t we get praised fori To date 1 personally haven’t seen
a fiake of snow. There are three feet of mud on the level—
I mean I speak on the levd. A douce farmer-man backs up his

dumpcart to his mangel wurtzel pile to get a load. He has
previously cut the ground up a good deal and to-day he in-

contmently goes m to the hubs of his wheels and the knees of
his horse. He loses his temper and goes home to dinner without
his horse. Maybe he comes back in the afternoon tvith a shovel

to rescue the poor beast and maybe he doesn’t come back dll

next week after he has heard the Sunday sermon on the im-
manence of the spirit. He knows the horse is perfectly safe all

the time. No one can steal it without taking more trouble than
it 13 worth. It can sink in just so far and then something, an old

Roman pavement I venture to say, tviU stop it. And mean-
while the horse patiently stands through several rains the

very type and Image of the English lower class taught to know
and accept its place. We have had ice (a few times) on the

rain barrel If that constitutes tvinter And one morning early

in December the papers were out with scare heads like this:

ENGLAND IN THE CIUP OF FROST

I accept the omen, says I, I accept the omen. Better so than
that Frost should be In the grip of England. And yet when all

Is said the season Is far from balmy. 'There’s a slant of rvlnd we
get that’s daggers In the pulmonary lung. And when you scrape

your face the stubble on your razor blade looks greyer than be-

fore you came down ^7ith scaslcVaicss, but It’s owing to mould,
nothing but mould. I set out to be literary and only succeed In

being meteorological and pathological, you see.

Between you and me, though. I know what would be lit-

erary and highly bterary To talk about myself. I have been
keeping this back for effect. You have doubtless heard through

my friend Concubar [Mrs. Frost) that I am publishing the

firet book and Uiat Is the good news you refer to in your Christ-

mas postal 1 signed articles a week or two ago [i6 December
igtal for my first five books prose or verse (should 1 ever live

to write so manyV Vm not Ukidy toUve.what with this cUmate
and the way I am burning the candle at both ends. Intern-
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perance is my curse. TTiere is nothing I do or don’t do that I

don’t overdo. Last summer It was tennis (m Plymouth, New
Hampshire] till the family trembled for my reason. Since I

reached Beaconsfleld it has been verse "like a pawing horse let

go" (I was almost forgetting to ring in quotations). ^Vhe^ I

ask myself in the words of the song, “Oh why left I my home.

Why did I cross the deep,” 1 have to confess it was to ^vnte

prose and earn an honest living. Poetry is not a living. It is not

even a reputation to-day. It Is at best a reputation next year or

the year after. And yet 1 always feel as if 1 was justified in wnt-

ing poetry when the fit Is on me— as it %vas last January. Very

little of what I have done lately goes to swell the first book, just

one or two things to round out the idea. You may look for a

slender thmg with a slender psycholo^cal interest to eke out

the lyrical Call it a study in a certain of waywardness. My
publisher is David Nutt of London and Paris, a friend as It turns

out of Bergson’s.

I got some of the news from The Prospect* but not

enough. I am homesick at times.

Smcerelf yours Robert Frost

42 -To Sidney Cox

WHEN RP was just beginning to teach at the Normal School in

Plymouth, New Hampshire, he accidentally met Sidney Cox, then
a young man teaching in the Plymouth High School. The develop-

ment of their lifelong fneodship is desenbed In Sidney Cox, A
Sinnger of Birches A Portrait of Robert Frost (New York, J957)»
for which RF wrote an introduction.

Dear Sydney Cox: 26 December 1912 Beaconsfleld

1 fully intended to write you some word that should reach

you somewhere near Christmas time You might need it to help

you over the vacation and you might not I knew you wouldn’t
be going doivn East this year. At any rale you would have time

to read it if you didn't have time to answer it But you have no
Idea of the way I mismanage myself since I broke loose and
ceased to keep hours. It seems as if I did nothing but write and
write and everything else I planned to do went where the

Scotchman’s sixpence went when he went to London. If you
don’t know that story you can ask me about it next time you
see me.

• The Prospect was the Plymouth Ncoxnal School oewspaper. forwarded
by Silver.
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You will accept I suppose a note that shall be no more
than promissory of more to come. I mite chiefly to assure you
of our pleasure in your good letter as I should have ^vritten the
minute I received the characteristic postal that came posting
on its heels. It needed no apology. You were enthusiastic about
your studies, matter-of-fact about your menial duties, a happy
combmation that strikes me as pecuharly Amencan, ^\^at
more could anyone ask in one off-hand letter? But if the letter

was good enough for us, the postal was better. That rises to

heights almost umversal in Aat It voices the complaint of

ever)’one who writes anything, viz , that nothing he writes

quite represents his thought or his feehng It is as hard to fill

a Vacuum with nothing as it is to fill a poem (for Instance)
with something. The best one can hope for is an approxima-
tion. Wilfred Meynell ralk his latest volume of poetry Verses
and Reverses and owns in a preface that they are mostly re-

verses. There you have It. The veteran leams to value what
he tvrites as little for graces of style as for spelling, What
counts is the amount of the original intention that i$nt turned
back in execution. Symonds (Arthur Symons] says Dowson
(the sad sinner) for once says everything in Cynara I wonder
what Dowson tvould say if he were alive as he might have
been ivlth a little less liquor and a little more of the water one
sees so seldom over here— never a drop of it in lunch rooms,
railroad stations, or streets.

There that’s all I can give you now
Of course Miss Howard must make us a visit if she is

coming to England. Tell us more about her plans when you
wnte next time. Mrs. Frost says she will join me in my next
letter. R. F.

43 -To Harold Brown
during the early months of his slay In England RF doubted the
success of his venture. Fearing that he might need to teach again
when he went home, he continued to keep In touch with educators
In New Enrfand. Harold Brown was an assistant to Henry Clinton

Morrison, State Supexiiitendent of Public Instructions In New
Hampshire from 1904 to 1917- Morrison bad played an Important
pan in helping RF tdlmb from a teaching post at Pinkerton Acad-
emy to the faculty of the New Hampshire Normal Scfacx>I In

Plymouth. This letter seems to carry out the first part of a request

made by Harold Brown
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Dear Mr Brown:- 7 January 1913 Beaconsficld

I have sent for your departmental ^tty on the Colebrook

[New Hampshire] High— more for the sake of having it than

anything else. I am in no immediate need of rereading it. I

was on the point of askmg for half a dozen copies to distribute

among the educational acquaintances I am likely to make once

I set seriously about visiting schools. I am glad the bulletin was

so generally noticed. It was a good stroke for you, Mr. Mor-

rison. and the State.

Thus far 1 have visited but one EngUsh school. My recep-

tion was cardial enough after the ice was broken. But the

fact that there was any ice to break showed a difference be-

ftveen schools here and in America I made up my mind that I

shouldn’t really go visiting schools till 1 got around to ask Mr

Morrison or some of you fellows for an mtroduction to the hon-

orable board of education whose headquarters are m London.

Hme enough for that when I get my first book off my hands

and two or three more off my mind
(This pen works like respiration.)

My book wont be much larger than yours— fifty or sixty

pages 1 figure it. It should be out some time m February Its

safe mediocnty is attested by the good luck it has had to start

with. I had to show It to but one publisher, and he takes it

entirely at his ovm risk, a ihmg they tell me, that doesn’t hap-

pen to anybody’s first book over here It never happened to any
of George Meredith's books (of verse) as long as he lived. It

must have happened to mine because, as I say, it was so very

ordinary and because I didn’t know enough to be afraid It

wouldn’t happen So far, so good.
I seem to forget just what event I had brought myself

down to m my last letter. I think 1 had reached England, if

you mean by reaching England— well, what do you mean
by reaching England? What do I mean? I have been asking
myself. Did I reach England when I went on board ship? Of
course the ship was English— all ships are— and I could
have been arrested there by English officers for any crime
done in England (such as iimting a bad poem). Legally I was
on Engbsh ground Or did I reach it when I got outside the
three mile limit on the American coast and onto the high seas?
It Is well known that England owns the oceans novv-a-days,
and those that dig canals between them only dig for her. Or
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did I reach it when I first saw the coast of Galway which,
peaceful though it looked throu^ the haze, is where the wild
and fascinating Inshman still snipes the deputies of the ab-
sentee landlord? Or did I reach it when I nearly got myself
thrown overboard by a Scotchman for innocently calling the
fleet I saw off the Mull of Cantiie Enghsh instead of British?

(I was finding out that if Ireland loves England in one way
Scotland loves her in another.) Or did I reach it when I set

foot in “Glasgie mud and dirt"? Or when %ve picmced, the six

of Us by ourselves, m the snug compartment of the toy tram
for eight hours on end straight across the counties to Euston
station in London? Or %vhen I paid thrippence thruppence or
six cents for my first London Times sometimes called in New
York The Thunderer for the Jovian majesty of its pronounce-
ments? Or when I heard G. B. Shaw tease the Suffragettes at

one of their own meetings till they didn’t know whether he
had come to help (as advertised) or hmder them? Or when I

got my card of admission to the hbraiy of the British Museum?
Or when I came here to Beaconsfield to live behind a fifteen-

foot hedge of American laurel more fiourishing than any I

ever saw in America? Or, being a teacher, %Tasn’t it until I en-
teredmy first English school?

A word or two about that school. It was a rambhng brick
structure nowhere more than a storey high and covenng a
good deal of ground I walked right into n from the earth of the
yard to the tile floor of the room of the highest grade. There
was no step up or down. There was a large open fireplace more
for ventilation than warmth. The desks ivere for all the ivorld
like what you may see In one or tivo of the oldest halls at Har-
vard, one long backless bench of three inch stuff for the
haunches, one long ditto a little higher for the elbows, books,
and papers. The lighting was generous. I saw two or three

battered old Bfoadwood pianos about and heard them too.

Tile lads in broad white collars sang ’Odds, bobs, hammers
and tongs" for me. That was all good. Text books were scarce
and I ivill not say antiquated, for that is a fault we Americans
arc too apt to find, but unpedagogical. Beaconsfield is a fairish-

slzcd town fifteen miles from the largest city in the world. It

has no library for child or man. So much the more need for a
working library In the scliool. What I was sho^m interested
me. 1 heard its history. Lord Burnham, the school patron, keeps
It up by occasional ^ts of books that come to bis ncnvspapcz
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office for review. It is what Lord Burnham didn't want and

what none of his office assistants wanted— leavings. There

are perhaps 200 volumes in all, absolutely non-Uterary and

non-educational, as dead wood as so many volumes of eight-

eenth century sermons Somuch for equipment.

1 saw too litde of the teaching to judge it justly, I liked

the teachers and I hked their looks. Two of the seven or eight

I met were men. I should have said that the school takes care

of all the poor children of the town for as many years as any of

them go to school, say five or six at most. The teachers have

classes of about forty apiece. The two men made two rooms of

one by drawing a green baize curtain between them I had some

talk with the pnndpal and have meant to see him again. He is

a gentle body, well read in a different way from most of our

men He knows the literary names better than the educa-

tional— He had not heard of Montessorl. Neither for that

matter had his teacher of the kindergarten. I did not allow

myself to be suipnsed. Some people save themselves a lot of

trouble by not hearing of new thmgs too soon. You can see

how. I counted it more to Mr. Bak^s discredit that he was

proud of his school library than that be hadn't heard of Mon-
tessorl He had the common skepticism about the value of psy-

chology to teachers. He put it to me straight if I thought the

stuff was worth very much, ^t’s deep, I Imow" he wound up
by way of voluntary concession

1 have said a good deal already or 1 should like to tell you

about the children They were well enough when one con-

siders what they were One would have to go to the slums of

the aty for their like m face and form in America. I did not

see the sprmklmg of bright eyes 1 should look for in the New
England villages you and 1 greiv up in. They were clean

enough— the school sees to that But some of them were
pitiful little kids. Mr Baker stood them on their seats for me to

inspect like slaves in the market— cases of malformation and
malnutrition. Too many of these in proportion, I thought. But
you have to remember that no one here sends his children to

the government schools if he can possibly send them else-

where
We heard from Miss Murphy about the result at Durham.

And afterward Mr Silver wrote about it in accents so smeerely
sorry that I am left in doubt whether I did the man an injus-

tice or not last summer. I tvish I knew.
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I want you to keep that load broken through the Notch.
Regards from all of us toboth of you.
Lesley is going to make out for you a schedule of studies

such as obtains in the kind of dame’s school she is attending.

It IS now two o’clock in the morning in Beaconsfield and
eleven o'clock at night in Colebrook— time to go to bed in

either place. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

44 • To John T. BARxixrr

Dearjohn:- 26 February 1913 TheBung.Hole

About nmv you are in receipt of my coverless book.* Now
you are reading it upside down in your excitement. What’s the

matter? You look p^e. I see it all as true to life as in a melo-

drama Your wife gathers around the table. The dog gets

stepped on— the Indian Runner Dog And Ruksh the dog ut-

ters a fearful cry. No canine cry is that, etc. It curdles the

Annie FrazlerRlver A chair goes over.

“Wait,“you say.

*\Valtaminuter
“Hold onl’

“Giveme timer
*1 tell you I can understand this if you give me time and

dont hurry mer
In fact it Isnt that I cant understand it.“

T can understand It all nght.”

“But I cant believe it.“

"It Is what I may call the startlingncss of the intelligence.’

“Suppose I were to telegraph you from Raymond [the

New Hampshire birthplace of John Bartlett] or some other

center where things happen and nmvs is manufactured that

Sir Peg a Ramsey bad demonstrated on the zylophone that

there was more radium than neon and helium than yes than
In no “

“You would be excited, wouldn'tyou?"
“Come o^vn up. Of course you’d be."

"It wuld make all the difference in the world."

"You’d feature It— you’d call attention to It In a leader."

*AVell it's like that— only—what shall I say?"

* TbU “eox-vrln* boA' b no lonsvr tn the Bartlett paper* It tsaj hare
been a dusuBr paste-up of sailers orpafe proofs of A Boy'a WlU.
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“Only more serious, more momentous.

So unlike poetry— except MasefleWSj" v,_
It a man has anything he wants to break to us let him

use prose— prose is his vehide.
eUnck in

•listen to this— it comes with too great a shock m
verse.”

“Getready:*

“euit saw thguoht I Ua fo erus erom ylnO

“Itis too, too much.*’ ^
And so you run on till Mrs. Margaret Interposes with a

Vfoman'scoodsense:
,

“Perhaps if you read it right side up it wouidn t mean so

much "

'' -Citnughinotmean anything”

5 *T,“i‘hink you will treat the book kindly for my sa^e. It

wswofh, «a;.rfbeing the story of five years of my We*

itJSn T w,.n» llfiy from people (and coUege); in the

the first I went
to them actually as

one called K Tuft of Flowers Icame oKk ^ pinker-
well as verbally for I wrote that poem to jjer-
ton as little Tommy Tucker sang for his supper,' VilUgt
tlam readU for me at a Men’s League Banquetm dL ^

because I was too timid to readu myself. ^en pre*
Elinor will he %vnting to Margaret soon. She has Bkaj^e-

vented from doing anythmg extra by various cares and*^ m
ties of late Lesley has resprained an ankle she spramV^wo
Derry once and it makes a very bad case. She may
months off her feet The specialist m London was grave
it. That is hard on a mother Lesley had a chance to see it'>

own bones in the x-rays. ILF.

45 "To John T. Bartlett

My dear dear John- Ic. x8 March 1913] [Beaconsfieldj

Your last letter rather piles on the agony. But we are not^
gomg to let it worry us too much. You ^vill be writing in a day'
or two that Margaret is belter or has gone through the opera-
tion tfor appendicitis] all right and that Gerry has ceased to
press you for further copy on the cntturs of your imagination

But you are terribly overwrought. I see you in a vision
as you appeared the day Doe hit you in the eye. If you don’t
look as wild as that, you fed enough worse to more than make
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up for It. And yes, I repent that I didn't get out there where I

could perhaps do or say or be a little something to help you
over a bad place.

You mustn’t fake articles any more. Not even in details.

Them’s orders. Ill tell you why. It’s taking an unfair advan-

tage. Of whom? Of the pubhc? little I care for them. They
would deceive themselves were there no one else to deceive

them Of your fellow journalists then? I suspect that they can
hold up their end. No it is taking an unfair advantage of the

gentlemen who profess fiction. 1 used to think of it when I

faked in a small way for another paper named the Sun which
was published in Latvrence Mass. All I had to do was to claim

for my yams the virtue of fact and I bad story tvriters of twice

my art and invention skun a mile. I thought of it agam when
partly for the fun and partly for the lucre I tned my hand at

poultry joumahsm. I wrote up one or two poultrymen as you
did Biblical Smith, filling in the gaps in my knowledge tvith

dream material. I think I manag^ fairly well except for the

time I spoke of John Hall's geese roosting in the trees. I should

have let geese severely alone. It took an artistic letter from
John Hall himself (1 tvrote It for the douce man) to save me
from the scandal that started. I had a little right on my side.

As a matter of fact John Hall had among others a few Brazil-

ians that sometimes roosted on a pollaxed willow and even on
the chimney and he could honestly say so (if some one would
write the letter for him, for he was without clerkly learning).

But I was uncomfortable all the time until I settled back to

write out-and-out stories. It had occurred to me previously that

some fiction not purporting to be true otherwise than as fic-

tion is true, true to the life of the farm and especially the

poultry farm, wouldn’t derogate from the serious not to say sol-

emn Interest of a poultry journal. I succeeded in crcathig a

limited demand for It and was making a very little money
when I decided I could make more in Pmkerton. I tell you all

this to show you. A little faking in our salad da)'s is none so sin-

ful— a norice naturally takes It as a lark— he can’t feel that

he has tasted the full flavor of the world the flesh and his

groivn-up-man's job if he hasn’t tried it. But you will soon

sicken of it. If you havent sickened already. Give us a rest

about the money you need. I don’t want you to get rich too fast.

I speak lightly enough. AH the same I shall feel mightily

relieved when you >vrite that the danger of your being found
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out in the Manuel-and-His-littlfi-SheU game (Conchita must

mean shell) is safely past What I fear is that someone on the

Sea Island will rise up to question your authenticity— or the

Spanish Consul if there is such a thing on the coast. I should

he scared blue if I were in your predicament. No harm in my
saying as much at this distance since by the time you hear

me you will dther have come through safely or have been rid-

den on a rail out of the Sim office. We iviU laugh at all these

worries some day when we are collaborating on a brisk novel

of Vancouver in the days of the land speculation.

Our love to Margaret Both of you ate young and brave

and fine and the best stuff ever. Wnte ’em as short as you

please but write oftener. And we like to see the paper once m a

vjhile. R. F.

45-a • Elinor M. Frost to Margaret Bartlett

Dear Margaret:- x8 March 1913 IBeaconsfield)

We have all felt very badly to know bow 111 you have

been. It is terrible that you should have appendicitis at such a

time, and it must have been so hard for John to see you suffer-

ing. I think it Is much better for you to have the operation now,

as soon as you are strong enough for it— perhaps it has al-

ready taken place. We seem such a fearful distance apart at

such a time as this— two weeks Is such a long time to wait

for news I ivish very much that I had been there through your

trouble. I am not much to lean on, but still my presence might

have been a little help, and I am sure that Robert vrould be a

great comfort to John during the time you are in the hospital I

hope with all my heart that you ivill be much stronger after the

operation Is over.

Lesley’s ankle is getting better, but the doctor thinks she

ought not to step on it for two weeks yet. She is very nervous,

of course, and it is difficult to make her days pass pleasantly.

On pleasant days she sits out in the sunshine for an hour or

two For the last week or two the larks have been back from
the South, and quite a flock of them stay m the field that lies

over the hedge on one side of our house. I can understand now
why the lark is the subject of so much English poetry. Every
few minutes one will nse from the ground, as if overcome by
emotion, and soar straight up in the air until one can scarcely
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see him, singing all the while such a sweet, rapturous song,

and then let himself straight down again, singmg until he
reaches the grotmd. I never beard such a lovely bird song. A
great many kmds of flowers are blooming here now As the

weather is much improved, I think we shall have some nice

walks when the injured ankleis well again. [. . .]

With a great deal of love and sympathy from your friend

ElinorM F.

46 -To John T. Bartlett

Dear John,- (c 4 April 1913] [Beaconsfield]

I have nothing to ivrite about except our anxienes for you
and Margaret and my anxieties for the success of my book
which are wo so incommensurable things that they ought not

of nght to he brought together in one letter. However one must
write somedamg, for you %vlH be wanting to hear. A letternow
and then even If it seems an answer to nothing in particular

can’t come amiss. I know I could bear to get one from you
oftener than I do. I have no regular correspondent on the

other side either in Derry or in Plymouth. I cut myself oif from
the Derry crowd m disgust when John C gave the Academy to

that Roman-AngIIcan*CathoIicCongregationahst son of theman
that did such things at the Plymouth Normal School I rather

deliberately queered myself vnth Silver and the Plymouth
crowd by laying It on pretty thick though ivith studi^ mod-
esty, about my little achievements here in answer to their

clamor for something literary from the neighborhood of West-
minster Abbey. You sec I could talk about myself on that for a
joke and call It highly literary. Instead of Imgering over the

tombs and busts in the Abb^ (svhere I have never been) I

talked in simple truth about my book. I had it in for them
Silver asked three times for something bterary. Then he got it.

He hasn’t yipped since. The Lord do so to me and more ^so If

I could help It. And I was artful enough to leave something un-
told that I could send around and make sure of his getting as

If by aeddent by way of Mrs Frost and some of the ladles.

He’s an awfully mild master, is Sil\^, when he has you where
he can pay what he wants to. But he’s jealous to a fault. I

know where he lives. The story when pieced together

amounted to just this—- 1 don't know whether 1 ha> e botliercd

you witli It before. I found a publisher for my book in the first
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ofTice I walked Into. The firm pays aU expenses of publication

which Is a very unusual thing in the case of a first book. I am
under contract to let the same firm have my next fcnir books If

I ever write any more. I had hardly signed this contract when I

had requests for a book from mx) American publishers, one a

most fiattcrlng thing from Mosher of Portland, whose letter-

press is considered perhaps the most beautiful in the States. I

seem to have found a friend in Mosher. Some time when you

are happy and feeling flush I wish you would send him a dol-

lar for a year of his little magazine of reprints called The

Bibelot. His address Is Portland. Maine. You trill like the maga-
zine.

I have got off the track a little bit. But I think I have told

you about the whole story as Silver had It. Where the anxieties

come In? Bless you, all that hit my Plymouth friends so hard

is just the beginning of a book's career. 1 am In mortal fear now
lest the revictvers should fail to take any notice of it. Such a

work isn't sold in the bookstores but through the notices In the

papers entirely. It Is going the rounds now and it remains to be

seen whether it will fall flat or not. Something however it has

already done for me in ways too mysterious to go into. It has

brought me several Interesting friendships which I can tell

you about without exdiing any jealousy in your breast be-

cause you know that I care more for you and your opinion of

me (formed when I was fifteenth in command at Pmkerton)
than for the oplmon of all the rest of them put together. Yeats
has asked me to make one of bis circle at his Monday Nights
when he is in London (and not in Dublin). And he told my
dazzling friend Ezra Pound that my book %vas the best thing
that has come out of America for some lime Of course we
needn’t beheve that I spent the evening with Yeats in his

dark-curtained candlelit room last week. We talked about The
Land of Heart’s Desire among other things. He Is the big roan
here in poetry of course, though his activity is largely dramauc
in late years. I have met Maurice Hewlett within a day or two.
Hewlett not very intimately. You know him for his novels. He
Itself cares only for his poetry. And then there is May Sin-
clair the author of The Divine Fire etc. etc. 1 took tea with bet
yesterday and expect to go there again shortly. She professes
to see something unusual in my book. I like that of course
because she is Joiown as an expert In new poetry. She is the
lady who made the reputation of Vaughn Moody, Torrence and
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Edwin Arnold lAilinglon] Robinson by naming them as the

pnncipal poets in the States. And Ezra Pound, the stormy pe-
trel, I must tell you more about him when I have more time.

He has found me and sent a fierce article to Chicago denounc-
ing a country that neglects fellows like me I am afraid he over

did it and It may be a mwcy all round if it isn't prmted. It is

likely to be though as he always seems to have his way with the

magazine it has gone to [Poetry]. All this ought to be enough
to satisfy me for the time being you will think. But dear dear.

The boom is not started yet. And then there is the money ques-

tion. I am going to run short and have to go to the American
Consulate for assisted passage home. There is httle money
ahead. Hewlett was boasting that be had three pounds, his

first royalty on a book of poems pubhshed four years ago.

Gosh.

I hope this letter ivlU pass two or three coming the other

way and brlnguig good news ofMargaret and of you.

Affectionately R. F.

47 ‘To Sidney Cox
a May 1913

Dear Sydney Cox:* The Bung Hole Beaconsficld

It grows a long time smce we heard from you and I be-

gin to wonder whether or not you can have gone over to the

enemy. There is the other possibility that you have been ad-
dressing letters as above and that the Eng. postman has failed

to see the Am. joke. This, you must bear In mind Is The Bun-
galow. It Is only The Bung for short and Hole by discourtesy.

You are not on terms to be calling It that. We who love it call It

anything we please like the affectionate father in H G Wells*

story who called his favorite daughter Maggots. We arc all

pretty much at home Iiere by notv. You ought to see us, theo-

retically up to our eyes in the flowers of an English spring. I

could say actually if wc were as our neighbors amateurs of

gardening. 1 like that about the Enghsh— they all have time
to dig in the ground for the unutiUtarlan flower. I mean the

men. It marks the great difference between them and our men.
1 like flowers you know but 1 like em tvild, and I am rather the

exception than the rule In an American village. Far as I have
tvalki»l in pursuit of the Cypripedium, 1 hate never met an-
other in the woods on the same quest. Americans tviU dig for
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peas and beans and such like utilities but not if they know it

for posies. I knew a man who was a byword in five townships

for the flowers he tended with his own hand. Neighbors kept

hens and let them run loose just to annoy him. I feel as if my
education in useless things had been neglected when I see the

tvay the front yards blossom down this road But never mind; I

have certam useless accomplishments to my credit. No one

will charge me with having an eye single to the mam chance.

So I can afford perhaps to yield a h’ttle to others for one spring

in the cultivation of one form of the beautiful. Next year I go

In for daffodils.

I think I understood Yeats to say the other night that Ta-

gore whose poetry is the latest tng thing here, has b«n visiting

your college at Urbana. I meant to ask Yeats more about it. I

wonder if you met Tagore. Very likely I shall run across him
before he goes back to Bengal. I was to have met him at Ernest

Rhys’. Sunday but deaded in the end to take some other day for

my call when I could have Rhys more to myself. Tagore comes
to Yeats here as the greatest English poet. How slowly but

surely Yeats has eclipsed Kipling. I have seen it all happen
with my own eyes. You would expect to see Tagore see^g
Kipling for his Indian sympathies and interests But no. he is

drawn to Maeteiliniclk on the continent and to Yeats on these

islands. Smcerely yours Robert Frost

48 ’To John T. Bartlett

DearJohnj (c. lo May 1913] Beaconsfield

I have to be chary ofmy farors to get anything out of you.

The book [A Boy’s Wfif] goes with this as per your kick of re-

cent date. You are now supposed to order of your own motion
and without undue pressure from me not less than fifteen nor
more than twenty copies at forty cents (inclusive of post) the
copy. You must do this of the publisher and not of me so as to

make it look as If I had taken bold in the far west (why, God
only knows). Then you must getme a notice in the most literary

of the Vancouver daihes or weekhes. Make it personal if you
like, a sort of news item. Uke this; Jaimty Bart., the popular
and ever censorious fakeer of the Sun staff Is in receipt of etc
etc. till you get to “allow me to sell you a couple” (quoting
from Alice). You know the sort of thing. Be sure to say. This is
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hot stuff. A few choice copies left. Call ft a farm product with-

out fear of contradiction. It is inevitable (that’s the word) as

inevitable as a cabbage or a cucumber (if the cut worms don’t

get ft.) Funny how you and 1 both go m for farming. I am
looked on as someone who has got the poetry of the farm Can’t

you nng me into one of yomr columns in the Montreal Star? In

a word do your dambdest and hang the consequences I am
mes enfants

Livingm you more than you can imagine R F.

49 • To Susan Hayes Ward
Dear Miss Ward;- 13 May 1913 Beaconsfield

I must have displeased you with my last letter [see 38 ]

else I should have heard from you in reply before this. I am try-

ing to think what I said that was so bad. I remember that I

was tragical (and that Is an offense against taste) but It was in

a vein that wasn’t meant to be taken too scnously. I must have

been tragical with you before in similar circumstances. It

seems to be my ‘awful way of doing busmess.” Still it is just

possible the reason I haven’t heard from you is because you
felt you had nothing to say until you saw hew my rash adven-

ture was going to turn out. To date it has turned out the book

fA Bot^s Will] 1 am sending, which is a good book in spots I

don’t need to tell you. The beauty of such things as Into My
Own, My November Guest, A Dream Pang, Mowing, and Re-

luctance is that they are not just post-graduate work, nor post-

post-graduate work, but the unforced expression of a life I

was forced to live. That seemed not to matter to anyone at

home. Already it has attracted the attention of Yeats, Newbolt,

Rhys, Pound and Miss Sinclair over here Maybe I was hasty In

coming away before showing my verse to any American pub-

lisher In book form 1 don't feel sure. As It turned out Mosher
of Portland would have taLen It. lie wrote of his own motion to

ask for a book for his Lyric Garland Series when It was too late

and I had made an arrangement with Da\'Id Nutt I shmved
my manuscript to the one firm. It was as simple as that. 1 had
nothing to pay. 1 shall have royalties And I am under some
sort of contract to let David Nutt have my next book and the

next after. I seem In a fair way to become an Englishman.
And yet wc arc very very homesick in this English mud.

Wc can't hope to be happy long out of New England. I nes-cr
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knew how much of a Yankee I was till I had been out of New
Hampshire a few months I suppose the hfe in such towns as

Plymouth and Deny and South Berwick is the best on earth.

Elinof and I pool our regards.

Smcerely yours Robert Frost

50 • To Wilbur E. Rowell

6 June 1913 Hie Bungalow,
Dear Mr. Rowell:- Reynolds Road, Beaconsfield

Would it be possible for you to send me the money in

some sort of cashier’s check, made in duplicate, on some Lon-

don bank? Hie ordinary check would have to go back to the

States before I could get it cashed and I haven’t the time to lose

wailing for it. Indeed I almost feel hke asking you to mail the

check a few days earlier than usual if It would not be too ir-

regular a proceeding. It wouJd be ten days on the way, so that

if It Isn’t sent till July 12 1 shall have to wan for it till weR
toward the end of the month and tny msh was to get away to

France with friends by July 15. It would be harder for me to

handle it In France than here where 1 am known. 1 have pub-
lished a book here and expect to publish another before Christ-

mas, Will you kindly drop me a line to let me know what to

expect? Sincerely yours, RobenFrost*

51 To Thomas B. Mosher

Dear Mr Mosher*. 15 June 19x3 Beaconsfield

I am sendmg you the book In question [A Boj^s WiU].
You iviU be glad to hear that it has done things for me over
here. Since about the time I won your recognition everything
seemed to be going right with me. Perhaps you have seen some
of the reviews Eaa Pound acclaimed me pubhely. Yeats has
said in pnvate that the book Is the best thing American for
some time. May Sinclair has been showing It to people. Dont
ask me how they ever found it In the confusion of all sorts of
stuff that comes from the press U must be my good luck. A
little of the success I have Waited for so long wont hurt me. I

• Al lie bottom of this letter, WQbur Rowell wrote, 'July 10X3 pen
letter aot copied, mnittlns $750 , .
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rather think I deserve it. And I dont want you to tlu'nk I dont
deserve it. And I dont want you to think that I have had so

much of it that I wont thank you for anything you wall do to

help me in the States— and elsewhere.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

52 ‘To John T. Bartlett

Dear John: [c. i6 June 1913] Bucks

What do you say if we cook up somethmg to bother the

enemies we left behind in Derry? It won’t take much cooking,

but what it does ivill come on you You have two oi my reviews

now. If you haven’t I will see that you have others to take their

place. One is good for one reason, the other for another.

Pound’s (Poetry; A Magazine of Verse. May, 1913] is a httle

too personal. I don’t mind his calling me raw. He is reckoned

raw himself and at the same time perhaps the most prominent

of the younger poets here 1 object chiefly to what he says

about the great Amenean editors. Not that 1 have any love for

the two or three he has m mind. But they are better ignored—
at any rate they are better not offended. We may want to use

them some time. The other I value chiefly for its source, The
English Review, the magazine that found Masefield and Con*
rad. The editor himself (Norman Douglas] ivTOte that particu-

lar notice.

I am sending you one more ^evie^v which you can hold on
to for a while. One mote slfll and we shall have the Ingredients

of our Bouillabals(sle (sp.) assembled. If nothing slips up we
tvill get that in the August number of ’Die Bookman (Eng-

lish). The editor has asked me for my photograph and a per-

sonal note to accompany the review. 1 suppose everj-thing de-

pends on whether 1 look young enough in my photograph to

grace the ballet. Why did you wear me out teaching you things

you knew already?

Well then In August, say, as soon as you get 'The Bookman
you can begin a little article for Morse-back of 'The News and
Enterprise like this

:

Former pupils of R. F. at Pink may be interested to learn

of the success of his first book published In London. A recent

number of The Bookman (Eng.) contains etc.— You arc not

to get the least bit enthusiastic— I know you my child Keep
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Strictly to the manner of the disinterested reporter. Make the

article out of the reviews almost entirely. In mentioning The

English Review you might mention the fact that it Is a leading

literarymonthly here.

All this is if you have time and inclination. It tvill neces-

sitate some typewriting I ^vould copy Ezra Pound’s article so as

to get rid of the break about the editors Leave in any deroga-

tory remarks. We like those I fancy I should leave out the

quotation from “My November Guest" which mangles a poem
that needs to be taken as a whole and they quote it as a whole

in the Poetry and Drama review I am enclosing. You see the

scheme Is to make The Bookman affair the occasion for your

article and then drag the rest in by the ears Say simply "The

following is taken from — Or if you see some other %vay to go

about it, all right. You might do It In the form of a letter to the

News, beginning. *1 thought former pupils of R F at Pink etc’

and sign yourself J. T. B. Anything to make Mrs Superior

Sheppard and IJ1‘ Art’ Reynolds unhappy. (You put these peo-

ple into my head.) But I suppose I care less about teasing my
out-and-out enemies than my half friends like John C. Chase. 1

told you how I charged John C forty dollars for the catalogue

and when he winced told him that I didn’t get it often but

when I did 1 got about that much for my poetry. He never
quite got over that. He clipped a cheap joke on poets one day
and sent It to me by Miss Bartley so that she would share in my
discomfiture. I only stood it tolerably well. I didn’t mind It at

first as much. I got tired of it.

Affectionately, mes enfants R. F.

From Poetry and Drama as. 6d. (Quarterly) June 1913
London Devonshire St, Theobalds Road.

“x X X X Be it said, hmvever, that Mr. Frost has escaped
from America and his &st book has found an English pub-
lisher. So much information extrinsic to the poems Is neces-
sary Their intrinsic merits are great, despite faults of diction

here and there, occasional inversions, and lapses where he has
not been strong enough to bear his own simplicity of utterance
It Is this simplicity which Is the great charm of the book and it

is simpbcity that proceeds from a candid heart

:

My Novranber Guest
(Quoted in full)
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Other poems almost or quite as perfect as the one above are:

A Late Walk, To the Tha^ving Wind. Mo^vlng. Going for Water.
Reluctance. Each poem is the complete expression of one
mood, one emotion, one idea. I have tried to find in these

poems what is most charactenstic of Mr. Frost’s poetry; and I

think it is this, direct observation of the object and immediate
correlation with the emotion— sjKintaneity, subtlety evocation

of moods, humor, an ear for silences. But, behind in the all is

the heart and life of aman x x x x"
The first and last sentences are too personal for my taste.

I am not bothered so much by the faultfedmg. A httle of that

won’t hurt me.
'There was a favorable but unimportant review in T. P.’s

Weekly a month or so ago. 1 have lost track of It. I think It

quoted the first poem in the book and mentioned In a Vale.

Maybe you have seen it

You might say that A Late Walk was published in The
Pinkerton Critic (October 1910J

I have become acquainted ivith the author of this [F. S.

Fllntl.

52-a • Elinor M. Frost to Margaret Bartlett

Dear Margaret, (c. 3 July 1913I [Beaconsfieldl

It does seem so good to get a letter from you again, and to

know that you are all right. Of course 1 have reasoned that if

anything were at all serious John would let us know about it,

but at the same time I have tcU ctatain misgivings about your

health, and feared that you might be tembly weak after all

your suffering. How fortunate It was that the fine spring

weather came to tempt you out of doors. I know exactly how
you felt, for the seasons here are much the same as with you,

I imagine, and the many weeks of rain and cloudy skies were
very depressing. At first, when the pleasant days began to be
frequent. 1 did not have much faith In their going on and on
but really we have had as many as six weeks of perfect

weather, and England is certainly a charming place in sum-
mer. Lots of birds and floivcts entirely new to us, you know,
and quantities of roses In our own garden. We didn’t plant

anything. Rob didn’t feel in the mood to bother with it. and I

haven't had any time, what with teaching and sewing and
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bouscwork, But there are so many fruit trees In the hack gar-

den that It Is a pleasant spot anyway. The currants and rasp-

berries arc just getting ripe. We have had a number of pleas-

ant picnics. We pack a lunch Into several diRcrent bags, so

that we can share the load and tramp off two or three miles

through the lanes and paths.

We arc all feeling ever so well except Lesley. Her ankle Is

well again, but there Is a tendency to flat-foot after the severe

strain, and her general health is not very satisfactory. She Is

growing very fast this year, and somehow she hasn’t much
strength for anything except growing.

1 hope, my dear, that you do not try to do too much house-

work. I think it is very necessary for you to take good care of

yourself for several years to come, and you must Icam the art

of "Ictllng things go" just as 1 had to learn It long, long ago,

Ifow could I ever have lived through those years when the

children were little tots If I bad been at all fussy about my
housework? Do not try to cook much— wash dishes only

once a day and use no rooms except kitchen, bedroom and

sitting-room, and hire someone to come in and sweep up once

In two weeks, That Is often enough where there arc only two

of you, 1 hope, Indeed, that you won’t have any more appen*

dlclils, and I almost wish that the old appendix could have
lx!cn taken out, so that there would be no more danger of It.

You and John will have to be very careful, won't you, that you
do not l^ccomo pregnant again for a while. Without doubt, the

doctor has cautioned you. You are very young yet. There Is

plenty of time for a family when you arc older and stronger.

I am very glad you and John like Ilolxiri’B book. Of course

1 love It very much, and have been somewhat disappointed
that the reviewers have not been more cnihouslasilc. llow can
they help seeing how exquisitely beautiful some of the poems
ate, and what an original music ilicrc Is in most of them? Rob
lias tx-cn altogether discouraged at times, but I suppose we
ought to be satisfied for the present to get the book published
and a little notice taken of It. Yeats has said to a friend, who
repealed the remark to Ilobcfl, that it Is the best poetry writ-

ten In America for a long time. If only he would say so pub-
licly, but he won't, he Is too taken op with hli own greatness

llobert lias made some pleasant acquaintances among the
younger writers In London, and several of them have been
out to see us. We have become very well acquainted with the
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family of one of the professors at London University— Profes-
sor Gardner. His wife is author of a Greek grammar and is

very kind-hearted, clever and impulsive. There are three chil-

dren, a daughter, aa years old, who is an artist, and two
younger children, Lesley and Carol's ages. We like them all

very much, and they have been very nice to us, but they hve
on the other side of London, in Surrey, and we cannot see much
of them [. . .]

I thought it so sweet of John to begin his letter “Dear
Rob.” When we all meet once more, you two must call us
by our first names, if it wouldn't seem too strange to you, for,

while Tve are really about twice as old as you are, we don’t feel

atallold [. . ]

A great deal of love foryou both from your friend

Elinor M. Frost.

53 • To John T. Bartlett

DearJohn.- Fourth of July [1913I Beaconsficld

'Those initials you quote from T. P.'s belong to a fellcnv

named Buckley and the explanation of Buckley is this that he
has recently Issued a book with David Nutt, but at his own ex-

pense. whereas in my case David Nutt assumed the risks. And
those other people Buckley reviewed are his personal friends or
friends of his friends or if not that simply examples of the kind
of wrong horse most fools put their money on You will be sorry

to hear me say so but they are not even craftsmen. Of course
there are two ways of using that word the good and the bad
one- To be on the safe side It Is best to call such dubs mechan-
ics. To be perfectly frank with you I am one of the most nota-

ble craftsmen of my time. That will transpire presently. I am
possibly the only person going who works on any but a worn
out theory (principle I had tetter say) of versification. You
see the great successes in recent poetry have been made on
the assumption that the music of words was a matter of har-

monised vowels and consonants. Both Swinburne and Tenny-
son arrived largely at effects In assonatlon. But they were on
the wrong track or at any rate on a short track. They ivcnt the

length of it. Any one else who goes that way must go after

them. And tliat’s where most arc going. I alone of English

writers have consciously set myself to make music out of what
1 may call the sound of sense. Now it Is possible to have sense
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Without the sound of sense (as in much prose that is supposed

to pass Twister but makes very dull reading) and the sound

of sense without sense (as in Alice in Wonderland which

makes anything but dull reading). The best place to get the

abstract sound of sense is from voices behind a door that cuts

off the words. Ask yourself how these sentences would sound

without the words in which they are embodied

:

You mean to tellmeyou can’t read?

1 said no such thing.

Well read then.

You’re not my teacher.

He says it’s loo late.

Oh.sayl

Damn an Ingersoll watch anyway,

One-two-thiee—go I

No goodi Come back--coroeback.

Haslam go doivn there and make those kids get out of the

track.

Those sounds are summoned by the audile [audial] im-

agination and they must be positive, strong, and definitely

and unmistakeably indicated by the context. The reader must
be at no loss to give his voice the posture proper to the sen-

tence The simple declarative sentence used In making a plain

statement is one sound But Lord love ye it mustn’t be worked
to death. It is against the law of nature that whole poems
should be written in it. It they are wntten they won’t be read.

The sound of sense, then. You get that It is the abstract vl-

tahiy of our speech. It is pure sound— pure foira. One who
concerns himself with it more than the subject Is an artist.

But remember we are still talking merely of the raw material
of poetry. An ear and an appetite for these sounds of sense is

the first qualification of a wnier, be it of prose or verse. But if

one is to be a poet he must leam to get cadences by skillfully

breaking the sounds of sense with all their irregularity of ac-

cent across the regular b^t of the metre. Verse In which there
is nothing but the beat of the metre furnished by the accents
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of the pollysyllabic words we call do^erel. Verse is not that.

Neither is it the sound of sense alone. It is a resultant from
those ttvo There are only t%vo or three metres that are worth
anything We depend for variety on the infinite play of accents

in the sound of sense. The high possibUity of emotional expres-

sion all lets in this minglmg of sense-sound and word-accent.

A cunous thing And all this has its bearing on your prose me
boy. Never if you can help it Avnle down a sentence in which
the voice iviU not know how to posture specially.

That letter head shows how far we have come since we
left Pink Editorial correspondent of the hiontreal Star sounds

to me. Gad, we get little mail from you

Affectionately R. F.

Maybe you’ll keep this discourse on the sound of sense till

I can say more on it.

54 • To Sidney Cox

DearCox:- xo July 1913 Beaconsfield

I get your story and I am sorry for you The only thing I

don't understand 1$ the philosophical not to say meek way in

nhich you take your luck. You attribute it to your lack of self

confidence. What would that mean 1 wonder. Are you any less

sure of yourself than are others of your age? And is it in reli-

gion or in business or m pobtics or in society or in love? One
thing I know you will not be any more sure for a while after

an expenence hke this. I don’t like it for you.

If you want my opinion, I think it all comes of your over-

hauling your character too much in the hearing of others You
give your case away as Tennyson did his when he confessed

that wherever he wrote King Arthur he had in mind Prince

Albert He spoiled the IdjlilJs for the present generation (I

mean our oivn) and perhaps for all generations to come. And
yet the poems are neither better not >Torse tor the confession.

You must not disillusion your admirers ^vllh the tale of your

sources and processes. That is the gospel according to me. Not
that I bother much to live up to IL

And If you want my opinion, there Is one other thing that

enhances your effect of extreme youth. You are too much
gl^cn to ^ing edified—-benefited, imprm-cd by everybody
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that comes along, including me You must leam to take other

people less uncritically and yourself more imcritically. You are

all eaten up by the inroads of your own conscience.

To get back to your trouble. I can’t account for the calm

you preserve except on the assumption that you hope there is

soil hope. Be frank about that. If it is anything to you, or can

result in anything, for us to meet Miss Howard, Mrs Frost and

I ivill be glad to have her out to see us in August. But if the

a^air is closed I am afraid I should only be awkward m meet-

ing her. ^Vhat should 1 say. 1 am not good at talking about

everything hut what is in the back of my mind. But you shall

decide. Do you have something like a real %vish that we should

talk ivith her—• for some secret reason that you may not want

to oivn to even to yourself? Let roe know soon. I will scold you

more inmy next letter. Sincerely yours Robert Frost.

54'a • Elinor M. Frost to Sidney Cox

Dear Mr. Cox:- (lo July 1923 ]
[Beaconsiieldl

I think U’s very sociable for you to wish to heat from me,

also, and I am very glad to write. I should have done so before,

but I have been very busy, as usual. Over here, I have a smaller

house to take care of than In Plymouth, and in other ways my
houseivork is easier but I am teaching the children myself,

and of course that takes time. We cannot afford to send them
to good private schools, and it is tpdte out of the question to

send them to the free County Council schools, for it would be
too aivful to take them home speaking Cockney English,

wouldn’t It? Either kind of school would be bad for our chil-

dren, for one kind would influence them to look doivn on a cer-

tain part of humanity, and the other to look up to the other

part of humainty. 1 tlUnk our American school system very
much supenor to anything there Is in England.

The children are all very well now and are grovring so fast

that I begin to feel very small myself. I think they will all be
taller than I am. They do not like England as well as America,
though London seems a wtmderful and fascinating place to

them. Somelimes 1 have ivisbed that we had taken lodgings
In the city itself instead of a house so far out, as the life there
would have been more exciting for us all, but of course It is

much better for the children’s health out here. London is a
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foggy, smoky place. Beaconsfield is a pretty town, and there

are delightful walks in all directions, across smooth fields sepa-

rated by hedge-rows, and through stretches of beautiful old

beech woods. All through May and June we have had charm-

ing weather, and the country has seemed very lovely after the

many weeks of gloomy sides during the winter The birds

whicii we have never seen before, the skylark, the cuckoo,

and the English blackbird, have been very entertaining to us.

I am glad that you have enjoyed your work at college so

much. . . . The English have such a wrong idea of America,

but you couldn't expect anything else from the sort of Ameri-

can news that gets printed in the papers here, anything vulgar

and sensational about us is welcomed, and only confirms what
they had already thought of us.

And so Miss Howard Is coming abroad this summer—

I

felt very sorry to hear the news In your last letter, for I saw

plainly last year how happy you were in your affection for her.

I do not count self-confidence as one of the endearing qualities

of our natures, and perhaps she will come to feel differently

about it after a tune.

I am sorry you are not near enough to us to come and see

us this summer IVe seem so far away from home and friends.

With all good wishes. I am Sincerely your friend,

Elinor M. Frost

55 -To Thomas B. Mosher

Dear Mr. Mosher:- 17 July 1913 Beaconsfield

I like the decision ^vlth which you speak and am content

to let you prefer Reluctance to any thing else I have written.

Nevertheless the book contains a dozen jxwms that arc at least

good in the same kind and for the same reason. In Mowing, for

instance, 1 come so near what 1 long to get that 1 almost de-

spair of coming nearer.

I am made too self-conscious by the comment on my first

book to think of showing another like ft for some time. If I

write more lyrics it must be with no thought of publication.

^Vhal I can do next is bring out a volume of blank verse that I

have already well In hand and won’t have to feel I am writing
to ortfer. / had some eftaraceer strokes I had to get (n some-
where and I chose a sort of eclogue form for them. Rather I

dropped into that form. And I dropped to an everyday level
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of diction that even Wordsworth kept above. I trust I don't ter-

rify you. I think I have made poetry. The language Is appropri-

ate to the virtues I celebrate. At least I am sure I can count on

you to give me credit for knowing what I am about. You are

not going to make the nustake that Pound makes of assuming

that my simplicity is that of the untutored child. I am not un-

designing.

You ivill be amused to hear that Pound has taken to bully-

ing me on the strength of what be did for me by his review m
Poetry. The fact that he discovered me gives him the nght to

see that I live up to his good opinion of me. He says I must ivnte

something much more hke vers iibre or he >vill let me pensh

of neglect. He really threatens. I suppose I am under obliga-

tions to him and I try to be grateful. But as for the review in

Poetry (Chicago, May), If any but a great man had wntten it,

1 should have called it vulgar. It is much less to my taste than

the shorter reviews in Poetry & Drama and in The English Re-

view. The more I think of it the less I like the connection he

sees between me and the Irishman who could sit on a kitchen-

midden and dream stars It is so stupidly wide of the mark.

And then his inaccuracies about my family affairs I Still I

think he has meant to be generous.

I wish sometime if you knenv Rohmson you could put me
in the way of knowuig him too— sometime, if it comes right

Not a month ago I was asking Miss Sinclair If she shouldn't

have put him ahead of Moody and Torrence m her article of a

few years back in the Atlantic. She said that Rohmson was the

only one of the three she still cared for.

You know I want you to use my poem in your catalogue.

Smeerely yours Robert Frost

About my bcxik in Antenca. 1 shaU do nothmg for the

present. Seymour of Chicago was out here from London to talk

about it. RIra Nutt is gomg to have to be very much consulted
in the matter. These are tUngs I don’t know very much about.

R. F.

56 -To Wilbur E. Rowell

Dear Mr. Rowell.- 17 July 1913 Beaconsfleld

The money is here in good season and thank you very
much. You can send the remainder later when I get back. I
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shall not be away from England more than two or three

weeks. We axe getting most out of things we see and the peo-

ple we meet nght here in London. The book has done rather

well. At any rate it has done this much: it has mtroduced me to

other people who write. I shall be glad to send a copy, though

I am not too sure that you will care for my sort of stuff— so

very personal in this first book. You might call it a farm prod-

uct, tmtten as practically all of it was five years ago on the

farm in Derry. The next book, if it comes off, should be more
objective and so perhaps more generally interesting.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

57 -To Ezra Pound

IN ins iXTTnit to Mosher dated 17 July 1913. RF had complained
that Em Pound had been 'buUymg" him wuh threats of neglect

because RF refused to 'write something much more like vert Itbre."

The tension between the two poets increased until it reached a
crisis, which caused RF to write the following revised-first-draft

free-verse parody which he considered sending to Pound as an im-
plicit declaration of independence. But after he had thus unbur*
dened himself of some of his bitterness, RF sent a draft of the
parody to F. S Flint, apparently with a willingness to be advised,

hint’s answer (letter S7-a) soothed RF to the point of keeping the
document from Pound. Nevertheless. Frost utpt his drut, and
eventually gave it to the Dartmouth College Library with the under-
standing that It should not be shovm or published during his life-

time.

|c. 20July 1913] [Beaconsfield]

1 am aMcdc and Persian

Inmy acceptance of harsh laws laid down forme
WTicn you said I could not read

When you said I looked old

When you said I was slcnv of wit

I knew that you only meant
That you could read

That you looked j oung
That jou were nimble of wit

But I took your words at their face s^ue
I accepted your ivords like an encyclical letter

It did not matter

At worst they were good medidne
I made my stand clseivhcrc
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I did not ask you to unsay them.

I was willing to take anythingyou said from you

If I might be permitted to hugthe illusion

That you hked my poetry

And liked it for the right reason.

You reviewed me.

And I was not sure—
I was afraid it was not artis|dlcally done.

I decided I couldnt use It to impressmy friends

Much less my enemies.

But in as much [as] it was praise I was grateful

For praise I do love.

I suspected though that in prisingme
You were not concerned so much with my desert

As with your power
That you praised me arbitrarily

And took aedit to yourself

In demonstrating that you could thrust anything

upon the world

Were it never so humble
And bid your will avouch it

And here we come close to what I demanded of you
I did not want the money that you were disbursmg
among your favorites

for two Amencan editors.

Not that.

All I asked was that you should bold to one thing
That you considered me a poet.

That was [why] I clung to you
As one clings to a group of insincere friends
For fear they shall turn their thoughts against him

the moment he is out of hearing.
The truth is I was afraid ofyou

ST-a* Frank S. Flint to Robert Frost

MOST OF the letters from RF to Flint are now held In escrow by the
Library of the tTnlversity of Texas. When made available, they may
reveal the extent of RPs indebtedness to Flint, who introduced him
to so many poets in London In 1913. The following letter suggests
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how Flint managed to stay on good terms with Harold Monro's
Poetry Bookshop coterie while working closely with such proponents
of the Imagist Movement as Ezra Pound, T E Hulme, and Amy
Lowell, who was vlsting In England Flmfs primary purpose in

this letter is to mollify RFs resentments against Pound and to dis-

suade him from sending to Pound the parody-declaration (letter 57).
It would seem that RFs letter to Flint must have complained

of Flint’s relationship to Pound, as revealed by Flint’s review of
Bipostes, published In Monro’s Poetry and Drama for March 1913
(Vol I, No i), and showing evidence of Pound’s collaboration.

Defending himself from the charge of partisanship with Pound,
Flint cites the imfalr treatment given Pound by the mouthpiece of

the conservative English Poetry Society, The Poetry Review, a

mouthpiece as hostile to Monro as to Poimd, who In turn were
enemies.

DearR. F., laEJulyiQisl [London]

We mustn’t be too hard on E P. I asked him to help me
write that revietv ( 1 ) because 1 didn’t know what to say about

the book and (a) tiecause I thought he had been treated badly

by the Poetry Review and that this might be some measure
of reparation I

Your •’poem" Is very amusing! 1 think It might annoy him!
We were together tvlth Hulme at 67 Frith St. on Tuesday eve-

ning He was very talkative! You know I think bis bark Is much
worse than his bltC; and that much that seems offensive to us
externally is merely externa] and a kind of outer defense— a

mask His letter to Monro, for Instance, is not by any means in

the same spirit as his reception of Monro’s letter. That was only

childish play for your benefit, I dare say. At any rate, he re-

fuses M’s gold, and says there must be other contributors who
want it more, will not contribute— for very good reasons, I

think; and so on. All the some he Irritates; and we mustn’t al-

low ourselves to be irritated, don’t you think? Don’t you feel it

as a weakness?
I am seeing T. E. Hulme tomorrow, and I will ask him

when he could meet us both, as you suggest 1 deny that 1 am a
metrical expert. Hulme Is always interested in ideas, and al-

ways gives something In return.

Hasmy poem floored you?
I have left your letter at home; so forget whether there

axeanyothcrpolnlslnlt. A vous dc cocur. F.SF.

I spoke to Monro about printing your new vvork. Ho was re-

sponsive.
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58 'To John T. Bartlett

Dear John:- 6 August Ijgisl Beaconsfield

I have had no word out of you to encourage me to go on

with the material for the article you were going [to do] to

please John G. and Henry’s Mother with. You should have

three reviews In band, the one from Poetry, the one from The

English Review and the one from Poetry and Drama I am send-

ing the personal notice from the August English Bookman.

You may use them or notm the way I suggested; I shan’t care

too much if you don’t. I knotv you must 1^ very busy. Consult

your own inclination.

No one of the articles but should be used svith some judge-

ment. This Bookman piece for instance makes me out as able

to earn a living on a farm with both handsm my Norfolk-jacket

pocket. Rats. 1 should rather you would eliminate that. The

word "stark" in It ivdl do well enough, though It is wide enough

of the mark. As things go here In criticism it passes for a term

of praise. “Bizarre" is a ivay off for A Hunted Collars. But

never mind it was kindly meant. And the editor only knew the

poem by hear say. On the whole I think the Bookman article

needs manipulation as htUe as any. It is fairly discrete.

Be sure to get nd of the slam at America in the English

Review article, dso in the "Poetry' and “Poetry and Drama"
articles. 'The remark about the Great Amencan Editors Is not

quite fair either to the editors or to me. For the rest I leave it to

you.

Don't let the paragraph in T. P.’s worry 3rou ’This getting

reviewed for poetry over here is an sorts of a game, "nie ex-

planation of the T. P.’s reviewer is this. He is my rival for the

affections of David Nutt (pubbsher) and his own little volume
of verse hasn’t been reviewed at alL

I dont know whether I am a craftsman ot not in your

sense of the word. Some day I will take time to explain to you
in what sense of the word I am one of the few artists writing.
I am one of the few who have a theory of their own upon which
all their work down to the least accent is done. I expect to do
something to the present stale of literature in America. That is

why I dontwant any slaps atmy friends athome.
Now don’t you do a thing you aren't moved to. Perhaps for

some reason you think poorly of the Derry News plan. Would it

be better to do it for the Mancdiester Union?
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I am very busy myself for a person whose temperament is

so self-obstructive. The next book Iwgms to look large. Though
I cant be sure that I will be ready inth it this fall. I should hke

to sell some of it to the magazines first A few hundred dollars

earned that way might savemy neck.

No use saymg that we wish we beard from both of you
more often. Affectionately R.

59 • To John T. Bartt-ett

Dear John: l7 August 1913I Beaconsfield

[...]! always feel perfectly tight for 3 whole day after

I have had a letter from you. You and your tale of Aggy-papers!

And do you remember little Dicky Potter, Ben Bolt? You de-

spised him for a farmer once and now look at your ivriting

rabbity poultry articles for a farm journal We never know
You were studying Greek then. Potter is doubtless teaching it

now Turn, fortune, turn thy tvheel and lower the proud.

One of the curious fatalities in our lives is that tvithoul

collusion we have simultaneously turned our minds to run on

rusticity You will gather from the Bookman article (which 1

sent yesterday) what mynm book is to be hke. I ought to send

you some of it I may decide to call it New England Eclogues.

^Vhlch do you think from the following list of titles you would
prefer to read? The Death of the Hired Man, The House-

keeper (or Slack Ties), The Wrong. A Servant to Ser\'ants,

Tlie Code (of Farm Service), Swinging Birches, Blueberries,

The Mountain, A Hundred Collars, The Cellar Hole, The Black

Cottage All are stories between one hundred and two hundred

lines long. 1 have writtim one today that I may call The Lan-

tern if Mrs. Frost doesn't dissuade me: she doesn’t think It a fit.

None of the lot Is a love affair except the Cellar Hole and I am
not sure that that Isn't least successful of all. B.

60 -To John T. Bartlett

Tins tTTTTR nicely Illustrates a tendency which grew In RF as the

years passed, the expression of obsessive resentments, through
letter-writing, as a way ol'Tilowing oIT steam.” In Tetter ga-a.TvTrs.

Frost made clear the kindnesses of the famllr of the dfsUngulshed

archaeologist, Ernest Arthur Gardner, to the Frost family. A gradu-
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ate of Cambridge University, Gardner served as Director of the

Bntish School of Archaeology at Adiens from 1887 to 1895, became
Professor of Archaeology at University College, London, and pub-
bshed many volumes on his subject. Notice the Inconsistency with

which RF spells the Gardner fanmy name.

30 August 1913
Dear John; Kingsbams, Fifeshlre

To relieve my feelings just a word from Scotland on the

funny holiday we are having with the Professor Gardiners.

They are a family I got entangled with at the opening of the

Poetry Shop in High Holbom last winter. It was not my fault at

all I want you to know one thing: I have thrust myself and
book on no one here I have made my way partly on my mer-
its, mostly on my luck, but I have never forced my way one
inch. These Gardiners are the kind that hunt lions and they

picked me up cheap as a sort of bargain before I was as yet

made. I ought not to draw them too unsympathetically, for

they have meant to be kind and I count It to their credit that

they have embraced the whole family In their attentions But,

but! There Is a string to it all. I find. They are a one-hoss poet
and artist themselves and at the present moment they are

particularly keen on lions as creatures who may be put under
obligations to review them in the papers. Sic ad astra Itur in

London town. It would make you weep. The Missus Gardiner
is the worst. Nothing would satisfy her but we must all pack up
and come to Scotland (Firth of Tay) to be near them for two
weeks. So we let ourselves be dragged Now the question Is

what do we think of their book. Well, I haul off and start to
say what I don t think vrith appropnate sops to my conscience.
But such integnty as I have is all literary. I make a poor liar
where the worth of books is concerned. I flounder and am lost.
Thus much in the historical present The Gardners don’t like
me any more. They despise my judgement and resent my tact-
lessness. But here I am on their hands. They are a gentleman
and must carry it off with manners. Himself being an archaeol-
ogist (London University) he proposes to entertam us of an
Mt^oon by conducting us to a cave near St Andrews for a
look at an elephant a horse and an ass done by paleolithic man
on the walls. These are the first drawings (or cuttings) of
cavemCT discovered In the British Isles and as Gardner dis-
covered them and the discovery is going to make a stir when it
is announced presently naturally we were expected to feel the
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honour of being taken into what is as yet a profotmd secret
But, but! Same old hoodoo ofmy too critical mind. I wanted to

see the animals and I saw them There were many marks on
the cave wall, some wavy grooves due to w'ater, some sharp-

edged depressions due to the Baking off of the sandstone

strata. It would have been strange if some of the marks hadn’t

accidentally looked like something. The sandstone was so soft

and moist that a httle rubbmg easily made them look more
like something. Animals are always the better for rubbing. And
think of it— tracery like ffiat and in such a substance as-

sumed to have lasted for ten— twenty thousand years ^Vhy
I'd be ivilling to leave it to the cave men as to whether they

had anything to do with the elephant the horse or the ass. Ill

bet the layer of sandstone they are on hasn’t been uncovered
five hundred years if it has been a hundred. I begin to think I

must be some archaeologist myself, 1 doubted the authenticity

of this prehistonc menagerie so easily The beasts left me cold.

I tried to nse to the moment, but the cave was clammy and
there were other things, principally the literary hterature Still

I have no doubt a rumpus wiil be raised over Gardner’s dis-

covery. Sic ad astra Itur in highbrow circles. Let’s see didnt you
dig up a Neanderthal man in the Vancouver city dump?

Not a word to your city editor about all this I am betray-

ing a confidence in consigning it to paper. But damn •—

St Andrews Is old enough anyivay iviihout the cave draw-
ings. We stood in the town under a tower that has figured In

history since the sixth century— St Regulus’ Tower. All

round us were the ruins of the great cathedral that John Knox
preached his followers into setting on fire during the Reforma-
tion. I haven’t given you much of this sort of thing Sounds very

travelly.

Etont write to me here. We are only Fifing for a couple of

weeks Pretty little village Kingsbams— where the king used
to store his grain when his capital was Dunfermline town and
his Piraeus at Aberdour (read again the ballade of Sir Patrick

Spens.) Right foreninst us is the Bell Rock Lighthouse which
was the Inchcape Bell of Southey’s poem. The children like it.

I suppose it wont hurt my New Hampshire Impressions as I

have always been afraid learning a new language might hurt

my Elnglish style. Affectionately R. F.
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60-a* Ralph Hodgson to Robert Frost

AS Tras x-ETTER mates clear, It was the poet Wilfrid W. Gibson

through whom RF met the poet Ralph Hodgson It was Hodgson, In

turn, who introduced RF to Edward Thomas See letter 69-a.

RFb poem here mentioned was ptrfsably "The Death of the

Hired Man," which was circulated in manuscript form among

fnends of Gibson.

14 September 1913

Dear Frost, The Red House Buntingford, Herts

Forgive me for keeping your poem a day or ttvo longer

than I ought to have done. I very much like it, and imagine it

must be unique in American poetry; it is like nothing I have

seen from your country, and I forsee a welcome for it in otiis.

It was a great pleasure to me to meet you the other day, I owe

Gibson a good turn for that I am down here for a few days but

hope to renew our acquaintance directly I get back if you are

about town. With best tvishes

Sincerely yours Ralph Hodgson

61 • To SmNEY Cox

Dear Cox: \c. 15 September 1913I Beaconsfield

Suppose I put off scolding you the rest [letter 54I till an-

other time and allow myself the freedom In pencil of saying

anything that comes uito my head. I wonder if there Is any-

thing in particular you would like to know about how life goes

over here and I wonder if I am mind-reader enough to guess

whatitwouldhe.
There Is Yates you spoke of as Iwing rated by the depart-

mental professor considerably bdow that good boy from Ox-
ford, die sing-son^g ( as distinguished from the song-slnging)
Alfie No-yes. Do you want to hear what I think of bun? If you
are where you can lay hands on the Oxford Book of Victorian

Verse 1 can talk to you from that It gives Noyes plenty of

space to show his paces TVhen spring comes back to Eng-
land’ is pleasant enough lilt— the children like it— very
likely it is the best tlnng Noyes has done. But no one would
say that it was sorting. The second poem with the tiresome
"mon bel ami’ refram e-xpects you to be moved at the thought
that Venus has settled dotvn to suckle John Bull’s baby by an
English hearth. The thought Is not stirring: the note is not
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deep enough to be stimng. Swio^g is not stirring, you know.
Neither is swelling necessarily stirting. The poem in which he
gets Francis Thompson “purpureally enwound’ swells, but who
cares a pin. I wish I knew what you thought he had wntten

that got below the surface of things. I behcve he has preached

a little— Is preaching now on the subject of peace. I recall a
poem beginning, Beyond beyond and yet agam beyondf What
went ye forth to seek oh foolish fond.’ Tliat stipes a note.

(“Foohsh fond" is rather awful.) I doubt if there is very much
to him however. He Is nothing for the American people to rage

over His attractive manners and his press agents have given

you an exaggerated idea of bis importance.

Yates’ hnes

“For the good are alivays the merry
Save by an evil chance"

are worth all of Noyes put together.

“^Vho dreamed that beauty passes Lke a dream?" That
line fairly weeps defiance to the un-ideal, if you will under*

stand what I mean by that The Rose of the World, The Fiddler

of Dooney, The Lake Isle of Innisfree. Down by the Sally Gar-

dens, The Song of the Wandering Aengus, the Song of the

Sad Shepherd— those are all poems One is sure of them. They
make the sense of beauty ache.

"Then nowise worship dusty deeds."

Such an uniameable spirit of poetry speaks there. You must
really read Yates. He is not ^ways good. Not many of his

longer things arc more than interesting But the Land of

Heart[’Js Desire is lovely and so is On Shadowy Waters in po-

etry and Cathleen Ni Hoolihan in prose.

Some one the the other day was deriving all the Masefield

and Gibson sort of thing from one line of Yates’ Land of

HeartCJs Desire:

“The butter's at your elbo^v, Father Hart."

Oh Yates has undoubtedly been the man of the last

tn-enty years In English poetry. I won’t say that he is quite

great judged cither by the way he takes himself as an artist or

by the iTork he has dene. J am afraid has canejust short of
being. The thing you mention has been against him I shouldn’t

care so much— I shouldn’t care at all, if it hadn't touched
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and tainted his poetry. Let him be as affected as he pleases if

he will only wnte well. But you can’t be affected and write en-

tirely well.

You’ll be thinking this Is an essay on something. l«ts be

personal for a change.

I had a chance to see and hear the other night how peri-

lously near Yates comes to believing in fairies. He told ivith

the strangest accent of wistful half belief of the leppercaun

( spell it) two old folks he visited had had m a cage on the wall.

The little fellow was fine and sleek when they trapped him,

but he pined m captivity until they had to let him go All the

tune they had him ano&er leppercaim hung about the house

mourning (in silence) for him. And when the old folks out

of pity let him go the two fairies hurried off hand in hand
down the glen Yates I could see, was in a state of mind to re-

sent being asked point blank what he thought of such a story.

And it wouldn’t have been best for anyone to go on the as-

sumption that he told It to be amusing Wy Catholic fnend Lie*

bich tells me be for his part didn’t know but that everybody

had some sort of belief In fairies He said it was something hke

the behefm the communion of saints.

'There’s a good story I had pretty directly from Mrs. Sharp
about how she was out with her husband Macleod)
walking somewhat ahead of him in an English lane one day
when she saw something childlike iviih a goat’s legs scuttle

into the woods. She stood still with astonishment. Her husband
came up. “William, what do you think? — a faun 1 1 saw him

’

“It’s nothing,” said WilLam without coming to a stand-
still, “such creatures are all about this part of the country.”

We are just back from a two wedt’s journey in Scotland.
We went up the coast to Dundee by boat and from there by
train to Kingsbams a httle old town close to St. Andrews. We
saw some sights inevitably though we were not out sight-

seeing. The best of the adventure was the tune in Kingsbams
where tourists and summer boarders never come. 'The com-
mon people in the south of England I don't like to have around
me. 'Ihey don’t know how to meet you man to man. 'The peo-
ple in the north are more like Americans I wonder whether
they made Bums’ poems or Bums’ poems made them. And
there are stone avails (dry stone dykes) in the north: I liked
those. My mother was from Cdmburgh. I used to hear her
speak of the Castle and Arthur's Seat, more when I was young
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than in later years I had some Interest m seeing those places.

The children saw the Black Watch march into Ae Castle mth
a band of bagpipes.

The trouble with this sort of composition is that one could

go on wth It forever. I have told you enough to show you what
we are doing with ourselves. If I haven't— well today we
walked to Jordans and stood between Penn's grave and the

graves of his five httle children. It is not far to go. We have
done the walk before We mean to get dotvn to church there

some day. 'The meeting house is much as it was in Penn’s day.

Only the money<hangers have got a foothold in it— I mean
the sellers of picture postalcards to the fugitive American I

don't know who is to blame for this, the fiiglishman or the

American People here blame the latter. Etc etc etc etc

You may do anything you can to give the boys of Poland
[New York] a better chance for all I care, I am not always a

doubter. Have me in mind five or six years from now when re-

sults begin to show. You must work ok your enthusiasm in any
way you can.

Tell us about the new job. You will soon be drowning your
cares in unlimited theme-correcilng Mortify the flesh, old

man. Suffer. My soul, how you like it.

Smccrely yours Bobeit Frost.

62 -To Hakold Monbo

Dear Monro: I 2 October [1913 ] Beaconsficld

I regretted not being able to join you In Frith St. I u-as

away on a long tramp when your card came yesterday and
did not get in till late. Perhaps next meeting— if you have de-

cided to have another meeting. Thanks for thinking of me.

Of course I %cry much want you to print something of

mine. At the same time I doubt If the poem you have chosen
is as representative as the Hundred Collars. You may say that

it will bear printing alone better than the Hundred Collars; and
that, to be sure, is a consideration. I hai’c felt from the first

that It was too much to ask you to use two poems at once.

You can tell me more about it svhen 1 am ivlih you to con-

sider your exceptions to The Fear.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost
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63 -To Thomas B. Mosher

Dear Mr Mosher: 24 October 1913 Beaconsfield

I had your letter and the ttvo copies of your catalogue

mth my poem [“ReluctanceT where I am pleased to see it.

There is but one thing more you could do for me at present

and possibly there are too great difficulties in the way of that.

The most Insuperable would be your not wantuig to do it. Then

there is Mrs. Nutt. Still I am very }ealous of Bottomley,* whom
I expect to know shortly through Travelyan (Robert Calverley

Trevelyan]. Perhaps I sbouldnt equal myself to Bottomley.

and I won't: but I give you fair warning I am going to have my
moderate success m these islands. The signs are not wanting

The review you speak of is one of them The kmd of people

the book is interestmg is another. (Laurence] Binyon had me
to lunch the other day with (Robert] Bridges \Vhen I can get

lid of this house I am to go to Gloucester to hve, to be with

Wilfrid Gibson and Abercrombie. J am out wih Pound pretty

much altogether and so I don't see bis fnend Yeats as I did. I

count myself well out however Pound is an incredible ass and

he hurts more than he helps the person be praises.

These Englishmen are very charming. I begin to think I

shall stay with them till I'm deported. If I weren't so poor I

should plan to stay five years anyway.
Don’t take me as urguig my book on you too seriously. I

have made no move to u^e it on anyone over there and am like

to make none xmtil people have had time to hear of it a httle. 1

suppose that sort of thing wiU keep. I am an almost fatally pa-

tient person as a tale I could tell would show. At anyrate I have

no strength to batter out against the indifference of those who
>vill meet me with a "Who are you?” or “Go get a reputation.”

Parts of my next book should begin to appear here and

there soon. Monro told me he would use A Hundred Collars

and perhaps one other eclogue (or what you will) in the Dec.

Poetry and Drama. Poetry (Chicago) has announced some-
thing— I don't know what— very hkely The Black Cottage.

The book rvill not be named as Mrs Nutt had it but more likely

“New Englanders” or "New England HiU Folk.” t The name is

• Mosher had already published the poems of Gordon BoeiomleT lo
American edition-

t *rhe catalogue of David Nutt and Company, issued in 1913. advertised
the title of the new RF book as FarmSenanU and Other People.
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about the only part not ready to go to press. Hje poejns are

rather too long for most magazines I think I may offer one or

two to [Mitchell] Kennerley but I have httle hope of his seeing

them in the ruck. I think of him as more than usually over-

whelmed 'vjth manuscnpt. Of course I should like any money
I can get from the magazmes One has to live and eat.

Well well. This letter has run into lengths

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

64 ' To John T. Bartlett
Ic 5 November 1913I

Dear John The Bung Hole, Still

Never you let that silly busmess of remembering me to

my Derry fnends put any strain on your feeling for me I keep

not heanng from you, and I begin to be afraid I have asked you

to do more than you could do or wanted to do. Very likely you
didn't like the idea of sumng 'em up in our oM haunts 1 don’t

know that I blame you It was just my impulse. You are quite

free to beg off m the matter. I trust It is no worse than that It

occurs to me as passible that you may have tried to dellier the

article on Bircb Street and got a snub for your pains. It

would have been through no fault of yours, but you may have
been uncomfortable about It all this tune. The whole thing Is of

no importance— utterly I ought not to give way to thoughts of

revenge in the first place. Still there tvere a few people m Derry

who vexed me and one or two who did more than that and I am
human enough to want to make them squirm a httle before I

forgive them
You arc about all I sa\-ed from the years I spent In Derry,

you and Margaret, and the three children bom to us on the

farm, and the first book that was mostly wntten on the farm
before I attended school at Pinkerton I really care not a fig

either way for or against any one else I fell In irith in my teach-

ing days I don't want you to grmv cold In letter writing. You
are to act always on the assumption that wc arc going to get

together again across the meridians. Of course we are. 1 al-

i^ays Uilnk if you would take measures to strike up a corre-

spondence for one of iliesc London papers you would sooner or

later land here among the htcroiT people, and %vlth better pros-

pects of staying than I hare because you knenv how to make
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money. Think it over. I am reminded of you every time I see a

special article from British Columhia.

You musltln’t take me too seriously if I now proceed to

brag a bit about my exploits as a poet. There is one quahfying

fact always to bear in mind: there Is a kind of success called

"of esteem” and it butters no parsnips. It means a success with

the critical few who are supposed to know. But really to arrive

where I can stand on my legs as a poet and nothing dse I must

get outside that circle to the general reader who buys books m
their thousands I may not be able to do that. I believe m doing

it— dont you doubt me there I want to be a poet for all sorts

and kinds. I could never make a merit of being caviare to the

crowd the way my quasi-friend Pound does. I want to reach

out, and would if it were a thing 1 could do by taking thought.

So much by way of depreciation before I begm Now for it, a

htUe of It.

I suppose I arrived in a sense the other day when Lau-

rence Binyon asked me to lunch with Robert Bridges the Lau-

reatle] It meant this much: Binyon had decided that my book

was one of the few and he was good enough to want me to have

my chance with the Chief. So I took it That is the best sound-

ing thing I have to tell. I don't know that it pleased me any

more than to find [R.C.J TTevclyan, a man who is known as a

patron of an. with my book in his pocket. He had bought it on
therecommendaiion of somebody who js supposed to know all

about poetry. I am sure that it pleased me less than the friendly

attentions I have had from Wilfrid Gibson and Lascelles Aber-

crombie. These fellows you can know if you can get hold of

either Q’s Oxford Book of Victonan Verse or The Georgian
Anthology. They are something more than my casual ac-

quauitances If or when we can get rid of this house I am
going down into Gloucester to hve near them The second book
is what has drawn them to me Some of the manusenpt has
been passed around and they have seen It.

I think that’s all except that Mrs Nutt m her devotion to

my cause has already announced the second book without wait-
ing forme to say the word So the anxiety of findmg a publisher
IS off my mind As the boys say here. It Is success enough if

your fust book does well enough to get you a publisher for the
second. The book should be out in February. You shall have
some of It before then if you vmte tne a decent letter and give

me your new address Gone out of the rabbit busmess, bey?
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Ain’t working the land? Easier to write about it? Think I don’t

understand?

You and Margaret ought to see how few pieces of furni-

ture we keep house with. It is <x»sy enough, but it would be a
lesson to you in plain hvlng I would give anything if you could

drop in on us Affectionately Rob

65 'To Sidney Cox
fc. 8 November 1913]

Dear Cox The bung-hole still

You must send me these two reviews back If you will.

Not that I want them to treasure, I am not giv’en to laying up
for myself treasures of that kind But I may want them to im-

press one more person urith before I get through On second
thought, I ivill consent to spare the one from The Academy on
condition that you send it to the professor who found my
quality so indefinable (Don’t get mad! it has never entered my
head but that he meant to be i^ce- thank you for showing him
the book.)

We have just had Guy Fawkes Gun Powder Plot Day
which for squibs or firecrackers Is to our Fourth-of-July as wa-
ter Is to wine or as poor damp pop-corn is to good pop-corn. I

Saw nobody hanged In effigy— not even L[l]oyd George,
though he must have been hanged many times over.

Yours R. F.

Have I sent you David Nutt’s Catalogue?

66 'To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox: \c. 26 Nosember 1913I Beaconsfield

The next thing to do is to get married and, as the hero of

one of the eclogues In “North of Boston' says, “forget consid-

erations " Go out of yourself some fine morning and by way of

celebration lick something if It Is no more formidable than the

Peace Movement You do right to damn grammar: you might
be excused if you damned rhetoric and In fact cs-crything else

in and out of books but the spirit, which is good b«ausc it is

the only good that wc can't talk or write or eicn tliink about.

No don't damn the spirit.
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You will be all right (Do the thcmc-childrcn— Charles

Lamb had drcam-childrcn^ do the thcme-children still want

to spell It alright? ) You ought to be a tremendous force for

something when the right touch releases you. A belief in fairies

may be just the thing. What are they but the Irresponsibilities,

and a precious source of Insjriratlon midway between heaven

and hell. We haven't always to be either good or bad you know.

Or rather you don’t know, but a lady has been sent to tell you.

There are whole days when the fairies and a belief in them will

justify you In being gay, nothing but gay.

I preach. But this is the last time. You will not need to be

preached to any more. Not even by your oivn consciencet Give

yourself a chance. The world Iscum
Let’s hear a little more about It at your leisure I feel sort

of half Introduced to someone. Take your time. As It comes

natural

Mrs Frost and I were at a play on Saturday in which we

were asked point blank to profess our faith not only in faines.

butm devils and black art as well. So I suppose I shall have to.

Do I, then? 1 do, as they say in the mamage ceremony. Only

I sh^ have to be allowed to define in what sense. But that Is

another story and a lifelong one.

I'm glad for you. So also is Mrs Frost. She wants me to tell

you that specially from her. It Js not the first time we have had
to be glad for a fnend in need lately. First there was John
{Bartlett] of Vancouver Then it was Wdfnd Gibson and now it

is you. Well well. Be young, mes enfants.

Ever yours Robert Frost.

67 To John T. Bartletit

Dearjohn- 8 December 1913 Beaconsfield

I- . .] In the same mail with Margaret’s letter came a

copy of The Pli/movth Normal School Prospect %Tith a repro-

duction of the whole of what you did for me in The {Derry]

News. You exercised the jwoper discretion. If I have a fault to

find it is with the rosy picture you painted of our Me in the
pretty London suburb inextricably involved m the literary so-

ciety of the great. But the exaggerauon does your heart credit

and it wont hurt me as much as it ivill some people in Deny.
(Christ forgive me the sin of vengefulness: from this hour
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forth I ivill have no more of It. Perhaps I only say so because
for the moment I am sated ) We could go among the great (in

our humble way— we are far from important yet) but at the

same time we can't Our means forbid. Wander not from the

point I keep making that we are playing a rather desperate

game ivith our little wealth. The poets here are of three kinds

— the poor rats m one room and a suit of clothes mth no fam-
ily to take care of and much too cunning to be caught in that

trap, the gentlemanly mmors with a graceful weakness for

verse and by common consent quite nch enough to indulge it

and the few like Masefield who amve at one jump I am hke
none of these. I must make my way very slowly such is my
doom I am afraid There will be little money return directly

from my poetry— at least for the present. Indirectly if I am
clever enough and strong enough I may get some part of a hv-

ing out of it by following U up with commercial prose. Mrs.

Nutt looks for that. The paralyzing thought Is that I was al-

ways a poor hand to do what I had to do 1 write bad stuff un-

der pressure. So you see I am no stranger to worry. All is not

beer and skittles that wears the look at sbe thousand miles

I think Silver may have written the few words of Introduc-

tion to your article In The Prospect He spoke of you as a "dis-

tinguished journalist of Vancouver" and formerly a pupil of

mine, at Derry. Very nice of him all round I didn’t know how he
would relish my glorification. 1 never know how to take him,
as friend or enemy I used to notice he believed what 1 said

about people. I stood In with him (bat much I never said you
were even better than you showed in school without seeing

sooner or later its effect on him. Now it Is working the other

way. I helped establish your reputation with him and now
you are increasing mine with him We must both walk up and
simultaneously ask a big favor of him when he gets to be king

ofNew Hampshire.
I don’t Imow how much of the new book to send at once. It

will be more fun to throw it to you In pieces. Here are four or

five to start with Poetry artd Drama for this month will have
two more: Poetry at an early date one and perhaps two 111 see

that you get those Poetry and Drama, a quarterly, costs so

much It will hav e to be my Christmas present to you this year.

I am literally and disgustingly busted. Tlic book will be called

"North of Boston."

The loveliest stroke you did for me was telling Hamilton
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Matie about the other book I am only afraid he may have too

much trouble in getting hold of it I haven’t gone looking for a

publisher in America yet. Mrs Nutt sent out two copies over

there for review. We got a rise out of one of them, 'The Dial,

Chicago.

Ill be writing again soon; and Elinor will be ivnting to

Margaret. Both write as often as you can: you have no idea

howmuchwe look foryourletters
Affectionately Rob

In “North of Boston' you are to see me performing in a

language absolutely unliteraty. What I would like is to get so

I would never use a word or combination of ivords that I hadn’t

heard used in runmng speech. I bar words and expressions I

have merely seen You do it on your ear. Of course I allow ex-

pressions I make myself. War on cliches.

68 'To Ernest L Silver

DoarMtSdvet 8 December 1913 BeaconsfieW

I suppose I am to take that complementary copy of 'The

Prospect, complementary in more ways than one, as a letter

from you. The handwriting cai the envelope would seem to be

yours, and anyway the advertising I am given m the magazine
is your work. So thank you 1 can stand It. I have about come
to the conclusion that a man can stand being overpraised bet-

terthan underpraised Strange, ain’t It? If John lays it on ahttle

thick anyivhere, you have to remember John was a favorite

pupil and never disliked anything I said or did. The only trou-

ble is that he must make it sound to an American ear as if

my poetry had made my fortune. Of course any royalties on a

forty-cent book have done no such thing. At most poetry can
pave the way for prose and prose may or may not make money-
1 have still the battle all befenv me and with not much stomach
for the money-making part of It I am less incimed to prose
than I thought I was when J looked into the future out of a
normal school window in Plymouth. I was always that ways
'Two or three days on end I would write prose, first having re-

solved it was the thing for aman with a family to do But just

when I thought I bade fair to produce a novel, right in the mid-
dle of chapter three or four I would bring up in another In-
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consequential poem. Sort of Incorrigible I am. Once I actually

did ^vrite some half dozen short stories I sold to Farm Poultry

(Boston) for ten dollars apiece. That was about as far as I ever

got.

No jt remains to be seen whether I shall take hold and

earn a hving as a writer. I find writing hard work. I have been a

harder boss on myself than ever you were on me. I am clean

shucked out by this last book—
.
(North of Boston, I have de-

cided to call it). There’s some hope that I may die again If I

were sure, I’d try to take out some more insurance. This is the

side of the picture John didn't 0ve you— the funny side.

[. . -I You bet well be glad to see some one from home.

Of course no amount of success can keep us here more than

another year after this. My dream would be to get the thing

started in London and then do the rest of it from a farm in

New England where I could live cheap and get Vankier and
Yankier We may decide to go home this year. I wish I knew
how you were fixed at the cottage on account of the furni-

ture Is the state going to buUd you a parsonage? Or shall you
live on where you are or ivere?

I. . .] Homesickness makes us news-hungry. Every time

the postman bangs the letter-slot-door our mouths go open
and our eyes shut like birds* in a nest and we can't move for a
moment. T/ie Prospect mentions some names we know—
none too many. That was good as far as it went. I seem to live

more in Plymouth than in Derry.

Remember me to everybody.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

69 To John T. Bartlett

rf's promise (letter 67) to send John Bartlett a copy of Poetry and
Drama (December, 1913) as a Christmas present was generously

fulfilled. The gift was spiced with marginal comments, which
amounted to a long letter. In this transcription the bracketed edi-

torial notes gl\e the page of each comment together with the title

and author of the contribution Contextual references indicate tbat

these comments were written on or about 15 December 1913.

IPago 395, opposite the poem Tlycatchcn" by Robert

Bridgesl 1 heard this great man In a brasc theory of rhythm

at lunch at the Vienna Cafe not long since. He holds that our
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syllables are to be treated in verse as having quantities of many

shades. That is to say they are quarter, third and fi/th notes as

the case may be. Who knows not that, nor acts upon it, is no

poet Well here we have him actmg upon it, we are to pre-

sume. Poor old man. He is past seventy. It is the fashion to

play up to him. He still seems capable of the emotion of dis-

gust. Mind you he has donegood things.

(Page 395, opposite the poem “My Spirit Will Not Haunt

the hlound" by Thomas Hardy] Hardy is almost never seen In a

public place. \Vhen seen he is not heard. They say he looks like

a little old stone-mason. He is an excellent poet and the great-

est living novelist here. Elinor and I saw a terrible little curtain

raiser (hair-raiser would be better) called the Three Travel-

lers that he made One traveller after another came in out of a

storm to a feast In a cottage The first is a convicted sheep

stealer escaped from jail where he was to have been hanged

next morning. The second is the hangman on his way to the

Jail to hang him. He sits with the convict on the same high

bench and sings him a hanging song He gets his rope out of a

bag— But I twlieve It 1$ all In a short story somewhere You

may have read It.

(Page 396, opposite the poem ‘The Enchanted Hill" by

Walter de la Mare} This seems toeffeciual. But the author is

the one man we are all agreed to praise here. His “The Listen-

ers’ Is the best poem since the century came in He Is hardly

of the fashion, which makes it the stranger that he is so

much honored Earns his living by reading manuscripts for a

publisher

[Page 40a. opposite the poem The Funeral of Youth:
Threnody* by Rupert Brooke] This boy I have met once. He is

near you now, in Colif. He effects a metaphysical sarcasm and
would be a later John Doime.

(Page 404, opposite the poem “He Wonders \Vhether to

Praise or to Blame Her" by Rupert Brooke] We know this

hardly treated girl (Phyllis Gardner] oh very well. Her beauty
is her red hair. Her cleverness is in paintmg. She has a pic*

ture in the New English Exhibition. Her mother has ivntten

a volume of verse in which he IRupert Brooke] gets his. Very
furniy No one will die.

(Page 405. opposite *The Way that Lovers Use’ by Rupert
Brooke] Wow I
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(Pages 406-4x5, first printings of RFs "The Fear” and "A
Hundred Collars”, no marginal comments]

[Page 416, opposite the poem “Revolt An Ode" by John
Alford] This boy has taken a dislike to me on account of a re-

view in which he suflFered in comparison ivilh me. Here we get

down to someone who just can’t write poetry.

(Page 421, opposite the poem "The Bird of Paradise” by
W. H Davies] Davies is lovely; tramped Amenca till he lost

a leg under a freight car Came home and sold his ovm ballads

on penny sheets till they gave him a pension to take him off

the streets. Has done some good things in unconscious art

Said he to me, "I remember you were diere the other night I

spoke to you ^dn’t I? But I was awful. After you went 1 went
out of the restaurant a minute for one more drink and I never
found my way back."

[Page 428, after specific lines in a poem entitled The
Old Witch In the Copse" by Frances Comford, P.F comments
In praise of them as Illustrating his own theories concerning

"the sound of sense"]

[Page 429, opposite "Children of Love’ by Harold Monro]
The gloomy spirit that edits this. No one can laugh when he is

looking His taste in literature is first for the theological and
after ^at for anything that has the bite of sin He got up a

penny sheet of Dlake to sell In the slums and you ought to

have seen the risky selections he made But dear me every-

body is wrltmg with one foot In the red-light district.

[Starting on page 485, John Alford reviews sixteen vol-

umes of American poetry, includmg separate works by William
Ellery Leonard, Calc Young RIcc, WtlUam Rose Bcnet, Horace
Holley, Isabelle Howe FIske. Clinton Scollard, Herman Hage-
dom, Amy LowcU, and Erra Pound Alford’s second paragraph
begins, "Now it Is just as well to stale at the beginning that 1

Can find no support to a belief that there is any such ihing as

American poetry, just as an examination of the Metropolitan

Museum of New York finally destroyed my idea that there

was any such thing as American art.”] This is what makes it

impossible that I should live long under a criss-cross flag. Me
for the three colors the bluebird wears. ITiis cub doesn't know
how to find his way around among American writers No one
he mentions Is thought anything of on the other side— no one
of recent date. Emerson is so American, so original, espe-
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dally in form III bet you five he couldn’t read him If he tried.

Whitman and Poe ad stomachache.

[Page 486, after Alford’s harsh comments on Cale Young

Rice, Clinton Scollard and Charlton M, Lc\visJ Not that I weep

for these.

[Page 487, opposite Alford’s observation. “Mr. Pound is

a Unique phenomenon, for he has succeeded In being an Amer-

ican, a man of culture and a poet, all at the same time.*!

The magazine has had a row with Ezra. This is olive branch.

Monro needs him in his business.

69-a* Edward Thomas to Robert Frost

THTRE IS evidence that RF and Edward Thomas first met at a

favorite restaurant for literary men of the day. St George’s, in St.

Marun’a Lane in London on 5 October *913. It is possible that the

following letter mdlcates the time of their second meeting. Their

most meaningful period of friendship occurred In August of

when they lived next door to each other in Gloueesteishire

Among the many Thomas letters that RF kept, this is the

earliest.

17 December 1913
Dear Frost (if youdon'tmind) [London]

I should be glad to see you again & Flint for the first

tune on Monday next at St. George's at 4 You remember the

place in St. Martin's Lane where we first met. Top floor. I

think Davies and Hodgson willbe there.

Yours sincerely E. Thomas

69-b • Susan Hayes Ward to Robert Frost

[c. 25 December 1913
My dear Robert Frost North Berwick, Maine]

I congratulate you on the recognition you are receiving,

but far more on pluck and ability. I remember with what de-

light I earned your “Buttarfly” down to Washington and read
It to Bliss Carman and Charles Roberts and asked if that wasn’t
the real thing. I was sure you had it in you then. Possibly you
may not remember but you told me that you wrote that poem
when you first began to realize that poetry ought to “sound
well.’’
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But this card is to xrish you joy and pleasure and happi-

ness and that “higher than happiness,” blessedness, and may
you be kindly led into all truth.

Yours faithfully Susan Hayes Ward

Give the bairns my love and blessing.

70 -To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox 19 January 1914 Beaconsfield

Absolve me of trying to make you thmk of me as hobnob-
bing ivith the great over here and I am ready to begin my very

short talks based on Quillet-Couch I'm far from important
enough for the likes of the Poet Laureate to have sought me
out. I'm Simply going to tell you about him because I happen
to have eaten at the same table with him by an accident. I was
visiting Laivrence Blnyon (see anthology) when Bridges

turned up. I have a right 10 tell you how the l^g looked to the
cat that looked at him.

He’s a fine old boy with the highest opinion — of his po-

etry you thought I was going to say— perhaps of his poetry,

but much more particularly of his opinions He rides two hob-
bles tandem, his theory that syllables In English have fixed

quantity that cannot be disregarded in reading verse, and his

theory that with forty or fifty or sixty characters be can cap-

ture and hold for all tunc the sounds of speech. One theory Is as

bad as the other and I think owing to much the same fallacy.

The hvlng part of a poem Is the intonation entangled somehow
in the syntax Idiom and meaning of a sentence. It Is only there

for those who have heard it previously in conversation. It is

not for Us In any Greek or Latin poem because our cars have
not been filled with the tones of Greek and Roman talk. It Is the
most volatile and at the same time Important part of poetry.

It goes and the language becwnes a dead language, the poetry
dead poetry. With it go the accents the stresses the delays that

are not the property of vowels and syllables but that are shifted

at will wiUi the sense. Vowels have length there is no denying.

But the accent of sense supercedes all other accent overrides
and sweeps It away. I will find you the word "come” variously

used in various passages as a whole, half, third, fourth, fifth,

and sixth note. It is as long as the sense makes it. ^^'hcn men
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intonation on which we string our words

^
L

what 1 may call the absolute length of o'®
ywables which is the length we would give them in passages

},?o
nothmg The psychologist can actually measure

inis With a what-do-you-call-it. Enghsh poetry would then he
react as Latm poetry is now read and as of course Latin poetry
was never read by Romans Bndges would hke it read so now

scientific exactness. Because our poetry must

iii
ntir language must, Bridges would

hke it treated as if it were dead alreadyf

. ,
y°h Cant read a single good sentence tvith the salt

Z,..
have previously heard it spoken. Neither can

^
help of all the characters and diacritical marks

® single Avord unless you have previously heard it

%'n
y^prenounced ^Vo^ds exist in the mouth not in books,

lou t them and you dont want to fix them. You want
mem to adapt Uieic sounds to persons and places and times
lou want them to change and be different. I shall be sony

so pubhc^cbooled that nobody will dare to

siltt
'^at. It pleases me to contemplate the word So*
reformers sport on their door plate in a street in

tftv* \ui. L
® ^ had enough. But the o is what I

® ^ he exact.
nages wants to fix the vocables here and now because

_® *'gns of their deleriocaiing. He thinks they exist in

• n 7
^ P®opl« He thmks they are of the eye Foolish old man

If^ *"vch better that ho should vrrite good poetry
« he hasn't passed his time He has been a real poet, though
you never would judge It from a thing in the Deejember) Po-
etry and Drama in whicli he takes (he unsentimental view of
eachers that they cram us with dead dry stuff like tlie dead
rues on the window sUI

You will have to import your own books I'm afraid, unless,h^an French& Co of Boston would get them for you. Books^d postage in the awful quantity you mention would cost you
get one book more than

frel that you can dispose of. No slUy promises are
o Yours R Frost

fe«S tnls^peUed In this

to
correct a little your tenilency

tothfnkasatcacherthatcverythIngmustbecorrLt ^
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71 'To Thomas B. Mosher

Dear Mr. Mosher: 2o January 1914 Beaconsfield

All that Richard [Badger] says and more also. It seems
to me you must lead the pleasantest life north of Boston.

North of Boston, by the way, is the name of my forth-

coming book which at your suggestion I am ofFenng to

Sherman-French. Here again I have to thank you and Bill

Reedy* too— whether anything comes of it all or not Do you
think I ought to send Reedy a copy of my book— first book? I

have hardly been noticed m America. Mrs Nutt sent but two
copies over for review, one to the Dial and one to some news-

paper The whole continent remams virgin soil to me.
You spoke once on a time of giving up the Bibelot after a

volume or two more You must think twice before you do it.

I sometimes dream you may use it yet to foster something very

American in literature It isn't always the subsidized ventures

that accomplish things “Poetry* (Chicago) hasn’t done any-

thing but foster Pound and a few frec-vcrse fnends I wonder
if you noticed the comparison (Ford Madox] HucfTcr insti-

tuted In It between De La Mare and F. S. Flint And I wonder
what you thought of it. Do you know De La Mare’s ‘Listen-

ers’? Beautiful book. I have a copy of Fluii’s Tn the Net of the

Stars* if you haven’t seen it. Flmt belongs to Pound's chque.

HuefTer patronizes It en bloc.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

Later. I met Mrs. Nutt in London to-day and got politely

rebuked for having entered Into correspondence ivlth

Sherman-French about my book. 1 was told that I must ivritc

at once and refer Sherman-French to David Nutt, also that I

must not think I had the nght to publish so much as a poem
in a magazine during the term ofmy contract mth David Nutt.

Deane me! I feci quite upset, Uicmore so as I ha^e already sold

to magazines some five of the sixteen poems In “North of Bos-

ton," rather I should say in honesty the more so as I haven’t

sold more tlian five of the sixteen poems. ’This must be 3 “good

crowner’s quest law.” R. F.

• W’lnUm Marion R«dr had rrtirint«d RF’» "Rcluciance” In the rewJtJy
neumoipho^ed and already famoua Herdy't illnof (St. LoulaJ »oon

alter Mosher had printed U in his ’CaUtocue."
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72 • To Wilbur E, Rowell

Dear Mr Rowell iSFebruary 1914 Beaconsfield

There is a matter of fifty dollars still due me which you

haven’t forgotten, but are probably holdmg till I tell you where

and when I want it sent. Will you kindly send it here as soon

as convenient I shall be two or three months longer in Bea-

consfield, after which I go to Hereford to be with IViIfrid Gib-

son the Enghsh poet for a year— two or three more books

before 1 go home— One Is going through the press now and

another is ready when the pubbsher Is ready.

Very truly yours Robert Frost

73 'To T. Bxrtlett

Dear John. 22 February 1914 Beaconsfield

[ , ] I set a good deal of store by the magazme work

you are doing or going to do That is your way out of bondage.

You can— must vmte better for a magazine than there is any

inducement to do for a daily

My notion is that your work is coming on. Your style

tightens up What you will have to guard against Is the hngo
of the newspaper, words that nobody but a ]Oumalist uses, and

worse sdll, phrases John Coumos who learned his trade on
the Philadelphia Record, where he went by the nickname of

Gorky, has come over here to wrritc short stories He is thirty.

His worst enemy is going to be his habit of saying cuticle for

skin.

I really hked what you wrote about me Your sentences

go their distance, straight and sure and they relay each other

well You always had ideas and apprehended ideas You
musmt lose that merit You must find some way to show peo-

ple that you have inittative and judgement. You must “get up"
new things as new even as a brand new department for some
paper

[ . .] I want to write down here two or three cardinal
principles that I wish you would think over and turn over now
and again till we can protract talk

I give you a neiv definition of a sentence

:

A sentence is a sound In itself on which other sounds
called words may be strung.
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You may string words tt^ether ivithout a sentence-sound

to string them on just as you may tie clothes together by the

sleeves and stretch them without a clothes line between two
trees, but — it is bad for the clothes.

The number of words you may string on one sentence-

sound IS not fixed but there is ahvays danger of over loadmg.
The sentence-sounds are very definite entities. (This is no

literary mystidsm I am preaching.) They are as definite as

words It is not impossible that they could be collected In a book
though I don’t at present see on what system they would be
catalogued.

They are apprehended by the ear. They are gathered by
the ear from the vernacular and brought into books. Many of

them are already familiar to us in books. I think no writer m-
vents them The most original ivriter only catches them fresh

from talk, where they grow spontaneously.

A man is all a ivriter if atl his words are strung on definite

recognizable sentence sounds. The voice of the Pagination,
the speaking voice must know certainly bmv to behave how to

posture In e>'ery sentence he offers

A man is a marked writer if his words axe largely strung
on the more striking sentence sounds

A word about recognition: In literature it is our business

to give people the thing that will make them say, 'Oh yes I

know what you mean.” It Is never to tell them something they
dont know, but something they know and hadnt thought of

saying. It must be something they recognize.

A Patch ofOld Snow

In the comer of the wall where the bushes haven’t been
trimmed, there Is a patch of old snow like a blmv-away ncivs-

paper tliat has come to rest there. And it is dirty as %vith the

print and news of a day I have foigotten, if I everread It.

Nmv that is no good except for what I may call certain

points of recognition in It: patch of old snow in a comer of the

wall,— you know what that Is- You knmv what a blow-away
ne^vspaper Is. You know the curious dirt on old snow and last

of all you know how easily you forget what you read in papers.

Now f<K the sentence We vrlll look foe the
marked ones because they are easiest to discuss. Tlic first sen-

tence sound ^viU do but it ts merely ordinary and bookish : it is

enilrelf subordinate In Interest to the meaning of the words
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Strung on it. But half the effectiveness of the second sentence

is in the very special tone tvith which you must say— news of

a day I have forgotten— if I ever read it You must be able to

say Oh yes one knows how that goes. (There is some adjec-

tive to describe the intonation or cadence, but I won’t hunt for

it.)

One of the least successful of the poems in my book is al-

most saved by a final striking sentence-sound (Asking for

Roses.)

Not caring so verymuch what she supposes

Take My November Guest. Did you know at once bow

we say such sentences as these when we talk?

She thinks I have no eye for these.

Not yesterday I learned etc

But itwere vain to tellher so

Get away from the sing-song You must hear and recognize in

the last bne the sentence sound that supports, No use In tell-

ing him so.

Let’s have some examples pell-meU in prose and verse be-

cause I don’t want you to think I am setting up as an authority

on verse alone.

My father used to say—
You’re allarl

If a hen and a half lay an and a half etc.

A long long time ago—
Put it there, old mant (Offermg your hand)
I amt a going [to] hurt you, so you needn’t Ik scared.

Suppose HenryHome says something offensive to a young
lady named Rita when her brother Charles is by to protect her.

Can you hear the two different tones in which she says their

respective names. “Henry Homel CharlesP I can hear it bet-

ter than I can say It. And by oral practice I get further and fur-

ther away from it.

Never you say a thing like that to a mant
And such they are and such they will be found.
Weill swan 1

Unless I’m greatly mistakoi
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Hence with denial vain and coy excuse
A soldier and afraid (afeared)

Come, child, come home
The thing for me to do is to get nght out of here while I

am able

No fool like an old fool

It is so and not othenvise that we get the variety that

makes it fun to write and read The ear does tt The ear is the

only true writer and the only true reader I have known peo-

ple ivho could read inthout hearing the sentence sounds and
they were the fastest readers Eye readers %ve call them. They
can get the meaning by glances But they are bad readers be-

cause they miss the best part of what a good writer puts into

his work
Remember that the sentence sound often says more than

the words. It may even as m irony convey a meaning opposite

to the words
I wouldn't be writing all this if I didn’t think it the most

Important thing I know I write It portly for my own benefit, to

danfy my ideas for an essay or mo I am going to write some
fine day (not far distant.

)

To judge a poem or piece of prose you go the same way to

work— apply the one test -- greatest test. You listen for the
sentence sounds. If you And some of those not bookish, caught
fresh from the mouths of people, some of them striking, all of

them definite and recognizable, so recognizable that with a lit-

tle trouble you can place them and even name them, you know
you have found a writer.

Before I nng off you may want to hear the facts in the

case of us
We are still in BeaconsAeld but trying hard to get rid of

our house six months before our lease Is out in order to get

away Into Gloucester with Wjjfnd Gibson and Lascellcs Aber-

crombie (sec Victorian anthology for both of them ).

Book II, North of Boston, should be out now. The pub-

lisher Is dJatory. I shall have another book done (out and out

plays this time) before she gets Book II out. This Is rough on
me because I feel that now Is the time to strike while there is a

ccrtalnintcrcst in meforwhat Ihavedonc.
1 expect to be roasted more for Book III than for Book 11

— if for no other reason, because the fact is out that I am an
American. That nasty review by Alford In the magazine I
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sent shows you how they fed toward us here. He begins by
saying he can’t get hold of enough books to find out whether we
have any literature or not and then he proceeds to say we have
none. I am sure he \vill lay for me somewhere And there are

others who havememarked.

J. C. Smith (editor of an edition of Shakespeare and sev-

eral other classics for the Oxford library) will give an evening
to a new American poet named Me before an Edmburgh hter-

ary society in Slarch

Poetry (Chicago) printed in Feb the thing I call The
Code. Did I send it to you? If I didnt, you may want to look it

up. Itmay be in the hbraiy.

No money comes in of course yet. I won't make much
from poetry— I suppose you know that I talk about prose but
as long as I can put off writing pot boilers I shall It seems to

me as I look at it now I had much rather farm than iTrite for
money.

We plan to go home In September of 1915.

1

dont know
where I shall settle. You may be coming back to New England
some time Somehow we must plan to be together.

The children all keep well but as they have found the
schools impossible here they come pretty heavily on Elinor.
She has not been at all well this year. I may have to give up
my wilder schemes and turn to money making for the family.
Not that I am ever asked to. On the contrary.

I wonder if there Is anyUung more you are as anxious to
hear as I am anxious to hearmore about you

Our love to you both. And may God amend my speUing

Affectionately Rob

74 'To Ernest L. Silver

Dear Mr Silvers 23 February igi^ Bcaconsfield
I may lose the last part of your letter, or sell it for the au-

to^aph, or give it away, but the exordium ivith its generous
tribute to my modesty I shall keep as long as I am liable to
want a job and have use for a testimonial.

I’m really more modest than I look sometimes when re-
senung imaginary affronts to my dignity. But I’m not as mod-
est as I ought to be— a thing I dont mtend to worry over any
more because It doesn't matter whether I am modest or not if
I can get enough modestmen to say I am modest.
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I am grateful for your good opinion but you mustn’t try

to spur me on to do great deeds with the names of Brotvn

[letter 43] and Mariman. It is too cruel. Suppose I should ex-

cel in the ivay I have always wanted to and should make one
or two honestly good but unprofitable short poems, do you
think Brown would estimate the achie\’ement as anything
above a badly ivritten bulletin for Washington? No, I can’t stack

up against Brown. I have neither strength nor expectation of

life

What funny things I am talking about Here I am ready to

thmk the worst of Broivn’s conceit because he hasn’t taken the
trouble to write to me If you’ll testify to his modesty as you do
to mine, it will be all off— I shall harbor nothing against him.
I leave it to 3^00 to say whether his new job has struck him out
hke a pouter pigeon and thratvn his neck about

I have really made the acquaintance of but one school-

man and of him entirely through my ivriting. He is a Scot

In Edinburgh named J C. Smith who earns his living I believe

as Inspector of the five or six soolled teacher’s training col-

leges In Scotland. With all the work he must have to do, he
still finds time to edit Shakespeare for the Oxford press and
run after everything new in English literature. Like all of them
over here he reads in half a dozen languages and bke all the

educated ones I have met over here he is so utterly unassum-
ing that you might look and not see him He is in the civil serv-

ice which may partly explain his comfortable unaggrcssive

assurance. He doesnt have to think of holding his own against

anyone He doesn’t have to think of getting on. Oxforo too

partly explains him. The saying Is tliat a man who has been to

the English umversllles always appears to know less than he
knows, a man who has been to the Scotch appears to know
more than he knows I don’t mean that Smldi’s knoivledge

doesn’t show when and where it should. The last lime I saw
him I don’t know how many poems by all sorts of great poets

he recited whole. He would say to me “How docs that lyric of

Shelley's go? ‘life of life thy lips enkindle— You know It.

Help me.“ And when I didn't help him, he would proceed to

reconstruct the poem himself. Somewhat different from being
a brow-beating school boss with nothing on the brain but statis-

tics. Wind you I don't mean to bnpJythat «e haven’t plenty of

good men at home. Smith Is no more than human. I wouldnt
paint him so. 1 only mean you would like him ^V’hcn you come
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over whether I am still here or not, he will be one person I

shall want you to meet.— 1 suppose Whitcher is a toe sort.

What he talks about represents so much genuine enthusiasm

and not just desire to impress

While I am on the subject of people let me teU you about

the Welshman Davies. It has been a strange life over here

more on account of the people I have seen than the places. I

have hardly been sight-seeing at all. I will send you a magazine

for your o^vn particular self wth something by Davies and

something of my oivn in It I'm not afraid that what I vrrite

will hurt anyone, but what Davies sometimes writes the grow-

ing girl would as well not read. Davies is the kind of poet you

read about. He has a pension from the British Govt, on his

merits, so we wont question him as a poet As a personality he

is lovely He said to me the other day, ‘Didn’t I see you at

Monro’s supper at Picorinl’s? I thought so I was in pretty bad
"

I assured him I really hadni notic^ it until he began to talk

about re>isliing Baltimore for an oyster sandwich. he

said, "it was worse after you went 1 left the room to go to the

lavatory and I got lost. 1 can’t remember whether I went out

for another dnnk. But ! never got back." He ought to have

been more ashamed than he was. He was late at supper any-

way and those that stayed after 1 went did so out of respect for

him
Later I heard him talking in simple wonder at himself for

never having been mmed in the flesh by his landladies, nvo

old maids who made his bed and fed him on the Bntish plan of

ordenng the provisions and sending the bills to him to foot.

“You know how I am," he said to Hodgson, another frank poet

who follows the prize nng, "Then he wound up by denouncing
them as thieves for living on the provTsions they handled for

him.
Dont blush if I tell you a little more hke this Hulme is a

hulkmg English squire o{ thirty who holds forth on philoso-

phy. He is just home from Germany with the inteUigence that

people there axe genuinely lamenting the decay of British

coarseness. He tells it triumphantly as something he had no-

ticed and set himself to arrest. He has a Tuesday evening at

which he talks to mixed sodety about anything that comes into
his head Not long ago one evening it was how he was out
here m Bucks somewhere at a Russian actress’ country house
and heard two very minor poets just down from Oxford ad-
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dressing her in erotic verse of their o%vn Passion and emula-

tion had sent both of them up tall trees. Alford (author of the

stupid roast on Amencan literature in the magazine I am send-

ing) would shout to the wind “Come lie wth mer or words to

that effect Are they not ^vnlten in a book by Alford recently

published at his oivn expense? He spoke of her marmorei
legs. (His in the book.) All of which made Hulme laugh so

that the Russian actress had to rebuke him for not knowing

how to take a thing as it was meant. But the best was. The
shouts of the arboreal poets had attracted a small crowd out-

side the palmg that no one noticed till a boy cried, “Say, Mister,

are you nestmg?* Alford was not nesting as it turned out. The
other fellow won the lady’s favor or favors and is now her

housemate outside the law.

YouH be afraid I am losing my innocence. Any^vay you

will realize how far It Is possible to get from Plymouth and

Deny for seventy-five dollars.

It Is necessary to make some distinctions in all the above.

Hulme is not immoral In thought or action. Plain-speaking is

part of the conservatism he affects and preaches. Davies may
be bad enough, but he is what you would call naturally rough

He has a good heart and he is something of a marvel when
you consider that he has come up from tramping and selling

shoestrings on the street. Alford I rather loathe and Russian

actresses.

There, I ought to have restricted myself to the weather

and set myself to correct the bad impression I gave you of

this climate last winter It has not be^ half bad this winter

Wc have seen the sun for whole days and often several days in

succession. All told we may have had three weeks of frost and

two snow storms Maximum thickness of Ice less than two

inches.

(. . .] The poor, I have made up my mind, have a hard

hard time here, with no houses to live In and no wages to buy
common food with. I heard a great man say that the EngU&h
shilling would buy as much as the American dollar. He should

have known better. In this town eggs have been sixty cents a

dozen all winter. . , .

And there are thousands of people here, men I mean,
who cam from ao shillings down to lo a week. I have seen and
talked wiUi people who have brought up families on less than

20 There are kinds of food they simply never taste. The cIiU-
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dren go to work the minute the law allotvs and help out with

sixpence a day. The old mothers whose usefulness is more or

less past instead of puttering about the house and nunding the

baby go into the field to work picking up stones at a shillmg a

day. I saw three of them at it m the rain. They gathered the

flints (size of a fist or two) and earned them clear off the field

in their aprons without thehelp ofhorse or cart.

But the worst of it is not this These people are allowed to

call only a small part of their soul their o\vn. I mustn't go into

that. It ivill keep till I get home.

1915 will see us hack in America, and in many ways glad

to get back. The fortunate monopolize too much here. The

fortunate are very debghtful people to meet, they afford so

many of the virtues and graces But one can't help seeing

the unfortunate who may afford a virtue or two but not one

grace, 1 am afraid. I should want my children to grow up m
America. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

75 'To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox 3 March 1914 Beaconsfleld

Would you or would you not lend me a matter of twenty-

five or fifty dollars (if fifty is too much, twenty five) to help

me out of a tight place? I am making a change which will cost

a httle and for various reasons it has to come just when I am
out of mon«;y. 1 might have to keep you waiting till I get my
allowance in July and then again if returns from certain

things come in I may be able to repay you at once. I have sev-

eral things out which will appear in magazines if they can be

got in before my bock appears. If not 1 lose on them. Mrs Nutt

is against me in the matter of my selling to the magazines She

seems jealous of my getting cold cash for anything that in book
form is so unprofitable. She seems to, I say I don't know quite

what to make of her. She is friendly enough except when we
are on the subject of magazines and American publishers. She
acts as if she thought I was up to something. Last time I saw
her she told me frankly she thought I had no right under my
contract to traffic in ray poetry before I’d brought It to her. This
is embarrassing.

Don't hesitate to refuse me the loan if you must: I had
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rather ask a favor like this of you and John [BartlettJ than

anyone else. I ought to be able to go to the trustees of my
grandfather’s estate, but they have always been chiefly trus-

tees of his hostihty to my poetry.

You will be amused to hear that the Edmburgh English

Society will give a whole evening to a new American poet

named Me, this month. Too bad my b(K)k isnt out to take ad-

vantage of the local interest thatmay stir up
Now you be perfectly honest.

Yours ever and whether or no,

Robert Frost.

75-a • Jeanie Florence Frost to
Wilbur E. Rowell

Mr. Wilbur Rowell. Lawrence, Mass.,

DearMr RowcU,- 8 March 1914 Atco, New Jersey

My brother is, I am afraid, embarrassed for money this

spring, (I am afraid he would be very much displeased if he
Imew that I was ^vrlting to you.)

He was promised S135 for two of his poems by “Poetry"

(Chicago) But now they’ve had them nearly six months, and
if they hold them much longer the book, “North of Boston,"

will be out, and they can't use them.

Mosher, of Portland, gave him a good offer to bring out

this book, which I supposed be would accept. Instead he is let-

ting Nutt a London publisher bring out this second book. I

would think that there would be more money in publishing in

tills country.

An Edinburgh literary society %vlll give an c\'ening to him
as a nciv American poet. He has been asked down to read Ws
poems. Mosher copied one of his poems into his catalogue and
Bill Reedy copied it into the “Mirror” in St. Louis. He’s had
very fine reviews . . . and several things published lately in

English magazines
1 ha%e reason to know that he needs S75 at least. Of

course he hasn’t the slightest idea that I am >rritlng to you I

am in hopes that he will realize rather more from his new
book “North of Boston” than from his first book of poems . . .
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What he has published was written in his early youth,

when be hved on the farm ui Derry and did not teach at Pin-

kerton Academy, and lately sinre he left off teaching.

I am going to tell my brother that I am writing you, as 1

do not think it would be right to keep It from him.

1 am worried about him and I would be very glad if you

felt wiUmg to send him S75. His address is The Bungalow,

Beaconsfidd, Buckingham, England

Very truly Jeanie Frost

76 • To Wilbur E. Rowell

Dear Mr. Rowell 26 March 1914 Beaconsfield

Thank you for the fifty dollars and for the hundred so

close upon its heels Thank you too for your friendly letters.

Jean was quite nghi. I find the money very convenient at this

moment to help me make the move to Gloucester, where, as I

think I told you. I am going to be with my friends Gibson and

Abercrombie, the Enghsh poets

My address there ivill be Iddens, Leadingfon, Ledbury. I

shall be very nearly on the line benveen Gloucestershire and

Herefordshire. With our best wishes.

Smcerely yours Robert Frost

77 • To Harriet Monroe

Dear Miss Monroe 26 March 1914 Beaconsfield

I have carelessly let this cheque be only to discover, now
when I could use it, that it Is unsigned. So I shall have to trou-

ble you ivith it.

While I am >vriting may 1 ask If you could pubhsh my
“Black Cottage" in Aiay or June’ 1 should be very grateful. It

will have to come soon to be ahead of my next book. North
of Boston Sincerely yours Robert Frost

Before your answer can reach me I shall be at Iddens, Ledlng-
ton, Ledbury, England.
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rS-To SroNEY Cox
26 March 1914 Beaconsfield

Dear Sidney (This being my birthday.

)

(I think It should be first names bcttveen us by this

when it is already first names between me and my later-foimd

friends in England.

)

I have no friend here like Wilfnd Gibson whom I am going

to join in Gloucestershire next week. We bid a long farewell to

London to be near bim and Lascelles Abercrombie. The cottage

is already found for us. Iddens it is called— m Ledmgton
Ledbury. You must address us there from now on I don't Imow
but I suppose we shall sleep under thatch. Those other poets

do.

I was womed about the money to make the move, but we
shall pull through all nght. ^'ou shall have your suit of clothes

and know at the same time that we are not in straights.

We shall make a week of it in London before we dnnk si*

lencc and hide ourselves in cloud. 1 sold some poetry to Poetry

and Drama and I propose to take it out in room rent In the

upper floors of the Poetry Shop in Devonshire St 'Theobalds

Road London W. C. If you know where that is. I may have told

you about it. It sells nothing but poetry. The fellow Uiat runs it

and edits the quarterly I speak of is a poet and all about him
are the poets my friends and enemies Gibson bad a room there

for a year before he married the proprietor’s secretary. Ep-
stein. the futurist sculptor, the New York Polish Jew, whose
mind runs strangely on the subject of generation, whose work
is such a stumbling block to the staid and Vlctonanly but who
in spite of all is reckoned one of the greatest living geniuses,

will be across the hall from us All the poets will be in and out

there It will be something that Lesley of the children will be

sure to remember
We mean to do the city for the youngsters as much as I

am capable of doing a city of anything else. There must be a

great deal to see in London If one will look for It. There is the

Tower and— well there simply must be something else. I

must get a guide book.

I really do take an interest In the historical places. I

didn’t fail to notice that I passed the scenes of two battles—
Eversham and Worcester— vrhen 1 was travelling the other

day But I dont know what I would have done if I had been
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set do%vn in either of them. It thnlled ine enough merely to see

the names on the stations. I got as much out of seeing Dim-

fermline town from the train as from straggling around Edin-

burgh Castle for a day. The best thmg in Edinburgh Castle was

the Black Watch on parade. Places are more to me in thought

than in reality. People are the other way about. (Probably not

so— I am just talking )

I ought not to be talking. 1 have really too much else to do

till we get away. I meant this to be but a short letter to make

you easy on my score. I shall write you more at length ivhen

we are nearer the Sewm Sea (see In Anthology the really good

poembyDavidson.PoorDavidson.) Yoursever R F.

79 -To Sidney Cox
iSMay 1914 Littlelddens

Dear Cox: Ledington Ledbury

I have taken particular pains to tvrite the address legibly

and do you take notice. We are actually In Gloucestershire but

near the line and our postoffice is at Ledbury in Herefordshire.

This is a great change from Beaconsfield which was merely

suburban. We are now in the country, the cider country,

where ive have to keep a barrel of cider for our visitors and our

iUred help or we will have no visitOR nor hired help. So we are

In the way of adding drink to agarette smoking in the record

of our sms Even Ehnor gels drawn in smee the only kind of

ladies we know over here are all smokers I think the only

house I visited where the cigarettes weren’t passed around was
Ernest Rhys'. I never thought of that Dll this moment I don’t

know why It was, probably because Rhys himself isn’t a

smoker. Ht$ son is though.
Let’s see— you say be personal. I vnsh I knew what you

meant by personal. I thought I was egotistically so ui telling

you of my encounter with the greatest poet (titular) in Eng-
land. I believe I told you what I told Bndges about the science

of verse, matter that is of the highest importance and not yet

to be found in book form on earth. 'The novelty if you diAi't

miss it was the definibon of a sentence which is calculated to

revolutionize the teaching of literary composition in the next

twenty years.

Sly late encounter with the man who considers himself
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the second greatest poet in England and heir apparent to the

Laureateship was of another description. He is the Davies
(W H.) of the Victorian Anthol. I saw something of him in

London— once, as I think I told you, at a dmner in Soho
tvhere he made an exhibition of hiTn«;p1f He is the unsophisti-

cated nature poet of the day— absolutely uncritical untech-
nical untheoretical. He has the honor of having a pension from
the British government Society runs after him. He sells up-
ward of ioo£ worth of small poems m a year. His success

seems to have hurt him a little and its not strange that it has
when you consider his ongin. Six years he tramped in America
till he fell under a freight car and lost a leg. Then he came
home and stumped about selling shoe strings and penny
rhyme sheets. Then my friend Adcock discovered him and the

rest has followed— recognition from Shaw Conrad and
everyone else that counts. The poems m the Anthol are a fair

sample of what he can do No one at the present time can get

those flashes in a line as he can. His note is Elizabethan. No
one doubts that he is a very considerable poet, in spite of sev-

eral faults and flaws everywhere. But his conceit is enough to

make you misjudge him — simply assinlne We have had a
good deal of him at the house for the last week and the things
he has said for us to remember him byl He entirely disgusted
the Gibsons iviih ivhom he was visiting. His is the kind of ego-
tism another man's egotism can’t put up with He was going
from here to be ivith Conrad. He said that would be pleasant
because Conrad knew his work thoroughly. After waiting long
enough to obscure the point we asked him if he knew Conrad’s
work thoroughly Oh no— was it good? We told him yes. He
was glad we liked it.

He set about encouraging Lesley to write about nature It

wtiuld be good practice for a child. He admitted that he had
used it up as copy. Lesley Is old enough to have to struggle to

keep a straight face In such circumstances. There now, he
said, sec that little bird, that little green one, I wonder what
kind he Is Says Lesley It’s a sparrow and It isn't green. Is it? And
DaWes stumped Into the house. He doesn’t rcaJJy know nature
at all. He has lately been telling the British public that the

American Robin isn’t red breasted and It has no note that he
e\ cr heard

I suppose he Is the most naively wicked person that walks,

or should I say limps? He always makes me think of Fergu-
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son’s Scorney Bull (In The Vengence of the Welshmen of ’Ti*

rawley ) he’s that lewd and lame His pnvate life is public

property, so he makes no bones of speaking in any company of

the women he spends his money on They are cheaper than In

Amenca and I don’t suppose his tastes are up to the most ex-

pensive ones here: the one of his fortnight before coming dovvn

to tlie country cost hun thirty shillings. The strange thing is he

is humanly fond of his creatures and takes their side against

the respectable kind. I beheve he has written a simple-

hearted book about them in which they are rather finely dis*

crumnated— the golden girls he has met. He’s a httle weath-

ered man with none of the personal charm of the lady-killer

remember. Yet Bernard Shaw considers tliat he has made

himself an authority on the ladies (daughters of Lilith) our

society builds on, hut prefers to know nothing about. I have no

doubt he knows much mote about them than about birds covvs

and flowers. He really cares little for nature except as roost

other people do in books He asked me confidentially before he

left why I had been so foolish as to get so far from London.

If this isn’t being personal, let me try what I can say In a

few words about where we are. The important thing to us Is

that we are near Gibson, we are far from any town. We are

on a lane where no automobUes come. We can go almost any*

where we wish on wavering footpaths through the fields. The
fields are so small and the trees so numerous along the hedges

that, as my friend Thomas says in the loveliest book on spring

in England, you may think from a little distance that the coun-

try was solid woods.
You mustnt mind if I wnte and never look back. I wnte

few such long letters to anyone as I write to you 1 have to save

myself for other things Elinor and the children wish to be re-

membered. Lesley will hardly be one of the children much
longer. She is as tall as her mother and reads a decent para-

graph of Caesar off without looking up more than a couple of

words. Sometimes too she does a paragraph of English wriung
1 admire.

Here’s hoping the best for you next year. Did you get ths

raise you asked for? Yours ever R. F.

Later. My book seems to be out, though I Lav en’t seen it yet.

I have had these sbps from the pubhsher. Perhaps you could
send them where they would so some good. . . .
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80 -To Wilbur E. Rowell
IN TiiE preceding letter to Cox, RF wrote, “My book seems to be
out.” and in this letter to Rowell he adds, “VVe go to the reviewers
with the second book this week ” North of Boston was pubhshed in
London on 15 May 19x4, and for some ume tbereaSter RFs letters

contain many references to reviews, the most important of which
were.

First, and favorable, an unsigned article In the London Times
Literary Supplement, a8 May 1914

LasceUes Abercrombie wrote a long and sympathetic review
enotled “A New Voice" which appeared in The Nation (London),
13 June 1914 Excerpts from this review were quoted in “The
Listener” column of the Boston Evening Transcript, 8 July 1914

Ford Maddox Hueffer published a Jong review, "Air Robert
Frost and North of Boston." in The Outlook (London), 27 June
1914

W. W Gibson did a one-column review, “Simplicity and So-
phistication,” The Bookman (London), July 1914
The lAndon Times Literary Supplement'printed further favorable

comments in “Some Recent Verse," a July 1914
A full-page article devoted to North of Boston appeared In The

English Bevtew, August 19(4
Harold Monro's review appeared in Poetry and Drama, Sep-

tember 29x4
The first long review In America was Ezra Pound’s 'Modem

Georgies,” which appeared In Poetry, December 1914.

Dear Mr. Rowell soMay 1914 Uttlelddens

^Vlll you let me take advantage of your offer to the extent

of another twenty pounds? Or ten pounds would do— Just

which you find convenient. I shall greatly appreciate the favor

^Ve go to the reviewers with the second book this week.

\Vc are excited as you could expect us to be In this quiet comer
of a quiet country. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

80-a • Elinor M. Frost to Leona Wiinx Harvey

TO UNDERSTAND Certain references In this letter some background
Is needed concerning EMFs two older sisters, Leona and Ada
Leona married Nathaniel Harvey, a farmer In Epping, New
Hampshire, and they had three children: Vera, HOda. and Alan.

During the Derry years, xgoo to igii. the Frosts occasionally vis-

ited the Harveys in Epping Ada, as a young woman, had seemed
to be a hopelessly bedridoen Invalid, but she had been cured by
Christian Science She moved fnnn Lawrence, Massachusetts, to

Washington. D. C.. where she became a Christian Science practi-

tioner. and married.
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Dear Leona [c. 20 June 1914] Little Wdcns

I ever 50 pleased to get your letter the other day and
to know that you arc getting on fairly well. I haven’t been feel-
ing at all weU for three or four weeks and am rcaUy not strong
enough to ivnte you a very long letter, hut I iviU tvnte what I
can. Rob wrapped up copies of his two books for you yesterday,md I will send them ivlth this The second book has been out
fte or six weeks and I will send you also a good review of it in

NatiOT, which is about the best of the English
Weekhes , . , There have been other good renews, tot Ihaven t any extra copies of them.

We are enjoying a beautiful summer. The weather hasten almost perfect smee the middle of April, though we have
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stantly, has been almost too much for me. Three weeks ago I

felt that I was on the edge of complete nervous prostration,

but 1 pulled out of it and am feeling considerably better now.
I fear that I am not really able to write the letter to the Wash-
ington doctor that you spoke of, but I mil keep it in my mmd
and some day when I feel in the mood for it, I will try it In
your next letter, give me his exact address About Alan, my ad-

vice tvould be not to go to law. Vou could not change his feeling

toward you in that way and it would certainly upset you and
Nat and the children completely. It would be a dreadful ex-

penence. I have not heard from mama since Alan went to

Washmgton. I wrote to her m such a way that she knew I dis-

approved of what she had done. I don’t see how Alan could be
so bad as to turn against his father and mother in that way. It

must be that he thought as Ada had plenty of money, he
could have an easier time with them and be able to buy what-

ever he wanted. I can’t account for it m any other way, for I

remember the last time I saw him he used to ridicule Christian

Science and seemed altogether opposed to Ada’s influence.

Well, he may not like it so well after a while, and It would be
better, I think, to let him come to his senses gradually . . .

With much love, Elinor

81 ' To John W. Haines

A GLOUCESTER POET, botanlst, barrister, JobuW Haines was related

by marriage to Lascelles Abercrombie- Soon after the Frost family
moved to Gloucestershire, RP met Haines and began a friendship

that continued warmly thiougb many years During both his subse-

quent visits to England, In 1938 and In 1957. RF visited Haines In

Gloucestershire.

Dear Haines {ci July 19x4] Little Iddens

Thank you for the fNaftonJ review— Abercrombie’s work
as your wife thought. I hked It very well. The discussion of my
technique wouldn't have bcCTi vvhat It was if Abercrombie had
had nothing to go on but the book. He took advantage of cer-

tain conversations in which J gave him the key to my method
and most of his catchwords "Method" is the wrong way to

call It; I simply use certain principles on which I accept or re-

ject my own work. It was a generous review to consider roe In

all ways so seriously and os I say I liked It.

I don’t believe I had one uneasy moment with you the
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Dear Leona [c. 20 June 1914] Little Iddens

I was ever so pleased to get your letter the other day Jind

to know that you are getUng on fairly well. I haven’t been feel-

ing at all well for three or four weeks and am really not strong

enough to ivrite you a very long letter, but I ivill tvrite what I

can Rob wrapped up copies of his two books for you yesterday,

and I wjU send them ivlth this. The second book has been out

five or SIX weeks and I ivill send you also a good review of it m
last week’s Nation, which is about the best of the English

Weeklies. . . . There have been other good reviews, hut I

haven’t any extra copies of them.
We are enjojdng a beautiful summer ’The weather has

been almost perfect since the middle of April, though we have

had too many rainy days this last week. I ivish I could make

you feel what a lovely country this is. When we first came, the

meadows were covered wth yellow daitodils and the cuckoo

had just begun to sing. For nearly 2 months it sang all day

long, but it has already stopped singing. The pastures here are

so nch that they are just as green as the mowing and wbesi

fields, and they are separated by dark green hedges and bor*

dered by huge elms. Great flocks of sheep and herds of cows

are eve^vhere. From a hill about four miles away, one can see

the Severn river wmding along, and the mountams of Wal®s

In the distance. The cottage we are living in is very old—
about 350 years old, and all the floors downstairs are briolt

tiled and the beams show above We have five rooms and the

rent is only 550 a year.

Wilfnd Gibson and his wife live about a mile from us and

Abercrombie with his wife and two children are three miles

away. We see them all often Wc have had quite a little com-
pany smee we came, and some friends from near London have

been doivn and taken lodgings near us. Edward 'Thomas, who
is a very well knoiTn cntic and prose writer has been here

with his two children and he is going to bring his whole family

to lodge near us through August. Rob and I think everything

of him. He is quite the most admirable and lovable man we
have ever known.

1 don’t know whether we shall stay here through next win-

ter or not It ivill be a little dreary here in winter, I am afraid.

At least it will seem so after such a glorious summer as this-

I have been feeling quite worn out. The household and
teaching and the excitement of meeting so many people con-
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You mustn’t say such things about New York to a poor
Cuss whomay have to go back there to live some time.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

83 -To Thomas B. Mosher

Dear Mosher 27 July 1914 Little Iddens

I have thought of you in connection with my new book
Several times since its appearance. It has done so well here
that I should almost venture to send you a copy in spite of your
well-known predilection for the manner of the nineties. Ihere
have been long and remarkably favorable review's from all

quarters from some of which you may have gathered what I

am about The two and a half columns In The Nation put the

case very well and so did the shorter article in The Times.
Hueffer’s three columns in The Outlook rather bungled the

technical question but on the whole 1 could not quarrel with it.

All these you are Lkely to have seen. I am sendmg one or two
others you would probably miss. Please tell me if on considera*

tion you have reason to think you would care for the book and
I shall be only too happy to sec that you have one from my
hand. You were one of the first to see me coming— you are

nearly the only one thus far in America— and 1 should Uke to

know that I had not lost favor with you at the same time that

I was gaining It with really a good many important people over

here. Sincerely yours, Robert Frost,

84 • To John Cournos

Dear Cournos: 27 July 1914 Little Iddens

Back to the woods again— or ratiier the fields. Tliere are

no trees but hedgerow elms for ten miles around here.

I have got you the book [probably North of Boston] and I

meant to have before this copies of the Bookman and Pell Mcll

reviews. I will send them along as soon as they come You have

The Outlook. If not, say so, and I will send it. Here arc The
Times and Nation reviews with passages marked as of Inter-

est to me.
One thing to notice is that but one poem in the book will
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Other day from the moment I saw you throw the [train] car
door open I should think you were the kind of person I could
ask over here to sprawl— not call. I object to callers more and
morem my old age In my wife’s present state of health I have
to do some of the meals (so to call them), but you won’t mind
that will you? And you will overlook some other things if ue
can laze and talk for a day You must come on the early tram
and go on the late ’Thomas has been with us after being with
Bottomley in the north We had a day on your mountain [May
HiUJ. You are to meet him when he is here for the month of
August— and a mighty fine fellow you’ll say he is. When are
you going to askme to Gloucester to meet your wife?

Smeerely yours Frost

82 ‘To John Cournos

A RUSSIAN 3T.W With AH extraordinary gift for failure, John Cournos
PhUadeJphia shortly before RF met him

ttough Harold Monro Cournos bad hopes of becomine a novelist

vanous kinds, and offered to send

alSafc?
United States. RF assisted and encoiu*

aged him. (See letters 84 and 85 )

DearCoumos! 8 July 1914 UtUe Iddens
Th^ks for your good news. I have just read Hueffer’s

for a vSule
anyone ask

ev
My versificauon seems to bother people more than I

^ould have expected— I suppose because I have been so
long accustomed to thinking of it in my own private way. It is
as simple as this, there are the very regular preestablished
accent and measure of blank verse, and there are the very ir-

^lar accOTt^d measure of speaking intonauon. I am never
when I can get these into strained relation

«
break the intonation across the meter as

This swnibltag on the shingle.

ot speech though one can
make figures enough about It

”

down here fanning on my own for economy this

far T
‘^^SJadtoseeyouIf you everrangeso

vSl wv from the 20th on for a few days and
will look you up then if I may.

^
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address, I vrill send the booh to you. My mother knows the

people about here better than I do, & she finds many similar to

them in your verses ; certainly you have New England in them I

I hope I am not taking too much of a hberty in ivnting

this note, but probably you will not be displeased to know of

our interest. Sincerely yours, Horence I. Holt

85 -To John Cournos

DearCoumos: [c. 15 August 1914] Little Iddens

I’ve been think of you in these hot times. I don't suppose

you are going to run away to America. I'm not. I am too much
committed. But it’s going to be poor picking for some of us

before it’s over. We ought to pull through better in the country

than you in the city. I hope you see your way clear

I find that there are no more Bookmans of July to be bad
Hie news agent has Just sent me several copies of the Aug
number In hopes I may make those do instead. It doesn’t much
matter unless you think Gibson's review might have special

weight in America and especially vrith the 'IVanscnpt which
has been his chief boomer on tbe other side. 1 tviU make one
more effort to get a copy or two. Perhaps Adcock will find them
forme

I have just seen the notice in the August Eng. Review—
almost the best I have had, I should thi^. And I have Just

heard that The 'Transcript has been talking about my scnd-olf

in 'The Nation. Let me hear how things are with you.

Smcerely yours Robert Frost

86 'To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox ao August 1914 Little Iddens

You must think I have been and gone to war for the coun-

try that has made me a poet. My obligation Is not quite as deep

as that. If I were younger now and not the father of four—
well all I say Is, American or no American, 1 might decide that

I ought to fight the Germans simply because I know I should be

afraid to.

'The war is an 111 wind to me. It ends for die time being the
fiintuthf nt rmWUliInrr r>Tiv tnort* IvmLc Oitr Mm/* im
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intone and that is "After Apple Picking.” The rest talk. I spoke

of a particular line I like in *TlieFear

"She pushed past him and got It for herself”

I also think well of those four “don'ts” in Home Burial. They

would be good in prose and they gain something from the way

they are placed in the verse Then there is the threatening

“If— you— dor (last ofHome Bunal)

It is that particular kind of imagination that I cultivate

rather than the kind that merely sees things, the hearing ini-

agination rather than the seeing imagmation though I should

not want to be ivithout the latter.

I am not hothered by the question whether anyone Will be

able to hear or say those three words ("If— you— doT) as I

mean them to be said or heard I should say that they were

sufhciently self expressive. Some doubt that such tones can

long survive on paper. TheyTl probably last as long as the finer

meanings of words And If they don't last more than a few hun-

dred years that will be long enough for me— much longer

than I can hope to be read.

I have ordered the picture firom High Wycombe
I shall be glad to see your story when It is ready, and see

you too If you can come down. We may be nearer London be-

fore winter. This is a good country but—
Sincerelyyours RobertFrost

84-a-MRs. Henry Holt to Robert Frost

rt’s long association with the pubbshlng firm of Henry Holt and
Company came about when Rlrs. Henry Holt somehow found and
admired an English edition of North of Boston before any copies

of it had been Imported for distribution in the United States. Her
note of appreciation, which follows, was the first which RF re-

ceited from a stranger in America concerning North of Boston.
(See letters 87-a, b, and c.)

7 August J9*4
Dear Sir: Four Mtods Farm Stowe, Vermont

Your book "North of Boston” interests me very much. Do
you live In Vermont? If so, you may know my brother’s book
“Stowe Notes " \f you fion’t knun l!l. & woold care to, as yuur

book makes me think you would, and will let me know of your
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in answer to this): The Gallows, Ryton, Dymock, Gloucester-

shire.

I have talked enough about myself for your purposes and
mine. Let's hear about you. Yours ever Frost

87 • To SroNEY Cox

THE FOLLOWING LETTER seems to Indicate that RF sent some copies

of a small, thin-paper four-page folder issued by David Nutt and
Company as a flyer for North of Boston. It quoted some of the most
favorable English reviews, and v»as printed not earlier than mid-
August

Dear Cox, Jc 35 August 1914I [Ejltle Iddens]

I should take it kindly if you would pass these along. Any-
thing you can do for me just at this time will be a double serv-

ice. My only hope is that some interest will be taken In the

book in America: here none can be from now on: people are

too deeply concerned about the war. Did I ask you if you would
try to find an article about this Nation article in TTue Boston
Transenpe. It must have appeared in late June or early July.

I should like to sec a copy of it very much.

Luck to you in every way R. F.

87-a • Henry Holt and Co. to David Nutt and Co.

TOE FOLLOWLNC exccipts (letters Sy-a. b, and c) from letters ex-

changed by representatives of Holt and Nutt mark the beginning
of arrangements for an American publisher for RF

3 September 19x4 [New York City]

. . . Mrs. Henry Holt, who is very enthusiastic over Rob-

ert Frost’s NORTH of boston, has very kindly loaned us her

copy. The two readers we had look at these poems found them

uncommonly interesting and. while we cannot see a paying

market here for this particular volume, still ivc are so inter-

ested in this author's work that If you have some later book of

his for which you would care to offer us the American rights,

wcwouldbcmosthapp) loconsldcrit. . . .
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Will really be genuine suffering among the younger raters.

My friends have all been notified by the editors they live on

that there will be no more space for special articles and re-

views till the war is over. Pela Mare (greatest of living poets)

has just lost twelve or fifteen hundred a year by being dropped

by the publisher he reads MS for.

So wemay be coming home ifwe can find the fare or a job

to pay the fare after we get there.

I don’t mean to complain I like the war and the idea of

abolishing Prussia, if there is any such thing.

The book was lucky in one respect. It may not have had

time to sell much, at least it had made its mark with the re-

viewers. I give you a list of the chief articles about it m case

you should care to look them up. No book of verse has had as

much space given it for a good while.

Eng Nation June 13 3 Cols

Outlook June 27 3 Cols

Pell Mell Gaicue June 20
Egoist July 1 Col

T^cs July 2
Bookman July Col

News & Leader July 22 Col

Eng Review Aug Page
New Weekly Aug 8 Col

They have all been ridiculously favorable [letter So, edi-

tor’s note] The Times has talked of the book three times. I

understand that there has been an article in the Boston Trans-

enpt based on the Nation article. And the Plymouth (N. H.)
Public Library has bought me. And I have had a letter from
[Mrs. Henry Holt in] Stovre Vermont which showed that the

book had penetrated to that village behind a mountain.
I will send you a book as soon as ever I can afford to and

with it one or two of the reviews you might not be able to see

easily. Will you be good enough to send them along to some
professor of literary inclination?

We are here or In this neighborhood till we sail for home.
Probably that means for some time We are going to share

house with the Abercrombies for the winter to cut down ex-

penses for both families. Abercrombie Is a poet too See your
Anthology. Our address there willbe (you can write tome there
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going to be a good deal, though nothing of course in compari-

son with what it %vill do to thousands of Englishmen. It ends
my little literary game — that’s all. No more books from any-

body for the present. And the fact seems to be that it need^
just one more book to clinch my business. As it is I am caught

betwixt and between. No need to go into it Enough to say that

if I spend money here another year I spend it for nothing. I

shall just have to try to get home and hve to wTite another day.

I have two fervent hopes One is that the Germans may not

sow the Western Ocean with mmes before I cross with the

family and the other is that I may find something to do to

make up for lost money when I get across.

I havent read Lockhart and I dont think I should much
care for him from what you say. Not that I ask for analysis I

am in love wdth the kind of books that get along without it But
I have little interest in Scott— the Scott at least that Lock-

hart seems to have seen, the gentleman the goodfellow the en-

tertainer the knight (was It) of Abbotlsford (I once lived for a

year in a bam of a hotel of thatname in San Franasco.

)

There are many answers to old Bridges. I dont know the

one I had in mind when I wrote to you. I can always find some-
thing to say against anything my nature rises up against. And
what my nature doesnt object to I dont try to find anything to

say ag^st That is my rule. I never entertain arguments pro

and con, or rather I do, but not on the same subject. I am not

a lawyer. I may have all the arguments in favor of what I favor

but it doesnt even worry me because I dont know one argu-

ment on the other side. I am not a German- a German you

know may be defined as a person who doesnt dare not to he

thorough. Really arguments don't matter. The only thing that

counts is what you cant help feeling.

^Vho wants to fix the present sounds of words? Who by
any diacritic device could fix them on paper If he wanted to?

No one in God's world can pronounce a word that he hasn’t

heard. No one can pronounce a word unless he can pro-

nounce the whole language to which It belongs.

The fellow Tm living with at present is the last poet in

your Victorian Anthology. If jou want to see him to better ad-

vantage you must look him up In the Georgian Anthology

where he shows well in a long poem called The Sale of St

Tliomas." Or If 1 can find It I will send you some time the copy
of New Numbers containing his “End of the World* a play
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87-b* David Nutt and Co. to Henry Holt and Co.

12 September 1914 London
. We are in receipt of your letter concerning "North

of Boston” We think that if you recognize the value of Mr.
Frost s work you must also see that his books will make their

way steadily. We could not offer you rights of his new book if

you do not push the present volume to some extent. . . .

We consider that under present political circumstances
American publishers ought to show some willmgness to help
English publishers who have had sufficient darmg and intelh-
gence to recognize the talent of one of their countrymen. . . .

87-c • Henry Holt and Co. to David Nutt and Co.

12 September 1914 [New York City]

... FoUotving our letter of September and in regard to
Frosts "North of Boston" we are inclmed on further considera-
twn to take a small edition of this book, say 150 copies in
sheets, if it has not already been placed in the American
market, and if you can supply them at a reasonable pnee.

Of course, while we admire this book, it would not, we
fear, be worth our while to take it up unless you could as-
sure us tiaMve can have the refusal of the American market
on the author’s next book. . . .

88 ’To Sidney Cox

riPnrrn^ „ [i? September r9i4l
v.ox Dymock Gloucestershire
You wont catch me complammg of any war— much less

of a great war like this that we wage on both sides like mysucslor a reason b^nd reason Some philosopher has spoken for
ffie Germans: The hour of obedience has come"— tlie hour

Gennan obedience, religious and secular,

thouphi^n?^
the world to learn to obey. Just so we

thought ffie Germans thought Therefore we go out to kill

Nnrrri., ourownin the struggle but

Camegle Alfred
“f The Independent No I love this

ar regardless of what it does tome personally. That, I fear, is
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going to be a good deal, though nothing of course in compari-
son with what it will do to thousands of Englishmen. It ends
my little literary game— that's alL No more books from any-
body for the present. And the fact seems to be that it needed
just one more book to clinch my business. As it is I am caught
betwixt and betiveen No need to go mto it. Enough to say that

if I spend money here another year I spend it for nothing, I

shall just have to try to get home and live to write another day.

I have two fervent hopes. One is that the Germans may not
sow the Western Ocean with mines before I cross with the
family and the other is that I may find something to do to

make up for lost money when I get across.

I havent read Lockhart and 1 dont think I should much
care for him from what you say. Not that I ask for analysis. I

am in love wth the kind of books that get along without it. But
I have little mterest in Scott— the Scott at least that Lock-
hart seems to have seen, the gentleman the goodfellow the cn-
tettalnet the knight (was it) of Abbottsford (I once hved for a
year in abam of a hotel of that name in San Francisco.

)

There are many answers to old Bridges. I dont know the
one I had in mind when I tvtote to you. I can always find some-
thing to say against anything my nature rises up against And
what my nature doesnt object to 1 dont try to find anything to

say against. That is my rule. I never entertain arguments pro
and con, or rather I do, but not on the same subject. I am not

alaivyer, Imayhave all the aigumentsin favor of what I favor

but it doesnt even ivorry me because I dont know one argu-

ment on the other side. I am not a German: a German you
know may be defined as a person who doesnt dare not to be
thorough. Really arguments don’t matter. The only thing that

counts Is what you cant help feeling

UTio wants to fix the present sounds of words? ^Vho by
any diacritic des’ice could fix (hem on paper if he wanted to?

No one in God’s world can pronounce a word that he hasn’t

heard. No one can pronounce a word unless he can pro-

nounce the whole language to which it belongs.

The felloiv Tm Using with at present is the last poet In

your Victorian Anthology. If )twi want to see him to better ad-
vantage you must look him up in the Georgian Anthology
where he shows well in a Jong poem called “The Sale of St

“niomas.” Or if I can find It I will send you some time the copy
of New Numbers containing his “End of the tVoild* a play
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about to be produced In several places— BUrninghain next

week, Bnstol soon, and Chicago some time this wnter. He is

one of the four treated In an article in the Nineteenth Century

lately— Gibson, Masefield, Davies and Abercrombie. I’ve told

you about Davies. Did I tell you he was down here with us and

one night the Gibsons limped him over on his wooden leg three

miles m the ram from their house to Abercrombies? They bur-

ned poor Davies till the sweat broke out all over him. It was

partly out of spite. They had been having a bad time together

as nvals in poetry To make It full and runmng over for Davies

they told him he ought to be proud because he was going to

see the greatest poet in England. *Huh," says Davies, when he

arrives in the dooryard dead beat, "good thing it’s the greatest

poet in England " He said it bitterly, but the Gibsons taking

him at his word burned m to tell AbCTcrombie that by consent

of Davies he was the greatest poet in England. But tbats

what Davies thinks he is himself And that is what Gibson, or

Gibson’s wfe, thinks Gibson is (Gibson and Davies both make
more out of their poetry than Abercrombie Davies sells well

here and Gibsonm America )

Abercrombie has written a good deal of prose for a living.

You ought to be able to find something of his in your library

his “Thomas Hardy" bis "Epic" or his "Speculative Dialogues
"

We are m another old house, this time under a very an-

cient thatch' the bottom layer of straw is rye— perhaps put

on two or three hundred years ago We are away in the coun-

try where you wouldn’t think we would have any part in the

excitement of war But we haven’t escaped being taken for

spies As writers we are a little mystenous to the peasant kind,

"rhey have had the police busy about us— about Abercrombie,
too, in spite of the fact that he is well connected in the “coun-

try ” They confused me in some way with a Dutchman we had
%vith us, a Van Doom with an accent and a long black beard

"rhey suspected Abercrombie because a year ago he enter-

tained a strange artist lady who goes about the country on her

hands and knees because she’s paralyzed or thinks she is

Sometimes she tides in a pony carl. She has to be hfted in

and out of that She gets anybody to pick her up off the ground
She Is all wasted to nothing But as the country folk remember
her she might well have been a German officer in disguise

This is supplementary to that other letter with the re-
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views. I shall write again soon and send you if you will let me
some of David Nutts folders advertising my book

Elinor joinsme in sending regards— best.

Yours ever R. F.

89 -To Thomas B Mosher

Dear Mr. Mosher. Octoberi9i4 TheGallovvs

I am content to leave it that way Anything you care to

give— It IS not for me to make terms with you All I have in

mind is to reach through you an American pubhc. So long as

you get me read I shall ask no questions about royalties Mrs
Nutt however is another matter. She would say that as one of

her indentured poets I have no right to be corresponding with

an American publisher even in friendship In fact she has

Just forbidden me to have anything to do with American pub-

llshers. I must refer them all to her. She will be the difftculty.

Lately her mood has been especially bitter. You have heard
perhaps of her attack on the Mirror because it quoted hvo
verses from Henicys England. She demanded live guineas for

the breech of copyright. To my knowledge she has been asking

St John Adcock fifty guineas for six of Henley's poems he
wanted for an anthology. She is a well-meaning but far from
reasonable lady of business.

We are very quiet in spite of the war. An occasional hob-

nailed boot on the metalled lane is all that disturbs us— that

and a certain fear we dont know what of. It wont be of Zep-
pebns at this distance from big towns and It wont be of In-

vading armies— yet. I doubt If we are going to be Invaded at

aU.

I hope tlie war may not make as much difTcrence In your

business as you feared. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

90 • To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox October 1914 The Gallows

It warms me cockles to see you so enthusiastic over my
tpocAi. TVnte 01 iow mwe svseh fxtends and I should bo a w.ado

man. You have done so much more than you ought already
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that you wont object to doing a good deal more for me. So I

send you with the book certain circulars to scatter. To be most

effective they should go to people who care especially for you

or for me or for poetry. But if you like you may give them to

some boy to distribute on the street comer when the mills are

emptying at night. Or flutter them yourself from the tail end

of an electric. Don’t count on doing too much execution wth
them. Not everyone will find them persuasive and not every-

one will like the book as well as you would like to have him.

A good many simple souls, educated and uneducated, will miss

the “poetidsms" by which they are accustomed to know poetry

when they sec It.

Sometime we must discuss that minister {in The Black

Cottage”] and his creed. I make it a rule not to take any

"character’s” side in anything I write. So I am not bound to de-

fend the mlmster you understand.

We grow more and more concerned for our future. The

prose I sometimes talk of writing for bread and butter would

simply bring me nothing now If I wrote it. I may have to go

home soon The difficulty there is that the expense of getting

home would leave me under the necessity of getting a job for

a while till I got on my feet again. I should awfully hke a quiet

job in a small college where 1 should be allowed to teach

something a little new on the technique of writing and where
I should have some honor* for what 1 suppose myself to have
done in poetry. Well, but I mustnt dream

Smcerely yours Robert Frost
•Just a little Uttle bit

91 - To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox {c. i November 1914] The Gallows

This is only to say that Henry Holt will supply the book in

America. Will you write that on any circulars you have soil to

send out?
They say the gennans have made the whole Atlantic un-

safe. This raises questions for me.

1) Doldaretogohomenow?
2) Won’t it be mote dangerous to go every day we

delay?
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3) Won’t it be impossible to get money across to live

on pretty soon?

4) Do I dare to stay?

Perhaps you thmk I am joking. I am never so serious as when
lam.

If you never hear from me again, ivrite Henry Holt and
Co Pubhshers New York, on the circulars and let it go at that.

Yours ever Robert Frost

You got the book I sent?

92 ‘To Thomas B. Mosher

Dear Mr Mosher November 1914 [Tlie Gallows]

It IS lucky I ivamed you. If you mmd trouble. Mrs Nutt

bears you no good ivill as I found out when I tried to get her to

look at some of your book work. Some people are best not

stirred up
You would have been too late for my book anyivay. Some*

one else took it some time ago. I am informed. I want to thank

you for your interest just the same.

I see you have begun reading De la Mare. And you find

him not a “free verster* Some careless reviewer had let you in

wong as to his classification. I knew you would Uke him when
you gave him a fau: trial. The nineties produced no single

poem to put beside his 'Listeners.'' Really the nineties had very

little on these degenerate days when you consider. Yeats,

Jonson llioncl Johnson] and Dowson they had, and that is

about all. De la Mare and Davies arc the equal of any of them

in lyric and Abercrombie (whom 1 mustn’t praise too much
for he is In the bouse with me) Icav-es them behind in the

sublime imaginative sort of thing I wonder you haven’t dis-

covered Davies. He seems In your line.

This war mars all for the like of us, hut it docs so much
worse for a million others that I don’t feel justified in worrying

let alone complaining.
Let me congratulate you on the compledon of your

Twenty Years’ Bibelot. I wish you sales.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost
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93 To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox December 1914 ITbe Gallows]

I am glad you are going into It with me and one or two

others. [Edward] Thomas thinks he will ivrite a book on what

my de&nition of the sentence means for btcrary criticism. If I

didn’t drop into poetry every time I sat down to ivnte I should

be tempted to do a book on what it means for education. It

may take some time to make people see— they are so accus-

tomed to look at the sentence as a grammatical cluster of

words. The question is where to begin the assault on their

prejudice For my part I have about decided to begin by dero*

onstratmg by examples that the sentence as a sound in itself

apart from the word sounds is no mere figure of sp^ooh I shall

show the sentence sound saying all that the sentence conveys

wdth httle or no help from the meaning of the words. I shall

show the sentence sound opposing the sense of the words as

In irony. And so till I estabhsh the distinction between the

grammatical sentence and the vital sentence. The grammat-

ical sentence is merely accessory to the other and chiefly valu-

able as funushing a clue to the other. You recognize the sen-

tence sound m this You. you— ' It is so strong that if you

hear it as I do you have to pronounce the two you's differently-

Just so many sentence sounds belong to man as just so many
vocal runs belong to one kmd of bu^ We come into the world

with them and create none of them. What we feel as creation

is only selection and grouping We summon them ffom Heaven
knows where under excitement with the audile [audialj im-

agination. And unless ive are in an imaginative mood it is no

use trying to make them, they will not rise We can only ivnte

the dreary kind of grammatical prose known as professorial-

Because that is to be seen at its worstm translations especially

from the classics, Thomas thinks he will take up the theme
apropos of somebody’s scholarly translation of Horace or Catul-

lus some day when such a book comes his way for review.

1 throw all this out as it comes to me to show you where
we are at present Use anything you please. I am only too glad

of your help. We will shake the old unlty-cmphasis-and*
coherence Rhetoric to Its foundations

A word more. We value the seeing eye already. Time we
said something about the heating ear— the ear that calls up
vivid sentence forms.
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We write of things we see and we write in accents we
hear Thus we gather both our material and our technique

with the imagination from life, and our technique becomes as

much material as material itself.

All sorts of things must occur to you. Blaze away at them
But expect to have to be patient There are a lot of completely

educated people in the world and of course they will resent

being asked to leam anything new.
You aren’t influenced by that Beauty is TYuth claptrap. In

poetry and under emotion every word used is “moved’ a httle

or much— moved from ns old place, heightened, made, made
new. See what Keats did to the word “alien” m the ode. But as

he made it special in that place he made it his— and his only

in that place He could never have used it again ivith just that

turn. It takes the httle one horse poets to do that. 1 am proba-

bly the only Am poet who haven't used it after him No if I

want to deal ivith the word I must sink back to its common
usage at Castle Carden. I want the unmade words to work
ivith, not the familiar made ones that everybody exclaims Po-

etzyl at. Of course the great fight of any poet is against the

people who want him to tvnte in a special language that has
gradually separated from spoken language by this “making”
process His pleasure must always be to make his own words
as he goes and never to depend for effect on words already

made even if they be his oivn

Enough of that. I dont blame your good fnend Nor do I

blame the poor educated girl who thought the little book was
diflicult The "contents" notes were a piece of fooling on my
part. They were not necessary and not very good.

I’d like to thank specially the fellow who picked out

Mowing I guess there is no doubt that Is the best poem in

Book 1 We all think so o\'er here Thank Hatch for me too.

Don’t forget

And thank yourself for all you are doing for me. I need it

In this game
I should bke a good talk or three with you. On the war if

you choose. On anvlhlng. You are going to do a lot all round I

Imow. Your opinions arc worth listening to because you mean
to put them into action— if for no other reason. But there is

no other reason as important. What a man will put into effect

at any cost of time money bfc or lives is sacred and what
counts. As 1 get older 1 dont want to hear about much else.
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1 have nearly written myscfU tired for tonight.

Write often and keepmy courage up

Yours ever R- F»

Get rid of that Mr. on my name next letter or take the conse-

quences.

94 -To Harold Monro

Dear Monro December 1914 (The Gallows]

I have been cnjoymg the book you sent (Children of

Love] I find I like something in most of the poems though I

like you best when you are least theological as In London In-

terior and Great City In neither of these do you make me
tremble for my peace of mind or my grotvmg children or

whatever it is you make me tremble for elsevrhere. You turn

life rather too terrible by the use of such words over a cat

drinking milk as 'creeping lust* 'transfigured ivith love," 'dun

ecstasy,* “her world is an infinite shapeless white," 'holy drop,"

and "lies defeated.’ I suppose I ought not to shrink from seeing

resemblances to our humanity on the lower side, but I feet as

if they pulled me doivn or dizzied me— I don’t know what

But I am wntlng nonsense. 1 quite go with you the length of

“Children of Love “ That wisdom is lovely and not dark. Of

course it is sad that the two lovers should have some tune met
and not hit it off together.

Think of me as engaged in a little war on my own doivn

here ivith a bad game keeper who attacked me for going where

he allowed the Gibsons to go as gentry. Me he called a “damned
cottager ” Now who will have the better claim to the title of th®

People’s Poet? Thomas says it is the best testimonial I have

had and I must get my publisher to use the game keeper in

advertising me— that is. If I survive my war with the brute

— and even if I don’t—
Some times I wish I were in London.

Yours Ever Robert Frost

My wife’s choice Is "Overheard In a Salt Marsh.’ 1 hkc

that, too. But the two 1 have named, London Interior and
Great City are best. ’They are altogether ^e. R. F.
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95 ‘To Harold Monro

IN THE ISSUE of Poetry and Drama for December 1913. Harold
Monro had published t>vo of HP's blank verse dramatic narratives:
“The Fear” and "A Hundred Collars " In this letter, passing refer-

ence is made to Monro’s having published m Poetry and Drama for

December 1914, four of RFs shorter poems “The Sound of Trees,”

“The Cow in Apple Time," “Putting in the Seed,” and “The Smile.”

Dear Monro December 1914 [The Gallows!

I can’t believe I was the least bit sarcastic but if I seem so

it was just as bad and you deserve as much credit for forgiv-

ing me and placing me so well in such a good number of

P & D [Poetry and Drama] and offering me your spare room
when I should come to London. I wish 1 could get in to see you
and I may try to soon— before the rain of bombs begins

Meanwhile I am sending a friend of mine, J. W Haines, a
Gloucester lawyer, to call I should like to ask you to say a

fnendly word to him if he turns up at the shop when you hap-

pen to be in He reads and buys more poetry than anybody on

the West Countree. He’s a go<^ Judge of the stuff. I know he
would be flattered to have chance to tell you he likes your
book and to expostulate with you for not coins straight on
wlthP&D

Don't put your inclination to preach off on the parson in

you Everybody has it I know 1 have, and in me sea and land
meet (as they do at the shore) . I am a son of sailors (pure) on
one side and farmers (pure) on the other. And as Alfred tells

Amy Lowell well, it Is written In P& D.

You take what I say about the cat drinking milk too seri-

ously. The phrases 1 picked out were merely a dotted outline

of an anthology or kind of anthology that scares me Some
time I will tell you a story about “resemblances to our human-
ity on the lower side”— a British Museum story •— tn verse. It

will have to be when nobody Is with me because I’m not sup-

posed to touch any but rural themes
I understand that the Gibsons were pleased with your

handling of their twins. Yours ever Robert Frost

96 • To Ernest L. SiEVTat

Dear Silver, 23 December 1914 iThe Callows)

I ought not to have begun stirring up my friends so im-

pulsively. The fact Is the war took me by surprise and for a
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time I thought I had lost by it pretty much all I played for. I

have lost some money, undoubtedly, but perhaps not so much
that I can’t hope still to go to a farm when 1 go home, as I

originally intended. It may be necessary for me to leach a year

or so somewhere to catch up and It may not. At any rate I

shant sign on with Pease till I know my own mind better.

No one quite knows what the war has done to him yet.

We may be dead, the whole crowd of us, and not able to realize

the fact. It Is as hard to know how the war has affected us in-

dividually as it is to tell off hand what the war is all about, or

to understand amodem battle.

I suspect a modem battle hasnt got to be and wont con-

tinue to be the futile thing jt is. Ji remains a stand-off to date

because no man big enough has had tune enough to seize the

tactical use of all the weapons saence has dumped down on
us since the last great irar. No one is sure where so simple a
thing as the Maidm should come in. So both sides are fighting
just not to lose. It was like that in naval warfare when Rodney
and f^eUan came on the scene Jt altvays takes time for the

Nelsons to emerge from the brass-bound peace generals and
win victories. The peace-trained men are good enough to hold
the other peace-trained men. Both do it by the book Each
knows what the other knows. There can be no secrecy and no
surprise. But all that is changed the mmute a man appears
with one fresh Idea (big idea) of his oivn. No spy will find that
out and no military critic either perhaps until years after. They
say Napoleon didn’t know his own big idea to state It to the
day of his death, and only acted on It when in top form and
perfect health. It is m all the books now. I haven’t the least
doubt there are twenty decisive victories in succession for the
nght man in the teUing use of rapid fire guns alone. I %vonder
which side iviU be the first to find the right man.

As for what it is all about: I heard an old cottage woman
say this to the proposition that England was fightmg for Bel-
gium “In a way we are— the same as we would fight for a
wall we had put betwe«*n ourselves and daneer” No senti-
mentairotfhere.

In spite of all you may hear to the contrary from inter-
ested parties, Germans and English consenptiomsts with an

^ to grind, enlistment goes forward perfectly. There are sol-
diers swarming over everything I have seen them by thou-
sands in all stages of devdt^ent— some of them veterans.
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already wounded, recovered and on their way to the front
again. These last are the ones to pity I knew personally of one
who had been wounded and temporarily blinded by a bursting

shell. He was getting well enough to go back but his nerve was
gone and he was crying every day at the prospect A Colonel

Gordon home with a paralyzed arm, showed a photograph of

the officers of his regiment taken before the war and he said

every one of them was wounded, dead, or in the madhouse
English people assume that they have the sympathy of

Americans, at least of New Englanders, and I suppose they
are not wrong.

I may look In on you before many weeks for my furni-

ture Nothing is certain except that poetry is a drug here now
and that I feel as if I ought to get the children out of any dan-
ger there is, hmvever slight. We are always homesick So that if

I can see my way I may take passage In February or March.

With our regards

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

96-a Jeanie Florence Frost to
Wilder E. Rowell

24 E)eccmber 1914 South Fork,

Dear Mr Rowell,- Penna Care of C. D. Costlow

I feel very anxious about my brother and his family, who,
I feci, are making a mistake in remaining in England.

My brother, I know, is nenv very anxious to bring his

family back to this country but he has written me in his last

letter that the Admiralty has warned them Uiat the Germans
ha%e been sowing mines bci%vccn England and America. . . .

Henry Holt is publishing my brother's book, “North of

Boston” in America. It is. 1 think, not yet available, but will be

in a week or so. As conditions arc. to England, not a great

number of copies have been sold, I suppose.

My brother is, I know, short of money. I don’t know ex-

actly how much he has ornhclher he has sufficient with ivbich

to bring his family across.

I am afraid that they might be obliged to flee and not

have enough
DwsX yjji t-VloJIfi.W would, bt sjfcs {"jc 500, tn adKorwe, him.

$300 on his annuity if you feel that you can do so. . . .
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My brother can teach when he gets here. Mr. Morrison,

State Supt. of Education In New Hampshire said that he was
the best teacher of English In that state. So I know that my
brother could easily get a position to teach EngUsh. . , .

Very truly, Jeanie Frost

97 'To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox 2 January 1915 [The Gallows]

Be sure to send your article as soon as you have it. 1 see

you really doing something in the next few years to break into

the worst system of teadiing that ever endangered a nations
literature. You speak of Columbia. That reminds me of the
arucle on American literature by a Columbian, George Wood-
bury [Woodberry], in the Encyclopaedia Britannica. I wish
you would read u or the last part of it just to see that we are
not alone In thinking that nothing literary can come from the

present ways of the professionally hlerary in American uni-
versities. It Is much the same in the Scottish Everything Is

research for the sake of erudition No one Is taught to value him-
self for nice perception and cultivated taste Knowledge knowl-
edge. Why literature is the next thing to religion in which as
you know or bebeve an ounce of faith is worth all the theology
ev« written. Sight and Insight, give us those 1 hke the good
old English way of muddling along in these things that we
cant reduce to a science anyway such as hterature love reli-

gion and friendship. People make their great strides In imder-
standmg hterature at most unexpected times I never caught
^o^er man’s emotion in it more than when someone drew
his finger over some seven lines of blank verse— beginning
CMefuUy and ending carefully—

. and saying simply “From
mete to— there." He knew and I knew. We said no more. I

dont see how you are going to teach the stuff except %vith
s^e such light touch And you cant afford to treat It all
ali^, I mean wth equal German thoroughness and reverence
if thoroughness is reverence. It is only a moment here and a
moment there that the greatest wnier has. Some cognizance of
the fact must be takenm your teaching.

Well I didnt Intend to be running on like this so soon
again but somehow you set me off. I have my work to think of
too— though I dont get on with it to speak of m these unset-
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tied times. The war has been a terrible detriment to pleasant

thinking in spite of all I can do to approve of it philosophically.

I don’t know whether I like it or not, I don’t think I have any
right to like it when I am not called on to die in it At the

same time it seems almost cowardly not to approve of it on
general pnnciples simply because it is not my funeral. It

seems little minded. 'There we will leave it I hate it for those

whose hearts are not in it and I fear they must be many,

though perhaps not so many as it is the fashion to make them
out, nor so many as they were in Nelson’s navy for example
where mote than half the sailors, some say, were “pressed"

that IS to say, kidnapped. One of the most earthly wise of our

time thinks the common soldiers do actually know what they

are fighting for and he has said so in the only good war poem
I have seen (Thomas Hardy’s my man.) There are many pos-

sibilities *1116 soldier may know. He may not know as in South-

ey’s After Blenheim. He may be at fault for not knowing, defi-

cient in national imagination. He may be the larger for not

knowing . he may have been a fool always when be thought he
knew, playing Into the hands of captains and kmgs It may be
as the Syndicalists hold that his uiterest is no longer in nations

(never was In fact) but In the federation of industrial groups

without masters. This must be a slippery piece of paper—

I

run to length so easily on It.

There are about half a dozen things I wanted to say to

you before ringing off— business things

The first is that you mustnt take me so seriously. You may
be just as fnendly as you like I shall need your good opinion of

my books in the fight that is ahead for them in my oivn coun-

iry-

That brings me to my second. I fear I am going to suffer

a good deal at home by the support of Pound, "nus Is a gener-

ous person who Is doing his best to put me in the wrong light by

his reviews of me: You ivlll see the blow he has dealt me in Po-

etry (Chicago) for December, and yet it Is with such good in-

tention 1 suppose I shall have to thank him for it I don't know
about that— 1 may when I get round to It. The barm he does

lies in this- he made up bis mind in the short lime I was

friends with him («c quarreled In six weeks) to add me to his

party of American literary refugees In London. Nothing could

be more unfair, nothing ^tcr Calculated to make me an exile
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for life. Another such ro\ic\» as the one In Poctr)' and I shan l

be admitted at Ellis Island Tills Is no joke. Since the article

was published I ha\c been insulted and snubbed by two Amer-

ican editors I counted on as good friends. I dont repine and I

am willing to wait for justice. But I do want someone to kno'V

that I am not a refugee and I am not in any way disloyal. My
publishing a book In England was as it happened. Se^-eral

editors in America had treated me very well, particularly

those of The Companion, Tlie Forum and The Independent. It

was not In anger that 1 came to England and there was no

shaking of dust off my feet Pound is trying to drag me into his

ridiculous row ivllh everybody over dicre. I feel sorry for him

forby tills lime be has nearly every man’s hand against him on

both continents and I wouldn’t want to hurt Iilm. But I f«‘

sorry for myself too. You can Imagine the hot patriot I 'vilj

have become by the time I get home. And then to be shut out'

I dont see that u Is possible to do anything publicly to dissociate

myseU from Pound but do you think It w’ould be a discreet

thing for you to say a word to (Stuart P.) Sherman or perhaps

(what do you think? ) even write a short letter to Uie Sun or

The Times or both saying that you have reason to know tliat I

would have no pleasure in that part of Pound’s article in Poetry

that represented me as an AmeHcan literary refugee In London

^vlth a grie^'ance against Amcr(icanJ editors. Tlie article was

very generous Pound was a generous person who had gone out

of his Avay to do me several favors, for which you supposed me
grateful But you kneiv ] had favors to thank American editors

for, too A good deal of my first book (in fact one third) had

been published In American magazines— the three I have

named (you could name them ) My publishing over here was

as it happened. I had come across to write rather tlian to pub-

hsh. And it was too bad to use a tolerably good book In honest

v’erse forms to grind axes on. Books have enough to contend

against anyway.
You could say something like that to Sherman if

tliought he would be likely to have been offended by the article

in Poetry. Many have seen it and been offended. Do as you

please. I leave the Sun and Times to your fiiscretion Some-

times it IS better not to take arms against such misfortunes
I am not quite heart broken over the way it has gone in

this matter. I have done what I have done and I believe I have

made place enough for myself to be sure of a hearing for any-

thing else I do. I ask no more I should like now to go to a small
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college with the chance of teaching a few ideas or barring that

I shall get me a farm where between milking one cmv and an-
other I shall write Books III IV & V and perhaps draw a few
people about me in time in a sort of summer literary camp
We will talk of this some day.

Do you suppose It might be worth my while to smg myself
to (Henry Noble) M(a]cCracken? I am half mchned to try.

Wnte %vhen you aren't too busy I haven't heard what
proportion of good boys you have had to work with where you
are. Yours ever R F.

P S We won’t stir the Pound matter up I think. You can take

what I have written as so much entertainment If ever anyone
gives you the chance in public or otherwise— well you have
the facts and you can use them Pound sought me m every in-

stance He asked for the poem he speaks of ("The Death of the

Hired Man") and then failed to sell ft. It was even worse than

that. I had demanded the poem back when I learned the name
of the magazine (Smort Set) he was oiTering it to but he went
ahead in spite of me And there began our quarrel. I thought

never to see him again. But when Book II came out he asked
me for '“copies" (plural) for review in such a \vay that I

couldn't refuse to meet what looked hke generosity half way. It

wouldn’t do to go into this, but what I have written in tlie body
of the letter you could use should 1 be attacked tvhen Holt

sends out copies for review. Of course it is quite possible that I

exaggerate the importance of Pound’s article. Let's hope so.

We think of home all the time.

98 ‘To Edward TuoxtAS

BY THE TIME RF began to make plans for taking his family back

to the United States from England, his fnendship vdth Edward
Thomas bad detdopedto thepoint where the two men had seriously

discussed the possibility that Thomas might go to America with

the Frosts for a visit and that be might later bring his family along.

Although these plans were spoiled by the war, Thomas’s fifiecn-jear-

old son. Mervyn. did go back with the Frosts and lived briefly with

Russell Scett. a relative of Thomas’ In Alslead. New Hampshire.
This letter refers to developments of the plans for Mervyn.

DearThomas |c. i February igts) (The Gallows]

Nothing but business this time. It’s nhat I'm full of.

I wish you uould ask one or two kinds of people before I
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see you if they think the American Liners much to be pre-

ferred for safety to any other in this crisis. My o\vn idea is that

there would be no special danger in sailing by a ^Vhite Star-

Dominion liner. We should save money and get put down

nearer where we wanted to. I'd not ^ve the matter two

thoughts if It wasnt for the chUdren. Just throw out a feeler

where you happen to.

Did I say that our day would be somewhere near the nven-

tieth of February? If you tvrote Tuesday you should certainly

have an answer fay that time hut with not many days to spare.

As I understand it your best way will be to let me speak for a

berth for Merfyn {Mervynl now You will have to put down a

holding fee of two pounds and be prepared to lose it if Scott

goes back on you. Authorise me to do it for you when I am in

Gloucester seeing about out berths.

I have just stumbled onto a difficulty which, however, I

think can be got over. If Merfyn were going with one of his

parents he could be as young as he saw any object in being

Since he is sailing >vithout eifter of them he should appear as

sixteen years old in the manifest. So I am told. I dont Jjiow

vrhat there is in It. I ^Vlll enquire further. You might see what

you can find out by \vTiung to the American Consulate in I/in-

don. Say you are sending a son to— Scott In America to be

educated. Say ivho you are and who 1 am that he is gothg

with. Ask if he would belter have a passport Say he may be

staying a matter of a year or two and leave it to the consul to

mention ages if he likes to. Hurry this up
Can you hold off your visit till Saturday? We are not sure

to be at Ledington till Fnday late Elinor is tixed to begin with

so I don’t suppose we can hope to do our packing in less than

several days Letme knowwhat train

Great to see you agam There’s a lot to say.

We had long talks with Miss IHeanot] Farjeon Seldom

I have such a chance to expand. I should like to think I hadnt

bored her tvith First Principles.—Oh and by the way let her

know that Wilfnd has been here fondling me, but saying cruel

things about Viola Meynell for having used ray poem where it

doesnt fit.* He happens to have her book for review. He ivlU

slate her. He spoke wuh peculiar animus that I had no right to

understand yet thought I didunderstand. Bless it all.

• See i>ostscilpt to letter 59
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Oh and one more thing. I figure it this way.

From Liverpool to Portland orBoston
(secondclass) ii £

From London to Liverpool —
From Portland or Boston to Keene (direct) 12 s

Inci- and accidentals ! £

Yours ever R. F.

99 -To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox 2 February 1915 [Little Iddens]

No more letters here please. We sail for home by the St

Paul from Liverpool Feb 13 If you want to be first to welcome
us you can drop us a line on that c/o the American Line

New York. I should think it might reach us. Be sure to name
the boat and her date of sailing. 1 shall enquire for a letter.

You and I wont believe that Gibsons is a better kind of

poetry than mine. Solway Ford Is one of his best It is a good
poem But It is oh terribly made up. You know very well that at

most all he had to go on was some tale he had heard of a man
who had gone mad from fear and another of a man who had
been pinned and overtaken by the tide in Solway. 1 am even
inclined to think he Invented the latter. It hardly sounds plau*

slble. The details of what he asks you to beheve his hallucina-

tions were are poetical but not very convincing. And then look

at the way the sentences run on They are not sentences at all

in my sense of the ivord The sentence is everything— the

sentence well imagined. See the beautiful sentences in a thing

like Wordsirorth's To Sleep or Herrick's To Daffodils.

Remember, a certain fixed number of sentences (sen-

tence sounds) belong to the human throat just as a certain

fixed number of vocal runs belong to the throat of a given kind

of bird. These are fixed I say. Imagination can not create

them. It can only call them up. It can only call them up for

those who ivrlte vrlth their ear on the speaking %oice. Wc ivlll

prove it out of the Golden Treasury some day.

Current Opinion was kind. I have to thank you for so

much notice In America. There was a grudging note that I

suppose didn’t escape you Never mind. The book is epoch

ntaUfrg. I dme ssk isajwte ssf Ali 1 sskmm’ is ,»£> si-

lowed Co live.
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You have been splendid. Poetiy needs just the kind of

help you are gi'Tng me.
I Wish you and your friend could be in places near me

next summer
I do this in a hurry. Don't expect to hear again till I send

you a card from the boat.

Bluffers are the curse I sometimes have my doubts of all

the High Schools together. Your German fnend is probably a

sceptic as regards the higher education of the masses. I am not

really ivithhhn: at the same tune— Yours ever Frost

Words are only valuable in writmg as they serve to indicate

particular sentence sounds. I must say some things over and

over. I must be a little extravagant too

For goodbye The Nation named N. 0 . B among the four

best books of verse for 1914 and Viola Meynell used the Pasture

poem to Introduce her latest novel Columbme. I wsh Shef-

fauet IRobert Haven Schauffletj might have seen N. O. B. It

seems more in his line than Book I.

100 -To Harold Monro
Dear Monro te. 13 February 1915I [Ldverpooli

This tvith my best goodbyes. Thanks for everythmg I had
intended to see you before leaving but at the last moment >ve

go rather precipitously, so that I am scanting duties Anyway
I don't want too much made of my going or I should feel as if

I were never commg back. I shall be back just as soon as I have

earned a little more hving England has become half my na-

tive land— England the victorious Good friends I have had
here andhope to keep Yours ever Robert Frost

101 • To F. S. Flint
{c. 13 February rgisl

Dear Flint U S M. S "St Paul’ [Liverpooll

I ought to know by the length of your silence that you
dont want to wnle to me any more— cor silicas. And if you

don’t I ought to have pnde enough not to ask you to. But no
matter. I must at least sa.5 to tb/t mai?. ’xbA opened
England tome You are gooL Sincerely yours Frost
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ROBERT FROST and his family sailed from Liverpool on the

night of 13 February 19*5 and landed in New York City on the

22nd. Resigned to possibility that he might have to return

to teaching to earn a living, Frost nevertheless hoped that roy-

alties from his American pubhsher would allow him to play at

farming again in New Hampshire. He favored the Franconia
region of the \Vhite Mountains because he had become at-

tracted to it during his flights from Derry in the hay-fever

seasons Temporarily he could count on the hospltabty of John
Lynch, the Irish farmer in Bethlehem with whom he and his

family had stayed In former years Frost sent his tvife and
children ahead to the Lynches while he tarried in New York
to enlarge his small Amencan literary reputation

At the office of Henry Holt and Company be was en-

couraged by Alfred Harcourt, then head of the trade book de-

partment. Harcourt cnthusiasdcallyrcported that an initial 150
copies of North of Boston, Imported from England m sheets

and bound mth a tipped-m title page bearing the Holt un-

print, had been largely bought up by dealers in the Boston area

pnor to the publication date of 20 February; that 200 addi-

tional sets of sheets had already been ordered from England;

that a favorable reiicw of North of Boston had been WTitten

by the influential Amy Lowell and bad appeared In the New
Republic on publication day, that plans were already com-
pleted for printing American editions of North of Boston and

A Boys U'lW, Harcourt urged Frost to spend a few days In New
York, particularly to join him at a lunch with the editors of

the New Republic and (0 attend a dinner meeting of the Poetry

Society of America. Frost agreed to attend both functions,

where he was warmly welcomed as America’s newest poetic

discovery.

Even greater satisfaction awaitxn] him in Boston. Har-

court had arranged for him to be met there by two locally
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prominent literary figures, Nathan Haskell Dole and Sylvester

Baxter, who served as cordial poblicists for him. On his ovm

he telephoned Amy Lowell to thank her for her review, and

was invited to Brookline for dinner. He also dropped in on

Wilbam Stanley Braithwaite, editor of an important poetry col-

umn m the pages of the Boston 'Evening Transcript, and

made a friend of Braithwaite. He visited Ellery Sedgwick, edi-

tor of the Atlantic Monthly, and was taken to Sedgwick’s home

that evening for dinner, where he met the William Ernest

Hockings The next day he lunched at Cambridge tvith the

Hockmgs and was persuaded to spend two nights with them.

Sylvester Baxter also entertained Frost, as did Nathan Haskell

Dole.

A side mp from Boston to Lawrence gave Frost an oppor-

tunity to see old friends there and to ease the financial pinch by

calling on Wilbur E Rowell, executor of his grandfather’s es-

tate By the time Frost Joined his family at the Lynch farm, he

had completed a very impressive stage of bis initial promotion

campai^m America.
From Bethlehem he continued to cultivate by mall the

ftiendships of those editors and cntics and poets who might

be of help For the first tune in his life, he began to read his

poems at public gatherings for twenty-five or fifty dollars a

reading ^ the fright he felt on a platform ivas expelled as

nervous energy in this new phase of his deterrmnation to

swell fals literary reputation

During the first year after his return from England, Frost

devoted so much lime to such non-creative activities that he

over-committed himself In many ways. When his publisher

begged hard for a thud volume of poetry, he hurriedly and

some^vhat resentfully assembled Aloantam Interval, which
was published in November of igi6. At almost the same time

he accepted an invitation to jom the faculty of Amherst Col-

lege, hoping that his presence there might resolve his precari-

ous financi^ position.

Strainmg this way and that, the poet fell prey to anxieties,

as his letters of this period make clear. At Amherst he guicUy
became imtated by President Alexander Meiklejohn’s liberal

experiments In education and took a strong dislike to several

of hJs colleagues. When vacation let him escape from distaste-

ful academic duties, he retreated to Franconia, only to find

other annoyances caused by "summer people” who called un-
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invited at his newly purchased farm. ^Vhat bothered him
most was that in winnmg some fame he had lost his valued

leisure and independence. Hie quantity of his wntmg steadily

fell off, and after the pubhcatiozi of Mountain Interval his ma-
turing reputation temporarily declined Only three new
poems of his appeared in periodicals during 1917; only one in

1918, none inigig.

By the spnng of 1920. Frost began to take corrective

measures. In a burst of resentment, he resigned from Am-
herst; in a moment of rage, he decided to move bis family

away from all the unpleasanmess In Franconia Temporarily,

he convinced himself that he wanted to hve withm commuting
distance of his publisher in New York, and he even went so far

as to consider buying property in southern Connecticut. But

new friendships around Arlington. Vermont, resulting from a

reading he gave there, pulled him m that direction In the

summer of igao he sold his Franconia farm, bought an an-

cient stone farmhouse ivith four hundred acres of land in

South Shaftsbury, and m October went there to live

Yet for some time he could not recover his equilibrium

Physically and emouonally exhausted, he felt that this phase

of his literary career, ivhich bad begun with so much promise,

had ended in failure. But the mood of depression did not last

long, and it was followed by a strong resurgence of creative

power

1 02 'To Sidney Cox

NOTICE the mailing instructions in this letter; *I am on the way to

Bethlehem New Hampshire. Write to me there In care of John
Lynch " Thereafter, In his many letters from the Lynch farm. RF
used the place heading, "Littleton, New Hampshire," because mall

was delivered by rural free delivery from the Littleton post offire.

not from Bethlehem For purposes of editorial clarification, the

headings on letters written from the Lynch farm, beginning with

letter 103 , have been simplified to lOethlehcra]

Dear Cox [c. 2 March 1915I ILawrcncc. Massachusettsf

Your letter was the first thing I read in America. In fact

I read it before 1 was in America that’s to say before I passed

quarantine. You arc alwaysencoura^ng.
I tvlsli I could afford to visit you at Selhicnectady and see

you first and then anyone else you cared to bring along
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I ran spank on to your S[c]hauffler (pronounced Shof*

fler) in New York and made him a fnend. I think we can
hke each other despite the irreconcilability of what we write.
You must meet him.

You know that the Holts have my book out Pretty cover.
But the best of the Holts is that they are come to be a father
tome

1 b B

Did you see what Amy Lowell had to say in The New Re-
pubhc for Feb. ao. She will pervert me a little to her theory,
but nevermind.

I am on the way to Bethlehem New Hampshire Wnte to
me there m care of John Lynch. I wish we might be near you
in the sirnimer somehow More of my plans when I know more
of them myself. AUers yours R. F.

103 -To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox 13 March 1915 [BethlehemI
Write to me as soon as you can to say you got my letter

from New York and understood my reasons for not gome to
Schenectady. I was aching to see you and almost hoped you
w^ld propose coming to us. You have a salary and can go andc^e as you please. When I got to Laivrence where 1 could ask

"’‘Sht not get U) I had less than fifty
cents left in my pocket. You can read Browning's “Up at the

S in
statement of why a man of my means might

Zl^i? ^ 1 the country and

wL, T
At the present moment

neclSr
* ^“EgKted in Schi.

™*out more

before It fs^oo lam.
* “““"y poems Let us weep

lours ever R. F.
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104 ‘To Lascelles Abercrombie

Dear Abercrombie 15 March [1915I [Bethlehem]

That was a good shove you gave us in going and it lasted

us till we ran bang info an inspector at the gangway m Liver-

pool who was for keeping us in England till our greatness

ripened a little more. Very well says I, maybe you know more
about what’s good for me than I do myself I like England and
I’m willing to stay if some one else will take the responsibility.

But I give you fair warning, if I dont go nenv I wont go at all.

I shall become a British subject and 'nin for" the Laureate-

ship That seemed to make him think He let us go on board—
muttering

We ivithheld our speed and didnt sail till dark, and we had
when ue did sail two battleships with us all down the Insh Sea
•— to pick us up I suppose if we got mto the water for any rea-

son But we didn’t get undermined and we didnt get torpedoed

— else you would hate heard of it before this We got kicked

about a deal for nine whole days and seasickened and discour-

aged from ever crossing again.

Then we came to Netv York and were hailed by one or two
intelligent people as a poet and family In the excitement of

the moment I made two or three promises that 1 cant fulfill un-
less you send me two or three copies of the New Number con-

taining The End of the World because I can’t afford to buy
them and I’m no longer living at The Gallows ivhere I can steal

them.

If 1 foigct England! My thanks for all you did to make her
what she is to me. Now go ahead and win the war.

My love to you all and especially to the little boy I taught

while he was young and there was jet time, a way to make a

big splash ivlih a small object and a small splash ^vith a large

object. Ask him if he remembers.
Let me knoiv how your plans for coming over are coming

on. Yours ever Robert Frost

105 -To William Stanley BiiAmiwArrE

THE rLATTEMNO alfcnUcns paid to the Negro poct.cntlc-antjiolo-

gfst, WWilam Stanley Brolthwaftc, by Kr helped (o keep this critic

In RFs comer Uke RP* other critical acquaintance. Louis Unter-

meycr, Braiibwalte had acquired influence as a critic and reviewer
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just pnor to RFs return from En^and. Starting in igis. BraiA*

waite supplemented Ms wntong of a weelJy column on poetry for

the Boston Evening Transcrtpt by editing and issuing a somewhat

indiscnmmate aimual. Anthology of Magazine Verse and Year

Book of American Poetry RF wasted no time In courting favors

from Braithwaite, he called on him Immediately after Ms arrival

in Boston on Ms very first visit.

RF used the same epistolary tactics on Braithwaite, here,

wMch he had employed eaiber to gain the assistance of Cox and

Bartlett; the same tactics he used later on Untermeyer. The essen-

tial procedure was to fill a letter with tendentious confidences, facts,

ideas, and theories wMch had the makings of good “copy" for

explanatory articles on RF, the poet and man. Braithwaite re-

sponded satisfactorily. His first Transcript article on RF was “A Poet

of New England: Robert Frost a New Exponent of Life" (28 April

1915); his next was “Robert Frost, New American Poet’ (8 May
1915)

DearMr Braithwaite; aa March I1915] [Bethleheml

I’ve got as far as finding you the copy of Book I [A Bot/s

WiH], I promised you. Perhaps as a busy man you wont resent

my telling you what to read In it if you are going 10 read at all.

It is the list I always give to fnends I wish the minimum of suf*

fering! pages t, a, 4, 7, 9, 14, 20, 22, 23, 25, 26, 34, 4*> 4*

(once printed in the Transcript) 45, 46 (8*i8 line— first po-

etry I ever tvrote that I could c^ my own— year 1892) and

49 Don't read those unless you have to. but don’t read the

others on any account.
The book is an expression of my life for the ten years

from eighteen on when I thought 1 greatly preferred stocks

and stones to people. The poems were written as I lived the

life quite at the mercy of myself and not always happy. The ar-

rangement in a book came much later when I could look back

on the past with something like understanding.
I kept farm, so to speak, for nearly ten years, but less as a

farmer than as a fugiui-e from the world that seemed to me to

"disalloiv” me. It was all instinctive, but I can see now that I

went away to save myself and fix myself before I measured my
strength against all creation. I ivas never really out of ih®

world for good and all. I hked people even when I believed I

detested them.
It would seem absurd to say it (and you mustn’t quote me

as saying It) but 1 suppose the fact is that my conscious inter-

est in people was at firet no more than an almost technical in-
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terest in their speech— in what I used to call their sentence

sounds— the sound of sense. ^Vhaterer these sounds are or

aren’t (they are certainly not of the vmvels and consonants of

words nor even of the words themselves but something the

words are chiefly a kind of notation for indicating and fasten-

ing to the printed page) whatever they are, I say, I began to

hang on them very young I was under twenty when I delib-

erately put It to myself one night after good conversation that

there are moments when we actually touch in talk what the

best Avriting can only come near. The curse of our book lan-

guage is not so much that it keeps forever to the same set

phrases (though Heaven knows those are bad enough) but

that It sounds forever with the samereadmg tones. We must go
out into the vernacular for tones that havent been brought to

book. We must write with the ear on the speaking voice. We
must imagine the speaking voice

I say all this biographically to lead up to Book II (North

of Boston). There came a day about ten years ago when I

made the discovery that though sequestered I wasnt living

without reference to other people. Right on top of that I made
the discovery In doing The Death of the Hired Man that I was
interested In neighbors for more than merely their tones of

speech— and always had been. I remember about when I be-

gan to suspect myself of liking their gossip for its own sake I

justified myself by the example of Napoleon as recently I have
had to justify myself in seasickness by the example of Nelson.

I like the actuahty of gossip, the intimacy of It. Say what

you will effects of actuality and intimacy are the greatest aim

an artist can have The sense of intimacy gives the thrill of

sincerity. A story must always release a meaning more readily

to those who read than Ufc itself as It goes ever releases mean-

ing. Meaning Is a great consideration But a story must never

seem to be told primarily for meaning Anything, an inspired

irrelevancy even to make ft sound as if told the way It is chiefly

because it happened that way.
I have run on unpardonably. I couldn't write a whole bi-

ography; so I just had to plunge Into the middle of things. I

have pretty well jumbled the story of how I see my own devel-

opment and some of my theories of art. You are not going to

use anything directly, I take It. Ywi will be sure to veil what Is

too pc«onal. This Isn't quite the same as an interview. I have

met )ou and now we are getting Rtrthcr in getting acquainted.
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Ask me for anything I don’t think to supply for your news-

paper article Probably you want a few dales and data.

I tvas bom in San Francisco forty years ago. My father

was an editor out there. He died when I was young.

I tt ent to tlio public schools In Laivrence Alass. I was mar-

ried there.

My farm was In Derry,New Hampshire.

I taught literature at Pinkerton Academy, Derry, and psy-

chology at the Normal School, Plymouth for the five years bfr

fore I went to England
In England I saw a good deal of two or three literary

circles in London for a year or two and then went down into

Gloucestershire and Herefordshire for another year, I never

saw New England as clearly as when I was in Old England.

Just to show you that the Interest In my work over

there was pardy on the technical side or where the material

shades off Into the technical I enclose a circular my English

publisher got out. Tlie quotation from The Nation was used by

The Listener In the Transcript (July 8).

No more of this.

May I hope really to see something of you when I am in

Boston again? I'd like to have a talk about poetry by ourselves

alone Sincerely yours Rotert Frost

106 -To Louis Untermeyer

HAVING estabbshed himself prominently, both as poet and critic,

before RF returned from England. Louts Untermeyer wrote some
of the earliest, the most enthusiastic, and the most Influential

articles and renews of Frost's poetry Built on that foundation,

their mutual admiraUon society survived many vicissitudes Their

long correspondence may be found tn The Letters of Robert
to Louis Untermeyer (Holt. lUnehart and Wmston, New York,

1963), but representative letters of RF to Untermeyer are included

here whenever pertinent to the larger context.

Dear Mr Untermeyer. 22 March 1915 (Bethlehem!

\Vhat must you think of a silence as long as this to a letter

as good as that? But let me tell you by way of what places the

letter has just reached me the office of The New Repubbc; the

office of Henry Holt; South Fork, Penna; Wildwood N. J .

Philadelphia. Such is the fact, though I can’t prove it by the en-
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vdope which has been travelling some of the time in other en-

velopes.

Your cordiality is especially warming. There's not a per-

son m New York I should have had more pleasure in meeting
than Louis Untemieyer. For I was already feeling a good deal

acquainted with you from having heard your name so often

mentioned under a certain thatch roof in Ryton Dymock
Gloucestershire England.

You make me wonder if I hadn't better get back to New
York in a month or two. I can just see and hear myself having
a good time with you somewhere where there's not too much
noise of the city I could tel] you a lot about Abercrombie.

You are aU too good about “North of Boston."'

Suicerely yours, Robert Frost

You weren’t thinking of coming to Boston in May, were
you? I beheve I am expected there somewhere round the

fifth. R.F.

107 'To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox aa March 1915 JBethleheml

Of course you wouldn't be anything so petty as miRed.

But you might be honestly hurt or disappointed if you iveren’t

given thoroughly to understand.

Dont worry too much about my jponcy diflicultles Some
time I ivill tell you exactly how it is I can be down to my last

shilhng and yet In no Immediate danger of coming on the

toivn. I am always more or less in trouble but It wont be for

five years or so that IT! be In jail or the pooxhouse. My only

hope in those days will be my children or such of them as think

well of me— don’t judge me too hardly for having written po-

etry There's MarJ— she told Mrs Lynch, I’m told, that I was a

good one to write poetry and to bring up children. She’s very

likely wrong, but as long as she believes what she says—
And a word more to you my son. You are to dispense

with further talk of disparity between us. I have nei-er had

such thoughts and I dislike ha\’ing them thrust upon me.
'Thus shamelessly I send you the Herald scrap (clipping of

the column Talk of the Town' by Sylvester Baxter from the
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Boston Herald for 9 March 1915! If the fellow who >vTOte it

seems to know more of my ^Ings and comings than he could

without complicity of mine, the reason is because he is a lovely

old boy and quite took possession of me while I was in Boston.

When he wasn’t actually with me like Mary’s lamb he was keep-

ing track of me by telephone. I believe he is doing for me on

pnnciple. He’s gotme on his conscience Tlie Ellery Sedgwick of

the piece ismme ancient enemy the editor of The Atlantic.

Yours ever Robert Frost.

108 • To Nathan Haskell Dole

Dear Dole 26 March 1915 [Betbleheml

Do It some more in red Ink. You write well in any ink or

in pencil for anything I know to the contrary: but if this letter

Is a fair sample and if I am any judge you are at your best and

truthfuUestm red ink.

I am slow to recover from the aivful dazing you gave me
In Boston I was afraid my special pertness was never coming

back. I sat on the edge of the bed for days together rubbing my
eyes and (yawning 1 was going to say but no) crying at inter-

vals like Balaam mourning for her ^ildren, ^Tbe cuss is all

gone out ofmer
Possibly it Is. I shall knoiv better when 1 have made up the

rest of my lost sleep- At my age a fellow forgets kindness and
shakes off obligations ivith the greatest diSiculty. Still It can’t

be I am going to let myself sink under benefactions at the age

of forty. I shall yet manage to do something I owe it to my
fnends and relatives not to do.

Perhaps reading to the Phi Beta Kappa is the thing. That
should get me Into sufficient trouble to make me feel at home.
You know I can’t read. Why would you put temptation in my
way? For I suppose you did it.

Another expenence 1 cant seem to get over is Ellis Island.

I dreamed last mght that I had to pass a rvntten examination
in order to pass the inspection there. There were two questions

set me.
1. ^Vho In Hell do you think you are?
2. How much do one and one make?

Note. Candidates are advised to use influence in passing in-

spection. They are warned that if they think they are Christ or
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Napoleon or a poet they Trtll do well not to say so If they
dont want to be deported as of unsound unsounded and un-
fathomable mind. They are warned also against any levity in

their answer to the second question It will cotmt heavily

against them in the highest official circles if they try to get

round the difficulty by answering that one and one if they are

of opposite and conflicting sexmay produce a dozen
When I dream at ali, I always dream good sense.

Some time I ivill read your Rose of the Kennebec and glad

of the chance.

We have these mountains pretty much to ourselves at this

time of year.

In May I shall probably be seeing you again.

My wife is sure I ivill forget to tbanlc you for the good
coffee.

My best to all your household.

Yours ever Robert Frost

This Is my birthday.

109* To George Herbert Palmer

wnzN RF was a special student at Harvard, from 1687 to 1889.
George Herbert Paliner was a professor of philosophy with a strong
secondary Interest In Greek. l^gUsh. and American literature He
and his distinguished wife. Alice Freeman Palmer, were frequently

at home to selected groups of Harvard students, and thus RF came
to know them.

My dear Prof. Palmer- a April 1915 [Bethlehem]

This from you is great happiness. Any time these twenty

years if I bad been asked to name my own judges to judge me
when I was ready I should have chosen you for one. You may
wonder where I have come near you to have learned such re-

spect for your judgement. It is not altogether in your ivritlngs

for I have sat ivlth you in the room walled all on one side vilth

poetry and heard you talk of Old Walt and of the farmer’s

wli-es in Boxford (f think) who liked (0 hear you read The
Ring and the Book.” So that when I call on you, as I shall hope
to soon, it n-ill not be for the first time In my life.

Thank you for your kindness.

Sincerely yours, Robert Frost
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110 -To William Stanley Braithwaite

DearMrBraithwaite 4ApriIi9i5 [Bethleheml

I trust you got the small book [A Bo^s Will]. I want to be

sure to have that right. You bought the other in my presence

with such a friendly httle flourish.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

111 ’To Edward Thomas

RXFEHENCE has been made to the way in which RF, in En^and.

helped to change and rentabze the direction of Edward Thorny

literary career Many of Thomas’ letters to RF contained newly

wntten poems, and thic answering letter begins with Rf”® cotn*

ment on one such poem. 'Lob" RF later waged an Intensive

successful campaign to have Thomas’ poems published in America,

first In periodicals and then in book form (see letters J52, J 55*

156).
^Vben Thomas’ son, Mervyn, reached America with the

the immigration officials tempor^y barred his entrance and beta

him for one night at Elhs I^and RF phoned Mervyn’s guardian.

Russell Scott, in Alstead, New Hampshire, to ask for advice, ana

was told to get in touch with Scott's brother, Arthur, or his wu^
Mrs. hhldied Mintum Scott, then living in New York City. Thus BF
got to Joaow the Arthur Scotts, who were influential in clearing

young Thomas’ immlgradon papers This letter refers to the Arthur

Scotts and also to Taber Mmrum, a brother of Mrs. Scott.

Dear Edward 17 April 1915 [Bethleheml

The goodness is in Lob. You are a poet or you are nothing-

But you are not psychologist enough to know that no one not

come at in just the right way ivill ever recognize you. You

can’t go to [Edward] Garnett for yourself; you can’t go to De U
Mare. I told you and I keep telhng you. But as long as your

courage holds out you may as well go right ahead making a

fool of yourself. All brave men are fools.

I like the first half of Lob best; it offers something more

like action %vith the different people coming in and giving the

tones of speech. But the long paragraph is a feat. I never saw
anything hke you for English.

\Vhat you say of Taber 1 shan’t fail to pass along to his

sister. I am going to Stowe [Vemiontl tomorrow at her invita-

tion to see if I can find a farm there.

We are still unsettled. Hopes grow in every way but one-
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I should say we seem to have hopes of everything except more
money. If some of these editors who profess to love me now
had only loved mem time to buy my poems when they were in

MS, It's not in me to take hold and ivrite them anything to

catch them in the mood.
I shall have Merfyn fMervynJ come to see us as soon as

ever we know where we are. Swtt bores me too, though I never

got nearer him than talkmg on the telephone at 400 miles dis-

tance. I don’t so much mind his messalliance as I do all his

muddle headed compromises to avoid the single compromise of

making it a marriage. I had to laugh when his sister-in-law told

me he was ready to make it a common-law marriage if she

would come into the game to save Merfjm. She was the lovely

one— with a twinkle m her mind. But she wasnt messing up
wth Scott's troubles. And I couldn't blame her when I had seen

and heard Mmd you. she's fond of Scott.

You must be ivrong about youc Christian Science Tran-

script. 'There is a C. S. Monitor and there is a Boston Transcript.

I should like to see that review. I have thought (but 1 woulc^t
say anything to you about it) that you might pick up some work
over here as you come along up to us through Boston and Neiv
York By all the signs there should be a few people m both
places I could introduce you to. *111318 more than 1 could have
said three months ago.

Jolly to think of you at the Duke of Marlborough. She that

standeth in the shoes of the first Duchess is an American and if

you pleased her might be able to introduce you to more people

over here than I can.

Will you have to visit the battlefields of Oudenarde Blen-

heim and Malplaquet?
I have just had two letters from you at once. The mails

continue to come safely through. 1 wonder when wc shall get

the first letter sunk.

Poor IJack] Haines will be sorry you couldnt gel doivn to

sec him
You ought not to be left out of this: I have had one note

irom WUrid In which he says Ellery Sedgwick writes that he
had a pleasant talk with me cn English traits peculiarities Idi-

ocyncracies etc. Wilfrid wishes he could have heard that talk! I

wish he could. It was all about Wilfrid's nice feeling for coun-

try society and the Albrights. Amy Lowell says I have no sense

of humor, but sometimes I manage to be funny without that
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of the few. Not often, you know. Ellery Sedgwick (ed of

the Atlantic) wanted to letit all out, but didn't qiute dare.

Did I tell you Sedg\vick said Wilfrid rather invited himself

over here— asked Sedgwick outright if he couldn’t arrange

him a tour. That is not as I had it from Wilfrid. He was under

the delusion that he had been urged to come over and save the

Country-

Looked at a little farm yesterday right fominst Lafayette

We are with the Lynches. Old Lynch hates England but

entertains no nonsense as to what would happen If Germany

won. Every Yankee in Amenca (practically) wants England

to win— England and France. They all think you will win, but

perhaps not this year. But few consider the war any affair of

ours No one goes into a war on general grounds of humanity.

Wc extend sympathy on genera) grounds of humanity. We fight

only when our material interests are touched. Yours were

when Belgium was invaded; ours weren’t. Damn the German*.

Did I tell you of tny fnend Alice Brown the novelist who bung

up a picture of the Kaiser in her bam and drove nails into the

face hke a damsel In Malory doing despite to a knights shield?

Well I have run on. Let short and frequent letters be the

rule.

Let me keep the poems. I suppose you want the woodsy
letter from the parson. I believe I’ll hold it over a while

though to show to Ellery Sedgtrick. 1 would not have him nhi

off with the idea that bwause I poked a little fun at Wilfrid I

am no lover of the English— when they right.

Yours ever R. F.

112 -To Harold g. Rocc
Dear Sir 20 April 1915 [Bethlehem!

You are correctly informed: I was some part of a year at

Hanover with the Class of 1896. 1 lived In Wentworth (top floor,

rear, side next to Dartmouth) m a room with a door that had
the advantage of opening outward and so of being hard for

marauding sophomores to force from the outside. I had to

force It once myself from the Inside when I was nailed and
screwed in My very dear friend was Preston Shirley (who was
so individual that his memory should be still green with you)
and he had a door opening faiwaid that was forced so often
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that it became what you might call factle and opened if you
looked at it. The only way to secure it against violation %vas to

brace it from behind with the door off the coal closet. I made
common cause with Shirley and sometimes helped him hold
the fort in his room till we fell out over a wooden washtub
bathtub that we owned in partnership but that I was inclined

to keep for myself more than my share of the time I may say

that we made up aftenvard over kerosene. One of us ran out

of oil after the stores were closed at night and so far sacrificed

his pride as to ask to borrow of the other.

I'm afraid I wasn’t much of a college man in your sense of

the word I was getting past the point where I could show any
great Interest in any task not self-imposed Much of what I

enjoyed at Dartmouth was acting like an Indian In a college

founded for Indians. I mean I liked the rushes a good deal, es-

pecially the one In which our class got the salting and after-

wards fought It out tvlth the sophomores across pews and
everything (It was In the Old Chapel) tvith old cushions and
even footstools for weapons— or rather fought it to a stand-

still with the dust of ages %ve raised.

For the rest I wrote a good deal and was off in such places

as the Vale of Tempe and on the walk east of the to>vn that I

called the Five Mile Hound. I ivroie one of the poems 1 still care

for at about that time. It is preserved in my first book, “A Boy's

Will." I ^vrote ivhlle the a^es accumulated on the floor In

front of ray stove door and would have gone on accumulating
to the room door if my mother hadn’t sent a friend a hundred
miles to shovel up and clean house for me.

You are the third person 1 have found common Interest

Avith in Willoughby. There are never many people at the lake

at any one time and yet there seem a good many who have

been there. I too c;rpect to get back there some summer—
probably not this. Isn’t Pisgab (otherwise Willoughby) your

mountain for the ferns? I have found some things on the Hor
side (chiefly Braun’s Holly and an orchid whoso name I should

know again If I saw it) but more on the other along the great

cun'. Don’t put me down for a botanist. I wonder if you ever

met a farmer named Emerson who lives just above the dam
on the Barton road. He's a product of the flowers of the region. I

think of him as the Calypso man.
I am just this minute off for Stowe In your state. I believe

I can sec from this "sldehllT In the \Vhite Mts the tip of
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Camel’s Hump in the Green Mts. I shall be somewhere In that

neighborhcxxl this evening

Probably Holt would send you copies of my boohs if you

will letme ask him to. Very truly yours Robert Frost

113 -To John T. Bartlett

FOR FAMILY REASONS the Bartletis had returned from Vancouver

by the tune the Frosts came back from England Living once again

in Raymond, New Hampshire, they were occasionally able to e.^*

change visits with the Frosts Reference to a possible meeting
between RF and Bartlett occurs in the last paragraph of this

letter.

Dear John, (c. 20 April 1915I {Bethleheml

There seems nothing to talk about on my side but the

xvlnnmg subject of the fortunes ofmy book Some day there will

be an end of that. You can’t wonder that it is a good deal on
my mind with a review appearing every few days and letters

coming in from all quarters I wi^ I could describe the state 2

have been thrown into. I suppose you could call it one of pleaS'

urable scorn when It is not one of scornful scorn The thought

that gets me Is that at magazine rates there is about a thou*

sand dollars worth of poetry in N. O B that I might have had
last winter if the people who love me now had loved me then.

Never you doubt that 1 gave them the chance to love me.
^Vhat, you ask, has come over them to change their opinion

of me? And the answer is What?— Doubtless you saw my
countenance displayed in The IBoston) Herald one day. The
Transcript will [do] me next. The literary editor [Llewelyn

Jones] of The Chicago Post wntes to say that I may look for

two columns of loving kindness in The Post m a day or two. It

is not just naught •— say what you will. One hkes best to write

poetry and one knew that he did that before one got even one
reputation. Still one can’t pretend not to like to win the game.
One can’t help thinldng a little of Number One.

I couldn't or wouldn’t go into all this with anyone else as

I am inclmed to go into it with you I feci as if it couldn’t

hurt you, (you are no fool) and may even do you some good.

I want you to see young what a thing it is. Not that I’m on ex-

hibition as a very temble example— more as an amusing and
edifying example. I don’t say that any one should actually be
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•warned to avoid my mistakes But there they are for anyone to

avoid who likes to and knows how to.

You alone of my American fnends haven’t \vished me a

pot of money out of my poetry. Is it because you are too wise
or because you have too good taste or because you are too un-
worldly to have thought of it. And yet I need money as I sus-

pect you may yourself.

Are you saving your talk of plans for when I am South
again m a week or two? Say any thing you choose that comes
mto your head without fear of actual hurt to me Write it, John,

It will giveme something to think of.

Affectionately Rob

llS-a* Edward Garnett to Ellery Sedgwick

RF Uked to tell the story of the banter and teasing between himself
and Ellery Sedgwick when be first sold poems to The Atlantic
Monthltf That story ba$ been documented and extended In Edward
Connery Latbem's Robert Frost Hts 'American Send-off”— sgxs
As Sedgwick seemed to be debating whether to publish any or all

of three poems RF bad thrust upon Wm (“Birches,” “The Road Not
Taken,' and "The Sound of Ttws”), Garnett's unsolicited offer to

the Atlantic of an essay In praise of RF must have had some effect

on Sedgwick. Two letters (113-a and iip-a) help to explain ele-

ments in RFs letter of thanks to Garnett (letter raa) for the essay,

*A New American Poet printed In the Issue of the Atlantic for
August igz5 as an accompaniment to RFs three poems.

Dear Mr Sedgwick, 24 April 1915 [London]

Giving to the typist's delay I could not send you last week
my critical paper “A New American Poet,” which I mail here-

with. Since writing you last I have learnt that an American edi-

tion of “North of Boston" has been issued by Holt & that it has

received some attention on your side, but I take it that Mr. w”
Frost’s poetic quahty Is loo original to penetrate quickly to any

but a select audience. Therefore I hope my paper may not only

Interest your readers, but may receive attention & comment in

the trider circle of the Press.

Of Mr. Frost I know nothing personally, but a few partic-

ulars given me by Mr. Edward ’niomas who sent me “North of

Boston." Possibly you know more than I do— which is simply

that he hails from a New England farm, has paid a long visit

to England, & has returned only a few weeks ago to the States.

Mr. Frost as a poet, however, U a X'cry considerable figure in-
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deed, not to be classed in any way with Mr. Undermeyer & his

associates, who I see are vociferously advertizing the claims of

“The New Poetry,” or with the dass of poetic dilettanti who

contnbute to Miss Harriet Monrolcl’s magazme “Poetry."

From what Mr. Thomas told me I fancy these fellow po-

ets, or poethngs, are not particularly anxious to herald Mr.

Frost’s achievement; the former, if I may judge from my exam-

ination of “their” work m “Poetry” are neglilgt]ble, whereas

Mr. Frost is really representative, carrying on those literary

traditions of New England, which are associated tvith talents

as diverse as Hawthorne, Thoreau & Sarah Ome Jewett. If any-

thing I have erred in understanding Mr. Frost’s claims to the

attention of American readers-, but I prefer that my verdict

should be cool & unbiassed Although I rely entirely on my own
judgment m this matter, I understand from Mr. 'Thomas that

the few notices “North of Boston” received on this side, though

short, owing to the War, practically confirm my belief that

since 'Whitman’s death, no American poet has appeared, of so

unique a quality, as Mr. Frost.

It is possible that by the time my article reaches you that

your own critic of poetry may have written something for *The

Atlantic Monthly” on Mr. Fast’s claims If so you will no doubt

append a footnote to my paper, saying it has interest as coming
from an Independent, ^glishcnuc. . . .

114 ‘To John W. Haines

Dear Haines, 25 April 1915 [BethlehemI

I feel angry but it is an EngUshman’s anger that after all

the talk of what Ki[tlcbener’s army was going to do In the

spring you should have let the Germans be beforehand with

you in opening the spring campaign. Some part of me that

doesn’t fit too tight inside actually gets right up and starts to go

somewhere to do something about it Rotten news I’m sick of

it. And 80 ARE MY CHILDREN. We threaten to have our paper
stopped.

Every day I have said “Tomorrow the advance on Berlin

will begin.” Damned lucky ifIt isn’t the advance on Paris.

What I long for Is certainties where 1 have fixed my
heart. I am not permitted to be certain of anything. It is the
same ivith my own personal aSalrs as with the war. From over
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there I thought I saw what must he easy when I got home. I

have been looking for a farm for three months and no nearer
settled down now, than I was on board the St. Paul. The year
^viIl be lost as far as farming is concerned if I don’t find what
I want at a possible price before many days.

I am not altogether to Uame for havmg failed thus far of

my object in coming home. There have been distractions on
distractions. If I was a man dazed by the reviews that hap-
pened to me last summer and the fnendlmess of the English,

what am I now? These people once my enemies in the editorial

offices are trying to be my generous friends. Some of them are

making hard work of it. Some are makng very hard work.

They can’t help trying to explain away my success ivith the

English critics It must be due lo my lack of polish. And I sit

so scornful of the pack and yet so wiUmg to get all the glory

going and see mybooks sell that you would tbinV 1 was in some
dream. It has a cunous effect on me. Twenty years I gave some
of these people a chance. I wish I were ncffi and independent

enough to tell them to go to Hell. You ought to have seen the

lovely recollections I did (by request) of my life at Dartmouth
College 1 ought to have kept a copy for you You know me
well enough to have read under the surface of it Elinor said I

simply mustn't gratify anybody by doing the usual thmg about

all 1 owed to my alma mater. And I didn’t. I wasn’t hypocrite

enough for that. I had a little fun.

I weep inwardly over It all.

Remember there are good people against whom I harbour
no resentment. There’s Alice Bro'vn and Sylvester Baxter and
Louis Untermeyer and Llewellyn Jones and Amy Lowell and
nearly the whole staff of The New Republic and Albert Shaw.

I’m glad of such friends in a country where I had not one three

years ago
\Vhlle this excitement lasts you \vill see that it would be

affectation for me to pretend not lo be interested in it It

means nothing or next to nothing to my future poetry; it may
even hurt that; but there is me personally to send you a good

Tcvicnv now and then just as if I was as vain as you think I am.
*1116 one by Louis Untermeyer you might pass along to Aber-

crombie. Untermeyer Is a fdend of lus I have heard. All oth-

ers keep to yourself.

ni write you out a little poem about the brook on my old

farm. It always dried up In summer. The Hyla is a small frog

that shouts like jingling bcUs In the marshes in spring
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Won’t flirt with your cousins.

Getme credit with yourwife for having said that.

Yours ever, R. F.

Send along your review.

115 -To Louis Untermeyer

THE FOLLOWING LETTER refers to Untcrmeyer’s review of Nor^
of Boston, which had appeared in "The Friday Literary Review

section of the Chicago Evening Post tor 23 April 1915, page n 0«
that same page, Uewellyn Jones, the Literary Editor of the Post,

devoted an e^toiial to Jones began his editorial, “With the

Amencan publication of ‘A Boy’s Will’ as well as of 'North of

Boston’ another American poet of the first importance is before the

American public Whether it is the Amencan pubhe’s own fault

that Mi. Frost’s work was not accessible to it sooner, we cannot

say, but if we remember correctly, Ezra Pound wrote in Poetry a

year ago to the effect that Mr. Frost had been refused a hearing by

Amencan publishers . .

Dear Untermeyer* 30 April 1915 [BethlebemI

There are a dozen things in your article that 1 should hhe

to thank you for In detail, but 1 must stop for just one of them
now. You make the point that there must be many poetical

moods that haven’t been reduced to poetry Thanks most of all

for seemg that, and saying it in a review of book by me.
You see so well the necessity of our being generous to

each other as fellow artists. I probably don't deserve all your

praise, but you’ll never be the poorer for having uttered it, and
trust my enemies to discount it where It needs discounting.

I am in your book [Challenge] almost as I write and full

of the large spint of it. You are the same in your letters, in

your reviewing, and in your poetry. Really I knew you In Eng-
land (see 107]. I admire and envy you for knowing what you

want to urge in prose and verse I shall love your book
All this is in haste. My chief object in writing is to get you

word in time that I am to be at Sylvester Baxter's, 42 Murray
Hill Road Malden Mass on April 4, On April 5 I shall be at

Tufts College. On April 6 and on for several days at Baxter’s

again.* Will you look me up there?— or call me up? Baxter

• In haste, apparently, RF wrote "Aprfl'’ in each case where he meant to

write "May." As planned, he did go to Baxters, to Tufts College.
again to Baxter’s, tsn May 4th, 5»b, and 6lh, respectively. See "Chtonol-
ogy.”
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would be glad to have you come to see us both. I did think,

though, that I should like It if we could steal away somewhere
by ourselves.*

Yours ever Robert Frost

I must thank Jones.

116 -To John T. Babtlett
8 May 1915

Dear John
:

42 Murray Hill Road Malden Mass

I got through my Phi Beta Kappa and my speech before

the Authors Club but what does it matter about me? I’m sick

this morning with hate of England and America because
they have let this [sinking of SS Lusitantal happen and tvill

do nothing to punish the Germans. They can do nothing. I

have no faith m any of them Germany will somehow come out

of this tvar if not completely victorious at least still fomuda*
ble and needmg only time to get ^vind for another round.

Dammit.
I cant get away till some day next week.

Rob
\Vhataworldltis

117 -To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox j6 May 1915 [Bethlehem]

Jessie B (Rlttenhousc) was all right. I ask no more than

temperate praise from any of diem. Temperate praise in the

long run will help me most. And do you remcmbCT that when
you get your chance to ivrite of me as you know me. Don’t let

your admiration run away with you Consider appearances in

public Make the most of the advantage of having known me
personally to correct any lies about me that may be current.

But don’t overdo the praise.

'Tlie only nastiness in Jessie B's article is the first part

where she speaks of the English rcv-lcws as fulsome. There
she speaks dishonestly out of complete ignorance— out of

• See letter 105. to the poet^rltkNanthologiit, WUIlam Stanley Brattb*

watte, for a atmllar ending “i‘d like to have a talk about poetry by ou>
aelrcs alone."
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some sort of malice or envy 1 should infer. Her anthology 'vith

the silly name made a very bad miss in England.

She has no right to Imply of course that I desired or

sought a Bntish-made reputation. You know that it simply

came to me after I had nearly given up any reputation at all.

That you may have a chance to fell 'em some day
Jessie B. has a right to think what she pleases of Book 1.

I know pretty well what she thinks and why she thinks it.

You mustnt judge of how thmgs are going tvith me by

the limited number of papers you see Already 1 have had In

America more notice than any American poet m many years. I

mean pubUc notice. Privately I have been ovenvhelmed vrith

the fnendship of Howells. George Palmer, Mrs Marks, Alice

Brown, Basil King, E A. Robinson, Mrs T. B. Aldrich and any

number of others you might or might not know. I tell you this

to set your mind at rest. I don't like to see you so troubled

about me when I am the envied of all my fellow craftsmen.

One ofmy best friends is young Louis Untermeyer. (Robert

HavensJ SfclhaufHer didnt pan out very well. He showed

jealousy ofmy Bnush made reputation. I suspect you didn't tell

me all he said in his letter to you. 1 found him a treacherous

second-rate mind.
So rest easy. Take life easy as the leaves grow on the tree.

When you see your chance do what you can for me. There are

several false impressions at large that I should like to see

nailed.

Since you are not going to college next year perhaps you

will feel that you can afford a visit to us in the summer. We
hope to be settled on a farm of our own before long. We have
found what we want in Franconia.

'The summer-camp scheme will have to wait a while.

Be good. R.F.

118 -To Harold G. Rucg

DearMrRugg i6 May 1915 [Bethleheml

A complimentary (very complimentary) copy of The
Third Rail* has just arrived with your name in a comer of the

wapper to remind me that when I ran away to Boston two
weeks ago I left a fnendly letter of yours unanswered. I fully

meant to do something abmt It before I got home but you may
* Th« Third Rail, a Daxtmmnh undersiaduate peilodlcaL
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imagine how it was : what with lecturing and reading and see-

ing and being seen (to put It thus shamelessly) in ^ the two
weeks I found not a quietmoment that I could call my own.

But that is past now and 1 am myself again or shall be in a
few days. And before long I hope to be settled on a farm of my
oivn in Franconia, where I shall want you to visit me for a
good talk when you will Perhaps you will lead me to some flow-

ers I havent met before and I can get some information out of

you without effort and without price. The farm is already fixed

upon But there is a difficulty about moneys. The owner is go-

ing up on what he first asked when he thought I was a farmer
and before he saw me depicted in the papers as a poet

Will you thank Mr Griffith for his good article if you are

in the way of seeing him? Something he says in it puts it mto
my head that I could give you an mterestlng talk over there on
“Technique and the Imagination “ I should be glad of any
chance you can get me to earn a little by lecturing or reading.

I am booked for a lecture at Wellesley soon and at several other

places next winter. I have several ideas on the bare art of writ-

ing that I must promulgate in self'^efense. BraJthwaite has
doing what be could with them in the last two Saturday

Tlranscripts. Smcercly yours Robert Frost

119 -To Amy Lowell

21 May 1915 [Bethlehem]

Hail first President of the

Poetry Society of New England! (Ms)
If I liked yourpoetry before

You may Ima^c how much more
I shall like It after this.

Note rhyme and believeme
Seriously yours Robert Frost

119-a*ELLERY Sedgwick to Edward Garnett

Dear Mr. Garnett:— 26 May *9*5 [Boston]

It Is true, I was a bit apprehensive at first of a separate

paper on Frost, as I had asked an American reviewer to In-
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dude his book prominently in a general survey of contempo-
rary poetry shortly to be ^vnttcn for The Atlantic. In the sequel,
however. I have seen that review and am not satisfied with it.

although, on account erf vanous complications, it may well ap-
pear in The Atlantic. Thus, it happens that I am more obliged
to you than I thought for your own paper which I gladly ac-
«pt. Thank you especially for making it so short. A half-
length paper on the subject lends Itself most conveniently to
our use

I feel a genuine obligation to print an appreciation of
rost A few weeks before you wrote, he happened to come intomy office I found him quite delightful~ as unspoiled as^en he left his Vermont plough for his quite extraordinary

adventures in poetical England. i took him home with me to
dine and we had much talk about his theories of poetry which
seem to me intelhgent and genuinely distmctive. They concern
themselves especially wth his attempts to reproduce in bis

t
tones of the voice. The magnificent rotundities

wMch have created our English tradition of poetry have, ha
tWnks served their great purpose He does not. like the futur-

ni
sympathy, attack the parent stock

justice that the piping modem >'Oiceswe have so long heard about us are simply thin echoes of
^ui^ds once great In place of aU this copying, he would sub-

attempt to mtei^ human nature by the slight

much 7T. H
which in our common speech mean so

^ ^stance. Interprets a whole senes ofmoods according to Its inflection.

your enthusiastic letter concerning
^ In the very act of

SF, again returned from
"" ° Sit doivn and then

judicious extracts from your note His blue eyes opened
‘^“Tse. he is enormously keen to have me

pnntyoutappreciauon— whichlshallbegladtodo.
. . .

lunsignedl

120 -To John T. Bartlett
DearJohn: a Franconia N. H.

win have
to be in this place from now on for a while. It
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I think the war may end in five years in favor of the Ger-

mans. In that case Canada will join us to save herself, and all

the British will steal away over here to live. North America
will become the larger Island of the English-speakers of the

world. Maybe you don’t see it as I do But the prophecy stands.

I wish I had been able to do it in ink, so that it would be more
permanently of record, but I am off here by the Gale river with
nothing but water to dip into if I had a pen, and all I have is a
pencil.

It was good to see you all. Take care of yourself or I shall

transfer to the baby all the ambitions I have had for you.

Love to you all R.

I had best leave to Elinor to urge you to come up soon and for

long She feels sure she can prevail on Margaret

120-a • Elinor ftt. Frost to Margaret Bartlett

My dear Margaret (c. June 1915] [Bethlehem]

I have been thinking every day since Rob got home that

the farm business irould be settled, and that I would write to

you as soon as it was settled, to see if you couldn’t come im-
mediately for a visit. But the owner of tbe farm has given us a
lot of trouble. . . Every two or three days we have thought

that it was all up, and that we would have to begin to hunt
elsewhere, and It has kept us very nervous Now, however, we
are really on Uie point of moving. The man comes for the

trunks tomorrow The farm is only three miles from hero, you
know. The furniture hasn't come up from Plymouth yet, but it

will probably come the last of the week, and the people who
are moving out can leave enough beds for us to manage ivith

until then We are all eager to get there, and it has been very

hard waiting.

Now can’t you and John and the baby come for a long

visit, amonthatleast. . . .

[...]! think we shall enjoy our new home very much. I

wish the house was just a little larger, but its such a cheerful,

cosy place that I am willing to endure some Inconveniences.

The riew is very fine, and the village of Franconia is excep-

tionally attractive. All 1 ask is that tlie children will like the

school tlicre and ivill find a few nice children for companions.
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They have been out of schotd for so long that it will be a bit

difficult for them to fit in, I fear, and I tremble at the possibil-

ity of their disliking the whole place, and If they should—
well. It would be still harder to sell the farm than It has been to

buyit, I am afraid [. . .]We all send much love.

Affectionately yours, Elmor

121 ‘To Susan Hayes Ward

Dear Miss Ward 8 June 1915 Franconia

You must have got hold of a very old paper if It was pub-

hsbed before I read at Tufts. I was there on May 5— then and

thereabouts. I thought of you, but with all I had on hand,

getting to you at South Berwick was out of the question. There

were forty eleven things prearranged for me and by the time I

had got two*thlrds through vrith them I was shucked out and

had to come home.
Home is here in the mountains now and probably will be

for some time. We have drawn off to think over what we have

done. I shall probably get south for lectures a few times in the

winter and sometime soon when I am down I mean to see you

Elmor and I would both Uke to make a special tnp to see you.

but we can’t afford it. I wish you would visit us here as you did

years ago Yours always Robert Frost

122 ‘To Edward Garnett

Dear Mr Garnett: 12 June 1915 Franconia

I have tried two or three tunes to answer your letter but

everything I started to say tan off into the unpatriotic. You see

I was still fighung Amoican editors— I hadnt heard that

peace had been declared and I had quite believed Sedgwick
when he told me he didn't see how he could use your article be-

cause he had already handed me over for review to some
single-bed she professor rvlth a known preference for the beau-

tiful in poetry. I knew I should never have such another piece

of good luck as your help at this moment and I was discour-

age. Sedgwick was teasing me: he meant all the time to pub-

hsh the article; and 1 should have known as much, but it has
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been a long fight with editors, my rage has gathered considera-

ble headway and It’s hard to leave off believing the worst of

them.
Sedgwick has just written me a beautiful letter and sent

me fifty-five beautiful dollars for poetry. He says he >vill be
good to me. He says you give me ‘'great praise, perhaps too

great,” but never mind, he will risk it on me as being too old to

be spoiled by flattery. I have to thank you for these signs of

gracem Mr Ellery Sedgwick.*
What you say for me is bound to have a tremendous ef-

fect I can see the impression you made by the way you came to

judgement last winter on the novdists. We are all prepared to

envy anyone you thmk well of.

Most of the reviewers have made hard work of me over

here. That Is partly because they use up their space groping
for the reason of my success in England. (I was rather suc-

cessful though not wih the editor of The English Review— as

you observe.) ^Vhat you are good enough to call my method
they haven’t noticed I am not supposed to have a method, 1

am a naive person. They get some fun out of calling me a real-

ist, and a realist I may be If by (hat they mean one who before

all else wants the sto^ to sound as if it were told the way it is

because It happened that way. Of course the story must release

an idea, but that is a matter of touch and emphasis, the almost

incredible freedom of the soul enslaved to the hard facts of

expenencc. I hate the story that takes Its rise Idea-end fore-

most, as it were in a formula such as It’s little we know what
the poor think and feel— if they think and feel at all. I

could name you an English poet the editor of the Enghsh Re-

view admires, all of whose stories are made on just that for-

mula. 'The more or less fishy Incidents and characters are gath-

ered to the idea in some sort of logical arrangement, made up
and patched up and clothed on.

This is not all apropos of myself. Ill tell you a poet ivlth a

method that Is a method: JD. H.} Lawrence. I came across a

poem of his in a new Imaglste Anthology just published here,

and it was such a poem tbat 1 wanted to go right to the man
that wrote it and say something.

* RF added a postscript In the marrin to Indicate bis funher indebted-

ness to Garnett! ntou seem to have made a friend forme in W. D. Htnv-

ells, nierc is the best Amertcan, 11 T«w ’want to know the truth. RF."
(See editor's note to letter an for a summarr of RF*a brief but verr
cotdlal relatloni with llowella )
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You must know that I ant grateful to you— and to

Thomas— but I was that to Thontas before.

But it’s hard In these times not to think nationally and owe

my gratitude to England instead of to any man or men of Eng-

land. We sailed from Liverpool on February 13 but we left our

hearts on the other side at least for the duration of the war.

We have tried to wish the States Into the war. But we cant talk

to our neighbors. They are too Indifferent to please us. on

the edge of it all the fight shades off Into a sort of political ar-

gument no more rancorous than we are used to at election

times. The Yankee will go his joking way till something hits

him harder than the loss ot the lives on *e Lusitania ThaVs

not to say that a very large majority of us are not on your side.

I think I can explain our state of mind. We are just nestr

enough to the Civil War to remember that we fought ft and

just far enough from it to have cooled off and forgotten our

reasons for fighting it. We have come to doubt If we ever had

any reasons. We doubt if any nation ever bad any reasons for

any war. So passionate reasons always evaporate. But— there

is this: in passion they can be renewed. Give us time to warm
up There is no hurry. The %var won’t be over for seme years

yet. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

123 -To Edvvin Arlington Robinson

Bear Robinson: 13 June 1915 Franconia

Don’t think I have been all this tune trying to decide what
your play [The Porcupine] is if it Isnl a comedy. I have read it

twice over but in no perplexity. It is good writing, or better

than that, good speakUig caught alive— every sentence of it*

The speaking tones are all there on the printed page, nothmg
is left for the actor but to recognize and give them. And the ac-

tion is in the speech where it should be, and not along beside it

in antics for the body to perform. I wonder If you agree ivlth

me that the best sentences are those that convey their oivn

tone— that haven’t to be described in italics “With feline de-

mureness” for Instance IS wellimagined as it is, but do you sup-

pose it wouldnt have been possible to make the sentence to fol-

low indicate in itself the vocal posture you had in mind I don’t

say. I see a danger, of course, not unlike the danger of trying

to make the dialogue describe the dress and personal appear*
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ance and give the past history of the characters. This in no
spirit of fault-finding. I merdy propose a question that inter-

ests me a good deal of late.

I have had to tell a number of people in my day what I

thought of their writmg. You are one of the few I have wanted
to teU— one of the very few. Now I have my chance to tell

you. I have had some sort of real satisfaction in everything of

yours I have read. I hope I make that s^veeping enough
I owe Braithwaite a great deal for our meeting that day.

Always yours Robert Frost

124 -To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox: 24 June 1915 Franconia

Hanks for your article. lt‘s the right stuff. I wonder how
far you would dare to go in describing your directcr method in

teaching English. . . .

I’m blessed if I dont believe sometimes that the whole sub-

ject of English was better neglected and left outside the cur-

riculum. School is for boning and not for luxuriating. We dont

want much school even when we are young, that is to say. we
want 3 great deal more of life than of school. And there is no
use in this attempt to make school an image of life It should

be thought of as a thing that belongs to the alphabet and nota-

tion. It came into life with these. Life must be kept up at a

great rate in order to absorb any considerable amount of either

one or the other. Both are nonsense unless they mix well rvilh

experience. They are the past and the future and the distant,

and the problem is to bring them to bear a little on the present

and the near, to make them make some difference even the

sbghtest. Too much time spent on them is cither an Injury to

the infant or a waste of time on the Infant that refuses to be in-

jured. Literature— I dont know where literature comes In, if

It comes In at all. It Is ever somuch more of life anyivay than of

school. It is almost Coo emotional for school handling, almost

too insubordinate and unconventional. . . .

Yours ever Robert Frost

1 lave you any way of finding out for me the correct spell-

ing of the name of some professor of English in the Uni-

versity of Penn, who seems to dgn hlmscU Cornelius Weygant.

Print It out for me.
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125 -To Walter Priciurd Eaton

This letter is representative of the many acquaintances, friend-

ships, and correspondences, which grew out of meetings between

the Frosts and the ‘‘summer peofde* who came from distant regic^

to spend their vacations In the White Mountains. Walter Pricham

Eaton— dramatic critic for New York newspapers, essayist of the

New England countryside, and later an associate professor In the

Yale School of Drama — spent summers near RF In Franconia.

Their mutual friend here mentioned, was probably Sidney Snow, a

Unitarian minister from Chicago who spent his summers at Sugar

Hill Other summer residents whose names appear significantly

in subsequent letters Include Rev and Mrs. J Warner Fobes, Miss

Mary GoodwiUie, Raymond Holden, Ernest Poole, and Judge Robert

von Mosehzisker

My dear Mr Eaton 1

5

July 1 9 15 Franconia

Will you Ttund If 1 write to thank you for a thing I have

just had from Snow? I mean yourBam Doors and Bytvays. You
make U perfectly clear to me why you are provoked with yotiT'

self for having let the editors put you off your poesy. J never

read such books without wondering how they came to be in

prose. And before this I have eitpostulated tvlth their authors

for doing them in prose. My Bnush friend Edward Thomas
whose work yours reminds roc of in some ways has had to

listen to me Sometirnes I get him to write a po^ I have had
one in the post from him lately.

I think poetry itself is to blame. It seems to want to ex-

clude too much And If left to its own tendencies, I believe m
time it would exclude everything but love and the moon. That’s

why it's none the worse for a litOe rough handling once in a

while. Do it a violence, I say, if you have to to make it aware
of what’s going on around it.

Far be It from me though to regret that all the poetry Isn’t

in verse. Fm sure Im glad of all the unversified poetry of Wal-
den— and not merely nafure-desenptive, but nairaU've as m
the chapter on the play with the loon on the lake, and
character-descriptive as in the beautiful passage about the

French-Canadian woodchopper Ibat last alone with some
things in Turgenieff must have had a good deal to do ivith the
making ofme.

Yours is a lovely book— full of things I wish I had
thought of first— so we are quits there It is a poem just to

mention driving mto a strange bam to bide the passmg of a
thunder storm
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You were somewhere near my old haunts when you were
at your grandfather’s at Heading. I have been right through

Reading in my walks from Lawrence to Boston and I believe I

considered that at Reading I had done halfmy distance.

And somewhere near my present haunts you say you are

going to be this summer. I dont just make out where you see

Aloosilauke from. It cant be far from here; for we see it looking

southward down or rather up the valley of the Ham Branch
You wont fail to make us some sign, ^vill you? I have looked for-

ward to meeting you Sincerely yours Robert Frost

126 ‘To John W. Haines

DearHames. lyjulyjgis Franconia

There’s a heartacfae that attends remembering hopelessly

distant places and it is as defimte as if it were due to strains

put upon actual tentacles by which the heart makes fast to

all the places it ever staid overnight in. The thought of Glouces-

ter with me not there is a melancholy. That’s why it is so nat-

ural to write of haunts we aren’t haunting. Next thing you
know 1 shall be reversing my machinery and \vriting of ^g-
land from America. What would my friends all say to that?

Shall 1 be allmved to write of anything but New England the

rest of my life? And May HIU wnthout me for evermore is as

sad as the world should ^ without me the day after I die. You
could be there, but I, though I am as free to think May Hill as

you, I cannot come near It.

Thomas did me a nice little picture of you out ivlth your

flower canister just as on the day when 1 first met you the bet-

ter port of the way up from the Greenway to Little Iddens.

These things are a pleasant pain. . . .

Some day the war ^vill end one way or the other (deci-

sively I trust) and then you will come to see us. I wonder what

you will say to our cheerful self-sufliciency as a nation. You’d

think

Europe might sink and thewave of her sinking sweep
And spend itself on our shores and we should not weep;
Our cities would not even turn In their sleep.*

U'e don't reaiiy care what happens over there. It doesn’t

us nearly enough. At least we can’t sec that it docs. We stand

* Tbete three lines ate ell that funtre from e much longer poem by VS.
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lost in sentimental contemplation. Not one nation in the whole

6ght is out for anything hut its own Interest. We tell ourselves

that the one thing we would not go to war for is self-interest.

The fact of course is that that is the only thing we would go

to war for. We are only able to hold the high opmions of our-

selves we do because our mterests are not touched. You can’t

make it our war any way you look at it. We can't by trying If

we look uncommonly foolish at the present moment, it is from

trying overhard to enter into the spirit of a row we weren’t

prepared for and don’t understand I believe the Germans have

written of us as having done our part to drive them to desper-

ate measures by the step we took outward into world politics

when we went to the East Indies. But we are blissfully uncon-

scious of having done anything to make an enemy by a sunple

act of business expediency. We may have heard of the Ger-

mans’ view, but we suspect them of being too philosophical

and of looking for the bottom of thmgs that haven’t got a bot-

tom or a bottom worth looking for.

I tell you these things for the fun of ft. Be careful to dis-

tinguish between what 1 say as speaking for the country and

as speaking for myself. You know the views 1 bold I like the

Germans, but they must excuse me if I want to see them ex-

terminated, Abercrombie's poem won’t do— the small one you

sentmelmean TooBryancsque. Love to you all

Always yours R. F.

127 • To Edward Thomas

Dear Edward: 31 July 1915 Franconia

I am iviihin a hair of being precisely as sorry and as glad

as you are.

You are doing it for the self-same reason I shall hope to do

it for If my time ever comes and I am brave enough, namely,
because there seems nothing else for a man to do

You have let me follow your thought in almost every twist

and turn toward this conclusion. I know pretty well how far

doivn you have gone and how far off sideways And I thmk the

better of you for it all. Only the very bravest could come to the

sacrifice in this way. Davies is only human but he is a robber

who cant forget stealing while his neighbor has anything left

to steal

I have never seen anything more exquisite than the pain
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you have made of it. You are a terror and I admire you. For
what has a man locomotion if it isnt to take him into thmgs he
is between barely and not quite standmg

I should have liked you anyway— no friend ever has to

strive for my approval— but you may be sure I am not going

to like you less for this.

All belief is one. And this proves you are a behever.

I cant think what you would ask my forgiveness for un-
less it were saying my poetry is better than jt is. You are for-

given as I hope to be forgiven for the same fault. I have had to

over sate myself m the fight to get up Some day I hope I can
afford to lean back and deprecate as excessive the somewhat
general praise I may have won for what I may have done.

Your last poem Aspens seems the loveliest of all. You
must have a volume of poetry ready for when you come maich-
inghome.

I wonder If they are gomg to let you ivrite to me as often

as ever. AiTectionately R. F.

128 -To Harold Monro

Dear Monro 7 August 1915 Franconia

The trouble has been altogether with the she who calls

herself David Nutt She has steadily refused me permission to

let you have the poems for the chapbook. You may know what
she IS to everybody. She is trying to be particularly nasty to me
as being of a nation not represented on the firing line in this

war So she puts it and It sounds patriotic. But I havent failed

to discover that her real grievance against me is that I wont
write war letters to the papers to get my name before the pub-

lic and help her sell books.

She carries her not quite disinterested disapprobation so

far that she refuses to give roe an accounting. I am told that

my contract ivlth her Is very bad; still it does seem to call for

an annual accounting and for royalties of 12?^ on both my
books This is the only hope I sec, namely that she may have
let me out of her clutches by violating the contract. Of course I

dont know, but I am going to enquire. Abercrombie very gen-

erously offers to have It out with her for me
I liad set my heart on the chapbook. And I never thought

of such a tiling as her standmg In the way. I was witiiin an ace
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of letting you go ahead with U without asWng her permis-

sion, on the assumption that it was not strictly a book and so

not subject to the terms of the contract. A chapbook seems

more like a magazine than a book. Luckily I decided to be on

the safe side— or I might have got you Into trouble.

I wonder what would happen if you asked her for the

poems She might listen to you. I suppose she would say she

was afraid of losing the American copyright. You could prom-

ise to take care of that: I will take care of it for you.

I am glad poetry goes on In spite of the war— or is it be-

cause of the war? I shouldn’t like war if it were incompatible

ivith poetry as some seem to think it is incompatible with Chris-

tianity.

Yes what you people began for me has gone merrily on

over here But I am less grateful to you than homesick for you.

I often long to look In on you In your Holbom slum. Will there

be beds for me if I turn up there wth a few more children

someday? Yours ever Robert Frost

129 'To Amy Lowell

My dear Miss Ixwell' 13 August 1915 Franconia

There is an ominous note in your letter that seems to tell

me you ate getting ready to throw me over as a poet of the elect

ostensibly on the ground that I am become a Best-seller when
really it will be because I haven't convinced you that I like your

book. What’s the use of my trying to say anythmg now when I

am in a comer? You will be sure to ascribe my prettiest compli-

ments to fear. But 1 leave it to IJoseph Warren] Beach i I

didn’t tell him I liked the book when I was a free agent. YoO
know my little weakness for dramatic tones 1 go so fat as to

say that there is no poetry of any kmd that is not made of

dramatic tones. Your poetry always speaks. I wish sometimes
you would leave to Browning some of the broader mtonauons
he preempted. The accenton-ihe-you sort of thing But that’s

a small matter (or not so large as It might be) : the great thing

is that you and some of the rest of us have landed with both
feet on all the bttle chipping poetry of awhile ago We have
busted ’em up as tvlth cavalry We have, we have we have. Yes
I like your book and all I lay up agauist you Is that you will not
allow me a sense of humor. Occurs to me a simple way to
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make you: I could make up my mind to stand outside your
Poetry Society imtil you did.

Sincerelyyours, Robert Frost

130 • To William Stanley Brajthwaite

DearBraithwaite; 14 August 1915 Franconia

Would you come up about now? — and fetch along the

book you gave me? I cant say that we are quite settled yet. but

we are not hkely to be this year and what's that to keep us from
seeing our fnends if they are such as will make allowances for

us without bemg asked to? Don't you thmk we could kill a week
walking and talking? I am bursting with sounds I want to ut-

ter about the sound of poetry. Be careful how you refuse me. If

you dont come I shall be sure it is because you axe too nice to

have anything to do svith the author of a Best-seller (non-

fiction) which Is what I am told 1 have become. Isn’t it— well

hard to know how to take?

Sincerelyyours Robert Frost

131 -To WiLUAM Stanley BRAiTHWAm:

m THIS LETTER RF refers to Ezra Pound’s attack, recently published
in the Boston Evening Transcnpt. on Braitbwalte. In part it read as
follows

*1 notice in Current Opinion tor June a quotation from your
paper to the effect that my friend Robert Frost has done what no
other American poet has done in this generation ‘and that Is. un-
heralded, unintroduced, untrumpeted. be won the acceptance of an
English publisher on his own terms’ etc. Now seriously, what about
me? . No, sir, Frost was s bloated capitalist when he struck

this island, in comparison to yours truly, and you can put that in

your editorial pipe chough I don’t give a damn whether you print

the fact. You might note en pas$ant that I’ve done as much to boom
Frost as the next man. lie came to my room before his first book
A Boy's Will was published I resfcwed that book in (wo places and
drew it {tol other reviewers' attention by personal letters. 1 ham-
mered his stuff Into Poetry • •

DearBraithwaite: 24 August tgtfi Franconia

Go right ahead tvlth your “
'anihology* " and come up here

In October when you are free. Nothing can beat October In
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these mountains. You wait till you see. But you must stay for

mote than a couple of days.

Thanks for all the good tvords of your letter. You contrive

tobe inspiring— you and Robinson.
I shall be honored if you will use the poems in your book,

honored enough if you will use two, honored beyond dreams

ifyou ivill use three.
•

No I haven’t seen Pound’s letter. What new terms of

abuse has he found for your re\iew? ^Vhy would you review

him? He needs letting alone. The English have ceased to give

him space in their papers.

Any time, then, in September or October. Take your

choice. We’ll have good talks.

Smoetely yours Robert Frost

132 'To Alfred HARCotmx

DearHarcourts SoAugustigis [FranconUl

I . .] I mustn’t go into hanowing details, but really
J

have reached a pass where I must earn a little or perish. I

trust you see no reasons legal moral or ethical why 1 should

accept that part In the success of my books that you wanted

me to have. Let me speak frankly: at this moment when 1

have so much to be glad of in the general approval of my book,

I am actually nearer worrying about money than I have had to

be for anumber of years.

It iviUbe a help to see you for a good talk.

Yoursever RobertFrost

132'a* Alfred Harcourt to Robert Frost

Dear Frost; [c. 5 September 1915] [NeivYorkl

Here’s acheck for $ioo. V/e are ginng to take our chances

with Mrs. Nutt, and pay you what would amount to a royalty of

io5o on our sales of North of Boston and A Boy's Wtli in our

oivn repnnt. We expect to continue the honorarium unless we
should be stopped. . . . We shall gtre you a report of sales on
the asth of each October and April.

• Bi^thwane included "Birches’ acd The Road Not Taken" in hU
Anthoto^ of Magazine Verie far 1915, they had prenoiislf appeared in

Atlantia Monthty for August, X9X$.
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Don’t worry. You’re going to be able to pubbsh poetry and
get your just dues. Well go into all that when you come down.
Of your troubles that I’ve heard, hay-fever is the worst.

Ever yours, Alfred Harcourt

133 'To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis 9 Sept. 1915 Franconia

Let me call you that in the hope of softening a httle the

light with which you bum too bnght for these old eyes. You
mustn’t be so intellectual with me I shan't be at ease till we are

on emotional terms where there is no more controversy neither

is there any danger of crediung one or tlie other with more or

less than we mean. 'Then we shall know when we are fooling

because we shall be always fooling like a pair gay with love. We
shan’t mean anything too profoundly much except perhaps

that we are friends and that nothing else matters between
friends That Is the only slncenty: all else is an approximation

It sounds like the loss of something, and it is— of competition,

of the sharpening of wits and of the criticisms that makes us

look to ourselves- But friendship is like that, it may not be as

strengthening as enmity, and then again it may At any rate it

is different. The beauty of enmity is in insecurity; the beauty of

friendship is in security.

Even here I am only fooling niy way along as I was in the

poems in The Atlantic (particularly in The Road Not Taken)
as I was in what I said about Spoon River I trust my meaning
is not too hidden in any of these places. 1 can’t help my way of

coming at things.

. . . (Edgar Lee) Masters . . . was too romantic for my
taste, and by romantic I’m afraid I mean among other things

false-realistic. Such are my limitations. But don’t scold me It

is a small matter. It’s but a qualihcatSon moreover of a real

liking for the book, I like it better for what it Is than for what
a lot of people take It for, . . .

And jou are naught ivlth all that nonsense about being

in W. S. B.‘s (Braithwaite’s] antholt^ so that you can review

it In The Post. Your fault is that you are too actlve-mindcd. You
may be as nimble as you please when you move, but most of

the time you must plan to Uc still. Otliciwisc you tvill think of

something that Is nothing. Only those thoughts arc worth any-

thing that we have in despite of our indolence. You mustn't
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larrup your faculues under penalty of being unreal. You

mustn’t mtend to have an idea smke you any more than to

have an automobile Then if the auto strikes you

And as for your parodies— why, you are a child U

think I mind them They are not my kmd of foohng; but tney

are a constituted kind and of course much better than

The best of your parody of me was that it left me in no douw

as to where I was hit. IH bet not half a dozen people can ten

whowashitandwherehewashitbymyRoadNotT^en.
... I may have to take a run in [to New York] on dus>

ness with the Holts on or about the twenty fifth. I should wish

to avoid the many, but if it came right you might give me a

glimpse of your Clement Wood and your James Oppen-

With the devout Tennysonian wish that that which 1 have

wntten here may He within Himself make pure (I refuse to

lookback at It) I am, my dear Poet,

Sincetiously yours Robert Frost

134 ‘To Edwin Arlington Robinson

Dear Robinsons 15 September 1915 Franconia

Both ycair speculations Interest me, particularly the first

one as to whether or not I care what you think of me. It niaf

not pain you to hear that as long ago as May Smclair’s paper in

The Atlantic I marked you down as one of the few people 1 in-

tended some day to know. Miss Sinclair didn’t succeed in in-

teresting me in Moody or Torrence. What has kept me from

seeking your friendship all these years is the fear you

be troubled to find anything to like in my work. I knew 1

yours: that much was right. But I should never actually seek a

fellow author’s friendship unless everything was right, unless

he saw somethmg in me as I saw something In him and there

was httle or nothing to cover up and lie about in our opinions

of each other.

Your second speculation was as to whether or not I was

satisfied with myself I am In a way. IVn rather pleased to have

attained to a position where I dont have to admire my work as

much as I had to when no one else admixed it. It's a relief

not to have [to] say more for it than I mean any more.
1 am afraid 1 can’t be In Boston in time to catch you unless
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you are staying over into October. But I am to be in Neiv York

on the quiet soon (seeing Harcourt of Holts about my royal-

ties), and if I could look you up there. You say you go to New
York about the first of the month. Will you tell me if that is

definitely decided and where I will find you by yourself in New
York, if it is? Yours ever Robert Frost.

135 -To Walter Prichard Eaton

MydearEaton. i8 September 1915 Franconia

... It was nice of Hotvells to do what you say [arucle

on RF in Harpefs for September 1915] wasnt it? Long long

ago my mother was a little scboolma’am m Columbus Ohio

when he was there and I have heard her speak of meetmg him
once or ttvice in society when Columbus society was gay in

the sixties. He has always stood for something to me atvay off

and high up. So that I felt that I had rounded some sort of a cir-

cle when he did what you say.

You don’t mention my having had a whole article to my-
self in The Atlantic as among my signal honors . from which I

infer that you don’t like the article. J ivonder why. Others seem
to ignore It on purpose. I wonder what’s the matter.

I was grateful (0 both Howells and Garnett for making so

little difficulty of my blank verse. ! have nothing In common
with the free-verse people. There is no more distressing mis-

take than to assume that I have. (Some of the western review-

ers have been assuming it) I am really not so very novel—
take it from me. I am only inleresting to myself for having ven-

tured to try to make poetry out of tones that if you can judge

from the practice of other poets ate not usually regarded as

poetical You can get enough of those sentence tones that sug-

gest grandeur and s>Yeelrtcss everywhere in poetry. WTiat

bothers people in my blank verse Is that I have tried to see what
I could do with boasting tones and quizzical tones and shrug-

ging tones (for there are such) and forty eleven other tones.

All I care a cent for Is to catch sentence tones that haven't

been brought to book. I dont say to make them, mind you, but

to catch them. No one makes them or adds to them. ‘They are

always there— living in the cave of the mouth. They are real

cave things: they were before words were. And they are as

definitely things as any image of sight. The most creative imag-
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ination is only their summoner. But summoning them is not

all. They are only lovely when thrown and dra^vn and displayed

across spaces of the footed hne. Everyone knows that except a

free-verster. It is the convenbonal thing. It may not be m the

text-books but everyone knows it though he may have lost sight

of it in an age of mere diction and word-htmtmg. Now Tenny*

son
I bore you stiff. . . . Always yours Robert Frost

136* To Lascelles Abercrombie

Dear Abercrombie 21 September 1915 Franconia

I must hurry and write you a letter before anything go®®

click in your mind agamst me and shuts me out forever.

If thoughts were letters I should have been all nght; you

would have had a plenty of me since we drank plum tvme to-

gether out of a lime juice bottle at Leddington, and if they were

visits— but they are not visits, so what’s the use of liBng. All I

was going to say was that if they were visits how often I should

have looked in on you to see how you were bearing up under all

the trouble you were having.

Catherine would take a long time recovering from such a

temhle thing. Wonderful to escape at all Your news was only

partly news to us SdU we did not know the worst, though
had been told there was something seriously the matter. Every*

one seems to leave it to someone else to teU us what is going 0”

over there, so that between one friend and another we learn

next to nothing.

You will be sorry to hear that Elinor is altogether out of

health and we are in for our share of trouble too. It Is the old

story, what she has been through so many times jpregnancyl-

But we are not as young as we once were. I’m sure I don’t know
how it will be with her. The doctor frightens me about
heart. But this Is something you mustnt mention in your let-

ters

It comes particularly hard on us just at this moment
when our fortunes begin to look up a little— when peopl®

seem to want to put money In our way and make of us, if W®
wiB go ahead and let them. Not that we haven’t enjoyed life be-

fore. I dont mean anything so disloyal to the past or so unlucky
to say as that. We have taken our pleasure as we went. But
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there have been one or two things we have had to wait for till

we found help in England and one of them has been success

(limited). It is something I suppose we could have done with-

out Nevertheless— Anyway I confess I like it so well myself
that I should have been sorry if the rest of the family had had
to go entirely vrithout it.

^Vhen I say people want to give us money I dont mean
Mrs Nutt and her office boy alone, Nononono! I dont mean
them two at all I have never had one penny or one word of ac-

counting from Mrs Nutt and I should hke nothing better than
just to cry Havoc and let you work on her. I wish you could

settle her for me by yourself the way you settled the game-
keeper But I suppose there ought to be some sort of con-

cert. I am seeing my Amencan publisher’s la'wyer in New
York this week to find out what can be done to save me from
the fool's contract I signed Wliat do you say if when we are

ready on this side and I say the word, you strike from that? I

don’t know what you think of doing but anything you please

^vill suit me.
I shall be only too happy to be brothers with you in your

next enterprise if you ivill have me. I cling more than 1 can tell

you to your fnendship in poetry. Yours was the first praise

over there and there %v1ll never be any other just like it. We
must try to manage. But If I cant join you I cant. I have told

you, I think, that Mrs Nutt forbade me to let Monro have any-

thing for a chapbook She even holds that I haTC no right to sell

poetry to magazines She wiU oppose us. You mustn’t have too

much trouble on my account. And then there’s the question of

time. How much time have we? Tell me more. I will be
prompter in answering again.

Now I should like to go out into the yard and shake hands
with your big cold pump till his iron tank was as full of water

as my heart is of Byton memories.
Our best to you all. AITccUonately Robert Frost

1 forgot to mention tlie war in this letter. And I ought to men-
tion It. if only to remark that I think It has made some sort of

new man and a poet out of Edward Thomas. R.F.

Scpt.30. 1915

f decided not to go to post with this tffi I toew more deiln/feiy

what my predicament was with Mrs Nutt. I now know all the
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law in the matter. I am bound by the contract unless she re-

fuses to render an account on my hvo books mthin the sixty

days I have given her. The contract calls for t^vo more books

which if I have to give them I intend to write in prose. I shall

make very short work of them, padding them with quotation. 1

haie long contemplated the possibility of having to do this

dirty tnck and my lawyer agrees that it may be necessary. My
minister agrees that it may be justifiable. There seems to be

nothing you can do at present except countenance my prac-

Uces. I should welcome any suggestion from you as to what I

should write the two books on I shall ivnte them on the same

subject from different points of view. For my own protection I

Intend to sink a cryptogram in the text that will say to the pub-

lic when I furnish the key in the newspapers: Mrs or Madam
mistook her Man. Dont think too badly ofme R. F

137 ‘To Harold Monro

DearMonro: 9 October 1915 Franconia

So help me, it is exacdy as I tell you and not at all as you

suspect I was pleased when you asked me for stuff for a chap-

book and I went ngbt to work on Madam Nutt to get ber per-

mission to give It. I have been at her off and on ever since

about this time last year. It has all been m the matter of just

one thmg. You must not doubt my friendship for a moment.
So far as I am concerned I am not afraid to let you publish the

poems. Suppose it were m violation of my contract with the

Madam. It wouldn’t be on me but on you she would descend

for damages I don’t know very much about these things, but as

I see It there is just the chance that she might have a case

against you. All would depend of course on whether a chap-

book could be made to appear a book fn a court of law. I don’t

believe it is a book. You don’t beheve it is? 'ITie question is how
much would you be willing to risk on your opmion. 'The nsk
would be all yours. You can have the poems if you want them.

Only I want you to understand the situation. I don’t want to

get you into trouble I ought to warn you that Madam Nutt will

make trouble if she can. 1 haven't improved her disposition by
a year’s nagging and I don't suppose the success of my books

in pirated cdmons on this side has Improved It any either.

I have this suggestion to make: perhaps you will prefer
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to wait for the chapbook till we see what can be done to extn-

cate me from the lady's clutches. We are considering there is a
httle hope for me in the fact that I am quite capable of ful-

filling the rest of the contract in books of very bad prose. It

wouldn't take much more to make me wnte her two (that’s

all are called for I think) books on Boston Baked Beans be-

tween now and Christmas I am about out of love wth her.

Too bad to miss a chance to quote Arnold, “For I am passing

weary of her lo\-e " ^Vhen I heard that bombs had been bloving

holes in Bloomsbury it was with half a hope that perhaps a
small one had hit her in the office safe at No 6 Bloomsbury St

and blown my contract into little bits of white paper the size

of a moth. You see how Christian I was. I wished her no harm
personally. And you see the reward of my Chnstianity I

^vished modestly and got nothing Instead of coming near her

the Germans seem to have come within an ace of you You
must be careful to keep from under them.

I hav'e written you this nice long letter ivith no other ob-

ject than to keep on the good side of you so that you won’t give

up the idea of the chapbook but inll bear it in mind till my af-

fairs are straightened out and I am free to do what I please

tviih what I imie Therefore don't mistakeme
Yours ever Robert Frost

138 -To John T Bartlett

Dear John- circa 21 October 1915 Franconia

Be good to himl And that doesn't mean simply not to wite
poetry for a living. For his sake you are bound to shun every

folly, ginseng, Belgian hares, squabs, wonderberries, mush-
rooms, Orpingtons, alfalfa. Angora goats, Mexican rubber

stock for the small Investor and the Honduras Lottery. Those

are the things as well as poetry you have to have In mind when
you pray saying "Lead us not Into temptation but deliver us

from evil " For now you are a father twice o\er and must give

up childish ways In favor of jour children. I’d like to be your

ivife for about five minutes some day till I could knock the

whole duty of the responsible head of a family into your head.

I’d have no more of this romancing In agriculture I speak

partly from concern for your own future Suppose jotir sons

grow up to be sensible men. How ivlU you feel when you begin
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lo realize that they were Judging you. They tvill be earning

fifty se\enty-five a hundred dollars a \vcck. About that time

you tvill have got round to skunks and will be starting a skunk

farm— chuck full of your subject, all the lore of deodorizing

skunk skins so as not to make the hair come out and of picking

up a skunk by the tall ivlthout consequences— full of figures

too such as these: Assuming that a skunk will produce twenty

five polekittens in an off year it ought to do say one fourth as

well as a rabbit and we iiU know what a rabbit svlU do— but

assuming to be on the safe side that It will produce no more

than twenty-five and that except for a considerable loss In over-

alls which you have had to bury without benefit of clergy, the

twenty-five have cost you nothing to rear and the market price

of a pelt— why U ought to be two dollars if its a scent

oughtn’t it and so on. How will you feel, I say, if when you talk

like that you catch your two solid and dilzcnly sons winking at

each other on the sly? You will feel like as if it was a tragedy if

I may speak like another Reynolds. You will feel ag if you had

vainly wasted your life In v-ain. The moral is that the least Iittl*

thing starts roe moralizing these days and this is not a little

thing.

Bless the whole lot of you.

The score now stands 4 to 2 in favor of us. But the game
is young yet, or at least you are. Affectionately R.

139 -To Katharine Lee Bates

BEST KNOWN foT her poem, “America the Beautiful." Katharine Lee
Bates tau^t English literature at Wellesley College from 18S5 to

1935. and frequently brought RF to Wellesley to give talks and
readings. She was also active in the New England Poetry Society.

and served more than once Tritb RF at Mt Holyoke College In judg-
ing poetry contests held for undergraduate wnters of verse (see

letter 190).

My dear Miss Bates: 21 October 1915 Franconia

I base my faith on Rossetti that what two fnends ask for

for me I must sooner or later get. If you will remember me for

a lecture and reading at Wellesley when it can be thought of

as bemg my turn It's the cdleges I look to for the chance to

say certain things on the sound of poetry that are going t®

trouble me as long as they remain unsaid Not everybody would
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be interested in my ideas. I’m not sure diat many would be out-

side the circles where books are made and studied. They have
value I should say chiefly in education and criticism. Call them
theones, if you be careful to distinguish them from specu-

lative theories These are descnpuve. I make them sound for-

midable here because I am under restraint not to go mto them,
but really I can be quite off-hand with them fetching them
edgeivise betiveen poems as I read. All this is for when my
turn comes— if it ever does come.

Meanwhile I should be most happy to earn fifty dollars in

the way you suggest. I could leave the time to you to fix. Either

Thursday you name would suit me.
I am afraid I have been betrayed by the friendliness of

your letter into saying a good deal for myself Will you forgive

me? Thank you for your good words.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

140 'To Lascelles Abercrombie

DcarLascelles: i December 1915 Franconia

Just a word to you and Catherine to let you know that we
are out of those woods— though perhaps not yet far enough
to feel safe in croivlng We ore still six Jji the family, no more
and, thank God, no less.

And we hope you are all well and confident.

Yours ever Rob Frost

141 - To John T. Bartlett

Dearjohnah: 2 December 1915 Franconia

We are suddenly out of our misery and nothing to show
for it. It has been so much worse than we remember^ it from
times past that wc had begun to suspect that somcUiing must
be wrong It turns out that nothing has been right for three

months. Elinor has been unspeakably sick. But I think wc arc

safely out of the woods nmv. I will ^vrlte In a better frame of

mind when I >vritc again. Affectionately R.
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142 -To Harold G. Rugg

DearMr Bugg! a December 1915 Fiancoma

Mrs. Frost has been very 111 for some days and is still in a

serious condition You iviU forgive my having put off ivnting to

you.

January aa uill suitme
I should like not to get very far from the subject of sound

m my talk. How would *lmaginadon and the Voice” do? — or

“New Sounds in Poetry”? I could give you "New Hampshire

Gold’ which would be a homily on the exceptional m life and

poetry. My own preference would be for “New Sounds in Po-

etry.” Something would depend of course on the character of

the audience you have in mind for me 1 gave this or virtually

this, five tunes last week. It was most successful ivith the neiv

poetry society in the Harvard Graduate School and 'vith a group

of Cambridge people, professors and their wives

Ishouldhkeseventy-fivedoUarsformypains. . . .

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

143 -To Louis Untermever

Dear Louis. (i January 1916] [Franconia]

[. . .1 blind you 1 hai’en't read Fannie [Steams Dans]
and 1 haien’t read Braithwaite’s g. d book—

1 got one of the

children to read it for me and tell me about it. All that saved

the fat obstacle from the worst fate that overtakes paper was
your name and mine on the flyleaf.

No, I didn't read the book. Ill tell you what I did do,

though I took the Midnight Horror out of Littleton not Icmg

ago, and on the tram with me I had about as many good-

looking boys and as there are great poets in the book. They
were of the Liston High School which had just beaten at

basketball for a second Ume the Littleton High School And
they were yelling glad. And this is what they kept saymg all to-

gether and out loud- it came somewhere neat expressing my
feelings, though at the same time it shocked me. since as you
know I am not a swearing man- I couldn't help liking the lib-

erty taken in the rhyme, all the old rhyme pairs are so worn
out that I'm ready to permit anything for the sake of a fresh

combination: this was a new one to me— It may not be to
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you: well here goes: I mustn’t put you off any longer: this is

what the good loolong children said:

Lisbon once— Lisbon twice!

Holy jumping Jesus Christ!

Maybe you don’t like me to talk this way I can see that I

am gomg to make enemies if I keep on. Still that won’t be any-

thing new or strange. I had nothmg but enemies three years

ago this Christmas.

Why go into details? Granted that there are a few good
poems in the book— 1 read yours and liked it because it says

something, first felt and then unfolded in thought as the poem
wote itself. That’s what makes a poem A poem is never a put-

up job so to speak. It begms as a lump in the throat, a sense of

wrong, a homesickness, a lovesickness. It Is never a thought to

bcgm wth. It IS at its best when It is a tantalizing vagueness It

finds its thought and succeeds, or doesn’t find it and comes to

nothing. It finds us thought or makes its thought. I suppose it

finds it lying around with others not so much to Us purpose in a
more or less full mind. That’s why it ofiener comes to nothmg
in youth before experience has filled the mind with thoughts.

It may be a big big emouon then and yet finds nothing it can
embody in. It finds the thought and the thought finds the
words Let’s say again- A poem particularly must not begm
thought first

Sayl When I get startedi \Vbal7
Thanks for your defense in The Call You and I have got

inside of each others breast works. 1 shall be glad when you
can hke anythmg I do. But don’t feel obliged to like it (I know
you won’t— you are an honest man) I mean to hang on to

you as a friend whatever you have to say of my poetry.

I shall come to see you If I stop more than three hours in

Neiv York. That dinner comes Just wrong. I have engagements
for a little money on the day before It and the day after— and,

by rights, just on it.

I’m glad for your wife she has found a backer in Amy
Lowell 1^1 hoping to be more and more her backer when I see

more of her work. There’s an opening there she’s making for

herself— I don’t mean with any person or persons— I mean
in a reaim.

You mustn’t mind me. Some days you would think I knew
it all, to see me on paper. In reality I am only a poor man on
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ration Its a hard winter and Hn hard up and sometimes I

harden my heart against nearly everything.

You came into our Christmas to make us a good deal hap-

pier . . .

If there were no God— but there is one, that’s just the

point— he’s come back at the smell of blood on his itars—
and he hasn’t come hack in pieces (two or more) like Biela’s

comet the last time it turned up— He is sdll One. [. . .]

R.F.

144 ‘To William Stanley Braithwaite

Dear Braithwaite: 21 March 1916 Franconia

You shall have the poem on Shakespeare if I can wnte it

— and nothing said of pay. You rather scare me by asking for

anythmg I haven't rvntten. My faculties scattered like a brood

of young parm(dlges the minute you spoke. I’m ashamed of

myself for being like this Don’t lay it up too much against me.

I may be able to come to [in) time. Other redouiable fellows

will any way from Maine to Indiana, so that Shakespeare

shan’t lack for praise nor you for material to fill your space.

I heard good words of you at Mount Holyoke. These are

piping times and surely you are one of the pipers.

Remember: if I possibly cani

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

145 -To Harriet Monroe

My dear Miss Monroe: 23March 1916 Francorua

Greedy, I must seem. I don’t want to be that even for the

sake of variety. It would take too long to tell you in self-defense

how I figured it out that I ought to have two hundred for my
“Snow.” It was probably partly on the basis of what you paid

me for something else ^OTetime. But I am always open to con-

vicuon. Have us talk the matter over, as the Germans would
say to Wilson.

You aren’t going to be in Philadelphia by any chance when
you are in New York are you? Because if you are you could
easily run across us there by a little contnvmg I shall be with
Comehus Weygandt of the University of Penn, from the first
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to the third and possibly fourth of April. I should like very

much to see you if a way could be found Let’s see if we can’t

manage it I write principally to say this, and not to haggle
over the price of poetry. Suicerely yours Robert Frost

146 -To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Old Louis (4 May 1916] [Franconia]

^Vhen I have borne in memory what has tamed Great Po-

ets, hey? Am I to be blamed etc? No you ain’t. Or as Browning
(masc ) has It

That was I that died last night

When there shone no moon at all

Nor to pierce the strained and tight

Tent of heaven one planet small.

Might was dead and so was Right.

Not to be any more obvious than I have to be to set at

rest your brotherly fears for my future which 1 have no doubt

you assume to be somehow or other wrapped up in me. 1 am
going to tell you something I never but once let out of the bag
before and that was just ^ter I reached London and before I

had begun to value myself for what I was worth. (Toop.) It is

a very damaging secret and you may not thank me for taking

you into it when I tcU you (hat I have often wished I could be
sure that the other sharer of it bad penshed in the war. It is

this. TTie poet In me died nearly ten years ago. Fortunately he
had run through sei-eral phases, four to be exact, all well-

defined, before he went. The calf I was in the nineties I merely
take to market I am become my oivn salesman. Two of my
phases you have seen so what shall 1 say . . . Take care that

you don’t get your mouth set to declare the other two (as I re-

lease them) a falling off of power, for tliat Is what they can't

be whatever else they may be, since they were almost Inex-

tricably mixed with the first two in the writing and only my
sagacity has separated or sorted them in the afterthought for

putting on the market. Did you ever hear of quite such a case of
Scotch-Yankee calculation? You should have seen the look on
the face of the Englishman 1 first confessed this to! I won’t

name him lest it should bring you two together, he has
never actually betrayed me, be lias made himself an enemy of

me and all roy w-orks. He regards me as a little heinous. As you
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look back don’t you see how a lot ol things I have said begin to

take meaning from this? Well

But anjnvay you are freed from anxiety about my running

all to philosophy. It makes no difference what I run to now. I

needn't be the least bit tender of myself Of course I’m glad its

all up with Masters, my hated rival. He wasn’t foresighted

enough, I’ll bet, to provide agamst the evil day that is come to

him He failed to take warning from the example of Shelley

who philosophized and died young But me, the day I did The

Trial by Existence (BOl/’s Will) says I to myself, this is the way

of all flesh. I was not much over twenty, but I was ivise for my
years. I knew then that It was a race between me the poet and

that in me that would be flirting with the entelechies or the

coming on of that in me I roust get as rouch done as possible

before thirty. I tell you, Louis, it's all over at thirty. People e.x-

pect us to keep right on and it is as well to have something to

show for our time on earth Anyway that was the way I

thought I might feel And I took measures accordingly- And

now my time is my own I hate myself all in a strong bo* where

I can unfold as a personality at discretion. Someone asks with

a teasing eye, 'Have you done that Phi Beta Kappa poem yet?"

T^o, 1 don’t know that I have, as you may say.' *Tfou seem not

to be particularly uneasy about It
" “Oh, that's because I know

where it’s coming from, don’t you know." Great effect of

strength andmasteryl
Notv you know more about me than anyone else knows

except that Londoner we won’t count because he may be dead

of a lachrymous
And don’t think mention of the war Is anything to go by. I

could give you proof that riventy years ago In a small book I did

on Boeme and the Technique of Sincerity I was saying
heroic emotions, hke all the rest of the emotions, never know
when they ought to be felt after the first time Either they iviU

be felt too soon or too late from feat of being felt too soon.

Ever thine R. f

.

I must give you a sample from the fourth book, “Pitch-

blende “ As a matter of fact and to be perfectly honest tvltb you
there is a fifth unnamed as yet, the only one unnamed (the

third has been long known as “Atountain Interval") and I

think the most surpnsing of the hit (circa iBoa). But none of

that now. [. . .]
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147 • To MrY Lowell

Dear Miss Lowell: i4Ma7igi6 Franconia

Your “^^ithout hesitation" Is good supreme court stuff. I

tvish I could tell one poem from another with that assurance.

The best I can do is to tell what some poems mean sometimes
better than anybody seems to be able to tell what my recent

poems in The Yale Review mean.* I consented to act as judge

in two contests of poetry lately and I confess before I had done
I couldnt tell an indifferent poem from a bad one, I had so

worked myself into a state of overconsdousness. Very impor-
tant in our business to know an indifferent poem from a bad
one.

I am sorry but I cant really afford to make the trip to Bos-

ton for your meeting this week. Ask me in June or if not then,

m January or February of 1917 when I expect to be down along

on purpose for just such things for a while. I hate to seem to

stand outside of anything— I am always gneved when asked if

I belong to the Masons or the Rebeccas to have to say No—
and if I could be persuaded that I could do the (New Eng-
land] Poetry Society any good or it could do me any harm I

don’t know but that I’d be^ to save up money etc etc making
the most of the want of money in my apology in forma pau-
peris all the way.

But seriousness aside (I guess you’d think it was senous
if all you had to keep an establishment on was an occasional

ten dollars for a poem you only wrote for fun anyway), I shall

hope to see you sometime a goixl deal sooner than I can prom-
ise to be at the Poetry Society to be reduced to the ranks

I’ve been trying to tell Louis of Neiv York, but J haien’t

got around to wntc it out yet, that I was asked to read poetry

at the movies the other night to give the people time to get

into their seats before the main pan of the show began 1 was
advertised on the bills like this: Prajer by the Rev. Soandso

Poems by R. F. Pictures, Life of Christ, 5,000 feet. I was ad-

vertised first and invited afterwards. I wasn’t there.

You may not believe that and If you don’t you won’t be-

lieve this : a neighbor got into the house on the pretext of want-
ing to sell me seeds He began on me the minute we sat down
with 'How are the books coming on, Mr. Frost?" Next he said

"Poetry exclusively I believe It Is with you?" Next very re-

• sequence of poemt, "The Hill Wife," In The Vale Review, April 1916.
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look back don’t you see hcnv a lot of things I have said begin to

take meaning from this? Well.

But any\vay you are freed from anxiety about my running

all to philosophy. It makes no difference what I run to now. I

needn’t be the least bit tender of myself. Of course I’m glad it’s

all up with Masters, my hated rival He wasn’t fotesighted

enough. 111 bet, to provide against the evil day that is come to

him He failed to take warning from the example of Shelley

who philosophized and died young. But roe. the day I did The
Trial by Existence (Boy’s Will) says I to myself, this is the way
of all flesh. I was not much over twenty, but I was wise for my
years. I knew then that it was a race between me the poet and
that in me that would be flirting with the entelechies or the

commg on of that in me. 1 must get as much done as possible

before thirty. I tell you, Louis, It’s all over at thirty People ex-

pect us to keep nght on and it is as well to have something to

show for our time on earth Anyivay that was the way I

thought I might feel And I took measures accordingly. And
now my tune is my own I have myself aD in a strong box where
I can unfold as a personality at discretion. Someone asks with

a teasing eye, “Have you done that Phi Beta Kappa poem yet?”

“No, I don’t know that I have, as you may say.' Tou seem not
to be particularly uneasy about it

*
“Oh, that's because 1 know

where it’s coming from, don’t you know." Great effect of

strength andmasteryl
Now you know more about me than anyone else knoivs

except that Londoner we won’t count because he may be dead
of alachrymous.

And don’t think mention of the war is anythmg to go by. I

could give you proof that twenty years ago in a small book I did

on Boeme and the Technique of Sincerity I was saying ’The
heroic emotions, like all the rest of rhe emotions, never know
when they ought to be felt after the first time Either they will

be felt too soon or too late from fear of being felt too soon.

Ever thine R. F.

1 must give you a sample from the fourth book, Tilch-
blende." As a matter of fact and to be perfectly honest with you
there is a fifth unnamed as yet, the only one unnamed (the
third has been long known as "Mmintain Interval”) and I

think the most surprising of the lot (circa 1903) But none of
that now. [. . .]
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147 ‘To Amy Lowell

Dear Miss Lowell: 14 May 1916 Franconia

Your “without hesitation” is good supreme court stuff. I

wish I could tell one poem from another ivilh that assurance.

The best I can do is to tell what some poems mean sometimes
better than anybody seems to be able to tell what my recent

poems in The Yale Review mean.* I consented to act as judge

in two contests of poetry lately and I confess before I had done
I couldnt tell an indifferent poem from a bad one. I had so

worked myself into a state of overconsciousness Very impor-

tant m our business to know an mdifferent poem from a bad
one.

I am sorry but I cant really afford to make the trip to Bos-

ton for your meeting this week. Ask me m June or if not then,

in January or February of 1917 when I expect to be down along

on purpose for just such things for a while 1 hate to seem to

stand outside of anything— I am always grieved when asked if

I belong to the Masons or the Rebeccas to have to say No—

>

and if I could be persuaded that I could do the (New Eng-
land] Poetry Society any good or it could do me any harm I

don't know but that I'd begin to save up money etc etc making
the most of the want of money in my apology in forma pau-
peris all the way

But seriousness aside (1 guess you’d think it was serious

if all you had to keep an establishment on was an occasional

ten dollars for a poem you only ivrote for fun anyivay), I shall

hope to sec you sometime a good deal sooner than I can prom-
ise to be at the Poetry Society to be reduced to the ranks.

I’ve been trying to tell Louis of New York, but I haven’t

got around to vvTite it out yet, that I was asked to read poetry

at the movies the other night to give the people time to get

into their seats before the main part of the show began. I was
advertised on the bills like this: Prayer by the Rev. Soandso.

Poems by R. F. Pictures, life of Christ, 5,000 feet. I was ad-

V ertlsed first and Invited afterwards I wasn't there.

You may not believe that and if you don’t you won’t be-

lieve this . a neighbor got Into the house on the pretext of want-
ing to sell me seeds He began on me the minute we sat down
witli “How are the books coming on, Mr. Frost?' Ne.xt he said

“Poetry exclusively I bclicv'e U Is with jou?“ Next very re-

• Se<)u«Rce cf pormt. "TTie HSU Wife.* In Th^ YeU Reviru/, April ifli6.
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spectfuUy, "What do you ash ajuece for them?” And when I an-

swered “Seventy-five cents and one dollar and hventyfive

cents,” he told me “Poole gets one dollar and fifty.” [Ernest)

Poole of The Harbor" summers further up the mountain. All I

ask is youi sympathy

.

Shall you be where I can find you in the middle of June?

Always Sincerely yours Robert Frost

148 -To John T. Bartlett

Dear John ISo] May igi6 Franconia

A letter once in a while can do no harm to him that sends

or him that receives, though damn letters as a rule. There are

a few people 1 might enjoy wnung to if there weren't so many
I had to ivrite to. I remember the time when I looked forward

to an evening of writing to you. Fd rather see you now than

write to you Strange, amt it?

Of course there’s a whole lot about the art of writing that

none of us ever masters. We all remain duffers and properly

dissatisfied with ourselves. I'm not speaking of the art of letter

wnting but of the longer art of writing for tJje Country Gentle-

man. It is touch and go with any of us Now we get it for a little

run of sentences and now we don’t

There aie tones of voice that mean more than words.

Sentences may be so shaped as definitely to indicate these

tones. Only when we are makmg sentences so shaped are we
really writing. And that is flat A sentence must convey a

meaning by tone of voice and it must be the particular mean-
ing the writer intended The reader must have no choice in the

matter. The tone of voice and its meaning must be in black and

white on thepage
I will take a look around for you up here. I had counted on

the Lynches. But from what 1 hear they may be too crowded to

take any one in this summer. A son has come home with his

family to stay with them for a while. IH see them however as

soon as I get back from this trip I’ll find somebody to take you

in.

I wish 1 could see you this time. But 1 can’t honestly. I’m

longer away than I ought to be every time as it is I’ll leave

here on the a p.m. tomorrow— leave the house at i r M. ^

—

get to Boston at 9 p.m., take themididght for New York, reach
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New York at 7 a,m Thursday, take the 8 a.m, for Philadel-

phia, reach Philadelphia at 10 AM, read, get away on the mid-
night for New York, take 7 AM tram Fnday for Providence,

read, sleep, take early morning train for Boston for a httle

busmess and then scoot forborne. You see the kinds of jaunts

I take. The Harvard one on [June] the igth will be the last.

(You must get doivn to Boston for that to please me ) Some
time in July the family will move down to Plymouth for a week
while I talk to the summer school seven or eight times But
that is another thing. None of us will suffer by that particu-

larly

Well old man stay on the map Elinor will write and tell

Margaret what to do. But you stay on the map.

As always R.

149 -To John W. Haines

Dear Jack, 4 July 1916 Franconia

I have said that I would start praymg for you just the min-
ute there was a good forward movement for my prayers to join

forces mth. And I behove the fonvard movement has come.
They are off, and my heart's with them with all the love I bear
England for the time I met you or we met you first benveen
the Greemvay and Lcddingion tvith your canister for tall Row-
ers, for May HiU, for the fern wc groped on the little cliff for

by the light of a match in your English winter twilight and for

the evenings by your books of all the poets (those 1 can stand

and those I can't stand), just you and I and your wife to-

gether. Old man, I shouldn't have seen you at all if I ^vasn*t go-

ing to see more of you. I shouldn't have seen England if I

wasn't going to sec more of her. You both become an Increas-

ing pain as you are. 1 can't say much of my affection for you
because I seem not In a position to do anything to pro^-c IL

Probably I am saying more now than the Censor wdll pass if he
opens this. He will say talk fs cheap; why don't I come oi cr and
fightfor England if I Im'ehcrso? But Its not like that. A Censor
couldn't be expected to understand. My politics are wholly
American. I follow my country in regions where the best of us
walk blind. I suppose I care formy country In all the elemental

ways in which I care for myself. My love of country Is my
self-love. My love of England Is my love of friends Ihat may
be the higher kind of Io\c, but it Is not the kind to make me
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quite dangerous. Which is the point. But I want you to tvin—
now!— on this drive— come on!— and be done with your

troubles, so that you and J can sit doivn and talk again in peace

of mind either here on a White Mountain or there on a Malvern

among old fortifications where your race long ago perhaps ex-

tended Itself in every faculty as desperately as they are strain-

mg today. Carol says "In Beriin lomortcAvr All back%vard to

the German Rhine! Hotv is it the German song goes?

Affecdonately, Robert Frost

150 -To Harriet Monroe

Dear Miss Monroe. 13 July igi6 Franconia

I was on the point of su^esdng that it might he well to

hold “Snoiv” over till as late as early next year Timeliness is no
particular object with you I suppose; just the same when a

thing Is so obviously of January February or March I dont see

how It can lose anything m coming out in one of those

months. What do you say if I have the manuscript for a

while again to look over and touch up when I happen to light

on It lying around? Have no anxiety about the money. \Vhere

we are noiv we can live on our debts. 1 wouldn’t play into your
hands by admitting so much if I ivete ivriting to you merely as

an editor. It is betiveen poets I say it and 1 make no bones of it.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

151 ‘To Harriet Monroe

Dear Miss Monroe. 17 August 1916 Franconia

I was bom to be an awful bother. It now looks as if I were
not going to get out of giving Harcourt another book this fall.

And I shall need every poem I have written in the last three

years to swell it to book-hke proportions. That as good as takes

“Snow" away from you, doesn’t it? It makes me sorry. I had set

my heart on having another poem in “Poetry” before I turned to

play- and novel-writing ^Vhat can you say to relieve roe? I sup-
pose you couldn't think of lugging me in prematurely m Octo-
ber? •

• “Snow" sppcared in Poetry, November igt6. Mountain Interval was
also published in November 1916.
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I should be glad to go to Chicago for S150 and take my
chances on picking up a little more. The money would be much
— we won’t say it wouldn’t— but the great thing would be to

see you and Vachel Lindsay . . .

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

152 -To Harriet Monroe

Dear Miss Monroe: 4 September 1916 Franconia

Harcourt ivrites me that you’ve got snow in Chicago al-

ready. Sounds wintry
Afler you’ve got me off your mind, I ndsh you could find

time to look at a few httle poems an English friend of mine
{Edward Thomas) has been writing since he turned soldier He
is known for prose rather than for verse. If you care at all for

what I enclose I shall be tempted to tell you who he is. He has

a quality.

I have had a frivolous summer. Too many pleasant peo-

ple in the neighborhood. It will be di^erent when to quote

from a poem you may never have seen {"Christmas Trees"]

The city has \vithdrawn into itself

And left at last the country to the country.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

153 -To Alfred Harcourt

Dear Harcourt, December 1916 Franconia

Better. Bad cold— that was all, but too close on the heels

of the other one. I was in bed a week, . . .

Here’s that damned Hell-I-Can [Edward J. H. O’Brien]

turned up again with the base insinuation that people like

uhat 1 nrlie because of the reputation you have made for me.
1 don't like the business but 1 don’t want to antagonize any-

one whose friendship ivon’t hurt us. Am I too hard on O’Brien.

Do you approve of that pair (him and Braithwaltc)? 1 get to

tailing and I can rail m^elf Into damning my best friends to

Hell, ^metimes I think 1 need holding in.

A case In point. You remember hoiv I flew off the handle
because 1 suspected a certain poet fSlark Young] got me to
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read my poetry at his college [AmherstJ in order to get me to

find hun a publisher for hte poetry. Well I didn’t find him a

publisher did I? And here be comes wth an invitation to me
to give t\vo half courses at his rallege from January on for

$a.ooo. I’m humiliated AndU ain’t the first Ume in forty years

I seem to go plum cra^.

This about the college must be a secret. I haven’t decided

yet.

Tell me about de la Mare It comes to me round the nng

that you are to have another book of his Is that nght? 1

mustn’t be too hard on de la Mare either. I have little enough to

go on Hath regard to him. Tellme
More when I am more scrumptious.

Love to all Always yours

Robert Frost

154 ’To Sidney Cox

Dear Cox: (c. 7 December 1916] [Francoma]

It gives me real pleasure to hear of your pleasure and

your friends pleasure in the book. NVhy mar it by raising the

specter of your poor past professor, to argue with’ It can do

me no good to be reminded of him. It’s uncomfortable to be at

a feast with a fellow who suddenly pushes back his chair and

gets up to gesticulate ivitb his napkin at somebody nobody else

can see.

I know you do it from consaentiousness—-not to hide

from me anything that may be bothermg you. You needn’t be

So scrupulous with me. I shall forgive you if you keep some un-

important doubts from me
You do awfully well ivith the book. I could ask no more

generous reviewer than you would be. But you mustn’t be mis-

led by anything that may have been laid down to you in school

into exaggerating the importance of a little sententious tag M a

not over important poem. The large things in the book— well

1 won’t name them— you knotv better than to think the Oven
Bird is of them. Probably the best thing in the book is “Ihe Old

Man’s Winter Night. That seems to be the consensus of opinion

among the professors I get letters from— if we are going to

leave it to professors.

1 lie peopie to\ike dungs. 1 sbooidn’t

mind your exaltmg the Oven Bird so much if your reasons
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were better. Let’s not strain, let’s not worry. Have a good time

most of the time.

I shall be off professoring a little on my own pretty soon

and if I have a chance I shall try to find you m New York. The
trouble with New York is it thinks people ought to be glad to

read to it for nothing. That’swhy 1 keep away from it.

Always yours Robert Frost

154-a* Alexander ^^EIKLE30HN to Robert Frost

AMHEIIST COLLEGE
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICE OF THE PKEStDEnT

Mr. Robert Frost,

Franconia,N H.

December i6, 1916

Dear Mr. Frost.

This morning at the chapel service 1 read ^rhe Road Not
Taken” and then told the boys about your coming. They ap*

plauded vigorously and were evidently much delighted at the

prospect. 1 can assure you of an eager and hearty welcome by
the community I hope you did not get too tired when you were
with us and that the cold is altogether gone. I beg of )’ou to let

us knmv if there is anything that anyone here can do to help In

the plans which Mrs. Frost and you are making for coming
and getting settled.

I am writing to the Treasurer asking him to send you on
January first a check for $350 and on each first of the month
succeeding for six months a check for $275. If this arrange-

ment is not satisfactory 1 hope you ivill letme know.
With kindest regards to both of you and ivith very eager

anticipation of your coming. I am
Sincerely yours. Alexander Mclkle^ohn

155 'To Harriet Monroe

Dear Miss Monroe; fc-yjanuaty 1917! fFranconlaJ

Here I sit admiring these beautiful poems [of Edward
Thomas, pen name of "Edw axd Haslawa.T’J but not darinj; to

urge them on anyone else for fear I shall be suspected of ad-
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miring them for love of their author. If Edward Eastaway

gets killed before the war is over (he is ^vith the artillery)

there will be plenty found to like them and then where wll my
credit be for having hked them first. After all is it any worse

for me to like them because I know their author (but I don’t

like them for that reason) than for others to hke them because

they know he is dead.

I’m afraid all these I send are coming out in an Annual

the Georgian group 'viU publish in February. I wish you could

think you could croivd just one of them into your February

Poetry so as to be ahead of the Annual— the Annual tvouldn’t

get over here perhaps before March and it might not then.

"OldMan’Is tlie flower of ibelot, isn’t it?

You may not have heard that I am just off to profess po-

etry at Amherst for six months. So when you wnte again think

of me asm Amherst Mass.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

155-a‘EDWAM) Arlington Robinson to
Robert Frost

2 February 1917
Dear Frost 66 West 83 Street New York, N. Y.

Let me thank you for your book [Moimtaw Interval]

which came to me the other day by way of the Macmillans. 1

don’t know how long they have bad it. but I do know that they

are remiss in such matters.

In ‘Snow,’' "In the Home Stretch," "Birches," "The Hill

Wife" and "The Road Not Taken" you seem undoubtedly to

jhaye added somethmg permanent to the world, and I must
congratulate you. I like everything else In the book, but those

poems seem tome to stand out from the rest; and I fancy some-
how that you ivfll not wholly disagree with me Please give my
best regards to Mr, [Stark] Young, and believeme

Yours always smcerely

E. A Robinson
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156 'To Helen Thomas

My dear Helen. 6 February 1917 Amherst

I am ^vritmg this to you because I thmk it may be the

quickest way to reach Edward with questions I must have an
answer to as soon as possible

I have found a publisher for his poems m America. But

there are several things to be cleared up before we can go

ahead.

Has Edward sold the Vorld' rights to his English pub-

lisher or only the Enghsh rights? That is to say is he free to

deal directly with an American publisher?

Dont you think he ought to throw off the pen-name [Ed-

ward Eastaway] and use his real name under the circum-

stances? Shall we make him? Tell him 1 insist.

Would he object very much If 1 took it into my head at

the publishers suggestion to write a little preface to the book

to take the place of the dedication?

I am not going to ask permission to take up tvitb the offer

of ten percent roy5ty. Any royalty Is all right. The thing Is to

get the poems out where theymay be read.

My hope is that Edwa^ hasn't lost the right to let us set

the book up over here.

I have just sold two or three of the poems to Harriet Mon*
roe of Poetry, Chicago The moneywU have to come to me and
so to you unless wc decide at once to use real names.

Isn't this rather pleasant ncAvs for the soldier? — damn
his eyes

I am a teacher again for the moment and wc arc all here

at Amherst, Mass, Uie town ofmy college.

I wonder if it ivould be too much trouble for Merfyn to

^vritc a pretty little note to Frederick Howe, Commissioner of

Immigration, Ellis Island New York to thank him for the

glimpse he gave him of these United States and to tell him
that he is safely back in his own country and promised as a

soldier when bis country shall want him? I have meant to ask
Merf5mmjsc!f I had a nice letterfrom him awhile ago.

1 doubt if his country Is going to need him I suspect that

all that is happening Is some ingenuity of the Germans to bring
the war to an early close without having to seem beaten. 1

don't know just what they arc up to. I think, though, they arc
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looWng for a way to let go of ihelaon's tail 1 begin to think we

shall be seeing you all again before long

Always yours Robert

157 -To Louis Unteriheyeb

Dear Louist 8 February 1917 Amherst

The Girl with All Those Names [Blanche Shoemaker

Wagstaffl got hers— and poetic justice is done— the eternal

verities are verified. Now she can kiss anything she pleases.

You don’t tell me, though!— 1 won’t believe she writes

poetry about kissing dead Adonis anywhere. Anywhere m
Aznenca!

Me art hakes Anna tiutnncss panes me cents.

Go in and kill them all off ivith my love.

'the latest thing in the schools is to know that you have

nothing to say in the days of thy youth, but that those days

may well be put in learning how to say something ’gainst when

the evil days draw near when thou shall have something to

say. Damn these separations of the form from the substance. 1

don't know how long I could stand them.
No Chicago this tnp The dates were too sprawling At

most three or four days were all I had 3 right to steal from the

cohege-

[. . .] I am't so sanguine about the war as you are. I'm

getting ready to use it to advertise my last book. Goodbye —

-

158 'To John T. Bartixit

IN Tins letter the primary subject Is how to cope with physical and

nervous illnesses. With a somewhat puritanical austerity, RF re-

peatedly maintained that enses could be forestalled if an inihvido-u

took corrective measures soon enough The "one person iost" coma
be a reference eltbec to Us father or his sister, Jeanie, but the

"person saved" Is almost certainly a reference to himself. He fre-

quently claimed that Jeanie should ha^'e taken corrective measures.
John Bartlett, recipient of this letter, made the following pCT-

tinent note from a conversation with RF much later, on 9 Apiu
*934'' "We all have our souls— arid minds —- to save, and it

seems a miracle that we do it, not once, but several times- He could

look back and sec his hanging^ a thread. Jhs sister wasn’t able to

save hers She built the protecting Illusion around herself and went
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the road of dementia praecox." (Typescript notes, University of

Virginia Library )

Dear John: 13 February 1917 Amherst

You tvill have heard I am teaching again. I have to do
something for the country once in so often even when it isn’t at

war.

And speaking of war, what kind of a trouble have you
children got yourselves into? Didn't I tell you you would have
to stick at nothing to get over these hard times? You have still

your reserves— ihmgs you wont give up But you'll have to

give up everything for a httle while. 'Those boys ought to go on
a visit to one of their grandmothers You can do a lot for them.

But if you’re the least like me, not enough to take them entirely

off Margaret’s mmd. She’s got to be relieved of them to get

tvell That’s sure. She can’t afford to be foolish for a moment,
and neither can you I have seen right in my own family one
person lost by not taking instant and out-and-out measures and
another person saved by taking them. The business can go
cither way you want it to, but I’m afraid generally as most of

us arc entangled In life and obligations, it inclines to go the

wrong way. Cut and run away from every care that is the

rule. Nothing else tvill do. No faltering. I saw the way my
father fed his hopes on one concession after another It was
my first tragedy

Some time when you are near a bank will you cash this

check and use It for any little thing for Margaret? You can pay
it back to me when I am old and neglected, with interest at one
tenth of one per cent— or as mu^ more as you like if 1 am
TCry much neglected. I mean to get up to see you [in Ray-

mond, Nctv Hampshire], but ! can hardly make It now. I am
expected to stay on the Job most of the time.

Tell me a lot about things.

AJTcctionately Rob

159 ‘To Amy Lowtill

Dear Miss Lowell: Ic. ao February 1917I Amherst

{..•11 want you to know (hat I was elected a horCcer of

the (New England] Poetry Society >vlthout my knowledge or
consent. 1 think It best not to do anything to undo what has
been done. Best let things slide. My being elected In sucli an Ir
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regular way dc>es not make me of the party of those who
elected me that I can see.

I am sorry Mrs [Josephine Preston Peabody] Marks has

gone to war wth you. What is the matter with her? She ought

not to let herself be made unhappy by another person’s suc-

cess. Let’s not be too hard on her. I understand she is seriously

an invahd.

[. . .] Your distinguished brother* sent some hot shot

into our quasi-pacifism here yesterday when he spoke of some

differences betiveen countries that can only be cut through

with the sword and when he told us that the League to Enforce

Peace pnnted the word Enforce in red letters I have had a

course of upwards of five lectures under him this year (that is

to say since last June) I should think that many ought to

count as a course, shouldn’t you? — especially since I liked

them a whole lot.

Well I am Smcerely yours Robert Frost

160 ‘To Sidney Cox

Dear Sidney Cox: 3 March 1917 Amherst

Dont you want to come out here and talk over some iveek

end I’ve meant to look you up in New York but 1 been cm noth*

mg but the fly and the jump every lime I’ve been through New
York this winter. I'd write you a letter but that I’ve soured on
letter ivntmg for good and dl

Keep a stiff upper Up and maybe the Germans won’t hurt

you
Where shall we lock Block? I — I mean if we start in-

termng Thmgs begm to look pretty internal for the stray Hun.
Laugh and the world laughs with you.
I’m noiv a third rate authority on the Four PP, Gammer

Gurton and such. Alleis youm Robert Frost

161 'To Alfred Harcourt

Dear Alfred: 20 April 1917 Amherst

Thank you for letting me know where you have gone to

ivith all my money. I am counting on that money to keep me

• Abbott Lavrrence Lowell, tben President of Harvard University
t Alexander Bloch, a acbool-teacblosfiiend of Sidney Cox'i.
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while I ^vrite another poem. I dont know why I should %vant to

write another poem except that 1 have always planned to and
there seems to be a demand for such a thing especially if [it]

coiJd turn out a war poem.
So dont let me lose trade of you till I have got the poem

written anyway.
Sounds sad— sounds hke the last of me, doesn’t it? Well

it’s about the last of all of us— the way things are going. This

college is melting away under us (let 'er melt)- you say your
business is pick^, and there’s certamly something nightmar-

ish in the elasticity of a modem battle line by which you can
push into it as far as you hke almost anywhere but you cant

push through it or pinch ahold of It.

The great quesuon is what shall the poem be about, since

there is only to be one more But we can talk that over the last

time I come to see you in a few weeks. ^Ve may as well have it

about something elementary or do I mean elemental or what
do I mean? Suppose we caU it Vale and then enlist cither in

the Potato Army or in the Ship Building Army hke these

blooded young heroes of the College and leave it to vain-

glorious hot-heads to throw themselves away in battle It seems
so Immodest to set up to be a hero.

Franconia beckons to us. We have had enough of Stark

Young’s stark disingenuousness. Welcome the wilderness

where no one comes or has come except in an expensive tour-

ing car Sun-treaders (as Browning says). There are a lot of

good things I believe in, but for the life of me I cant always
enumerate them at a moments notice,

*1110 best of misunderstanding any one is that It sort of

disposes of him and clears your mind of him and so leaves you
with one less detail In life to be bothered with Of course it Is

the same with understanding. Of what use Is either under-
standing or misunderstandmg unless It simplifies by taking

away from tlie sum and burden of what you have to consider.

There are a hundred off poets in a new anthology for example;
I get rid of one half of them by understanding, of the other
half by misunderstanding, and the danger of my mind's being

overcrowded with poets or my brain's being congested with 'cm
is passed. What a thing misunderstanding Is. 1 sing misun-

Altrsys yours Htjbcn Frosc
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162 ‘To John W. Haines

Dear Jack ay April 1917 Amherst

I haven’t written for a long time because there was noth-

mg to write except that I was sick at heart. There is nothing to

write now except that Edward Thomas was killed at Arras on

Easter Monday which is no more than you already knew. But

what are we gomg to do about It? I wish i could see you.

Robert

163 ‘To Helen Thomas

Dear Helen’ 27 April X917 Amherst

People have been praised for self-possession m danger. I

have heard Edward doubt if he was as brave as the bravest.

But who was ever so completely himself right up to the verge

of destruction, so sure of his thought, so sure of his word? He
was the bravest and best and dearest man you and I have ever

knoivn. I knew from the moment wben 1 first met him at his

unhapptest that he would some day clear his mind and save

his life. I have had four wonderful years with him 1 know he
has done this all for you: he Is all yours But you must let me
crymy cry for him as if he were almost all mine too

Of the three ways out of here, by death where there Is

choice, by death where there is a noble choice, and by death
where there is a choice not so noble, he found the greatest way
There is no regret— nothmg that I wiD call regret Only I

can’t help wishing he could have saved his life without so

wholly losing it and come back from France not too much
hurt to enjoy our pnde in him. I want to see him to tell him
something 1 want to tell him. what I think he liked to hear from
me, that he was a poet. I want to tell him that I love those he
loved and hate those he hated (But the hating will wall: there
will be a time for hate ) I had meant to talk endlessly with him
still, either here in our mountams as we bad said or. as I found
my longing was more and more, there at Leddmeton where vve
first talked of war.

ft was beautiful as he did it. And I don’t suppose there is

anything for us to do to show our admiration but to love him

Robert

Other things for other letters.
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164 -To Edward Garnett

Dear Mr Garnett: 29 April 1917 Amherst

Edward Thomas was the only brother I ever had. I fail to

see how we can have been so much to each other, he an Eng-
lishman and I an American and our first meetmg put off till

we were both in middle life. I hadn’t a plan for the future that

didn’t mclude him.
You must bice his poetry as well as I do and do every-

thing you can for it. His last word to me, his “pen ultimate

word,” as he called it, was that what he cared most for was the

name of poet His poetry is so very brave— so unconsciously

brave He didn’t think of it for a moment as war poetry, though
that is what It is It ought to be called Roads to France. ‘Tfow

all roads lead to France, and heavy is the tread of the living,

but the dead, returning, lightly dance.” he says. He was so im-

purturbably the poet tivough everything to the end. If there is

any merit to self possession. I can say I never saw anyone less

put off himself by unaccustomed danger, less put off his game
His concern to the last was what it had always been, to touch

earthly dungs and come as near them in words as words would
come.

Do what you can for him and never mind me for the pres-

ent I sent you a copy of Mountain Interval, but perhaps it is as

well you didnt get It for your review if you were not going to be
pleased ^vith it I can hear Edward Thomas saying in defense of

In the Home Stretch that it would cut just as it is into a dozen
or more of your Chmese impresslonisUc poems and perhaps

gain something by the cutting for the reader whose taste had
been formed on the kiln-dri<S tabulc poetry of your Pounds
and Masterses I look on theirs as synthetical chemical products

put together after a formula It’s too long a story to go Into with

anyone I’m not sure It wouldn’t bore. There’s somediing In the

living sentence (in the shape of it) that Is more important than
any phrasing or chosen vsord. And it’s something you can only

achieve when going free. *1110 Hill Wife ought to be some sort

of answer to you It is just as much one poem as the other but

more articulated so to speak. It shows its parts and it shows
that they may be taken by themselves as poems of fashionable

length. . . . Smcctclf yours Robert Frost
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165 • To Katharine Lee Bates

Dear Miss Bates 13 June iQi? Amherst

1 have just learned \s}f accndent that the meeting of the

Poetry Soaety was last Satwdayl And I had thought all the

time it was to be next Saturday. How did I make such a mis-

take and how will you ever for^ve me unless I make you real-

ize how sick we have all been and hoiv confused m mind we

have had good reason for being Five out of six of us have been

sick in bed. Can 1 make amends by offering to come and talk

to one of your classes next year or iviU that only be makmg a

bad matter worse? Yours abjectly Robert Frost

166 ‘To Sidney Cox

Dear Sidney: la August 1917 Franconia

I am going to be very sorry not to be at your wax-

weddmg ... on the forenoon of August 16th. I can’t be

more. My own mamage keeps me from your marriage so to

speak. That Is to say things that follow in the train of mamage
keep me— babies and the fear of babies Since some time be-

fore you were wth us we haven’t known just what we were in

for. We don't know now. It seemed like a last putting forth. At

times we have been afraid U was something more serious if

not more solemn. At any rate I dont think 1 ought to be away
from Elinor as she Is. . . . Always yours Robert Frost

167 'To John T. Bartlett

Dear John: I13 August 1917] [Franconia]

1 dont see how 1 am to get down to see you— I really

don’t. Elinor has been sick for a long time. We dont know
what is the matter ivlth her unless it Is something that may
come to an end abruptly at any moment. I ought not to be far

from her— at any rate liU we know more certainly hmv it is

ivlth her. We are all going back to Amherst next month. But
)ou hate determined to get away before then. I very much
want a talk tvith you. Would you come here for a day and night
If I would foot the bill? This in baste on Impulse. Rob.
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168 • Tjo William Stanley Braitiiwaite

My dear Braithwaite: 2 September 1917 Franconia

I’m not dead but sleeping This is the first letter I have
written in I don’t know how long.

Of cotirse anything you please of mine for this year’s an-

thology and the obligation all mine Also for five years’ anthol-

ogy-

1’11 tell you presently where I’ll have you send a copy or

two of those older anthologies you have on hand.

I’ve heard of you mdirectly at the Peterboro Camp* where
I suppose you all wnte a whole lot of poetry and have a high old

time readmg it to each other Some tune you will be domg a
book on the Camp. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

169 ‘To Amy Lo\vell

Dear Miss Lowell (22 October 1917I [Amherst]

I could have fared even badly at your hands and still have
had to confess that I liked your book {Tendevetes m Modem
Amencan Poetry] But I didiit fare badly. What arc your few
doubts (groundless doubts) of my humor, my abihty to go far-

ther or my wisdom in not using dialect as weighed against all

you say In my favor. Your generosity from the first has had so

much to do with making me that if from now on you reversed

yourself and tned to unmake me, I should never be brought to

beheve you vv ere anything but my friend.

Considermg all you found to say of me, it seems to me
you have fallen into very few errors of fact, and I may be to

blame for those. Please spell it Elinor Frost In the two places

where you name my wife. The word should be “shock" Instead

of “shook" in the quotation from A Hundred Collars. Little Id-

dens was a house in Leddington near Ledbury, Herefordshire,

where I lived neighborly with Gibson and Abercrombie from
April 1914 lo September 19x4, about five months. Even If you
don’t care to bother with the correction in your next edition, I

wish you would make a marginal note of the fact that ! didn’t

meet Gibson till I was putting the last touches on North of
Boston and 1 didn’t meet Abercrombie till after the MS was in
David Nutt’s hands It was the book that got me invited down
• “nie MaeDovrell Colony, reterbomigb. New Hampshire.
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to live with those fellows in flie country. I had begun tvfiting it

in 1905 I tviote the bulk of it in 19*3. One month after the

war broke out we left Little Iddens to live with the Aber-

crombies at their house called Hie Gallows at Ryton near Dy-

mock, Gloucestershire— three nules away. You see if any of

my work was in danger of Gibsonian or Abercrombian influ-

ence It was what I wrote of Mountain Interval in I 9 t4 -

Birches and The Hill Wife and Putting m the Seed and The

Sound of Trees None of this greatly matters, but since you

seem bent on accuracy, you might make a marginal note of it,

as I say, in scriptm your copy of your own book.

And for the fun of it you might record in the margin of

your book that RF makes no merit of not having used dialect

m North of Boston. He says he doesn’t put dialect into the

mouths of his people because not one of them, not one, spoke

dialect

j I don’t know that I ever told you, but the closest I ever

came In friendship to anyone In England or anywhere else in

the world I think was with Edward Thomas who was killed at

Vimy last spring He more than anyone else was accessory to

what 1 had done and was doing. We were together to the ex-

clusion of every other person and interest all through 19x4

1914 was our year. I never had. I never shall have another

J such year of friendship

Would it amuse you to leam that Range Finding belongs

to a Set of war poems I wrote in time of profound peace (circa

1902)7 Most of them have gone the way of waste paper. Range
Finding was only saved from gomg the same way by Edward
Thomas who liked it and asked about it now and then and very

particularly once in a letter last Spring— he thought it so

good a description of No Man's Land. So you see my poems
about this war narrow down to The Bonfire and that is more
of Neiv England than of what is going on over yonder.

My address is Amherst Mass, though really we are livmg
in the abandoned town of Pelham so close to the woods that if

the Woodsbum curbousemust go too.

Thanks for everything But thanks specially for giving An
Old Man’s Winter Night its due.

Always yours sincerely Robert Frost
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170 ‘To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis: 27 October 1917 Amherst

Under separate cover I have told you why I ain’t got no
sympathy for your total loss of all the arts [demise of The
Seven Arts magazine] You tried to have too many at the pres-

ent price of certified milk. AVhy would you be a pig instead of

something like a horse or a cow that only has one m a htter,

albeit with six legs sometimes, for I have seen such m my old

mad glad circus-going days But that's all put behmd me since

I discovered that do or say my dambdest I can’t be other than
orthodox in pohtics love and religion: I can't escape salvation.

I can’t bum if I was bom into this world to shme without heat.

And I try not to think of it as often as I can lest in the general

deliquescence I should find myself a party to the literature of

irresponsible, boy-again, freedom. No. I can promise you that

whatever else I wnte or may have been writing for the last

ttventy-flve years to disprove Amy’s theory that I never got any-

thing except out of the sod of New England, there’s one thing I

shan't ivritc in the past, present, or future, and that is glad

mad stuff or mad glad stuff. The conviction closes in on me
that I was cast for gloom as the sparks fly upward, I was about

to say: I am of deep shadow all compact like onion within

onion and the savor of me Is od of tears. I have heard laughter

by daylight when I thought it was my oivn because at that mo-
ment when It broke I had parted my hps to take food. Just so I

have been afraid of myself and caught at my throat when I

thought 1 was making some terrible din of a mill whistle that

happened to come on the same instant ivlih the opening of my
mouth to yaivn But I have not laughed No man can tell you
the sound or the way of roy laughter. I have neighed at night

in the woods behind a house like vampires. But there are no
vampires, there arc no ghouls, there are no demons, there Is

nothing but me. And I have all the dead New England tilings

held back by one hand as by a dam in the long deep wooded
valley of \Vhippoor\vll!, where, many as they are. though, they

do not floiv together by their mvn weight more than so many
pUed-up chairs— (and, by the way, your two chairs have
come). I hold them easily— too easily for assurance that they

will go with a rush when I let them go. I may have to extricate

them one by one and threnv them. If so I shall throw them ivlth

what imaginative excess I am capable of. already past the
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to live with those fellows in the country. I had begun ivnting it

in 1905 I wrote the bulk of it in 1913. One month after the

war broke out we left little Iddens to live ivith the Aber-

crombies at their house call^ The Gallows at Ryton near Dy-

mock, Gloucestershire— three miles away. You see if any of

my work was in danger of Gibsonian or Abercrombian influ-

ence it was what I wrote of Mountain Interval in 1914*

Birches and The Hill Wife and Putting in the Seed and The

Sound of Trees None of this greatly matters, but since you

seem bent on accuracy, you might make a marginal note of it,

as I say, in script in yourcopy ofyour own book.

And for the fun of it you might record m the margin of

your book that RF makes no merit of not having used dialect

in North of Boston. He says he doesn’t put dialect into the

mouths of his people because not one of them, not one, spoke

dialect.

j I don’t know that I ever told you, but the closest I ever

came in Wendship to anyone In England or anywhere else in

the world I think was with Edward Thomas who was killed at

Vimy last spring He more than anyone else was accessory to

what I had done and was doing We were together to the ex-

clusion of every other person and interest all through 19x4

<1914 was our year, I never had, 1 never shall have another

J such year of friendship

Would It amuse you to learn that Range Finding belongs

to a set of war poems I wrote In time of profound peace (circa

jgoa)? Most of them have gone the way of waste paper. Range
Finding was only saved from going the same way by Edward
Thomas who hked it and asked about it now and then and very

particularly once in a letter last Spring— he thought it so

good a description of No Man’s Land. So you see my poems
about this war narrow down to The Bonfire and that is more
ofNew England than ofwhat is gomg on over yonder.

My address is Amherst Mass, though re^ly we are living

In the abandoned town of Pelham so dose to the woods that if

the woods bum our housemustgo too

Thanks for everything. But thanks specially for giving An
Old Man’s WinterNight Its due

Always yours sincerely Robert Frost
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For eight I lived on a farm at Derry though part of that

time I was teachmg in the Academy there

I began to read to myself at thirteen Before that time I

had been a poor scholar and had staid out of school all I could.

At about that time I began to take first place in my classes.

I read my first poem at 15, wrote my first poem at 16,

wrote My Butterfly at eighteen That was my first poem pub-

lished

With Elinor I shared the valedictory honor when I gradu-

ated from the High School at Lawrence, Mass.
I was among the first men at Amy's brother’s old college

durmg my two years there, winning a Detur and a considera-

ble scholarship. In those days I used to suspect I was looked on
as more or less of a grmd— though as a matter of fact I was
always rather athletic. I ran well 1 played on town school ball

teams and on the High School football team. I had my share of

fights, tho last a ra^er public one in Lawrence in 1896 that

cost me the humiliation of going mto court and a ten dollar

fine.

It is not fair to farmers to make me out a very good or

labonous farmer I have known hard times, but no special

shovel-slavery. I dreamed my way through all sorts of fortunes

ivlthout any realizing sense of what 1 was endunng You should

have seen me. I wish I could have seen myself, when I was
working in the Arluigton Mills at Lawrence, working in the

shoe shop in Salem N H., trampmg and beating my way on
trains down South, reportmg on a I.awience paper, promoting
for a Shakespearean reader (whom 1 abandoned because,

after trying him on a distinguished audience I got him in Bos-

ton, I decided he wasn’t truly greatl') Nothing seemed to come
within a row of apple trees of where I really lived. I was so far

from being discouraged by my failure to get anyivhere that I

only dimly realized that anyone else was discouraged by it This

Is where the countryman came in : I would work at almost any-

thing rather tvcil for a while, but every once in so often I had
to run off for a walk in the woods or for a term’s teaching in a

lonely district school or a summer’s work haying or picking

fruit on a farm or cutting heels in a shed by the woods in

Salem. Gee W’hiz, I should say I was just the most eieryday

sort of person except for the way I didn’t mind looking unam-
bitious as much as you nould mind, for example. Of course it’s
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height of my powers (see Amy the next time you are In Bos-

ton).

I suppose It’s a safe bet that the form your pacificism,

your Protean pacifiasm, takes at this moment is “Down with

^htchel” Next it ^vill be— you sayl Do you see these trans-

mogrifications more than one or uvo ahead? Aw say, be a na-

tionalist. By the love you bear Teddy {Roosevelt] I

Yours while you’re stiD bad enough to need me,

Robert Frost

171 ‘To Harriet Monroe

HutRiET MONHOE Sent RF a telegram telling him that Poetry maga-
zine had awarded "Snow" a cash prize of Sioo He replied with the

foDowing telegram.

2 NOVEMBER IQI? AMHERST

HEAR MISS MONROE, AtY CONCRATOtATIONS TO YOU AND YOUR

TEELOW EDITORS OP POETRY ON WHAT IS BOUND TO PROVE A

VERY POPULAR A\VARD IN THIS FAMaV. 1 WAS PXELtNG BLUB

WHEN LIKE A BOLT FROM THE BLUE CAME SO MUCH ^VEALTH

AND GLORY. 1 AM THE MORE SENSIBLE OF IT ALL THAT IT IS RtV

rmST HEAL PRIZE IN A LONG LIFE. HITHERTO MY UTMOST HAS

BEEN A FEW DOLLARS FOR RUNNING AT A CALEDONIA CLUB

PICNIC, A PART INTEREST IN A PAIR OF EAR-RINGS, AND A PART
INTEREST IN A COLO-HEADED CANE FOR IMPERSONATIONS At A
MASQUERADE, A COLD MEDAL FOR SHEER GOODNESS IN A inGH
SCHOOL AND A DETUB FOR SCHOLARSHIP AT HARVARD ALWAYS
SINCERELY YOURS ROBERT FROST

172 -To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis: 7 November 1917 Amherst

Do you want to be the repository of one or two facts that

Amy [Tendenaes in hlodem American Poetry] leaves out of

account?

For twenty-five out of the first forty years of my life I

lived m San Frandsco, Lawrence, Mass., Boston, Cambridge,
Mass

, New York, and Beaconsfleld, a suburb of London.
For seven I lived m the villages of Salem, Derry, and

Plymouth, New Hampshire.
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no credit to me. I knew what I wsa about well enough and was

pretty sure where I would come out.

Amy Is welcome to make me out anything she pleases. I

have decided I like her and, since she likes me, anythmg she

says will do so long as it is entertaining. She has been trymg to

lay at my door all the little slips she has made in the paper on

me. She gets it all rvrong about me and Gibson and Abercrom-

bie for example. I knew neither of those fellows till North of

Boston ivas all mitten. All 1 tvrote in the neighborhood of those

two was part of Mountain Interval I doubt if she is nght in

making me so gnm, not to say morbid. I may not be funny

enough for Life or Punch, but I have sense of humor enough, I

must believe, to laugh when the joke is on me as it is in some

of this book of Amy's.

I really like least her mistake about Ehnor. Tbat’s an un-

pardonable attempt to do her as the conventional helpmeet of

gcmus. Ehnor has never been of any earthly use to me. She

hasn't cared whether I went to school or worked or earned

anythmg She has resisted every inch of the way my efforts to

get money. She is not too sure that she cares about my reputa-

don. She wouldn't hft a band or have me hft a hand to increase

my reputation of even save it And this isn't all from devotion

to my art at its highest. She seems to have the same weakness
1 have for a life that goes rather poetically

; only I should say she

Is worse than I. It isn't what might be expected to come from
such a hfe— poetry that she is after. And it isn't that she

doesn’t think I am a good poet either. She always knew I was a

good poet, but that was between her and me, and there I

think she would have hked it if it had remained at least until

we were dead. I don't kntnv that 1 can make you understand
the kind of person. Catch her getting any satisfaction out of

what her housekeeping may have done to feed a poet! Rats!

She hates housekeeping. She has worked because the work has
piled on top of her. But she hasn’t pretended to like house-work
even for my sake. If she has liked anything it has been what I

may call living it on the high. She’s especially wary of honors
that derogate from the poetic life she fancies us living IVhat a
cheap common unindividualized picture Amy makes of her.

But, as I say, never mind. Amy means well and perhaps you
will come to our rescue without coming in conflict with Amf
or contradicting her to her face.
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I wish for a joke I could do myself, shifting the trees en-

tirely from the Yankee realist to the Scotch symbolist.

Bum this if you think you ought formy protection.

Always yours R.

173 -To Wilbur L. Cross

AS EDITOR of The Yale Review, Wilbur L Cross had been second
only to Ellery Sedgwick of The Atlantic Monthly in printing RFs
poems after his return from England. The five poems In the se-

quence, "The Hill Wife" had appeared in The Yale Review for

April 19x6 Under discussion in this letter is the war poem, "Not
to Keep,” which was first published in The Yale Review, January
1917, and was then reprinted in A Treasury of War Poetry edited

by George H. Clarke and published by Houghton MifSin in 1917.

Dear Mr. Cross: 22 November igS7 Amherst

Have I done wrong in letting Houghton Mifflm Company
take “Not to Keep” without referring them to you for permis-

sion? Come to think of it, I cant remember their saying any-

thing about you or about crediting you. 1 sbab be disgusted IS

I have helpw them circumvent you, because I owe the firm

nothing and something less than nothing I didn’t actually

know that they had taken the poem. They have never made
me any acknowledgement In the shape either of thanks or of a

complimentary copy of their blessed book and the only adver-

tisement of the book I have seen named every poet hi the world

as contnbuting except me.
I’m so bad at letters that I have been hoping against hope

that I should be doivn along some day and could look in on

you for a talk that would save me from having toivfite this.

I have wanted to say a word to you to explain my failure

to do anything about Edward Thomas I find he was too near

me. Some time I shall write about him Perhaps it will come to

me to write in verse. As yet I feel too much the loss of the best

friend I ever had. And by that I don’t mean I am ovenvhelmed

with grief. Something in me refuses to take the risk— angrily

refuses to take the nsk— of seeming to use grief for literary

purposes. ^Vhcn I care less, I can do more.

Always sincerely yours, Robert Frost
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the quotable in our work. You put the best front on all of us by
your quotations. I know you must have surprised some preju-

diced people with what you were able to find m good old Sand-

burg Always yours sincerely Robert Frost

175 -To Harriet Moody

HABRiET MOODY, wdow of the poet William Vaughn Moody, made
her luxurious Chicago home a rendezvous for visitmg poets She
first played hostess to RF there m March 1917 tvhen Hamet Mon-
roe arranged several readings for him in the Chicago area.

Dear Mrs Moody: 25 December 1917 Amherst

We get a sense from your pranks of your being all around
us but at the same time invisible like a deus ex machina. (Do
you know that I never noticed before that "the duce" by which
we swear Is no more than the deus with the "eu" pronounced
as in Zeus? ) We meet someone who has met someone who has
but just now seen you and heard you speak right here in Am-
heist, we hear you speak ourselves out of the empty air. we are

fed by you with candy in a tin box like a boh from the blue, we
get your promise in writing that If we are good and have faith

our eyes shall some day (some day this winter) see a better

land than this, namely Chicago—
"Where never wind blows loudly, but it lies etc."

You know the rest— all that boastful Sandburgian, or

should I say burgundian "mth beaded bubbles winking at the

brim." 1 suspect he was paid to do it by the Consolidated Real

Estate Agencies to boom Chicago farms. And that was why he
was tvinklng. And you can tell him I said so.

But it is hard to have faith in these days when you can
actually hear it preached from the pulpit that if those who
have only one talent don’t know enough to bury It themselves

a committee of eugenlsts should bury it for them, and I owe to

a grotving doubt whether you exist as a person at all, whether
you may not never have been anything more than a prin-

ciple of good or evil whose promises aren’t worth the paper
they are tvrilten on. Nevertheless I am, I Profess,

Yours as faith-full as circumstances permit

Professor F.
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174 'To Amy Lowell

fPrmted letteiheadl

A^^IEIlST COLLEGE
AlhlHEEST, MASSACIIDSETTS

DEPAKTMENT OF ZNCUSR

Dear Miss Lowell: December 2 igi?

A good way to show forpvcness if you are capable of such
an emotion would be to have my young daughter [Lesley] over

from Wellesley some day to see you where you sit enthroned.
It would mean a lot to her for a long long time aftenvard not
only to have seen you but to have heard you and yes to have
been heard a hide by you.

I must see you myself before long if only to put it to you
while the business is still before the house why I am not by
your own showing the least provincial, the most national of

Amencan poets— why I ought not to be, anyway. Doesn’t the
wonder grow that I have never written anything or as you say
never published anythmg except about New England farms
when you consider the jumble I am? Mother. Scotch immi-
grant. Father oldest New England stock unmixed. Ten years
In West. Thirty years in East. TTiree years in England. Not
less than six months in any of these: San Franasco, Neiv
York, Boston, Cambridge, Lawrence, London. Laved in Maine,
N H., Vt., Mass. Twenty five years in dues, nine in villages,
nine on farms Saw the South on foot Dartmouth, Harvard two
years Shoe-worker. miU-hand, farm-hand, editor, reporter, in-
surance agent, agent for Shakespearean reader, reader myself,
teacher m every kind of school public and private including
psychological normal school and college. Prize for running at
Caledonia Club picnic, prizes for assumed parts at masquerade
balk; medal for goodness in high school, detur for scholarship
at Harvard, money for verse. Knew Henry George well and

contrast) of a noted boss
I Blind Chris Buckley in San Franasco). Presbytenan, Unitar-
an, Swedenborgian, Nothing All the vices but disloyalty and
chevring gum or tobacco.

I liked what you wrote about Robinson as well as he liked
what you wrote about me. So he and I are quits there. I liked
some of the things you put your finger on m the Masters pa-
per Not the least of your merits In handling us is your eye for
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to-do. I can’t say that I think a great many new poets have oc-

curred since last we met, but oiough has happened in poetry

for some talk before we catch up it.

I am dedicating the swag of my journey this time to

Liberty Bonds. Please remember that when you are tempted to

think ill of me and my works. Remember too that I never thmk
ill of you and your work, won’t you?

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

178 ‘To Louis Untermeyer

IN THE following letter RF strikes the posture of writmg from, and
thus of parodying, Untermeye^s pouit of view (see ^ntroduction,”

pp.xv-xvi).

Date to suit [dJunezgiS]

Dear Robt {Franconia]

Sony you found nothing In The Liberator you inordinately

liked but my attack on ^!asters. I can sec bow you must like

that for personal reasons; and as a matter of fact it was a

pretty piece of wnting, especially the first part of it, which I

rather liked myself. But on the whole the merits of the maga-
zine as an aphrodisiac were thrown away on you. To the pure

all things are poor.

I can just know how the very naughty love story of Pliilip

Dm {by Col. E M. House] ivUl put you off the main Interest

of the book which is poetic^ and right in your line. Yes my dear

Robt you were disposed from that early San Francisco training

to a life of intrigue and machination. Love is a kickshaw and

dalliance naught, but give you a field like poetry that calls to

the pulling of ivlres and the manipulation of ropes, to the

climbing of es'ery black rcvieiver’s back stairs for preferment,

and you are there ivlth a suit case in both hands “like an old

stone savage armed.” (I know you don’t mind my quoting from
your published works.) . . .

But whatever you make of Philip’s relations with women
(and I have pretty ivcll co%’ered them in the foregoing) for

yoxir own sake don’t let them blind you to the beauty of such

poetry as that of Col. House’s chapter on reforming our burial

practices. You can plainly hear the voice of Col. House saying

to his good friend the President after the war is over and the
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176 ‘To Regis Michaud

SOME iNSCRiPnoNs Written on flyleaves of first editions by RF
amounted to letters, as for example the following inscription In a
first edition of North of Boston, which he presented to R^gis
Michaud (1880-1939). The two men had met in Airdierst, Massa-
chusetts. while Michaud served as an Associate Professor of French
at Simth College (19x7-1919) A common ground of interest was
Emerson; Michaud later published two book-length studies of
Emerson.

[0. January 1918] [Amherst]

Some twenty-two lines In "Monadnoc* beginning “Now In

sordid weeds they sleep” (I dont need to copy them out for such
an Emersonian as you, Michaud) meant almost mote to me
than anything else on Ae art of writing when I was a young-
ster; and that not just on the art of writmg colloquial verse but
on the art of writing any kind of verse or prose. I suffer from
the way people abuse the word colloquial. All wnting, I dont
care how exalted, how lyrical, or how seemingly far removed
from the dramatic, must be as colloquial as this passage from
“Monadnoc" comes to. I am as sure that the coUoquial is the
root of every good poem as 1 am that the national Is the
root of all thought and art. It may shoot up as high as you
please and flourish as widely abroad in the air, if only the roots
are what and where they should be. One half of individuality is

locality; and I was about ventunog to say the other half was
coUoquiaUty. The beauty of the high thinking in Emerson's Uriel
and Give All to Love is that it is well within the coUoquial as 1
use the word And so also Is all the lyric m Palgrave's Treasury
for that matter, no matter at what level of sentiment It is

pitched Consider Herrick’s To Daffodils. But sometime more of
this when we can sit down together. Robert Frost

177 'To Josephine Preston Peabody Marks
Dear Mrs Marks: 15 April 1918 Amherst

May I accept your invitation now and wait till I get back
from the West late next week to talk definitely about a day for
the meeting of the [New Englandl Poetry Society? I do want to

^ the Poetry Society before J get much older and both of us,
Elinor and I, want to see more of you soon than we were able
to see when we were with you in the crowd at Padriac Colum’s
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On the Tibur Road (1911). WMcherwry quickly became a devoted
admirer of RF, and their friendship contmued for nearly forty

years This is the first of at least twenty-eight letters wntten to

V^cber by RF

Dea^^Vhiche^: 21 June 1918 Franconia

Two weeks’ farming has made me think better of teach-

ing than I did when I left it at Commencement m the first

stages of asthma but the last of agoraphobia When you come
right down to it such ills of teaching as man's mgradtude and
benefits forgot are as nothing compared tvith the freezing of

one bitter sky in mid-June. Our thermometer dropped to 25
night before last and thirty last night losing us all our seed and
a month’s growth where months are more precious than they

are in your region. 'That worst night the large farmers fought

the cold tvilh fire and water; the small farmers wrapped their

gardens up m their own clothes and bed clothes and went
without themselves. A lot of good it did. My favonte tomato

froze right in my heavy wnter overcoat. Our local Budd[h)ist

blames It all on the eclipse in conjuncuon with the new star in

AquUa. She was educated at the New Hampshire State Normal
School (where I taught) and belongs to the Baptist Church,
but she professes Budd[h)ism at the evening meetings, prac-

tices transmigration and derives the present more from the fu-

ture than from the past. For this latitude she insists that cu-

cumbers and watermelons shall be planted before sunnse on
the Sunday before the first rain in June— if at all.

Oh yes, my novel. 1 want that to take rank with the epic I

account^ formy lime with to my friends In Elngland Just keep
that In mind— that 1 am knoivn to be at work on a novel and
you i^dll be a valuable ivltness to call when I am taken under
the law to ^ress loafers.

Write a lot. Enjoy the war. I’ve made up my mind to do
the second anyivay. I dont see why the fact that I can’t be in a
fight should keep me from liking the fight.

Our best to you all. ^ways yours Robert Frost

180 ’To Amy Lo%vell

Dear Miss Lowell : NovembcrigiS Amherst

(So to call you formaRy to your face, whatever liberties

your greatness as a poet and as a friend may tempt us to take

with you behind your back)

:
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captains and the kings are licked: And now, Woodrow, what
do you say to our doing away with this awful habit of letting

dead people down into a hole in the ground and throwing earth

into their coffin lid when It would seem so much pleasanter to

gather as fnends and relatives and see them shoved into a

fiery oven and cooked to ashes. Next after the sodal revolution

(I am sorry it had to be so bloody— over a million killed

wounded and missing— I can’t help wondering where the

missmg went) next after the social revoIuUon nothing is so

dear to me as cremation. And I think chewmg is a good thing
too Don’t you think something could be done about that.

Couldn’t the noon hour of the laboring classes be lengthened
say ten minutes with the express understandmg that unless
the actual time consumed in consumption— but I leave to

you the formulation of the statute. 1 never thought when I was
half the age I am now that I would ever have a chance to put a
notion Into practice just because 1 found I couldn’t put it into
words. And say, 'Woodtow, what’s the matter with making a
law that If anyone dreams a dream often enough to indicate
that there's something he wants that he can’t have and don’t
date to ask for but if he submits his dream in ^vriting to the de-
partment of Labor and Parturition and It be found that what he

really has the dream and often enough to be
callra habitual and notldng else will take the place of what is
lacking In his life, such as more furniture or a different vrtfe or
a reputation as a novelist or a kind of food that will agree with
him WeU then what do you say. Woodrow, if some other de-
partment that shall hcremafter be provided for and cotten up^d authorized by Congress shall do everythlnr' In its power
to m^e that man happy. Do you feel %vith me in these aspira-
tions? ‘

Please legitimatize by signing on this line

179 -To George F. Wiucher

appearance at Amherst Collcse In 1916.
just rccenUy been appointed an associate

beci an instructor at the

CotumM.,^ rr after taking his doctorate In English at

undergraduate he had maj^d la

hadBiiMi»v^*'^”’i"** father, George Meason ^Vhlchcr, behad pubUshed a volume of poems, largely translaUons from Utln.
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We are both charmed with the little booh you sent, and
thank you for it.

Mr. Frost has not been at all well, this fall. He has been
sick in bed twice, and this time has been very ill indeed. We
are planning to go South in February for the spring months,
and are hoping to see poetry begin again.

Faithfully yours Elinor M. Frost

181 ‘To Marguerite Wilkinson

Dear Mrs Wilkinson; 19 February 1919 Amherst

My serious fault not to have written you sooner. I meant
the best. Lesley was to have found you with a message from me
long ago and we ourselves were to have been in New York

where we expected to see you before this.

I am glad you decided for An Old Man’s Winter Night and
The Gum Gatherer. I dldnt want to be the one to direct you to

the Gum Gatherer; but it Is a favorite of mine if for no other

reason than because it is the only poem I know of that has
found a way to speak poetically of cbemng gum The Code can
very well be passed by for once. It has repilnted rather

more than its share.

Will you see to it for me that the word 'fill’’ is changed
to “keep" hi the line 'One aged man— one man— can’t etc."

I dont know how it ever got printed “fill.’ I only noticed It

lately. I think I must always have read It aloud “keep." That’s

the way I firstmote it.

I gather from what you let fall in your letters that you

have found a fresh way to make a book about poetry. It [Neiv

Voices] sounds to me as if It Is bound to do well. I shall look

forwaid to seeing It.

1 wanted Lesley to meet you. If you have lime for young-

sters, %von’t you ask her round some afternoon? She Is at Fer-

nald Hall, Barnard College. She will tell you of my adventures

with my ivlcked English publisher who has never paid me a

cent for my books or even rendered an account. Us sufferin’

aulhorsl With greetings toMr Wilkinson,

Always yours friendly Robert Frost
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I didn’t think that was the bad book you may have been

lead to suppose from the length of time it has taken me to ac-

knowledge It [Can Grand^s Castle]. I thought It was a very

splendid book bodi when I read It aloud and when I didn't read

it aloud I delight to see you plank it do<vn to them so-fashjon.

It’s the very next thing this precocious young republic is going

to be able to live on. We come on. The war has helped, I’m sure,

and besides one thing leads to another. Americans are some-

thing at last to go up against. We no longer have to think so

much of coaxing ’em along Into objective existence. We’ve got

'em where vve can jab it to ’em stiff ^vithout fear of having

them all to create over again. They can stand art And by the

ton you’ve given it to ’em I

After all which ’ems I might be excused for signing off

Sincerely yours, Emmer, but I prefer to sig^i myself as of old

and always Youradminngfnend Robert Frost

And by the way when you fed that you can afford It wont you

send me an autographed Dome of Many Colored Glass for com-

pleteness Then if pone of jny boys here steals any of O’*

booksyouhaveglvenmelshaJlbeallngbt. . . .

ISO-R'EtiNOR M. Frost to Wilbur L. Cross

My dear Mr, Cross,- 13 December 1918 Amherst

Here is the essay (by George F. ^VhIcherI which
Frost promised you. He would write to you himself about It,

but he is just beginning to regain strength after a very severe

attack of influenza.

He wants me to say to you that he has hoped to have a

poem of his own to send with it, but certain Imes in the poem
are imsatisfactory and seem to him likely to remain so. But as

he is greatly pleased ^vith this essay, he hopes you will print

it now, and not let his friend’s [Mward Thomas] memory
suffer for want of the poem. This Is the time for people to see it,

while there is stiff «ome interest in Thomas’ htile volume of

poems, and while there is so much Interest in soldier poets in

general

Mr. Frost wants me to say, also, that nmv that the war Is

over, he will soon be writing poetry for you again.
I hope you will like the essay as much as I myself do. f

think it has something ofThomasfown exqufslteness.
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President, just as I seem to be expected at Wellesley on the

eleventh for the simple reason that I haven’t said I wouldn’t

be there on the eleventh. Neither have I said that I wouldn’t

be there on the twelfth or the thirteenth or the fourteenth or

any other day you have a mind to name. ... I must protest

at this reverse way of being taken. Must I be assumed guilty till

I am proved innocent but more than that must I be assumed
guilty of every particular deed and thought that I haven’t

specifically declared myself innocent of? (As for instance

Mana Halpin’s baby.

)

But seriously now do you think it was friendly of you all to

make me an official when you must have seen how supersti-

tious I am about holdmg office. I thought I saw a way out of it

for us both in not accepting the Presidency you had Imposed

on me I thought by silence I could sort of keep from myself

what I was in for and in fact privately take the view that 1 was
not a President while at the same time leaving you free to

think that I -was a President. Ingenious you see— and signifi-

cant* it shows how anxious I am to please you as friends and
fellow poets if not as member of any society. But it wouldn't

do: you had to spoil it all and make the issue acute between us
by proposing to lunch me formally on my Job just as you
would launch a ship. I may be nervous but I can’t help seeing

In It a conspiracy to shear me of any wild strength I may have
left after two years of teaching In college As Vachel would
say *Xet Samson be cornin’ into your mind.”

With protestations of the warmest regard etc.

Robert Frost*

184 -To Harriet Moody

HARiUET MOODY, gcnerous friend of poets, spent most of her time
in Chicago. But she also maintained an apartment at 107 Waverly
Place In New York City, which she shared with various friends, in-

cluding Mr and Mrs. Rldgely Torrence That arrangement led to

the meeting and subsequent friendship between RF and Torrence.

* The following note was appended by RF: 'Louis, I wanted you to have
a picture of me strugEling to cUmb out of what I have got Into out onto
the thin Ice around me. The letter Is a copy of onel am sending to Mrs
Perry . . . Bids fair to rival the famous case of (George Sylvester)

Vierlck versus the Poetry Society of America only mine llluitraies the
dimculty of staying out while bis Olostiates the difficulty of staying in.

RF."
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182 -To Harriet Moody

Dear Mrs Moody ig March 1915 Amherst

(Still to keep to a mode of address that no one else of

equal pretensions to your friendship seems to use)

:

Though Tm not as well as 1 ought to be and there are

other obstacles in the way of out getting to Chicago to see you

this sprmg, 1 am resolved to try to make it if only for a very

short visit. You’ll have to squeeze both the lectures into the one

week, April 14-19 and leave me Tuesday the 15th free for a

hide talk 1 may do for some of ftie free verse gentry.

Well talk over the summer school plans %vhen I get there.

It may he I had rather put off the summer school till a year

from now. I could keep it (if it would keep) for some thing

ahead to prolong life a moment if I should burst my bonds here

as teacher and run wild again. I strain at those bonds all the

time and of course they only cut deeper the more I strain. It

might be a good thing if you mustered against our coming your

religion such as it is to help me endure what 1 ought to endure

for my sms and my family. You can tell me your Idea of duty

and m counter with why I think nobody that talks round po-

etry all the tune or likes to hear talk round poetry can ever

write poetry or ever properly read It for that matter. I suppose
simply that it Is the nature of God to have it so. It Is not that

generalizations from poetry are so wholly bad if they make
themselves as it were spontaneously and after the fact. God
has only made them fatal when they are used school fashion
as the approach to poetry. The general notion having been laid

down by the professor It then becomes possible to enjoy the

particular poem as an illustration of it or as a case under it

and as nothing else

But don’t mistake my getting mad about it in your pres-

ence for getting mad at you. You may be as much to blame as

you please for this or anything else it will make no difference
tome: Ishallremain Always your devoted fnend

Robert Frost

183 -To Lila Cabot Perry

Dear Mrs. Perry, 3 April 1919 Franconia

So I'm to be President of the [New England] Poetry Soci-

ety because I wasn’t at your last meeting to say I wouldn't be
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I had the good evening at your house in Nctv York with
the great-faced noble Ridgely.

Always faithfully yours Robert

185 ‘To Marguerite Wilkinson

My dear Mrs. Wilkinson; 21 April 1919 Franconia

I didn't telegraph because I saw nothing to object to in

what you said about my processes. As nearly as I can tell that’s

the way I work I meant to make no particular merit of it how-
ever. I worked for twenty years as I had to by force of circum-

stances and I work now as I have to from force of habit formed
then. 1 have never been good at revising. I always thought I

made thmgs worse by recasting and retouching. I never knew
what was meant by choice of words. It was one word or none.
When I saw more than one possible way of saying a thing I

knew 1 was fumbling and turned from writing. If I ever fussed

a poem into shape I hated and distrusted it afterward The
great and pleasant memories arc of poems that were single

strokes (one stroke to the poem) carried through I won't say

I haven't learned with the years something of the tmker’s art.

I'm surprised to find sometimes how I have just missed the

word It wasn’t that I was groping for my meaning. I had that

clear enough and 1 had thought I had said the word for it But
I hadn't said >vithin a row of apple trees of it. That’s the way it

was I suppose ivith that word “fill” In the Winter Night poem. I

had the perfectest conviction of having said “keep" there and
I believe I had read it aloud as “keep" for some time before I

saw that I had written “fill." “Fill" Is awfull

I sometimes I often live to dislike a poem I have dashed

off like lightning out of a clear sky, but first or last I never like

a poem I have ivritten any other way. I make them in haste

and repent of them at leisure. I dont know that 1 would have
taken the leisure I took if the editors and such hadn’t forced it

on me. They took care that I should take time to judge my oivn

work. Not that I like to judge It or that 1 have attained to se-

curity In my judgments. Tm still fearfully afraid of committing

anytlilng to print— just as you seem to be. A book on publi-

cation day is what Sherman said war was. But don’t you worry.

Your book will be all right. It sounds to me like a good sort of

thing to do and I’m absolutely sure we shall enjoy reading it.
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Writing to Miss Moody from the Wavetly Place addiess on 4 March

1919. Torrence described his first Important meeting with RF as

follows:

“Robert Frost came here to dinner last night He called us up

on Sunday and asked whether you were here and he was so dis-

appointed to hear how narrowly he had jmssed you. He is certainly

one of your most loyal appredators. He agreed to come to dinner

yesterday evening and we bad a grand evening We invited the

Colums out Molly had Just been discharged from the hospital and

they couldn’t come to diimer. Padraic came later in the evenmg
and added to the general Uvelmess We had never had a real heart

to heart with ^st before and we were quite carried away by him

He is surely one of the finest things that this country has produced.

He IS a man, a noble character In addition to being a noble

poet . .
.**

RF makes reference to that ewning. in the following letter,

which Is primarily devoted to scolding Harriet Moody for liking

British poets too much

Dear Harriet Moody: 21 April igjg Franconia

You know I wear your collar (or rather collars : there are

two or three of them and they are not worn out yet) and you

can do what you please vrtth me. But of course you wouldn't

do such a thing as this comes to. Enter distinguished English-

man, exit extinguished American. Padraic may think my sym-

pathy with his Ireland is Just Blarney 1 give him. It’s not that I

love Ireland more for loving England less and less. But I do love

a country that loves itself. 1 love a country that insists on its

own nauonality which is the same thing as a person's insisting

on his own personality. Isn’t an Idea any better for its being my
own out of my own life and experience? Isn’t It? Isn’t a litera-

ture any more to us for being our own? It is, whether you think

so or not No danger about or not insisting on our own na-

tionality in business and diplomacy. But that is only on the ma-
terial plane. My concern Is that some day we shall go in to back

ourselves on the intellectual and spiritual plane. Won’t we
seem poor stuff the way wc whoop it up for anything im-

ported in the arts? Other things being unequal, the visitor hav-

ing all the advantage in other thmgs, I should still make bun
feel if I were an American that. Just because he was imported,
he couldn’t expect any more adulation than our own home-
grown poet. But of course I'm not an American. Let’s go back
on America together.

Wretched &at wc should he away o2 up here when you
are to be in Cummington. When do we meet again?
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way unless it is because she is afraid if he finds her he will put
the Mill River people on her track. She thinks the Mill Riventes

chased her out of town for talking pro-Germanism Bolshevism

and mtemadonalism and are still ^ter her to make her salute

the American flag. She had a wild lime m Mill River, and ap-

parently narrowly escaped violence No need to go into this

with her. I simply tell you so that you may know what there is

to go on. You may decide from the premises not to stir her up
at all, but to deal with the agency man yourself so as to shield

her. The right word from you to him might make it all nght
till she should have time to earn in peace what she owes him.

Smcerely yours Robert Frost

188 -To Halley Phillips Gilchrist

MRS itALLEY GitciiiusT wTOte from Arlington, as Vice-president

of the Poetry Society of Southern Vennont formally inviting RF to

read his poems before the Society early in September of 1919 After

a satisfactory date was determined, the Frosts made the visit to-

gether, and thus explored for the fint tune the region which soon
attracted them away from New Hampshire Mis Gilchrist had gone
to school with Saran Clegbom and was intimately acquainted with
Dorothy Canfield Fisher. The Frosts purchasea the 'Peleg Cole
place’ In South Shaftsbury in July 1930 ^Vhlle they were waiting
for renovations to be completed, they bved In Ailmgton at "the
Brick House” owned by Dorothy Canfield Fisher

Dear Mrs Gilchrist: 39 August [igig] Franconia

I had some idea I would be in friendly country in Arling-

ton. I knew Mrs Fisher and Miss Clegbom were there and I

hoped I might find the Harcouits sliJJ there If I came soon

enough. But for reasons of health late enough is more impor-

tant to me than soon enough. 1 am much more certain to be in

readmg condition in Arlington on September 13th than on
September 6th. By the middle of the month the hay-fe^er sea-

son ivill be waning and I can begin to think of going almost any-

where ivith comparative safely. You mustn’t take It as any re-

flection on your Green Mts If as the greatest lining authority

on where hay-fever Is or Isn’t to be had, I have to tell you there

is no reluge in Vennont from It till joo coins to Stoive ond
Danville any more than there Is in Neiv Hampshire till you
come through the Crawford and Franconia Notches.

But as I say the poison flood will be ebbing from tbe air by
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Lesley has enjoyed kno^ving you. We appreciate your

kindness to her. Failhfidly yours Robert Frost

186 -To Alfred Harcourt

WHEN Alfred Harcourt left Henry Holt and Company to establish
the firm which is now Harcourt. Brace and World he Invited sev-
eral of his friends, Including RF, to join the new house. As this

letter indicates, RF was willing to accept the invitation Later, after
he learned that Holt refused to release copyrights on his first three
books, he decided to remain with Holt,

Dear Alfred: si May 1919 Franconia

There is only one answer possible to your question. I am
under obligations to Henry Holt & Co for endless favors. But
So far as I am concerned you are Henry Holt & Co. You are all

the Henry Holt & Co I have known and dealt with. \Vhere you
go I naturally go, I am with you with all my heart I promise to

do all I can to make you 3 great publisher even as I expect you
to do all you can to makeme a ^eat author.

Always yours Robert Frost

187 * To Wilbur E. Rowell
Dear Mr. Rowell: $ jujjc 1919 Franconia

I turn to you for help about the enclosed letter [con-
cerning a bill unpaid fay his sisterj. You wiU know where Jean is
m send it to her if you should decide she ought to act on it. She
has instructed me to pay no attention to the ivnter But Fm
not so sure she can afford to Ignore him. I should think he
might have means of getting even with her that she hasnt
taken into account, such as writing further Innocent letters of
inquiry to other people He could easily make her pretty public
with the teachers’ agencies and school journals.

It is only right to fell you that Jean may not thank you for
your offices in this matter— and then again she may. 1
ow t^t she never thanks me for mine in any matter. I give

CT outright about a hundred dollars a year which she doesn't
show any gratitude for because she loftily chooses to regard it

^ a lo^. She is too difficult a person for me. You will know
better than I what you can dowith or for her.

I don’t know just why she Is keeping out of this man's
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•who says that on account of the trouble made me she would
not board the next teacher. Before I realiied bc«v things were
going, a son of Mrs Allen’s said "Evelyn, she’s a dog." Evelyn
was the assistant teacher. But she had a tongue, and a httle

influence [. . .]

I am going to look for a rural school until I receive an
offer m a grad^ school, or a position as assistant in a high
school, where a man is in charge of the school But, I have very

little money and am staying in Rockland, I am afraid you will

be entirely discouraged when I ask you if you can advance me
the $33 for next month. I shall take any sort of a school within

a very short time. . . . Very truly, Jeanle Frost

189 -To Frederic G. Melcher

BEFOKE be began bis long and Influential career as co-editor of
Publtshen' Weekly, Frederic G. Melcber had been a bookseller in
Indianapolis A New Englander by birth, be bad conducted a wide
and successful one-man campai^ to sdniulate tbe sale of RFs
first two books. The following letter deals with Meicber's first ar-

rangement to have RF talk and read in Montclair, New Jersey, and
marks the beginning of then acquaintance. In later years Melcher
assisted RFs daughters, Lesley and Marjorie, In various hiblipohc
activities, including their bookstore In Pittsfield, Massa^usetts

Dear Mr Melcher: 22 September 1919 Amherst

The extenuating circumstances are that 1 have been all

round everywhere lately and not getting my mail most of the

time and not attendmg to it when I get it. And then I’m just a

plain bad lot lazy and unbusinesslike. I don't defend myself. I

ought not to have made it necessary for )ou to write me three

letters

To come immediately to what time presses me to tell you
— we can leave swapping New Hampshire memories till we
sit down together in your New Jersey home: \Vhat should you

say to some night early in December. Will you name one?

I shall intend to read to your audience and perhaps talk to

them a little on Vocal Reality.

You \vlll forgive me 1 hope for such of my sins as are

against you. Sincerely yours. Robert Frost
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the 12th or 13th of the month; it will be fun to let you cany
us off on trial, and then If we find breathing good, like Noah’s
dove we can simply not come back to Franconia but go on to

Amherst.

We shall look forward to the ride across states and to see-

ing you all at Arlington^— even a little to reading to you,
though I’m not the minstrel 1 sometimes wish I were and don’t

pretend to give or experience the pleasure Vachel Lindsay does
in public performance.

Glad to hear that the New England hired man persists with
you. It was my purpose to immortalize him in death.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

18B-a Jeanie Florence Frost to
WHJBUR E. RQWFf.t.

_ - 16 September 1919
Dear Mr. Rowell.- Rockland, Maine

I do not know whether I am going to be able to hold a
pnnapalshlp in any high school in a smaU loivn there is such
a rough element among some students almost grown men. I
was practkally unable to hold the school I just took and re-
signed assistant teacher encouraged insubordination
among the older boys and made fun of me to my pupils. Otber-ww, I might have done better Finally I suspended a senior
ruffian, who then pretended he had walked out and wouldn’t
return.

The superintendent then, one evening, stepped up to me,
afferdark, (decUning to come Into the house) as I was going
in ^ere I boarded— and began to talk in a discouraging way,
making ^me indirect statements, such as that pupUs were
leavmg the school. Two boys left the first day, went to
mother town, because the other boys called them Tjears" and

"‘^cuhng them as coming from the back-
woods The superintendent now pretended that these boys left
onmyaccoimt. ^

I probably could have managed the school had it not been
tor me assistant teacher, a sister-in-law of the post-master. She

the life of the last teacher none loo happy. I had a very
pleasant boatdmg-pJace with kind people, ivith a Mrs. Allen
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ter represented by someone dse who can take it less seriously

than I.

There are regrets that I mustn't go into here. The main
thing is that I am out of Amherst and it won’t be fittmg that I

should speak for Amherst at the dinner.

Believe me deeply sensible of the fnendly treatment I

have had from Amherstmen and

Most sincerely yours Robert Frost

192 -To G. R. Elliott

THE LONG and extremely close friendships between members of the

Frost and EHhott famibes had its beginning when G R Elliott pub-
lished an essay enutled “The Neighborhness of Robert Frost' in
The Nation for 6 December 1919 In RPsfiist letter to Elliott, which
follows, a sbght contrast Is made l^tween this article and an essay
published by Ford Madox Hueffer "Literary Poitralts Mr. Robert
Frost and North of Boston," in The Outlook (London), 27 June
1914 It would seem that Elliott must have written first to express
some twinge of consaence he had about hJs essay, and that RF
begins by reassuring him

Dear Mr Elliott: 20 March igao Franconia

Worse conscience than you need have had) I wasn’t lik-

ing you because you had liked everything I bad written but be-

cause you seem^ to have read nearly everything I had tvnt-

ten More than anyone else you made your case out of chapter

and verse. I had begun to be afraid certain things that had
been said about me in the first place (and in praise, mind you)
by people who had hardly taken the trouble to read me would
have to go on being said forever. You broke the spell. You took a

fresh look, and the fun of it is your report, based so evidently on
your own observation unlnQuenced by anything Ford Hueffer

set going, confirms me in some of my better suspicions of my-
self.

Moreover I think it cant be presuming loo much on your
criticism to conclude from it that we are more or less sympa-
thetic in our view of things; In other words If in these bad days

I propped your mind so also you might be expected to prop

mine.
I have asked my daughter at Barnard to send you a copy

of one of my less amiable poems In character called Place for a

Third. I’m sending herewith several shorter ones I like better
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g o have it represented here. But probably it tvill be bet-
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on baths, and took up my new life as a farmer today by absent-

mmdedly boring a hole clear dirough a two foot maple tree

and out onto the other side. “Amatoorr all the leaves began to

murmur. ’Book-faimerr Leaves is of course an anachronism
— that well known figure of ^)eech. There weren't any leaves

asyet.(. . .] R.F.

193-a* Wilbur E. Rowell to Robert Frost

Dear Mr. Frost: 29 March igao Lawrence

Last Thursday morning the Police Department of Port-

land, Marne, telephoned to me saying that they had Jeanie

Frost in confinement and that she was demented They wanted
me to come there and take her off their hands This I de-

clined to do. I have neither the authority nor the means to

take care of her.

She has been In various places during the fall and irtnter.

\Vhen I last heard from her she was in North Yarmouth,
Maine. She, with her friend. Miss Memam, were in Lowell and
Haverhill during the winter. They were l^th ill in Haverhill

with influenza but apparently they were not so badly off so that

they managed to take care of themselves. I have paid her dur-

ing the year S300 so that there is little less than nothing avail-

able for her now.
1 wonder what we ought to do and what we can do for

her welfare. If she is really Insane and it is necessary for her to

be confined In some institution it might be important to know
whether she has, anywhere, a legal settlement Was she bom
In Lawrence, and were her father and mother residents of

Lawrence? 1 wonder if she has lived long enough in any one
place of late to gain a settlement. In most places it takes a

fairly long term of residence; I believe It Is five years In Massa-
chusetts. . . . Sincerely yours, Wilbur E. Rowell

l&4*To Wilbur E. Rowell

Dear Mr Rowell: 31 March 1920 Franconia

This Is no worse than I have been expecting. The last

time we saw Jean she came to us at Amherst a fugitive from
a mob that was going to throw her Into a mill-pond for refusing
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myself. The time draws near publishing again. I shall let a

few out into the magazines tWs year and next year book a

good many. These enclosed need not be returned. Carol (one of

my children) has made the copies foryou.

Alwaysyours sincerely RobertFrost

193 ‘To Louis Untermeyer

THIS LETTER suggests 3 conflict to the marriage of RF and Elinor

Miriam Frost: the sharp contrast between their religious views

RF regarded his wife’s adieistical denials to a defensively hght md
jocose manner; but they troubled him deeply. He had beard hex

make such denials repeatedly, starting soon after the death of their

first child on 8 July 1900 (See hints to “Home Burial.") In later

years, as she experienced other painful losses, she became more

skratical, mote intensively bitter

For a brief time around 1900, RF was toclmed to similar notions;

the poem “Stars’' (published to A Boifs Will with the gloss,

la no oversight of human affairs") was written that year. But he oin

not maintain that attitude long Even while Ws recurrent moods of

skepticism and denial gave picturesque colorings to hJs bere^ri
beliefs, he came to express profound religious affirmations vnO»

more and more frequency. A good attempt at stating his peculiar

rehglous position was made In the “Meditation’ by the Rt ^
Henry Wise Hobson at the Memorial Service for RF, held at

herst College on i? February 1963. The "Meditatlen’’ was published

soon thereafter, In folder form, by A^erst College.

Dear Louis*. ai March 1920 Franconid

[. . .] Elinor has just come out flat-footed against God

conceived either as the fourth person seen with Shadrack,

Meshack, and Tobedwego to the fiery furnace or without help

by the Virgin Mary, How about as a Sbelleyan prmcipal or

spirit coetemal 'vith the rock part of creation, I ask. Nonsense

and you know ifs nonsense Rob Frost, only you’re afraid youH
have bad luck or lose your standmg in the commimlty If yo“

speak your mind. Spring, I say, retumeth and the maple sap Is

heard dripping In Uie buckets— (allow me to sell you a cou-

ple. We can quote you the best white first-run sugar at a dollar

a pound unslgbt and unseen— futures.) Like a woman she

says Pshaw. You know how a woman says Pshaw— you ivith

your imcanny knowledge of your own wife. I took out an ac-

cident pohcy limited to death by boiling in a sap pan, swore off
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195 ‘To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis: i3 April 1920 Franconia

I must have told you I have a sister Jeanie two or three

years younger than myself. TTiis is about her. It is not a story to

tell everybody; but I want you to hear it if only so that you will

understand why I am not as gay as I have been In my recent

letters.

The police picked her up in Portland Maine the other day
insane as nearly as we can make out on the subject of the war.
She took the pohcc for German officers carrying her off for im-
moral use. She took me for someone else when she saw me.
She shouted to me by name to save her from whoever she

thought I was In person.

I was prepared for this by what I saw of her a year ago (a
year and a half ago) when she came to us at Amherst, a fur-
tive from a mob in a small town fifty miles away who were go-

ing to throw her into a mill pond for refusing to kiss the flag.

She got Hell out of the war. She turned everything she could
think of to express her abhorrence of It pro-German, pacifist,

Internationalist, draft-obstructor, and seditionist.

She has always been antiphysical and a sensibllitist. I

must say she was pretty well broken by the coarseness and
brutality of the world before the war was thought of. This was
partly because she thought she ought to be on principle. She
has had very little use for me. I am coarse for having had chil-

dren and coarse for having wanted to succeed a little. She
made a birth in the family the occasion for writing us once of

the Indelicacy of having children. Indelicacy was the word.
Long ago I disqualified myself from helping her through a

rough world bymy obvious liking for the w’orld’s roughness.

But it took the war to put her beside herself, poor girl. Be-

fore that came to show her what coarseness and brutality really

were, she had been satisfied to take it out in hysterics, though
hysterics as time went on of a more and more \iolent kind. I

really think she thought In her heart that nothing would do
justice to the war but going Insane over it She was willing to go
almost too far to show her feeling about it, the more so that she

couldn't find anyone who would go far enough. One half the
world seemed uncndurably bad and the other half unendura-
bly IndlfTerent. She included me In the uncndurably indiffer-

ent. A mistake. I belong to the uncndurably bad.
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to kiss the flag. TTie war was just ending and she was actu-

ally in tears for the abdicated Emperor. Nothing she said or

did was natural. I should have had her examined by an alien-

ist then if I had known how to manage It ivithout disturbing

her. Looking back I can see that she hasn’t been right for years.

She has always simply dismayed the children with her wild

talk.

As you say the question is What can we do for her. I am

made bold by your use of the word “we" to ask if I can come to

you for advice before I go to encounter the authonties at Port-

land. It’s a kind tvord and I appreciate it. It means more trou-

ble for you where you have already bad so much.
Jean was bom in Lawrence in 1877 [1876] but was never

settled to live there except for the ten years from 1890 to 1900

Her mother was settled there from 1890 to 1900. Her father

grew up and came of age there, but spent the last years ofUs

life in San Francisco— 1874 (1873) to 1885 to be exact

Might she possibly have a claim on New Hampshire through

me? I have had a residence in New Hampshire for nvcnty

years

If no state will have her and I haven’t the means to have

her taken care of in a private Insutution, what happens them

I am too shaken at the moment to know what to propose. It

may not be an incurable case. My hope is that what has been

pronounced insanity may turn out no more than the strange

mixture of hysteria and eccentricity she has shown us so much
of. If so, she might be perfectly manageable at large in the

company of somebody like Louie Memam. But I should want

them to come to rest somev»hcre and should feel obhged to

contribute a httle to make it possible for them to. I wish 1 knew

where to find LouieMemam.
We are just back from Amherst and in here where letters

seem forever in reachmg us. Will you wire at my expense if

you wish to see me to instruct me as to how I shall approach

the Portland police without assuming more responsibility than

I am equal to? I may say that there isn’t the baste that there

would be ifmy personal attendance could do anything to soothe

or comfort Jean. It’s a sadbuslness.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost
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My chief object in imting this is to say I am to be in Au-
gusta {Maine] Saturday and may call you {at Brunswick] by
telephone from there to see if we couldn’t meet in Portland

somewhere Satmday night I shall be on my way to Boston for

an evening mth Copeland’s boys Monday.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

197 ‘To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis: 14 May 1920 Franc Agam
{. . .] I am just back from as far south as New Milford

{Conn.] where I bad a good talk with Lesley and had half a
mind to summon you as per your promise of a recent letter. If

I am that fax do^vn again next week land-looking as before

would it be too much to call you to look at the property I am
thinking of buying? Anytvay hold yourself ready to be talked

to on the telephone Take a lozenge to clear your tiiroat.

I have three or four houses on the possible list— one at

Monson Mass, one at West Spring6eld Mass, one at Wmsted
Conn, and one at New Milford. 'The call of three is pretty

much.
I got horribly kicked round for me as I rode The agents,

taking me for I don’t know what, descended on me with loud
lies to pick my bones. Lltde they suspected that it was the other

way about and I was gluttonously picking theirs for literary

purposes. I have an old poem on a real estate agent that only

wants a little more material to finish it and make it marketable.

I’m not sure that they haven't supplied it.

{. . .] But I'll whisper you something that by and by I

mean to say abov’e a whisper: I have about decided to throw off

tlie light mask I wear in public when Amy is the theme of con-

\’eTsatlon. I don’t believe she is anything but a fake, and I re-

fuse longer to let her wealth, social position, and the Influence

she has been able to purchase and cozen, keep me from hon-

estly bawling her out— that is, when I am called on to speak!

I shan’t go out of my way to deal with her yet awhile, though

before all Is done I shouldn’t wonder if I tried my hand at ex-

posing her for a fool as well as fraud. Tlilnk of saying that as

the French have based their free verse on Alexandrines so she

has based her polyphonic prose on the rhythms of the periodic

sentence of oratory. She couldn't get away with that If she
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And I suppose I am a touic In that my nature refuses to

carry sympathy to the point of going crazy Just because

one else goes crazy, or of dying Just because someone else dies.

As I get older I find It easier to lie awake nights over other pec^

pie's troubles. But that's as far as I go to date. In good lime 1

will join them In death to show ourcommon humanity.*

Always yours Robert Frost

196 -To G. R. Eloott

My dear Elliott: a? April 1920 Franconia

I wonder if you have had the poems I sent you lo^

enough to have come round to my way of thinking, that Good-

bye and Keep Cold Is probably the best of the lot. ... I

you three, and the one In blank verse, Place for a Third,

four. Your sepulchral silence on this last Is not I hope to Iw

taken as too adverse. You got a copy of on early draught with

some roughness on It 1 had os soon you hadn't seen. I want to

crowd It out of your mind ^vlth the ^tter version I am enclos-

ing, and then hear what you have to say some time.

1 return to the magazines with a group in Harpers in July:

Fragmentary Blue. Place for a Third, Good-bye and Keep Cold

and For Once Then Something. It Is so long since I printed any-

thing I feel as If I were about to begin all over again. For Once

Then Something {hendecasyllabicsj is calculate to tease the

mctrlsts, Fragmentary Blue my personal friends who want to

stop my tvriting lyrics. So be prepared. Perhaps I may as well

send you copies of them, If you'll beheve that It isnt more than

ten tunes in a life time that I come at any one with manuscript

that way. TYy not to feel overwhelmed
Muid you I dont Insist onmy lyncs— I dont insist on an^

thing I write except as continuing to write it may be regarded

as a gentle form of inslstance. 1 find I dont get over bking die

few lyncs I ever really liked in my first book. To the Thawing

Wind, Reluctance, Mowing, October, My November Guest, Go-

ing for Water and one or two others I can't stop to look up the

names of. The one I called Storm Fear is interesting as It shades

off into the nearly lyncal that you allowme in.

But let's not take trouble to agree on me In particulars.

* See a later expression of tbese attitudes in RTs poem entitled "The
Good Relief."
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But why these confidences in a letter to one who has

never shown the least curiosity in my hearing about Amherst?
What I set out to tell you was that, having tacked myself free

from care and intellectually, I ought to find time to polish you

off the group of poems I had in mind to offer you— perhaps A
Star in a Stone-boat and two or three short poems. Do you

think you could stand an unrelated group such as Harpers is

about to publish? My plan would be to return to print hurling

fistfuUs right and left. You may not be ivillmg to fall in with

anything so theatrical I wonder if I know you well enough to

ask you to let me wait till some number when the poverty of

your material would thrust me automatically into the place of

prominence in your make-up. Of course there might never be
such a number. I could wait a year to see; and dien if there

wasn’t— You let me know some time when you are not too

well off for poetry or prose. No hurry.

Always yours Robert Frost

199 -To Harriet Moody

My dear Harriet Moody, 6 June xgzo Franconia

I never forget old friends so you needn’t be so reproach*

fully silent about it. Wbat keeps me from tvriting to ^em is

that I forget their street numb^. Why don’t you hve decently

in a small toivn where you don’t need a street number to be
found? It goes against me to have to ^vrile a letter as I wnte
this ^vlthout knowing where It’s going to and what’s to become
of it I only do it to be able to say 1 have done my duty.

I wonder If you are wondering off there wbat I have de-

cided about the farm at West Cummington. How shall I decide

about anything at my age? I haiv klckt^ myself out of Amherst
with some finabty But perhaps you haven’t heard what I have
been doing. For the moment I have ceased from teaching for-

ever or until I shall begin to grow hungry again for food.

Manly has asked if I will give a course in prosody some Ume at

lUnlversity of] Chicago. That would be, not next year, but the

year after, as I understand It, by which ume I ought to begin

to grow hungry again for food (as distinguished from truth).

So I shall probably take him up, thougii as yet I haven’t given

him his answer any more than I have you yours about the

farm.
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hadn’t us all corralled by hw Trealth and social position. What
could “periodic" have to do with it. Periodic sentences have no

particular rhythm. Periodic sentences are sentences in which

the interest is suspended as in a plot story. Nonsense and

charlatanry— that’s all that kind of talk amounts to. I’m sure

she guessed without looking it up that there must be some-

thing recurrent like beat or pulse implied in periodic. She knew
ladies were periodic because they recurred monthly. She’s

loony— and so periodic by the moon herself. Feeling as I do

you don’t think It would be honester for me to refuse to be

bound between the covers of the same book with her, do you?

I wish you could see the mts. now. Lafayette wears one

great white mountain birch laid out giantesque in the ravine

system on Its side like a badge of the north country. I don’t

Imow that that is any inducement to you to come up.

Ever yours Robert Fross

Please let me know to oncet if nearly all this meets trith

your approval.

198 'To Wilbur L. Cross

Dear Mr Cross: 15 May 1920 Franconia

I should have answered your letter sooner, hut I have
been busy retiring from education. I discovered what the Am-
herst Idea was that is so much talked of. and I got amicably
out. The Amherst Idea as I had it in so many words from the
high custodian is this: “Freedom for taste and intellect " Free-

dom from what? "Freedom from every prejudice In favor of

state home church morahty. etc.“ I am too much a creature of

prejudice to stay at listen to such stuff. Not only in favor of

morahty am I prejudiced, butm favor of an immorality I could
name as against other immoralities. I’d no more set out in pur-
suit of the truth than I would in pursuit of a hving unless
mounted on my prejudices There was all the excuse I needed
to get back to my farming. [\Villiam Ernest] Hocking says If I

^bed any college to its inmost idea I couldn’t teach m «. But

^ any college Hockingmeans simply Harvard. 'The trouble with
Hockmg is he belongs at Yale where he formed himself in the
plastic age. He will never be happy anywhere else. Neither will
Mrs. Hocking.
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SOUTH SHAFTSBURY, MICHIGAN,

AND AMHERST • 1920-1926

“I’vE BEEN SICE, joldng aside,** Frost had %vritten to Louis

Untermeyer on ii October while still in the process of mov-
ing. "The trouble seems to be that I wasn’t taken up care-

fully enough in Franconia nor replanted soon enough m South
Shaftsbury.” *1116 illness did not last long and the poet soon

took root and began to grow vigorously The most important ef-

fect was a period of sustained writing.

During the four years from 1930 through 1923, Frost

published thirty-seven poems in periodicals. He collected most
of them as "notes and grace-notes" in New Hampshire, named
after the long and relaxed blank-verse title poem which ended
tvith the now familiar Irony, *.

. . And restful Just to think

about New Hampshire. At present I am living In Vermont."
That fourth volume sharpened the particularly Frostian com-
bination of playfulness and sadness— it also earned him his

first Pulitzer Prize.

But the stimulus of life in Vermont was expressed in sev-

eral other ways. It led him to join forces with the already es-

tablished Bread Loaf School of English, that was later comple-

mented by the Bread Loaf Writers' Conference, two projects

which interested and involved Frost for the rest of his life. And
it led him outside New England to parts of the United States

he had never seen before.

When he accepted an invitation in the early summer of

1921 to spend several months of each year at the University of

Michigan, first as "Poet in Residence" and then as "Fellow In

Creative Arts," he moved Into tWs appointment with great

vigor. He helped the students to engage very popular poets—
including Amy Lowell, Vachel Lindsay. Carl Sandburg, Witter

Bynner, and Louis Untermeyer— to come to Ann Arbor and
give public readings. Frost also organized discussion groups,
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To be right the farm at West Cummington >vould have to

give us a summer and winter house of not less than nine rooms

and a high school within two miles. I’m afraid it can’t be made

out or made to do either. And It seems a pity. Tin particularly

sorry because I don’t see but that It makes it necessary for you

to sell there and buy a sugar orchard farm somewhere In New

Hampshire or Vermont tvith us where we can all go into the

fancy sugar business.
If this seems to offend against friendship, please remem-

ber that I should probably see more of you in one term of lec-

turing at Chicago than in a cyde of fanning at West Cmn-

mmgton. Really now shouldn’t I?

And if you are still unplacated, here are a few poems in

manusenpt enclosed to make a bad matter worse.

Are you coming this way this summer?
Always yours faithfully Robert Frost
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White Mountains were too near for warmth. A hundred miles

further South and out of the higher peaks as we shall be, we
think we ought to be safer.

You will gather from the address that we are still in a
state of transition. We shall be here in Arlington while our fur-

niture IS on the way in the train, which in your language is

called “goods,” hut in the language of ourselves “freight.” Ar-

lington, Shaftsbury, Rupert, Sunderland, Manchester, Dorset

and Rutland, the towns all round us are named after Courtiers

of Charles Second. It looks as if some gun powder plot had
blown them up at a ball and scattered them over our map. I

might ivlsh puritanically they rang a httle more Puritanly in

my ear. But as you know, I make a point of not being too

fastidious about anything, but the main Issue.

How could you with[h]o1d all these years the encourag-

ing thmgs you had ivritten about me? From having the war so

much on your mind I suppose— and from modesty. Never
mind, they arc interposed now just right to lift me out of the

blues I have had so many of lately.

Well, the War is over. I don’t know that I have said that

to you yet (We’ll neither of us ever say it to Edward Thomas).
But there are two or three more wars close at hand. There’s a

good prospect of wars from now on to the end And the charm
of that Is that If we are going to have war all the time, it ex-

cuses us from thinking and tal^g of it quite as much as peace
all the time excused us from talking about peace Lets agree

never to come nearer the subject of politics, national or inter-

national, than I have come in the first sentence of this letter.

Of course, publish anything you like in England. I’m

obliged to John Freeman for his Interest. He can’t be too strong

in his prejudices against me for having been held to have in-

fluenced Edward a little in his poetry. I ivish be and I could

meet and be friends. To have poems printed In England will

be like, a little like, sitting down of an e\enlng with you in

Gloucester. Affectionately, Robert

201 • To G. R. Eluott

Dear Elliott: 23 October 1920 Arlington

I depose that I have mo^’cd a good part of the way to a
stone cottage on a hill at South Shaftsbury In southern Vermont
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created workshops for students Interested In Avnting,

helped with the under^aduate hterary magazine, Whtms^s.

l&tssThe Outlander.

In that same period he voitured even farther afield. Hav-

ing previously resisted many attempts by Texans to lure to to

their state, to give the "bluebonnets' a chance to see and hear

him, the new representative of New England finally agreed to

make the long Journey by train. During Nm'ember of 1922 «

gave fourteen readings In fourteen days, most of them m
Texas, with prologue and epilogue In Louisiana and Missoun-

But nothing could keep him too long from New Englan •

and the tug of war o^'er him that was carried on in the

1920-2936 by Amherst and Michigan was finally resolved by

the poet in favor of Amherst, so that he could be near South

Sbaftsbury, where his son, Carol, who had married in 19*3’

was developing a real farm with interest and enthusiasm

TTiere were additional reasons for his retreat from

gan to New England. Beset by worries over the Increasing

nesses affbcUng his wife, his children, and hunself, he had^
come esiwcially anxious over the puzzling physical conoltlOT

of his youngest daughter, Mar|orie. Both her parents realized

that Marjone's nervous symptoms constituted danger

Frost even feared that his sister’s insanity foreshadoived a

which might overtake other members of his family. His ded*

Sion to return to Amherst would, he hoped, give him time toW
gather Ws own forces. He went back at the end of this period

with comforting assurances from Meiklejohn’s successor,

ident George Daniel Olds, that his teaching duties would be

hghtened.

200 -To John W. Haines

10 October 2920 *The Brick House

My dear Jack, Arlington, Vermont

I have been leaving Franconia. New Hampshire (a Ger-

man English combination of names) to go and live in South

Sbaftsbury, Vermont (an English French combination). Our

motives for making the change were not pohtical, howevCT,

but agricultural. We seek a better place to farm and espeaally

grow apples. Franconia winter-killed apple trees and bome

years even in July and August frosted gardens. The beautiful
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(There is a difficulty here that I make my excuse for turning

from politics as a bad job anyway to say a word about your
translation to England There will be a fnend or two I want
you to see over there for love’s sake if not for art's Chiefest of

these will be Jack Haines of Gloucester. I should think you

might like to see something of Walter de la Mare too. I could

give you a letter to Masefidd. But I only know him by letter,

and have no special entree to him that you would not have

yourself You don’t know how 1 wish I were gomg to see some
of those fellows over there. Fnendship stirs in me again

now that the war is over and off my mind. It is like the spring

of the year.

You are going to get a lot of writmg done, when you are in

England I’m sure. You're not gomg to spend all your free time

looking for signatures of Shakespeare to refute Looney with

I should have got It in when boastmg of the family health

that I had had a jaundice in the summer that answered every

particular to the diagnosis of jaundice except that it failed to

turn me yellow. The doctor was flattering enough to say It

ivould have turned me yellow if there had been any yellow in

me to bring to the surface. Uttle the doctors really know us in

our true moral Inwardness. If they did they would not make
such wild misses In presciibmg for us But seriousness aside I

have been too sick or tired or discouraged or something most of

the time to sUr far from home this summer. I didn’t get to

Maine again after I saw you last. What awaits me in Augusta

takes the strength out of me at the bare thought of gomg there.

But I must sec you soon.

Alwajs yours Robert Frost

202 ‘To Ridgely Torrence

DearRldgely. 26 October 1920 Arlington

You’ll begin to think I don’t see the beauty of having a

friend on the editorial staff of The Neiv Republic. But I do and

I mean to show it by sending you some poems I have on hand

Just as soon as I can find time and peace of mind to write them

all over. I’m moving now (from Franconia, New Hampshire to

South Shaftsbury, Vermont), but the day must come when I

shall be less moving than 1 have been, and then I promise you.

You're not going to be where I can run across you In my
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on the New York side near the historic town of Bennington

where if I have any money left after repairing the roof in the

spring I mean to plant a new Garden of Eden >vith a thou-

sand apple trees of some unforbidden variety.

That the health of my family is so-so and I am sorry to

hear that you can’t quite say the same of yours. Mrs Elliott’s ail-

ment [goiter] is something 1 know httle about. Our friend

Dorothy Canfield Fisher has had it for some time and so far as

I can see seems to be stimulated by it in mind and body. Is it

something that comes to nervous high-strung people to make

them more nervous and hi^-strung? — and needn't be seri-

ous if it is looked after. You must make Mrs Elliott let up on

her interests all she will.

That I am writing my Puritan Poem so to speak and ex-

pect to finish It by— and by. Meanwhile look out for my set

Snow Dust, The Onset, A Star in a Stone Boat, and Misgiving in

The Yale Review; my set Fire and Ice. Wild Grapes, The Val-

ley’s Singing Day and The Need of Being Versed in Country

T^gs in Harpers and other sets elsewhere as fast as I can

supply the demand.
That 1 am writing a drama than which— but I spare you

That I dislike the poetic style of Mr. Harding and that I

shall vote for Jimmie Cox if I can persuade myself I dishke his

poetic style any less. If I complain of this pair as too much for

me on such short notice, you wont think it is from habit of find-

ing fault with what Is set before me. I saw the greamess of

Cleaveland and Roosevelt and Wilson in time to vote for them-

And Wilson was a great man. The mcalculable hypocracy in

all this talk against him for bavmg tried courageously to be a

complete leader. Blame him for having failed to be a complete

leader but not for having tned to be one. I think he missed be-

ing one by just as much as he missed being a complete thinker.

The man who could say *nothing permanent is ever achieved

by force’was of the class a little too busy to think things out Of

course nothing permanent is ever achieved by anything,

though I sometimes half feel as if the end of Carthage was
pretty permanently achieved by the Romans. (You won’t tell

me you see anything so very Pumc recrudescent in the world

at the moment of writing ) (Or is it vvith Carthage as with the

dinosaur? Force has wiped out the dinosaur, so that he is what
is known as extinct. But not so his Influence on our course in

paleontology; his soul or rather his bones go marching on.)
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color of no money. He only said what he said to save his life

by getting us to go home. He had no money anywhere, poor
man. Which just shows you you don't know enough to appre-

ciate how well off you are yourself.

I doubt if we missed much by not hearing anybody sing,

though judging from the way she shrieked the leading lady

was a soprano— I won’t say a good one because I don’t know
enough to know. We liked the not and the place full of pohee
All that was wanting to round off my time in New York was a

few bullets flying somewhere 1 have to remember we saw a
woman stoned in Van Dam St. three nights after election—
not because she was a Magdalen but because she was a Demo-
crat All the htlle Itahans were after her for Fiume and D’an-

nunzio. She fought with them and stood them off facing the

stones. She was middle aged New York, Ne%v Yorkl [, . .]

Yours R.F.

204 ‘To G. R. Eluott

Dear Elliott: i6 November 1920 South Shaftshuiy

It's you, you fnend, who have been telling them they want
to see something ofme at Toronto. Don’t think I don’t appreciate

the chance you gave me tvilh yourself in the flrst place and
have since given me with so many others. ^Vhere would 1 be
If it weren’t for you and the likes of you ?

I’m just gomg to tell you a matter that may amuse you.

You know I left Amherst all so Irresponsible You must have
wondered how I could go and come as I pleased on nothing but

poetry and yet seem to be taken care of as if I hadn’t defied

fate. I’ve wondered myself. The latest interposition in my favor

when I had ceased to deserve further clemency Is an appoint-

ment as Consulting Editor of Henry Holt and Co. I owe
this under Heaven to Lincoln MaeVeagh a younger member of

the firm. The pay will be small but large for a poet and the

work between you and me will be nothing but seeing Mae-
Veagh once in a while in friendship as I would sec you <lf you
would only come over here.) (Please let me know when you
can come.)

I %vrotc you a considerable letter of late. ... I sold

something ab(^t having neither heart nor stomach for any of

the candidates you had to offer for the Presidency. That was
before the mob let out its roar against the life of one poor old
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first descent on the settlements this week. I must see you,

though, when I am down in December if we are gomg to con-

tinue to be anything more to each other than respecters of

each other's poetry. Faithfully yours Robert Frost

203 ‘To Louis Untermeyer
[c. 10 November igao]

Dear Louis- (South Shaftsburyl

I guess you'd better send any letters for me to Benning-

ton, Vermont, RF.D. No. i, and leave the rest to the good

God we talked all round the other night without likmg to name
him— such is our modesty in the spirit as compared noth our

immodesty in the flesh.

And oh but I was sony we couldn't go with you to Mecca
(tlie Temple. New York City] (since we axe on the subject of re-

ligion and the flesh) You might have spoken sooner I should

think As It was we didn't see how we could give up the Idea of

going to see the strike of the chorus and leading lady and the

not of the audience at the Lexuigton which we had bought tick*

ets for. It was a beauty. We sat a restive hour after starting time

and at nine o'clock a sobtaiy man in citizen's clothes came be-

fore the curtain to ask us to bear with him five muiutes longer!
the trunk had been lost but was now found that contained what
some lady was going to wear if she wore anything. At ten

o’clock the same solitary figure a good deal aged with care re-

appeared in answer to a fierce and vmdictive curtain call to say
that it was all off. he had squared the chorus who had started

the trouble only to end up in anin-m mth the leading lady. He
didn't know her name, but we could look it up on the program
and remember her in our prayers as responsible for our mis-
spent evening. ^Vhen he denied his own leading lady in such
words, someone behind or in the curtain gave an impetuous
treble shriek of 'Ohl— you beastr and the curtain was agi-

tated and a great wave ran its length He had the Infuriated au-
dience all on Its feet In front of him asking for Its money back
He told them not tonight. He couldn’t give them their money
back because there was none in the box office, but If they

come to Allen and Fabian’s the next day something
would be done for them. Irma >Tent to recover our eight dollars
but all she saw was a fight between two women; she saw tlie
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206 -To Wilfred Davison

Dear Mr Davidson: 19 December 1920 South Shaftsbur;

I have been a good deal interested in your new Summer
School [Bread Loaf School of English] from afar off. I have

been wondering if what is behind it may not be what has

been troubling me lately, namely, the suspicion that we aren’t

getting enough American literature out of our colleges to pay
for the hard teaching that goes into them. After gettmg a httle

American hterature out of myself the one thing I have cared

about in life is getting a lot out of our school system. I did

what in me lay to incite to literature at Amherst This school

year I shall spend two weeks at each of two colleges talking in

seminars on the same prinaples 1 talked on there School days

are the creative days and college and even high school under-

graduates must be about making something before the evil

days come when they will have to admit to themselves their

minds are more critical than creative. I might fit into your

summer plan trlth a course on the Responsibilities of Teasers
of Composition to their country to help make what is sure to

be the greatest nation in wealth the greatest in art also I

should particularly Uke to encounter the teachers who refuse

to expect of human nature more than a correct business letter.

I should have to cram what 1 did into nvo or at most three

weeks. (. . .[ Suicerely yours, Robert Frost

207 'To Wilfred Davison

Dear Mr. Davison : 37 December 1920 South Shaftsbury

We are agreed on everything but the money. I suppose

you offer what you can. But I re:Ay couldn’t give of my time

and strength at that rate— particularly of my strength, which

I find I have more and more to consider. It would be stretch-

ing a point to offer to come for a week and give five lectures

for S150 and my expenses. I am sorry If that seems too

much, for I wanted the chance to show my belief in what you
have undertaken in literature and teaching

With all good \Tishes forit.I am,

Sincerely yours Robert Frost
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broken man What a roar It was. They say Wilson tries to jest

about It. No times are any less brutal than any other times.

Always yours Robert Frost

205 ‘To Lincoln MacVeagh

WHEN Alfred Haicourt left Henry Holt and Company, Lincoln

MacVeagh became the head of the trade department at Holt, and
as such, the Intermediary between the firm and RF. MacVeagh^s
very strong interest in classical literature helped to strengthen his

friendship with the dasslcs-minded RF. But, as this letter obliquely

hmts. MacVeagh also arranged a new contract between RF and
Holt, which Improved RFs financial position. (See letter 204)

Dear MacVeagh: 16 November 1920 South Shaftsbury

Not so much what you did as the way you did it convmces

me that I have been nght all along In looking for a business

relationship mto which friendship could enter. I like to see the

opposite of cynldsm In me rewarded. Of course thanks no end.

And thanks to {Herbert] Bristol [President of Holt), too. If

you'll convey them. Now we’re away for a fresh start and no-

body’s on out conscience. \Vhat’8 to prevent our achieving

something?

Once you asked me for a fair copy of The Onset. I should

think itmigbt come in appropriately now.
We’re at South Shaftsbury at last. Part of the roof Is off

for repairs, the furnace is not yet under us and winter is clos-

ing in. But we're here. Will you have the address made right on
the books so that letters will reach me directly?

The proofs of Mountain Interval [second edition, Apnl
1921] have come in. I guess I won’t bother ivith them. Let’s go

ahead with the pnntmg. I hope [AraldoJ DuChene likes the

Idea of our using a picture of the head.*
I shall see you somewhere around December gth when

I'm down formy next at Bryn Mawr.
Always yours faithfully Robert Frost

• Ih^g the summer of igig, the sculptor Aisido Du Ch^ne had visited
bis friend Raymond Holden In Franconia, and had modeled a head of
RF wmeh was later cast In brome. A pbotoeiaph of it was used as the
frontispiece for the second edltlcm of Mountain interval
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him. Others pitied him for his misfortunes and he accepted

their pity. I don't know what he looked for from me in his black

days when I first met him All he ever got was admiration for

the poet in him before he had written a line of poetry. It is hard

to speak of him as I want to yeL You speak of him to my liking

as far as you go, and I’m sure that is far enough for the present.

I wonder what De la Mare will say in his preface to the poems.
Elinor and I once made it a httle uncomfortable for De la

Mare because he wouldn’t come right out m hearty acknmvl-

edgment of what Edward Thomas had done for him by timely

and untimely praise I suppose De la Mare had really forgot-

ten. Such we are as we swell up and grow great. I mentioned
Edward to Dunsany when I saw him last year, and his memory
was not so faulty. Instantly he said, Did you know him? He
saw me first and in the very first review he mote ofme he said

everything that has been said by everybody else since.” That
came unforced

I remember once hazarding the guess that Edward hadn't

been proved wrong so very many times in his first judgment of

new poets that came up for judgment Edward and I were
pushing our bicycles up a hill side by side My “not so very

many times" stopped him short (o think. He wasn’t angry. He
was disturbed. \Vhat did I know? Did I know of any He should

have said not any. No want of strength and decision there.

Ttvo or three times I stopped him short like that with the ivay

I put something. He was great fun. I’ve often wondered when
I began to disappoint such a critical and fastidious person. 1

remember once thinking I bad shocked him irreparably mth a

terrible parody of one who I believe I have sworn shall be

nameless. It was an attempt to be as tragic about the middle
classes as the nameless one had been about the lower classes.

Edward looked as If he couldn't believe his ears— or wouldn't

I felt that I had gone too far. But no. Later he made me palm it

off on Locke Ellis for the actual work of the nameless one.

Locke Elhs took It as seriously and denounced so particularly

the kind of mind that could conceive anything so repulsive

that I never had the courage to un-dccelve him as to the au-

thorship.

I ^Ink Edward blamed most my laziness. He would have
liked me better if I had walked farther with him. He wanted
me to want to walk In Wales. And then I turned out a bad let-

ter writer after 1 came home. That’s the worst. I should have
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written him twice as many letters as I did write. But so should

I have written you ttvice as many as I have. You have to as-

sume that I think of you a thousand times for every once I

^vnte to you.

Some day soon we shall see ewh other and that will be

better than many letters. Fm really a person who doesn’t want

anything in the world but my family and a tew friends. And I

don't want the friends all dead or in England. I demand sight

of them I could get importunate about it If I let myself. . • •

AlTectionately, Robert Frost

210 ’To Ridgely Torrence

My dear Ridgelyj 23 January igai South Shaftsbury

It Is true I am a scout for Henry Holt. How did you pene-

trate my disguise?

Now what I am particularly out for Is left handers with

something besides speed on the ball. Now 1 can’t use spitters,

the new rule having put them out of business. I can get all the

right handers I want out of the college English courses; and

straight rather too slow ball artists a little wild on purpose to

scare the batter out of the Poetry Society. Get me some good

left-handers like yourself and Robinson and I dont care how
undeveloped they are: I have a market for them. I will pay you

In poems of the realm for every one you bring along. I have
heard of a return-ball pitcher in Honolulu. Now this is the rare

case of a person with a gift for throwing a ball so that it re-

turns In a circle square triangle or other figure without touch-

ing anything (not even the bat of the batter up) to the hand
that ihretv it. Nmv this obviates the need of a catcher just as

some kind of street car obviates the need of a conductor to col-

lect fares and some kinds of poetry obviate the need of a

reader. I will give you one epic currency for such a find. Now I

am on my way to Honolulu at this moment to look at this

bird and if his wing Is as per write-up. one wing is all he needs:
vve can use him. Now there is said to be such a thing as a man
on the Nauscopce River who can make one ball look like three
at a time coming through the air, tvvo of them of course vision-

al. Nmv 1 should want this visionary if I believed in him.
Now I am In a position to make It right with you If you can put
me nett to anything.
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I am enclosing four poems, but you must reject two of

them and may reject three or four. ... I know you won’t try

too hard to like these poems. That would be not to give them a

fair chance.*

Our best to you both. Always yours Robert Frost

211 ’To Hamlin Garland

ONE OF the tributes paid to WiUiam Dean Howells after his death
on II May 1920 was a memonal service held in the New York
Public Library on i March 1921 When Hamlin Garland invited

RF to participate in that service, the invitation stirred RFs memory
of Howells Shortly after he had returned to America from England
In 1915, RF had received a letter from Howells praising North of

Boston and saying he was eager to meet the man who had become
well known for poetry about farm people of a kind which Howells

had hoped he was wntmg in his book. The Mother and the Father

(igog) As requested. RF called on Howells in New York City. Then
How^ devoted part of an “Easy Chair" article in Harpers (Sep*

tember 1915) to RF and North of Boston For these reasons and
others, RF wanted to attend the memorial service, but because of

continuing illness he was unable to be there

Dear Mr Garland 4 February 1921 South Sbaftsbury

Sick man as I am (I am just up from a iveek in bed) I am
tempted to accept your invitation for the chance it would give

me, the only one I may ever have, to discharge in downnght
prose the great debt I owe Howells.

Howells himself sent me The Mother and the Father

after he saw my North of Boston. It is beautiful blank verse,

just what I should have known from his prose he would write.

My obligation to him however Is not for the particular things

he did in verse form, but for the perennial poetry of all his ivrlt*

ing In all forms, I learned from him a long time ago that the

loveliest theme of poetry was the voices of people No one ever

had a more observing ear or dearer imagination for the tones

of those voices No one cvct brought them more freshly to book.

He recorded them equally with actions, mdeed as If they were
actions (and I think they are).

I wonder if you think as I do It is a time for consolidating

our resources a little against outside Influences on our litera-

• At poetry editor of TJie New Repubttc. RideclT Torrence published
many of RTt poems, the first being “A Brook In the City." which ap-
peared In the Issue of g March igai.
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poser Edgar StULnan-Kelley. In the same to^vn of Oxford, Ohio, In

October 2920, the Trustees of Miami University gave a residence
fellowship to the poet-playwnght. Percy Macl6iye, with a small

stuio built for him in a grove of trees on the Miami campus. Fui^

ther impetus to the trend was given by President Raymond M.
Hughes of Miami University in November 2920, when be ad-

dressed the aimual meeting of the National Association of State

Umversities on the topic “The Most Important University Problem."
He proposed that universities and colleges should become patrons
of creative artists; . . nothing would do more to leaven the in-

creasing matenalism of the Amencan university than to have a
great creative artist working on the campus ”

Accoidmg to Walter Havlghuist (The Mtamt Years, p. 195),
RF and Percy MacKaye held the foUowinj: conversation in New
York City dunng the winter of 1920-1921 "Percy, where are you
living now?" "Fm at a college. In Ohio." '^Vhat are you doing
there?" "Just living, writing Robert, you ought to get a college to

support you
" "How can I get one?" "rjl talk to President Hughes

He’ll have an Idea."

If such a talk occurred, nothing immediately came of it, but
an arude by Percy MacKaye in The Forum magazine for June 2921,
"University Fellowships in Creative Arts," had a bearing on future
events, when exploratory discussions took place between RF and
representatives of the University of Michigan. President Burton
was then on leave, and the imdal arrangements were made by
Aetmg President M L. Hughes. On 29 June 2921, President Burton
sent RF the following telegram:

APTER CORaeSPONCENCE WITH PRESIDENT irOOHES, I DESIRE
BEREBT OPnCIAlAY TO OEFER YOU YEIXOWsmP AT UOTVERSITT OP
MICmCAN POR ACADERHC YEAH 1921-1922 ON BASIS SOMEWHAT
BETTER THAN TOO HAVE INDICATED TO PRESIDENT BDCHES. LETTER
POIXOWS.

My dear Mr. Frost: 29 June 1921 Ann Arbor

I endose a confirmation of a telegram which I have just

sent to you I am sorry not to have been able to head this mat-
ter up sooner but I now have a gift from the Honorable Chase
Osborn, former governor of this state, to make possible your
coming to Ann Arbor next year.

I am extremely sorry that it Is necessary for me to leave

Ann Arbor on July 1 to be gone for my summer vacation but I

have arranged with our Dean of Students, Joseph A. Bursley, to

take active steps to help secure a proper house for you for

next year.

I want to be very exphclt about this whole matter. I am
sure you understand that it is distinctly a one year arrange-
ment. You could not come to Ann Arbor under satisfactory
conditions and pay your own htmse rent on a basis of $3500
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President Hughes telegraphed me that you would accept on
that basis. We shall treat you much better. Candidly, for the en-

tire expense of this arrangement for the year we have $5000 .

May I suggest that after Dean Bursley and you get in

touch ivith one another by correspondence that you come out

here at our expense and look the situation over? It will be well

to give Dean Bursley time to see what can be done. Smce you

are coming for but one year possibly it would be wiser not to

move your household goods but for us to rent for you a fur-

nished house if it can be found. Possibly, however, you will

have personal preferences for which, of course, we \^1 have
only respect. May I assume that you will be tvith us next year?

Believe me Sir, with high esteem.

Very sincerely yours, M L. Burton

213 ‘To M. L. Burton

My dear President Buxton: 7 July 2921 South Shaftsbury

You had my telegram accepting your offer. It remams for

me to thank you for having chosen me to be a representative

of creative literature in this way at Michigan Umversity. Well
waive the question of whether you might not better have
chosen someone else for the honor. I should have thanked you
almost as much If you had The important thing is that you
should have chosen anyone. I don't know why I am so gratified

imless it is because I am somewhat surprised when men of

your executive authonty (yours and Mr. Osborn’s) see it as a
part of their duty to the state to encourage the arts; and I

don’t know why I am surprised unless it is because I base my
expectation on what I have observed of our Presidents at Wash-
ington We have had ten or a dozen in the White House in the

last fifty years, all good men and all good executives, but only

one of the lot [Theodore RooseveltJ of such sight or insight.

And we don’t think that a large enough proportion for safety,

do we?
I can see that the appointment may contemplate the bene-

fit of education a little as well as of poetry and one poet. You
would like It to say something to the world for keeping the crea-

tive and erudite together in education where they belong. And
you would like It to make its demand on the young student He
must be about some achievement in the arts or sciences while

yet he Is at his most creative period and tlic college interposes
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to keep the world off his shoulders. The greatest nonsense of

our tune has been the solution of the school problem by for-

saking knowledge for thought. From learning to thinking—^it

sounds like a progress. But It is illusory. Thought is good but

knowledge is at least no worse and thought is no substitute for

knowledge. Knowledge is certainly more material to the imag-

ination than thought. The point Is that neither knowledge nor

thought is an end and neither is nearer an end than the other.

The end they both serve, perhaps equally, is deeds in such ac-

cepted and nameable forms as the sonnet, the story, the vase,

the portrait, the landscape, the hat, the scythe, the gun, the

food, the hrecd, the house, the home, the factory, the election,

the government. We must always be about definite deeds to

be growing.

This IS a long letter, but you will forgive it to my wish to

show my appreciation of wbai you and Mr. Osborn have

done. Smecrely yours, Robert Frost

214 -To Louis Untebmeyer

Dear Louiss 7 July 1921 South Shaftshury

No one put it into my head: I thought of it myself; there’s

that much good In me still, thought that's all there is I mean
there’s that much thought for other people. The rest of me
is swallowed up In thoughts of myself. All the tune you were
here I read and read to you from my own works You ivere

partly to blame. You let me, to try me to see how far I would
go in my self-assertion. You were stringing me, so to speak.
You gave me all the line you had on the reel. And I look it.

But there’s this redeeming consideration. It did occur to me of
my own motion though not until too late that you also may
have had works to read from and were only diffidently wait-
ing to be asked like the decent person you are. IH be damned
It shows how far we can get along in our egotism ^vithout no-
ticing it. Pm 3 goner— or almost a goner. The terrible exam-
ple of others I could name I haven’t profited by any more than
1 have by the terrible example of people I have seen die.

To prayer, to prayer I go— I think I go—
I go to prayer
Along a solemn corridorof woe
And doivn a stair
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In every step ofwinch I am abased,

A cowl I wear,

I wear a halter-rope about the waist,

I bear a candle-end put out with haste.

I go to prayer.*

I shouldn’t wonder if my last end would be religious, I

weary so of cutting back the asparagus bed of my faults. I

wonder what it is about prayer 1 have half a mind to try it.

I’m going to try to be good, if it isn’t too late Let the columnists

mock as they will. Yours RF

215 ‘To Percy MacKaye

My dear Percy: i6 July 1921 South Shaftsbury

I got a letter off to President Burton as my first duty and

then ran for the train to various places 1 thought perhaps I

might find time to tvrite you my thanks on my travels, but I

di^'t. I seemed not to be ^one for writing at all.

Well your great plan has its start You have landed me
Who comes next?

1 have to thank people in this order or exactly the reverse

according to how you look at It. You, President Hughes, Presi-

dent Burton, and btr Osborn. Of Mr Osborn 1 can only say, An
American statesman and so considerate of the poor poet I

I haven't knoivn exactly what the great plan was and it

turns out somewhat diiferent from what 1 should have ex-

pected But it is all right. I am glad to lend myself to It in al-

most any shape. It seems the Idea is fellowships of just one
year in a place. ^Vhen I said I could accept S3500 a year for

myself and family I thought I might be going west for mo or

perhaps three )ears The expense of moving would be dis-

tributed over two or three salaries. That amount wouldn’t

•This poem was noer published by BF, but it appears three limes In

the letters of RF to UntermcTce with variants. Moreover, the context of
each new letter In which it appears gives the poem extensions of ineaiH

Ing. The poem comes a second Ume In ibe letter dated 36 September
1031— less than three months after the first— and it appears after this

paragraph:
Tm in earnest. Just as the only great ait is Inesthetlc so the only

morality b completely ascetic. 1 have been bad and a bad artist. I will

retire soon to the place you wot of. Not now but soon That is my last,

my ultimate vileness, that 1 cannot make up my mind to go now where
I must go sooner or later. I am fraU.~

The thin) occurrence of iht« poem may be found in letter 3B7, dated

15 January X943.
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really have done for one year. President Burton saw that with-

out my having to speak and made it $5000. You can see how a

short time in a place will cost much more accordingly They
have rented me a house already for $1350. The house is fur-

nished but they ask me to buy dishes and carpets, or bnng
these ivith me which I doubt if I can do. The house is very

large, there’ll be no hope of running it without one servant. So

the money goes. But never mind it’s their money m a sense

and they want me to live in a style worthy of their mvn high

idea of me. We’ve made up our minds to be m their hands for a

good time and damn the economies. It will be a year-long pic-

nic and we are free minded enough as a family to break off our

several affairs and take them up as senously as ever again

after the picnic is over. We’re all In for it— all but one [Irma]

who ^vill have to be left behind for school. There’ll be music
and dancing and college yelling. We all like such things A year

of them will do our digestion good and a year out of our selfish

pursuits tvdl never be missed in the long run.

People have asked me what I wanted said about my honor
in the papers. *rhe question 1$ What you want said to further

your plan. ^Vrite me a description of it—my particular honor
— that will help, will you? I could use it right away in one
quarter and another.

Very special. Lesley asks to know how she can get into

communication with Ama (MacKaye’s daughter] at Brattle-

boro

Our best wishes to all. Affectionately, Robert Frost

^Vherels what you protmsedmeof your recent work?

216 -To Raymond Holden

WHILE the poet Raymond Holden was still a young man, spending
his summers at Sugar HiU which was then in the township of
Franconia, he made the acquaintance of RF and visited Mm fre-

quently. After their friendship had developed, RF sold Holden a
piece of land from the Franconia farm, and Holden built a summer
home on it Later, when RF moved to South Shaftsbury, Holden
bought the Temaindei of the Fraoctmia farm. The following letter

refers to that second transaction.

Dear Raymond 27 July 1921 South Shaftsbury

In New York last week it came to my knowledge that

Madam Nutt’s receivers tm r^iresentation of hers had made a
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claim to all the royalties I have ever had from Henry Holt and
Co. It is at most a joke or a ftomality, I thmk I can say. We are

perfectly safe. The law has been covered. Still for fear there

should be an attempt made on me for what could be scared out

of me I should like it better if the property you bought of me
last year stood properly in your name. It would put us all in

an awlnvard position to have them attach it. So please have
Mr Parker make out the deed for me to sign That’s what I

sent you the old deed for. (You got it all right, I thmk you said )

I am beginning to sniff the air suspiciously on the pomt
of taking flight from these weedy regions. It can’t be long be-

fore you hear me come crashing through the woods in your

direction Don't shoot till you're sure who it is anyway
I offended again in New York on Tuesday. I haven’t

given a good talk In public this year I can safely say. I don’t

know what’s the matter unless it’s indifference. I must brace

up and try to care alitde or else quit the platform for the desk

Our best to you and Grace and the Du ChSnes and may the

Lord keep you till we see you again.

Ever yours Robert Frost

216-a • M. L. Burton to Robert Frost

My dear Mr. Frosts 29 July 1921

Your letter of July 7 was acknowledged by my assistant

under date of July g and then it was for\varded to me here In

the northern woods In Minnesota where I am having a good
vacation and rest.

I want you to know that I have read your letter with the

keenest interest and satisfaction You have sensed and ex-

pressed so much more adequately than 1 can Just the purposes

which we have In mind, that It increases my anticipation of

your residence among us next year. You %vill be interested to

know that I have sent copies of your letter to the donor, Mr.
Chase M. Osborn, and also to each member of the Board of

Regents. . . .

Believe me, with the keenest anticipation of youx coming
to us next year,

Very sincerely yours, M.L. Burton
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217 ‘To G. R. Elliott

Dear Elliott: 21 January [1922] Ann Arbor

You’ll begin to think I have made you over to Jack Haines

to be friends with you in my place. From what he wntes I

judge that would suit him. I trust it wouldn’t suit you entirely.

I'd no more make a friend over to someone else dian I would
let any one adopt one ofmy children while I was still alive No
one gets away from me who ever really belonged to me. So you
see what you are in for. You may as well make the best of it—
unless, of course, you have the heart to find pretext for quar-

reling with me for the letters I don’t write: I suppose I might
be insulted into lettmg you go free. You could try calling me
names You could call me lazy, and see what that would do. If

I resent the epithet it is more for its triteness than Its fimess.

I’m not lazy: I’m just sensible All the matter with me is that

I would rather see a fnend once than imte him a million let-

ters. Oh much rather. I can’t put it too strongly.

This year I am too far away out here to hope to see you.

But this is only one year. Next year I shall be in New England
again and with a ivill, where we can touch hands across the

mountains. This year to sociability. To the right-thinking no
time is ever lost. I don’t grudge the time I seem to throw away
on my fellow men in banqueting and carousing: you ne>er
Joiow what will come of anything “Out of the good of evil

bom” Nevertheless I mean not always to flock in crowds—
nor long at a time. 1 must be about my next book or two I

haven’t estimated It very closely, but I should think I must
have the material on hand for a couple.

I think of you often— you and your family and I’m in a
^^7 Yours too Robert Frost

218 ‘To Geohge F. Whicher

^ ^ recommended that

of the Bread Loaf

I

English, ^e invitation was accepted In this letter. RF
T of tacaroorating an informal course In crea-

t^e rating in the Bread Loaf School of English (Prelimlnarv cx-
presrions of this pet notion occur to letter ao6 ) RFs interest In the

of creative writing paved the vray for the Bread Loaf Writ-
ers Conference in 1926.
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Dear George: 8 February 1922 Ann Arbor

It would give you some idea of what you would be in for

at Bread Loaf, if I wrote out a feiv of the things I may have

carelessly said up there last summer. I came pretty near gomg
the whole length. I told them they wanted for teacher a writer

with writmg of his own on hand who would be wilhng to live

for a while on terms of equahty almost with a few younger
writers Almost I say. I wouldnt have him go so far as to carry

his manuscript to them as they would be free to bnng theirs

to him But I would have him sack at nothing short of that. He
would assign them work no mote than they would assign him
work. He would expect to take as well as give in as fair ex-

change as possible if not ideas of form, then ideas and observa-

tions of life He would stay mainly at the level of the material

where he would show to not too much advantage That is to say

he would address himself mainly to the subject matter of the

younger writer as in good polite conversation. He would re-

frain from fault finding except in the large. He would turn

from correcting grammar In red ink to matching experience

In black Ink, experience of life and experience of art There’s

the whole back side of every sheet of manusenpt for his re*

sponse The proof of the writing is in what it elicits from him
He may not need to write it out. He can talk it out before the

fire The writing he has nothing to say to fails with him The
trouble with it is that it hasnt enough to it Let the next piece

have more to it— of Heaven Earth Hell and the young author.

The strength of the teacher's position hes in his waiting till he
Is come after His society and audience are a privilege— and
that is no pose. On the rare occasion when he goes after the

pupils It will be to show them up not for what they aren’t but

for what they are He will invade them to show them how
much more they contain than they can write down; to show
them their subject matter Is where they came from and what
in the last twenty years theyhave been doing

I kept repeating No exercises. No voting for exercise

The writer’s whole nature must be In every piece he sets his

hand to and his whole nature includes his ^Uef in the real

value the writing will have when finished. Suppose it is a good
bit of family tradition. It must be done once for all. It must
be an achievement. And so on. You know how I get going and
you know I mean It.

I've been outlining a plan for the reorganization of an
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English department vrfth the President of Miami [University!

lately. We agreed that It needed three sets of teachers, first a

number of policemen wth badges and uniforms perhaps but

anyway wiA authority to enter every department m college

and mark for the English department separately any and ^
papers written by students, second, a number of writers crea-

tive and critical, and third, a number of lecturers m criticism.

There should he absolutely no wnling required by an English

teacher. The English policemen should do all their houndmg in

the first year or two and have it over with The ivriters and

lecturers wbould be accessible informally, but at stated times

to such youngsters as were pursuing wntmg on their own ac-

coimt. Ihey ivould give credit (I mean credits) on apphcation

and at discretion Oh lord look where I’ve got, and it’s 2 A M.

Always yours Robert Frost

All this plan lacks is someone to carry it out I %vish I hod noth-

ing else to do.

219 ‘To Amy Lowell

Dear Miss Lowell: 22 February 1922 Ann Arbor

Miss Uki Osawa asks me to intercede ivith you for the

young people who have been trying to bring ycm here to talk

and read. These are children. 'Ihey tell me they began by not

offering you enough money. They had nothing to reason
from except the hundred dollars they gave Jack Squire, their

only poet Engbsh or American so far this year and I guess for

several years If a hundred isn’t enough ask a little more, but
come and read to them. 'They are your fervent admirers and
went after you of their own motion 1 know the money is noth-
ing to you except as the measure of how much you are ivanted.

Let me assure you that in this case you will be thought no less

of if you charge no more than to you may seem a merely nom-
mal sum, say, a hundred and twenty five or a hundred and
fifty dollars Make it as low as you will for them. 'They are tak-

ing a good deal on themselves In bringing so many poets at

once where so feiv have ever been before. I suppose they told

you they are having Louis, Carl, Vachel, and Witter Bynner
too. It will be a great stirring up of poetry here. I’m interested
in having you come for the chance it will give me to take it out
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in talk for all the letters I may mtend to write you in the next

year or two Anything to save letter %vntmg. • . .

Good luck to all good OTterpnse
Cordially yours Robert Frost

220 'To Lincoln MacVeagh

DearMacVeagh: [May 1922I [Ann Arbor]

(. . .] We’ve been having a dose of Carl Sandburg. Hes

another person I find it hard to do justice to. He was possibly

hours in town and he spent one of those washing his white ha^

and toughenmg his expression for his pubhc performance. His

mandolin pleased some people, his poetry a very few and his

infantile talk none. His affectations have almost buned him

out of sight He is probably the most artificial and studied ruf-

fian the world has had. Usley says his two long poems in The

New Republic and The Dial are as ridiculous as fais carriage

and articulation He has developed rapidly since I saw him

two years ago. I beard someone say he was the kind of tvnter

who had everything to gain and nothing to lose by being txans*

iated into another language. „ , j u 1

Soon home out of this. The children are all already back

and at the farming. There shaU they see no enemy but foul

weather. . . .
Ever yours Robert Frost

221 • To Wade Van Dore

ONE of RFs most unusual and lasUng friend^ps. which

with the following letter, resulted In a co^sWerable corrcspondenc*

While stlU a very young man working in « Detx^bTOkstore ^ter

having finished Ji^or high school. Wade Van ‘9

Henry David Thoreau Inspired particularly ^7

convinced that the mass of men do indeed lead

peratlon because enslaved by dispensabUldw, he embarked

original life as wanderer and poet, working bricAly as a hand^m
whenever necessary. A native of the state of Michigan, he

acquainted with the poetry ot RF In iga*. and was plcas^to find

another Uving writer who seemed to possess so n^f
qualities. Aftir they had exchanged fetters. Van Dore visited New
England and met RF at Franconia, during the jgaa. For

many brief periods during the next thirty years. Van Dore served as
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hired man on each of three farms owned by RF, but would never

bind himself to any work for long RF became so much Interested in

the young man’s poetry that he hdped him find a publisher for his

first volume. Far Lake (1930). Their friendship, often strained by

the pecuh^ties of each, continued unbroken until RFs death

Dear Mr Van Dore: 24 June 1922 South Shaftsbury

First about Thorcau: I like him as well as you do In one

book (\Valden> be surpasses everything we have had in

America. You have found this out for yourself wthout my hav-

ing told you, I have found it out for myself tvithout your hav-

ing told me Isn’t it beautiful that there can be such concert

vvithout coUudon? That’s Uie kind of "getting together" I can

endure
I’m going to send part of your letter to a farmer in Fran-

coma N. H. where 1 lived and owned a small property until

last year, "nie farmer is a friend of mine and will listen sympa-

thetically to what I shall say about you I dont kno'v just what

your plan would be. Would it be to camp out for a while on his

land and then find a few boards and nails to build a shack of

for the winter?

Franconia Is my favonte village in the mountains. But it

has to be said against it for your purposes that it has no very

large library of Its own and none nearer of importance to draw
on than the State library at Concord seventy miles away. New
Fhgland is strewn with bbranes as you may have heard, hut

what little money they have Is necessarily spent on books

that you and I would have read or wouldn’t care to read, that is

to say very standard works and harmless insignificant stories

for children. I tell you all this so that you may know I am sure

my friend Mr Wilhs Herbert will be good to you. You will never

see such a view as that from his fields It Is a valley view from
below the heights. There is no lake in the neighborhood You
have to be content with just Mountains— Lafayette, Cannon,
Kinsman, Moosdauke and further off the tip of Washington.

I hope 1 tell youwhat you want.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost
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222 -To John T. Bartlett

Dear John [c. June 1922 ]
(Ann Arbor]

I’ve been thinking about you lately and wondering what
I could do to get a letter out of you. I suppose I could tvrite a
letter to you

I'm still at Ann Arbor, Mich but the climax of annual im*
provements is about reached and it wont be many days before

we book for home We are Elmor and I The children long since

went ahead of us to set the hens and watch the apples and
pears set themselves. Home is now South Shaftsbury Vermont
about seventy miles south of Middlebury So if I do get a let-

ter out of you let it be addressed tome there.

Lets see you Uved once for a little while In Vermont and
once for a httle while just across from it at Claremont. Where
haven’t you and I lived for a httle while? You’ve hved a pretty

well settled life in Colorado— pretty well.

I guess I lived the longest I ever lived under the same
roof on the farm at Derry. I was seven years there. I think of

you in many places Remember the cold day when I put you
over the hill on foot toward Littleton N. H.7 I cant get over the
strangeness of having been in somany places and yet remained
one person. I have kept Raymond Derry and a hundred other

New England towns ^ve in my memory not only by passmg
through them now and then but by thinking of buying a farm
in one or another of them. I keep reading of them seriously In

Strouts Form Catalogue. I no sooner get settled in South
Shaftsbury than I am at it again for some reason looking for

another likely farm that could be bought right. I believe III end
by buying a number of five hundred dollar farms in all sorts of

places and holding them chiefly for the lumber on them but
partly for a change of residence when I get restless. I could

fix the houses up on them and rent them to medium poor city

people who couldnt own their own or didnt want to b^ause it

tied them to summer after summer In the same place. What’s
the matter with that Idea? Copyrightedl

Lesley Carol Irma and hlargery write that there’s all that
heart could wish going on on the form we have. We have a
small horse (Morgan) we bought for a saddle horse when very
young. Wc brought it with us at loomuch expense from Fran-
conia. It has eaten Its head off several times over when we
have had to board it out in our absence on various errands of
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mercy and education in the ^Vinters. We were just beginning

to resent what it had cost us when lo and behold on converting

it into a driving horse we find we have a trotter. You may here

of Carol orme on the turf next.

Not that I'm losing my Interest appreciably In ivriting as

an art I shall have another book before many years I’ve scat-

tered poems enough around m the magazmes for two books if

I can get up energy enough to gather them together again.

This has been a year to wonder at. I don’t know what I

havent done this year. I’ve had no assigned work as you may
have heard I’ve been supposed to have nothmg to do but my
writing and the University has been supposed to have nothing

to do with me but take credit for my wnting. In practice it has

turned out humorously. Vve been pretty busy ining out and

talkmg informally on all occasions from club meetmgs to me-
morial services on the athletic field on Decoration Day. I have

felt nonsensical at tunes. But it’s the first year of an experi-

ment We want to find out If every college couldn’t keep one

artist or poet and the artist or poet and college be the better for

the mutual obligation. There’ll be less lionizing when the thing

settles down and people get used to the idea. Miami University

at Oxford Ohio has undertaken Percy Mackay(e] and Michigan
University has undertaken me That is as far as the Idea has
got yet. I'm probably coming back next year on a slightly modi-
fied plan. I am to be free to be clear away from the place for

nine months out of the twelve. I've decided I would have to to

get very much done. I'll have a house here but it’ll stand empty
m memory ofme most of the time.

Oh gee I wish I could see you as on the day I left you on
the comer in Derry Village and you set off for Vancouver or on
the day when I saw you with Margaret sittmg on the high bank
above the baseball field the year after you graduated or on the

night when you turned up at my reading at Exeter (January

1916I or as on the day when you got punched In the eje by one
of Kemp’s boys from Sanborn (was his name White or Doble or

what was It? ) or as on the day when you got mad at me about
Pamir or something In class or as on the night when you put
the candles out on Doc Faustus with your finger ends and gen-
erally acted so like the Devil.

There was talk of my ranging west last \vinter, but I

backed out. I’d go if Elinor would go with me next year. I
doubt if she ^vill.

Our love to you all Affectionately Robert Frost
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223 -To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis 8 July 1922 South Shaftsbury

I wrote you a letter a week ago which you paid no atten-

tion to because I never sent it. It was all about the way the dis-

tinguished Greek and Latin Professor’s Widow (pronounced
Dogie as m The Chisholm TYail) accused me out of a clear sky
of having stolen or otherwise nefariously made away with one
of the five iron pisspots she would swear she had distnbuted to

the five bedrooms of the house she rented to us in Ann Arbor.

She wouldn’t claim it was an Etruscan vase. Neither was it

Mycenaean or Knosslan ware Nevertheless it represented a

loss of fifty cents and she proposed to make a stink about it if

not in it I haven’t admittrf that I could have stolen a thmg I

no longer have any use for since I stopped dnnking. If I ^d
anything with it, 1 probably took it out mto society to make
conversation and lost It I remember trying hard to break it

over Carl Sandburg’s head for his new mysticism and madness
prepense— but In vain. I may have dented It ten cents worth.

I have asked her to let the ton of coal we left her in the cellar

go toward that.

I got too bitterly funny about the episode In my other let-

ter I decided that I didn’t mind the bitch as much as I made
myself appear Fm served exactly right for having spent so
much of my life tolerating the lower and middle classes I’ve

been punished often enough in the past for pretendmg not to

see what was wrong iviih the poor. This is the worst I ever got

it for affecting to stand m ivith the comfortably off. Men[c]ken
ivins My democracy has been 99 per cent unrealization. I left

the world when I was young for reasons I gradually came to

forget. I returned to the world at thirty three (sharp) to see If

I couldn’t recover my reasons. I have recovered them all right,

"and I am ready to depart" again I believe I will take example
of [Emerson's] Uriel and withdraw into a cloud— of whisk-
ers. You may find me pretty brushy when you come by later in
theweek. Itivillbefor aslgn. [. . .]

Pretty much as ever R.r.

Fall to say much about this in reply. Everybody reads
your brilliant letters here; and the girls haven’t been let into
my shame as yet. Wouldn’t It Jar you? This Is what my year
among the teachers comes to. It reads like a fable to express
my prejudice against education.
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224 -To Wilbur E. Rowell

Dear Mr. R<nvell : 27 July 1922 South Shaftsbury

I’ve been intending all year to tell you something about

my sister. But for a guest of the University ivith no stated

duues I was kept pretty busy at Michigan.

Jean is stiU where she was {State Insane Asylum, Au-

gusta. Maine]. We have been on the point of seeing if some

provision coiddn’t be made for her in the country where she

could have a more individual existance not herded m an insti-

tution. She has been greatly improved, though not so much so

that she isnt to my mind still a problem Her case has never

been clearly diagnosed. Dr Tyson is certain it is not one of

dementia praecox But in spite of the fact that she enjoys

longer and longer lucid intervals in which she talks and writes

like anyone else, she hasn’t a real gpp on herself and just when

it begins to look as if she could be counted on, goes all to pieces

again. I should have very hide faith in her trying it in the

world again as a free agent She would be almost sure to neg-

lect herself in the old way and relapse into wretchedness. Un-

derstand that I say this not too positively. I might possibly be

persuaded to give my vote for putting her on a farm and paying

her bills. The worst of it is that would of course necessitate her

being thrown ^vith Louie Mezrtam, who always hovers in the

offing. Ihey couldn't bekept apart.

1 ought to say that early in the spring when it had been
actu^y arranged for her to leave the hospital and I sent her

some money to buy clothes to be in readiness, she had an at-

tack so serious that she resigned herself of her own Judgement
to stay where she was and handed over my money to the State

of Marne to go toward her board. It is all too much for me. Any
suggestions you have time to make wiU be gratefully consid-

ered.

With thanks for your fncndly interest in these matters, I

am Smcerely yours Robert Frost

225 -To Gajialiel Bradford

GAiiALiEi. BRAPrORD Was an eighth-generation descendant of Gov-
ernor WllLam Bradford of the Plymouth Colony. A seml-invabd all

his lile, hebecame a prolific writer of verse, novels, and plays long
before be turned to making the popular biographic^ studies which
be called psyebographs RF met him through Katharine Lee Bates
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at Wellesley College, admired Mm greafly, and occasionally visited

him in his home at Wellesley Hills On 31 October 1921, RF wrote
to Bra^ord and asked him to contribute to Louis Untermeyei^s
annual anthology, A Miscellany of American Poetry Almost con-
currently, he recommended the manuscnpt of Bradford's novel.

Her Own Way, to Henry Hcdt and Company In both of these at-

tempts to help Bradford, he failed, and his consequent embarrass-
ment colors this letter. But the two men remained warm and loyal

friends

Dear Bradford: 31 July 1922 South Shaftsbury

I had hoped to get down to Boston to see you before you
could demand an accounting of me Perhaps you wouldn’t have

been as hard on me If you could have had by word of mouth
what you now insist on having by letter. My aversion to letter-

wnting this time Is altogether cowardly.

With the best intention in the world (as I trust you know)
I have simply done you a disservice by asking for your poems
for Untcrmeyer’s Miscellany. I was assuming too much au-

thority. I had no right to Invite you in, and so you aren’t in and
I am sufTiciently rebuked for an officious fool.

Youll wonder on what grounds ! so far mistook myself.

Well, no one I ever heard of passed on poems I contributed. I

never was consulted about (he admission of any one else or the

acceptance of anyone else’s poems. That seems something to

go on.

I suppose I was complying vrith every form in telling Un-
termeyer I meant to ask you for poetry for the Miscellaney and
getting his permission to go ahead. I thought that settled it. But
not so. All lie meant to grant me was permission to submit your

poetry to the judgement of the other contributors as a sort of

board of consent. Both you and I were only submitting your
poetry for approval if we had but knoivn It, and it has been
rejected as not up to your mark.

I’m an unpardonable mess-maker. But forgive me for the

admiration I bear your work. Really you must forgive me. I'm

wretched
I don’t believe in the buck-passing way the Miscellaney Is

run and shall get out of It— If I may be considered In.

Always yours Ineffectually*

Robert Frost

•I’m thinking of how my opinion of ycur novel was overruled

in I lolt's office. But wait. Giveme another chance.
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2,2,5-a*Wilbur E. Rovtell to Robert Frost

Dear Mr Frost: i August 1922 Lawrence

I am sending you herewith a check for $800 for the 1922

payment of the annuity given you in the will of William P.

Frost.

I am reservmg the annuity payment due your sister. . . .

May I add that the success which attended your literary

work and the esteem in which it is held are always a pleasure

tome. Very truly yours, Wilbur E. Rowell

226 -To Louis Untermeyer

MOONTAiN-CLntBmc faccame a favonte activity for RF and his

family starting In Bethlehem, New Hampshire, m 1907. After the

return from England, and the purchase of a home in Franconia,

three of theu favorite mountams for climbing were Lafayette, Lin-

coln, and liberty. When they moved to Vermont they began to

explore the Green Mountains By far the most ambitious adventure

was the plan made by RF, Carol, Lesley, Maiione. and the latter's

high-school friend. Lillian LaBatt, to walk the Long Trail, a distance

of 325 miles from Bennington, Vermont, to the Canadian boundary,
pacldng food and blankets and sleeping In mountain shelters The
ave of them staned on 15 August 1922 from South Shaftsbury, and
averaged about twenty r^es a day. At PJco Peak, near Rutland, RF
needed new footgear. He left the youngsters, promising to go by
tr^ from Rutland to Middlebury and thence up past the Bread
Loaf Summer School to meet them at the Lake Pleiad shelter on an
appointed day He carried out the promise, met them as planned,
and contuiued with them for severu more days until they reached
the Mount Mansfield region. At that point RF had to give up The
young people went on without him and completed the 225 nules In

seventeen days RF made his way to Morasville and then to Wol-
cott on foot From there he took the train to St Johnsbury, Ver-

mont, and on to Littleton, New Hampshire, en route to Franconia
to spend the rest of the hay-fever season with his wife in Franconia.

[c. I September 1922I
Dear Louis Wolcott Vermont nr Canada

1 walked as per prophesy till I had no feet left to write

regular verse with (hence this free verse) and that proved to

be just one hundred and twenty five miles largely on the trail.

Here 1 am stranded here without Elinor's permission to go on
or come home I slept out on the ground alone last night and
the night befOTe and soaked both my feet in a nmning brook
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all day. That was my final mistake. My feet melted and dis-

appeared down stream. Good bye

Gratitudmously yours R F.

I should admit that the kids all did tvi'O hundred and
twenty miles. I let them leave me behind for a poor old father

who could once out-walk out-nm and out-talk them but can
now no more.

227 • To Lincoln MacVeagh

(c 15 September 1922 ]

Dear MacVeagh. [South Shaftsburyj

The enclosed clipping* will tell you what almost became
of me in August and September. I don’t feel that it does me
personally quite justice. ! did some hundred and hventy miles

actually on the trail and pretty actually on one leg. In this

damned newspaper account I am made to drop out and set off

for Franconia on foot. Nothing is said of the privations I un-

derwent after that. Nobody knew or asked wbat became of me.
When I dropped in my tracks from a compbcation of gan-

grenous housemaids knee and old man’s sore toe I was gone
through for what money I had in my pockets that might be

useful to the expedition and then left for no good. You’ll no-

tice nothing more is said of me. Yet as a matter of fact I sur-

vived to wdk a hundred and fifty miles further all by myself

and sleeping out on the ground all by myself to Franconia up a
White Mountam or two and then around Willoughby Lake.

I am sorry to have to admit that the Green Mountain Ex-

pedition proper was a success without me. It reached home
with just one cent left over In Its pockets after having wound
up by sleeping one night In the graveyard for want of enough
to pay for a nights lodging in the hotel at Johnson. . . .

Ever yours Robert Frost

228 ‘To Harriet Monroe
iir's dramatlc-narratl^T; poem, “TTie Witch of CSos," was first pub-
lished In the January igaa issue of Poetry The poem was later

* ProbabiT from the Bennlneton Banner for 13 September jgaa, which
carried the beadlioe Love TmAtL, sas Mtua, yizlds TO TOtmt Atro vicoa.
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self the other day, but it nevar entered my head that you would
run right off and take It out onme in print.

I don’t beheve you did the right thing in using my merest
casual talk to make an article of I shall have to mstitute in-

quiries among my newspaper friends to find out. If you did the

nght thing, well and good, I shall have no more to say. But if

you didn’t. I shall have a lot to say.

I’m sure you made a platitudmous mess of my talk— and
not Just wilfully to be smart I saw the blood was ringing in

your ears and you weren’t likely to hear me straight if you
heard me at all. I don’t blame you for that. You were excited
at meetingme for the first tune.

You seem to thmk I talked about obscurity, when, to be
exact, I didn’t once use the word. I never use it. My mistake
vrilh the likes of you was not using it to exclude it. It always
helps a schoolboy, I find from old experience, if, in telling him
what it IS I want him to apprehend, I tell him also what It isn’t.

The thing I wanted you to apprehend was obscuration as
Sir Thomas Browne hath it Let roe try again with you, pro-
ceeding this time by example, as is probably safest.

Suppose I say Of all the netvspaper men I ever met, you
most neatly resemble a reporter I once talked with casually on
the stfeet just after I had paid ten dollars in court for having
punched a mutual friend. I talked to him exactly as I talked to
^u, tvithout the least susplaon that I was being interviewed.
He must have taken sides with the mutual friend, for he ran
right off to his office and published everything I had said as
nearly as he chose to reproduce it

There you have what I call obscurauon 1 say no harm
and I mean no harm,” as the poet hath it. but the stupider you

^ the more meamng you wU see where none is intended.
The really intelligent will refuse to listen to such old-mves’
indirection

Or again, suppose I say Just because you have won to a
position where you can get even with people is no reason why
you shouldn’t perform face fonvard like a skunk, now is it? I
only ask for information

There you have what I caU obscuration. 1 say no harmMd I mean no harm,” but the stupider you are the more mean-
ing you will see where none is Intended. The really intelligent
wiU refuse to listen to such old-wives* Indirection.

Or to Tay off you porstmally for the moment, suppose I
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say: I leam that someone is teingmg out an Anthology of the

Best lanes of Modem Poetry. He proposes to run the lines

more or less loosely togethw^ in a narrative and make them so

much his ovvn that anyone using them again >vill have to en-

close them in double quotes, thus:

“
'\Vhat sayest thou, old bairelful of lies?’

"

“
“Not worth a breakfast in the cheapest country un-

der the cope.’
”

“‘Shall I go on, orhave I said enough?’

"

These three Imes are from Chaucer, Shakespeare, and Milton

respectively. Please verify.

Th^e you have what I call obscuration. 1 say no harm
and I mean no barm," but the stupider you are the more mean-
ing you ^vlll see where none is intended. The really inteUigent

will refuse to listen to such old-wives’ indirecuon

Or suppose I say: Good sense Is plebeian, but scarcely

more plebeian than any sense at all. Both tvill be spumed in

aristocratic circles this summer.
There you have what I call obscuration 1 say no harm

and I mean no barm,* but the stupider you are the more mean-
ing you ^viU see where none Is intended. 'Ihe really InteUigent

trU refuse to listen to such old-wives’ induection.

I thought you made very poor play ^vlth what 1 said about

the obvious. The greatly obvious is that which I see the minute
it is pointed out and only wonder I didn’t see before it was
pointed out. But there is a minor kind of obviousness I find

vCTy engaging. You illustrate it, vrhen, after what passed be-

tween us, you hasten to say you like me but don’t hke my
books. You iviU illustrate It again If. after reading this, you
come out and say you like neitherme nor my books, or )rou like

my books but not me. Disregard that last : I musm’t be too sub-

tle for you. But aren’t you a trifle too obvious here for your mvn
purpose? I am told on every hand that you want to be cle\'cr.

Obviousness of this kind is almost the antithesis of cleverness.

You should have defended your hero’s work on one Sunday,
and saved your attack on mine for another. You take all the

sting out of your criticism by being so obvious in the sense of

easy to see through. It won’t do me the good you sincerely

hoped Itwould.
You are probably right In thinking that much htcrature

has been ivilttcn to make fun of the reader. This my letter
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may have been. Do you remember what Webster said or im-

plied about the farmerwho hanged himself in a year of plenty

because he was denied transportation for his grain?— or what

Nemphrekepta said to Anubis?

When my reports are in on your conduct, I may be down

to see you again.

I shall be tempted to print this letter some time, I am
afraid. 1 hate to waste it on one reader. Should you decide to

pnnt it take no liberties tvith it. Be sure you print it whole.

Ever yours, Robert Frost

235 ‘To Lincoln MacVeagh

Dear MacVeagh [c. a June 1923] (South Shaftsbury]

I’ve deaded to be good and stop writing any more into the

New Hampshue poem. You shall have the manuscript m a

week or so now. . . ,

Our water system failed us— somewhat mystenously
There was plenty of water at the spring. The pipes were all

new and as they should be. The plumbers were bafDed So It

fell to me to see what I could do. First I tasted a drop of the

water from the pipes vvith my head cocked on one side. Then
I scratched my head. Then I went directly to a definite place

in the system and laying my finger on particular spot said

There— if you open the pipes with a stilson there you will

find a frog as dead as— G^evera in the water works of Se-

ville. They opened the pipes and it was as 1 said. But instead of

dehghting to honor me for the one thing 1 can do well viz di-

agnose a difficulty with a mechanism, the most anyone could

find to say to me was let it be a lesson to you to keep such a

strainer at the spnng as will henceforth exclude frogs from
the system. So our days pass in pastoral tranquility. So also

may yours. As ever R.F.

236 -To Wilbur L. Cross

Dear Mr Cross; 17 August 1923 South Shaftsbury

Alas and alack as de la Mare’s fish said in the pan. Alas
one of the poems you wanted is just about to be published in

Hie Century and alack the other has already been published
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in The New Republic. But I am the gainer in confidence by
your having wanted them. I accept it as a peace offering.

You strike just the right dubious note in congratulating

me about going back to Amherst. I ought to have been poet

enough to stay away. But I was too much of a philosopher to

resist the temptation to go back and help show the world the

difference between the right kind of hberal college and the

mong kmd. You were on my trail at Ann Arbor You say you
talked me over with the Lloyds and others there I know what
you said: that I concerned myself too much for my own good
with ivhat was going on round me. I never could keep out of

things. But I can get out of them That’s my saving virtue. I

will bite the hook if it is baited with an idea, but I never bit one
yet that I couldn’t wriggle off before It was too too late.

I was never for detachment, social, moral, or physical. I

like consequences, and 1 like them objective no less than sub-

jective. Hiey are depth as I understand It life’s not just touch

and go. You may remember 1 am not good at short calls I like

to settle doivn to something. I went to enquire into a young
philosopher yesterday. I meant to spend the afternoon over

him. If the afternoon had been all, I should have come home as

wise as 1 went. But fortunately I missed my tram and the eve-

ning was added to the afternoon and just l^fore midnight and
my next train he all came out: he was a Ph. D. of Harvard
1921 who believed in suicide as the only noble death and in no
God. He said he classified in the census as a momst, but you
could count on there bemg no moaning of the bar when he
embarked Now if I hadn’t formed the habit of staying round
after everything was supposed to be over, you can see ivhat

I would have missed. And by the way what a detached or de-

tachable youngman he made himself seem. {. .]

Yours faithfully Robert Frost

237 ‘To Gajiaijel Bradford

My dear Bradford: 24 August 1923 South Shaftsbury

I’ve just been quoting your Tom Paine and the distinction

you make between his liberalism and that of Tliomas Jeffer-

son, the one resting on the minor certainties, the otlicr on the

latgct uwccnatoUcs. Vm all Cos the second wlietevcs U shosss

itself (and 1 suppose there have been better examples of It
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me no\T down in the contracL Fm very tired and even nervous

with It all. Imagine having to give hours every day to boys who

aren’t satisfied to have you acknotvledge and notice their dis-

agreement with you: they insist on your being disturbed by it.

I had one in here all yesterday afternoon who simply went

wild, cried, wept and tore his hait because I stohdly refused to

be annoyed by his opimons in an. He called me unfeelmg. It's

the old story of my frostiness. It makes people weep.
Carol’s marriage was only a little of a surprise. He and

Lillian had been engaged for some time. They were such chil-

dren that I didnt want to commit them to each other by taking

much notice of the affair or saying much about ft I doubt If I

thought it would survive Lillian’s first year at allege. But it

turned out in a way to show that I was no judge of the intensity

of children. Lilhan’s first year at college it was that didn’t sur-

vive. She quit, homesick, and Carol went nght to her mother

and got her. It was all done m a week I may be frosty, but I

rather hke to look on at such things And I like children to be

terribly in love 'They are a nice pair Lilhan is an uncommonly
pretty little gul. She is pretty, quiet, and unpractical. She has

been a great fnend of the girls tn the family for some years-

All she has done Is transfer herself from the guls to the boy

Well see how completely she deserts the girls.

How much better I like the falling in love than the falling

out of love. If it wasn’t for the real danger of falling out

sooner or later I should like the falling In entirely. My pam of

the day today is the news that my fnend Chase Osborne of

Michigan after forty years of apparently happy married life

has just fallen out of love vnth hjs wife and she with him
'They’ve been everywhere and into everything together, in the

best kind of companionship, a stalwart pair of adventurers and
explorers It is too bad to see them give up beaten by the wear
and tear. Something hates us and likes to spoil our fair begin-

nings. Let me not croak too hoarsely, though I am sick with a

did in the throat. ... Ever yours Robert

241 -To Frederic G. Melcher
DearMelcher: *4 November 1923 Amherst

^Vhat ever I come to Montclair to do. It will be In ex-
change for your coming here once to talk to my class. That is
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to say you iviU speak for tbe same price I speak for As long as

no money ivill change hands we may as well be exorbitant and
establish high records for ourselves Suppose we make it Ches-
terton and Tagore’s figure— one thousand dollars. We can
decide later whether vfe will publish it. I’m in doubt whether it

nughtn’t do us more harm than good It would do something
for our dignity to climb into the thousand dollar class: but on
the other hand It might merely make us look greedy. . .

.*

Always yours Robert Frost

242 -To Mary Goodwillie

MISS MABT cooDwii.i.tE. a pubhc-sptilted Baltimorean and a dis-

tingiushed philanthropist, had first met the Frosts at Francoma
(see letter 135, editor's note). She brought RF to Baltimore on i

February 1917 to read before The Contemporary Club In this let-

ter “the Von Moschzlskers” are mutual friends who spent summers
at Bethlehem (see 393, editor’s note).

Dear Miss Goodwillie 3 December 1923 Amherst

Let me answer your first question of several by saying I

remember you so well that 1 recognized your handwriting on
your envelope. And I had just been thinlung you were one of

those I must try tvith my new book [New Hampshire] to see if

they still preferred the least English poetry to any American
poetry. I must send you a copy of New Hampshire twth our

names written in it 1/ you will let me.
Let me answer your second question by saying that the

Von Moschriskeis are among the best imaginable.

Your third by saying that I should like to read again for

you Could you have me on February 21, 22, or 23 and do you
think I could cam one hundred dollars and my expenses?

Your tenth (unless I am mistaken in my count) by saying

that I think I can bring Mrs Frost with me. She is more foot-

loose than she once was now that Lesley is selling books, Mar-
jorie is selling books, Irma is at the Art League and Carroll is

married and farming. Lesley and Marjone expect to have a
bookstore of their otvn presently when the place shall have
been pitched on.

With best wishes. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

* Durlat: the later year* «f bis life, RF fre<Tuentlr did receive • tbeu*
sand doiian for a tlagle erenias fd poetry leadUis.
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243 'To Wilfred Davison

Dear Mr. Davison: |C. December 1923I lAmherst]

I don’t suppose you would want to come down here for a

senous talk >vith me? I've been thinking I’d like to see either

you or Mr. Collins. You’ve done something wth Bread Loaf to

make it different from the ordinary Amencan school m more

than location, but, as I look at it, not nearly enough. You’re

missing a lot of your opportuniiies up there to make a school

that shall he at once harder and easier than anything else we

have. I’d be interested to tell you more about it If you should

come dotvn for a visit overnight, and I’d be interested in com-

ing up for longer than my stay of last summer or the summer
before, might even stay a week, if you would excite me with

something rather more advanced in educational experiment.

By ^ means have Powell if a good ordinary academic is

all you want 'That’s all he is. He won’t set your buildings on fire

and he won’t start anything you never beard of before. Safety

first! But you mustn’t expect roe to have time for adventures

m safety. Just because you are in the woods and mountains is

no distmctlon to talk of. You’ve got to get into something
deeper than woods and mountams It’s to be In the councils of

the bold that I have been tempted back to Amherst.
1 don’tmean to shake you allup. 1 desist.

Smeerely yours Robert Frost

243-a • Gamaliel Bradford to Robert Biost

rms I.ETTER helps show how RF continued to elaborate and preach
his theory of building poetry on *the sound of sense.” Bradford
challenges part of that theory in a valid way.

Dear Frost - 5 March 1924 Il\’’ellesley Hillsj

[. . .] You left me a lot to thmk of Sunday • . . Among
other things, I reflected a great deal upon your suggestions as

to the fundamental quality of style and the importance of the
acted element, that is, of the element of utterance.

When, however, you come to applying all this to the ait

of the writer, I am not so sure that I quite follow you. It is

probable that every ivriter heats his own composition as well

as sees n. But the subtle possibilities of variation in the matter
are so wide, that 1 can 'hsrStf feei tfrat you are right in
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that any one Interpretation out of many can possibly be im-

perativdy indicated. Take the Hamlet Ime you instance:

So I have heard, and do in part beheve it.

lit is] a line, by the way, constantly quoted m my family.

I can imagine half a dozen ways of readmg that, and I am not

at all sure which would satisfy Hamlet or Shakespeare. . . .

244 ‘To Louis Untermever

DearOldLouis. lo March 1924 Amherst

Smce last I saw you I have come to the conclusion that

style In prose or verse is that which mdicates how the iwiter

takes himself and what he is saying. Let the sound of Steven-

son go through your mind empty and you %vill realize that he
never took himself other than as an amusement. Do the same
ivith Sivinbume and you %vUl see that he took himself as a
wonder. Many sensitive natures have plainly shown by their

style that they took themselves lightly in self-defense. They
are the ironists. Some fair to good ivriters have no style and so

leave us Ignorant of how they take themselves. But that Is the

one important thing to know: because on it depends our hkes
and dislikes. A novelist seems to be the only kind of writer

who can make a name without a style: which is only one
more reason for not bothering with the novel. I am not satis-

fied to let it go with the aphonsm that the style is the man. The
man's ideas would be some element then of his style So would
his deeds. But I would narrow the definition His deeds are his

deeds, his ideas are his ideas. His style Is the way he carries

himself toward his ideas and deeds. Mind you if he is down-
spirited it will he all he can do to have the ideas without the

carriage. The style is out of his superfluity. It is the mind skat-

ing dmlcs round itself as it mov'cs forward. Emerson had one
of the noblest least egotistical of styles. By comparison with

It Thoreau's was conceited, AMiltman's bumptious. Carlyle’s

way of taking himself simply Infuriates me. Longfellow took
himself with the gentlest n^Ue. I don’t suppose you know
his miracle play in The Golden Legend, or Birds of Killing-

worth, Simon Danz, or OUtere.
I own any form of humor shows fear and Inferiority. Irony

is simply a kind of guardedness. So is a twinkle. It keeps the
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reader from criticism. \Vhittier, when he shows any style at

all, IS probably a greater person than Longfellow as he is

lifted priestlike above consideration of the scornful. Belief is

better than anything else, and it is best when lapt, above pay-

ing its respects to anybody’s doubt whatsoever. At bottom the

world isn’t a joke. We only joke about it to avoid an issue with

someone to let someone know that we know he’s there with his

questions: to disarm him by seeming to have heard and done

justice to his side of the standmg argument. Humor is the most

engaging cowardice. With it myself I have been able to hold

some ofmy enemy in play far out of gunshot.

'There are people like John Gould Fletcher I would fam
not have let in on myself, if I could have held them off all my
life %vith smiles they could take as they pleased. But John G
pushed through my defenses. Let me tell you what happened

It was amusing. You might Uke to pass it along to (Ben) Hu-

ebsch: you know him so well. You could quote this part of my
letter word for word. Three months ago John Gould Fletcher

tvrote me saying “I learn you have a book out. 1 ivish you would

use your influence 'vith Heitry Holt & Co to help me get a

book out. I am sendmg them a manuscript." 1 spoke to Lincoln

MacVeagh in the matter. He said be wouldn't pubbsh John
Gould Fletcher’s book for two sunple reasons- first because it

wouldn’t sell and second because he hated the kmd of thing

Fletcher wrote. 1 said I wouldn’t ask him to publish it to get me
a good revieiT or save me from a bad one. Obviously he might
have published Fletcher's book and charged it up to advertis-

ing mine. Maunce Firuski knmv about this and made haste to

tell me the minute it was out that I had got the bad review in

The Freeman. No doubt I deserved it on tivo counts that we
needn’t go into. But I can't excuse Fletcher his bad taste—
worthy of WasWngton pohtlcs or New York busmess. Have 1

not written in New Hampshue that it’s no wonder poets

some times have to seem so much more busmesslike than busi-

nessmen? It is because they are so much less sensitive from
having overused their sensibilities Men who have to feel for a
living would unavoidably become altogether unfeebng except
professionally. And The Freeman’s part in it Interests me. It

just shows how hard it is for an American pubhcadon, how-
ever lofty its pretensions, to keep from lendmg itself to black-

mail and corruption. [ .]

You did not err. The story In 17ie Bookman was Lesley’s.

But be more truthful than common. You never recognized it
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from any family resemblance. You had many clues to help you.

Hie knowledge that Lesley was writing under an assumed
name, the personal note on her devotion to stone-breaking m
Vermont, and the name Leslie. You mustn’t tell her any more
that she repeats her father. The charge is dangerous to her

further development. She has been held back long enough by
our discretion and her own. It’s time she let out in prose and
verse. The bookstore she has contemplated is going to be a
mistake if she is driven to it by our coolness to her in her art. I

haven't ivanted to do anything to excite her to creation Any-
one of mine ivho ivrites prose or verse shall be a self-starter.

But neither do I want to hold her from it too much or too long.

I knoiv you’ll sympathise with me in this as much as m any-

thing I have at heart. I thought her story all poetry. I hadn’t

seen It before it was in print. [. . .)

Affectionately Robert

245 'To Lincoln MacVeach

Dear Lincoln: (c 24 June 1924] South Shaftsbury

On the contrary I was thinkmg that Marianne Moore had
been turning you against me. You undoubtedly sent me that

little folder today to tivit me on her having run into the second
edition • The handwriting was your own personal. Be careful,

or youll make her a household word. Then where would she

be? — at once rare and common? Like her for all of me. “All

those that change old loves for new, pray gods they change
for worse" Speaking of worse, we drew off rather worsted

from our year’s teaching and lecturing, Eluior worse worsted

than 1. 1 would have given anything for a baseball game any-

time these three months But what’s a fellow to do that com-
bines so many occupations and arts? . . .

Always yours Robert Frost

246 'To Louis Unteraieyzr

Dear Louis: 12 August 1924 (South Shaftsbury]

I haven’t reported on Amherst yet. I found that the col-

lege does belong as charged to Mr. Dirfghl Morroiv of J. P. Mor-
gan & Co.— jour bankers in Paris. But so docs Smith College

* with fccT >econ(i book of poemi.Obfm-etioni
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belong to Mrs Dwight Morrow. They might belong to worse

The Morrows are the kind of nch who take good care of their

playthings. Morrow is certainly intelligent and so liberal, he

tells me. as to have sat in until very recently anyway at the

councils of The New Republic. Mrs. Morrow is a member of

the Poetry Soaety of Amenca. Between them they have just

put David Morton on the Amherst faculty, I am told over the

telephone. The question of David Morton was worrying Presi-

dent Olds when I came away. He could have wished him a poet

he knew more about. I couldn't help him much because I

didn’t know much myself. *1116 Morrows pressed for Morton

as the winner of some sort of Poetry Society prize. President

Olds is not young. I have seen him worn out with runrang to

New York all year for instructions and permissions.

The hoys had been made imcommonly interesting to

themselves by Meiklejohn. They fancied themselves as think-

ers. At Amherst you thought, while at other colleges you

merely learned. (Wherefore if you love him, send your only

son and child to Amherst. ) I found that by thinking they meant
stocking up ulth radical ideas, by learning they meant stock-

ing up tvith conservative ideas— a harmless distinction, bless

their simple hearts. I really liked them. It got so 1 called them
the young intelligences— without offense. We got on like a

set of cogwheels In a clock. They had picked up the idea some-
where that the time was past for the teacher to teach the

pupil From now on it was the thing for the pupil to teach him-
self usmg, as he saw fit, the teacher as an instrument. *1116

understanding was that my leg was always on the table foe

anyone to seize me by that thought be could swing nje as an
instrument to teach himself with. Sowe had an amusing year. I

should have had my picture taken just as I sat there patiently

waiting, waiting for the youth to take education into their mvn
hands and start the new world. Sometimes I laughed and
sometimes I cned a little internally. I gave one course in read-

ing and one course in philosophy, but they both came to the

same thing. I was determined to have it out with my young-
ers and betters as to what thinking really was. We reached an
agreement that most of what they had regarded as thinking,
their own and other peoples, was nothing but \-otlng— taking
sides on an issue they had nothing to do ivith laying doivn
But not on that account did we despair. We went bravely to

work to discover, not only if we couldn’t have ideas, but if v-e
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hadn’t had them, a few of them, at least, without kno^ving it.

Many were ready to give up beaten and own themselves no
thinkers in my sense of the word They never set up to be
original. They never pretended to put this and that together

for themselves, never had a metaphor, never made an anal-

ogy. But they had, I knew. So 1 put them on the operating table

and proceeded to take ideas they didn’t know they had out of

them as a prestidigitator takes rabbits and pigeons you have
declared yoiurself innocent of out of your pockets trouserlegs

and even mouth Only a few resented bemg thus shown up
and caught vvith the goods on them.

I went to Middlebury {Bread Loaf] and put the finishing

touch on myself and my teaching for the year. I speak liter-

ally. I am sick to death almost with having gnothied so many
people It seems to have come hardest on my liver or kidneys

this time: whereas in the old days the straight teaching I did,

wholly unpsychoanalyde. only ruined my first and second

stomachs, particularly the first, the one that I ruimnated tvith

I wasn't happy at Mlddlebuiy, the scene of my rather funny
failure last year tvlth Netv Hampshire (the poem, not the

book). The ^Vhlchers were there, the old man Poetry Societist,

George, and (he tvives, and I was aware that for some reason

they were not helping me much George is his father’s son.

. . He catches the germs of the people he’s with. I left him a
protective wash against Meiklejaundice when I came away.

But he got the bug though ui attenuated form, as is like him.
Let’s talk a^ut something healthier. The farm goes rip-

roanng as no farm ever went with me, Carol has hired almost

nothing done this year He has ploughed and done all the hay-

ing himself. Fun to look on at— 1 always so dreamed of being

a real farmer: and seeing him one Is almost the same as being

one myself. My heart’s In it with him. I have to strive not to

put my mind in and interfere with advice. Let him go It. We’ve
given him the farm outright, as I may have told you. Lillian Is

an unspoiled little girl easy to Interest in everything in the

world. She’s hard at it preserving a Jar of something for every-

one of the 365 days in the year.

Lesley's store is well started. She ought (0 have some of

your books autographed. Shc^ have to wait for them, I sup-
pose. till you get home. I believe she Is at the WillJamstown Po-
Uaical InsYirme today with her truck (called the Knapsack)
full of appropriate books to sclL She’s almost too enterprising
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shop.dobuyl,f;
“

and Jean fStarr i*
™“st have atmosphere. You

Mass. 124 South St., PittsfieJd,

want to S'SeTe^s" I'”that I can’t answer to. IVe madL Jm
^ the pulls on me

people to abet me I wnWt »».v
”P ®

We. The same for p^el’Xr
ters of obligation an.« “X "’or®

ular thing m a partiSifa??^'^
**“ ^ ^

hh Ute slZ, ?;Sa m'af
P“>™l»r persoi If? wait

wasn’t for fun? This iT»n» “r ^ writing for if it

Youmaybesure.t.snoIettLSl'igaUonT'' "*"®'

Ever yours Robert Frost

247 -To Fredewc G. Melcher
Dear Melcher.

The t December 1924 Amherst

w our e>iperlence’?he'’a° t^!“
'’“''' “'^S tmters If

articulate into a « n ®f®auon doesn’t just naturally

work. Old Chnstonbfn- 1
° *^7 an idea followed by some

to be <ietennme/5Sed"'"L
*"4 “« "hot God created had

ttipletsIdon’tmuehSw. '‘T°- '°”S “ ’’“P.
ivrite it a vear a<»n •*’'s letter. I determine to

to ivnte It, and I’d tell

^

-u .USE ne.,r.o j •o- * '«'4n mnow now you I „
ally at it- and hofe>w

to be brave and here I am actu-

tne. it is EoinfT tn
^ow it it wiU be done, for, believe

most favored^peoDle a^'
^ *®tt®r ivnting except to the

sausfied with nwes.
^ S^ing to have to be

much pay fo/wha^TOu^h^ thanks or

WeU here’s whereiris 7"=^’
for always readme mo

.^omg to get both Eternal gratitude

toondto^neS^.^uSt ^Tl'^'’"' ““Po “"h’S“™ 7““ ’’“'P "If cause) for the bookplates
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for Pittsfield and for the unrequited letters Moreover seventy-

five dollars (enclosed) for stirring us up to a better bookstore
m Amherst. We surely have the tetter bookstore and it would
be my strength and my refuge to teaching literature if I were
to continue here. . . .

You know Ito your fnend Robert Frost

248 • To Leonidas W. Payne, Jr.

MORE THAN two jcars before this letter was written, RF had been
entertained hospitably by Professor L W Payne. Jr ,

Chairman of
the Department of Enghsh at the University of Texas, but he had
never gotten around to expressing his thanks for those hospitalities.

Hence the tones of embarrassment m this letter and the pleasant
attempt to compensate for his remissness, when Payne wrote him
askmg for permission to reprmt seven poems in an anthology. RF
compares his slowness with the Kansas-Texas Express.

Dear Mr Payne 4 January 1925 Amherst

You might \vell doubt the authenticity of any answer
from me on time The great thing about this letter is that It Is

charactcnsticalJy late. Let’s hope that n isn’t too late to get

me into your anthology with the seven poems you ask for But
that must be as may be It cant be too late for provmg me a
true friend— true to form I mean For that purpose the later

the better.

But to be serious in a serious matter, please accept my
apologies for silence. One thing that kept me from witing
sooner was my desire to >vnte more at length to you than to the

generalty 1 have been looking round for someone besides

[A. J 1 Armstrong at Waco to take it out on for the pleasure I

had in Texas. And your letter sort of gave me an opening and
made me decide to lavish myself on you. But I had to get

around to a real undertaking like that— I had to get around
to it. To me six months are pretty much as one day. All I ask

in this age of speed Is to be allcnvcd to go slow. An oxcart on a
soft dirt road, cost what It will, is my Idea of a self-indulgent

old age. One of the charms of Texas was that the trains I

rode on down there were all six hours (just as I am six months
almost to a day) behind schedule. Some people wanted to spoil

a good story by Wamtog the ictaidafion on tbc late war. Ab-
solutely the orJy sleeper or wakcr I saw on time was the one
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you put me onto that night with a gift of fruit ouhvard bound

from Austin. It was lovely— mean of both Texas and you.

And yet speed is a t^g I can see the beauty of and in-

tend to write a poem in free verse on if ever I am tempted to

ivrite anything in free verse. Let's see how do you wnte the

stuff:

Oh thou that spmnest the wheel

Give speed

Give such speed
That in going from pointA
To point B
I may not have had time to forgetA
Before I arrive at B
And theremay result companson
And metaphor
From the presence In the mind
Of two images at the same instant practically.

Or again:

Oh thou that spmnest the wheel,

Give heedi

Those long curves of the road to left and right

That 1 have hitherto experienced with the eye
And the eye only,—
They are too Iong-4rawn forme to feel swayed to

Tillmy rate of travel shall have risen to amUe a minute.
Swiftenme
That I may feel them like adancer
In the sinews ofmyback and neck.

But I desist for want of knowing where to cut my lines un-
hocuspocusly.

You are welcome to the seven poems, should you sUU
Want them. I mil ask my publishers not to charge you for

them, but if they do charge, please let me know the amount
and I will at least get It greatly reduced. Remember me partic-

ularly to the Katy mth which I feel I have much in common.
Sincerely yours Robert Frost
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249 'To Frederic G. Melcher

DearMelcher: 26 January 1925 Amherst

I won’t say I don’t like to be made of by the right sort of

friends I am gomg to let you give me that triumphal dinner

on my fiftieth birUiday If it is understood beforehand that I

don’t much deserve It and that I don’t necessarily have to

look or act exactly the age Let’s see I’m supposed to be getting

all this for certain poems Should you mind telling me offhand

which poems? Now ^vouldn’t it be awful if you didn’t know
any of my poems to name them off hand? You’d be embar-
rassed.

Don’t forget to ask the Unieimeyers Louis has been pro-

posing a little frame-up to console me for my grey hairs. But I

told him you were ahead of in sohdtude.

I must always be your good fnend Robert Frost

249'a * Elinor M. Frost to Amy Lowell

27 February [1925!

My dear Amy,- 10 Dana Street Amherst

I am enclosing the account of your reading in the stu-

dents’ paper the next morning. It seems very agreeable, if not

Very orlgmal. I forgot to tell you that Mr. and Mrs. Olds left

word for you that they were very sorry indeed to miss heanng
you They went to Nassau for a month’s vacation about three

weeks ago, as Mr. Olds needed a rest very badly.

Robert says to tell you that he’ll be on hand for your party

if there is anything left of him by that time. He has twelve or

tlilrteen reading engagements bersreen now and then (which

means a lot of travelUng. as you know) besides keeping up his

college work, and I Just don’t know just how he Is going to

manage It. *11160 there is his mvn party on the 26th, which avIII,

of course, be a ners’ous strain, though a pleasure at the same
time. I wonder if anyone will come to his party. Please change
your mind and come yourself.— 1 hope you reached home
none the worse for the little trip to Amherst. It was a great

pleasure to have you here. I wish you could have seen the

town in the daytime, and In a dearer atmosphere.
With lo%e to Ada [RusseD] and yourself from us both,

Dlnor Frost
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249-b'

E

linor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

REFERENCE has been made (letter 125, editor’s note) to the many
acquaintances the Frosts made with summer visitors in the Fran-

conia region. Among them were Rev. and Mrs J Warner Fobes,

who owned a ielatl\ely large estate about four miles up Ridge Road

beyond the Frost farm. The Fobes’s winter home was in Peace Dale,

Rhode Island, where Mrs. Fobes had many relatives among the

socially prominent Hazard and Bacon famihes, and one of her

relatives was the poet Leonard Bacon (sec letter 337). The kind-

ness shown to the Frosts by the Fobes family brought about many
visits Among the letters which have survived, written by Mrs.

Frost to Mrs. Fobes, the following is the carhest.

Dear Mrs, Fobes,- i March [1925] Amherst

So much has happened since you were here that it seems

a very long tune and I can hardly believe it Is only three weeks.

1 was glad to get your nice letter. I am glad that you enjoyed

being with us a hide bit— we certainly enjoyed seeing you,

and only wished you could stay longer. Am glad we had that

pleasant, sunny day The weather has been sunply awful ever

since. We had about a week of fog so thick that we couldn’t see

the houses on the street above us here. Of course it has been

warm, and that has made the wuiter seem shorter, and has

saved coal

Robert hails a warm spell in winter with such delight that

I am always pleased myself. Tonight it is raining torrents, and
has been ever since four o’clock this afternoon.

Next Wednesday we start on our travels, and return two
weeks from today, after spending a week In Philadelphia and
its neighborhood, and three days in Washmgton Robert has

readmgs all through March, and about six in Apnl At the end
of Apnl well put $2,000 in the bank, which will make $7,000
in the bank against a rainy day. I went up to the farm for

three days last week. 'The baby has begun to gain again, so Lil-

lian won’t have to wean him The doctor changed the sched-

ule ..
. [Babyl is extremely bnght and attractive, and so

cunning with his short dresses Cai^ is makmg grand prepara-
tions for his spring work, with ttvo tons of phosphate on hand,
and his seed orders all made out. I wish we could be up there

through the spring. 1 just love a farm.
James Stevens, the Irish poet, lectured here the night of

the 13th and he and his wife stayed overnight with us. They
seem to be very hkable pet^Ie Last Monday Amy Lowell came.
She stayed at the Kimball in ^iringheld, but she was here for
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supper, and after the lecture I had a little party for her. About
thirty people came in for an hour, and as she was in a particu-

larly gracious mood, it went off very well I had a caterer come
in and serve chicken salad, rolls, coffee and ice cream and
cake. Some literary people m Boston are getting up a big dm-
ner for her in Boston, just before she s^s the first week in

April, in honor of the Keats book, and Robert has got to make
a ten minute speech in praise of her on that occasion. Robert

and I and the Untermeyers are going to stay with her two or

three days at that time, and I am sure well have a lot of fun.

Robert and Louis \vlll be joking about everything and every-

body. . . .

With love and best wishes from us all.

Affectionately yours Elinor Frost

249-c • Eunor M. Frost to Amy Lowixl

AMY LOWELL served as a member of the committee which planned
the so<alled Flfueth Blicbday Dinner for RF at the Hotel Brevoort
In New York City on a6 March 1925 Without aid from RF, fnends
of Miss Lowell arranged to celebrate the pubbcation of her bio-
graphical study, John Keat$, widt a gala dinner at the Hotel Somer-
set in Boston on 4 April 1925 RF ana Louis Untermeycr had agreed
to be speakers at tms di^er (see letter 249-a). But after illness

had forced her to miss the RF birthday celebration, RF and Untei-
meycr decided not to attend (he Lowell dinner In Boston. RF per-
mitted Mrs. Frost to extend his regrets in this letter. Miss Lowell,
suffering through late stages of chronic and serious ailments which
helped cause her death one month later, had diifiailty herself in at-

tending the dinner given for her Afterward, RF tried to shrug off

his characteristic sense of guilt and remorse (see letter aso).

29 March [1925]
My dear Amy,- 420 West 116 Street New York City

I am writing to say what xve ought to have said decidedly

in llie first place— that it’s simply out of the question for

Robert to speak at your dinner. He just isn't able to. He is

tired now, and has three lectures ahead of him this week, with

much travelling. He Is sorry, and we hope very much that It

won’t greatly disarrange your plans.
And we hope very much. too. that the occasion tvill be a

happy and satisfactory one for you. Iam sure it will be.

With love to you and Ada
Faithfully yours, Elinor Frost
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249-d • Elinor M. Frost to Ada Russell

My dear Ada,- 12 May [1925I Amherst

Robert and I are terribly shocked and grieved to hear of

Amy’s death. We have supposed from the newspaper reports

of her condition that she was gaming strength rapidly, and

was around the home again as usual. We did not dream it was

anything senous.

I have intended to ^vrite to her every day, but my heart

and hands have been occupied with plans for our son’s wel-

fare I went directly to the farm after Robert’s birthday dinner

in New York, while he went off on a lecturmg trip, and I found

Carol in what seemed to me a serious condition. He had in-

cipient tuberculosis mne years ago, and it seemed to me that

the same condition had relumed, after a printer of too many
colds and gnppe attacks. Since then I have been at the farm

most of the time, looking after his food and urging him to rest.

He is much better now, and I thmk it may not have been what

I feared, but we are soil worrying about him. Robert has been

excessively nervous and overtired. I feel dreadfully that we
didn’t send any message to Amy, of sympathy for her illness

and glvmg up the English mp.
We shtdl miss her very much. We were fond of her, and

were always dehghted, when we saw her, with her lovable

traits, and her hvelmess of mind and spint. . . .

Affectionatelyyourfriend, ElmorFrost

250 • To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis 20 June 1925 South Shaftsbury

[...31 suspect that what Ues at the bottom of your

Schmerz is your ovm dereliction in not having gone to her

Keats Eats Just before Amy died She got it on us rather by dy-

ing just at a moment when we could be made to feel that we
had perhaps judged her too hardly. Ever since childhood I have
wanted my death to come in as effectively and affecdngly. It

helps always anpvay it comes In a career of art. Whatever bolt

you have shot you have son, as long as you are alive, that one
in reserve. But, of course, it always does the most good on a
world that has been treating you too unkindly.

I didn’t nse to verse, but I did write a httle compunctious
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prose to her ashes. And I did go before the assembled college to

say m effect that really no one minded her outrageousness be-

cause it never thrust home: in life she didn’t know where the

feelings were to hurt them, any more than in poetry she knew
where they were to touch them. I refuse to weaken abjectly.

I dreamed that as I wandered by the way I was assured

by you that I needn’t worry any more to run hither and thither

currying favor \vlth lectures and recitations my mark was
made as much as It was ever going to be made I could go back

like Cmcinnatus to my plough. And you don’t know what a re-

lief it was. I wept with gratitude toward you You mean to say,

I cried, I am free to putter my days out ivithout even wnting
any more if I don’t want to write? What’s the use of trying to

beat Two Look at Two, you answered. Will your frosty mantle
to Wilbert Snow. And mth that you swung your 1917-model
Something Apperson car into the Bennington-Brattleboro-

Keene road for the Poetry Society at Peteiboio The souvenir

pennons and bannerets all over your car were flapping Robin-

son, Aline Kilmer, Abbie Brown, etc. and you had on one of

these netv fashioned tail lights that kept tvinking Stop Stop

Stop.

This dream could have been worked out more carefully to

make it mean more if I had turned it over in my mind longer
before I wrote it out. It trill do well enough as It Is for a Freud-

ian diagnosis It combines a good deal

The first cousin of Waldo Frank and the third or fourth of

Loeb the Darrotv ward or charge came to me the other day
tvith a tale of just haring broken away from his psychoanalyst
after a scene in which he had handed the psychoanalyst a let-

ter and made him read it while he waited. He said it was a very

bitter letter full of technical terms 1 asked him what had the

psychoanalyst done, psychoanalyzed him? It seems he had
done worse; he had intiospectroslzcd him. At least, I said, he
had supplied you srith the language to deal with him In. He had
and I made him eat it Have you been— ah— sick. I sug-

gested. My mother is a subnormal society has-been and last

month my brother committed suicide. Why did your brother

commit that? Because he was tired of the varnish business

that belongs to the family and was engaged to be married to an
already married woman. Strange that Aat hadn’t occurred to

me. The boy Is a perfectly unobjectionable last year’s graduate
except for a poem as I rcnicinber It about Gods face being
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painted on the sunset sky, God’s face paintedi This must be

some of this God-the-Mother cult. Unless he meant the Virgin

Mary.

Captain Mattison, our postmaster, and a man who has

been to France wanted to kno\v of me what they had gone into

court out in Termessee for, to settle it once and for all who we
were descended from, monk^ or the Virgin Mary? Speaking

of the Virgin Mary.

And so I might sustain the theme indefinitely that you nor

I nor nobody knows as much as he doesn’t know. And that isn’t

all: there is nothing anybody knows, however absolutely, that

isn't more or less vitiated as a fact by what he doesn’t know.

But of this more in my next book which I can't make up my
mind about, whether to throw It to Holt, Harcourt, MaeVeagh,

or Knopf.

1 recently ran across a biological fact that interested me,

as facts go. It establishes exclusiveness much lower do^vn in

the scale than you would eigiect to find it. Exclusiveness in

love. Way way down. Exclusively yours Robert Frost

251 *To G. R. Elliott

Dear Roy, June 3925 South Sbaftsbuiy

I’m sorry this had to happen, but we’ve been riding for it

and I can’t say it wasn't expected. Elinor bad a serious nervous
collapse early last week. 1 saw it wasnt going to do to leave her

and I should have wired regrets then, but she hated to be the

cause of my failure to keep an engagement and kept me wait-

ing on from day to day to see if she wouldri'i be better. I was
actually on the point of setting out for Brunswick [Maine] on
Wednesday but at the last moment my courage failed me—
she looked so sick. The amount of it is,my way of life lately has

put too much strain on her. All this campaigning goes against

her better nature and so also does some 0/ this fancy teaching,

my perpetual at-home charity clinic for incipient poesis, for in-

stance. Time we got back into the quiet from which we
came We’ve had our warning. Ill tell you more about it when
I see you if you make it worto my while by forgiving me first.

Shall we proceed to the consideration of Longfellow?

Ever yours R. F.
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252 -To Sidney Cox

Dear Sidney 5 July 1925 South Shaftsbury

If you see any of the aftereffects of physical labor m this

letter you may know that it is from hand mowing— my brow

is still wet ^vith what Longfellow called honest, and this being

Sunday 1 am just after having broken the Sabbath quite trav-

erse hke 3 puisne tiller. Great tobehome farming.

For you to say when you unll come down and see us tVhen

Davison was signing up his faculty [for Bread Loaf] our voyage

to Europe looked far more probable than it does now though

between you and me I can’t say it was ever more than probable

enough for an excuse to go to a ball game or stay away from a

lecture. In other words we have subsequently decided not to

go to Europe enough so’s you’d notice it Peace is more my style

than Europe. Orestes-bke 1 pray for it or like Dante m the not-

too-well-knoivn-and-ln-danger-of-being-forgotten poem on him
byT.W Parsons the American dentist

But well save me and my needs to talk over when you
come and you and your needs too. I confess Davison threw a
slight scare Into me and right after seeing him I rmght have
been inclined to think that what you needed was— well cau-

tioning. I now know better I thought maybe you had been in-

ordinately erring on the right side— as in farming for in-

stance. I hold that all farming Is ening on the right side. So
don’t be offended But as I say I noiv doubt if you erred at all

On every hand right, left, before and behindhand reports are

that you taught ’em dizzy. Sally Cleghom was the latest. I

heard her say unasked that a fellow named Co.x with his breezy

western energy was worth the price of admission to the rodeo.

I saw my chance to shock her by telling her you were from
Bates ICoUege]. It shocked her like a bit of or bite off conserva-

tire dogma Her ejes went round and round like the Hermit’s

boy who then doth crazy go. She couldn’t get used to that.

^Vhlch ]ust shows you
While I am about it I may as well enquire if you ever

found one crumb of the erotic in the four Gospels. You know
Plato virtually says himself two thousand years before Freud

that the love of the invisible, philosophy Is a sublimation of

rd ipinta, scx love the mans love not only of fair girls but also

of fair boys. The metaphor with him is always drawn from se.x.

Is it ever a single moment with Christ? Great play has been
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painted on the sunset sky. God's face paintedi This must be

some of this God-the-Mother cult, UnJess be meant the Virgin

Mary.

Captain Mattison, our postmaster, and a man who has

been to France wanted to knotv of me what they had gone into

court out in Tennessee for, to settle it once and for all who we
were descended from, monkeys or the Virgin Mary? Speaking

of the Virgin Mary.

And so I might sustain the theme Indefinitely that you nor

I nor nobody knows as much as he doesn't know. And that isn’t

all: there is nothing anybody knows, however absolutely, that

isn’t more or less vitiated as a fact by what he doesn’t know.

But of this more in my next book which I can't make up my
mind about, whether to throw It to Holt, Harcourt, MaeVeagh,

or Knopf.

I recently ran across a biological fact that interested me,

as facts go. It establishes exclusiveness much lower down in

the scale than you would expect to find It. Exclusiveness in

love. Way ivay down. Exclusively yours Robert Frost

251 • To G. R. Eluqtt

Dear Roy, June 1 925 South Shaftsbury

I’m sorry this had to happen, but we’ve been nding for It

and I can't say it wasn't expected. Ehnor had a senous nervous

collapse early last week. I saw it wasnt going to do to leave her

and I should have wired regrets then, but she hated to be the

cause of my failure to keep an engagement and kept me wait-

ing on from day to day to see if she wouldn’t be better. I was
actually on the point of setting out for Brunswick IMaine] on
Wednesday but at the last moment my courage failed me—
she looked so sick. The amount of Ills, my way of life lately has

put too much strain on her. All this campaigning goes against

her better nature and so also does some of this fancy teaching,

my perpetual at-home chanty clinic for incipient poesis, for in-

stance. Time we got back into the quiet from which we
came. We’ve had our warning. IT! tell you more about it when
I see you if you make it worth my while by forgiving me first

Shall we proceed to the consideration of Longfellow?

Ever yours R. F.
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can buy some cots for Irma and Marjorie, if they are needed.

Lesley may drive up to the mountains to sell books from the

Knapsack some time whilewe are there.

I hope very much that you are well this summer . . .

Neither Carol or lillian seem well enough to please me, and I

am rather worried and tired. The baby is in splendid health,

and so sweet and cunning that Ifs a great joy to have him.

With love from us all Affectionately Elinor Frost

253 • To John W. Haines

Dear Jack, 21 July 1925 South Shaftsbury

Yesterday we were haying in Amenca. We got m about

two tons of Timothy not unmixed with clover. We sold to peo-

ple passing in their cars some five hundred stems of sweet

peas at a cent a piece. Lesley called us up on the telephone

from her bookstore in Pittsfield Mass, forty miles below us in

the same valley to say she was Just back from a fairly success-

ful business trip with her book caravan (a converted Ford
truck) to the extremity of Cape Cod. Such might be said to be a

day tvith us. It sounds sufiidendy I hope as if we made our
living as honest farmers, florists and booksellers.

A night is not very different. Last mght I was awakened
by the cackling of a hen in a brood coop across the road and
rising set out just as I was to see what was molestmg her reign.

It proved to be a skunk a quiet unoffensive httle varmint of

the New World that operates like a chemical fire extinguisher
to subdue ardors. I should have had a gun with me, but I

hadn’t. I liadn’t even a pogamogan All I had was a dog. There
was no moon On my way I got involved barefooted with a
spring toothed harroiv and fell heavily. It should have been a
lesson to me, but It wasn’t for I got invulved tvilh It again on
my way back. We gave the skunk a good barking at. The skunk
Is a dignified soldier, who will walk away from anybody but run
away from nobody. We should liaTC been able to do him some
damage. If there had b«m more light there would have been a

different story. The dog and 1 got gassed. I had to throw away
my night gown before I re-cnictcd the house. The dog won't
smell like himself for a month, especially when It rains. Our
casualties were four ^ekens killed before the main body could

be brought up. So you sec what It fs like.

\\'hy I don’t buy a ticket and hoist sail for England when
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made wth the ladies, not all of them sinless, he had around

him. Is it anywhere hinted that his business with the most

sinful of them was other than to hid them sin no more? Is the

erotic note ever struck? -—with or without charm? The great

test would be the analogies of argument. They're never (are

they) sensual or even sensuous. Its reached a point with me
where I’ve got to have It outvidih mysdf whether I can think of

Christ as but another manifestation of Dionysus, wme in his

beard and the love leer in his eye. Is he even a little Pagan?

Isn’t he prettynearly all Puritan for better or worse? *

Always yours Robert Frost

252-a‘ Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

AiTUOUGH the Frosts moved from Franconia, New Hampshire, to

South Shaftsbury, Vermont, in igao, the misenes of hay fei er kept

dnvlne RF back to the WWte Mountains for leUef whenever pos-

sible wring patts of August and September. In 1925, Mrs. Fob«8

offered the Frosts use of a guest cottage on the Fobes estate in

Franconia during the hay-fever season That invitation was grate-

fully accepted, and for many years thereafter the Frosts spent a few

Weeks each summer as guests of the Fobes family. References In

this letter are to arrangements for the first of these visits (see letter

a4gi).

Dear Mrs Fobes,- tSJuIyUS^Sl South Shaftsbuty

I have just lately been told that Carl Sandburg has agreed

to come and read to the southern Vermont Poetry Society on

the 6th of August, and Robert and 1 feel that as we have so

many times urged him to make us a httle visit, we must at least

tvrite and ask bun to make tt at that time. If he thinks he can

do so, we will have to stay here until about the lotb, probably.

I think he iviH come, as we saw him at Bowdom in May, and he

seemed to want to. I am sorry to be later coming up than we
had planned.

Inna ivill come with us. and if we can get someone to do

the farm work here, Carol and Lillian will dnve us up. and stay

two or three days Marjorie ivill not be able to go for a couple of

weeks later. Carol and Lillian can stay at one of the boarding
houses if there are not beds enough In the little house. And I

•This paragraph nicely iUostrates RTa fondness fc* -WinpUng the

brains of his friends -vmb provocations that bordered on insolence Sid-

ney Cox bad to take more of It from RF than any other ctirrespondent
(see letter 344).
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Robert says he toU prefer the upper comer room for a

study I think It will be quieter.

You may look for us on Tuesday, the nth. I will wait a

day in order to get my laundrydone.

Carol is afraid he ought not to take the time to drive us

up The wet weather has delayed the haying, and made extra

work m several ways. I should like to have them go ^vith us
to have a httle change, but I must not urge him against his

judgment If we come by train we will get off at the Sugar Hill

station, as I think that is more converuent for you I will let you
know by telegram Monday if we come by tram, and the exact

time

If we drive up, we shall probably not arrive until eight or

nine o’clock. Looking fonvard to seeing you.

Affectionately E M. F

P. S. 1 will bring blankets and bed Imen, and silver— and also

some dishes and kitchen utensils if you don’t happen to have
a few extra things around. The fewer dishes there are, the

feiver one has to wash.

I wonder if there is a Moms chair or arm chair that Rob*

ert can have to write in— something with arms high enough
for a board to he across comfortably If there isn’t, I can send
one by express from here.

1 hope our coming isn’t proving too much of a care for

you. 'There is no need whatever of the rooms being painted

You know we are used to camping and picnicing, and will en-

joy being there, and helping to get thmgs straightened out.

E. F.

253-b • Elinor M. Frost to Wilbur E. Rowell

My dear Mr. Rowell,- 3 September [1925! Sugar Hill

I am enclosing a letter which Robert received from Jeanle

a few days ago. Some of her letters sound very sane, but many
of them reveal clearly the conditions of her mind, and I think

this one does that, and Is also wry pathetic For instance, her

saying that when she has the “excited spells" her nose bleeds

slightly— and her hands won’t stop bleeding. In one letter, she

said she could see right Into, and through, a person’s mind,

but It was «ry difficult when there were two heads in a
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I long to see you as much as I do! We would have to talk and
walk in Leddmgton and Ryton if I came over. I should proba-

bly die of internal weepmg. We could call on the ladies, Mrs.

Badney across from the Gallows who knocked at our door one
dark, dark night with the news that the Germans had landed in

Portsmouth, and Ledbury was up-side-do^vn. (This was her

version of the foobsh American Christmas ship faring gifts to

the Germans equally tvlth the Belgian French and English)
and Mrs. Farmer ne.xt to Little Iddens who was a tree-poisoner

as I’ve heard. She poisoned a whole apple orchard of her own
husband’s planting to keep it from coming into the possession

of her brother when be ousted them from the farm they had
rented of him She had been punished by the Courts. "Ihe law
was against her, poor lady. I can still hear her making a tre-

mendous noise vnth a rattle to scare the blackbirds from the

cherry trees. She was doing her best to live down her crime.

I can’t tell you how homesick I am. For the moment I can’t

seem to content myself ivith the characters I am In the way of

meetmg here. A fellow said to me the other day he supposed
the trial at Dayton Tennessee would settle It once for all

whether we were descended from Monkeys or the Virgm Mary.
At least he knew that the same people who doubted the BibU*
cal account of creation found it hard to beheve in the immacu-
late conception.

All sorts of people get educated in this country. I am so
deep in the educational problem that 1 don’t write any oftener
than I used to. I’m consulted on the way to handle a poem in

school so as not to hurt it for the sensitive and natural. You
have no idea of the authority I have become. I might do some
good if good were a thing that could be done.

Our love to you all.

Faithfully thme, Robert Frost

253-a • Eunor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

Dear Mrs Fobes,- 3 August [1925] South Shaftsbury

^Vhat you write about the house certainly sounds attrac-

ti\e. I have always been fond of that house, and it seems so
strange that we should really be going into it to stay awhile.
You have made it extremely comfortable, I can see, and I know
we shall enjoy being there and very greatly enjoy being near
you at the same time.
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one who could understand the condition of my mind, there

could not be any worse horror. This is the way I have been for

the past twenty years and before that, only I did not use to

understand— I used to lay it to causes that had nothing to do

with it. I used to ihmk if I could only get out of Lawrence I

would be all right, etc.

People always slight me. ThatTs what I used to mind. It

isnt that really now I think It’s just entire boredom, lack of in-

terest in books, everything My heart is steel, I cannot see, I

cannot feel.

This heart of stone

Ice-cold, whatever I do
Small and cold and bard
Of all hearts the worst of all

When I have been sick here as I have been twice, deliri-

ous, so that I couldn't recognize anyone, I Imagine myself for-

ever imable to move and without any feehng or interest, or else

1 pace back and forth feeling forever glum, caring for nothing.

It isn't what I see interests me. I wouldn't care ^ I was bhnd
and couldn’t see a thing It's only nhat I am that I care about.

On the other hand I resist that 1 won't be ambiiuyus.

Of course I like the patients in a way and would do things

for them if I could Still I don't care. Mama spoke as if I was
childlike, more nearly all right if not perfectiy so until I had
that sickness when I was three years old and cried every time

1 was spoken to when they took me to my meals at the hotel

so that I had to have my food brought to our rooms and they

had a doctor for me who thought I might become subject to

spasms. One of the first things I can remember Is crying be-

cause someone gave me a drink of water, cither fed It to me or

handed it to me. Probably they thoughtlessly called me a baby
when I was slow to leam to dress and I got to worrying about

it. I was insulted because I thought I was smart enough to get

the water myself. Feiv people realize how entirely this de-

pression cuts me off from things so that only for occasional

moments I might as well be stone deaf and blind.

The ennui I can lemcmber feeling when I was at the

Abbotsford |hotel In San Francisco]. I was a little better the

summers I was five and six svben wc got out in the country. I

remember waking tlie morning wc left San Francisco to go
donm to Sausalito to camp out. I thought of it the minute I
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stiaig^Jt line from ber, but cvov then sbe could do it^— with

both.

We were in Augusta the first week in May, and she was

not able to talk sensibly or coherently for five minutes. Dr. ly*

son is a man of abihty, culture, and great sympathy. He takes a

special interest in Jean, and I think they have tried very hard

to cure her, but he does not now expect that she vnll ever be

able to live outside an institution. And he says that on ac-

count of the stnct sanitary conditions, the average length of

life in institutions is longer than outside— so she may go on

suffering this way formany years . . .

We are In the mountains again on account of Robert’s bay

fever, and shall be here until the 25th, when we go out to Ann

Arbor.

Robert enjoyed his stay in Lawrence last spring very much
— I was sorry not to be with him, but wasn't weU enough. I

haven’t been at all well the last three or four years, and have

to avoid extra travel and excitement.

Robert sends his kindest regards to you and Mrs. Rowell.

Yours very sin cerely Elinor Frost

253-C‘Jeanie Florence Frost to Robert Frost

jsanie’s predicament was a continuing anxiety RF visited her

several times each year at the State Hospital for the Insane, where
she remained until her death on 7 September 1929 (for earlier

references, see particuJatly letters 193-3. 194, and 195). Some
special meaning for RF of the long and very touching letter which
follows wiH become self-evident If It Is read carefully.

[c. September 1925I

Dear Rob,- IStatc Hospital. Augusta]

1 was sorry Elinor could not come to see me. A week tvlth

her might dome a very great deal of good.
I am not well, not able and never have been since being

here able to be on parole to go out walking on the grounds. I

am depressed nearly aD the lime and when I get 3 sUght relief

from that I have the spells of exatement when they dont knenv

what I would do.

I am very peculiar and did not start right. If I ever was
well and natural it was betote I can tctncmbec. I hate to have
anyone understand how 1 feel in a way. To the mind of any*
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thought a lot of me. Then when he bought silk for a dress for

me 1 told her so and that helped strengthen the Impression

1 was making on her of his devotedness

papa was an incorrigible tease, and not perhaps espe-

cially fond of children but he certainly thought a lot of us. I

had a feelmg then for him down underneath. And when I’ve

been delmous here I’ve thought of him. I thought his ghost

followed us from San Frandsco to Lawrence.
Can’t you come over to see me before you go out to Ann

Arbor?
The doctor says I put up a defense aroimd myself. Of

course I don’t consciously. As the doctors say I must fight this

off. I think I will make up my nund to have a good lime. That’s

the whole trouble. Want to and can’t.

The other night we had a httle birthday party out on the

violent ward. I enjoyed that and they did. The best patients

are on the worst wards, but 1 suppose they would break glass

out here.

Wouldn't you buy me a small graphapbone, the smallest

size you can find? It ivouldn’t cost more than ten or twenty dol-

lars, would it? The pauents would like it and could dance by It

and we might have some pleasant times. When there’s a party

now sometimes there's nothing to do for the very insane ones

can't play cards.

They have enjoyed the candy you and Elinor have given

me for them but now I'd rather ^ve them the music You see

the candy costs Sz or so if you send any amount so that you

could buy a graphapbone for what )ou’d spend on candy if you

sent it four or five times. I would want the very smallest size of

graphophone that comes.

I have S22.65 In the treasury that I use for fruit and to

buy books so you I can save you spending that as I don’t like to

have you spend too much. You wdl write for a catalogue won't

you, and buy me as tiny a graphophone as they come and send

It to me and they can have no end of good times and and my
depression is relieved so that sometimes I worry for fear that

they will letme alone or treat roc well.

The universe seems only a machine to me, flowers, books,

and cver)'ihing, or else long drawn out obsequies. The first Is

the worst.

If there’s a future life ofcourse I’ll get well sometime.

The doctor thinks I can gc* well— doesn't consider my
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woke up— I was pleased (hat I was going. I’ve hardly ever

been pleased at anything else to iny We except when I drank

coffee or when people praised me.
Then of course there’s that contradjcUon in one tha^

makes me say to "H— wth praise or success” and think Td

as soon crack a safe as to be proud of anything I’d done or

knew. The summer I was eight when you and I were with

“Aunt” Blanche at Mrs. Braggs In Napa my head got into a

rather bad condition owing to being separated from mama for

such a long time, six weeks. That was the effect jt had on me, it

affected my mind. I was not homesick, nor would have been

especially glad Ifmama had come.
In fact a relative by marriage of Aunt Blanche asked me

if 1 missed my mother and when 1 said "No” she said she didn’t

like Lttle girls who didn't miss their mother. Then I went off

and cried 1 should have told her I wasn’t conscious of missing

her. My thoughts became, however, gloomy The mental trou-

ble IS very bad in the patients here who are not homesick and

don’t mind staymg here. At Napa I didn’t long lo gst home.

Though when 1 did get back to San Francisco I rather liked it

around home so that I stayed out of school for half a year, Papa

was bound up in us and Invariably kind to me, too much so, but

I suppose he couldn’t help It he was so good-hearted that he

pitied me. He was sick for three years, had slow cons-ampuertv

and became depressed too for a time. He had a stem manner,
but now I hke him for it better as it gave him character. At the

time I was constrained ivith Wm, did not feel at home. At last

I took it into my head he didn’t like me The last Christmas 1

remember his saying to mama “Get Rob a nice present round

five dollars," I think he said five or ten. I thought he didn’t

want me to have anything for Christmas. But of course be

spoke that way because you were an older child and would not

care for bttle toys, but would like something really good. I

asked the doctor if he ilidn’t think it strange that I «3idn’t like

literature Shakespeare, The old Golden Treasury, Meredith, or

Conrad. He said “No ” it was a part of it, part of the way I have

the disease I suppose he meant. He said I was introverted

Well its the most painful thiog there could be short of being on
the rack and screaming.

A child I went to school with told me her own father didn’t

like her and 1 remember thinking that was just my case but 1

thought I had to pretend he did. So I told her my father
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254 'To John T. Bartlett

[C. I January 1926]
The Open Book

Dear John: 124 South Street Pittsfield. Mass.

[...]! can answer a few of your questions. I’m doing at

Ann Arbor next to nothing now. I shaU have one seminar a
week in ^vnting of all kinds but hand next term. You wouldnt

say I mote much, I have done four small books in ttventy eight

years, one in seven. I think the rate mcreases a httle. I cant be
sure I have got so I answer almost no letters. Do I lecture? I

talk as much as 1 am able to. The platform takes it out of me.
One year I hurt myself. Pullman irammg, dining out and
wagging a swallow tail behind a lectum. 'Ihis year we are lim-

iting me to less than last year. To give you some idea. I do
them by rounds or flights. First round this year: State Teach-
ers’ Association, Laconia N. H., pubhc show Philadelphia,

Johns Hopkins, Baltimore. Slate University, College IChapel]

Hill, NorUi Carolina and so home %vith a cold to bed 1 am just

about to break loose again. I begbn at Bryn Mawr come tip to

Schenectady and then go to A^erst for two weeks of one
thing and another. Oh I forgot I did another set of three, one at

Chicago and two at Grand Baplds. Later 1 go to Iowa State and
Illinois State— and Detroit I believe. I try not to have more
than three or four on a tnp. This we still feel Is more than is

good for me. My worst year [1922 ] was forty exposures. Some
of the time 1 have needed the money but mostly I bavcnt. I

must have told you I have had tours planned that would have
taken me through Colorado But I didnt feel up to them. I’d

like well enough some excuse to visit you. I guess 111 have to

visit you %vithout an excuse some time. That’s what it will come
to.

I am not sure of han^g on long at Ann Arbor though the

position is supposed to be for life. It’s too far from the children

for the stretch of our heart strings Carol probably ivont be
budged. And hcrcs Lesley and Marjorie in the book business in

Pittsfield. We’ve just come on to be with Marj for an operation

for appendicitis. She's been having bronchial pneumonia. We
dont like to be scattered all owr the map as long as we dont
haTC to be. Elinor stands being separated from the children

worse than 1 do. \\’hat I want Is a farm In New England once
more.

One advantage of being here Is It gives me a chance at all
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case incurable. At times I feel almost sure I am incurable

—

at others afraid. What do you think?

As a baby almost I felt the things people said to me and

had that nervous attack. This ennui succeeded it— I got shut

in with myself away from everyone. I felt it at the Abbotsford

there in San Francisco

When I get these excited spells I feel quite a little better,

my nose bleeds slightly \Vhen 1 put my handkerchief in just

once there’s blood on it and my hands won’t stop bleeding. But

when I’m quiet and would seem to one not understanding

really well I’m so quiet and rational my blood doesn’t flow in

such a way as to cause me pleasure. It’s my mind, as they say is

controlling the circulation ofmy blood.

It was after "Aunt* Blanche left I had that nervous trou-

ble so I couldn’t go to the table so I guess her leaving caused it

for she took care of me all time and had me tnth her at night

I guess Tho If she had come back, it would have done me no

good. I need a few things, 3 pan Uruon Suits (59 cts, a pair) s

pairs stockiflgs r doz. handkerchiefs Pair of bed-room slippers,

gS cts I like inexpensive handkerchiefs as I am apt to lose

them. I like to get as inexpensive things as possible so as to

leave more rnoney for books if 1 should want them.
I like the short stockings Elmor sent me before and they have

worn well And would you sendme one paper dollar in a letter?

I read The Cloister and the Hearth but everything almost

J read or look at seems to me like eating blueberries slightly

sprinkled mth salt. This neutrality in me I project into things

J read, afterwards, so that I read more hoping it will do me
good than because I really want to.

That was 3 fine lot of inagazmes you and Elinor sent me
Have you got any more? And if not too much trouble I would
like Theatre Classic and Photoplay but 1 won’t ask for these

motion picture magaziiies again as I suppose you have to buy
them on purpose. The patients need the magazines.

It is good that Carol js doing so well >vlth his flowers. I

should think he might prefer being a florist to anything else,

unless he becomes an artist

When one is almost absolutely ivithout resources, doesn’t

care for travel, books or music, heor she is badly off. Jean

Will be glad if guardianship Is appointed so I can pay my
board
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find ways to transcend the strife-method. I have found some.

Mind you I’d fight a healthy amount. This is no pacifism. It is

not so much anti-conflict as It is something beyond conflict—
such as poetry and religion that Is not just theological dialectic.

I’ll bet I could teU of sjmtual realizations that for the mo-
ment at least would overawe the contentious. That’s the sort of

thing I mean. Every poem is one I know I have to guard
agamst insisting on tins too much Blades must be tempered
under the hammer. We are a political nation run on a two-

party system, which means that we must conflict whether we
disagree or not School must be some sort of preparation for

the Ufe before us. Some of our courses must be m rmvmg. Dont
let me oversaymy position.

*11167 itself Is circular and the universe a self-

xvindmg clock Well well just when it reaches the back country

that the universe is a mechanism and what reason have we to

suppose we are anything but mechanisms ourselves the latest

science says it is all off about the universe; it isnt a mechanism
at all, whatever we foolsmay be It will take fifty years for that

to penetrate to the Clarence Darrowsians and Daytonians. 'The

styles start In Paris and go in waves, ten years from crest to

crest, to the ends of the earth Let us put In some of our time
merely saxvuig wood like William II.

Be good Ever yours Robert Frost

No I mustnt think of teaching this year. Perhaps another
year if you stay on in Montana that long.

256 ‘To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis ii February 1926 Ann Arbor

We have been East two whole months with a sick Marjone
and are noiv divided over her, Elinor having stayed on to take

care of her and I having come to Ann Arbor to make some
show of teaching a little for my year’s pay. I’m sad enough
about Morj. but I am more busted up than sad. All this sick-

ness and scattccation of the family is out fault and not our mis-

fortune or I wouldn’t admit It. It’s a result and a judgement on
us. We ought to have gone back farming years ago or ue ought
to liave stayed farming whoi we knewwe were well off.

I put my o^Tn discombobulation first to lead up unnotlca-
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the brand new books without money and without price. Tve

just read Lord Grays Twenty-five Years (corker) Chamwood’s

Gospel of St John (worth a look into if you want to know the

latest higher criticism) the Panchatantra (the most ancient

book of anecdotes, source of most nmv going) and Max East-

man’s Since Lenin Died (in hopes of getting the truth at last

from our fiercest American Communist). Gee they're all good

books. Any book I cant let alone is a good book. I go months

years without reading a thing. Then I read 'em at the rate of

three a day. WiUa Gather is our great novehst nmv. Her Profes-

sorHs House is all right. I wonder what you would say to such

an able but sordid book as Sherwood Anderson’s Dark Laugh-

ter, Probably you wont find that last in your pubhc hbrary.

I'll try to write you a letter of ideas another time. This is

all things My lecture at Bryn Mawr will be on the subject For

Poetry to Surpass Prose •— if that tells you anything.

Eighteen below here yesterday-

Have a good year Always yours R F.

255 -To Sidney Cox

Dear Sidney: {c. i January 1926) Pittsfield

I- . .] You’re a better teacher than I ever was or will be

(now). But I'd like to put It to you while you are still young and

developing your procedure U you dont think a lot of things

could be found to do m class besides debate and disagree-

Clash is all very well for coming latvyers politicians and theolo-

gians. But I should think there must be a whole realm or

plane above that^ all sight and insight, perception, intuition,

rapture. Narraave is 3 fearfully safe place to spend your

time. Having ideas that are neither pro nor con is the happy
thmg. Get up there high enough and the differences that make
controversy become only the two le^ of a body the weight of

which is on one m one period, on the other In the next. De-

mocracy monarchy; puntamsm paganism; form content; con-

servatism radicalism, systole diastole; rustic urbane; literary

colloquial; work play. I should think loo much of myself to let

any teacher fool me mto takmg sides on any one of those op-

positions May be I’m wrong. But I was always wrong then. Its

not just old age %vith me. Tin not Kke Maeldune Aveary of strife

from having seen too much of it. (See Tenn) I have Avanted to
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to the bottom of his work with someone like you. But It’s all

the good it does. I always come a long way short of getting

doivn into it as far as the writer gets himself. Of course! You
ask me if there is enough in the stories to warrant your going

on. I TOsh I knew the answer to that half as well as you proba-

bly know it in your heart. Right at this moment you are very

likely setting your determination to go on, regar^ess of any-

thing I say, and provided only you can find wthin a reasonable

time someone to buy and read you. I’d never quarrel with that

spirit. I’ve a sneaking sympathy with it.

My attempt to get to the bottom of a fellow wntefs stuff

this time put this into my head All that makes a writer is the

ability to ivrite strongly and directly from some unaccountable

and almost mvincible personal prejudice like Stevenson’s m
favor of all being as happy as kings no matter If consumptive,

or Hardy’s against God for the blunder of sex, or Sinclair Lewis’

against small Amencan totvns or Shakespeare’s, mixed, at once

against and in favor of life itself. I take it that everybody has

the prejudice and spends some time feeling for it to speak and
^vrlte from. But most people end as they begin by acting out

the prejudices of other people.

There are teal niceties of observation you’ve got here and
you’ve done 'em to a shade. "The Laugh* has the largest value.

That’s the one you show most as caring in. You see I want you
to care. I don’t want you to be academic about It— a ivnter

of exercises. Of course, not too expressly, overtly caring. Youll

have to search yourself here. You know best whether you are

haunted with any impatience about what other people see or

don’t see That will be you if you are a you. I’m Inclined to say

you are. But you have the final say. 1 wish you’d tell me hoiv

you come out on thinking It over— if it isn't too much trouble

— sometime.
I ought to say you have the touch of art The work is

dean run. You’re worth ririce anyone else I have seen in prose

this year. Always yours. Robert Frost

Belief, Belief. You\e got to augment my belief in life or people

mlghtby or cross it uglily. I’m awfully sure of this tonight.
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bly to yours. I’ve heard things about you that sound hke suffer-

ing. And I must see you. I’m no authority on trouble for all the

success you ascnbe to me in settling Joseph Warren Beach’s

troubles in the day of them. I’m just your plain friend in favor

of the unmelodramatic (mairiagel status quo. Not for me to

argue anything where I don’t lmo%v. I just want to hear you

taSc.

{. . .j 3. W. ^Beachl really seems to have been serious

in that marriage. I made up my mind he should be as serious

as lay in me to make him! He rather played it on me the day

he used me for a chaperone to sit in his Ford car for respecta-

bility while he stole off ... In whatever takes the place of

alders in Minnesota I could see be thought It was funny to be

so romantic at my expense. So to be equally funny and ro-

manbe at his I went straight on from that moment, and Inside

of two da^ had him sewed up in marriage for the rest of his

life. I bought 'em the only champaign 1 ever blew anyone to

either epi or prothalamlal. I wanted to know who the laugh

was on last. Keally I'm glad now if it was on no one. But you

mustn’t play lascivious tncks on me for a literary man. I help

hasten the consequences. One practical joke deserves another.

Of course mine was the more serious of the two. I can be

rather unthinking. One of my faults is a love of the excitement

ofputtmgathingthrough— oraperson.I. . .]

Ever yours Robert Frost

257 'To Mr. Skinner

AS RF stated somewhat wWrostcally In letter 254, he conducted
a course in creabve writing at the University of I^chlgan during
the spring term of 1936 Mr Skinner seems to have been one of the
students in that course.

Dear Mr. Skinner, 7 April 1926 [AnnArborl

My long delay with these stories has given you time to

thmk of some things about them for yourself, alternating be-

tween doubt and confidence. It has probably done you good, so

I won’t apologize.

You know I save myself from perfunctory routine end*
cism of ordmary college wnting on purpose to see if I can’t

really help now and then someone like you in earnest with the
art. Two or three tunes a year I make a serious attempt to get
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health. I was skeptical about prying him loose from his attach-

ments to the South Shaftsbury fann. He’s getting more and
more dug in there with every tree and bush he makes a

hole for. Right now he is adding a hundred Astrachan trees to

the dwarf orchard— dwarf so as to get them sooner for the

roadside market. He’s putting in some sixty of Miss \Vhite’s

(of Whitesbog N. J.) cultivated high-bush blueberries. And a

lot of roses. The process is the dragnet process. You try every-

thing and throw away what you dont like. He and Lillian sold a

hundred dollars worth of sweet peas last summer with a small

hand painted sign. Theres a new girls college just starting at

Bennington four miles away on which he builds some hope of a

more or less flowery kmd of farming It may come to a hot

house in the end. And it may not. He lost one of his great big

workhorses a week or so ago Farming has hard setbacks. In

that loss went about all he had earned in teaming In the woods

all wmter. He’s such a worker as I was never suspected of be-

ing though I may have been: so don’t be too ready to gnn you

low-minded Rockmgham County Mephistophiles Speaking of

the devil as impersonated by yourself in those golden days, do
you remember the Comus> Kenneth Miller, ivhom Mr Bingham
trusted ivith the church communion set for the banqueung
scene In Circe’s Palace Well I all but saw him in Grand Rap-

ids He was looking for me but missed me He is something in

the business end of furniture. Then I ran on to another Pm-
kertonian in a strange way in one of the trust companies in

Wall St— Charles Williams— you may not have known him.

He went from Pinkerton to Haverford. He only had his senior

year with us
We’re going east again said the pendulum. This was no go

this year, or rather It was too much go and what wasnt go was
come. Marjories long illness (means more than sickness) kept

Elinor >vith her In Pittsfield Mass and me commuting for

months. Every week or so I would run the water out of the

pipes and leave the house here to freeze. It wasnt exactly in

the contract that I should be away all the lime and I wasnt

quite all. I’m not going to try to keep It up here with the chll-

^en back there and such things likely to happen again. And
anpvay I want a farm. It’s all arranged so you neednt exclaim

a protest about such whiflUng. Amherst, Dartmouth, Bowdoin
and Connecticut Wesleyan are going to give me a living next

year for a couple of weeks In each of them. The rest of the time

I shall be clear away from the academic, feeding pigeons hens
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258 ‘To G. R. Elliott

Dear Roy: [c. lo May 1926) [Ann Arbor}

We’ve been converging on each other’s neighborhood ever

since you ^vrote tlie essay on my ncighborllness in 1917, till at

last it seems we are about to 6nd ourselves on the same faculty

in the same to>vn. Our story is rounding out. From now on

comes the sequel. Don’t you go and spoil It by pickmg up and

coming to one of these big western tiniversibes you don’t seem

to think so badly of from all I can make out. Wouldn’t it be a

joke if our mlgiauons should cross each other and you should

come back west just as 1 came back east. Stay In Amherst. You
are a large part of what I bargained for in returning.

'The five thousand is a lot for ten weeks. I’m satisfied

rvith the amount. ^Vbat 1 am after is detachment and long

times alone rather than money. Nobody knows how much less

money I have taken in late years than 1 could have. Enough
is enough. So say I and all my family fortunately agree mth
me. For at least one or two of them less is enough than for me.

There's where my real success lies, if I may be accused of hav*

ing any, in being so uncursed in my family.

Tlunk of ^e untold acres I can spade up in the forty

weeks of every year I am going to have free for farming. Sup-

pose I live like Landor till ninety, 'that ^vll] give me one thou-

sand six hundred weeks all to myself to put In at any thing I

like, I hadnt thought of it before but by that calculation I have
more freedom ahead of me than I have behind (and I have a

good deal behind). All in all it has been such a lucky and orig-

inal life that I can’t understand my ever being for a moment
cross or difficult or dissatisfied or cast down. I came west on an
impulse; I go back east on an impulse; and nobody says a word.

I am simply Indulged in everything regardless of my deserts

Where is there a case parallel? And over and above everything
I have had the fun of writing a few poems.

Margery begins to lift the load she was off our hearts.

Our love to you all.

Ever yours Robert

259 -To John T. Bartlctt

Dear John: (36 May 1926} [AnnAiborJ

Let’s see if 1 can remember what all has happened smee
the flurry last fall about transporting Carol to Colorado for his
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as I would naturally. But dont be disgusted. Naturally may not

be as much as you might think from what you know of me. I

honestly mean to cleave to Amherst this time till long after the

compulsory retiring age. Ninety is the mark I have been settmg

myself mth Roy Elliott. Landor’s furthest north— ninety is

the Pole isnt it— where a lot of things are true about time

and space that are true nowhere else. And so on off into my
mysticism where you wouldnt care to follow me It is an open
covenant, then, openly arrived at (a^vful stuff to fob a nation

off tvith) that ninety shall find me writing my last least lump of

lyric at Amherst. . . .

I'm going to permit myself the largest farm house on it

that I can buy in south western Vt.* Something so big that if

the crime wave went over it and the robbers came in the win-

dows the different members of the family couldn’t hear each

other getting murdered. Wide hall right through the middle.

Four open Replaces down stairs and four up. Running spring

water in the kitchen sink. Tie-ups for twenty cows. Bam In the

way of the view.

My Louis [Untermeyer] has a new high school anthology

of modem poetry out (This Singing Wot^ for Younger ChiU
dren] tvith exactly ttvo poems in It by his last wife and wo by
his next. That looks more dispassionate than I'm afraid It is

Our John Erskine has become a great authority with the press

on how such things are to be taken by friends and relatives.!

Nevertheless I feel put in a hard position Jean (Starr Unter-

meyer] has as good as forbidden us to receive Virginia (Moore].

That hangs Louis In Limbo.

Our best to you both. Ever yoms Robert

261 -To Edgar Gilbert

STASTINC in the summer of 1893. when nineteen years old. RF
leorked for several months as a light ^der in the Arlington tVoolen
Mills In La^^Tencc, Massachusetts. Among his co-workers there his

best friend was Edgar Gilbert, eighteen years old GUbert later at-

* RE'S meanins Is half-terious and half-playful: on the strength of bis

recently compieted agreement to letum to Amherst College as a perma-
nent memhcT of the faculty, be Is tempted to buy another farm. Nearly
three years laier be did buy a aecond farm In South Shaftsbury, Ver-
mont (described in Jeiter ayaX but It did not measure up to the one be
dreams of here.

t RF apparently refers to EnUne'a ixnel, at that time a best seller. The
Priivtt Life of Helen of Troy (stps).
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dogs or anything you advise for the pleasure or pfoflt In it. The

only thing that worries me is that Bennington college coming

in on our pastoral serenity. I ran away from two colleges in suc-

cession once and they took revenge by flatteiing me back to

teach m college. Now I am running away again and it looks as

if they would come after me. I'll probably end with one of the

ponderous things in bed witli me on my chest like an incubus.

Look out or the same fate will overtake you, or so I begin to fear

from what you tellme about the fnend^ess of your Univosliy

out there. \Ve may both hve to be sorry we didnt go through

schoolm the regular course of nature and get it over mth.

[. . .] Spring probably Is weeks ahead with you of what

it is TOth us. Lilacs are exactly half in bloom. I’m burning

wood m the fireplace tonight. May 26-27 (that is to say mid-

night).

You’ve got adopted and adapted out there. But me. I'm

sort of a Yank from New England I want to get back, if its just

the same to everybody. Nothing’s invidious about my prefer-

ence. 1bkeMichiganpeople and ibke Micltfigan. Only cffiSy

.

Best love to you all

Ever yours in everything RobertProst

260 -To George F. WmcHER
Dear George. {c. June 1936) [South Shafisbury]

It deserves remark in this connection that 1 have at last

developed a one-legged writing table the materials of which
Can be found in almost any wo^ shed and assembled in a min-
ute The specifications caU for one sbck hvo and one half feet

long, one piece of wallboard two by one, and two board nails

Once built it can be used In any seat on earth ivith or without
arms. You see the gam. Strange chairs have no longer any ter-

ror for me Formerly what often kept me from mowng where
1 listed was the fear that I mightnt find a chair there that I

could be feUdtous in. The chair I could write in had to have
just the right arms to support a shelf stolen from the closet

and not interfere with my elbows I actually took a Morris
chair in a packmg case to England to make sure of having just

what I wanted. You hope 1 am properly ashamed of oivnCig to

such limitations? I am. But they are a thing of the past. 'Ibis

netv invention saves me. At last 1 am free to wander as much
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261-a* Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

Dear Mrs. Fobes, [August 1926] [South Shaftsbury]

Robert and I have decided to go up to the mountains next

Monday the gth [see letters 252-a and 253-aI. We haven't a
time table so I will have to telegraph you the exact time of our

arrival at Sugar Hill. It will ^ the same tram we came on
last summer.

Irma and Marjorie are going to stay here two weeks
longer. Irma can do the house work and they can be company
for Lilhan durmg her convalescence She is gettmg dong
splendidly. Robert has become very nervous, and it is neces-

sary for us to be by ourselves, without the children, for a httle

while, so that he may recover his equanimity. We are looking

forward with pleasure to seeing you and Joe again.

With love from us all. Affectionately yours,

Elinor Frost

I think it would be pleasant to use the comer room doivn

stairs for a bedroom. I am not sure. It depends on bow nerv-

ous Robert Is We might have the dining table and chairs in

there at first and possibly change after\vard The upstairs

rooms must be so wonderful wth the east vrindows that the

children would enjoy them verymuch.

262 -To Dorothy Canfield Fisher

DORoniY CANTIELD FisitER had apparently sent an early draft of
her article about the Frosts' Vermont home, the Peleg Cole House in
South Shaftsbury, to KF at Sugar Hill, New Hampshire, while he
was making his annual hay-fever retreat. The article, “Robert
Frost’s Hilltop,” was published In The Bookman for December
1926 and was illustrated trith a woodcut by J J. Lankes, who had
done the "decorations" forNew Hampshire.

Dear Dorothy [c. 30 August 1926] [Sugar Hill]

My children and grandchildren (singular) will believe it

when you tell them It Is an inleresUng old historical house tltcy

live in. If I told them they might put it down to profession^

poetry. You go Just the right way about fostering their fondness

for the place and perhaps planting the family on it forever.

There Um time UVje the present, right on tap of this to start

making It the ancestral home of llie Frosts. Five years Isnl

much toivard making It so, but fira years Is more than four.
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tended Dartmouth College, was graduated in the Class of 1905. and
eventually became successful as a cfaenust in Morristown, New
Jersey In Jgad, Gilbert tvrote RF saying that during a recent visit

to a daughter studying at Mount Holyoke he had tried and had
failed to find RF in Ai^erst. The foUoning Is RFs reply

Dear Ed 10 July 1926 South Shaftsbury

I dont supposewe tWnk those days in the mill ever hurt or

hindered us a mite. I often speak of them not to say brag of

them when I want to set up as an authority on what kind of

people work with their hands what they earn or used to earn

how they take themselves what they do with their leisure and

what becomes of them. There were Hoffman, Brackett, Lang,

George, Gilbert, and Frost. You are accounted for and so am 1.

It seems to me I heard a year or two ago that Billy Golden was

still in the Axlmgton Mills, which would make some people say

“Just think of It
“ I wonder if Horace Hoffman Is still covirtmg

Billy Golden's sister. The last I knew they had been engaged

for some time with no dedmte mamage intentions

I remember the Shakespeare and the wrestling and the

bulb throMong and the talks over in your quiet dynamo room
and John’s large family and the carbon dust and the ladders we
slid on one leg ahead of us along the well-oiled floors I learned

a lot of things in those days that have been of no particular use

to me smee but one thing I never learned was to stand over

going machmery on the top step of a step-ladder with nothing
to hold on to or brace a shm against and unsling an arc lamp
from the ceiling for repairs It always scared me irresponsible.

Once after havmg used a broom to shut the current off at the

switch, I carefully but timidly dropped the broom right across

all the threads to (or from) a jackspool. I cut every thread

Before I could get down from my high perch I had been danced
at gesticulated at and sworn at by a boss and an overseer. Mea
culpal

It wasn't ball, but football between Methuen High and
Pinkerton that last time we met. You had a delayed pass or

something you beat us with.

Last year I wasn’t at Amherst, but I was the year before
and shall be next year again— at least for the ten weeks of

the winter term (We divide the year in three at Amherst ) So
if you’re visiting Mount Holyoke do look me up for a good old

talk.

It was fine to hear from you. Always yours Robert Frost
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“his son Caroiris mountainous woodpile," "his daughter Lil-

lian’s sweet peas." I’m a hardened case. I accept a lot of praise

I dont deserve and then make it tight with myself by sacnlicing

a tithe of it to the Lord. You must connive a httle.

I had the tennis court all ready to play John [Fisher] on if

you had come. Better come. It’s no journey with a car like

yours. You could be over and back before you were missed
Just at this moment (1.30 a m ) I am interrupted by the

bang of an apple on the roof. Another porcupine is up and at It.

To armsl Duty and honor call.

^Vith hurried best ivishes to you both.

Ever yours Robert Frost

262-a • Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

REFERENCES to HP's sccond daughter. Inna, in this letter concern
her marriage to John Paine Cone on 15 October 1926, in the Fobes
guest cottage, Franconia, New Hampshire.

6 December [1926]
Dear Mrs, Fobes,- South Shafubury

We came down from the mountains the 30th of October,

and here it Is the 6ih of December, and I haven’t tvritten to you
all this time. I was getting somewhat rested after Irma’s de-

parture, but the packing and the 11 hour journey down set me
back where I was, and then I found the house rather "at sixes

and sevens’ as the neighbor who agreed to do some cleaning

every week had been kept at home by a sick child and Lillian

had wisely refrained from doing much of that kind of work,

after her operation. Weil, I decided to get someone In to paint

floors and woodwork and the house is quite fresh and clean

now.
We have all been well, fortunately, which is a cheerful

state of things. Carol and Lillian and Prescott are really very

well, indeed. Marjorie is gaining more obviously than in the

summer. . . . ’The condition of her throat troubles me more
than anything no^v. It is In a rather bad state all the time, and
she has to make an effort all the time not to take a real cold.

Irma writes happy and cheerful letters [from the Cone
farm in Kansas], 1 haven’t thanked you myself yet for all you
did for her. Your generosity to our children has been so won-
derful CT'cr since your Invitation to them all to stay with you
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We can surely stand having our house praised over our

heads, if you think our new neighbors the cast off countesses

can who have been buying in among us. What you say Is

balm of compensation to us for having been left out of the

articles in The [Bennington] Banner on the historical bouses

they have been recently taking up In the Shaftsburys.

No but seriousness aside you make the old house and the

region live for us with strokes of the pen. WTiat you dont know
and what you dont remember about men things and happen-

ings in our valley wouldnt take one card in a catalogue. And I

suppose we neednt think we have any exclusive place in your

memory. You doubtless carry round in your head as much of

Kansas Ohio and France as of Vermont. Thats what I am al-

ways struck with in your stories— the amount of material

you swing. And if I don’t always like what you make It come to

or seem to prove in the working out, 1 surely like what you

make it come to (you make It prove nothmg) this time in Mrs

Bascomb [m Her Son’s Wife] You pack her figure full. You
lump her and leave her for what she is I wonder where all you
got her. It would be fun to hear you deal with her the ivay you
did with the Crazy Quilt [in a talk given] at Ann Arbor and tell

what sights and insights she was composited of. 1 suppose she

is just one of your many. I dont know anyone but myself as well

as that. I couldnt go as close as you sometimes do there unless

by confession.

I meant to tell you I have been telling the editors of The
Dearborn Independent that you were the one to help them turn

their magaidne literary, as Is now their ambition since they

have exhausted the Jew. ’They seem fearfully in earnest about
domg something for the arts with a sbght pardonable emphasis
on the American as distinguished from the New York arts. I

shall do what I can for them. Wouldnt it be splendid if they

could lead off with a set of short stories from you.
Just two or three slightest suggestions about the article.

It makes me feel a little unhappy to come off too much better
than the artist in it [Marginal note added by RF: "You do
like the wood-cut I hope. We must further Lankes ”1 Couldnt
you say: “All ^’ery well as a picture. 'The woodcut is beautiful
admirable masterly. But let the artist take care not to lean for
effect to[ol far over on the side of the sombre. This here R.
Frost is not etc." And it makes me a Lttle sheepish to get credit
for the woodpile and the sweet peas. Wouldnt It be jolly to say,
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AMHERST, COLORADO. CALIFORNIA.

TEXAS, AND FLORIDA • 1926-1938

THE POETRY of Robert Frost contains only veiled hints of

the ways in which he became deeply ‘acquainted with the

night.” The darkest phase of his life probably occurred during

the twelve or thirteen years that began in the autumn of

1926 and continued through at least spring and summer
of 1938. His pnvate darkness was. however, strSdngly at odds

with his public life, for during these years his reputation as a

poet became established with great firmness and assurance.

He kept his suffering below the surface of his art; indeed he
had both the instinct and capacity for keeping the overly curi-

ous out of his secret places.

All that the public knew about him during these years

were his triumphs Three new volumes of poetry appeared,

and two of them won Pulitzer Prizes! Collected Poems (1930)
and A Further Range ( 1936). Honorary degrees ivere show-
ered on him by colleges and umversities. He had gone to Eng-
land with his wife and their daughter Marjorie in 1928 and
was warmly received by old friends. Tivo years later he was
elected to membership in the American Academy of Arts and
Letters The next year he crossed the continent for the first

time since 1885, gave readings in California, and made a

nostalgic visit to his native San Francisco. That same year be
ivas awarded a prize of Si.ooo by the National Institute of

Arts and Letters, which hailed him as “the poet of the period

whom it would most like to crown.” He was honored as the Phi

Beta Kappa Poet by Columbia University in 1932 which also

awarded him an honorary doctorate of letters. He spent the

spring term of 1936 at Harvard as the Charles Hiot Norton
I^fcssor of Poetry, the first American poet ever to haw been
so honored.

These were the facts known to the public; what ^rent on
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while Robert and I were in Cambridge in June 1916 that I

just haven’t words to thank you. But I am very grateful.

Robert is at Wesleyan now— has been there since a week

ago yesterday, and I shall join him tomorrow if the weather

permits— to stay \vith him a few days before it’s time for him
to come home. He is having rather hard things to do there,

and I expect he vnll be nervously exhausted when it is over.

Before going there, he went to New York for a few days. He
lectured at Barnard, and attended to a lot of business. The wnt-

mg was gomg pretty well just before we left Sugar Hill, and

he has managed to keep on to some extent here. It’s a pity his

free time Is over. Next spring it will be the same struggle to get

started agam, and he is getting older every year.

We go to Amherst the 3id of January. 1 am going to make
an extra effort to give Marjorie a good time while we are there.

Lesley is tremendously busy, mth all the work in the store

at this season of the year, and with her preparations for the

trip [as the manager of a bookstore aboard &e SS Franconia

on a cruise around the world) The iimoculatSons have upset

her somewhat. She has just had a request from the editor of

McCalls magazine to n-nte an article on her book caravan ex*

perlences, for which she Is to get $800 which will just pay her

passage. , . .

We all send love and best wishes.

Affectionately yours, Elinor Frost



7 FEBRUARY 1927

I am going to take music lessons twice a week while I am
here. There is a piano here in the house, and I have always

wanted a chance to leam. I like my teacher very much and al-

though we aren’t going to be here very long I thmk I might be
able to get a good start. There isn't much to do here so I haven’t

much excuse for not practicing.

Lesley sailed on the lath at midnight. Papa went down to

see her off. She had just had a cold and was pretty worn out

gettmg the books on board. We are hoping she won’t be terri-

bly sea sick and that the trip wiU be something of a rest for her.

I hope you are well and thank you again for your gift.

Love and best rvisbes for a happynew year.

Marjorie

263 -To Sidney Cox

Dear Sidney: (c. 7 February 1927] [Amherst]

You would exaggerate me into the most conspicuous

prose writer in your collection (Prose Preferences: Frost's “The
Poetry of Amy Lowell'] you doting friend and so disqualify me
for doing anything to boost (be t^k. I don't care if you don't

A little undeserved praise now and then will only make it up to

me in advance or arrears for the undeserved blame I am al-

ways getting— or suppose I am always getting— I never look

Intberevietvstosee. • •

We are still under the cloud of Marjorie's long Illness. Our
day in the house revolves round her. She reads a little plays

the piano a little and plays cards a httle : but she has to be kept

from doing even such things too much. Sometimes we get fear-

fully disheartened. More than glimpses of people seem to ex-

haust her. She cant be left toomuch by herself. It seems to me
it must be something hke your sister's case *1116 doctors now
call it nervous prostrauon. The nervous prostrates I have seen

however were set serious Morj bas her ironies and her grins.

Lesley Is on one of the winter tours round the world %vith a

branch of her book store. She's past Samoa by nmv. The last let-

ter from her was from Honolulu. With Irma married into Kan-
sas and Carol aivay off in Vermont we feel a pretty scattered

family. . . . Always yours Robert Frost
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behind the scenes was revealed onl7 to his friends, and, dra-

matically. through his letters. At first they reflect only a normal

variety of petty illnesses, general preoccupations, and family

concerns Then the anguish and tragedy to come are gradually

foreshadowed.

262-b • Marjorie Frost to Edith H. Fobes

i6 January 1927

Dear Mrs. Fobes •— 34 Amity St. Amherst

I came down with the gnppe about a week before Christ-

mas, and have been going through Its various stages ever since,

or I would have written you long ago. Thank you very, very

much for the lovely blanket you gave me. It certainly was an

appropriate gift as blankets play a very Important part In my
life these nights. The rose and brotvn are lovely together, and

I was awfully glad you sent rose as I am plannmg to have my
room in our new home (If we ever have one) decoratedm rose.

We had a very mce Chnstmas together. I was very dls*

appointed not to be able to trim the tree, as I usually do (If I

able), but at the same tune I was thanUul that I could at least

lie on the couch and look at it. Irma ^vrites that she had a very

happy Chnstmas. also.

I wasn’t able to come to Amherst wih mama and papa,

when they came so I made the trip alone about a week ago

Amherst seems the same as ever. We have a very comfortable

house this time with one of the oil heaters Although we hear

other people complamlng about them, we have found ours very

satisfactory so far There is always good skating here, and I

hope I shaU be able to take advantage of it.

Carol, Lillian, and Prescott all bad colds before mine, and

then mama took a very bad one from me. She was very sick.

Papa was the only one to escape.

Prescott is awfully cute now that he Is beginning to talk.

He seems to love to have you read aloud to him, and every

time he recognizes a word be repeats it over and over until yoir

come to another one he knows. Irma sent him Peter Rabbit for

Chnstmas. I didn’t think he was old enough for it. but I read it

to bim very loud and with great expression, just for fun. and

after that he came to me with the book two or three times a

day.
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If Marjorie gets stronger through the summer, she and
Robert and I will go to England the 20th of August, to stay

until Chnstmas. If she doesn't seem able to go, we shall stay

on m our new home until November, when I shall take her to

New Mexico for the \vinter. In that case, during the hay fever

season, Robert would go up north by himself for two or three

%veeks— in the worst of it— or I might go with him, leaving

Marjorie in Lillian’s care. I am hoping, however, that she will

improve sufficiently for us to go to England . . .

Robert, Marjone and I send love and best vrisbes and I

will write again soon. Affectionately yours Elmor Frost

263-b • Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fores

Dear Mrs Fobes,- 8 May (1927] South Shaftshury

How nice it is that you and joe are going to have a tnp

abroad this summerl ... We haven’t quite made up our

minds even yet about going ourselves, but we have ^most
given It up. Since coming back to the farm, I have been more
frightened than ever about Marjorie Through the winter she

gradually lost all the iveight she had gained, and the journey

home (from Ann Arbor) seemed to ure her so much that she

seemed almost dead for several days, and the cough and bad
throat she had had since the gnppc at Chnstmas time, became
much worse. For a month she coughed several hours each

night. Now she is much better, and has commenced to gain

weight again

The warmer, spring weather, and her Interest in the

planting have kept her out doors, moving around several hours

each day, and that has caused a wonderful improvement. And
when she is here ivith Carol and Lillian and the baby, she slops

thinking about the Ills of the univ'ersc, which is also very go^
for her. However, even If she should gain a good deal during

the summer, I think 1 should hardly dare to take her across

the ocean, traveling arcs her so much.
Our furniture came from Ann Arbor about ten days ago,

and we have got someivhat straightened out oser to the other

house, and move over tomorrow, I think Robert will very much
appreciate the quiet over there.

We shall not go away for the hay fever before ibe i8th of
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263-a • Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

Dear Mrs. Fobes,- 22 February (1927] Amherst

I feel so very badly not to have written all this long time.

Part of the time I have been sick, and all the time discouraged

and busy. I think Marjorie wrote you that she and I as well as

Lillian and Prescott, were quite sick with grippe just before

Chnstmas. I couldn’t myself seem to get over it for more than a

month. I coughed and felt very weak and rmserable, and as for

Marjorie she has had one chill after another smce then. She

is now in the care of the doctor, who had charge of her for

several years as a little girl, you know, and he is quite sure it is

a case of nervous prostration, and that she probably had it be-

fore she had pneumonia last year He says we must go very

easy ivith her but that it is only a question of time and rest. She

Is so unhappy now, however, that she cannot rest. She seems to

have reached the end of her endurance, and goes for days

hardly speaking and she doesn’t want to eat. I believe mys^
that ^ere must be some obscure trouble in her intestines. She

really ought to have been in some wanner climate for the win-

ter. , . . She has a very large sunny bedroom, and is as well

fixed as anyone could be In this climate.
I have a middle aged colored woman helpmg me ivith

the house work— a very good cook, and it has been a wonder-
ful help.

Robert has been very wdl all the %vinler, and his obllga-

Uons here are really not tiring him at all. After we finish here,

he goes to Ann Arbor for a ten days lecture and conference
engagement, and then to Dartmouth, and then to Bowdoin,
for the same kind of engagement.

We have bad two very enthusiastic letters from Lesley—
and Irma tvntes very happily, though I am afraid she is work-

ing too hard. The children at the farm are very well Prescott

is talking a good deal now. Just before we came from S Shafts-

bury, we decided to rent a goodsized house about a mile from
the farm, on a quiet side road. We couldn’t decide to buy
anything. We shall have our furniture sent from Ann Arbor the

1st of April and I shall be busy for a while getting settled into

another house I tlilnk we shall be very quiet and comfortable
there. Robert won’t be, of course, much Interested in working
around out dcnrs, but there Is always a lot to do for Carol, who
is getting a bit disheartened aboutfarming, poor boy.
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If Marjorie gets stronger through the summer, she and
Robert and I will go to England the 20th of August, to stay

until Christmas If she doesn’t seem able to go, we shall stay

on in our new home until November, when I shall take her to

New Mexico for the ivinter. In that case, during the hay fever

season, Robert would go up north by himself for two or three

weeks— in the worst of It— or I might go with him, leaving

Marjone m Lillian's care. I am hoping, however, that she ^vilI

improve sufBciently for us to go to England . . .

Robert, Marjorie and I send love and best ivisbes and I

will ivrite agam soon. Affectionately yours Elmor Frost

263-b • Elinor M, Frost to Edith H. Fores

Dear Mrs. Fobes,- 8 May I1927) South Shaftsbury

How mce it is that you and Joe are going to have a trip

abroad this summerl . . We haven’t quite made up our

minds even yet about going ourselves, but we have ^most
given it up. Since coming back to the farm, I have been more
frightened than e>'er about Marjorie. Through the ^vinter she

gradually lost all the weight she had gained, and the Journey

home [from Ann Arbor] seemed to tire her so much ^at she

seemed almost dead for several days, and the cough and bad
throat she had had since the grippe at Christmas time, became
much worse. For a month she coughed several hours each

night. Now she is much better, and has commenced to gain

weight again.

The w’armer, spring weather, and her interest in the

planting have kept her out doors, moving around several hours

each day, and that has caused a wonderful Improvement. And
when she is hero with Carol and UUlan and die baby, she stops

thinking about the ills of the universe, which is also very go^
for her. However, even If she should gain a good deal during

the summer, 1 think I should hardly dare to take her across

the ocean, traveling tires her so much.
Our furniture came from Ann Arbor about ten days ago,

and we have got somewhat straightened out over to the other

house, and move over tomorrow. 1 tWnk Robert will vety much
appreciate the quiet over there.

We shall not go away for the hay fever before the i8th of
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August and shall be gone about a month, perhaps less. If OTy-

one else would use the cottage all sununer it seems to me they

ought to have it. but If there is no one else there at the toe we

should go. It would be a pleasure to be there again. It is roost

kind of you to want us to be there. ...
We have good news from both Lesley and Irma. It looks

now as if they were going to have a record crop of wheat on

John’s fairo. I do hope so. It would encourage them so much.

With our very best wishes—
Affectionately yours, Elinor Frost

263-c*Eunor M. Frost to Margaret MacVeagh

My dear Margaret .— 7 September {1927I Sugar HiU

Well— we didn’t go, after all. We got our passports, and

were on the point of engaging passage by telephone— when

I suddenly had to give up completely and go to bed for several

days. I had been working quite hard, getting ready, and was

worrying so much that I couldn't sleep. Robert decided ihere

wasn't much chance of our having a very good time, when *

was so tired and womed, and that it was better to postpone go*

Ing until next spring

So tvben Z began to feci stronger, we came up here for our

usual fall visit to the NVhite Mts.

Mai]one came ivith us, of course. She has been doing

more the last two months than at any lime since the [appen-

^atisl operation, and has seemed to stand it very 'veil, so I

am feeling encouraged, though she does not gain weight. She

had such a very nice time with you. and I hope she wasn’t tw
great a bother. Day before yest^ay she climbed Mt Agassiz,

which is the only climbing she has done for three years. The

mountains and the woods here are as lovely as ever. We aX'

rived just as a new moon was coming on— and have enjoyed

sitting on the piazza for several hours each evening. . . •

With all good wishes—
Affectionatelyyour ftiend Elinor Frost

264 • To Mary E. Cooley

A STUDENT la a wntjng course taught by RF at the University of

Michigan in the spring of xpa6. Miss Mary E. Cooley was also the
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5 OCTOBER 1927

daughter of Dr. Charles Horton Coolef, distin^shed Professor of
Sociology at the University of ACchlgan His oook, mentioned in
the following letter, was Life and the Student.

ig September 1927 Sugar HUl
But South Shaftsbury Vermont
is the place to send the book.

Dear Mary Cooley: We start for there next Monday.

There’s nobody Fd rather have a book from than your fa-

ther. I'm glad it is to be a note book. That sounds hke things he
has Just mevitably thought, let them put together as they will.

I’m less and less for systems and system-buildmg in my old age.

I’m afraid of too much structure. Some violence is always

done to the wisdom you build a philosophy out of. Give us
pieces of wisdom like pieces of eight in a buckskin bag. I take

my history m letters and diaries, roy philosophy in pensees

thrown together like the heads of Charles the Bold’s army after

it was defeated and slain in Switzerland. Vou may have no-

ticed them this summer.
I've been your father’s great admirer ever since the first

time I heard him talk. So he tvill be sending his book to a very

gentlereader. He has the gift of truth. . . .

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

265 -To Wilfred Davison

Dear Davison, 5 October 1927 South Shaftsbury

I want to try to tell you the number of times we changed
our minds betivecn going to your pond and not going to your
pond [Joe’s Pond, West Danville. Vt J. In the end the day of

starting for home caught us determined to go to it; and we
went. On the way we iiere charmed once on the rather terrible

detour with a litde farm house high up on a banking above the

full s\vlft stream of Joe's Brook. Henceforth that will always be
one of the spots on earth where we may come to rest from our

wanderings. And so might the pond be tCMj if the population

around it can be made to fall off a little. For %ve were charmed
with the pond Itself. And your cory bouse. There's no prettier

piece of water in the woods anywhere. 1 suppose it must be one
of the lilghcst-set in New England if not the very highest. Wc
had a b<»utiful still evening by it and a beautiful morning.
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August and shall be gone about a month, perhaps less. If any-

one else wotild use the rattage aH summer it seems to me they

ought to have it, but if there is no one else there at the time we
should go, it would be a pleasure to be there again. It is most

kind of you to want us to be there. . . .

We have good news from both Lesley and Irma. It looks

now as if they were going to have a record crop of wheat oo

John’s farm. I do hope so. It would encourage ^em so much.

With our very best wishes—
Affectionately yours, Elinor Frost

263-c- Elinor M. Frost to Margaret MacVeagh

My dear Margaret— 7 September IigayJ Sugar HiU

Well—we didn’t go, after all We got our passports, and

were on the point of engaging passage by telephone— when
I suddenly had to give up completely and go to bed for several

days. I had been working quite hard, getting ready, and was
worrying so much that I couldn’t sleep. Robert decided there

wasn’t much chance of our having a very good time, when I

was so Wed and worried, and that It was better to postpone go-

ing until next spring.

So when I began to feel stronger, we came up here for our

usual fall visit to the White Mts.
Marjorie came with us. of course. She has been doing

more the last two months than at any time since the {appen-

dicitis] operation, and has seemed to stand it very well, so I

am feeling encouraged, though she does not gam weight. She
had such a very nice time with you, and I hope she wasn’t too

great a bother. Day before yesterday she climbed Mt. Agassiz,

which is the only climbing she has done for three years. The
mountains and the woods here are as lovely as ever. We ar-

rl\'ed just as a new moon was coming on and have enjoyed
sitting on the piazza for several hours each evemng . • •

With all good wishes—
Affectionately your friend Elinor Frost

264 • To Mary E. Cooley
A s^ENT in a writing course taught by RF at the Univxrslty of
Jlichlgan in the spring of igaS, Miss Mary E. Cooley was also the
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hear
—

"What’s his name— that Gilbert Murray of Chicago,

has wiped us all off the map with Moody. That ought to be

gratifying to my dear friend Mrs Moody. We all come in for

some TCTvards. \Vben one is getting his we can all sit back in

a row, the rest of us, and wait for ours. You put the idea into

my head of saying something about anthologies next time I go

on the to^Y path.

Some year you and Armstrong must ask me back to the

Alamo and San Jacinto. My friend Dwight Morrow has just

gone to see if he cant keep us from having another war with

Mexico. By the way I suppose you know the chantey that goes

General Taylor won the day
On the plains of Mexico
Santa Anna ran away
On the plains of Mexico.

Well the English sing that the other way round- Santa Anna
won the day etc. : which shows that ours Is not the only coun-

try where history Is vmtten with prejudice.

We are having a long warm Indian Summer here that

I'm taking advantage of to build or rebuild a causeway through

our bog with hardheads, as we Call them. . . .

Always yours Robert Frost

267 ‘To John T. Bartixtt

Dear John: i November 1927 South Shaftsbury

[. . ] I wish it was Elinor and I seeing you about now in-

stead of them two irresponsible wastrels our son and daughter

[Carol and his wife, Lillian] hcU bent for California. I some-
times come within on acc of taking up vvltli invitaUons out that

way. \Vbat decides me against It is the family. 1 can't leave

them for more than a day or two. If they ever get so they will

consent to follow me across the prairies, the first place 111

lead them them to will be Boulder. Then we will have a good

old talk as in the days that were.

Carol is a curious boy. I Wonder if this expedition of bis

is to spy out a new country to live In. He wouldn’t say so if it

was and it may not be. Hell haye told you he is pretty deeply

Involved here what with his considerable sweet pea business

and his Macintosh apples in prospect
Tve been playing mysdf out back In the bog in his ab-
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And by way of extravagance to express my feelings I walked

on up your road a piece and juiced the Ewen farm with all the

shore and woods thereunto appertaining. So you can see the

lengths I went to. We were all of us sorry not to have longer

but it was thought best in solemn assembly assembled to 8®^

on while Marj was able. We were late anytvay and afraid of

the weather’s breaking against us. We were all glad we had the

night there. We hke such things best of all— too well for our

poetry, I sometimes fear, which would be more fateful 1

suppose if It were more about jieople and less about nature.

Elinor is going to ask you down to see us sometime before

long.

Thank your mother for her hospitality In absentia. US’

member me to your President. Always yours, Robert Frost

266 'To LEONroAs W. Payne, Jr.

Dear Mr. Payne: i November 1927 South Shaftsbury

I remember somebody away oR down there at my furthest

South asked the question that I was asked in yesterdays m^
by a Ne^v Yorker: In my Mending Wall was my intention *"
filled wth the characters portray^ and the atmosphere of the

place? You might be amused by my answer. I should be sorry

if a single one of my poems stopped with either of those things

— stopped anywhere in fact My poems— 1 should suppose

everybody's poems— are all set to tnp the reader head fom*

most into the boundless. Ever since Infancy I have bad the

habit of leaving my blocks carts chairs and such hke ordmanes

where people would be pretty sure to fall fonvard over them

in the dark Forward, you understand, and m the dark. I may
Jeave my toys m the ivrong place and so in vain. It is my inten-

J lion we are spealdng of—my innate mischievousness.

Isn’t that the way to answer them, whether in Texas or

New York?

The book [Selecfioiis from Later Amertcan Writes]

pleased me— and your kmdness to me In It [see letter 24oJ-

Lets see I have forgotten whether you are of the Graduate

School at Chicago. Nearly everyone out of there seems to

anyone later suffer by companson with WiU Moody. I couJ

find that you had expressed yourself any^vhere as sorry none 0

us were as good as be Very likely we arent. And then ag^
very likely we are Such comparisons can become unnove*
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14 JULY 1928

%vords, padded with stage directfams and amplified with a one-
sentence “Introduction” as follows: *Thjs, my sole contribution to

the Celtic Drama (no one so unromantic as not to have made at

least one) illustrates the latter day tendency of all drama to become
smaller and smaller and to be ac^ in smaller and smaller theatres

to smaller and smaller audiences” (see letters 277 and 279).

Dear Mr Wells: 14 July 1928 South Shaftsbury

I saw the moment I met you you were a real poet’s pub-

lisher. You would be my fnend and helper in whatever you
undertook to do ivlth my poetry. You went so far as to say in

kindness once that if this contract made me unhappy, I was to

tear it up. But your chiefest liberality lay in leaving the book it

called for unnamed and undescnb^ so that I could have it

anything I pleased. It simply doesnt seem as if misunderstand-

ing could arise in a relationship like ours, more fnendship than

business. But certainly a little confusion has arisen that I find

very uncomfortable. I wonder if It wouldn't clear the air if I

went over some of the plans we have talked about in fulfill-

ment of the contract.

1) The book could be anything I pleased. When you
went away after your first visit, it seemed as if you would be
satisfied to have it twenty or thirty old poems ivith a few new
ones to set them off. I got the Holts pe:^ssion to use the old

poems. It still stands I assume.

2) The ne.xt time you came It was with Mrs. [Crosby]

Gaige and I could see you were both hopmg the poems for the

book might be all new. I saw a possibility there if the book
needn’t be too large. Tbc talk about size was vague, but I gath-

ered forty pages might be enough.

3) The next I kneiv wc were wondering If the Holts

wouldn’t let you do the special edition of my next book with

them. You never talked a^ut getting my next book away from
them entirely. You knew I had tried hard to do that for an-

other publisher [Haicourt] and failed dismally. I made a bad
business of it. 'The wonder was that I bad anybody the least

friendly left In the firm. The weakness of my position was that

I couldnt bear to go to a new publisher and not take my four

old books ivlth me. I’ve got to keep my books together.

4 ) 'There was talk of your taking my future over and mak-
log mo a Crosby Gaige author at a salary of S4000 a year. I

didnt know hoiv serious you were in that. It was a pleasant

dream while it lasted.
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sence throwing wheelbarrow after wheelbarrows full of stones

off the wall into the mud and peat to rebuild the old cause-

way to the back pasture We've been having days I doubt If

you could beat in Colorado: the air at a standstill, the leaf gold

still holding out on the trees, frost just barely some nights,

others none. Me for it. But it cant last or I cant— I’ve got to

go dotvn to see a President inaugurated at Amherst day after

tomorrow. (I ought not to complain. He is somewhat of my
choosing.) IH have to look up my shoes and see if my clothes

have improved any by not having been worn lately. A dip in

kerosene coal oil will start the rust. Then I can hollystone it

off.

The first report I have had on the biographical sketch

speaks chiefly of your contribution to it. I aint agomg to tbank

you. It was an inspiration of nune to give [Gorham B.J Mun-
son direct access to my past through two or three of my mde-

pendent friends. I thought it would be fun to take the risk of

his hearing something to my discredit. The worst you could [re-

veal] was my Indian vindictiveness. Really I am awful there,

I am ^vorse than you know. I can never seem to forgive people

that scare me ivlthin an inch of my life. I am going to try to be

good and cease from strife.

[. . .] My isnt it a chill to hear how those youngsters of

yours are cormng up? If they are that old how old must I be?

Tell them easy does it. They must be fine children who can be

appealed to. You cant so much as grow in this world without

affecting somebody to tears. People had better be careful how
they grow. Ihere is something invidious about the way the

young grow. Td like to tease them They look as if they could

take care of themselves. I probably couldnt baffle them very

much at my crypdcesl. Never mind 1 can baffle some people.

It is now I a p M your tune— 3 AM mine. I’m wobbly.

Love to you all R.F.

268 -To James R. Wells
AN ATTKACTivE PI.AYBOY, With money enough to engage In fine

press pnnttag, James R Wells esUbUshed the SUde Mountain Press
and talked RF into signing a flexible contract. Hie following let-

ter reveals the various phases of their Jockeying for position. In
the end RF won; he permitted Wells to print and publish a limited
edition of a “One-Act Irish Play- written by RF and called The Cow s

in ttu Com. The text of the play contained a total of seventy-one
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eluded from the book after next or some other book with the

Holts m the end.

You can straighten things out for me. Help!

Ever yours Robert Frost

Money is nothing to me. Money is nothing to you. You could

have the three hundred dollars back at the word. But that

isnt what you want. You want to publish something of mine
and I verymuch want you to. R. F.

269 ‘To Padraic Colum
EARLY In August igaS, RF sailed for England \rlth his wife and
daughter Marjorie. Arrangements had been made, with the help
of Dorothy Canfield Fisher, for Marjone to spend six weeks with a
French family in Sevres, and her parents took her there soon after

their arrival in England After a brief stay in Paris, the Frosts went
back to England to visit ivlth old fnends They spent some time in

Cloucestershlre. staying with Mr. and Mrs John W Haines. In
London they found F. S Flint, who took RF to call on Edward
Garnett. Harold Monro arranged to have RF give a reading of hia

f
oems at the Foet^ Bookshop, and on another occasion Monro
rought RF and T. S Eliot together for the first time Other friends

visited Included W. W. Gibson, LasceUes Abercrombie, and John
Coumos.

Strongly pro-Insb In his sympathies, RF had made plans to

visit Ireland. He bad become well acquainted with Padraic Colum
In New York City and had entertained the poet George Russell (AE)
at Amherst. This letter was warmly answered by Colum, so that
when RF went to Dublin he was Indeed "Introduced to Ireland by
the right person " While In Dublin he stayed at the home of Colum’s
friend, the poet Constantine P. Curran.

RF returned to America from England tvith his wdfe and
daughter late In November igaS

i8 September igaS The Imperial Hotel

Dear Padraic: Russell Square London

You may be clear out of Dublin, you may even have gone
back to New York; but I am not going to give you up wiAout
another trial. {1 made one by telegraph a few days ago.) I dont

want to miss the chance of being introduced to Ireland by the

right person. I may still decide to look Into Dublin if you are not

there, but it will not be the same thing and I should be sorry if

our rtmdez\ous came to notlilng. Nobody ever talked Ireland
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5) Finally you proposed to do a book of new poems to

lead off with this year, a book of snow poems, old ones, next

year a book of metaphysical poems (old ones), the year after

and then a couple of books of plays. You thought you could give

me about S5000 in the next five years You spe^ of this m a

recent letter. The Harbor Press started up your mterest in the

plays. You mustnt grudge [Roland A ] Wood that small play

[A Way Out] It was his play as much as mine. In his acting

days he “created" the chief part in it.

Here is or ought to be enough to figure something from.

Do you really want to make a defimle contract with me for five

specific books m the next five years with royalties at 15^
when you have to pay the Holts for any nghts, 20% when you

have nothing to pay them?
Two thmgs are clear. You donl want to go back to the orig-

inal idea and take a book of new and old poems mixed. The

Holts wont let anybody else have a band in my immediate next

book. I have had enough trouble with them about things You
vront ask me to have any more right now.

The book can be anything I please But of course it must
please you too. We are friends in all this. You want it to be

new matenal you are sure? You think it for the best interests

of everybody concerned. I rely on your judgement. The ques-

tion is must It be new verse What should you say to one of

my fairly long short poems that will go to make a book called

T^ks Walking when I have enough of the same kmd? It may
be 150 lines long. It is some folk myth in the makmg. Ihen I

have a poem m the rough on California. How long coidd I have
to polish it off? It is hke my New Hampshire. IVhat should you
say to a short play in prose ["In an Art-Factory"] • That is

about one ofmy sculptor fnends [Araldo Du Chfinej.

1 take it you don’t insist on quantity. George Aloore’s play

is short. There arent fifty pages of it not twenty lines of speech

to the page. Wolfs book is shorter.

Let’s get something out of all you have thought of and
have it over with, I might even dig you out a few of my poems
for the book after next on 3 pinch. Only it would have to be

with the written imderstanihng that they wouldnt be pre-

* "Ihls "short play in prose," never published, exists In manuscript in the
C. Waller Barrett Collection of American Literature, University of Vix-
einia Library.
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for a conversation a year. I can tell you offhand I never chose

you as a Boswell. Maybe 1 liked your awkwardness, naivete and
spintuality We won’t strain for an answer.

Meeting Helen Thomas fresh from her experiment m
reminiscences of someone dse has probably helped me to my
decision You probably read her “As It Was" between her and
Edward Thomas— suppressed m Boston. Its a good piece of

work in a way, but it took a good (dealj of squirming on her

part to justify it. 1 wondered if she wasnt In danger of making
E T. look ridiculous in the innocence she credited him ^vith.

Mightnt men laugh a manly laugh? E T was distinguished at

his college at Oxford for the nbald folk songs he could enter-

tain TOth— not to say smutty. Worse than As it Was are some
other chapters in his hfe she has been undressing to the

public since. In one she has him invite to the house a gul he

has met and come home full of admiiadon of. She gives her

self away by calling the girl "this paragon of women " But she

finds the minute she sees her (how homely she is ) that she can

conquer her with magnanimity, or conquer her jealousy of

her with magnanimity. All women are sisters that the same
man loves, she tries to make herself think. Once m the ivoods

listening to a nightengalc in the dark E says to the two of them
We are knowing, but the nightengale knows all. Then he kisses

his wife and to keep the score even his wife makes him kiss the

other woman. She pretends to thmk that is large and loi'ely

but I happen to know it was a dose she was giving him and
rubbing In. These things are hard to do sincerely. And un-

ridiculously. In another chapter she has him carry her off to

bed on his last leave of absence before going to the front. It re-

minds me of Schnilzler’s Whatsemame.
No you’ll have to forgive me and be as good friends as If

nothing had ever happened, but It wont do Youll have to rea-

son oiu- relationship on to a better footing than it has appar-

ently been on lately. Let’s not be too damned literary.

Really faithfully yours Robert Frost

271 • To Richard H. Thornton
RiciiAitD H. THORNTON, a professQT of English at the Unlierslly of
North Carolina before be Joined the firm of Henry Holt and Com-
pany la 1924 , was head of the foieign language department. Bc-
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to me as intimately as you did diat day lying by the side of a

road in Pelham (near Amherst) tenyears ago.

Our invasion hasn’t gone as planned. We were a long

tune getting Marjorie settled in France for her French and
Elinor has steadily worn down with the effort of travel. Last

week we were lying up for her health in Gloucester. She

wouldn’t be able to come ivith me to Dublin : I should be alone.

You would have to promise not to let me burden you. I

should only stay a day or two You urould tell me a decent hotel

to goto.

The address you seem to have given me is The Irish

Statesman. My address the rest of this week ivill be the Im-
perial Hotel, Russell Square, London, England God grant that

I hear from you. Yours tilways Robert Frost

270 ‘To Sidney Cox

XI October 1927 [1928) London Eng.

now but I'll be home in S. Shaftsbury
Sidney, Sidney early in November. Want to see you.

It won’t do. You’ll say I’ve been long enough coming to

that brief conclusion I practically had to wait till I bad grovm
into another person so I could see the problem presented with
the eyes of an outsider. Lookingm on it from another country
and from another tune ^vlth all the disinterestedness possible I

find 1m against the book— at least in my lifetime : when I’m
off the scene you can decide for yourself. My greatest objection
to the book is that it doesn't put you and me in the right per-
sonal relation. I think you would realize that if you took time
Your repeated Insistence on the fact that you never came to

see me except when summoned has the very opposite effect

foora what you Intend Instead of makuig us out equals in
friendship as I should have thought we were, it puts you In the
position of a convenience used and sent for whenever I had
anythmg for you to set down for posterity. I dont like the pic-
ture It makes of either of us It Isnt a true picture either. I

cant remember exactly when you asked my permission to keep
a record of the best of our talks. But I’m sure it was late in our
hves I invited you to visit me and I wrote to you many times
befcw you could have been so self conscious about It all. I
might have to search myself for my reason in singling you out
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dren haven’t arrived I had the bill that seemed to show they

were sent all right. I must have acouple.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

272 -To Louis Unterrieyer

Dear Louis: 6 January 1929 South Shaftsbury

(...]! bought a farm for myself for Chnstmas One
hundred and fifty three acres in all, fifty in woods. The house

a poor httle cottage of five rooms, two ordmary fireplaces, and
one lai^e kitchen fireplace all m one central chimney as it was
in the beginning. The central chimney is the best part of it—
that and the woods. You mustn’t be jealous, though jealousy

is a passion I approve of and attribute to angels. ^Iay I be

guarded and watched over always by the jealousy of a strong

nattcre. It is better than arms around the body. Jealousy alone

gives me the sense of being held. My farm probably doesn’t

compare with yours for view But it looks away to the north so

that you would know you were In the mountains We have no
trout brook, but there is a live spring that I am told should be

made into a trout pond. There is a small grove of white paper

birches doubling daylight. 'The woods are a httle too far from
the house. I must bring them nearer by the power of music
like Amphion or Orpheus. It Is an old occupation with me.
The trees have learned that they have to come where I play

them to. I enjoy the power I find I have over them You must
see us together, the trees dancing obedience to the poet (so-

called). You’ll exclaim.

I ain’t going to mention books this time.

Ever yours Robert Frost

273 • To Frederic G. Melciier

DcarMelcbers g February 1929 Amherst

I’m glad Vachel Is out of debt, glad you are going to do my
bibliography for Colophon, and glad you are coming to pass

judgment on our new farm. You remember what the farmers

did to the monkeys in Kipling’s poetic evolution? Cut off tliclr

tails and put them to work. And you remember what the mon-
keys arc in Kipling’s symbolism? Henry Ford says be will save
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cause RF got along better with him than with members of the trade

department, Thornton was frequently drafted to ser\e as congenial

Intermediary between Holt and the poet. As Thornton took more

responsibility— he served as president of Holt from 1932 to 1938
— his friendship with RF grew.

At Thornton’s suggestion. RF began to Invest part of his

royalties in HoU stock 'This letter refers obliquely to Thorntons

acknowledgment of RFs "number one" importance to Holt by giv-

ing him, at the start of his investment-program, certificates of com-

mon and preferred stock numbered one RF, at the time of his

death in 1963, owned approiomatelf $26,000 worth of his pub-

lisher’s stock.

Dear Thornton 3 January 1929 South Shaftsbury

The certificates came to-day. I did not fail to remark the

sentimental and honorary value they had extra in both being

numbered one. You may remember what I said last spring

about feeling the need of some admixture of friendship in my
business relations. You and I and the firm of Henry Holt and

Company have come a longway together since then.

We are off for the groves of Academe Monday, Amherst

(where we shall be glad to see you at any time) will be our ad-

less tin April 1st. After that we shall be coming back to a

newly boughten farm, 150 acres, 50 woodland, here at South

Shaftsbury. (Of course it Is much more important that you

should visit us there and bring your family with you than that

you should visit us at Amherst. There will be all the pastoral

details to show you of rough mountain land flowing 'vith

springs and an old old cottage full of fireplaces and hell-

lunges.) But It will be rather Indirectly we come home by way
of the University of Virginia, Pittsburg College for Women,
some Nashville club and probably Chicago Univ’Crslty (Wil-

liam Vaughn Moody Foundation) and maybe one or two more
colleges I must give you a list of dates as soon as I know them
definitely. I may go to Dartmouth for one of my stays this year

Lankes tells me he has just been given an exhibition up there

in which I figured to a certain extent.

The latest bulletin is that Benchley is running out ahead

of me. There’s only one thing to be done. You cant speed me
up. You have me going now about as fast as it is good for me
to go. The one thing to do is to slow up Benchley. A go<^
jockey knows how to "pulT a horse that Isnt wanted to win.

The nvo copies of the Updyke Special {limited edition of

West-ninnmp Brook, designed by D B. Updike] for my cbil-
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to help you with them. The Blue Bird to Lesley was written in

about 1903, Clear and Colder— Boston Common In about

1891. The Flower Boat in about 1894 or 5, Nature's Neglect in

about 1901. Now be fair to me about the others Let me have

copies of them if you \vill. Then I will tell you if they are mine
and which I should be pleased or pained to have you keep.

Then you can do byme as you find it in your heart to do.

I am very cunous about it all.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

274-a • R. B. Haselden to Robert Frost

ANSWERING RTs letter, the Curator of Manuscripts at the Hunting-
ton Library added information which e\'oked further denials from
RF. There is one unimportant mistake in the following letter: the

authorship of "My Butterfly” should not have been ch^enged. But
the other two manuscripts challenged by Haselden still present an
unsohed problem Each of them Is In Elinor Frost's handwriting

and in a style of penmanship strikingly similar to that used by her

when she signed letter 15. dated vj December 1896. The first of
these two manuscripts contains three quatrains entitled "Sea
Dream," and is unsigned The other conta&s three quatrains, has
no title, and Is signed "Robert Lm Frost”— also in the handwntlng
of Mrs Fnst RF denied authorship of these two poems in igags
he repeated those denials in 1932 when be visited the Huntington
Library with his wife for the express purpose of examining the

two taanuscripts Neither RF nor Mrs Frost could or at least would
make c^en so much as a guess, in the presence of others, concern-
ing how those manuscript poems became part of the files of The
Independent There Is now no Immediate way of proving the au-

thorship of the poems, but the possibility of RPs having written

them during or before l6g€ remains.

1 March 1929 [Huntington Library]

Dear Mr. Frost: [San Marino, California]

Thank you for your kind letter of February 20th. I am
afraid you will have to plead guilty to more than four of the

poems on the list 1 sent you, ns they are undoubtedly In your

handwriting and also signedj three of them are doubtful as

they are in a different hand.

"Sea Dream"

"I went in a great tide under the sea

And my robe streamed on before.

There were leaning towers as I passed by
And shells on tlmdini sea floor."
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the world by putting it to work for him. ^Vhat’s to forbid my
5a\ing It by putting it to work for me. My god I hate to have to

listen to Cal and Henry laying it dotim to us spiritual and

aesthetic Some words ought to be copyrighted so that suc-

cessful duffs shouldn’t profane them. But I tvas going to say:

anyone that comes to make fun of my farm tWs year may

have to slay and improve it.

Marj has taken the plunge Into the nursing. She may not

be able to stand it. We all think it will do her good if she is.

I have a small edition of one copy of an early book of mine

[Twilight, 1894] that nobody but Elinor and I and the printer

ever saw. You’ll have to say if it countsm my bibliography.

Ever yours, Robert Frost

274 -To R. B. Haselden

WHZM the letter files of The Independent were sold to the Henry E.

Huntington library they contained thuty-ci^t manuscnpt poems
by— or at least attributed to — RF. TTie Curator of Manuscripts
wrote RF lequestmg his help in assiening approxunate composition
dates to the poems and endosiDg a list of Dtles. This is RFs reply.

Dear Mr Haselden : 20 February 1929 Amherst

I recognize just four of your list by the names you give

them, the first, second, fourth and ninth. Are you sure I ivrote

the rest? I wonder if somebody hasn’t been imposing on you

Do you know the history of the manuscripts? If they are really

mine, they are probably very early and more than probably

bad- In which case I don't see why you should want to treasure

them against me I don't know the ethics of these things as

well as you must, so do you tell me. Suppose some friend ofmy
youth died (1 had only one or two fnends it could have been)
and some heartless and undiscriminating heir or executor

found among his papers the unguarded poems I may have
sent him m letters, would they be legitimate merchandise?
Would it be all right for the heir to sell them and for you to

preserve them tvithout consulting my wishes in the matter?
You shall instruct me. I confess that array of forgotten works

scares me. Please treat me with consideration. Why, if you
are out for a poet's manuscript, don't you come to head-
quarters and ask for the manuscript of approved poems. Per-

haps you got these you have cheap or for nothing— or paid

so much for them that you cant afford to throw them away. I

have no objection to keeping the four I identify. And I’m glad
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274-b • Elinor M. Frost to Margaret MacVeagh

Dear Margaret 15 May [1929] South Shaftsbury

Hobert and I have been our usual bad selves about letter

writing. We both had the grippe in January, and then when
that was over, and we had done a considerable amount of see-

ing friends in Amherst, I was on the pomt of ^vnting to ask

you to visit us, when lincoln's letter came, saymg you ivere

starting abroad. I would have hked you to visit us in the pleas-

ant house we had this winter and last winter. We shall not

have it again, for Prof. Tyler has just died, and Mrs Tyler will

either sell the house, or rent it for the whole year. They have
enjoyed going to New York for just the three months we
wanted to be In Amherst.

Robert has just had a short lour of lecturing. I went to

two places with him, but stayed most of the time tvith Marjone
in Baltimore. Marjorie is training to be a nurse in the hospital

tvhere she was a patient last year. She went down the 5* of

February and has been able to stand it all until last week,

when she took a bad cold, and consequently bad to give up for

a fetv days. She has wanted to do this for tivo years, and is tre-

mendously interested in the work, and very happy. I hope with
all my heart that she iviU have the strength to go on with it.

Robert and I bought a new farm in December, and are

just noiv overlooking repairs to the house &c We are not ab-

solutely satisfied ivith it. but I suppose we couldn’t expect to

be. We shall slay in the Shingled Cottage, where you came
last, until the 1st of August, at least. Won't you & Uncoln &
Bunny come again this year? Perhaps the latter part of

June. . . .

With affectionate good wishes to you both, from both of

us. Elinor Frost

275 -To Lincoln MacVeagh

DearLIncoln: (c.6June 1929] [South Shaftsbury]

Welcome back, to modem times. And don’t get bitter and
sarcastic about having to come back. Occupy your mind irlth

looking for beauty in the New Architecture I have a book by
Fcank to lesid etn. the subject in which you
will read that the ne^T house tvlll be of glass iron and cement
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The second poem Is called “My Butterdy, an elegy"

"Thine emulous fond flowers are dead too.

And the daft sun-assaulter, he
That frighted thee so oft, is fled or dead . .

The third poem begins

:

“I had a love once,

Sweeter than myrrh.
You, when you kiss me,
Remindme of herl"

It is not within the province of the Curator of Manuscripts

to pass judgment on the merits or demerits of poems or literary

pieces committed to his care. His duty is to preserve them for

postenty and make them available for students and scholars:

of course, he can pass judgment on their authenticity arid

genumeness. Suppose some of these poems of yours are what

you call bads why worry? You thought well enough of them

once to put your name to them. I can see no good reason for

your wishing to destroy them and 1 certainly am not at liberty

to do any such thing as you suggest

Imagine me going around destroying the tilings 1 did not

approve of in the Library. Poor Ruskm would suffer very

severely; several of Swinburne’s and Byron’s effusions would

burn to make incense for my nostrils and whole authors would
entirely disappear. But I really think It might annoy our trus-

tees If I took home any of the manuscripts to make pipe spills

of.

Curators of Manuscripts have no use for ethics or morals;

when one Uves among manuscripts relating to every conceiva-

ble subject from transfer of land by a monastery In the Xlth

Century to a XVI Century love letter, or from the burning of a

fat friar to other documents loo unpleasant to mention such

things appear trivial, but I will explain the law to you as far as

I understand It. If you write a poem and present it to a friend,

he is at perfect hbinty to sell it, but you still retain the copy-

right. 'The poems (of Robert FroslJ in out Library were pur-

chased from P. K. Foley [a celebrated Boston bwksellerl, I

believe, who In turn got them from William Hayes AVard.

[ - -1 Very truly jours,

(carbon copy, unsigned)
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If we decide I ought to come, ni do it for anything you
say, but if its left tome to say, really for my self respect I should

ask for rather more than Stoo. I say self-respect when I mean
the public respect. It is a miserable business being a poet

among professors and business men. The only way to make
them respect you is to make them pay.

We’re off here in Franconia (^titude of house site 1700
feet) for my nose more as a matter of form than necessity

for I seem to have lost my nose for hay fever. At least we think

I have. Next year we may stay in the lowlands to find out for

sure. It would make a great difference in our outlook.

hlarj is in hospital in Baltimore where she lay a hopeless

invahd two years ago, now training to be a nurse. Lesley is in

Ne%v York tvith her husband and her baby. Carol is farming at

the stone house where you saw him. Irma Is going to college

at Mass Agricultural College next year with her husband and
her baby. Her husband has been fanning near us but is turn-

ing to landscape architecture so called We have three grand
cWldren in three different families. One of the grand chUdien
starts school this year and so begins again the endless round,

nie first school I went to at his age was in San Francisco

along about fifteen years after the Civil ^Var (We’re almost

that far from the World War) I cried (vrept) myself out of that

first school in one day not bt^ause the teacher was a negress

(which she was) but on general principles. I didnt get back
again for two years I'vebe^ jumping school ever since.

Affectionately R. F.

277 • To James R. Wells

Dear Wells. 7 September 1929 Franconia

For gods’ sake dont give up writing to me simply because

I dont write to you or anybody else. Probably I am not to blame
for not writing letters, ^bably it is something in my inherit-

ance diet poverty training and luck; for all of which I should

be treated at the root Instead of made fun of imprisoned and
slighted, or legislated against. Law, I’m pretty sure, will not

help in the matter, It has been tried already In a small way to

no avail. Wc made a rule in the family that I should take the

first Sunday (If any) after the fourth Monday of every month
to write UtttTS and •onVl^ i wrote them \ shotild not be aiWwed
on that day to attend worship, divine or human. 1 have suf-
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and flowed into the shape whereas the old of stone and wood

had to be cut into shape. You can sec the gain of the new in

sua\ity and sensuousness. That is to say you can when I can

point you out examples of tlie new. Here’s a house, you can im-

agmate me saying, that was cast. Here’s one that was poured.

>^d here’s one that was blown or blowed and you’ll be blowed

says you if you liJces it. But wait till you have a talk with me
when I am doivn next week before you do anything about it. I

shall be in town on Monday on my way to Montauk to have an-

other grandchild. But what it will be, boy or girl, no one can

tell beforehand and It doesnt matter because It wont be

named Frost anyway but Francis.

Tell me everything about everything I must review my
Grecian history. It’s got so I hardly knmv a Pyrrlhjic victory

from a Parthian shot. Is lyrtaeus much read in Sparta? The
honey is just in time: the effects of the last you brought have

about worn off. I kne^v there was something the matter %vith

me. It seems as if there was with everybody else In the family

too. We are all sick. I hope you are all well

Ever yours Robert Frost

276 ‘To John T. Bartlett

Dear John: jc i September 1929]
IFranconla]

[. . -1 I’d like the engagement at your ^vrltets institute as

an excuse to visit you But I dont know about pulling out at that

time of year and taking Ebnor to the altitude of one mile for

any len^h of time. That would have to be honesdy enquired

into I don’t suppose Colorado is specially recommended for the

weak in heart We^e not the strength we were, you have to

remember, and can’t do all sorts of things the way we used to

We had thought of taking you in for a bnef visit on a ivin-

ter tour we were asked to consider by some agent In Denver. It

would be mostly on the coast and it would be through the

mountains and not in them to stay. We hadn’t even made up
our mmds to the possible hardships of that. The agent’s (The-
odore Fisher— you may know him) letter— second letter—
has been lying onmy table unanswered since early August

You’d probably prefer us for the summer engagement if

only for the longer visit it would mean. It will have to be

thought about hard.
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looking at it. I keep you from talking about me as modestly as

you could talk about Mrs William Rose Benet (Elinor Wylie]

for instance. Everybody knows something has to be kept back
for pressure and to anybody puzzled to know what I should

suggest that for a begmmng It might as well be his friends,

^vife, children, and self. That would be the part of mature
wisdom. Poetry is measured in more senses than one: it is

measured feet but more important still It is a measured amount
of all we could say an we would. We shall be judged finally by

the dehcacy of our feelmg of where to stop short. The right

people know, and we artists should know better than they

know. There is no greater fallacy going than that art is expres-

sion— an undertakmg to tell ^ to the last scrapings of the

brain pan I neednt qualify as a specialist in botany and as-

tronomy for a hcense to invoke flowers and stars in my poetry.

/ needn’t have scraped those subj'ects to the point of exhaus-

tiveness. God forbids that 1 should have to be an authonty

on anything even the psyche before I can set up for an artist.

A httle of anything goes a long way in art. Im never so desper-

ate for material that 1 have to trench on the confidential for

one thing, nor on the private for another nor on the personal,

nor in general on the sacred. A little In the fist to manipulate
is all I ask. My object 1$ true form —- Is was and always will be
— form true to any chance bit of true life. Almost any bit ivill

do. I dont naturally trust any other object I fight to be allowed

to sit cross-legged on the old flmt pile and flake a lump into an
artifact. Or If 1 dont actually fight myself, the soldiers of my
tribe do for me to keep the unsympathetic off me and give me
elbow room The best hour 1 e\-cr bad in the class room was
good only for the shape it took. I like an encounter to shape up,

unify however roughly. There is such a thing as random talk,

but It is to be valurf as a scouting expedition for coinable gold.

I may say this partly to save myself from being misunderstood;

I say it partly too to help you what I can toward your next

advance In thought If not In office. Youll find yourself most
effective in things people find out by accident you might have
said but didnt say. TTiose are the things that make people take

a good reestlmatlng look at you You have to refrain from say-

ing many things to get credit for refraining from a few.

There Is a discouraging waste there as cvcryi^hcre else In life.

But nc%‘er mind: there is a sense of strength gained in not
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fered cruelly from the ordmance but, as I have said, to no pur-

pose— I have gained no relief in the social pressure that

sometimes makes us feel as if we would fly without wing or

aeroplane, and the church has gained nothing in attendance,

in fact has steadily lost, I leam indirectly, in late years— and

none so ivise as to know what to do about It. And I leave it to

the League of Nations if there is any more lamentable specta-

cle short of war itself than a man of my sensibility suffering

alone in the foreground to no purpose Do you nothing to add

to my contorted suffering ivilh your iromes about my being all

abroad, but send the reaDy beautifully written printed and

bound books along for me to sign |The Cov/s tn the Com] and

so earn a maximum royally on Ae retail pubhshed price. I

need all the money I can lay hands on without seeming to

grab it.

We are away up in the mountains for my hay-fever and

shall be for at least two weeks more. Could you send the books

here at once? The address is Franconia, New Hampshire.

Ever yours Robert Frost

278 ‘To Sidney Cox

Dear Sidney: {c. 19 September 1929I [Franconia]

I may want to \vnte you two or three letters as I think

over all you came up here with yesterday— and I may not

One thmg I vrtll write about at once that I didnt quite bring

myself to talk about face to face It reaches me from many
directions sometimes ivith the kind of smile I don’t care for

and sometimes ivith an out-andK>ut sneer that I am too much
with youm the class room. I am sure you have used me to your

own hurt at Dartmouth. Td Just like to see what leaving me
entirely out of it for a year or two would do— not severely

alone and out of it but just gently and unobtrusively out of It.

so that no one would notice the omission till some day toward
the end of the tivo years someone uncommonly observing
should wake up and exclaim “Let's seel What’s become of

Frost in this course?" I doubt If our fnends, wives, children, or

even ourselves are to be looked on as resources in classroom
work. Offhand you might think It was an advantage In teach-

ing contemporary literature to be personally acquainted with
me. On the contrary It is a great ^advantage hi my way of
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281 • To Frederic G. Melcher

Dear Fred: [c. 15 December 1929) [South Shaftsbury]

Stop pressl I thought there’d be no harm in letting Good-
speed know of my needs lacks and wants and lo a flood of

Amencana especially a great big jKJrtfoIio of “Cathemoods
Views in Central America Chiapas and Yucatan.”— Did you
ever see it? Now if I only owned Audubon’s Birds, Audubon’s
Animals and Catlm’s Inmans wouldn’t I be a gentleman? The
Catherwood is a defective copy or maybe I couldn’t have af-

forded it We poor have to put up with the orts Carol is off at

this minute buying three or four pedigreed sheep for a start

He has to be satisfied with bottle-fed orphans and unnatural

mothers
I still want a Stephen's Yucatan if it’s in good condition

and doesn’t cost over five dollars. I’m all supplied tvith

Stephens Central America. . . .

The Pueblo Potter is the thing. Thanks for it. The pic-

tures are wonderful. The text is an amusing professorial at*

tempt to be behavioristic in dealing tvlth art. We live and ex-

perience. Best wishes to you all for Christmas.

Ever yours Robert Frost

282 'To Frederic G. Melcher

Dear Fred. 7 January 1930 Amherst

Isn’t u terrible? — from a collector’s pouit of view. I find

that I have no first edition of the American North of Boston in

blue myself. What do you say wc advertise for it? Ill buy If I

can afford it My nearest seems to be a second edition

The English “A Boy’s Will,” pebbled cloth, has two fly

leaves in front and In the back one blank leaf and one next in-

side covered with advertising on one side and making ac-

knoivledgements for permission to print on the other side. 'The

otherA Boy’s Will, brick red on white, Is exactly the same as to

fly leaTCs. Its page measuiemems are 7 1/4 x 4 3/4ths.

I have sent for the copy of the American e^tion INorth of Bos-

ton] done from English sheets. I hope Carol can find the one I

mean.
You seem fo bate most of the srtlcios about me. Gar-

nett, Sergeant, Elliott, Van Doren, Lowell and Untermeyer’s.
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caruig. You feel so much in In having something to yourself.

You have added to the mass of your private in reserve. You are

more alluring to your friends and baffling to your foes.

Ever yours you know, Robert Frost.

279 • To James R. Wells

My dear Wells- xi October 1929 South Shaftsbury

A thousand thanks for the check or rather six thousand

one hundred and forty two thanks— one for every cent m the

check. But I dont want any pay for my part in the small book

[The Cov/s in the Com], It’s only a joke. You keep the money
and, if you like, send me ten more copies of the book instead.

Theyll be something for a visitor now and then to remember

his visit by.

I fed awfully afraid in the dark sometimes, especially

after too hard a day on the farm, that $4.50 is too big a price

for your tnfle. You might not think my judgement was worth

as much as yours in a matter of business But let me tell you in

all modesty, I am a pretty shrewd old boy for a countryman
two hundred miles from New York. My instinct or whatever it

is might well be trusted. Ever yours Robert Frost

280 -To Lincoln MacVeach

Dear Lincoln: 15 December 1929 South Shaftsbury

[. . .] I’ve been East lecturing since 1 got better and you

ought to see the vast book of Catherwood’s architectural draw-

ings of ancient Mayapan I picked up at Goodspeeds. 'The first

poem I ever wrote [*La Noclie Tiiste*] was on the Maya-
Toltec-Aztec civilization and there Is where my heart still is

while outwardly I profess an mterest more or less perfunctory
In New England. Never mind. I’m lucky to be allowed to ivrite

poetry on anything at all

I wsh you a merry Christmas sale and the rest of the

family just a merry Christmas
I shall see you soon Always yours Robert Frost
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seriousness in your books and out of them and count some
time on more converse ivith you.

Always yours Robert Frost

284 -To James R. Wells

Dear Wells 27 June 1930 South Shaftsbury

Fine to see you both Come along. And bring your forceps.

But lets see you or anybody else extract anything from me m
my present state of mind.

I ought to warn you if you come here you have to work
digguiS °'^t my fish duck dog and frog pond. You would go
round New York sowing suspicion that my farm was the kind

where there was no ivork done. There’ll be some done by you
all right. Other tools you may as well bring besides forceps

are rubber boots and Dutch Cleanser. Also a mamcure set and
vanity kit We have a looking glass, — in fact we are a look-

ing glass. As I look out my window this pleasant but torrid

morning my eyes rest peacefully on as many as ten bowed
autograph hunters, my captives, spading hoeing and weeding
in my garden. They came here to pull my leg but I broke their

^vlll and put them to ^vork. Then came the terrible farmer and
cut off their beautiful tales— and put them to work etc.”

(Kipling) You come here to get anything out of me and you’re

lucky If you get away even 1 dont mean to be sinister. Only I’m

a great person for utilizing waste power.

Our best to you both

Ever yours Robert Frost

285 -To Louis Untermeyeii

DcarLouis: 14 July 1930 South Shaftsbury

I am left out of the Two Weeks Manuscript Sales Fair

Ithe Bread Loaf Writers’ Conference] as I bad reason to sup-

pose I would be. I thought perhaps It would be less embar-

rassing all round If 1 simply forgot to go to the earlier c?duca-

tional session [Scliool of ^glish] at Bread Loaf. But I have
been come after by Pres. (Paul D.] Moody and flatteringly

WTitten after by oux friend Gay to be present and help them
dedicate the Memorial Library to Wilfred Davison on Monday
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You might add Sydney Cknfs small book (by Henry Holt), Al-

bert Feuillerat’s article in Revue des Deux Mondes and Percy

Boynton’s article in his book “Some Amencans.” Let’s leave

Gorham B. Munson’s book out of it if only on account of all

that nonsense about my noble ancestry. I am more and more

taken with Barrett Wendell’s Idea that the Puritans were all

Jews who. having been forced In the early sixteenth century to

become Christians, got even tvllh the Church by making

schism.

Have that pair of Yucatan books sent to me here will you

if they haven’t already ^ne to South Shaftsbury. . . .

Ever yours, Robert Frost

283 ’To Hervey Alixn

ar met and became friendly with the poet, novelist, and bioCTapher,

Hervey Allen, at one of the early sessions of the Bread Leaf Writers’

Conferences In the mfd-igao’s The following letter of regret was
wntten m answer to Allen’s invitaUoD to a “concIa>e’’ of writers,

different from the Bread Loaf program in that it would Involve no
teaching.

Dear Hervey: 7 June 1930 South Shaftsbury

1 commend your pains I can commend your plans too for

the most part. (It warms me to the heart to be assured that

there will be no marufesto ) Only you couldn't have chosen the

time more effectually to leave me out. If you had chosen the

first ten days of September on purpose. That's when JTn a fugi-

tive from hay-fever in the higher mountains I havent been be-

low the ragweed line for anybody or anything between August
20 and September 15th since the year 1905 It wasn’t just that

the fever was unendurable, but it left me In no condition to

face the winter. I’m sorry. But I mustn’t thmk I matter too

much. There are one or two on your list who will be no un-

happler for not having me of the party. I shall be anxious for

the success of the expolment. It Is a good Idea. (If I remember
rightly It was partly mine. At any rate I have long contemplated
such an annual conclave on the side hill of my own farm— If

I should ever feel executive enough to carry it out. It will

amply satisfyme to see some one else cany it out. I shall want
to hear all about it.) 1 wish you could visit me here before you
go back to Bermuda this fall and report to me. I like your
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at our home here in South Shaflsbury, Vermont after Septem-
ber 2ist. See us and you see New England And we have been
married ever since 1905 {1895] We wouldn’t talk dialect to

you.

Thanks for your kindness to my wood<hopper J. J.

Lankes. You remember I said to you once you did more than all

the teachers put together to find ’em out and help 'em up.

Ruth Suckow sat on our porch the other day and acknowledge
her debt to you Always yours friendly Robert Frost

287 ‘To Frederic G. Melciieb

LETTEK 273 contains reference to Melcher's idea of preparing a
Robert Frost bibliography for the book<ollector’s quarterly. The
Colophon Previously, Aiefcher had contributed an article, “RcibeTt

Lee Frost, Bibliographical Check List,” to Publishers’ \Veekly

(1933, Vol. 103, p. *4) Subsequently, he turned the task over to

H S Boutell, who did “A Bibliography of Robert Frost" for the May
2930 The Colophon This letter begins with a reference to Melcher's
part in the compilation.

Dear Fred. x September [1930J Franconia

I got home and found The Colophon. Thanks for that,

for the impressive way you treated me in Jt and for the money
that helped me home by way of Baltimore. I enclose my check
for Sio 50 to show my appreciation. (There was a telegram
besides the fare.)

I am going to ask you very pnvately for a piece of advice.

Do )rou think I would derogate from my dignity or aloofness or

anything if I did a series of lectures (so to call them) on po-

etry this winter at the New School of Social Research. I’m not

afraid of the radicals I should be thrown with nor of the Jews.

I may be a radical myself and there is a theory that the

Scotch Were Jews and another that the Yankees were Jews. I

am a Scotch Yankee. NVhat I want to know Is, do you think I

would cheapen myself in some way. I’m half incline to accept

Alvin Johnson’s invitation to lecture there if only to save my-
self from too much humanism." Ever yours Robert Frost

* RF did ampt the tnTitaUon. and caT« four talki at tb« Kew School for
Social RcMarch on auccesdve TbundaycTenlncrinMarch loai-
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July 2ist. Pres Moody said franldy that he sa^v no way but

for the second session to go <m commercial as it had begun. I

judge he thought the two sessions could be kept hke the right

and left hand each from knowing what the other was doing.

He asked me to think of the two as separate. They can’t be

separate, of course, and m the end belonging to one will mean
beJonging to both But I don’t care if It does m the end This

year can make no difference in principle, and I hate to put on

airs that ivill hurt cither Moody’s feelings or Gay's. I agreed to

go on the understanding that tfiey would give you your choice

of sessions. I knew you said you came a good deal to be

there when I was. But of course we are gomg to see each other

here right off anyway, and maybe it would be too ostenta-

tious for you to desert the Farrow (John Farrar] session be-

cause I was left out of it. You may be sure I don't mmd your

being ivith that gang for a visit If only as a spy and agent

provocateur. You can't Imagme how cleanly 1 have forgiven

the Johnnie. The explanation is that I am at heart secretly

tickled if I offended him unintentionally. I suppose it to have

been unintentionally because to this hour I don’t know what
my offense was. I am too cowardly to offend anybody inten-

tionally and usually too skillfull to do it unintcnhonaUy. So I

am stuck. I can’t hurt anybody no matter how much he de-

serves it, ^Vhen I do It Is a triumph of the divinity that shapes

our ends It gives me a funny feeling 1 must say I like. I sup-

pose It’s a manly feeling, but I’m such a stranger to it I hardly

know. Yes I came off so well with the Johnnie Uiat I shan’t care

if you do treat him as if nothing had ever happened. I even
evened the score between him and Lesley. (. . .]

Ever yours Robert Frost

286 • To H. L. Mencken

My dear Men(c]ken Z2 August 1930 South Shaftsbury

The news warms me in my fnendship for you Our Balti-

more daughter Marjone tells us bow particularly well you have
done and we have oilier ways ofknou^g.

I may not be supposed to have heard that your bridal tour

is to be through New England and it will be seeing New Eng-
land for the first time for both of you. But I wonder if you could
be persuaded to look in on us for a night in your travels either

in our camp near Franconia N. H. before September 15th or
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know what’s going on. If they send me their Anthology I’ll bum
it pnvately t^y in one of our three open fire places or the

kitchen stove. All this sounds more like a mountain feud than

It really is. I manage not to seem to notice most of the tune.

Let’s think of something pleasanter, the book you have
made of my Collected. I look forward to seeing it. We both do.

Remember us both to Mrs. Thc^ton.

Smcerely yours Robert Frost

289 -To Kimbaix Flaccus

My dear Flaccus- 26 October J930 Amherst

The book has come and I have read your poems first. They
are good. They have loveliness— they surely have that. 'They

are carried high. What you long for Is in them You ivlsh the

world better than it Is, more poetical. You are that kind of poet.

I would rate as the other kind. I wouldn’t give a cent to see the

world, the Umted States or even New York made better. I

want them left just as they are for me to make poetical on
paper. I don't ask anything done to them that 1 don’t do to

them myself. I’m a mere selfish artist most of the time. I have
no quarrel ivlth the material The grief will be simply if I can't

transmute it into poems. I don’t want the world made safer for

poetry or easier, 'to hell with it 'That is its own lookout Let it

stew in Its mvn materialism. No, not to Hell with it Let It hold

Its posiUon while I do it in art. My whole anxiety Is for myself

as a performer Am I any good? 'That's what I'd hke to toow
and ^ I need to know. I wonder which kind of poet is more
numerous, your kind or my kind 'There should have been a

question in the census-taking to determine. Not that It should

^ther us. We can be friends across the difl’crence Youll have
me watching you Wc must meet again and have a talk about

poetry and nothing but poetry. 'The great length of this letter

is (he measure of my thanks for the b<wk.

Always yours friendly, Robert Frost

290 • To LEONroAS W. Payne, Jr.

SIX letters 348 and a66 for evidence of RP* Indebtedness to Pro-

fessor Payne, Chairman of the ihigtlsb Department at the Univer-
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288 ‘To Richard H. Thornton

Ur’s chronic animosities and resentments were stirred anew in late

September of 1930 when Richard H Thornton wrote to tell 1^
that Holt had had a request from Walter J Coates for permission

to reprint some of RFs poems, without charge, in a book of Ver-

mont poetry then being prepared by himself, I^fessor Tuppei of

the Unirerslty of Vermont, and the Committee on Vermont Tradi-

tions and Ideals Some of the factors behind RPs reaction are re-

flected in this letter

Dear Mr. Thornton. Ic. 1 October 1930] [Amherst]

It is good to hear from you again I have had half a mind

to run down to see you But I am trying to stay in one place as

long as possible before the inevitable winter wandermg. I shall

be in and out with you m January, February and March when

I shall be giving Thursday evenings m poetry at The New
School of Social Research. I may even set up a tent in Central

Park or the Bronx Zoo for part of the job.

It would relieve me of something distasteful if you would

deal with this Committee of Vennont Traditions and Ideals

(tell it to Men]clkenl). Have 1 not put it in plenty good blank

verse that the ideals will bear some keeping still about. The
Walter J. Coates you mention Is no fnend of mine. I sat in an

audience of twenty-five at Arlington, Vermont, years ago

and heard him read me out of the State and out of the ranks of

important poets. Aftenvard ashamed of hiniself> he climbed

all over me with adulation. I have become an issue in their lo-

cal htcrary politics. It makes you laugh They say I’m a for-

eigner because I came only ten years ago front New Hamp-
shire. The leaders of this purging movement— I say leaders

but should say cathartics— ore this Coates, an unfrocked

parson from New York State, a Rutland (Vt) ecRtor from Ohio

and the reformed-radical Welsh Jew John Spargo -

1

don’t know
what their Ideals may be, but possibly one of them is to stay

black Republican, . . . and elect Taft retroactively as of igia-

Vermont and Utah were the only states Taft carried in that

election.

I can barely stand such people. And still I must be careful

not to get tarred and feathered and ridden on }i rail by them
some fine night lest I be suspected of doing it for the adver-

tisement. If you act between us it will be all right probably.

Tell them they can have the poems. I'll pretend not to
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words plainly understood. Dialogue ivould be unendurable if

all words had to be said outright for complete construction.

No not a word has been dropped out or printed wrong I

believe. There was one temble mistake in the first edition of

West-running Brook: roams for romps. One of my friends

liked the printers accident better than my intention. Anyway
he resented the correction when It was made in the Collected.

He was duly embarrassed when he learned how It was. He
neednt have been I didnt mind the criticism impbed

Well here’s thinking of you gratefully for all your trouble

with proof-reading the book and for reviewing it so finely. I

wonder what form of it you lack and would hke me to send

you. You knowIm Always yours faithfully Robert Frost

290-a • Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fores

PREVIOUS LETTERS have shown that the poor health of RF and his

>vife at this tune was related lo their concern over the physical and
mental illnesses of their children Marione’s chronic ailments had
been especially disturbing to them, and they were greatly encou^
aged when she was finally well enough to undertake traJmng at the

Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balcunore. as a nurse But irithin a short

period Marjorie became ill again, and this time her trouble was
diagnosed as tuberculosis The Frosts wrote the Bartlelts In Boulder,
Colorado, and made arrangements to send Marjorie to a tuberculosis

sanitarium there

Matters were further complicated when doctors found that

Carol’s wife, Lillian, also had tuberculosis, and plans were quickly

made for Carol and LUban to move to Cobfomia vnth their son,

Prescott. As a result, the senior Frosts traveled to Colorado and
California repeatedly. Later, they went as far as Texas and Florida,

searching for health

Dear Mrs. Fobes,* SMayligsi) South Shaftsbury

I am sorry I have delayed anstvering your letter. Robert

and I were In New York nearly five weeks after leaving Am-
herst. I got very tlfcd there, and Robert had quite a severe at-

tack of ^ppe, and since coming home there have been a great

many things to do, and besides that 1 have been much disheart-

ened and sad. Not about Marjorie, for Just lately the improve-

ment has been marked. Her weight has increase from no to

lig lbs and she Is now sitting 4 liours a day, and going for a

drive twice a week. Tor quite awfiife, tfie gain fti hercondiChn
was slower than with ordinary tuberculosis patients whose
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dty of Texas, The poet's patience may have been strained, however,

when Payne gramitously sent alisi of errors In punctuation, spitax,

and choice of words, which he had found, or thought he had foimo,

in the new volume of Frost's ColUcted Poem$ pubhshed on 8 No-

vember 1930 TTus answer reflects the strain: but the friends!^

between the two men survived the crisis, and they saw mucn 01

each other when RF relumed to Texas In i933-

DearPayne: [c. November 1930I [South Shaftsbuiyl

I'm sorry about all those commas and hyphens. But you

know I indulge a sort of indifference to punctuation I dont

mean I despise It. I value it. But I seem rather tvilling to let

other people look after it for me. One of my prides is that 1

can write a fifty word telegram mthout having to use a single

“Stop" for the sense. HI have those commas and hyphens

tended to though, if only for your peace of mind.

I must say you scared me with your formidable-looking

bst Fortunately it turned out you were wrong to all your

findings of errors except the punctuaiional. It would have been

terrible if I bad been off verbally grammaucally or metnc^y-

1 have to be a pretty exact person when it comes to such a

delicate poem as Moon Compasses. Your suggestion thew

would spoil my meaning. Was msasured doesnt mean the

same thing as measured. My passive is perfectly idiomatic.

You must remember 1 am not writing school-girl English.

Codim should be in your dictionary. It is a form still in

use among apple men Codling is getting the better of It as

language goes more and more to s^ool. Codlin is to codling

as leggm is to legging, as interval is to intervale. Codlin' would

look funny in any book of mine. I bavent dropped a g that way

In a lifetime of wnling.

SubstituUng but tkat for but in "^Vaspish" would show

school girl timidity and spoil my metrics But alone will be

found all the way down our literature. I noticed it tonight m
Robinson Crusoe

Leaves and bark. leaves and bark
To lean against and hear in the dark

The reversing of the order should remind you of a very an-

cient figure of speech. Your fnends of the Classical Depart-

ment will tell you about it I dont want to seem pedantic

Inserting its after doubt on page 87 would be school ghl

English to my ear. I give you credit for being able to supply
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We are fond of Lillian, too. and to have her go so far

avi^ay, with this senous illness, and Carol to have the responsi-

bility of everything seems too hard. Robert says I am foolish—
that it might turn out to be just the right thing for Carol.

. . in June ... we shall be at Montauk with Lesley,

who expects her confinement the first week in June.

We both send love

Affectionately Elmor Frost

291 • To John T. Bartlett

Dear John. [c. yMay 1931] [South Shaftsbury]

Marjorie wrote In her last letter. Don't say our family

never does anything right. In her opinion we did a big thmg
right when we sent her out where the John T. BartTetts live. I

dont know that she says right out, but she seems to imply, that

she doesnt think much of your Colorado spring as far as it has

got. But that defect sinks into a joke by comparison with all she

does think much of. Between you and me (you mustnt tell her

for fear of making her self-conscious) you folks and Colorado

have changed her tune. You know where to come for thanks if

you want any In words.

She wants me to come out there and do the cooking for

the sanatorium she Intends to establish when she gets well and
finishes training for a nurse. She says I am a go^ meat cook
— that’s where I would come in. Hinor could do the bread

and pastry. Carol could run the dairy and kitchen garden. What
dissipates that dream is your altitude. You live too high for us
— about 2500 feet too high. Cut your plateau down half and
well talk ivlth you. Why can’t you be reasonable? Twenty five

hundred up ought to be enough for anybody i?ho began life on
the plains of Raymond, New Hampshire. Come down— I

wont say off it— come down with It. Shake doivn, have an
earthquake. I mean It. I'd like to live out there for a few years If

It were only possible. ^Ve are not wedded to this state. For some
funny reason wc have never been accepted as Vermonters Wc
are Important enough to have the question raised whether or

not we should be accepted. Wc were that flattered. But the an-

siTcr has been in the negative. So we can go when and where
we please. Well well have sane Sarws Jo sell when wc mo-
bilize. Three. Mine of 150 acres a heivn timber house with
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symptoms are worse than hers were, so they concluded that a

partial nervous breakdotvn was complicating the case. She has

felt from the first that It was just the right place for her to get

strong in, and lately she is very happy and cheerful, I can see

by hex letters. I am hoping she ivlll be strong enough to take

one or two courses in the Univ. of Colorado next year, but we

will not hurry matters. The University is in Boulder, and

there is a Writers Conference in the summer school there, and

they have asked Robert there to do a week’s work, from the

loth to the 15th of August. As 11 will pay all our expenses out

and back, and our board whjle there, we are going out about

the middle of July, to visit Marjone for three or four weeks.

After we return, we shall be happy to go into the Cadarette

cottage [the Fobes guest cottage m Franconia] for a while.

The reason I have been almost crushed svith discourage-

ment lately is that Lilhan, Carol's wife, also has tuberculosis.

She hasn’t been very well smce a year ago this ^^ay, and since

October she has had a steady cough. . . . The laboratory re-

port %vas that the presence of tuberculosis bacilli was very evi-

dent, and an X-ray shows a spot on one lung. You know Marjo-

rie and Lillian irere Intimate friends in High School Isn't it ex-

traordinary that they should both have the same thing at the

same time, after being separated most of the tune for several

years?

Well, Carol and liUian have decided to sdl their farm,

and move to a sunnier climate. ’This doctor didn’t advise lal-

han to go into a sanatorium, but to take as nearly as possible

a bed treatment They have someone to do the housework, and

Carol takes most of the care of Prescott. They are going away
as soon as Prescott’s school is finished in June, and get settled

somewhere before school opens in September. After getting in-

formation about a good many places, and considering the mat-

ter a long time, they have decided to go to San Bemardmo, Cali-

fornia. 'They want lots of sunshine, and a warm tvinter, and

also a place where there is something going on, so Carol can

get a job of some kind. You can imagine what a blow it is to me
to have them go so far away I have always wanted to watch
Carol allttleon account of his lack of vigorous health, and he is

very dear to me, while Prescott has become very precious to us.

But young people have to work out their own salvation, and
their hearts seem to be so set on this that we cannot exert the

pressure that would be necessary to change their purpose.
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The doctors say nothing’s the matter. Well be convinced of

that after everything comes out all right. All our children are

an anxiety at once it happens. Marj gains very slowly Carol's

wife (I haven’t told you have I?) will have to be taken West for

her lungs, Carol must sell his farm just when it is coming into

productiveness. ’The orchards began blooming this year. Irma
is on the stram of having a husband at college (John’s one of

these smart boys that shmes m college, so Aat -will probably

come out all right) And here is Lesley in trouble too. Elmor
just mterrupted me to say on the telephone that it is bad but

the worst of it is it doesn’t get worse.

I hope you three are flourishing. ...
Ever yours Robert

293 • To Richard H. Thornton

[c. 12 June 1931] [Montauk]
(still for a few days

Dear Mr Thornton: awaiting the event)

I have connections tvlth the Chicago undenvorld through

Carl Sandburg that often make me tremble In the night with

fear of being taken for a nde if I show the least sign how-
ever unintentional of defection desertion falling away There is

something undeniably sinister in a letter I have just had from
Harriet Monroe Editress of Poetry a Magazme of Verse asking

me whats this— do I mean to let my publishers stick her up
for fifty dollars for four small poems she wants to Include in

her anthology [The Sew Poctryl Seeing its she and she lives

in Chicago and the times are what they are (morally and fi-

nancially) suppose we cut (liat in half if you think wc can do
it with dignity I donl ivant her to think we are too scared or

the next wc know well have her dictating my future poems to

me subject matter and form. But once you are In %vith the law-

less In verse rum or dope you cant get out and live. I know
too many of their secrets about breaking Imcs where they

break them not (0 be dangerous running at large. I appeal to

you to understand the perilous position 1 am in. Tell her if

you can Uiat at my supplication jou ivill let her have the four

poems for tivcnty-fi> c dollars.

Seriously yours Robert Frost
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three open fireplaces on the central chimney and many HL
hinges on the doors. Carols of loo acres and the stone house
you remember; very old and historical. John and Irma's of 8
acres and a small old house in a half circle of old spruces. Al-

low me to sell you a couple. Dont weep for us. I can unload
them if I turnmy hand to advertising Give me a year.

We mustn’t think so far ahead It will be something to

have a few weeks out there with you this summer. We’ll want
to be sure of Elinor of course But if the doctors give her per-
mission. I dont see why we shouldn't all have a gay time to-

gether.

[ . .] I’m studying the catalogue of the Summer School
so I shall be up on my fellows on the faculty. I ought to have
read what they have imtten when J meet them. Yes and they
ought to have read what I have written But will they have? I

ask you. Once in a while I meet someone who has read me. It

did him good. I mean it served him nght.
'This is the time of year that 1 have been keeping away

from my farm things all winter for. Now I am let loose to go
the rounds of them all to see how they came through I didn't
^ter-kill (though I damn near did in one of those Netv York
hotels). Did they ivinter loll? A few blew down and a few
spruces dried up m the big wind of March n. But most things

it and ate ready [tol start their new growth I’ve got the
trellis of a grape-vine to rebuild.

* kind to me about my farming any more.
They make jokes hke the one I had to listen to today. A friend
says to me says he: You look poorly for you. YouVe had too
much aty. y^tcr you’ve sat down on your farm for a few
months youll be as good as new. I have to admit that I dont
work at Mything profitable like milking or pitching do^vn hay.
1 move frees around the way Amphion did only he did It 1^
music proper and I do it by hand Our love to you all RF.

292 -To Louis Untermever
Dear Louis la June 1931 Montauk Long Island

... l^ay particularly I am in no mood to estimate my-
at the hospital In South-

ampion (L I.) in ineffectual Ichlld-blrth} pain and has been
for three days nmv. We don't understand what’s the matter.
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shall take Marjorie for mo weeks out to a mountain place

called Evergreen, where there are furnished cottages to rent.

I thmk We’D have a very good nme. I %vill mite agam then.

Ever so much alfection and all good wishes from us both.

Elinor Frost

294 • To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis i August 1931 Evergreen, Colorado

I am up here 8000 feet high, gaspmg for oxygen, my
walk slow and vague as in a world of unreality. Anything I say

feels as if someone else said it. I'm told jt’s not my heart but

the size of my lungs that’s to blame. I always was a short dis-

tance runner even in my best days. I did one hundred yards m
eleven seconds, but hare and hounds was an agony.

We came here to give Rfarj a vacation from the sanifo-

rium We’re having a fine time dl to ourselves in spite of the

uneases of altitude. (Marj and I are the suiFerers as it turns

out, though Elinor was the only one we feared for before-

hand.) I dumb some of the nearer dirt hills for the activity I

need, leaving the rocky peaks and cliffs till I renew my youth.

I'm botanizing all over In an almost entirely different flora. Up
one ravine tt^ay there were masses of larkspur and monks-
hood. It’s a very flouery country I'm a little too late for much
of it. I've just missed the yellow lady’s slipper that seems as

common here as the puik slipper at home. Isn’t It strange for

me to be living away off like this- Three weeks ago I was set-

tled for a month but as if forever in the sand-dunes of extreme

Montauk, Such lengths our children drag us to. I’m glad none
of the family arc foreign missionaries or wc should be snatched

back and forward very hkely from continent to continent in-

stead of as now from state to state. 1 don't care if God doesn’t

care.

Who is this Ferris poet JThoroas Hornsby Fcrril] In Den-
ver? Is he one of your prospects? He seems a pleasant boy. But

1 don’t like [Theodore] Fisher the entrepreneur. If I have to

make a really western tour, someone s>lU have to recommend
a better agem than that man. I suppose lecturing for any agent

Is roughing It. I had a real run In with Fisher. I let him have
me Inicrsiowed for his publicity tsvicc on arrival, once in the

station and once In a newspaper offios, a place where In all my
years of reading to people I base never gone for anything. On
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293-a • Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fores

[Printed heading, crossed out with penj

MESA VISTA SANATORIUM
2121 NORTH STREET
BOUIJJER, COLORADO

[c. i8 July 1931I c/0 Mr. John T. Bartlett

Dear Mrs. Fobes,- Boulder, Colorado

Your letter and card came the day before we left home,

and I was too rushed to answer. One day on the train was aw-

ful— oppressive heat— and I was quite exhausted when we
arrived night before last Yesterday I rested ivithout attempt-

ing to do anything, and as I slept well last night I am feelmg

all Tight again this mommg. It is a fine cool day.

Marjorie looks beautiful she weighs 120 pounds and

her skm is clear and firm It was a most fortunate decision—-

to bring her here. The doctors think she has had T. B. for eight

ot ten years, and only six weeks ago the tuberculin lest gave a

very positive reaction. She intends to stay in this climate an-

other year, at least, though not in the sanatorium. She will

board somewhere, and take one course in the University.

Lillian and Carol expected to start from home today [by

automobile] I hope the weather wUl not be too hot as they

are crossing Ohio and Nebraska. They will teach Boulder in

about three weeks, I think. ... I believe that the climate of

southern Cahfomia will mean a great deal to Lilhan, and also to

Carol and Prescott.

When Robert bought our tickets he found that he ixiuld

get round trip tickets to San Francisco, via San Bemardmo and
Los Angeles, for very little, and so he bought them, ibinkmg he
could see the place Carol & Lillian have chosen for their home,
and also have a small glimpse of San Francisco, where he was
bom. He accepted 5 or 6 invitations to lecture here in Colorado,

but he has nothing farther west, and he seems to feel that be-

will enjoy the trip to the coast more for gomg in this spon-

taneous manner, without any lectures or readings to think

about. But it -will mean that we shall not get to Franconia this

year. Perhaps we can go doivn to Peace Dale for a few days in

the fall. . . .

We are staying for a few days now with old fnends. Rob-
ert reads in Denver Mond^ afternoon, and on Tuesday we
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do not lament this way to everyone, of course. I am too proud,

and uith Robert I have to keep cheerful, because I mustn’t

drag him down, but sometimes it seems to me that I cannot

go on any longer. Probably I have ovenvorked these last six

months, and tvRl feel stronger after we reach home . . .

Affectionately Elmor Frost

294-b • Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fores

26August(i93i] California Hotel

Dear Mrs Fobes, San Bernardino, Cal.

Robert and I amved in San Bemardmo yesterday morn-
ing at 6:30. Carol, Ulhan and Prescott had been here three

days. They had already looked at houses here, and had driven

up to Lake Arrowhead ^Vc like everything better than we had
expected to, in spite of the heat. The air seems pleasant This

hotel is really dcbghtful, next to a park full of palms and pep-

per trees and is very reasonable in its charges It seems there

are a number of small four room houses with shade trees to be

had at S30 a month Yesterday, however, we drove over to

Monrovia, and looked around for several hours The best house
we found was very good indeed. It is in a good locality, close to

the mountain, one of the older houses and lacks a coat of paint,

but the inside has lately been put in good repair, and there are

six good rooms, besides an unusuaUy large and pleasant sleep-

ing porch, and the rent is only S27 50 a month There is a very

large live oak tree in the yard, and several smaller trees, and
enough land for Carol to have many flowers and some vegeta-

bles And Monrovia has good T- B. specialists, and a particu-

larly good sanltorium, we arc told. . . . We shall probably de-

cide this evening to take the house, and drive over tomorrow
morning. . . .

Probably we shall go on toward San Francisco next Mon-
day or Tuesday. . . . Affectlonaicly Elmor Frost

295 'To Hebschel Brickeix

ur's first volume of CoUcclrd Poems (1930) won him the Pullttcr

Prize in ifoi- But more than that, at the annual meeting and
dinner of the National Institute of Arts and Letters, held in New
York City on 11 November 1931. the Institute members voted
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top of that I bad to stand a lot of loud anxiety from him about

his getting a big enough audience. Damn him. I was against bis

trymg for one m the summer anyway. To hell with him for a

bad sport. I can’t think he lost much by the size of the crowd I

saw in front of me But I could wish he had. There was nothing

handsome about bis style. I shouldn't have got into this. I took

the Colorado University thing weakly to pay our fare and then

one thing led to another. Fisher has been solicitmg me for a

year or two. I was inclined to let him manage me for a Califor-

nia siving-round. He did himself out of a cool thousand by his

inconsiderateness ofmy age and dignity.

I, we all, go hack to Boulder next Wednesday for my talks

to the summer school. I may live to be sorry I got into those.

Sometimes I do well and then again 1 get too tired from the

strain leadmg up to a performance. I mustn’t complain of how
Fisher manages mej 1 don’t manage myself very well I don't

care if God doesn’t care.

. . . Sometimes I almost cry I am afraid I am such a had
poet. But tonight I don’t care if God doesn’t care. . . .

Ever yours Robert Lee

294-a • Eunor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

Dear Mrs Fobes,- 2 August [1931I Evergreen

... It was frightfully hot in Boulder, but we brought
Marjorie up farther into the moimtains, thirty miles west of

Denver, and the nights have been very cool here. We have a
cottage on a hillside, with spruce and pine woods around us.

. . . We return to Boulder on Wednesday where Robert has
four days lecturing at the University.

We have enjoyed the quiet here, and the beauty of the
scenery. . . . Marjorie doesn’t seem as well as I had hoped to

find her. She must rest in the sanatorium several months
longer, I think, before she goes about much or undertakes any
mental or physical work. But she seems happy, and I know she
will recover, if she cannot be considered already recovered.

With LiUian it Is different. I am afraid she may not hve,
and the great concern I feel for her, and for Carol and Prescott,
stretches my endurance almost to the breaking point. Why are
we so unfortunate? I have worked so hard fot my Casuly ali
these years, and now everything seems tumbling around me. I
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do not lament this way to everyone, of course I am too proud,

and ivith Robert I have to keep cheerful, because I mustn’t

drag him down, but sometimes it seems to me that I cannot

go on any longer. Probably 1 have ovenvorked these last six

months, andwillfeelstrongerafterwereachhome. . . .

Affectionately Elmor Frost

294-b* Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fores

26 August [1931] California Hotel

Dear Mrs Fobes, San Bernardino, Cal.

Robert and I arrived in San Bemardmo yesterday morn-
ing at 6-30 Carol, Lillian and Prescott had been here three

days They had already looked at houses here, and had driven

up to Lake Arrowhead. We like everything better than we had
expected to, in spite of the heat The air seems pleasant. This

hotel IS really delightful, next to a park full of palms and pep-

per trees and is very reasonable in its charges. It seems there

are a number of small four room bouses with shade trees to be
had at S30 a month. Yesterday, however, we drove over to

Monrovia, and looked around for several hours. The best house
we found was very good indeed. It is m a good locahty, close to

the mountain, one of the older houses and lacks a coat of paint,

but the inside has lately been put in good repair, and there are

six good rooms, besides an unusually large and pleasant sleep-

ing porch, and the rent is only S27 50 a month There is a very

large hve oak tree In the yard, and several smaller trees, and
enough land for Carol to have many flowers and some vegeta-

bles. And Monrovia has good T. B. specialists, and a particu-

larly good sanitorium, we arc told. . . . We shall probably de-

cide this evening to take the house, and drive over tomorrow
morning. .

Probably we shall go on toward San Francisco next Mon-
day or Tuesday . . ARectlonately Elinor Frost

295 • To Herschel Bbickell

rf’s first %olunie of CoUectfd Poems (1930) won him the Pulitzer

l^ize in 1931. But isorc than that, at the annual meeting and
dinner of the National Institute of Arts and Letters, held in New
York City on 11 November 1931, the InsUtute members voted
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unanimously to award the Russell Lcdnes Poetry Prize of $1,000 to

RF as "the poet of the period whom it would most Uce to crown.”

The formal presentation was made hy Harrison Morris, Treasurer

of the Institute, in Philadelphia on 11 December 1931, at a dinner

in the poet's honor given In the home of Robert von Moschzisker,

former Chief Justice of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court and friend

of RF since Franconia days Herschel Brickell, to whom this letter

Is addressed, had succeeded Lmcoln MaeVeagh as head of the

trade department of Henry Holt and Company.

i2Decemher 193*

Dear Mr Bnckell 3101 DeLancey Place Philadelphia

Harrison Morris gave me the enclosed* to help you In tell-

ing the world The emendations are his. He says you can adver-

tise the award as much as you like. He thinks the magnitude

of the Prize Is important. People should be made to understand

that it isn’t just one more of the little prizes the country is

flooded tvith. He says the reason no story was made of my get-

ting it was the illness of Mrs Vanamee, secretary to the presi-

dent of the Academy. I wish that besides any general publicity

you give it you could get it into a straight advertisement like

this in a few places.

Robert Frost’s Collected Poems
homes Prize of the National Institute 1931

Pulitzer Prize 1931

Would that be too much to ask?

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

296 • To Louis Untermeyer

DearLouis: 23 February 193s Amherst
Jean [Starr UntermeyerJ writes that where e’er you may

roam you worry about me. You should 111 tell you what we’ll

do: I'D worry about my family, you worry about me, and let

Hoover worry about you. Concerning you are all Hoover’s ex-

pressions of hope and fear— concemmg you and the prole-
tariat you represent or used to when you were an editor of the
Masses Me and mine are below the threshold of legislative

cognizance. Beyond participation of politicians and beyond re-

• A clipping from Uae Philadelphia Ledger for la December 1931, tellms
of the dmner and the award of the RosseU Lolnes prize
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lief of senates lie our sorrows; if any of the farm block (heads)

chance to heave a sigh, they pity us and not our grief. And the

chiefest of our sorrows is that the world should go as it does—
that thus all moves and that this is the jusUce that on earth we
find. What justice? Do I have to teU you? ^Vhy injustice,

which we eiiet have to turn on the other fellow with a laugh

when It is called comedy orwe have to take hke a spear-point in

both hands to oui breast wben St is called tragedy. Laugh no
more, gentles, laugh no more. For it is almost too hard for any-

thing to succeed m being divine, diough Lionel Johnson sware
the opposite. But let what will be be. 1 am so deeply smitten

through my helm that I am almost sad to see infants young
any more. I expect to look backward and see the last tail light

on the last car But I shall be going the other way on foot.

Yet I refuse to match sorrows with anyone else, because

just the moment I start the comparison I see that I have noth-

ing yet as temble as it might be. A few of our children are sick

or their spouses are and one of them [Irma Frost Cone] has a
spouse stiU in college. 1 and my wife are not wdl, neither are

we young; but we mean to be both better and younger for com-
pany’s sake, That is to say we mean well, though we aren’t

well.

I thought I’d Just lay it on lugubrious this letter. I saw and
beard what you said about me in Sprln^eld, but it didn’t cure

my evil mood because it threw me into a superstitious fear tliat

you would incur for me the jealousy of gods and men. I shall

have to tell you some day just how great I can allow you to say

1 am— that is if Ehnoi wiU allow me to set you a limit. (But
she says now if you don’t go to extremes for me she will ) The
gods I am afraid of are your God of Israel, who admits he is a

jealous god, and Edna’s lEdna St. Vincent Mdlay] goddess

Venus, who can’t deny the love she stands for Is a 99 per cent

adultery of jealousy. Never mind the names of the men I am
afraid of. Now don’t for goodness sakes nvr take me at my
word and incontinently ^vc up praising me altogether. I had
a letter a while ago from Babette Dcuts[c]h asking me to ad-

mire her Prometheus in exchange for her respecting my total

output. Some cheek. I was cblU^ to the mantnv. I have since

suffered cramp. I am all taken down by mere respect. No. ad-

miremy work and giveme courage for the home stretch.

I admire yours. . . .

1 seem slowly to be getting orct what I imagined was the

matterwithme. Evetyours Bobert
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296-a • Marjorie Frost to Robert and
Eunor M. Frost

[22 March 1932]

DearMama&Papa: Mesa Vista Sanatonum Boulder

Everything is all settled. Willard (Fraser] and I are en-

gaged to be married, and my only regret is that you are too far

away to see how happy I am 1 know you will be happy, too,

when I tell you that I have found a love and a companionship

that I never even dreamed existed for me. It all happened last

Saturday night. So of course It is still too new for me to realize

all It means. I like him for many, many things, but most of all

for his absolute goodness. He is a dear, kind, and considerate

man, another real Victorian, papa, wth the beautiful ideals

that I had feared no longer existed, but I guess always tvill if

you are just lucky enough to find them.

And now to come down to earth. He graduates (from the

UiJversity of Colorado] this June, but has no money of his

own, and tviU have to make his start in the world with abso-

lutely nothing but his own abihiles, which, naturally, I think

are considerable I have no fear whatever that he will ulti-

mately succeed in his chosen field, archaeology, but of course

we shan't plan to be mamed for some little time yet, until he
can get on his feet, as we both have hard jobs cut out for us,

mine to get a whole lot stronger and really well before under-
taldng to hold up ray end of the partnership and his to find

himself, as they say, and at present we would just hinder each
other instead of helping

I am so glad it all came to pass before I planned to leave.

That was all that was worrying me when I wrote that disturb-

ing letter. Naturally he won’t bear of my leaving now, but it

is absolutely the best thing for both of us, for me to go nght
ahead and carry outmy original plans, and though I am almost
incapable of being sensible when we are together and he is ar-

guing against me, I am sure I can make him see it my way be-
fore Saturday rolls round. The main thing is for me to get

well, now, and I am not yet strong enough to be just living

here, doing nothing, but continually under an emotional strain.

Margaret, who likes Willard very much, is very much
pleased about It all, and she urges that I am domg the right
thing in going. At any rate I ^mised Lillian and Carol I would
come. Lihl&a is sick, and 1 can make her happy, and where is
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the use of a new love if you can’t be true to your old ties? I

may not stay more than three or four weeks, but that part can

wait. The whole thmg m a nutshell fs that I am supremely

happy, and I want to keep my sdf respect so I can continue to

be Honestly this is one of the most perfect thmgs that ever

happened m this world, and 1 want you both to feel just as

happy as it is humanly possible to feel for at least a week, if

you can’t contrive to any longer than that, and if you have ever

felt sorry about the way you brought me up, forget it, because

what I am and what I am alone has brought me something

beautiful that was worth waiting for all these years.

As you see I started this letter yesterday morning. I was
interrupted and since then I simply haven’t had a chance to

get back to it My days are full to the bnm. There are so many
things to be done and friends to say good-bye to Fortunately

Mrs. McKeehan came to see me today, and all my other friends

are coming here, except Mrs Rotnig, whom I promised to visit

once more Margaret is coming up to help me pack on Friday.

Willard has Induced me to stay until Sunday, so on Easter he
will take me to Denver About his age. I hadn’t asked him yet

as I never think of it when we are together, but Gertrude said

last time she was here that he is older than most of the gradu-

ates, 25 or 24 at the very least, so there is really not so much
difference in our ages, espeaally when you consider that no
one ^viU behevc I am 26, always guessing me to be only 22.

Some more good news. Yesterday I went doivn for my
final examination and Dr GUbert seemed to be very much
pleased with my progress Everything looks and sounds fine,

and my haemoglobm has gone up to 95
I got your letter tonight, mama, and 1 am dreadfully sorry

papa isn’t so very well. I do hope just taking it easy in Califor-

nia this summer will be good for him. He has just had too

much to think about these past years. Well, don’t worry about
me for a while at least. I shall enjoy my trip out as I sh^ have
so many happy things to think of and I shall have a grand
time out there, the change of food and scenes ivill make me
gain rapidly Tm sure. It’s not that the San (Sanatonum] has
gone bad on me, it's just that I am too well to be here, that’s

all.

It would surely be great If you were both here so I could
tell you everj’thlng Well it w on’t be so terribly long now till you
come out, thank goodness. I hope you will like him almost as
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vrell as I do, but I'm sure you will as he has so many, many
fnends and makes them so easily, though not indlscrunl-

nately, like some folks wc won't mention. Miss Bigelow thinks

he IS one of the fmest boys here, and she Is surely a judge of

character if there ever was one. But to think I am sitting here

with a fraternity pin over my heart, which is the proper place

to wear them, after all I have said on the fraternity subjecti

We never, never know what well come to, so in order to be safe

we ought never to say anything against anything, ought we
Sent off a night letter tonight so you wouldn't worry any

more I am very sorry 1 ever wrote that letter that upset you

folks. ni try not to do such a thing again. Well 111 be telling you

how I like sunny California in my next Lots of love, Marge

297 • To Marjorie Frost

DeazMarj: 26 March 1932 Amherst

Just a word from Amherst to welcome you to Monrovia.

Your last news from Boulder went to our hearts and imagina*

tions. Willard sounds bke a good boy in a sad world. Bless

you both. Perhaps on out way out in June well see him and
on our way back see him and you together.

We are in possession of our Big Heme [15 Sunset Ave-

nue] and overwhelmed with the responsibilities of taste it lays

upon us. We wish we had all our children here to help us de-

bate the curtains, wall-paper, carpets and paint. We mustn't try

too hard to be right.

It must be fun to look on Prescott once more. Ill bet he’s

quite a Californian, tell him TeU him 1 say Texas is bigger

than California. So he needn't put on airs Ask him If he re-

members how scared that Californian was of us Vermonters
with our Vermont license when we ran bun doivn for speaking
rude to us. We easterners are teal heroes.

Affectionately Papa

298 • To Willard E. Fraser

Dear Willard 18 April 1932 Amherst
That was a fine letter. 1 know I couldn’t have done half as

well under the circumstances. What between you and Mar]
we begm to get quite an idea of you. We ought to redpiocate
and dftsciVtie ourselves to -yon. But we shall be coming out so
soon now where you can see us and save us the necessity. I
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am particularly glad you are bringing archaeology into the

family. Archaeology is one of ftie four things I wanted most to

go into in Ufe, archaeology, asttonomy, farming, and teachmg
Latin. When I saw I wasn’t going to be able to go into them all,

1 began to hope my four cMdren would go into them for me,
each taking up one, or, in the case of the girls, marrying into

it. Carol ia in farming. Msr} marries into archaeology. Lesley

almost went into Latin. That’s rather better than fifty percent

of my dream come true to dale. Dvngbt Morrow {Junior) will

tell you what a frustrated archaeologist I am. You may have to

take me on a small expedition some time for rdief. That would
be a rebef expedition indeed.

We are veryhappy in Maij’shappiness.

Yours henceforth Robert Frost

299 -To Sidney Cox

Honestly Sidney, (c. 19 April 1932) Amherst

You are getting out of band. I’m afraid you aren’t going to

let yourself te unduly unfiuenced by me any more
I grow surer I don’t want to search the poet’s mind too

seriously. I might enjoy threatening to for the fun of it just as

I might to frisk his person I have written to keep the over curi-

ous out of the secret places of my mind both in my verse and
m my letters to such as you. A subject has to be held clear out-

side of me with struts and as it were set up for an object. A
subject must be an object. There’s no use in labormg this fur-

ther years. My objection to your larger book about me was that

it came thrusting in where I did not want you The idea is the

thing with me. It would seem soft for instance to look m my
life for the sentiments in the Death of the Hired Man. There’s

nothing to it believe me. I should fool you if you took me so

m tell you my notion of the contract you thought you had
with me. The objective idea Is all 1 ever cared about. Most of

my Ideas occur In verse. But I have always had some turning

up In talk that I feared I might never use b^ause 1 was too lazy

to write prose. I think they have been mostly educational ideas

connected with my teaching, actually lessons. That's where I

hoped you would come in. I thought if it didnt take you too

much from your own affairs you might be willing to gather

them for us both. But I never reckoned with the personalities.

I keep to a minimum of such stuff in any poets Ufe and works.

Art and wisdom with the body heat out of it. You sjieak of

aas
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Shirley. He is two or three grcdt poems— one very great. He

projected, he got, them out of Ws ^stem and I will not carry

them back into his system either at the place they came out of

or at some other place. I state this In the extreme. But rela-

tively I mean what I say. To be too subjective ivith what an

artist has managed to make objective is to come on him pre-

sumptuously and tender ungraceful what he in pain of his life

had faith he had made graceful. - • • Ever yours RF.

300 ‘To Louis Untermeyrr

THE FOixowiNG LETTER was wTKteii whUe RF was working on his

poem. “Build Soil— A Political Pastoral," which he first read at

Columbia University on 24 May 1932- This letter very largely

amounts to a prose draft of that poem

motto.
Courage he said and pomted toward the land.

Alfred Lord Tennyson.

Dear Louis: 13 May 193a South Shaftshuiy

The land be your strength and refuge. But at the same
dme I say this so consonant with your own sentiments of the

moment, let me utter a word of warning agamst the land as an

affectaaon \Vhat determines the population of the world is not

at all the amount of tillable land it ^ords: built is something

in the nature of the people themselves that limits the size of

the globulate mass they are socially capable of. There is al-

ways, there will always be, a lot, many lots of land, left out of

the system. I dedicate these lots to the stray souls who from
incohesiveness feel rarely the need of the forum for their

thoughts of the market for th^ wares and produce They
raise a crop of rye, well say. To them it is green manure. They
plow it under. They raise a crop of endives m their cellar.

They eat it themselves. That is they turn it under. They
have an idea. Instead of rushing into print with it, they turn it

under to ennch the soU. Out of that idea they have another
Idea, sail they turn that under. What they finally venture
doubtfully to publication with Is an idea of an idea of an idea.

The land not taken up gives these stay-outers, these loosely

connected people, their chance to hve to themselves a larger

of the time than with the throng. There is no Ivn
divme or human against them when you come to think of it.



TTie social tyranny admits ctf squatters, tramps, gypsies be-

cause it can’t make itself tigbt if it wants to. It isn’t rebellion I

am talking. It isn’t even literary and intellectual detachment.

It is simply easy ties and slotv commerce. Refuse to be rushed

to market or forum. Don’t come as a product till you have

turned yourself under many times. We don’t have to be afraid

we won’t be social enough. Hell, haven’t I written all that in

my first book? But the point is the unconsidered land makes
the life I like possible. Praise be to the unconsidered land

That’s all I haven’t got through with the farmmg yet. \Vhen I

get these sick children rounded up, we are going to make an-

other big attempt at the almost self-contained farm. Almost
No nonsense. Merely much more self-contamed than fools

would imagine. I’m in favor of a skm and fences and tariff

walls. I'm in favor of reserves and mthholdings I’m in favor of

individuals with some age on their time apart Hams cured in

one day. Wine matured a week. The trouble mth everybody’s

purse is everybody is caught out in the big market. The trouble

with everybody's mind is everybody is caught out m the big

forum. Gee you ought to have seen the document Waldo Frank
wanted me to sign. He and (Lewis] Mumford and [Edmund]
Wilson got it up. He said follow us and you can be a leader of

your generation. They propose to use the class-conscious work-
ers for the time being I have half a mind to tell the class-

conscious workers on them. But always ganging up at Geneva
or somewhere else. When all you have to do to be saved is to

sneak oS to one side and see whether you are any good at any-

thing. Can you cook can you make butter can you tvrite can
you think can you shoot can you sleep?

Ill leave the rest of this blank for you to fill out.

Ever yours Robert

300-a • Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

[Printed Ileadinsl

ABOARD TIIE COLUMBINE
FLOWER or TRAVEL COMFORT

Dear Mrs. Fobes, June 24 (i 932]

1 am trying to write a few letters on the train and I am
not very good at it. I have owed you a letter since around April

1 st but I have been just too busy for words, and have sufTo^
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a good deal from insomnia. I would have loved to visit you in

April I have never been to Peace Dale, you know, but there are

many engagements in Amherst during the months we are

there and I cannot leave for more than a night at a tune, and

that not many times. Bewdes. we tvere overseeing repairs on

the house we bought last fall and it proved an absorbing oc-

cupation. The repairs are not all done, but the house will be

very comfortableforus togointo Nov. 1 st. . . .

We will reach Boulder tomorrow, and will stay there five

days with Marjone and the young man she has become en-

gaged to Yes, It looks as if Mariorie was going to be “swallowed

up fay a western marriage' as she calls it. She is very happy. He

is a young archaeologist doing work at the University of Colo-

rado, in Boulder. He has been on 2 or 3 expeditions with the

Carnegie Institute people, a companion on them with young

Dwight Morrow, whom we know very well at Amherst. He in-

troduced himself to Matjone because of that acquaintance,

when she first went out there, a year and a half ago. We arc

eager to see him. of course. The Camegie people are not pro-

viding money foe an expedition this summer, and he has got a

teaching position In Montana (his home state) for next year,

and he and Marjorie may be married in September. Well

such Is Ufel Marjorie is realljr well, I guess, but is she strong

enough to begin married hfe way up in the comet of a cold

state like Montana? She is going along with us out to Carol’s

for tivo months. We have good news about Ulhan. Her doctor

thinks she will certainly recover, if she has patience to stay in

bed long enough, and of course she wfl] have. . . I suppose

Robert and Carol and Marjorie will go to the Olympic Games
this summer. 1 love Colorado much more than Califonua. A
glimpse of Long’s Peak thrillsme The people are so interesting

and cordial too

We should have come out the middle of May, if it hadn’t
been for two invitations to take degrees, one at Colombia on
June 1st and the other at^VOUants on June aoth We have had
a hectic month.

We had a good time at Columbia (where Robert read the
Phi Beta Kappa poem to an enthusiastic audience) and then
we visited Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Lament at thdr country
home on the Pahsades for two days and nights, and afterward
visited friends in Scarsdale, Montclair andNew Canaan.

At the time of the WlUiams College degree we were at
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South Shaftsbiiry and President Lewis of the Univ. of New
Hampshire and his wife visited us. He also took a degree and
also Judge Cardozo, whom we talked ivith— a remarkably

fine and sensitive man.
Lesley’s two little daughters are fine. They are all at our

new home m Amherst for the summer. Dwight [Dwight Fran-

cis, Lesley’s husband] has not been well since Christmas but is

better now.
Irma and John and Jacky are at South Shaftsbury Jacky

is a darlmg— almost five years old John has just graduated

from Mass. State College with very high rank— the second or

third in his class— and has got a scholarship in the School of

Architecture at Yale, so they will live in New Haven, next year.

Irma is not at all strong and I am anxious about her. She has
had hay fever frightfully last year, and must get away for it

somewhere this year. I think they will get a camping outfit and
I wondered if you would be willing to have them set up a tent

among the trees on the slope beyond your bam, where they

would have the view, for three we^ beginning Sept 14. . . .

Robert saw you a few minutes in Boston. He reported you
said, Tou can’t go out west every year, can you?" No, we can-

not. This is the last time. We must both have quiet, and we
are going to get it after this journey. . . .

Affectionately Elinor Frost

301 • To Louis Untermeyer

Dcarl.ouis: 13 December 1932 Amherst

All you say is true— too true— except that about the

(my) Phi Beta Kappa poem (‘Build Soil") which I have my
doubts about, though it rather stole the occasion for some rea-

son from the great Walter Uppmann. In a way it was a
monkey-shine and he needn’t have minded poetry's having a

little the best of It for once in a political age. But I'm afraid he
did mind, whether from wounded vanity or lack of humor;
and I’m sorry, for I admire him and should hke to count him
friend. There is a devil In me that defeats my dehberate Inten-

tions. I must show you the poem when and if I get it into closer

form. Much of It was almost extemporized.

I larked the same way at a party fSt. Fotofph Club, Bos-

ton] where I met T, S EUoi a month ago. He offered to read a
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poem if I would read one. I made him a counter-offer to urite

one while he was reading Ids. *nicn I fussed around with place-

cards and a borrowed pencil, pretending an inspiration. \Vhen

my time came I said I hadn't finished on paper but would try to

fake the tail part In talk when 1 got to it, I did nine four-hno

stanzas on the subject "My Olympic Record Stride " (I might

write it out and enclose it for you.)* Several said, “Quite a

feat " All were so solemn I hadn’t the courage to tell them that

1 of course was lying! I had composed the piece for my family

when tom between Montauk. Long Island, and Long Beach,

California, Uie summer before So be cautioned. They must

never know the truth. I’m much to blame, but I just couldn’t

be serious when Eliot was taking himself so seriously. There

is much to give an old man the fan-tods. {, . .}

Ever yours R. F.

302 ‘To Carol Frost

Dear Caroli (c. i8 March 1933 !
{Amherst!

Your Stratton poem Is powerful and splendid. You have

hammered it close and bard and you have rammed it full of

ell sorts of things, observations both of nature and human na-

ture— and humor and piciuresquencss too And best of all, as

Marge says. It is no sl$^ poem such as 1 get from poetic boys

generally. It Is written ivi^ a man’s vigor and goes doivn in to

a man's depth. You perhaps don’t leahze wbat that means to

me. And one thing more: the poem Is richly attracUve, not re-

pulsive and ugly the way so many think they have to describe

life now-a-days to be honest. You are not always quite clear to

me but I can put up with some obscunty where there is so

much solid truth, such condensation and intense feeling. The
clearness must be thought of But you mustn’t sacrifice any-
thing you now have to get clearness Practice In aiming at the
mind of your reader will make you clearer every day I don’t
quite know for Instance what touch here and there is needed
in that remarkably intwesting passage about the officers in
Stratton. But It is a little too hard just as it Is— a little too
puzzling. Even I who know more about the subject of more
offices than men to fill them hare some trouble in ivorking It

out. In straightening it out, there would be danger of losing
some of the ebarming twists and turns and kinks. I shouldn’t

• With this letter RF enclosed a manuscript copy of the poem.
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want to lose those of course. How I like the smooth clarity and
high sentiment of

“The place forme”
“And me”

and from there on a way. I think the test of all may be the pas-

sage

“replenished dear
And cold from mountain streams that ever hear

Proceeding waters calhng from below "

Well you are getting a firmer grip on the art now in

every way from rhyming up to packing m the ideas. (I ought

to mention the way you vary the length and shape of the sen-

tences In the hnes and overlapping the lines to save yourself

from monotony also.) It is a question how you can arrange

your life to give yourself further opportunities to develop your

poetry. You^e sure are you, that you want to come east this

summer? You’ve got a lot out of your enforced freedom from
heavy farming Perhaps you’ve got out all you can for the

present. Its worth giving a lot of thought to before you act.

We were impatient to hear about you folks in the earth-

quake ILong Beach, lo March 1933]. Prescott's letter came
first. Now that you have had an earthquake in California you
may feel shaken do^vn Into a firmer affection for the state.

Marge heard someone say that the whole state was just a shelf

over the ocean that would some day fall in and sink. And the

expression “on the sheir for a retir^ person came from there

being so many retired people in California.

Affectionately, Papa

302-a‘

E

linor M. Frost to Mrs. L. W. Payne, Jr.

THE FOLLOWING gives a glimpse of the visit to Texas made by RF and
Ills wife during April 1933, a visit which Included ten public per-

formances by 1m in a space of eleven days He gave most of the

talks before academic audiences. Including Baylor University In

Waco, Southern Methodist University In Dallas, the University of

Texas In Austin, Stephen F. Austin State Teachers College In Nacog-
doches. Sam Houston State Teachers College In Huntsville, and
North Texas State College in Denton.
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5MayIi933l
Dear Mrs. Payne,- 15 Sunset Ave. Amherst

Robert and I reached home Monday noon (May ij, and I

expected to write to you before this, but all sorts of things had

accumulated to be attended to, and we have been rery busy.

We had a long but not too tedious ride in the tram the

day we left you [in Austin, Texas, Wednesday, April 26]. Mrs

[Karle Wilson] Baker and her brother, Ben Wilson, met us at

Jacksonville. The drive from there to Nacogdoches was through

beautiful scenery, but tivo thirds of the way the road was un-

der construction, and extremely bumpy and slow. However,

we finally reached Nacogdoches. Mrs, Baker’s home is very

charming. Behind the house it is real woods and fields, tvith

low hills in the distance, and the wood thrush was smging his

best

A reception had been arranged after the readmg. so I

thought I ^vould take a bath and rest while the readmg was go-

ing on. Unfortunately I went to sleep before they call^ for me
and was unable to rouse myself suificlently to dress up and at-

tend. I was sorry.

There was a fine audience there— over a thousand per-

sons— some of them driving 75 miles to hear Robert. The
coUege gave the money for the lecture, so those who came
didn’t have to pay. I thought it was very touching that people

should be interested enough to dnve such distances, Mrs
Baker is a channing woman

The following afternoon, she and her brother drove us to

Huntsville. That was a wonderful drive, over a fine road, and
through pine woods. ^Ve liked young Earl Huffor and his ivife

very much. They had a buffet supper for members of the Eng-
Lsh department in a room in one of the college buildings.

Tlie next morning Robert and I started for Dallas at 9
o’clock In the bus, and got there at 1:30. After a good meal in

the station restaurant I started for Waco in the Interurban. It

wasn't as pleasant as the bus, and I was dreadfully tired when
I reached Waco at 5:30.

I rested sufficiently in an hour to enjoy a dinner party,

and the next forenoon at lo o’clock, Mrs. Armstrong had a re-

ception for me of the members of some club of women. I think
over 70 women came. Then I got on the train homeivaid at

i2!50,Robert ]omlngme at Dallas.

I have told you all these details, thinking you would be in-
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terested. \Vhen we reached home, we found some friends had
had our dog for three days, and that Marjorie had taken refuge

with the same friends, on her return Sunday from Baltimore

Well— I hope you and Mr. Payne were not all worn out

when we left you We certainly appreciated all your kindness.

I will send the photograph soon. Do \vrite to me sometime
Robert joms me in sendmg warmest regards and best wishes

Most sincerely yours Elmor Frost

303 • To Wilbert Snow
wn-BERT SNOW, R poct of the Maine coast and a professor of Eng-
lish at Wesleyan University, often arranged visits of varymg lengths
for RF at Wesleyan. During those visits the two poets became affec-

tionate fnends, although the Socialist liberalism of Snow’s political

views and activities offended RFs conservatism. The following let-

ter makes particular reference to certain poems in Down East,
Snow’s third volume of poetry, pubhsbed in 1932.

Dear Bill fc 16 May 1933} fAmherst]

For me especially The Hungry Shark, January Thaw,
Wave Music and so on through the lyrics and sonnets. It need

not bother you that those against anything or anybody such as

an Indian Pioneer, the Ballad of Jonathan Coe, The Evangelist,

Heritage and The Flood are less to my taste. Your attitude of

politicsd agitator has to be allowed for. You wouldn’t be you if

you suspected as I suspect that there Is really nothing the mat-
ter with anybody. We are a sad lot, rather than a bad lot. My
mind goes back to how true "nirgeneff holds the balance be-

tween protagonists and antagonists in the death of Bayarov m
Fathers and Sons. He Is perfect in his non-partiransbip. 2

never quite like to bear a vrife turned on agamst her husband
or vice versa. 'They know too much about each other and they

are not disinterested. They lack, what they should lack, de-

tachment. Maybe It bothers roc as a breach of manners. But if

manners count so mucli with me. then why don’t I answer

people’s letters or properly acknowledge their books. I’ll tell

you in a minute. But tot I want to finish %vith you where we
are. The Evangelist reminds me not too painfully of Sinclair

Lewis and a song we used to sing fifty years ago

:

"Oh my God I’m feeling blue

For I’m six months overdue”
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Only in this case

‘It was from a grey haired drummer
Who was round here all last summer-’

As George Meredith says we girls are not so much betrayed by

evangelists and drummers however; "IVe are betrayed by

what is false within.”

But here I go quarreling with your tenets when it wasn’t

more than a week ago I was sayingm public that hi verse as in

trapeze performance is all. And that’s why nothing around col-

lege absolutely nothing. Is as near poetry and tli® ^ts in gen-

eral as the sports of the stadium. The Greeks agreed vrfth me,

or they wouldn’t have had drama and games at the same time

and place.

And all through the book you satisfy me with your per-

formance. Vou are a going poet and no mistake- I’m happy to

be of your audience and proud to be remembered with a com-

plimentary ticket now and then

IVhich brings me back to why I didn't acknowledge your

fine book as soon as I got It. Well 1 got it for last Christmas,

didn’t 1? I thought it would be a good idea if I gave you a letter

of thanks for next Christmas Honestlyl And I should have
carried out the Idea, If I could have stood the strain of bemg
misjudged by you a whole year and liable to one of your nar-

row condemnations.
Dust to dust and salt of blood back to salt of sea. I may be

tempted to steal that some day. But if 1 do steal it it won't be
unknowingly: the source is too deeply stamped in my memory.

Love to you all R. F.

303-a'

E

linor M. Frost to Richard H. Thornton

THE BROciiUHE mentioned in the foDowing letter eventually became
a full length book, a coilecuon of cntical essays oP RF, edited by
Tbomton and pubLshed in 1937 under the title Recogmtion of
Robert Frost

Dear Mr. Thornton:- 31 May 1933 [Amherst]

We are still in Amherst We have everything ready to
drive to the farm today, but It is raining, and everything is

dark and soaking, so sbaR postpone the trip until tomorrow.
We have Imgered here because of Robert's health. Two
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days after he was in New York, he came down with a bad cold.

It was a queer cold, with temperature, and has been foUo^ved

by a prolonged period of temperature and prostration. He has

very little appetite, and is intensely nervous. The doctor is

watching him, with tuberculosis In mind, and advises absolute

quiet for an mdefinite period, that is, an avoidance of what-

ever might be a physical or nervous stram. He stays in bed un-

til dinner time, and then dresses and then wanders around the

house, and if it is sunny, sits a little while outdoors. I expect

that after we get up to the farm, he will Improve, as the air

is really better up there, and probably his digestion and appe-

tite ivill improve I hope I am mistaken, hut my opiraon is that

he is in for real trouble this time. His cough has settled into

something that seems to me to have a permanent quality m it.

He has been overdoing too much these last mo years.

. . . Some time before Sept, ist you and Robert must get

together on this brochure We really ought to try to stir up the

public libraries in small places. I am tal^g all the material up
to S. S.

About mo weeks ago, Robert composed a short biography

of about 330 words for the American Academy Some French
enterprise wants one of all the members. It might prove a basis

for the one In the brochure.

Don’t you think perhaps the Waugh photograph is more
striking for the brochure than Fisher’s? What do you folks

at Holt think about it.

Marjorie is to be married in Billings (Montana] on Satur-

day. The young man she has been engaged to for a year, has
got a job on a weekly newspaper in Helena. He is business

manager, and may work in as editor. He seems to be doing

nearly everything, and cannot come east for a weddmg. As
Robert hates ceremonies. It is just as well not to have to have

It in our house. It >vill be a very quiet affair in his father’s

house in Billings, and then they will drive to Helena.
Marjorie Is a lot stronger, and looks fine, but I am rather

anxious about the effect of housekeeping on her. . . .

Sincerely, Elinor M. Frost
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303-b • Eukor M. Frost to Editii H. Fobes

Dear Mrs. Fobes, {6 August 1933] ISouth Shaftsbury]

Things haven't happened as I expected them to, at all,

this summer. To begin with, I found myself just at the break-

ing point when we got here June ist. Robert had been sick a

good deal, you know, during the last year. He was in bed most

of May. I suppose it was some grippe Infection only but he ran

a temperature of around 100* m the afternoon all through the

month, and was exhausted and weak, so that our doctor

warned us of tuberculosis if he didn't take better care of him-

self than he has the last tiro years.

Maijone left home about the 10th of May, and visited Wil-

lard’s people until the wedding. Robert was too sick for us to

thmk of going out, which was a disappomtment to us all, but

it ivas lucky for me that I didn't attempt the trip As it was I

alrnost had to give up, and go away for a rest I did give up,

and rested here. Irma and John and Jacky came the 3rd of

June, and Irma and John took charge of the household (ivith

the help of a village girl) until they had to go to camp on the

a6th, . , . I have had considerable help with the housework,
and am feeling better now, though I have a severe pain in the

back of my bead too often. Ca^U and Prescott came east

Carroll wanted to look after hi$ farm, and do a lot of work In

the orchard over there. They are staying vrith us, but Prescott

is no trouble, and CarroU helps with the work in the house, as
well as working very hard out doors . . . Carroll and Prescott
willhave to leave for California about the 28th .

Affectionately Elinor Frost

304 -To Carol Frost

Dear Carol 9 September 1933 Franconia

It cuts down the size of the United States to have some-
one in our own family cross It in a small car on the highway in

ten or twelve days the way you do You go sadly out of the
dooryard Monday morning and in two days are in the mid-
dle of Ohio m four days In the middle of Illmois having seen
both Niagara Falls and the Worlds Fair, and before we know it

are past the place where we hoped to have a letter in the Gen-
eral Dehvery waiting for you. We saw by your rate of travel
that we weren’t going to c^ch you at Lawrence with a real
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letter so we sent you a night letter telegram that should have
been handed you at the Lawrence postoffice if you called not
earlier than nine oclock in the morning Saturday. If you think

of it tell us in your next letter what time of day you did call

there. I would like to know who was to blame for your getting

no word at all from us. Of course we were most to blame for

not wakmg up to the fact that we would almost have had to

send a letter before you started from the Gulley [in South
Shaftsbury] to make sure of mtercepting you anyivhere on
your ]oumey. You slept in Gallup your eighth night out, which
would mean by my reckoning you may possibly have reached
Monrovia by Thursday evening the 7th or at the latest surely

Friday That is unless you delayed somewhere for Indian rums.
The country must be a pile of transparent pictures in

your head that you can look right through without moving
them, from palms and pepper trees to birches and maples.

It was melancholy to see you start rolling down the hill,

hut there is an excitement in all this travel in the family that

I can’t say it is in my nature to dislike I am half tempted to

want to see California again before you leave it And I would
like to look the Hood River region m Oregon over to see If I

don’t want to live there.

We got away in our new car for Franconia not two hours
after we saw you and Prescott of! I was so sick Itvith hay
fever] I couldn't face another night In the low country I was
really too sick to dnve, but I fastened one watery eye on the

road and one on the spelejdometer and there I kept them for

the whole 165 miles up mountains and round curves at the ex-

act average of 25 miles an hour. I had in mind what you said

about the art of holding a perfectly even rate and made that

my interest and object. All I had to do was vary the pressure

of my foot on the gas. 1 went into second very little and only on
the down grade. I hardly used the break. As a matter of fact I

hardly knew what I was doing. I suffered a plenty but 1 should

have suffered more If I had lain around at the Gulley all day
\vith notliing to do. I seem to have had a gnp cold as well as

some hay fe\-er. I was sick sc\'eral days with a temperature
after I got here. We were afraid you two might have devel-

oped a germ from me as you loumeyed. You haven’t have
you? That’s good I am getting all right now. We all give Elinor

lots of anxiety and she gets aivfully tired. I hope Ufe will be
easier for her.
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Mrs. Nevils gives signs of being about to find the eight

thousand for the stone [Peleg Cole] house— or so Kent

writes I shall believe in her when she shows up tvith the cash.

The deed, should we have to make one, tvill have to go to you

for your signature and Lillian’s. We can use air mail and it

won’t take much tune.

I forgot to say that I wish I had in one folder the whole

set of your poems to look over when incluied. Would it be too

much trouble to make me a loose-leaf notebook of them some-

time this %vinter? The depth of feeling in them is what I keep

thinking of. I have taken great satisfaction in your having

found such an expression of your life. 1 hope as you go on with

them, theyTI help you have a good winter m the midst of your

family.

One thing I noticed in your band tvritten letter I never

noticed before You don’t use a capital 1 in speaking of your-

self. You >vrite i which Is awfully wong. You begin a sentence

with asmalli too. Youmusin’t.
Out best to you all three. Affectionately Papa

305 ‘To Warren R. Brown
Dear Brown: j2 September 1933 Franconia

We have had a tragedy The evening of the day your let-

ter came about the new dog, we lost Winnie She got her face

and mouth full of porcupme quills and died under the c[hlloto-

form we had to give her for the really terrible operation of
gcttmg them out. No dog could ever take her place in our af-

fections. No dog tvlU have a chance to. We are all sick and sad.

She was the best beast. Always your friend Robert Frost

306 • To John T. Bartlett

Dear John: 5 December 1933 Amherst
You’ve got some towns out there in Colorado that I surely

like to inhabit mentally when I’m awake at night or out walk-
ing: and the names of them arc Boulder, Larkspur, Gunnison
and Crested Butte. The two best are Boulder and Gunnison. I
didnt get ewougb of eitiwi. some lime 1 would mbabit
one of them more than mentally if I werent afraid of their alti-
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tude for towlanders of Elinors and my age— comparative

lowlanders. Our mountains leave off at five or six thousand
where yours begin and our base stations where we are used to

breathe are at eight hundred or a thousand. The doctors

seemed to me evasive on the subject of the danger. They proba-

bly want to know more than they do about it and wo^d be
willing to have us experiment for them I certainly felt feeble

the first time I exerted myself as at Greeley and Denver and I

never got over the tendency to gasp once or twice every so

often day or night awake or asleep. It really makes me sorry

for now that we are all in such an uprooted state of affairs

something might easily come of my likmg for the Rockies but
for the one thmg. 1 think Carol liked parts of Colorado better

than anything outside of New England He has no intention of

staying in Cahfomla. Farming there is too utterly different

from what he has groivn up to. You have heard, haven't you,

that Lilhan is pronounced a cured person. After two years or

rather a year and a half flat on her back down herself and her
lung doivn the doctor has her on her feet and her lung re-

stored Its something of a miracle because Dr. Pottinger the

big operator and authority out there wouldnt undertake her
wth her large adhesion. Its only a matter of months now when
they will be free to decide for themselves whether they will risk

It back in Vermont again on the same old farm Their hearts

seem set on it and particularly on the orchard of a thousand
apple trees Macintosh, Northern Spy, Golden Delicious, Red
Delicious and Red Astrachan, just this year m first crop to

count. I can understand their feelings but 1 question their wis-

dom. There I go again trying to run other peoples* hves. I must
question my own wisdom Too bad I’m not where 1 can govern
the country as a diversion from governing my friends neigh-

bors and relatives. (What a picture I paint of myself. I can
rely on you as my partiran from of old to defend me from my-
self.)

I’m back at Amherst doing very little as yet but picking up
the politics of the place. My feller poetidsm from the Old South
{David Morton] has imperilled his position ivith us by chival-

rously punching the village policeman on the chin for illegally

asking a lady what she had done with five dollars entrust^ to

her as local representative of the TraicUcrs Aid. I dont much
take either side. You remember how the mob started to tear

Clnna to pieces for conspiracy and when told by him It was a
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mistake of identity, he wasn’t Cinna the conspirator; he was

Cmna the poet, they cned Tear him for his verses. I say it as

shouldnt say it. My early detaching of myself twice over from

colleges when young leaves me with a certain detachment in

viewing their troubles now I am old

1 shall soon be out with a ponderous book of one poem
[The Lone Sirther] on how I detached myself from the mills of

Man in Lawrence Mass but without prejudice to machinery

industry or an industrial age so that there will be no mistake in

the record I’ll send you a copy. What are you publishing?

You want to be careful what you say to me in reply about

this Democratic Nation and the Democratic Pohcies for the

Salvation of the Soul because I have allied myself by marriage

with one of the most intetestmg if extreme young Progressives

in the world [Willard E. Fraser) and as always with me it is

my family nght or wrong. Amt pohocs a funny thing to be so

serious about? I take to such a man as Legge who could be

friends with Hoover and Wilson both but loved farming better

than men or methods. I believe in blackguarding like Hem*
mmgtvay if you remember to burst out laughing when you get

through. The only nonsense gomg is this talk about a revolu*

tion being on. Revolution with the Supreme Court still sitting

undlstuibedi You may have heard me say the greatest branch
of any government the world ever saw is the Supreme Court
of the United States. There It sits A fnend of mine named Lan-
dis has recently made a book called The Third American Revo-
lution. 1 asked him where he got more than one. He thmks the

victory of the North in the CivO War was a revolution that

brought Industry on top and overthrew agnculture. ^Vbat
licked the agriculture of the South was the agriculture of the
Middle West under such Middle Westerners as Grant and
Sherman The industry that has swept the world was coming
cveryivhere before the war and wasn’t the least hastened by
the war. One Revolution is all we have had and you’ll wait
more years than youDtteJ allotted for a second Dont let the
Democrats worry you.

[...11 wish I were where I could walk a block or tivo to
see you. Those streets from the Boulderado [Hotel] over [to

your house] just suited me I suppose It was their contrast
with the mountain roads, which even if I come out there to

setdedovm.lshsJiaJrffaysbeaSnadoI. Everyours R.
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307 ‘To Lincou^ MacVeack

Dear Lincoln*. ii December 1933 Amherst

I want to make you an offer, I have been over your Ju*

venal again by myself. I have consulted no one at all about It;

and the conclusion I have arrived at is entirely my o^vn. The
translation and the versification are a good job. But they only

confirm me in the indifference not to say dishl;e I have ^ways
felt for the subject matter of the origin^ 1 believe it gains in

harshness said right out in English. You know me; I can stand

sorrow better than evil. A little irony is good medicine for the

blood, but the out-and-outsatire ofMenfcjken Dreiser and Lewis

1 should hate to join them in— I sbouldnl know how to join

them in because 1 am conscious of my resentments as being

merely personal and so not to be trusted to build a cause on. I

might write a whole book against the administration of Calvin

Coohdge and no one would suspect that the inspiration was
grudge against him lor having dismissed me tvith a joke when
asked by common friends to invite me to the ^VhJte House No
one else would know It, but I should know it.

Now for my offer. I thought of It before you sailed, and
should have spoken of it if I had been able to see you to say

goodby. Ill tell you what I should like to write a small preface

to: a translation Into English of some modern Greek poetry.

You say you never heard any race relish their own speech as

the modem Greeks do. That must mean lyric poets I should

think. Well if the InsuU business hasn’t made your Greece ran-

cid to you and you are still as felicitously disposed to the coun-

try half your own, you find some one sad or glad poet or some
group of poets to present to America (by way of making an ac-

counting of your embassy) and 111 join you in a book of them.

That would look to me like novel fun My Greeks the Sanis
brothers who keep the College Restaurant in Amherst speak to

me now and then of modem Greek poets, though what they

seem fuller of than any nationals I ever met is pobtlcs. They
and all their clerks read my copy of Thornton Wilder’s Woman
of Andros. One of them said to me *That‘s my island— An-
dros." You have all the gualifications for making the transla-

tion. I have the one qualification for writing the preface,

namely, sympathy with everything Greek or Grcccian particu-

larly since haring just now after all these years received my
Harvard marks in Greek and Greek composition and found
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they were all A’s. Robert Hillyer looked them up on purpose

to prove I was not just nobody from the academic point of

view. I shall have to brush up on my irregular verbs from self-

respect.

We are having fierce weather. We stuck to the farm ivith

nothing but the big open fireplace for heat till the thermometer

went to four below zero Hoivcoldareyou?

Our best to you all three. This is Christmas greetings if R
gets toyou in time, if not,New Years.

Ever yours Robert Frost

308 ‘To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis: 21 December 1933 Amherst

This Is silence long enough to show the restraint of a hu-

manist which is what I should like to do once in so often but

not too often. Out David Motion has been punching a police-

man for asking a lady a question nobody but a lawyer has a

right to ask. There is something ungenerous about not calling

someone a son of a bUch or punching someone or driving a

car drunk or trusting others to keep you from falling oft a

too! or leaving It to your audience to supply a meaning to what
you say. Did you happen to notice the terrible kind of death
Hemingway wished the humanist in his "Winner Take Noth-
ing dedicated to your Archie MacLeish? He hoped he would
die mthout dignity or decorum. I suppose he must have been
after Irving Babbitt for getting under his skin for a humani-
tarian sentimentabst Just about the time he wished it, Bab-
bitt was dying as if vritb humanitarian pens stuck into his wax
figureativencss, which was good as far as It went, but unfortu-

nately for Hemingivay I’m afraid he died with (jcaeco-Roman
euthanatos. Hear me use GreekI I feel that It is my peculiar

right, nay duty, since my marics in Greek at Harv^ were
published by Robert HiUyer the other day.

The mercy of my not writing to you lies chiefly in Its sav-

ing you a lot of rhyme and meter whldi it would have been if

I had ivritten at all. 1 thmk It was your spirited poem set me
off on my spree: but It’s been for the last month or two so that

1 could think of nothing except in thyme and that the same
thyme steadily till it was exhausted For example I ivrote a
whole lesson in rhetoric in lines ending In words to rhyme
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With Flaccus (leaning on Austin Dobson for my rhyming dic-

tionary). The Flaccus I was talking to (not about) was a pro-

tege of mine just out of Dartmouth [see 331], not the Horatius,

late of Rome and the Sabine Hills You ought to have seen it

before it was burned. Then again you ought not. You have seen

a lot of poetry in your time— a lot of mme. Time you were re-

tired to a pension. I don't mean to imply you act jaded. I heard

of you (as well as from you) m Texas. You vivified them down
there I

Nobody’s with us for Christmas—• we're two elders alone

with nothing to think about but thoughts and how to keep them
out of our poetry so it tvill be pronounced pure by the authori-

ties on purity self-set up. I am going to give a lecture on What
Poetry Thinks presently in prose if I can. I shall begm. Poetry

abhors a money-matter. I have carefully phrased it that far so

nobody can sing it— can they? I am going to end well, if I

knetv how I was going to end and get out of the damned thing

I shouldn’t be as nervous and abstracted in company like a
neurasthenic the night before he goes over the top. \Vhy do I

get myself in for these things you ask me So do I ask myself.

Principally because you can’t writing poetry all the time or

you would produce volumes and volumes you are self-

buried. [. . .] Ever yours Robert Frost

309 ‘To Wilbur L. Cross

DearCross: 17 February 1934 Amherst

I'm glad if I still can please you.* I need all the encour-

agement you can pve me m that land of poetry to hold me
to it. The temptation of the times Is to ivrlte politics. But I

mustn’t yield to It, must I? Or if I do, I must bum the results

as from me likely to be bad. I.eave pohtics and affairs to Walter

Llppmann. Get sent to Congresslf I will and can (I have always

wanted to), but stick to the kind of writing I am known for.

I ivish I knew when you were likely to be in New Haven. I

should like to plan my first visit to Pierson College so as to

catch a glimpse of you. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

• The reference 1« apparenUr l<» RFa meditaUre lyric, “Neither Out Far
Nor In Deep," nbich was lint pobllahed In The Yale Reiiew for March
1934.
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310 'To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis: 23 February 1934 Amherst

I have been in bed tvith a bug and a tropical temperature

again etiolating and emaciating. Othennse I should probably

have %vntten you sooner about those there two . . girls'

wind-baby that they laid as lightly as a blown bubble on my
doorstep so as not to break it writb an odor of pewtativeness I

suppose.* Probably, but not surely, because I hardly know
what to write either to you or to them If you could have got

along svithout tivo or three of the more physical poems m the

book, you can imagine how much more philosophically I could

wth my less culLvated taste. I suspect a hidden joke benveen

you and them at my expense There is a fleur-^-mallaislan

laughter offstage at the spectacle of my grey hairs being

brought down another peg in sorrotv to the Incontestible veri-

ties. It is possible to make too much of the episode—
whether joke or chnicai experiment. 1 am well past the age

0! shock Bxadon. But 1! I promise not to make too much of it,

will you promise too? You won’t take it as an infringement of

the liberty of the press If I ask you not to connect me ^nth the

book any more than you have to In your reviewing and lec-

turing. Don’t you End the contemplation of their kmd of col-

lusion emasculating? I'm chilled to the marrow, as in the ac-

tual presence of some foul form of death where none of me
can function, not even my habitual Interest in versification

This to you. But what can I say to them? Yoursever R.

311 - To Willard E. Fraser

Dear WiUard; a6 February 1934 Amherst

I haven’t known the kind of excitement in the family your
poUlics give us since I was a young democrat campaignmg for
Gro\’er Cleveland ivith my father in San Franasco in 1884 We
don’t get the hang just yet of your Montana affairs, but the
Western Progressive is a great help and by the time we get out
there for our first visit sveTl be qualified to vote in every re-

spect but length of residence 1 should judge it to be a pretty

• Sjlria Townsend Warner and Valentine AcUand dedicated to Robert
FiostUieitboolLolpoeiQs.WhelheraDotecrrSea^ull {1933).
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close state with party ties gone pretty loose. The vote on the

impeachment of Gov. Cooley didn’t seem to divide on party

Imes, Are these times extra wild for Montana? There seem to

be all sorts of adventures ahead of you.
We were gomg south for my health. We’ve deaded for the

present to stay right where we are and feed the furnace. We
are having a wmter you have to respect Many go to Canada
for the Canadian winter. They at least can’t complain if this

year the Canadian winter has come to them I send you a chp-

plng on our weather from the Bennington (Vermont) Banner.

Temperatures there ninety miles away have run a httle lower

than herem Amherst, but not much.
Dwight Morrow has been In talking about you and very

much hke a true fnend. Life like yours toge^er outdoors

makes lasting attachments. I appreciate him better in a talk

of this kind. He took very senously to heart your letter against

his settling down to a sheltered life at Amherst. He is moving
on for some more education next year. He wants to be a

teacher of American history. You and Earl Moms with your
facihry in manual and practical things scared him out of ar>

chaeology, I suspect. He means to be some good to himself and
his country. You and hfarj must be nice to him in your
thoughts. He’s your friend

We or I anyivay read your Montana Year Book clean

through every little ivhile in further preparation for our visit.

You will find us ready to pass exammations in the following

subjects:

Montana Pohtics National and Local (from The Pro-

gressive)

Montana Education (from the friend [Sidney Cox]

who nearly got strung up for teaching radical

ethics or morals at Missoula— and I have no
doubt he deserved kicking if not hanging.)

Montana Agnculture and Stock Raising (from the

Year Book)
Montana Climate and Scenery (from the Year Book)
Montana Homelikeness (from having you and MarJ

there)

We shall be along bye and bye. I got out of three lectures I was
supposed to give this month or next but to make up for it I

shall have to preach the Baccalaureate sermon in June. (If
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only I bad more courage for such things.) After that there

won’t be anything fixed in our calendar for quite a while.

Affectionately R.

Has Marj vmtten any more poetry lately? Tell her to send

another as good as the last I like my country ^vritten about

that way.

312 'To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis: 5 March 1934 Amherst

[. . .1 Those . . . [two girls] agam [see letter 310].

They botherme only a htOe. From a rartaln way they had in in-

quiring about E. T. I am led to wonder if they think all friend-

^ps may be like theirs. Maybe I misjudge them Of course I

know they are mcapable of doing what they did for the joke of

it. It might not be unlike the Warner however to do it for the

whimsicality. I saw plainly you were taken aback when I told

you the news. It isn’t very serious anjnvay Don’t pretend you
haven’t heard of more such people than 1 have and even en-

countered them in polite society. It isn’t your fault. You have
merely been out around more than 1. 1 am more prepared for

them than 1 was when I went to England in 1911 [1912].

There I first read of them In The English Review in a senes of
articles by the heads of the famous pubhc schools— Rugby,
Eton, etc. I had just as soon they stayed far from my sphere.
It is not my nature to want to slap them in the face 1 was
tempted to tell them 1 knew the b«t poem m the book and
would tell them which it was but for the fear of coining be-
tween two such with thoughts of rivalry in art.

You are a hero to let anyone down your throat mth a
knife It is thought I must be searched for the source of the
rheumatism I have more or less always and inflammatonly
when I have infiuenza I doubt if I dare to go to the table or
whiff the nepenthe. I always nouce I am most cowardly when
^vriting or just after wnting. I mmd the cellar at night worst
ti>en. Ever yours R.
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313 -To G. R. Elliott

RFs wife made the long journey firom Amherst to Billings to be ^vith

Marjorie during her pregnancy. The child, Marjorie Robin Fraser,

was bom i6 March 1934 Mrs. Frost, anxious because of her hus-
band's illness, which had made her hesitate to make the journey
West in the hnt place, returned to Amherst as soon as she felt that

Marjone was on her way to a normal recovery. Soon after Mrs
Frost’s return to Amherst, however, she was informed by telephone
that her daughter was steering from puerperal fever Both Frosts

Immediately left for Montana by tram. On 26 April 1934 Marjorie
was flown to the Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minnesota, where she
died on a May 1934.

Dear Roy: 20 April [1934I Billings

Still the same desperate chance. The doctors tell us the

length of time Marjorie has stood the fever is a favorable sign.

She has been sick five weeks. She has been out of her mind
most of the time and never completely in her mind for more
than a week Fatal as most of the facts of the case sound, we
are determined to win the same as we would be when our side

was far behind m a game. I don’t know what will become of

Elinor If we lose. Or WiUaid either.

Will you do something for me? There is one letter

among the disordered jumble on my desk in my study that has
turned up in my thoughts to trouble my conscience. Someone
named Dillingham was the wnter. I think it was Dillingham.

Anyway he wrote from a big high school in Brooklyn N Y. in-

viting me to be guest of honor with them some time in April or

May. Its the kind of thing I like to take notice of— and in fact

act on. Could I ask you to write to Dillingham (If that Is his

name) tell him the seriousness of my pr^icament and make
my excuses? He might be willing to wait for me till next
fall. I believe he is an Amherst man, class of ’87 or thereabouts.

The letter Is a long one in type.

I >vrote Stanley King {President of Amherst College] how
ready I would be for anything and everything if we come out

all right, but how utterly against the world and umvilling to

face it if fate fails us. He must be the one to decide what to do
about my taking part {at conunencementj in June. I agree

with you I am a pretty bad bet. I seem to find wajs of getting

out of all obligations this year. Tm grateful to you for filling

the bill April igth.

Help us with your best thoughts.

Always yours Robert
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314 -To Louis Untermeyer
29 April 1934

Dear Louis: General Delivery Rochester

We are going through the valley of the shadow wth Mar-

jorie we are afraid. She had a baby in Billings, Montana, six

weeks ago and most of the tone since has hovered on the verge

of death. The harm must have been done by her first doctor

there of course The infection was a terrible one. But once it

was done her first doctor and the others we have called in

have done everything possible for her. Three days ago we put

her in a small airplane with a doctor and nurse to fly here.

The thousand mile flight seems not to have set her back, and
here we can expect the miracles of modem science. Rosenow,
the great biologist, finds he has a serum for a close cousin of

the orgaiusm Effused in her blood-stream. It would be better

if it were for the exact organism. But that and blood-

transfusions every other day and Maijone's tenacity and Eli-

nor’s devotion and the mercy of God are our hopes. You will

probably see us home agam dive whatever the outcome, but it

win be months hence and changed for the worse for the rest

of our days. Always yours Robert Frost

My favorite poem long before I knew what It was going to

mean to us was Arnold’s ‘Cadmus and Harmonia.*

315 'To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Louis I15 May 1934 ] [Amherst]

I told you by Utter or telegram wbat was hanging over us
So you know what to expect. Well, the blow has fallen 'The
noblest of us all is dead and has taken our hearts out of the
world with her It was a lemble seven iveeks’ fight— too In-

delibly temble on the iroapnation No death In war could more
than match it for suffering and heroic endurance. Why all this

talk in favor of peace? Peace has her victories over poor mortals
no less merciless than war. Marge always said she would rather
die in a gutter than in a hospil^ But it was In a hospital she
was caught to die after more than a hundred serum mjecdons
and blo^ transfusions. We were tom afresh every day be-
tween the temptation of Jetting her go untortured or cruelly
trying to save her. The only consolation we have is the memory
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of her greatness through aD. Never out of delirium for the last

four weeks her responses were of couwe incorrect. She got

little or nothmg of what we said to her. The only way I could

reach her was% putting my hand backward and forward be-

tween us as in counting out and saying with over-emphasis

You— and— Me. The last tune I did that, the day before she

died, she smiled faintly and answered "All the same,” frowned
slightly and made it "Always tlie name " Her temperaiuxe was
then 1 10, the highest ever knoivn at the Mayo Chnic ivhere as

I told you we took her, but loo late. The classical theory was not
bom out in her case that a fine and innocent nature released

by madness from the inhibitions of society will give way to all

the indecencies. Everything she said, however quaint and
awry, was of an almost straining loftiness. It was as if her rul-

ing passion must have been to be wise and good, or it could

not have been so strong m death. But curse all doctors who for

a moment let doivn and neglect in childbirth the scientific pre-

cautions they have been taught in school VVe thought to move
heaven and earth— heaven tviUi prBjers and earth mth
money. We moved nothing. And here we are Cadmus and
Hannonia not yet placed safely In changed forms R.

315-a ’Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

Dear Mrs. Fobes, I2june|i934l Amherst

I believe you would have no way of knotvlng what Robert
and I have been going through, and of out tragedy. I am not
strong enough to wntc much about it— only just that Afar-

jone’s baby was bom on the x6tb of March, Aat an infection

developed, thiou^ some neghgence,we suppose, and that she
died on the 2nd of Afay. It was not correctly diagnosed, as

child bed fever, for three weeks, when a third doctor was
called in. At the end of the fifth week, after hearing of the El-

liott heat treatment, we had her taken by plane to the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn. A doctor and nurse accompanied
her. We hoped much, but It rvas too late for them to do any-

thing. They said there that she showed marvelous resistance

but that the Infection was terrific.

Poor darting child—U seems loo heart breaking, that

after achieving good health, and finding perfect happiness In

life, she had to lose it all so soon. Her Is a lovely healthy
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bttle girl We have It at present and her husband also is here

visiting. He is quite desperate. I hardly know how I go on

from day to day. But Robert depends on me, and the other

children do to some extent, and I must keep up. . . .

Affectionately EhnorFrost

316 ‘To Sidney Cox

Dear Sidney: Ic 9 Juiyi934l ISouth Shaftsburyl

I'm proud of you for a book like that IProse Preferences]

Let’s see them beat It. It’s all front-line stuff and shows how far

forward you fight. The little booms are good wnting. ^Vbe^e

did you find Cooley? He's a real find. I have always admired

that book of his, though I doubt if 1 would ever have had the

courage to propose him thus boldly. But then I am not an
anthoTogist-cnbC and not trained up to the responsibihues of

one I marvel at Louis Untermeyer in his advocacy of such as

Merrill Moore. ^Vhat nenel I should be much surer m public

about Cooley. In private I should be absolutely sure. Two or

three of your names ate neiv to me, I'm grateful to say, and
many of the pieces It is all honestly fresh material so Cer-
ent from some anthologies we knosv of that merely make them*
selves out of prior anthologies. The George Moore has always
been a favorite memory of mine f happen at this moment to

be readmg Paul Elmer More's Socrates in the Shelburne Pa-
pers. He's one I've too long postponed. As far as I've got, I ad-

mire your representations entirely.

If I had a word of fault to find it might be for Evelyn
Scott’s Ineffably old-soutb feminine snobbish dirt on Grant.

Gee what a painfully great man she makes of Lee. How does
she know that Grant looked bard at Lee and Lee averted his

eyes? All you have to do is read Grant’s Memoirs to prove he
was a very modest man to whom the situation of the surrender
at Appomattox must have been as embarrassmg as to any
northern gentleman. I will not venture to speak for the south-
ern gentleman. 'That’s just the way the hkes of Evelyn Scott
would have tned to work herself up to speak of you or me Sid-
ney. I Hunk it amounts to a betrayal of our class for you to en-
courage her. Take Grant’s coat she makes so much of It wasn’t
the ill fitung finery she makes out It was a common pnvate’s
coat with two chevrons of three stars each merely pinned on It

to show Ills rank for business purposes— a carelessly as-
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sumed unlfonn I suppose to go to meet the truly great in. I

doubt if It was chosen to hiimiliate anybody. Everything of evi-

dence Grant did to Lee showed the noblest consideration of

defeat. American History shouldn’t be written fay women nov-

ehsts with English sympathies for the arrogant old slave-

holding days. Your people were probably abolitionists. Mine
were not: so I would have more excuse than you for letting

the south have its way about what kmd of people on both

sides fought the war and whether or not it was to free the

slaves Some southerners have been saying lately (and allowed

to get away ivith it) that the war was waged by the industrial

north to put down agnculture. The fact is it was the agricul-

tural middle west that licked the agricultural south. The civil

war wasnt the smallest Incident in the world wide industrial

revolution of the last century. Lee and Grant ought to be

done together some time for the contrast in generalship more
than m clothes and graces. Lee was the tragic figure of a

hghter who never saw anything beyond winning battles. His

vision wasn’t largo enough for a whole wax ot even campaign.

His dispositions for battle were beautiful. His nvo great divi-

sions under Longstreet and Jackson were like pistols in his two
hands, so perfectly could he handle them. But ask yourself

where he could have thought he was going when he set oif on
the raids that ended at Antietam and Gettysburg. What was
he doing when he let Grant come on victory by victory cleaning

up the west till the war was lost before ever he had to en-

counter him for the final show doim? He was the great man
of the south. He should have taken it upon himself to think

and act on the grand strategy of the whole front from Vicks-

burg to Richmond. Say he didnt have Jefferson Davis wth him.

He should have had by force and persuasion. Grant had to

teach Lincoln Halleck Stanton and the rest of them. The war
was one great turning movement grasped as such, first by the

mind of Grant and altogether and step by step his in execu-

tion. You may not like generals In general, but you have to

concede him rank ivlth the greatest our race has had The
World War brought out nobody to match him. I am touched

by Lee, so noble in character, so brilliant and punishing a
smiter In the field, but so lost in the larger things of states-

manship and strategy. He was not large enough to see tlie

United States. I suspect he was merely romantic beyond a cer-

tain point of mentality. I suspect him of a secret resolve never
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to set foot outside of his native state but to have it out in Vir-

ginia win or lose. Otherwise he might well have gone to deal

with Grant before be had assumed such proportions. He must

have realized however dimly by the time Grant got to Chat-

[tjanooga that where Grant was the %var was. But he had

registered a vow ivlth himself perhaps in consistancy when he

gave up all the states for a feiv of the states that he would

really never be devoted to any state but one. He was parochial.

He CQuldnt see largely. I might even represent him in a whole

novel, if I wrote history that way, as valuing himself for his

loyalty to the First Families of Virginia alone. In which con-

nection, I may add, that my friend J. 3 , Lankes has heen such

a success with his woodcuts In Virginia that he has been hon-

ored with a chance of bemg bsted in a book of the First Fami-

hes of Virginia for the sum of five dollars. He was bom of Ger-

man parentage in Gardenville near Buffalo New York and has

earned much of his living Ulustratmg tomato cans I cant see

that his Virginiahonors have turned lus bead
All this merely to amuse you and distract me from our

sorrow. I’ll tell you a short story for your third book when you
get to it Oh I do thmk it the most wonderful short story I ever

read. It has everything. It is called A V. Laider. Max Beer-
bohn wrote it.

Where are you in the near future? Ever yours R.F.

SlG-a* Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

Dear Mrs. Fobes, 15 July {1934] South Shaftsbury

. . . Thank you for your kind letter about Marjorie It is

true that her two years in training at Baltimore were a great
satisfaction to her, and har marriage a great happiness, but
somehow the thought of all that does not help me She wanted
to live so badly, and yet she was so brave and noble. The
pathos of it was too terrible. 1 long to die myself and be re-

heved of the pam that I feel for her sake. Poor precious darling,
to have to leave everythmg In such a cruel and unnecessary
way. I cannot bear it, and yet I mast bear it for the sake of
the others here. . . . Affecuonately Elinor Frost
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317 ‘To G. R. Elliott

17 December 1934 707 Seminole Avenue,
Dear Roy: Key West Florida

You who are about to travel so soon yourself can’t say

much agamst my traveUing. How really do you discriminate

in pronunciation behvcen travel and travail? We admit we
have been utterly miserable thus far. But we are always worse
abroad at first than later. It is so outrageous to my native

pride to have to establish my respectabihty with land ladies and
bankers. Their whole vocabulary comes from having exam-
ined applicants for their niceness m clothes, position and pock-

etbook. I go to a real estate agent for a house and what shall

I tell him I am? What m modesty? Here in Key West we
have a national rehablhtation project running everything. I am
dragged by the house-renting clerk before the RehabUitator in

Chief to see if I ivill do, that is to say, measure up to his idea of

what the new citizenry must look as if it thought, felt and acted

on under God and the President at Washington. The Rehabili-

tator Is a nch young man in shorts with hairy legs named
Stone. He has lecendy distinguished himself for something

charitable in Buffalo He is very close to Franklm Roosevelt

and Vincent Astor— can bring the President doivn this wmter
on Vmcent Astor's yacht to give this particular project his per-

sonal blessing. The lady assumes to recommend me for a house
in toivn. AVhatcanbesaid forme? What have I said for myself.

For one thing hcsltaUngiy that I come from Mass. (I’m not
sure that it would be honester to say from Vt.) It sounds as if

I were concealing something. I ask myself which would be
claiming most to say I was from Mass or Vt. I simply will not
boast. The lady wants me to understand Key West is no
tooth-pick and suspender colony like Sarasota, Wmter Park
and St. Petersburg. She can see 1 am the kind to appreciate

that. I remind her of a Mr. Tibbets from Maine, a real gentle-

man they have just admitted to the payment of house rent. I

said yes my name Frost was often mistaken for 'Tibbets on the
telephone. She cried Humor! ^Vhat the New Deal wants more
than anything else especially In Key West is some humor into

it. Did 1 stand accepted then in their sight oh lord? \Vhat was
my occupation they wondered as we stood there looking side-

long up and down each other. I was certainly old enough to be
retired. But from what? From being a farmer, from being a
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teacher or from being an Arthur. Or wasn’t I going to satisfy

their curiosity by telling them? The fact was they were turn-

ing me into a criminal while they waited to deade my fate.

They were turning me into an enemy of everyflnng. Rustics

in America and an egg for the Ogpu to deal with. Not that I

blame them altogether. I am much to blame for being caught

once more where I have to be my otvn sponsor by out and out

declaration or by little Indirections with seeming casualness

let fall. Let people stay at home where they needn’t be forever

telling others not to he afraid of them, either serially or finan-

cially.

TouH be excited to learn after being kept in all this sus-

pense, did we get a bouse from the authonties or not. We did,

we didl But not on our face value. We never should have got

by if it hadn’t been for our name Some clerk, a Jeiv in the

background who had been doing some hard research broke

the all-rotmd constraint by doubting. You aint the Frost (I for-

getWs first name) who vmtes poetry for Michigan Universi^?

There are five Frosts writing poetry, 1 said, two men and th^
women. Im not one of the women. 1 was saved now prowded
only I would pay my rent for the whole winter in advance. It

m^esme sick for home. Ever yours. R.F.

318 ‘To Harold G. Rugg

DearMr. Rugg: (c. so December 1934] (Key West]

(. . .] Look where I am I say it Is for Mrs Frost’s health

and she says it is for mine. Neither of us likes it very much yet.

But after ^ it is part of the earth (a small part, two or three

miles long by a mile or so ivlde, about a dozen times the size of

my farm xn South Shaftsbury but all cut up into speculators’

house lots about the size of family lots in a graveyard) And
whatever great thinkers may say against the earth. I nouce no
one is anxious to leave it for rither Heaven or Hell. Heaven
may be better than Hell as reported, but It is not as good as
the earth Even as a child I could tell from the way my elders
acted aboutiL

This town has been nationalized to rescue It from its own
speculauve excesses. The personal interest of Roosevelt in his
second coming has been invoked andboth mayor and governor
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have abdicated till we can see what absolute authority can do

to restore the prices of the speculators’ graveyard plots and
make Key West equal to Miami. Ever yours Robert Frost

319 -To Frederic G. Melcher

Dear Fred: 30 December 1934 Key West

[. . .] 'This is Kayo Huaso as the Spaniards named it. It

might have been translated into Bone Key Instead it was cor-

rupted into Key West. It is a very very dead place because it

has died severi tunes. It died as a resort of pirates, then as a

house of smugglers and wreckers, then as a cigar manufactury

(the Cubans moved over here to get inside the tariff wall)

^en as a winter resort boomtown Franklin D. himself has

taken it personally in hand to give it one more life to lose.

FERA, is^ over the place. It is tropical all nght but it is rather

unsanitary and shabby. It has a ituUion dollars worth of con-

crete sidewalks with no bouses by them. It has three races not

very well kept apart by race-prejudice, Cubans, Negroes and
\Vhiies 'The population once 25,000 has shrunk to 22,000 We
live not tiventy feet from the water of very quiet seas What
with coral shoals and other httle keys, the wind has to be a

West Indian hurricane to get up much waves. We are fifty

miles at sea and the lowest temperature ever recorded was
forty degrees above zero I sleep under one sheet and tvear one
thickness of Imen People that know say it Is a Honolulu five

thousand miles nearer home A third of the people at least

speak Spanish but there Is not a Spanish book in the poor pub-
lic library. Neither Is there a book ulth a star map. I went to

make sure if the new big star rve had raised was Canopus, Sir-

ius* rival. . . . Everyours, RobertFrost

319-a- Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

Dear Mrs. Fobes,- 3J December {1934! Key West

. . . We went to Amherst the asih of October, and I

tried to fulfil some of my bbUgadons there, but I was not at all

well. In November I had a severe attack of angina. So that is

added to the other heart complications, and I am following a
strict routine prescribed by our Amherst doctor.
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We are here in the South on Robert’s account. He Is hop-

ing to avoid one of those gnppe and rheumatic infections that

hehassufferedfrom the last two winters. . . .

Carol, Lilhan, and Prescott are driving down now, to be

ivith us here about three months. Lillian’s doctor wanted her to

be in a warm place one more winter. She seems extremely

well— better than ever before, I think. . . .

Affectionately, Elinor Frost

320 • To William Lyon Phelps

Dear Mr. Phelps: la January 1934 [1935I Key West

I want to report to you in few how it has come out with

the son-in-law [John Conel for whom you got the scholarship

at Yale. You probably remember how it happened because you

remember everything. Indeed your part in it was a feat of

memory. Some of your boys used your name to persuade me to

read at Yale for nothing. After the reading you were good

enough to thank me in person and offer to do anything you
could for me in return. With what 1 thought great presence of

mind, but mostly In irony, I asked you to help my son-in-law to

a scholarship in the Yale School of Architecture The reason
for my irony you may never guess. 1 don’t quite like it that

whereas the lesser colleges all pay me money for lecturing,

the greater colleges seem to expect to pay no one but foreign

visitors 1 have laughed about it with the foreign visitors So
you can see my Irony Is not very bad-natured And by accepting
the situation so far as to accept two Invitations to Yale, I have
condoned anything I bad to complam of. Moreover look at liow

the balance stands now between me and Yale 'The first time
1 went there for nothing I made the lifelong friendship of
Stephen Bene: and John Farrar (they were the undergradu-
ates I sat nearest at the Elizabethan Club)— if that can be
called nothing. The second time I get a very valuable scholar-

ship for one of my family. You bruslied aside the irony of my
request. If you noticed it, and to my surprise remembered and
acted on the substance of IL You must know how I feel about
such deeds in a naughty world, which the present world is

supposed especially to be. It !s that they keep it from being a
naughty world. Dean Meeks has been splendid to and for my
son and I think would tell you my son has done more than or-
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dinarily well in Architecture. This %vill be the third and last

year.

Don’t you think the ladywho finds “omeiy’ so disagreeable

in sound should be shown that it is nothing but the word "ordi-

nary” as we no doubt once pronounced it and as the English in

England pronounce it to this day? It might teach her that

sense is everything in a word. Smcerely yours Robert Frost

321 • To Richard H. Thornton

Dear Mr Thornton: 3 March 1935 Key West

I’m sure it will be good advance advertising for the next

book [A Further Range] to let Henry Canby have Two Tramps.

I was told at Miami they sold ^ the books you sent them.

I had as good a time up there as I could expect to have among
a lot of conflicting poets and professors. One of them called

me to my face an old fox because he failed to draw me in on
his side of the quarrels Life never ceases to be new.

Thank you for sendmg the books to Mrs Brown at the

Casa Marina on consignment. The favor is to me I dont know
that many of the boolu be sold but some trouble had to be
taken to keep good irill. I play tennis on the Casa Manna court

and I have to careful not to act as ifmy literary life was none
of the rich common people’s busmess.

Best wishes to the firm and the family.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

322 'To The Amherst Sfwcfent

THE EDITORS of the Amherst College undergraduate newspaper sent
birthday greetings to RF well in advance of his so-called sixtieth

birthday. His reply, as foUoivs, was printed in The Amherst Student
for 35 March 1935.

Ic. 21 March 1935I {Key West]

It is very very kind of the Student to be showing sym-
pathy with me for my age. But sixty is only a pretty good age

It is net advanced enough. 'The great thing is to be advanced.

Now ninety would be really weU along and something to be
given credit for.

But speaking of ages, you will often hear it said that the

age of the world we live in is particularly bad. I am impatient
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of such talk. We have no way of knovnng that this age is one of

the worst in the world's history. Arnold claimed the honor for

the age before this. Wordsworth claimed it for the last but one

And so on back through literature. I say they claimed the honor

for their ages They claimed it rather for themselves. It is im-

modest of a man to think of himself as going down before the

worst forces ever mobiUred by God.

All ages of the world are bad— a great deal worse any-

way than Heaven If they weren't the world might just as well

be Heaven at once and have It over with. One can safely say

after from six to thirty thousand years of experience that the

evident design is a situation here in which it >vill always be

about equally hard to save your soul. Whatever progress may
be taken to mean, it can’t mean making the world any easier a

place in which to save your soul— or if you dislike hearing

your soul mentioned in open meeting, say your decency, your

integrity.

Ages may vary a little One may he a little worse than an-

other. But it is not possible to gel outside the age you are in to

judge it exactly. Indeed it is as dangerous to try to get outside

of anything as large as an age as it would to engorge a

donkey. Witness the many who in the attempt have suffered

a dilation from which the tissues and the muscles of the mind
have never been able to recover natural shape. They can’t pick

up anything delicate or small any more. They can’t use a pen.

'They have to use a typewriter. And they gape m agony They
can wnte huge shapeless novels, huge gobs of raw sincenty

bellowingwthpam and that’s all that they can ^vnte.

Fortunately we don’t need to know how bad the age is.

There is something we can always be doing without refer-

ence to how good or how bad the age is There is at least so

much good in the world that it admits of form and the making
of form. And not only admits of it, but calls for it. We people
are thrust forward out of the suggestions of form in the roll-

ing clouds of nature. In us nature reaches Its height of form
and through us exceeds itself When in doubt there Is always
form for us to go on with Anyone who has achieved the least

form to he sure of it, is lost to the larger excruciations. I

think it must stroke faith the right way. The artist, the poet,

might be expected to be the most aware of such assurance, but
It is really everybody’s sanity to feel it and live by it. Fortu-
nately, too, no forms are mote engrossing, gratifying, comfort-
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ing, staying, than those lesser ones we throw off like vortex

rings of smoke, all our individual enterprise and needing no-

body’s cooperation: abasket, aletter, a garden, a room, an idea,

a picture, a poem. For these we haven’t to get a team to-

gether before we can play.

The background is hugeness and confusion shading away
from where we stand into black and utter chaos; and agamst
the background any small man-made figure of order and con-

centration. What pleasanter than that this should be so? Un-
less we are novelists or economists we don’t worry about this

confusion; we look out on it with an instrument or tackle it to

reduce it. It is partly because we are afraid it might prove too

much for us and our blend of democratic-repubhcan-sociahst-

communist-anarchist party. But it is more because we like it,

we were bom to it, bom used to it and have practical reasons

for wanting it there. To me any little foirn I assert upon it is

velvet, as the saying Is, and to be considered for how much
more It Is than nothing If I were a Flatonist I should have to

consider It, I suppose, for how much less It is than everything.

322-a ‘ Elinor M. Frost to Mrs. L. W, Payne, Jr.

Dear Mrs, Payne,- 24 March [1935] Key West
Robert and I have been here, way doivn on the southern

tip of Flonda, since the middle of December. We return home
the end of this week. Our doctor in Amherst Insisted on our
coming south, on Robert’s account. In the hope of avoiding a

severe and prolonged attack of grippe, such as Robert has had
the last two ivinters in Ne>v England. The climate has been
marvelous, and he has benefited greatly. He has walked a lot,

and played tennis, and seems very vigorous
I think the sea level and the steady sunshine have been

good for my heart condition, also. I ha>e [been] in a state of

ner\-ous exhaustion for seven or eight months, and I have had
angina. 1 am following strict doctor’s orders now, and have im-

proved a little.

I cannot ^vrlte many letters, but I have wanted to write

to you about our great loss, as 1 have felt you ^rould not learn

of it In any other way. It happened last spring. You knew our
Marjorie, and Avill be grie^•cd to hear that she died on the sec-

ond of last May, following the birth of her first baby. It was an
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infection which must have been caused by negligence at the

time of delivery. She lived nearly seven weeks, fightmg bravely

for her life through lavagmg fever and delmum. She was

given thirteen blood transfusions— in vain. The agony of

those weeks was something that Robert and I ^viU never re-

cover from— but the memory of her nobility of spirit all

through her illness, is very preaous

Her child is an exceptionally merry, healthy baby. She

was with us in the east for six months, and is now out in Mon-

tana %vith her father and father's family. I shall go out to see

her in May, if I am strong enough and shall perhaps bnng her

back for a long visit.

I hope you and your family are well. . . . Robert joms

me in sending kindest regards to you all.

Sincerely your fnend Elinor Frost

323 ‘To Louis Untermeyer

Dear Loulsj 8 July 1935 South Shaftsbuiy

I wasn’t here when your telegram came. No luck. We
didn’t subside at Amherst till last Saturday— more than two

weeks after commencement. 1 had been wondenng the last

few years what use I was round the place. Well a use was
found for me. 1 lectured, so to call it, three times, on How a

Poem Picks up Thought, New Ways to Be New, and Our Dark-
est Concern. The last proved the best, though I was scared in

It the worst. I burst forth like a Nova in those last days por-

tending war, pestilence, and the end of the present Adminis-
tration at Washington. I rose for the moment from well below
the sixth or visible-to-the-naked-eye magnitude to about the

third or second magnitude. Then I sunk back never again to

blaze perhaps. The President thought it best to reward me at

once before my effect was lost. I'll brag a httle more when I

see you— not much. I’m a sad old thing now. But tough.
I have several things to talk over with you, your news

and mine, I wonder If there Isn’t some half way-place where we
could meet for a night’s talk Elmor Is not fit for anything. She
is trying to save up energy for a melancholy journey to the ter-

rible scenes in Colorado and Montana. I am doing my best to

dissuade her from such a ydlgrunage. We can’t have a soul in

the house for a while. And 1 don’t want to be away from her
long at a tune. Ever yours Robertus Gelcr
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323-a • Eunor M. Frost to Emma May Laney

THESE TWO LETTERS (333-4 snd 324) mark the beginnings of a
unique phenomenon in the faardlngs of RF. From 1935 to 196a he
made a total of twenty vtata to Agnes Scott College In Decatur,
Georgia, more visits than he made to any other campus outside New
England The prime mover in the assoaation was Miss Emma May
Laney, then Chairman of the Department of Enghsh at Agnes Scott.

JlFs ^ts to her of Inscribed first editions of his works were pre-

sented by Miss Laney to the college library, his later gifts of books
and manuscripts, presented direcdy to the library, were further ex-

tended by purchases As a re^t theW collection of books, manu-
scripts, letters, photographs, and research materials at Agnes Scott

has become one of the five largest Frost collections in America. A
catalogue, compiled by Rfts. Edna H. Byers, the present librarian,

Robert Frost at Agnes Scott Coltege, was published in 1963.

24 October 1935 The IVebster Hotel

My dear Miss Laney,- 40 W. 45 St New York City

My husband and I are in the city for two or three days,

and I am takmg advantage of a httle leisure to answer your

letter. hJr. Frost is too busy this fall and is rushed with seeing

one person and another. I hope you will pardon him for trot

answering your note sooner.

He is glad you wrote to him about trains. He couldn’t get

any rcItaMe information In Northampton. He will take the

train you suggest. Number 37, on the 6th (of November] and
will thus reach Atlanta the next inoming at 8.30. Hell be
pleased to stay at the Alumnae House on your campus while he
is there, and wUI watch out for someone meeting him at the

Peachtree Station to take him to Decatur, but if it isn’t conven-

ient for anyone to meet him, he’ll go over in a taxi. He would
like to sleep some m the forenoon, hut if you should wish to

have hun with you and a small group at lunch and for a drive

afterward, be would enjoy It. But after four o’clock he would
like to rest again, until the lecture. The reception after the lec-

ture is just what he would wish. Then he h(qjcs to take a mid-
night train for home. There seems to be an opinion In railroad

drclcs that there is a midnight train out of Atlanta. In that

way. he could reach Amherst (going the last ten miles by mo-
tor) about midnight on the 8tb. As luck would have it, the

meeting of the Alumid Coundi, about the biggest event in the

Amherst faculty fear. Is on flic 8th and gtli. He would like very

much to be there for the things that take place on the gth.

Usually, the meeting of tlie Council 1$ a little later in the

month.
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I would be very much obliged if you would write us a note

confirming this opinion of a midnight train which he could

take after the reception Is over.

Yours very sincerely Elinor Frost

We return to Amherst tomorrow.

I will enclose a photograph which you might like to use for

publicity purposes.

324 • To Emma May Laney

IN Tins LETTER Rfs scnse of guUt seems to be the basis for the

mockingly playful apologies Never before had RP been paid $500
for a single reading, the sum he got from Agnes Scott College on 7
November 1935. but never before had he tarried so bnefly Later

on, would usually remain for several days when he made visits

to Agnes Scott.

Dear Miss Laney: 29 November 1935 Amherst

That was all a mistake and, as you perhaps noticed, I felt

pretty sheepish about it when I saw what the situation really

was. I assumed that Nov. 7th was a particular occasion with

you for which you had set aside five hundred dollars I never

would have let you try to get a five hundred dollar audience

together for me. \Vhen I have all that money, it Is for a pro-

gram of one public lecture, half a dozen to a dozen individual

conferences and one or two round tables, so called. Ihe ar-

rangement IS my own invention and has grown to be rather

my specialty. You didn’t know about U or you would have left

things more to me. Kand-shaldng receptions almost never hap-
pen to me. I usually sit somewhere and talk a while to or with
any one who will sit on the floor atmy feet after the platform is

over. We were dealing at cross purposes I didn’t taow what
you wanted and you didn’t knmv what I could best do. It makes
me laugh to think your five hundred dollars was no more than
an expression of your notion of how hard I was to get It came
from my badness about answering letters You figured that a
telegram naming money mough was the way to fetch me. The
joke is on you as much as on me You should have tried the

telegram alone first. Scientists will tell you never try to prove
two things with one e.xperiment. Well I shall make it right
wUh. you U viUl Vet me.— that Vs to say tl ycai teas roe wa
111 tvih for having cheated you unintentionally. We shall be go-
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ing South just after December i8th. Could we have the 19th

and 20th at Agnes Sa)tt? Or would that be too close to the

holidays. Perhaps we had better wait till late March or early

April. You say.

I have done the sort of thing I descnbe at three places

since I saw you. I am off for round table and pubhc readmg at

Rockford on Tuesday. Will you address me there? Rockford

College, Rockford, Illinois. I told you my daughter was teach-

ing there.

I’m sending you and Frosty Brown books I thought you
might like some of my first editions, my two Enghsh and a cou-

ple of very small recent American.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

325 -To John Livingston Lo^VES

Dear Mr. Lowes: (January 1936] [Amherst]

As you may imagine, I should be most happy to be your
Charles Eliot Norton Professor next spring: and that not alone

for the honor of the appointment. I should value also the com-
pulsion the lectures would put me under to assemble my think-

ing right and left of the last few years and see what it comes to.

I have reached a point where it would do me good.

But let me tell you my situation Your letter overtakes me
on my way to Florida, where, after my last bad infiuenza 1

promised the doctor I would spend a couple of ivinters sun-

ning on the tennis courts. I might as well be in Florida as in

bed. (No reflection on Florida intended. Even Florida Is no
doubt somebody’s home. And nothing but good of any of these

States ever out of me ) I have already ser\’ed one of my half

terms dmvn there. I am superstitlously afraid I ought to sen’e

the other. If I served it clear out, I could hardly be back before

the middle of March. 1 might risk the first of March. But ev'en

that Is too late for your purposes. Or Is It? I don’t suppose I

should ask that a Han’ard thing so important should be re-

shaped somewhat to fit a mere person. Nevertheless I am
tempted to ask. I am going to be greatly disappointed to see this

opportunity pass from me. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

I shall be at 3670 Avocado Avenue Coconut Grove Florida by
Saturday night— should you have anything further to iviite.

R. F,
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326 -To G. R. Elliott
20 January 1936

Dear Roy: 3670 Avocado Ave., Coconut Grove

That sonnet to you on your having been abroad sull lacks

one half line of completion So I am asking you to be patient

another year. Meanwhile a letter from the tropics— just this

side of Hell.

I can tell you about Harvard's having asked me to give

the Charles EUot Norton lectures in poetry this spring because

though you are not a Harvard man nor a Unitarian nor even an

American by birth you have lived in America a long time,

know your way round the Harvard Yard and think any religion

is better than none— I’m sure. Let’s see— where did I ui'

tend to come out with that sentence when I started? I can tell

you, 1 mean to say, because you will understand and sympa-

thj2€. I am going to talk about such things as Vocal Imagina-

tion, Does Wisdom Signify (because it does etc) and Poetry as

the Rene^val of Words Maybe I won’t use the title Vocal Im-

agination: It seems to me I naust have used it before Instead

why not make it Where Form and Content Merge. I shall be In

comparison with the British subjects who alone have hitherto

given these lectures. Of course I dread it. But you will appre-

date the fact that I could hardly refuse the trial. I shan't hope
too much of myself. But suppose } merely get by uidifferently.

There is still the name of having Iwen the first Amencan asked
It seems as if it must strengthen my position. Anyway it excites

me a httle. The Umverslty is one most people have heard of.

It was mine after a fashion and my father's more than mme.
We pine for home and friends. This spongey climate is a

doubtful good- I drift on toward the publication of my next.

How goes die stream of consciousness at your world's far

end? I heard Molly Colum defend the method of her fnend
James Joyce in Ulysses by reading from the Times the last

broken sentences of Dutch Schultz. Evidently, says she,
there is such a thing as insane maundering. Then why not base
hteratureonit?

With our best to you both. Ever yours Robert

327 • To Mbs. Grace D. Vanamee
EDWIN ASLiNGTON KOBiNsoN died in New York City on 6 Apnl
1935. shortly after he had ccanpleted readiD^P^ge of Jils last
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book-length narrative poem. King Jasper. At the request of Robm-
son’s pubhsher, RF wrote a “Preface" for the posthumously pub-
hshed work

A few years eaiher, in 1930, Robinson had been one of those
who had nominated RF for mem^rship in the Amencan Academy
of Arts and Letters On 5 December 1935, Mrs Vanamee, as Secre-

tary of the Academy, wrote on behalf ^ the Committee on Com-
memorative Tnbutes, asking RF to write a eulogy to Robmson for
inclusion in the Academy Proceedings. RF did not answer that let-

ter Mrs Vanamee wrote again on 8 January 1936, repeating the
request, and this Is his answer.

Dear Mrs Vanamee: 21 January 1936 Coconut Grove

I have been sick In bed most of the time for a month or so,

and no secretary to answermy letters for me.
Will you be so kind as to tell Mr. Charles Dana Gibson

that I have already said my say about Robmson m my preface

to King Jasper. I am not a practiced prose tvriter and prose

costs me a great deal. I went far far out of my way to do honor

to Robmson there What I tvrote may not seem enough to his

friends, but it was my best and I am sure any attempt on my
part to add to it would only take away from it. You must see

the beauty of my having learned to let well enough alone. I am
told it is one of an artist's most valuable acquirements.

Thank Mr. Gibson for thinking of me and take thanks to

yourself for your trouble in all this

Smcerely yours Robert Frost

327-a • Elinor M. Frost to Edith H. Fobes

Dear Mrs. Fobes,- 21 January 1936 Coconut Grove

. . . Robert has consented to give the six Charles Eliot

Norton lectures at Hars’ard this spring. He has been asked to

give the "Ode" at the 300th anniversary at Harvard in Septem-

ber, and also the Phi Beta Kappa poem there in September, and
I think he ivill underta],c to ^vc them, iho he hates to know
that he must wnte. It will be a Harvard year for him and I

only wish thathewasmorcvlgorousat this time. . . .

Affectionately, Elinor Frost
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328 • To L. W. Payne, Jr.

12 March 1936

Dear Payne: 56 Faycrweather St. Cambridge

Dont be a damned fool. I burned both your checks. You

can’t buy books from me. And the reason is, not because I hate

you, but because I like you. When I forget you let my right

hand forget to throw stones By the way I thought a year ago,

a year and a half ago, when 1 got up from my second bad in-

fluenza, I had lost the use of my pitchmg arm ^Vhen I com-

plamed to the doctor all the encouragement I got was— Well,

I must remember I would never be as young again as I once

was. But I fooled him. I have come back. I dont expect ever to

pitch in either of the big leagues again. But I feet pretty sure

I \vill have a contract to sign from Terry Hut before the season

opens. I am taking a cut in salary of course. Have you signed up

yet?

You notice I am comuig out with a new book for you to

add to your collection A Further Range is its name You stUI

have seen a good deal of it un magazines by the time it gets

to you. Mercury ^nll have one short poem, The Atlantic one

long one, The Virginia Quarterly three half lengths and Poetry

a group of Ten Mills and a DoUar in tbeir Ap^ issues Just a
month ahead of the book The Yale Review too. I forgot that

It will have one of the best— The White-tailed Hornet This
ought to prepare you for the shock of novelty.

I am overdoing here at Harvard Bui don’t pity me. I come
into these things for what 1 think them worth in friendship and
reputation

Oh I mustnt forget I wanted to correct you in a matter.
Somewhere I found you saying lately that my formula of
twenty-five years ago—Common in experience and uncom-
mon m wnting— meant that the subject should be common
in experience but that it should be ivritten up m an uncom-
mon style. I beheve that may be Munson’s mistake.* You’re not
to blame for it. 'The subject should be common in expenence
and uncommon In books is a better way to put it. It should have
happened to everyone but it should have occurred to no one
before as material. 'That’s quite different I was silent as to the
need of giving old themes a new setting of words. I am silent

•The reference is to a book hr Gotham B Munson Robert Frost A
Study ra SenstbxUty and Good S«n*e (New York, 1927).
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Still. My lectures here have these titles The Old Way to Be
New, Vocal Imagination the Merger of Form and Content,

Does Wisdom Signify, Poetry as Prowess and Feat of Words,
Before the Beginning of a Poem, After the End of a Poem.

In giving the second IVe just found out what makes a

piece of ivritmg good (my latest opinion of anything) • it is

making the sentences talk to each other as two or more speak-

ers do in drama The dullness of writing is due to its being,

much of it, too much like the too long monologues and solilo-

quies In drama.

I tell you all this just to be sociable. You know by this time

what a bad letter writer I am. That furnishes the background

for the surprise of a spontaneous letter like this when you have
about given up ever hearing from me again Be good and set

me a good example. Ever yours Robert Frost

329 • To Henry Goddard Leach

nns LETTER rouods out an episode. largely manipulated by RF, In-

volving a controversial poem On i August 1935, be gave a reading
at the University of Colorado Writers Conference in Boulder. One of
the unpublished poems be read there was "To a Thinker^ which
RF slyly described as a “suppressed poem * He went on to eirolaln,

la a tracally mock-seriousposture, that it had been written during
the early years of the New Deal, that many things said in it had un-
fortunately come to pass, and that therefore he felt It necessary to

suppress its publication But he sold the poem to the Saturday Re-
view. which published it In the Issue for 11 January 1936 under the
title *To 3 Thinker in Office “ The poem inspired no controv'crsy at
the tune of publication, but RF was not content to let matters rest

there. An article in the Baltimore Sim for 26 February *936, “Latest

Poem by Robert Frost Versifies New Deal as Lost," contained these

statements:
“Robnt Frost has descended from the poetical Parnassus to the

political arena. . . . Pausing before catcl^g a train out of Balti-

more after a brief visit here the versifier . . . asserted he was and-
Roosevelt. He declared he once had held high hopes for Henry Wal-
lace but had lost them. He bitterly condemned an alleged adminis-
tration policy regarding farmers as possessors of what he called

sub-marginal minds, and with something of a flourish he produced
a new poem, To a Thinker.’ The verse, he indicated, was written
about the President. . .

."

Other newspapCTS picked up the story and the poem The
Spring&eW Union tan an aiUcie and \he New York Times devoted
an editorial to It. Apparent as a result of all this publicity. Henry
Goddard Leach, editor of The Forum magarine, wrote to RF and
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asked i£ he could publish the poem. Wth his

*936, RF enclosed a page proof of (be poem set to tei>'0*

A Farther Ranje. In this proof the printed title

XU OFFICE," but the words "IM oepice* bad been deleteo ;

a pen stcolce.

Dear Mr Uach 15 March 1935

Here Is the offending poem. It Is alreadf In boo^^ w ^
about to he published. It first appeared Jn The
view. I am sorry you arc too late. I should have hx^
have it in The Forum. You will sec that It was only

tion of meaning that it was narrowed down to fit O
Changing the title from "To a Thinker* to "To a

Office" helped do the business. As a matter of fact it was

ten three years ago and was aimed at the heads of out .

despairers of the republic and of parliamentary forms of $

emment. I encounter too many such and my indig^*^
mounts til] it overflows in rhyme. J douht ifmy native deh^
would have permitted me to use the figure of walking
ing in connection with a person of the President’s persons
fixities. But I am wUhng to let It go as aimed at him. Hemuw
deserve it orpeople wouldn’t be so quick to see him in It-

Sometime soon 111 hope to have something for you— P®"

hllcal or unpolitical, njank you for the kindness of both joot

letters. Smcerely yours Robert Frost

329-a • Eunoh M. Frost to Nina Thornton
ATTEB THE DEATU of MarJorie. IlF and his wife paid tribute to her
poetic aspirations by gathenng the best of her ser$« into a small
volume, Franconia. It was privately printed by fosepfa Blumentha!
at the Spiral Press in New York City early in 1936

Dear Nina,- 23 Afarch 1936 Cambridge

We are sendutg you and Dick a copy of Marjorie’s book of

poems. She had three fmef periods of writing, and whiie she

never offered anything for pubbeation. even to magazines, I

know she looked forward to having a book some day. Robert

thinks they are very lovely, and ail her own. A group was
printed In a number of "Poetry" last fall, and one of them
"America" was asked for by Uie Literary Digest anthology of

last year’s best poems. We have had many letters of praise for

that gtoop. bix. Bl’oonenfhslhas made a bea\3ttfu\ littie book, I

think. . . ,
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It is certainly grand about the Book-of-the-Month Club
[selection of A Further Range] I rather thought they would
take it, because Henry Canby and Dorothy Canfield are always
such staunch friends of Robert’s work, and Chnstopber Mor-
ley has shown much friendliness the last year.

Perhaps we shall see you soon.

Faithfully yours, Elinor Frost

330 • To La%vrance Thompson

RF and the editor of this volume first became acquainted m Decern*
ber igafi whenRF spent two weeks as poet in residence at Wesleyan
University where Thompson was then an undergraduate. Nearly ten
years later RF gave a reading at Wesleyan For that occasion, an
exhibition of his books and manuscripts and a catalogue (Robert
Frott. A Chronological Survey) was prepared by Thompson, who
was then an English Instructor at Wesleyan While assembbng his

materials, Tbompsoo was unable to locate a first English edition of

A Boy’s Wilt and appealed to RF for help This is the poet’s answer.

Dear Mr Thompson. 26 March 1936 Cambridge

Can I do anything to help you? You are so very kind. I’d

like to contribute the enclos^ remnant of manuscript if I

knew who would act as repository. Theres probably no place

for such a thing at the University Anyway you may care to ex-

hibit it. It is a sample of what most of my note books get re-

duced to in the process of revision You say you lack the first

English edition of A Boys Will. I wonder if Frederic Melcher
of The Publishers Weekly wouldnt loan you his copy. Mine is

not where 1 can get hold of it. Dont think I dont appreciate.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

331 - To Bernard DeVoto

^vHEN RF was in Florida In January 1936. he gave three talks at the
University of Miami Winter Institute of Literature. 'There he met
Bernard DeVoto, who also participated in the Institute program that

year. RF befriended DeVoto, calling on him at his hotel, and a few
months later, when RF gave the Charles Eliot Norton lectures at

Harvard. DeVoto acted as self-appt^ted host. RF arranged to have
DeVoto lecture at Amherst College in November 1936. This letter

was written sfaortiy before the visit, and begins with references to

DeVeto's volume of essays and reviews. Forays and Rebuttals.
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Dear Benny. INovember 1936] [Amherst]

Not just the two or three essays I had seen before—

I

hke the whole damned book. I have read most of it more than

once and most of It to Ehnor aloud as if telling her something

out of my head. You and 1 without collusion have arrived at so

nearly the same conclusions about life and America that I cant

seem to figure out how we came to vote different tickets at the

last election. I suspect what settled it for you was your prov-

ince’s having been plundered by Wall Street. I don’t know so

much about that of course And it strikes me that if the West

has been exploited on the economic plane by the East in times

past it is now being exploited by the East on the plane of senti-

ment— in the persons of Roosevelt and Farley. I guess the

West is a sucker. Don’t think I care very much. So far from

minding Farley in particular, 1 find him my chief assurance

that the whole outfit Isnt Utopian in your worst sense of the

word. No communism or even collectivism can result from any

election he wins 1 am not the least uneasy in the hands of

such hands as his and his Pals from New York Groton and

Harvard. 'The Pope would have something to say if Farley

helped this coun^ to go People’s Front. The nearest Farley

Comes to being a collectivist is in encouraging stamp<ollectors.

Lesley says not to grieve* at worst we are in for a benevolent
despotism. 1 shouM find it harder to bear the benevolence
than the despotism. Someone said all my ivnting was about the

poor Was it because I had no sympathy ivith them? I am
tempted to answer: I never would have written about the poor,

if I had thought it would lead to anything’s being done about

them. Or better. 1 wrote about the poor as the most perma-
nent subject to hitch onto I took Christ’s word for it that pov-
erty wouldnt he abolished But now we’re asked to jom the
W C. T. U. and do away with poverty prostitution dnnk and
death The great politicians are having their fun with us
Theyve picked up just enough of the New Repubhc and Nauon
jargon to seem original to the simple Something good may
come of it. Simon de Montfort couldnt have meant to give us aU
what he did m the Big Chart. Look at what he turned and did
right afterward to the Albigenses. I know what is good, but I’m
not sure who is good Thats why I havent been called’ to rule.
That rules me out.

As a matter of fact I write about the poor because at the
recepuve and impressionable age I was poor myself and knew
none but the poor.
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To go back to your essays. I cant get over my not having

realized you were on earth. You don’t know your power. No
one else has your natural sensiUe and at the same time em-
bracing thoughts about life and America. And the way you lay

into the writing ^vith your whole body like an archer rather

than a pistolman. Neither perverse precious nor international.

I wasn’t marked off from Ae other children as a literary sissy

like Yates and Masters. Maybe thats whats the matter mth me.
Theres consolation in the bought that you werent marked off

either.

You’ve been through worse things than we have lately.

But you’re younger And I can stand your miseries better than
my own. If I seem to speak lightly of your troubles, dont cry.

Your hired girl must seem funny even to you in retrospect. Do
you suppose all hired girls are like that I believe in domg your
own housework.

Do as you think best about Holmes’ article.* A situation

has been created it might take too much delicacy to get out of.

My chief fear is that he will make too much of my having
been noticed by the English. I’m glad of anybody’s approval.

But in this case my speaal pleasure was in any embanass*
ment tbe English radicals might be causing the American rad-

icals. I sort of counted on you to get this to a nicety without
saying it too Bat and outright. I bavent seen tbe four essays the
generous boys over there have poured over my poetry. But it

will be strange if they dont prove to be a little condescending.
You would know how to meet condescention with condescen-
sion. I wonder if we couldnt help Holmes article into some
other magazine. The Yale Review or the Virginia Quarterly

say. But anyway you manage will suit me. Holmes may have
done well.

And now comes tbe hardest of all. I have to admit I

havent a thing in verse ready to publish. Too much has hap-
pened to me this year. I am stopped in my tracks as if every-

body in the opposing eleven bad concentrated on me. No, not
as bad as that. But 1 havent dared to look at paper. *rhis is the

• In September 1936 DeVoto became editor of the Saturday Tleviaw, and
tbe remarks In this para^aph are addtessed to him as editor In Novem-
ber an English edition of Selected Poenu by Robert Frost was published
by Jonathan Cape, with Introductorv essays by W. II Auden, C. Dap
litwls. Paul (tbets It^ Ettglan/l «a % Rbodca Sdinlat), anil Edwin
Muir An unsolicited review of that volume was sent to tbe Saturday Re-
view by tbe poet John llolmess It was eventually published in tbe Boston
Trani^pt, 23 February 2937. tinder Uw tide 'Robert Frost Conquers tbe
Poetic Realm.'
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first letter I have written In four months— absolutely the first.

I prescnbed loafing for myself. I may have been wong. At any

rate herewith I start again (though in bed again) and quit

whming and shirking; and itmay soon come to my tackhng the

Harvard talks as 1 remember them.* You shall have anything

you want. But give me Umc. Look the other way. l^k unex-

pectant. Gee I ivish I had a fine long Christmas outbreak in

blank verse for you or for myself. \Vhat chances I miss. I used

to be made unhappy when rejected by editors; now I am un-

happy when soheited by editors ^Vhat are you going to do

about a world like that? I see Yale is pulling a convention to

discuss happiness as a human possibility. One thing is sure I

never enjoyed happiness till it was over: in which respect it is

hke pam. 1 enjoy pain only when It Is over.

Well, you’re coming to see us. We can talk the rest then

What time of day will you come? Youll stay over night of

course. Shall we have a small party. It should be part of my
duty here to have my fellows meet the editor of The Review.

I’m not a very resourceful host. But I’d honestly like my fnends

here to get some of the good ofyou Ever yours Robert

331-a* Elinor M. Frost to L. W. Payne, Jr.

Dear Mr. Payne,- 3 December 1936 Amherst

My oldest daughter, Lesley Fitki Francis, is on her way
to Taxco, Mexico, with her two children Robert and I thought

we would like to have her meet you and Mrs Payne, and that

perhaps you would like to meet her She expects to reach Baton
Rouge on the 5th or 6th of this month, and iviU then go on to

Texas. She will look you up when she reaches Austin, and per-

haps you can find a room forher in your neighborhood
I have been wanting to get Ume to send you a small book

of Marjone’s poems, which has lately been published, and will

do so before we leave for the winter.
Robert hasn’t been very well through the summer and

fall. He needs to get away for the winter rest very much, and
we shall be going soon, but we haven’t definitely decided just

• RT's contract for tbe Charles Qiot Norton lectures at Harvard included
his agreement to edit for publlcaOcoi a stenographic transcript of the
lectures The transcript was made and sent to him, but he ^ost‘ it and
never completed that part of the contract
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where to go. We may go to southern Texas, to San Antonio or

Corpus Christi, but I greatly doubt that Robert would be well

enough to do any lecturing at the University. Of course, how-
ever, we should want to see you while we were there. Robert
and I would go by train, and our son and his wife and httle

boy (i2 yrs. old) would drive doivn, so we should have the car

there. I feel quite inclined to try a winter in Texas, and Lesley’s

being in Mexico is a reason why we should go in that direction.

With warmest regards to you and Mrs. Payne, and best

wishes for the family Sincerely yours, Elmor Frost

332 • To Harold G. Rucc

DearRugg: 4 December 1936 Amherst

After long long consideration (you should say so— and
one long more). I have reluctantly come to the conclusion that

I dont see how I can ever again promise you or anyone else a

poem for an occasion. Look at the way I failed them with not
only one poem but two at Harvard • And look at the sad way
Masefield didn’t fail them. Tm modest. I often say ^Vho am I

that 1 should hold myself above doing things badly. That's why
I rather good-naturedly consent 10 teach and lecture badly.

But poetry isn't teaching and lecturing. I have kept poetry free

thus far, and I have b^n punished for the mere thought of

making it a duty or 3 business You’ll misunderstand. The one
or two exceptions to rule have only been seeming exceptions.

Three poems I believe I have read for public occasions and
very imperfectly fitted them. I made mjseli wretched and
even sick last summer with the dread of what I had let myself
in for at Harvard. 1 now think I was very foohsh to try any-

thing at my age so against my lifelong habits. Poetry has been
a self indulgence with me and theres no use trying to put a

better face on it. 1 have some times wished I was a ready writer

in prose, but never in verse I have never rhymed for parlor

games or for exercises or from a sense of duty to keep the wolf
from the door. Aint I useless? Just the same I'm your friend

you have to make the best of, Robert Frost

' See leiler Illness prerented RF from preparing and delhering
cither the 'Ode* or the Phi Beta Kappa poem at the sooth AnRl>ersai7
Celebration at llarrard
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333 -To G. R. Eluott
113 Nonvood Court

Dear Roy: 1 January 1937 San Antonio, Texas

Just exactly when you were making that joke up there

about my being Public Something No, 1 1 was making It dovm

here to the manager of the Saint Anthony Hotel in San Antonio

Texas. He had called me up on our room telephone to tell me
in a reeking policy tone of voice how glad he was to have us

folks in the house. For a moment I was deceived into thinking

he must have heard of us If he had heard of us it was a striking

proof we were famous. I was getting on. It was the second

thing within a week to swell my pride. The other was news

that the Enghsh had started counlerfeitmg the first edition of

my first book. But the manager's voice didn’t quite satisfy me.

It ran on with a false communallty. You bastard, 1 thought,

you say that to everybody you harbor for the mght. I won’t be

treated with any such generahzed rotanan hospitahty. Don’t
he too glad to have us tiU you look us up in Dunn and Brad*

streets and find out who you have on your bands,” I bad pres*

ence of mind to call back before be had time to bang up m his

complacency. *By some I am rated Public Somethmg No. 1.”

"What do you mean?” he asked with sudden reahty. It took

me to restore him his naturalness. I dare say he was an honest
fellow at bottom Only calculated and none too dismterested

good will on earth had made him as insmeere as a bad
preacher. I put that "bad” in to hold you objectionless.

Luckily we are out of hotels and settled m common dwell-

ings, or we should begin to ring untrue ourselves. I have a
house on the edge of town at 113 Nonvood Court, San Antonio
Texas So If you want to write me any news, you have my ad-
dress It is noisy tonight with New Years fire crackers reaching
their height after a week of it. But ordmanly it ivill be quiet.

Carol’s house Is a mile and seven tenths away, which Insures
exercise Not many have found us out yet. There will be posi-
tively no dining out.

You will wonder that our southmost should be San An-
tonio Well we weaned of well doing before we explored fur-
ther. There were too many of us to sustain the expense of long
suspense. Willard and Robin got here an hour ahead of us. Les-
ley, Ehnor and and Lee got here the day after us; and Carol,
Lilian Slid Prescott the dsf after them. Tea of as sat down to
Sunday dinner on DecembCT 20. Willard went back to Montana
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today leaving Robin with us. Lesley went along to Mexico with

the two gills three days ago. We have heard from her already.

She is seemg scenery. There is nothing but good soil to look at

here She was warned to expect bad and even dangerous roads

after Monterey in Mexico. Lesley puts so much life into life that

I can forgive her her adventurousness.

It isn’t quite midrught yet, I will defer dating this till the

bells ring and I can date it— January i 1937— and wish you

a Happy New Year. Yours since about 1917
(if I am not mistaken In the year you decided I was neighborly)

Robert

334 • To Sidney Cox

Dear Sidney: January 1937] [San Antonio]

It was not to be Southern Cal after ah. We were divided

in preference between CaMorrua and Florida, so we came as

nearly as possible to halfway between. We axe over across the

Gulf from one and over across the deserts from the other In San
Antonio Texas — at 1 13 Norwood Court to be exact for you in

case you should want to ^vnte me a letter about Dartmouth Col*

lege or Steams btorse's party of the vestigial part I'm sorry not

to be where I can see something of you m the ^vild and unhar-
nessed state But then I doubt if I should find you very differ-

ent. You and 1 are not the kind that can be described as either

wild or tame: I always maintain that I would be the same in a
society of one as in a society of one hundred and thirty million

My conditioning is all internal. My appetites are checked by

each other rather than by anything in my surroundings. Or
do I deceive myself? 1 dont care If 1 do in this respect. My de-

nial that I am the result of any particular surroundings comes
to nothing more than a refusal to think of myself as one who
might have been better or worse If I had been thrown with dif-

ferent people in different circumstances. Look out I don’t spoof

you. About five years ago I resolved to spoil my correspondence

^vith you by throwing it Into confusion the way God threw the

speech of the builders of the tower of Babel into confusion. My
reason is too long to go into tonight (January First, Nineteen
Hundred and Thirty-seven. Lucky New Year to you. If you are

superstitiously susceptible.) Part of my reason is my dislike of

all the printed correspondence I eversaw.

You or anyone else could enjoy a better friendship \vlth
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me if I could be sure you were keeping no records of it in tbe

off-hand letters I write. My public talla owe any felicity they

may have to the fact that they 3xs gone on the vrind. I ^vrote

do^vn not a word for Harvard last year and it would have

thrown me off my phrasing to have known of anyone’s taking

notes on me in my audience. But I am resigned to what I am

in for. Vou have the hint of what would please me- you will use

your judgement as a scholar and a critic m dealmg with the

case.

You’ve got a novel to write and I have some prose I should

be at if I dont feel too averse to it. So perhaps wc are as well

apart wherewe cant take it out in talking. Talking is a hydrant

m the yard and wnting is a faucet upstairs in the bouse. Open-

ing the first takes all the pressure off the second. My mouth is

sealed for the duration of the stay here. I’m not even going to

write letters around to explain to collectors my not having had

any Christmas card this year. I'm not going to explain anything

personal any more. I'm not going to explain my children, ex-

cept to tell you that Irma has written us how much she likes

Alice IMrs. CoxJ. You may not have guessed this. Irma might

have difBculty In conveying it to Alice. It would be too bad for

you and Alice not to know it My children are all good but

rather offish with the human race. 1 myself am rather on-isb. 1

refuse to explain the discrepancy. I refuse to explain my posi-

tion on a lot of things we brought up and left unsettled in our

talk last fall. Why should I press home my conclusions every-

where. Blessed is he that seeketb not his own advantage. I

practice such equalitariacism as 1 please. I wouldn’t let a tiger

catmctorelieveltsstarvingkmens. Everyours, R.F.

335 -To Bernard DeVoto

Dear Bennyvenuto: [January 1937] SanAntonio

I am going to have you strike that blow for me now if you
still want to and if you can assure your wife and conscience
you thought of it first and not I. The Benny-faction must be be-

yond suspicion of procurement on my part or I will have none
of It. All depends on the sequence of events; which I leave to

your memory. 1 am not above asking favors, but principle if not
delicacy forbids that it should be too soon in a friendship In a
Harvard lecture I based a whole theory of art on my particular-
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Ity there In about twenty-five years I may make an important

death bed request of you. MeanwUle give me only the Christ-

mas presents you can get mostpleasure out of for yourself.
I have deaded to let you make the English Selected Poems

(see letter 331! your occasion rather than the prospective

Harvard essays b^ause I dont want any more depending on
those essays than already depends. I am inhibited badly

enough over them as it is. Pamn the essays. Our little grand-

daughter Robin (under three) says her Uncle Bob in BiHings

Montana distinguishes betiveen nice damn and terrible damn.
Well I am thinking of temble damn. I am deep in Texas his-

tory on the spot and dont want to be bothered by any but the

ghost of the heroes of Goliad and the Alamo. (And deep m cli-

mate too. We have ice on everything for five days.

)

Speaking of history on the spot: I had a letter from Ann
Winslow, Secretary, to tell me the College Poetry Society of

America had moved its headquarters from Berk(elley Calt-

ftonUa) to Old Fort Laramie on the Oregon TVail. Is this news
for your neivspaper? 1 must have been reading my rivelve-year

old grandson the chaptar m Paikman about the Fort the mgbt
before. I was comforted with the old fashioned meaning he
makes ibe word bourgeoisring vntb.

And speaking of history, what are we going to do about
these Southerners who however amiably will insist on the Ctvil

Wat’s being between the busmcss interests of the north and
the agriculture of the south? Let them hare it as they please

forever out of consideration for their wounded pride? Speak
after sentence— yea, until the end of time. My what a thing

defeat is even unto the third and fourth generation of them
that get it. But honestly and truly, I wonder if something Isn’t

due the victors in a war. Have you happened to see Women of

the Confederacy? It was ivntten south of the line. Was it by

Southerners? Is it a sly book?
Some more history. (You are right: history is certaizHy

better than literature In terms ot the departmental in college.)

If 1 had bf?en a person of forensic command, you would have
seen me at Dayton Tenn defending the farmers from the

city guys. The country has as much right to Its guiding meta-

phor as to any other of its mores. For seventy years the edu-

cated that Is to say the untnnocent world has been growingly

disposed in the name of evolution to respect God the Fight-

promoter rather than to love God the Father. But if the country
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jakes clmg to the figure of Cod the Father whose

entage makes us all brothers under obligation not to

each other a Toutrance. all they had to do was hang

was coming from the Jews again in an addition to the oi

no less a humanitarian than Carl Marx. It may very
^

Nmv JeiBwsalem this time that shall not pass away.

not! With which paragraph 1 feel as If I might be started on J

Harvard essays. So goodbye lot the present.

Ever yours Bobert

336 'To Alfeed Habcoubt

Dear Alfred: aa January 1937 San Antomf

Louis lUntermcyet] has told me you were sick, but ®

wasn't Impressive enough. You have apparently looked over

blink 1 have never had sight of except through the eyes c

others. But we wont talk about that. In your place I

have been thinking How too bad for such a good pubhsber w

leave off publishing so young. How old would I have to be W
be satisfied? It Is rather a delicate matter to bring Into w
open, but smee you ask me, pretty old. Not that I couldn't 'Wotk

up an interest In the hereafter— getting a Job ^vitb the Oov'

enunent (I suppose all Jobs 'viU be vrith the Goveniment ^
heaven, just as they are getting to be here as we grow more
mote heavenly) and choosing a mansion in “my Fathers house

(sounds like a Soviet appartment house). The way things ar®

going in pohtJcs I‘m afraid heaven vvjj come to me before I g®

to it and then how wdl I like hie v»lth all the gamble taken out

ofmy game. We can joke, can’t we, about what you are safely

out of?

No Florida for us this year. Maybe well be near you again
next year if you stick to your Pompano. We had lo investigate
our third citrous (sp) region before we decided on a home
This is the least sophisticated of the three, most like faimsng
as we were brought up to it. We are bent on some farming of

the mnter kind. One of the Uiln^ we arc looking into is rung
nuts to sell to Messrs Sloan Ford and CJhJrysIer.

Stay well. Remember us bodi to Ellen IMrs. Harcoutt].

Ever yours Robert
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337 • To Leonard Bacon

RF and the poet Leonard Bacon had become acquainted through
the Fobes family in Franconia (see editor's note to letter 249-b).
Bacon’s dedication of his volume. Rhyme and Punishment, to RF
inspired this letter.

Dear Leonard Bacon: 24 January 1937 SanAntonio

I don’t know whether you ate in this world or m the Old
But I wanted to tell you before what is between us gets too cold
Howmuch moral satisfaction not to say pleasure I took in

your punishing thymes.
I can see you feel pretty much as I do about these provocative

times.

Neither of us would be driven to dnnk by them nor to suicide

But that we find them rather too diverting from our preferred

pursuits cannot be deni^
Still we wouldn’t have missed them, would we, by any of the

close callswehave ever had?
For my part I have got more out of the last four years perhaps

than out of any previous Olympiad
The only exception to our almost absolute unanimity
Is the way you ride the Methodists to an extremity.
As a good Congiegatlonalist out of Peace Dale, I take it you are

willing to interpose the Episcopalian
Between our Puritan mstitutions and the none too sympathetic

Cathohc alien.

But after using the Episcopalian In their way you have him
on your hands unless you are foxy

Enough to bring m Methodism to render him harmless to our

Orthodoxy.
Set an Anglican to catch a Roman and a Chapel-goer to catch

on Anglican
And I don’t see how the good old world can ever again be stolen

from the honest man.
Pd say we called a meeting and otganlicd a party to promote

our politics

But I know myself too well; I have had that Idea before and it

never sticks.

There may be a show-doivn coming, but If there Is, we’ll just

have to wait for the day
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January 1937 San Antonio
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337 ’To Leonard Bacon

RF and the poet Leonard Bacon had become acquainted through
the Fobes family in Franconia (see editor’s note to letter 349-h).
Bacon’s dedication of his volume. Rhyme and Puntshment, to RF
inspired this letter

Dear Leonard Bacon: 24 January 1937 San Antonio

I don't know whether you are in this world or in the Old
But I wanted to tell you before what Is between us gets too cold

How much moral satisfaction not to say pleasure I took in

your punishingihymes.
I can see you feel pretty much as I do about these provocative

times.

Neither of us would be driven to drink by them nor to suicide

But that we find them rather too diverting from our preferred

pursuits cannot be demed
Still we wouldn’t have missed them, would we, by any of the

close calls we have ever had?
For my part I have got more out of the last four years perhaps

than out of any previous Olympiad
The only exception to our almost absolute unanimity
Is the way you ride the Methodists to an extremity.

As a good Congregatlonalist out of Peace Dale, I take it you are

willing to interpose the Episcopalian

Between our Puritan institutions and the none too sympathetic

Catholic alien.

But after using the Episcopalian in their way you have him
on your hands unless you are foxy

Enough to bring in Methodism to render him harmless to our

Orthodoxy.
Set an Anglican to catch a Roman and a Chapel-goer to catch

an Anglican
And I don’t see how the good old world can ever again be stolen

from the honest man.
Fd say we called a meeting and organized a party to promote

ourpobtics
But I know myself too well, I have had that idea before and it

never sticks.

'There may be a show-down coming, but if there Is, we’ll just

have to wait for the day
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Before we go to Abercrombie and Fitch’s outfit for the fray.

I rely on the large number of our kind there must be in a coun-

tryhke this that don't easily get workedup and excited.

They can stand no end ofbeing left out of account and sbghted

They even enjoy looking unimpressive

To the truculent and aggressive.

But there’s a concentrated something in them away at the core

That I’d advise anybody to look out for if it ever comes to a

war.

No there’s nothing that we can do for the present except ivnte

poems and farm

And meet in some quiet place like Franconia for a talk next

summer—that couldn’t do any harm.

Don’t think I got this tnck of rhyme without much obvious

metre from Ogden Nash, dodiot it

No 1 got it from the Sweet Singer of Michigan where he is hon-

est enough to actoowledge he got it.

Ever yours Robert Frost

338 -To Bernard DeVoto

DearBennyvenuto; i6 February 1937 SanAntomo
On third thought and after reading what you did to Ed-

mund Wilson [Saturday Review, 13 February 1937I I have
decided to have you leave roe out of it a while yet, so that my
enjoyment of your editorship may be unmixed with self-

interest. You go ahead and let me applaud under no obbgatjon

Dont think 1 dontrealizewhat 1 am foregoing

I believe you came into the world to save me from try-

ing to ivrite social moral and aesthetic criticism by makmg me
feel a failure at it before 1 got started. You can see the tempta-
tion I have been trembling on the verge of in my old age. I

have caught myself in time I draw back. You wnte the criti-

cism who can really writeit.

I ought to send you a sct^ of a poem I once wrote on
sleep’s having been given us to keep our logic from concatenat-
ing too far. The best minds are those good at premises. 'A sol-

dier's a man.” Right “A life’s but a span " Right. But except In a
song it would be perilous to go further by putting the tivo to-
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gether and reaching a condusion May I live to the end in

premises and rest in processes. This is anent. Ever yours R F

I’ve just read Webb’s book about the plains and I must now get

into this Rhodeses book-

339 -To Bernard DeVoto

Dear Benny: [26 March 1937] San Antonio

All right. let’s hear how good a poet I am Perhaps it was
to tell me and the world your flu spared you. The article as

you block it out is too mu^ for me to deny myself, especially

the block for the head of (Horace] Gregory. I have never read

a word of that ganglion’s regrets about me in prose, but I sus-

pect they are to be explained by his not unwarrantable if intui-

tive suspicion that I hate bis obscratuJations of the muse m
verse There is no baser form of hypocrasy than a false air of

disinterestedness.

1 am all packed (as by the time you read this the Supreme
Court will be) and ready to return to the vital places (as they

fondly seem to suppose themselves to be). I am only going to

stay in the vital places long enough however to give the Peo-

ple’s Front a good stab In the Back. Then 1 am going to retire to

a safe place of observation near the Canadian border where I

can eat vegetables till I have the bucolic. Some very seductive

real estate agents have faded to sell me a sheep ranch down
here among the rather sheepish Democrats who would un-
doubtedly stop voting the Democratic ticket if there was any-

thmg else but the Republican ticket to vote. I doubt if 1 could

learn to answer the name of Rancher I’m a farmer and a one-

hom one at that. My mind turns on an acre place at Concord
Comers Vt. Ill have you look at It next summer. Time I was
thinking where I mean to end my days. I cant hope to live later

than 1975 at best. I mean In this world. I wish I could find

some place under the Amcncan flag where there is no in-

come tax. We pay too much foe our advantages. I still cling

to the American flag, though I suppose I wouldn’t be saying so

If I climg as blindly as of old They can do things, I warn
them, that will turn me against not only my own country but

Russia Germany Italy France Spain and even England, I'll go
without a country god dam It The same as I’ll stop patronizing
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the mails jf Farley repeats his “There will be no reprisals” after

next election I wonder why I mind that somuch
We are parting with our grandaughter at St Louis on Sun-

day. Her father meets us there and regathers her to Montana

and his Democratic politics. It comes hard on us to lose her. It

amuses me to think of the heresies she is bound to grow up to.

I hope she leams to shoot and ride like you.

I’ll be seeing you in a week. Ever yours Robert

My birthday bemg ten minutes old

339-a* Elinor M. Frost to Earle J. Bernheimer

nns lErxc* represents an early stage of a friendship which was to

pass through several peculiar phases before !i became embarrassing
to both parUes Bernheimer was a rabid collector of Frost books and
manuscripts, and RF encouraged him by autographing first editions

which Becoheimet bought tom various dealers At tunes, RF went
so far as to make attiacuve but misleading presenudon inscnpdons
In these &st editions A unique phase of the relationship began
when Bernheimer wrote ast^g if RF would consider selling the

only existing copy of RF rephed (letter 376) that he
toight not be able to refuse serious money” for it As letter 376-a
mdicates, Bembelmei finally paid $4,000 for Tu/thght, the price
asked by RF. About eighteen months later RF made the next busi-

ness move (see letter 383) by offering to sell two manuscripts to
Bernheimer for a total of $a,ooo. Rejecting that specific offer, the
collector made several counter-proposals, one of which RF ac-
cepted that Bernheimer would send RF a monthly check for $150,
just so long as RF continued to send him whatever manuscripts,
or poetry, the poet was willing to release. These monthly pay-
ments continued for several years— the cancelled checks nave
been preserved— and Bemheimer also sent large checks as Christ-
mas gifts Eventually, the total amount of money paid came to ap-
proximately $9,000 In addiuon, RF accepted lavish entertainments,
hospitalities, and personal gilts from Bernheimer.

When Ae number of manuscripts sent by RF dwindled with-
out satisfactory explanation, Bernheimer stopped his tegular
monthly payments. Apparently troubled by guilt for having failed
to fulfill bis obbgadons to Bernheimer, RF did his best to make
amends, and the friendship continued precariously Some of RFs
manuscript letters to Ben^dmer suggest obliquely that be was
trying to pay off a portion of Ws debt in this way Even after rela-
tions became strained, Bernheimer occasionally sent a big check as
a. Chrlvsto-a pseverA, esid B£ ekvn.pa eixepwd W— VeWei 407

.

for example But In letter 411, dated 16 October 1947, RF wrote,
“You speak of a present for this Christmas that Santa Claus can’t
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get down the chimney. That's like you m form and content. But
don’t send the present please. I want a chance to catch up with you.

. . . Now remember: you, your friendship and kindness but no
more presents.”

But the friendship entered another phase. It became even
more strained when Bemheimer got into financial difficulties which
he felt might force him to sell a good deal of property, including his

collection of Frost books and manuscripts. RF was unsuccessful in

his attempts to slop Bemheimer from selling or, barring that, to

steer the big coDection Into the library of a college or umversity. An
auction sale was scheduled for 11-12 December 1950. and the auc-

tion catalogue was pubhshed eariy that fall A miiciously unjust

attack on Bemheimer in the form of an unsigned letter implying

that the collector was betraying RF by selhng books and manu-
scripts that had been genumely presented as outright gifts appeared

in The Antiquarian Bookman for November 1950 RF knew of this

false accusation, but he never chose to correct it. either publicly or

privately.

My dear Mr. Bemheimer,— 19 April 1937 Amherst

We are at home again, after our winter in San Antonio,

Texas. Mr. Frost is better than be was last fall, but we didn’t

get as much sunshine as we hoped for, and he isn’t completely

recovered from the nervous exhaustion of last year. However,

he IS resuming his activities and with the summer ahead of us.

I am sure he will be all right. He ^vll] be pretty busy for around

two weeks but after that, he will be perfectly willing to auto-

graph the books for you. I shall let you know when the package
arrives. Sincerely yours, Elinor Frost

340 -To Bernard DeVoto

Dear Benny: [May 1937J lAmherst]

We’ve seen plenty you’ve done for the Review, you and

the people you’ve brought into it. We hope to hear others have

been noticing it too. You hai'c a problem to make the public

realize anything In particular has happened. It isn’t as if you
were Just out with a brand nciv publication breathing fire and
policy. It must be harder to get a thousand new subscribers for

an old magazine than the first ten or fifteen thousand for a

new magazine. lUmls could help a lot by battling up ivith jou.

Bunny Wilson may well hav-e meant well in his accusations of

unprincipled criticism and uncharted freedom of thought.

Anything for a row. At any rate he gave you as good a chance
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as I could ask for to show in all your freshness and reality. (Not

to mention depth.) Dont let them jockey you into the position

of having to apologize for any least generalization you may
need for your clarification. You are as good at generalization

as the best of them. Only you are not fool enough to judge

one work by the generalizations underlying another work,

much less to judge all work by the generalization underlying

your own work. These are little old men you are dealing wdi.

I’ll tell you how I know. It is a mark of age to go on the as-

sumption that what we have been trymg for all our hves in art

must be more or less what everybody is trying for. We failed of

it but there is some satisfaction in the fact that the others

failed of it, albeit they failed for the simple reason that they

were trying for something else. All criticism must be ad hoc

as you msist. But It can be all the way ad hoc, I mean clear to

the principles in the thmg. ^Vhat I suspect we hate is canons

;

which are no better than my guidances Insisted on as your

guidances. You cant sail by the North Star at the South Pole

1 dont know what they sail by down there. 'There should be
something. Even the compass needs all sorts of corrections. If

Hazen In running the line between Mass and New Hampshire
hadnt been given the wrong conecuons by Gov. Andros (?>,
WilUams College would have been in the State of Vermont
and what more would we have needed for selfcontainment in

case of secession?

You're going to take a degree somewhere— you don’t

say where. That sounds as If your thrusts bad gone home with
some one. People are bound to be impressed with your great
pen You say I dont know how good I am You dont know how
good you are. We are two modest men. I’m getting the [Har-
vard] degree 1 missed in the conclave of unification last year.
Thought by some to be my reward for not having done the two
poems I was down for.

There’s a lot to talk about. I hope I haven’t made you too
unhappy by having thrown my weight mto your decision to

leave teachmg. Nothing is momentous. Nothing is final. You
can always go back if back is where you can best strike from.
Some like a spear some like a dirk. The dirk is the close-in
weapon of city streets Anybo^ can take his choice of weapons
for all of me. 1 suspect jadze an all round handiman of the
armory. I had no idea of sacrificing you to the job dovm there— or letting you sacrifice yourself. You’re there to lick em for
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US. To Hell with thdr thinlang. That’s all I say. I ivish I were
any good. I’d go up to the front with you. As it is— as I am—
I must be content to sick you on. Results is all I ask.

Fine to have you in Vermont. I’ll be there just ahead of

you. (You say you wont be there till the 15th.) I have one
lecture to give. Its at Oberlin for commencement. Heaven is

My Destination. My self assigned subject: What Became of

New England? Then for some much needed self-mdulgence.

For a person who set out to have his own way in the world I

am ending up a horrible example of duteous unselfishness.

Dont tell anybody m that article— which by the tvay I really

ought not to see till it’s in print if I dont want to feel guilty of

having wntlen it myself.

Till the 15th then— unless by chance I look in on you m
Ne^v York before then. I may be down about my head. I prom-
ised Aroldo Du Chene a sittmg or two to finish oif what he
started almost twen ty years ago. Ever yours Robert

341 ’To Richard H. Thornton

RF took part In the dedicauon ceremonies, held on Sunday, 15
August xp37. In Bennington, Vennont, at the restored Old First
Church of Bennington, making it a 'colonial shrine' for the state
of Vermont. The restorauan bad been achieved primarily through
the real and enterprise of the numster of the church. Dr. Vincent
Ravl'Booth. Less than four years after the dedicaUon RF bought a
plot in the burial ground there, since he could not make satisfac-

tory arrangements for scattering Mrs Frost's ashes in Deny, as
she had requested (sec letter 359). and since his son, Carol, had
died, on g October 1940. Gravestones were ordered and recesses
prepared in the ground for the cremation ashes of both Carol and
Mrs Frost. In September of 1941, without ceremony, the urns
containing these ashes were committed to the prepared places by
RF and his grandson, William Prescott Frost, the only other person
in attendance being Lillian Frost.

In. June of 1963. and with pnvate ceremony, the um contain-

ing the ashes of RF was committed there by his daughter Lesley.

17(16] August 1937
Dear Mr. Thornton : South Shaftsbury

I’m sorry we’re so good for nothing these days. We both

wanted to sro you for a day os to,hutwithes of us U really up
to it. The damned nonsense of yesterday took the tuck all out

of me. I never before got mixed up In such a pretentiousness.
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It was the oldest church In Vermont being rededicated (to I

dont know what) after being restored rather beautifully in the

image of Mr Rockerfeller, Williamsburg Virginia. It was brag

brag brag I was tricked into It by the wily minister of Scotch-

Italian parentage who got up the show and also got up the idea

of the Bennmgton College for Women and Sarah Lawrence.

He’s been outwitted by the presidents of those colleges and

lived to see them teach thera^calism (Muscovite) that he as a

Tory hated. But he was smart enough to outwit me. I cant get

over it.

Here are Elinors plans for the first part of the book, and

my list of the essays to follow. We thought “Recogmtion of Rob-

ert Frost" might be a fairly good name for the book— unless

you thmk of a better

We are off for Concord Comers Vermont for my hayfever.

That wUl bemy address for a few weeks

Ever yours Robert Frost

342 ‘To John Holmes

DuawG the late summer of 1936, after making the usual hay-fever
retreat to the Fobes Cottage in Franconia, RF decided that he
wanted to buy an Inexpensive bouse In the region prunanlv for use
during the hay-fever season. He found and bought two small houses
not fax over the New Hampshire boundary line at Concord Comets,
Vermont. He later sold one of those bouses to his friend, the poet
John Holmes RF bad been Instrumental in arranging to have his
own publisher. Holt, bring out Holmes's first volume of poems.
Address to the Living (1937) The jacket of the book quoted RF
In praise of Holmes : 'Here are poems again, and it is gratifying to

find that tb^ bold their own. even gain, thus assembled from the
magazines. They certainly put toget^r into a new and attractive

poet”
Mentioned in the following letter is a mutual fnend of the two

poetS! Robert S Newdick, a Professor of Engbsh at Ohio State
University, who bad recently begun to gather materials for a Frost
biography with the consent and assistance of RF.

19 August 1937
Dear John: IConcord Comers, Vermont)

[. . .1 I'm glad the book [Address to the Lhtng] has won
the extensity of life you speak of. The great thing Is It got such
good reviewing. 1 Just noticed what a good word it got from
Louis Untermeyer in the last of the brevities in the American
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Mercury. I for my part consider 500 [copies] a fine six

months’ sale for a first book of poetry. Now for flte next step.

Always remember the pursuit of poetry is more important than

the pursuit of poetic fame. All we need is just enough fame for

licence to go ahead

And speaking of fame, I senously doubt if I want mine
promoted by resort to any such book of garlands from the hving

as Ne^vdick proposes. Newdick is all nght and I like him in

most ways— and apparently he likes me in most ways, too.

But his zeal for me seems excessive. You can help me there if

you tviU, by abating him if only a httle. It would pain me to

have even my best friends called on to say my praises. Bro-

mides J My bemg sohclted for Robinson some years ago [on the

pubhcation of Tristram] went near to destroymg our friend-

ship. I got one letter asidng me m on a symposium. He knew
how much I thought of him. I had put it into a personal letter. I

threw the demand (it was from someone named Marsh) into

the waste basket. Then I got a second’ ‘Surely you won’t fail to

be in on this extraordln^y spontaneous outburst of admira-

tion for E. A Robinson.' I stay^ out and looked ungenerous. It

took Robmson some years to foi^ve me for beharing so Cor-

deherly. I might behave more politically now— and I might
not. I trust I don’t grow too much worn as I grow older. New-
dick might manage my apotheosis with discretion But you
andl know how a dehcate matter hke that is apt to go wrong. I

should hate it and suffer over it And what’s more— let me
ask you a question. Does it seem egoUsUcal and conceited ofme
to wonder if I need the advertising? You and he can get in bet-

ter licks for me out of your own affection In the years to come.

Promise not to let the world forget me when my address is

some graveyard In La^vrencc, fVanconia, Amherst, South

Shaftsbury, Florida. Texas or California. If the last, the stone

couJd quote Kipling, ‘Ending as he began." Did jxtu ever hear of

the Feather River region in California. It is said to be better for

oranges than down where the movies coarsen, “l/ook for me
old fellow of mine" “in a cavcm in a canyon" where the

ground is getting its second time over for what Is second only

in my estimation to fame I got ihe suggestion for the way to

finish from an old man In wet clothes I saw out there washing
pay dut dawn a long strip of old Brussels carpet he was under
obligation to it for. There is no escapism on my part. It is slm-
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ply an Instinct for a place like a nest where lays can be laid* I

turn to you for sympathy and understandmg.

Ever yours Robert Frost

343 • To Richard H. Thornton

Dear Mi Thornton; 7 September 1937 Concord Comers

For me to do my best for you {Book Fair, Boston, 9 No*

vember 1937I (and I should want a chance to do no less) ai*

rangements ought to give me the evening and at least the half

hour you speak of. Those two things are important. The date 1

leave to you. I am pracbcally free all that part of November.

Try to get the most strate^c tune. Could Fred Melcher advise

you whether 1 had better be early or late in the show?
That puts me In mind: I may as well supply you now

vvitb my schedule as so-far made out:

October 13

" ao
- as
- a6

November 17

Clark Vnlver^tyyVoTcester

Mt Holyoke College

Hartford (Conn.) Poetry Society

Kaverford College

Princeton University

Church Mission of Help, Albany N. Y.

I have had a good two day talk with Newdick and he goes

to you loaded to the muzzle with my latest ideas (on Recog-
mtion of Robert Frost]. The only thing we forgot in making out
our hst was Christopher Morley. I think he ought to be in

among the briefer pieces. Newdick seems willing to help you a
lot. And theres a lot to do particularly in the reduction of the

things coming under the head of The Idea And a lot of dis-

cretion to be used as to quantity and emphasis. Maybe one or

two or three will need to be taken whole. A large part of the
book will necessarily come under the head of The Idea. It’s the
part of the book I am most uneasy about. I think we've got all

the earlier sections rather good and amusing. I especially like

having Amy Lowell’s opimon of my humor on record It may
save me from being thought flippant in my old age Her article

in The New Republic comesm Just nght under First American
Notice. Netvdick will discuss with you the possibihty of havmg
Ezra Pound in. Ezra piobaldy wouldnt give his consent. Very
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likely Poetry a Mag of Verse 'wouldnt give its. Could we quote

anyhow?
We had a pleasant pieaiic with the Newdicks on WO*

loughby Lake. I hope his thoroughness ivith the surface of me
will wear him through into the depths of me (such as they

are). I could well afford to have him find me a httle deeper

than I am I wish he would keep on gettmg delayed by new
discoveries below the surface till I am dead and out of hearing.

I want to be perpetuated: I want the world told about me But
I dont want to be told about myself

Ever yours Robert Frost

344 • To Harold G. Rugg

RFs Interest In tie forlorn and nearly abandoned village of Concord
Comers. Vermont, was heightened by his discovery that Samuel
Read Hall had established a training school for teachers there in
x6a3, that he bad ivritten his famous Lecturts on School-Keepmg
(1829) there Knowing of RF's interests. Harold G Rugg wrote
from Hanover that he would like to present a first edition of the
Lectures to RF. This is the poet’s reply.

Dear Rugg: 8 September 1937 Concord Comers

I thought something was said about your looking in on us
this summer, domum ferens. Would you hke to come up here
and present the book ceremoniously on the spot where it was
>vncten or, as I understand it. dehvered as lectures to the first

Normal School in the country, if not the world? That would be
fun to remember. You could see our properties, overlooking

Samuel Read Hall’s Pond and facing the big mountains of New
Hampshire The place to admire New Hampshire from is cer-

tainly Vermont I may Avrite another poem on New Hampshire
if I sit up here long enough— and give you the manuscript. I

haven’t forgotten my promise and good reason: it >vill mean
more to me than to you to have a good piece of manuscript
lodged mth you [in the Dartmoulh College Library] for as long

as the bad paper 1 usually write on can be expected to last. I

am very gradually improtdng my paper, and I’ve thought per-

haps you would prefer to w^t till I had something on all-rag

It’s a scandal the stuff Fve written on. I never thought a thing

about It till lately. It is hard for me to feel at home in any-

thing but a five-cent copy book.
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This is a stiange place f<a me to have landed by luck. It

looks as if fate wanted to reconcile me mth pedagogy. It \vill

be the last surrender. I have been a long time making my
peace with the academic, but I can't be said not to have made

Urn full. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

345 -To Louis Untermeyer

[4 October 1937I

Dear Louis: Hotel Stonehaven Springfield, Mass

I tried two or three times yesterday to tell you that Elinor

had just been operated on for a groivth in her breast. I doubt

if she fully realizes her peril So be careful how you speak in

your letters. You can see what a difference ibU must make In

any future we have. She has been the unspoken half of every-

thing I ever mote, and both halves of many a thmg from My
November Guest down to the last stanzas of Two Tramps in

Mud Tune— as you may have divined. I don’t say it Is quite up
with us. We shall make the most of such hope as there is In

such cases. She has come through the operation well, though

there was delay over her for a day or so at the Hospital for

fear her heart wouldn't stand the ether. Her unrealization is

what makes it bard for me to keep from speaking to somebody
for sympathy I have had almost loo much of her suffering in

this world. Ever yours R.

346 -To Richard H. Thornton

g December 1937 The Brown Cottage,

Dear Mr Thornton • Hotel Thomas, GainesvUle

Here we are where we meant to be The chmate is at least

no colder than it has been in Amherst Mass for the last month.
We are north of oranges and tight in the middle of the tung
nuts. We are looking into the tung nuts with the suspicion ac-

quired in years of general and particular farming. Don’t worry
about us. I should have to see Franklin D. for personal reassur-
ances before I invested in tung nuts or anything else. All our
grandchildren but one are wiUi us to give us a sense of re-

sponsiblhty to the future. , . ,
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Elinor was very sick after that one day in New York. I

suppose I might have kept her out of things by a little lying.

But I hate not to have her in dungs with me. If she is going to

have to stay out I must stay out more and more myself. She
took a medicated rest in Baltimore before we took the train

south It was a lively train on its track. We felt aftenvard as if

we had come the whole thousand miles on horseback. Now for

peace (locally).

Ourbesttoyoubothandall. Everyours RobertFrost

347 • To Ridcely Torrence
28 December 1937

Dear Ridgley: 734 Bay St North Gainesville

Let’s play you are poetry editor of the New Repubhc as of

old when the world was happier (because we were young) and
these are submitted in fear and trembling. I hope to God you
like them, but this is soil an unlimited repubhc. I am not the

head of it and you are soil free to think anything you please of
anythmg Not that I hold any brief for not having the licentious

mob taught by (orcuie if neW be that the mind and heart too

for that matter can be regulated to abject obedience to the
state I delight in boys on whom it has dawned that a little

brotlierhood Is worth a lot of bloodshed. They seem uplifted by
a neiv and fresh cant. They become unafraid to be dangerous
and it gives them a sense of superionty to those they may have
to kill without prejudice. The world is theirs, and the future
thereof. They can have it when they get it. But until they do
get it, I intend to be just as naughtily an uncollective and un-
collected child as the truant oflicer. the police oflicer and the

post officer permit. And I want you to be— as my friend.

Think anything you please. Like anything you please. Always
ivithln the law as it used to be and damn the laws ahead
which are too hard for our minds anyway.

I had a long talk with Alvin Johnson In the ev'ening after

the show (RFs reading at the Neiv School for Social Research,

30 Nov. 1937]. He said I was a Utopian and I said be was a

soft-soapian. It came to a point In the discussion of me where
he & vaan mvist be a hypocrite iJ he boasted he had stevet

been caught wanting anyi^g he couldn’t have. Notv we are
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getting down to China. There’s a very shrewd eft sits at the

center of passion even to choose reasonably Force for fools

For the wise it needn’t come to force.

What a New Years letter to one I care for so much and

whose I am ever. R.F.

348 • To Bernard DeVoto

RFs general conservausm, coupled with hts outspoken attacks on

the New Deal, evoked a variety of leftist attacks against him as

poet and man. The appearance of A Further Range in June 193®
had been met with a barrage of cndcism which Included Horace
Gregory’s review in the Nero Republic tor 24 June 1936, Richard
Blackmur’s in The Nation for 24 June 1936. and Newton Arvin’s in

the Partisan Review for June A poeoc defense of RF, made by
Robert HiUyer and entitled “A Letter to Robert Frost,' appeared in

the Atlantic AfontWy for August 1936, it was answered with an

unpublished mocking poetic parody by Granville Hicks entitled 'A
Letter to Robert Hiilyer.” But when Hicks submitted It to the Satur-

day Reww for publication, Bernard DeVoto, the editor, simply re-

lected it DeVoto was eager to get into the fight but was restrained

by RF for various reasons unm 26 March 1937, when he wrote:
'All right, let’s bear how good a poet I am' (see letter 339). The
article thus authorized was delayed It fio^y appeared in the
Saturday Renew tor x January 1938 under the aue, The Crldcs
and Robert Frost,' and was a typically unrestrained piece of sav-
agery. RF received an early copy and acknowledged it as follows.

Dear Benny: 29 December 1937 Gainesville

1 sat and let Elinor pour it over me I took the whole
thmg. I thought it couldnt do me any hann to listen unabashed
to my full praise for once in a way. I said to Sidney Cox years

ago that I was non-elalable. Wbile I wasn’t actually fishing I

suppose I hoped he might see I wanted to be contradicted. All

I got out of him was TTiat’s a serious thing for a poet to cxin-

fess " He was plainly by his tone crediting me with courage of

self-betrayal. After hearing all you said in my favor today, I

tried it at the wistfuUest I could command on Elinor “^Vhat a
lie,* she answered. “You can’t talk In public or private without
getting elated. You never wntc but from elation.' Well I trust

1 am at least heavy-hearted enough to keep my feet on the

ground no matter how personally successful I may seem to my-
self as for Instance at this moment. I should like to think I bad
consideration and conslderateness enough to hold myself down
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and didn’t need to be held dovm by someone else like the tri-

umphant balloon giants in a Macy’s Halloween parade up
Broadway. Elinor gave me peimission to be as depressed as I

pleased In emergencies. This is a hard world and it becomes us
to pay our respects to Its hardness some of the time. But some
of the time I was free to bask self-consciously m being gen-

erously understood You may recall the poem I wrote in those

stormy March days at Harvard (1936] I named it “Happiness

makes upm height for what it lacks in length."

Yours ever Robert

Cant you come down for a few days?

348'a • Elinor Frost to Nina Thornton

30 December 1937
Deal Nina.- North Bay St . Gainesv^e

. . . We are very lucky year^ in coming to Gaines-

ville- The first five days we were here were cold, below the

freezing point, but the sun shone steadily all through those

days, ma^g things rather cheerful, anytvay. And smce then,

the weather has been so warm we haven’t needed any heat in

the house, except sometimes in the evening. The sun has shone

every day but two since we came. It is wonderful Moreover,

we have more adequate heating than we have had other win-

ters, m case the weather does get cold. We have oil heaters

and fireplaces in all three bouses. The fireplaces are for soft

coal, which bums slowly like what we had in England It makes
a pretty fire, and has the virtue of not going out for hours after

It looks quite dead. It can be stirred up and started again. Very

likely this kind of coal is what you use in North Carolina.

Carroll, Lillian, Prescott and little Robin are in a house

by themselves about a block away— with very large grounds

where the children can play. Robert and 1 are upstairs in a new
house, just finished, and Lesley, with her rtvo children, are

downstairs. 'The rents are very reasonable.
We had our tree and our Christmas dinner altogether,

os'cr at Carroll's, and es’crythlng went smoothly. The children

played aR day ivilhout quarrelling. Wc have all been very i\ell

so far. I rest a great deal of course. The nights here are cool,

almost cold, even after warm days, and one needs two or three
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cotton blankets for covering, rrhich helps me to sleep well. I

had trouble sleeping in southon Florida, where the nights

were hot and damp.
1 hope the next three months will be as good as December,

butoicoursetheyverylikelywon’tbe. . . .

Affectionately, Elinor Frost

349 -To THE Editor of New Hampshire: A Guide

REpRESENTiNO onc part of a successful New Deal effort to provide

work for the unemployed during the Depression. New Hampshire.
A Guide to the Granite Slate (1938) was compiled and written by

the “Workers of the Federal Wniers* Project of the Works Progress

Adnunistratlon for the State of New Hampshire." The anonymous
editor-author of the “Genera! Background* essay on “Literature"

apparently askedRF for information about his New Hampshire con-

nections, and the following part of bis answer was ^oted on page

103 of the Guide. It provides a good example of Rr s capaaty to

"turn it on," imaginatively, for an occasion In his rhetorical reach

for hyperbole, he often gave slightly fictitious information. For ex-

ample. hla first teaching position was actually in Methuen, Massa-
chusetts, and the poem entitled “A Servant to Servants' in North
of Boston is a dramatic portrait of a Venoonier who lived on the

northern shore of Willoughby Lake.

Ic January 1938I IGainesvUlel

. . . Not a poem. I believe, in all my six books, from “A
Boy’s WiU” to "A Further Range," but has someUung in it of

New Hampshire. Neatly half my poems must actually have
been written in New Hampshire. Every single person in my
"North of Boston” was friend or acquamtance of mine in New
Hampshire I lived, somewhat brokenly to be sure, m Salem,
Derry, Plymouth, and Franconia, New Hampshire, from my
tenth [eleventh] to forty-fifth [forty-sixth] year. Most of my
time out of it I hved in Lawrence, Massachusetts, on the edge of
New Hampshwe, where my walks and vacations could he in
New Hampshire My first teaching was in a district school in
the southern part of Salem, New Hampshire My father was
bom In Kingston, New Hampshire. My wife’s mother was bom
in New Hampshire. So you see it has been New Hampshire.
New Hampshire with me all the way. You will find my poems
show it, I think. . . .
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350 -To Bernard DeVoto

Dear Benny 20 January 1938 Gainesville

Let’s see you suppress her [Mary Colum] then. What
she’s doing seems in biddy bad taste. 1 got all out of sorts vrith

her public ways once before, when she was around braggmg
that she destroyed Irving Babbitt’s reputation as a scholar. I

dont know anythmg about her own scholarship but I distrust it

because she seems to have to establish her authonty with di-

plomas and certificates like a gradu^e from a business college.

\Vhy wouldnt she know more than any American about any-

thing when she has degrees from Dublin Umversity and tivo or

three other Catholic Umversiues I dont know enough to re-

member the names of? It is a very presumptuous air of con-

decension she has been allowed to get away withm our literary

world. I wonder If she repeated in her book [From These

flootsl (which I haven’t read) the scorn with which she dis-

misses William James as an American census-taker who owed
everything he ever thought of to Charcot and other Euro-

peans. The thesis seems to be nothing in form or substance can
originate here I asked Perry (what's his first name? Phil

Perry it should be) if be could tell me ivbeie sbe got the crack
about the census-taker. His indignation was rous^. Possibly it

was her figure for a sure statistician 1 got mad at her on Bab-
bits account. She and Carl Van Doren that platitudmous Latl-

tudmanan made a Roman holiday out of doing Babbitt m on
some platform in New York. She liked to tell how she made
up to Babbitt aftcnvard out of pity but as soon as he learned

her name he drew off and went out alone Into the rainy night.

'There had been some sort of public debate and he had bwn
heked in popular estimation and knew it. As you knoiv I was
never humanist, but something cheap about all this got my
goat at the time. I got over it and met Molly on friendly terms
at Miami. But noiv I am mad at her manners again. Nothing
will do her any good but a thorough showing up where she
bves, namely. In scholarship. She is no thinker. That deserves

mention. There wasnt an Idea in a carload of wbat she said in

Miami. I listened carefully. 'There was simply an almost girlish

airing of the kind of stuff we Icam In coUegc Protestant or

Catholic and loam to leave out of polite con^ ersatlon. She took
It with a naive seriousness that made me wonder bmv far back
into the eighties and the provinces I bad been transported. It
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seems as if Jonesey [Howard Mumford JonesJ himself would
want to give you a helping hand with her after a sufficient

lapse of tune for appearance sake. She not only needs laying

as an alien but she needs punishing for our having let her
scare us. \Vhat’s she doing in our country trying to take it

doivn? Does she aim to magnify Europe or only herself? Or is

it that we simply give her a pain. She once invaded Lincoln

MacVeagh's office with her invectiv’e of the fish market. Thats
what drove him from publishing clear into diplomacy. When I

was mad at her the other time 1 wrote her up for Gorham B.

[Munson] in a letter he may not have fotg;otten. But I’m not

in the busmess of laming blue stocking shrews. After what Carl

Van Doren said for her in Books (New York Herald-Trtbune]

it needs to be said that she contributes not one thing to

thought, and doesn’t exist In the realm of thought. But the im-
portant thing is a UtUa proof that she hasn’t even any unusual
knowledge. Thaill topple her. Supply the proof and save your
country.

Rldgley Torrence wrote he didn’t see how those three you
dealt with for me [m The Critics and Robert Frost*] would ever
get up from the slaughter bouse Boor. IB send you a poem in

memory of one of the three. I hadnt noticed him lately or I

might have written It sooner. You recalled my attention to

him.

Gee we’re sorry you have so much real sickness. Perhaps
its a mistake after to have only one child. Perhaps God
sends so much sickness to a family and where the family is

large each child has to do with less to make it go round TTiat
just occurred to us We've sometimes had our doubts about
the advantage of having large families. Just in this one par-
ticular of sickness. Don’t misunderstand me

What do you suppose we keep our curiosity packed in that
we havent asked you in so many words what the changes are
you speak of so mysteriously? Ever yours R.F.

351 -To Lawrance Thompson
RF gave a talk. The Poet’s Next of Kin in a College,’* and a reading
of his poems at Princeton University on a6 October 1937. A record
of the talk was made at the request of "niorapson, who asked per-
imssion to publish It In Bibha. a penodical Issued by the Fnends of
the Princeton Library. RF answered by telegram, “ns. ir you will
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UNDERTAKE TO MAKE IT READ UEE SOMETHINC CUTTING MIGHT
HELP.” Before it was published (February 1938), RF ivrote this

letter.

Dear Lawrence: [c. 21) January 1938 Gainesville

I'm not anxious to hear that you printed my speech on
The Poet[^s Next of Km but J am to hear that if you printed

It or tned to print it it didnt get you into trouble with the ath-

letic authorities I assume you got my telegram of permission.

You know my feehng about these speeches. I am getting less

and less reluctant to have them published. Thats because my
scattered thoughts of a lifetime are beginning to group up into

natural shapes. You can always have the forced shapes the de-

partment teaches Give me Doors for a subject and I can elab-

orate it by plan dll it Is as big as an essay ivithout a real sen-

tence having been ivntten or a happy thought having been

had. I was asked the other day by an otherwise good teacher if

I laid out such a thmg as The Death of the Hued Man. My way
of writing seemed inconceivable to bim. My prose if I ever pro-

duce any will have to be written like my verse —• Not very im-
portant to us, but I confess to an uneasiness as to bow bad a

stir my brutal heresies left behindme at Princeton.

Ever yours Robert Frost

351-a* Elinor M. Frost to Willard E. Fraser

Dear Willard, 26 January {1938] [Gainesville]

I hope your warmish weather continued a long time. You
are certainly building under difliculUes, having to guard the

premises by night. What an extraordinary state of affairs 1 But

have you read of the awful state the labor situation is in, on
U. S. merchant ships? And It is entirely due to Roosevelt’s en-

couragement of the C. 1. O. Many people have realized from

the first that some of his advisors wished to rum business, so

the government could take it over and turn us into a state so-

cialism. 1 think that event Isn't far off.

I wish Wheeler wouldn’t support the anti-lynching bill. It’s

just another blow to state’s ri^la. Lynching is dimiiushmg in

the south. Women all around don-n here have formed societies

against it. It is just to court the northern negro vote.

Well— lam not bolbcrmg much about politics now. I am
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really not strong enough I am rather weak, to tell the truth,

and don’t imagine I shall ever feel much more vigorous. But

there is no sign of any growth starting any where, and that is

something to be thanWul for. All the folks here axe well. Lesley

IS icry much better Robin is fine, and lively She is going to a

very superior nursery school, and enjoys it— immensely.

We have had lovely warm weather for a while— one day

it was 84® in the afternoon. Today Is cold again. It must be al-

most down to freezing, I think— and the wind is blmving,

which is unusual here except in the fall Write again soon.

Affectionately Elinor

351-b • G. R. Eluott to Robert Frost

isFebruary 1938
Dear Robt: 23 Orchard St- Amherst

Just now I received a letter . . in reminiscent and ap-

preciative vein I am too old a bird to be moved much, this is

my thirtieth year of teaching, and I have received stacks of

letters to the same general effect. But as I read this letter, I be-

gan to recall vaguely that someone, not long ago, accused me
of Intumdating my students— or Infuriating them— no, no,

that was not the word; it was “mdoctrinating * That was It.

And it was TOO, R. Lee Frost (Atlee Frost), that said that word
to me, right in this room. So you’d better read the foUmving ex-

tract . . .

“I now know that when I was your student you did not so

much give me ideas, you made my own natural ideas articu-

late. What you did give me, and what stays in my mind as my
real debt to you, lasting and ivilhout price, is a real feeling for

bterature . - . Hairy H, Clark, here, said to me one day:
•EUiott is ahumaiiist: how does he do it in class?’ I rephed that
you didn't; I meant, doctrines are very subordinate with
you. . .

.”

Brown also gays that though he was much obsessed with
Babbitt’s humanism while here, it was not I that caused that,
the cause was his oivn New-England nature, appealed to by
Babbitt. And I recall, now, how young Bro%vn used to bore me
iviUi Babbitt-talk. That happens svith one or two of my stu-
dents every year or so. Babbitt and More are of course refer-
ences hi my work, when I am treating poets upon whom they
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wrote; but the boys know that I am always cribcal of their atti-

tude to poetry.

Now, I wonder who it was that told you that I inosculate— no, indoctrinate— my students? Probably it was one of my
least sensible boys. But do not tell me who it was. But the next
time you see him, tell him I said he is a pussy-cat, a blinking,

winking, shnkmg, stinking, paddmg, puf^g, purring, scratch-

ing. poisonous pie-faced Poosy-CatlH

indoctrinating them? I cannot stop that be-

cause I do not do it . . .

Are you going to publish your next book through Holts?
Don’t.

Holts?

They’re dolts

In need of jolts.

Having sloughed off shingles (the virus disease), I feel

that Amherst is a great college. We have an excellent presi-

dent, a thoughtful faculty, and, above all. a superb student-
body. ... I am now cha^an of this department and I am
working hard to get discipline, loyalty, cooperation, secrecy,

etc. Into this department. I am very autocratic. So watch out,

Arleel Toe the mark, or me and [President] Stanley
[King] —????? Yours for more and more efficiency,

G. R.EIhott, Chairman

352 -To G. R. Elliott

Dear Roy [c. ai February 193B] [Gainesville]

That’s the way I like to hear you talk back to your critic. I

get a Mcarious satisfaction out of seeing anybody’s critic laid

low. You can say things as a teacher that I simply cant as a
writer. A good Anglican calls me In pnnt, “the last s^veepings

of the Puritan latnnes.” There is nothing for me in my position

but to suffer him in silence and try to sleep him off. I will tell

the young man what you call him, since It Is your wish. He ivill

never get up from the slaughter-house floor. Not though you
canvas every boy you ever taught will you find out who he Is.

He will be too scared to own up But HI make him sorry.

Leave him tome. Let me say this for him bcrwevcis I doubt if

he meant as much as you get out of it. I didn’t take it that he
was complaining of humanism and your connection ivilh
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Babbitt and More. My assumption was that you had been

\Tracking the devil In him wth your Christianity. He is a sadly

sinful young man such as for the sake of whom I could con-

ceive of your saying to a class, as you said to me once, one can

no more be rebgious, outside of the church than one can be pa-

triotic without belonging to a country. (You should have said,

ivithout belonging to the army.) I don't beheve it is even in bad

taste for you to talk in that missionary way. The righteous are

hcensed “to teach babes In brace their grammar.’ I didn’t say

what I said as heavily as you seem to take it. I just wanted to

be sure if you were going to use poetry for the salvation of

souls you had counted the cost to poetry But you deny m your

letter that you ever bad used poetry for the s^vation of souls.

Really it would be all right with me if you had Use poetry or

friendship or anything else you please to comerme formy soul's

salvation. We are all each other’s keepers. Look at Japan in

China, England In India.— I’d like to know what my publish-

ers have to do vdth all this. Does their book advertising me [Bec-

ognition of Robert Frost] offend you? I think myself it was
hardly a b^k to sell It started out not to be. But it got bigger

than they thought they could afford to give away and they de-

cided to make it big enough to sell I couldn’t blame them
much in the very harf times I know they are having. They saw
a chance to get some clean profit without paying me roy^des.
Perhaps havmg gone so far in the direction of the omnibus they
should have gone the rest of the way and included a fair pro-

portion of the out-and-out hostile in my criticism. Much that
they did include is in effect adverse. Many parts of it cancel
other parts I can see ivithout reading it. — Or have the Holts
been rejectmg some book of yours for some very bad silly

reason? I’ll tell you this about them- their literary department
is pretty nearly on the rocks. I have my doubts of their future.

This in confidence

Jesus ChristI let’s be Christians The place seemed to go
screaming wild ivith fear of DeVoto. All is calm now or can be
calm I hope. I don’t fail to note you underhne secrecy In your
letter. Is that for my benefit too? Well >vell Roy, be patient
with me but a little longer. Maybe when my slight connection
with the department [of English at Amherst College] Is

severedm be more than ever yours R.F.
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353 -To R. P. T. Coffin

AT THE aiHiual dinner of the Poetry Society of America in New York
City on I April 1937, RF had been the guest of honor. He had talked
on "Crudities" and then had combined those remarks with others on
“Opposites ” Coffin, having heard the talk, wrote to ask if RF could
send him notes on It; Coffin wished to use them in preparing lec-
tures he was to give at Johns Hopkms University m Baltimore This
is RFs first answer, but further encouragement from Coffin ehcited
a second answer (see letter 356)

Dear Coffin, 24 February 1938 Gainesville

It IS my bad luck I am away off down here where I can’t

help you help me. I suppose you have nothing to call you even
part way in this direction till you come to Baltimore for your
lectures. I would venture some way into the cold but I mustn’t
come so far as to seem inconsistent to those with whom 1 have
used the cold as an excuse to stay away from their platforms

and dinner tables A lot would come out in talk once you got

nie started with what you happened to remember of ffiat Po-

etry Society affair. I’m temble about my lectures. In my anx-
iety to keep them as long as possible from becoming part of

my literary life, I leave them rolling roimd in my head like

clouds rolling round in the sky. Wat^ them long enough and
you'll see one near-form change into another near-form.

Though I am sure they are hardly permissable on the platform,
I continue to bring them there with no more apology than (0

a parlor or class room. Their chief value to me is for what I

pick up from them when I cut across them with a poem under
emotion. They have been my Inner world of raw material and
my instinct has been to keep them raw. That can’t long retain

their state hmvever. The day approaches when they will lose

their fluidity and In spite of my stlmng spoon become crystal.

Then one kind of fun will be over and I shall have to find an-

other to take Its place (tennis most likely or hoeing). 1 thought

I was about ready to let them set when I accepted the Harvard

Invitation to deliver them in writing after delivering them by
word of mouth. Something in me still fights off the written

prose. The nearest 1 ever came to getting myself down In prose

was in the preface to Robinsem's Kwg Jasper. That is so much
me that you might suspect the application to him of being

forced. It was really no such tfiffig 'Vc two were close afcfn

up to a certain point of thinking. He would have trusted me to
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go a good way m speaking for him particularly on the art of

poetry We only parted company over the badness of the world

He was cast In the mold of sa^ess. I am neither optimist nor

pessimist I never voted either ticket. If there is a universal

unfitness and unconformity as of a buttoning so started that

every button on the vest is in the wrong button hole and the

one empty button hole at the top and the one naked button at

the bottom so far apart they have no hope of getting together,

I don’t care to decide whethCT God did this for the fun of it or

for the devil of it (The two expressions come to practically the

same thing anyway.) Then again I am not the Platonist Robin-

son was. By Platonist I mean one who believes what we have

here is an imperfect copy of what is in heaven. The woman you

have is an imperfect copy of some woman m heaven or in

someone else’s bed. Many of the wotid’s greatest— maybe all

of them— have been ranged on that romantic side. I am phil-

osophically opposed to having one Iseult for my vocation and

another for my avocation, as you may have inferred from a

poem called Two Tramps in Mud Time. You see where that

lands me on the subject of Dante’s Beatrice. Mea culpa. Let

me not sound the least bit smug. I define a difference with
proper humility. A truly gallant Plantonist will remain a bach-
elor as Robinson did from unwillingness to reduce any woman
to the condition of being used without being idealized.

But you didn’t ask, me to distinguish between myself and
Robmson. I fell accidentally mto a footnote to the King Jasper
preface in self defence. ^Vfaat you asked for is any recoUecuon
1 have of my recent talks I may be able to bnng some of them
back in detail— give me time. What in the world did I say in
New York, Was my subject “Neither or Both ” Do you want to

showme the notes you made? Is there time? I’m going to hurry
this off tonight for a beginning and then if you say so try to teU
you a little more. One of my subjects at Harvard was Does Wis-
dom Matter I mean In art. Does it matter for instance that I

am so temperamentally wrong about Beatrice. You can hear
more if it is worth your while. Another subject was The Re-
newal of Words. Molly Colum bad been saying the world was
old, people were jaded and the languages worn out. My whole
lecture was an answer to her defeausm, though I took good
care not to name her— and don^ you name her. Poetry is the
renewal of words forever and ever. Poetry is th gt by which we
live forever and ever unjaded. Poetry is that by which the
world is never old. Even the poetry of trade names gives the
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lie to the xmoriginal who would drag us dmvn in their own
powerlessness to originate. Heavy they are but not so heavy
thatwe can’t nse tmder them and throw them off.

Well well well

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

354 • To RrocELY Torrence

Dear Ridgely. 24 February 193S Gainesville

Somehow I got it into the back of my head from your let-

ter that you were sending me some poetry of your own. A
vague expectancy has been hanging about me so that every
once in so often I will ask myself Let’s see what was I expect-
ing? But on looking back at your letter I find that what you
said was you weren’t sending some poetry. All nght then I’ll

never send you any more. How am I going to know who I am
dealing with unless I see what you are writing in these last

days of the world? You speak lightly of our personal age. How
am I to judge your mental age without any samples of your
verse? How am I to tell wheriier you care whether the tvorld

goes to Hell or not? I certainly don’t I’ve got another world.
You may say (but you don’t) Tenderness forbids that I talk

In this heartless way about a world so populous. 'That brings
up the question of how tender we have to be now-a-days or
else get shot. Well let them make a law establishing a standard
of tenderness. Some bootcher in Congress could draw it up. I’m
perfectly willing to be legal tender.

Ever yours anyway Robert Frost

355 -To Bernard DeVoto

Dear Benny: 6 March 1938 Gainesville

Those who can write, will
—

“save by an evil chance.”

Writing is like anything dses it Is a possession with some peo-
ple. 'They cant let It alone and they forsake all else for it. My
how justly you can say a thing right from where you live. It’s a

comfort to think those unbalanced bastards neednt cease to

tremble simply because you have relieved them of your editor-

ship of the Saturday Review. First they put on a false air

(hair) of being the movers and shakers of the world forever It

seems. They know a damslte better, but that pose does some-
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thing for them for a few decades that It seems they cant get

along wthout. Now thejre abnegating— all going down in

droves of self-disgust. They don't mean it either way. They axe

just so made that they cant help taking up solemnly 'vlth the

idea some original like Shaw says for fun. Aren’t ^ey really

terrible? I ask you, because I’m getting too old to trust myself

in judging infantilism any more. I suppose poets have about as

much influence on the course of events as business men. Any-

way they have as much as is good for themselves or the world

I really hate to think of my verse as of great or little influence

There will be pretty work in the Saturday Review in days to

come no doubt; it will have a hard time bemg as pretty as

yourlast editorial (and several besides).

lU be home soon now I want to hear more of your plans

for the future. You’d better go up Into Vermont and wnte for a

while. I have more than half a mind to do that very thing my-
self. Walt tai I tell you all that has been happening at Amherst

to make me sick of the smallness of academic ways 1 dont

blame the professors too much for their hostility to the wnters

out in the world. They have theu own positions to magnify

and defend. I have to remember the coUege is the whole of

their life whereas it is only a very small part of mine. But my
English department weient very good to me about the incur-

sion of Louis [Untermeyer]. George Whicher attended all four

lectures, none of the others, even for my sake, would show the

least Interest. It was all right, but deliver them from my
fnends. It is not enough consolation that Louis had a triumph
with the house-full that came. I say I,ove me love what’s mine.
And I am In a position to enforce that rule What puts me in

that position and keeps me there Is my recklessness of conse-

quence.

Well well well any resentment I have against anybody I

can leave to you to take out on Edmund Wilson (Look at

what, in that long article in the Saturday Review, Lyons praises
him for saying.) Let’s agree on him as your favorite scapegoat.

Till I see you then— R.

356 -To R. P. T. Coffin

Dear Coffin: (c. 7 March 1938] [Gainesville]

Your letter [see the editor’s note precedmg letter 353]
brings back my animus of that April ist I was gunning for the
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of Americans who fancied themselves as the only Ameri-
cans incapable of crudity. I started off with some crudity 1

fcnew they could join me m laughmg at and I ended up with
some they might not be so incapable of themselves. But I pro-
tested all the way along my love of crudity. I thank the Lord for
Crudity which is rawness, which Is raw material, which is the
part of hfe not yet worked up into form, or at least not worked
all the way up. Meet tvith the fallacy of the foolish: having
had a glimpse of finished art. they forever after pine for a hfe
that shall be nothing but finished art. Why not a world safe for
art as well as democracy. A real artist dehghts in roughness for

what he can do to it. He’s the brute who can knock the comers
off the marble block and drag the unbedded beauty out of bed.
The statesman (politician) is no different except that he works
in a protean mass of material that hardly holds the shape he
gives it long enough for him to point it out and get credit for it.

His material is the rolling mob. The poet’s material is words
that for all we may say and feel against them are more man-
ageable than men. Get a fetv words alone in a study and with
plenty of time on your hands you can make them say any thing
you please.

You remember the story of the neighbor who asked me
how much I got apiece for my books. Then there was the man
who after telling me for hours about his big bold business ad-
ventures asked me toward morning what I did with myself.
I staved off the confession I likened myself to him in adven-
turousness. 1 was a long-shot man too. 1 liked not to know be-

forehand what the day might bring forth. And so till he lost

patience with me and cried “Shootr Well 1 write poetry. “Hell,"

he said unhappily “my wife writes that stuff.” And it turned
out she did. I came on a book of her verse at the house of the

President of Sophie Newcomb in Nov Orleans where she linsl

and her husband visited. I must tell you the latest. A forty year

old telegraph operatress had dra^vn her own inference from
my telegrams. “You ^v^ite.” she said to me one day. "Yes.”— “Poetry?” “Yes.” "Just the person I’m looking for then. I

lost my father a year or so ago and I’d like to get a poem writ-

ten about him. I’ll tell you what I want said.” She took paper
and pencil. — But how much better or worse was she than
the man (Hermann Hagedom] out of Harvard, Ne%v York, real

BOdety and hterature who came a long way to ask me to tvrite

something American to save America? He was sure I could
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write something really American if I tried. But I must remem-

ber to like crudity even in high places and I must be willing to

be crude myself for other people's purposes

In my book of 1923 INcw Hampshire] I dealt with the

crude importunacy of those who would have you a prude or a

puke (mewlmg and puking in the public arms). Choose you

this day to be a puke or be disowned by the mtelllgensia. Fif-

teen years have gone hy and the almost equally disgusting al-

ternatives offered are collectivist or rugged individualist (Can

you bear it? ) Here I have to recall myself as a workman to my
duty of liking crudity in however amused a way. In this con-

nection I probably told the story of my getting called a

counter-revolutionary for not writing my poetry “tendential."

By tendential m politics they mean wbat Is sure to happen.

After making sure it is going to happen, they don't trust it to

happen of itself: they take hold and make it happen Just so

the horsey bets on a sure thing and then does all that m him

lies with dope and counter dope, sponges m the nose, bribery

and threat to make the sure thing surer. There is a homd
crudity of morals in our idealistic tendential friends. But 1

must stick to it that I Idee crudity.

Hegel saw two people marry and produce a third person

That was enough for Hegel and Marx too it seems. They
jumped at the conclusion Uiat so all truth was bom. Out of two
truths In collision today sprang the one truth to hve by tomor-

row, A time succession was the fallacy. Mamage, reproduc-

tion and the family with a big F have much to answer for m
misleading the an^ogists. Fire flashes from the fimt and steel

of metaphor and if caught In lint it may be spread, but that is

no reason why it should spread to bum the world. That is mon-
omania or monometaphor.

Take Justice and Mercy (you got my pairs of opposing
goods exactly). A mind where there was a mind wouldn’t think
of them as breeding a third thing to live on after they are dead
and gone. Justice and Mercy stand each other off and the

present stands up between them. Divine Right and Consent do
the same with the same result. They are like the two hands
that, by first tightening and then loosening the double string
between them, make the tin buzzer buzz like a little buzz saw.
You must have played with a tin buzzer on the Kennebeck.

Mind where there was a mind would be ashamed to have
been radical when young only to be conservative when old.
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Life sways perilously at the confluence of opposing forces. Po-

etry in general plays perilously in the same wild place. In

particular it plays perilously between truth and jnake-believe.

It might be extravagant poetry to call it true make believe—
or making believe what is so.

Of course use anything you cmi or will. It’s a good idea to

leave out people’s names.
I thought my Education by Poetry (a talk by RF, pub-

bshed in Amherst Graduates’ Quarterly, February 1931]

might help. It was taken doivn withoutmy Imowledge.

Ever yours R F.

357 • To Louis Untermeyer

DearLouIs: [10 March 1938] (Galnesvillel

Your book [Play tn Poetry] Is more than a keen interest:

It’s an out-and-out pleasure. And how well it shaped up as you
cut it for the Saturday Review. As your extra essay rounded
o5 the book I thought Bonny DeVoto’s editorial capped your

wticle. This accidental team work suggests what you and he
wd I could do to these times if we wanted to stage a delib*

erate putch But we are reserved for better things than steam*
rolling over our enemies Only I confess my Imagination is pos-

sessed with the magnificence of the forces let loose in action all

round us and I am templed to wish I was one of them Instead

of what 1 am. Two years ago I half wanted to be a Senator

(none knows how.) Now I’m caught thinkmg I’d like to gang
up with a few friends and run a magazine a feiv numbers for

the rectification of public thought. Luckily this plethoric en-

ergy didnt manifest Itself when I was younger or you might
have seen me a ward politician workmg for Tammany.

Thanks for the discretion of your Phi Beta Kappa review

of my recognition [see note to 303-aI. Gee I have had some
queer feelings about that book. We have to remember it is

chiefly an advertisement. It can’t help making me wonder what
I am though. ’The best of your criticism of me all these years is

that you have never treated me as welfare-minded or of social

significance. Its an accident that thewelfare-minded have made
a path to my door. I don’t consider myself to blame for their

mistake. Femer Nuhn (Henry Wallace's ghost wTiter) Is still

at me for having led him on with North of Boston to expect

better of me than A Further Range. Its his damned party poll*
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tics I tried to tell him and his like in the Need of Being Versed

in Country Things that my subject was not the sadness of the

poor. He puts his finger on The Lockless Door wth uncanny

shrewdness, but not enough to quite bring him through. He

says the rich in their top hats knocked at my cottage door and

though having provided no way to keep them out I retired

through a back window and left the place to them, it was only

to join them mischic^'ously by circling round behind and tak-

ing their view of the house 1 had built. Funny but except for

one person RobertVon RIosIcjhzisker all the rich ivbo ever came

to my door ivere the condejsjcendmg welfare minded and

fliey came under the mistaken impression that what 1 had

built was a house of the poor 1 was flattered by their atten-

tion and I decided to let them have the house any way they

would. I wanted to be honest with them in all gentleness; and

1 satisfied my conscience with hints at the truth, as in the last

part of the poem New HampsWte and In The Need of Being

Versed in Coimtry Things But lately I have been getting cross

with iheii fatuosity. My house may be only a one-room shack

but It Is not the Poor House: it is the Palace of Art. North of

Boston Is merely a book of people, not of poor people. They
happen to be people of simplicity or simple truth miscalled

slmpbcitf. Before 1 get through I'm going to drive these social

servitors back to the social settlements or to concentration

Camps where 1 can starve their sympathies to death
{

. .j

R.F.

358 ‘To Willard E. Fraser

al MARCH 1938 CAINESVILtE

ANOTHER SORROW. ElANOR DIED TODAY OF HEART ATTACK

ROBERT FROST

358-a • Hervey Allen to John Farrar and
Stanley Rinehart

22 March 1938
Dear John and Stan : The Glades, Coconut Grove

[ . .] Am running up for a day or two to Gainesville,
Florida— about a day’s run— because of the serious condi-
tion in which Robert Frost is. You know his ivife died. She has
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been sent to Jacksonville to be cremated and there will be a
funeral at Amherst later. 1 talked to the University of Florida
people this morning, wh^ Firost has been lecturing, and
they say he is m a state of complete collapse. They seemed to
have the jitters themselves and almost fell on the telephone
vfhen I mentioned I might come up. I don’t know just what
I can do, but I may be able to help and as Frost fs really so
great a person and we all have an enormous feeling of grati-

tude and affection for him 1 am takmg a httle time off just on
the chance of being helpful Probably by the time you get thi<;

I shall be back at “The Glades' again Anyway I shall keep in
touch. With best wishes to you both.

Faithfully, Hervey

359 -To Carol Frost

Dear Carol; Ic. 5 April 1938) [Gainesville]

Well, you’re hard at work up there and that must be some
comfort. I hope you have an interesting summer. Youll be get-
ting new trees and baby chicks and I suppose putting on the
dormant spray. There was nothmg Elinor wanted more than to
have you take satisfaction out of that home and farm. I wish
you Would remember it every day of your life.

We plan to have the funeral either on Friday April t$th
oc on Monday or Tuesday of the week following. Something

depend on when the minister can come. I am going to ask
Sidney Snmv of Chicago to read some poem or two that she
liked and some not too religious verses from the Bible. Stanley
King says we can use either the College Church or the Chapel.
In the College Church there is a side room where the family
could sit out of sight. I don’t bebeve there is any privacy to be
had in the Chapel But the Chapel means more to me. It is

a beautiful room and the pulpit has been one ofmy chief speak-
ing places I don’t know if she ever heard me there, but she
was always waiung anxiously at home to hear how my talk

came out. The Chapel has had so much to do with our posi-

don at Amherst that my sentiment Is for it. Maybe Otto

IManihcy-Zom] will know of a place to keep out of sight there.

Well SCO.

Lesley is getting Rosa down from New York to take care of
the children while she comes north tvith me for the funeral.

After the funeral we can all drive over to Derry and scatter
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the ashes out in the alders on the Derry farm if the present

owner ^viU let us * By all I mean just the family and perhaps

one or two of our dosest friends.

I shall be working hard myself at lecturing in May.

Affectionately Papa

360 • To Hervey Allen

DearHervey: j2 April 1938 Gainesville

And I the last go forth companionlcss

And the days darken round me.

But it Is written also by the same hand.

Let darkness keep her raven gloss.

I shall never forget your coming to me ivlth such sympathy.

Ever yours Robert

361 ‘To Bernard DeVoto

Dear Bennyvenuto. 12 April 1938 Gainesville

I expect to have to go depths below depths In thinking be-

fore I catch myself and can say what I want to be while I last.

I sh^ be all right in public,but I can't tell you howl am going

to behave when I am alone. She could always be present to gov-

ern my lonelmess without makmg me feel less alone. It is now
running into more than a week longer than I was eva: away
from her since June 1895 You can see how I might have
doubts of myself. I am going to work very hard in May and
be on the go with people so as not to try myself solitary too

soon

1 suppose love must always decdve. I’m afraid 1 deceived
her a little in pretending for the sake of argument that I didn’t

thmk the world as bad a place as she did. My excuse was that I

wanted to keep her a httle happy for my own selfish pleasure.
It is as if for the sake of argument she had sacrificed her life

to giveme this terrible answer and really bring me down in sor-

• The ashes of Mrs. Frost were not scattered. RF made a prellminarr
visit to the farm in Deny, talked with the owner about the possibility,
and fell enough misgivings about the attitude of the owner to cause Mm
to abandon his plan The um containing the ashes was eventually burled
in Old Bennington. See editor's note to letter 341.
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row. She needn’t have. I knew I never had a leg to stand on,
and I should think I had said so in print.

All the same I believe a lot of mitigating things, and any-
thing I say against the universe must be taken with that quah-
fication. I always shrank from heanng evil of poor little Edgar
Allen Poe and my reason was when 1 come to search it out of
my heart, that he vrrote a prose poem out of those lovely old
lines

Stay for me there I will not fail

To meet thee in the hollow vale.

What is more he used a cadence caught from the Exequy to

make the whole of his poem The Sleeper Never mind that he
Couldn’t be tender without being ghoulish You have to re-

member he was htUe Edgar Allen Poe
We are to have a funeral over the ashes I bring home at

Johnson Chapel Amherst College at three oclock in the after-

noon of Friday April 22 Perhaps I wish a bttle that my friends

'«ho can easily will come. 1 doni know bow you feel about such
^bigs. I am uncertain. Of course there Is no question of her
honor. You and 1 and others tviU take care of that in more Im-
portant ways wont we? Ever yours Robert

362 • To Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Elliott

tJear Roy and Alma: {i3ApnIi9381 [Gainesville]

I am coming back to Amherst on Tuesday or Wednesday
for some more of the finalities I haven’t yet learned to accept
With the flesh Otto and Ethel [Manthey-Zom] have asked me
to their house since I don’t seem to want to see the inside ofmy
own U will be good of you if you wlE do as you said about
John, Irma and Jack. I tnsh the whole family could be to-

gether. but we can be later. I shall probably wander round
^ong them for a while till I can decide who I am noiv, and
''hat 1 have to go on with. Some of the old ambitious resolu-

tions may come back to me In some form. The danger will be
that they may too openly concern her. Pretty nearly C'cry one
of my poems will be found to be about her if tightly read. But I

must try to remember they were as much about her as she
liked and permitted them to be. Without ever saying a word
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she set limits I must continue to observe One remark like this

and then no more forever. Faithfully yours Robert

363 • To Willard E. Fraser

Dear Willard. 28 July 1938 South Shaftsbury

WeVe glad to hear of your progress in politics Now the

Legislature and next Congress- Be a Senator when you get

round to it I looked in on them at work dotvn there when 1

came by in May. I liked the Senate best But that will wait till

you are forty if FDR doesn’t purge it so drastically it dies of

colera morbus. Don’t thmk I would care personally I like our

Institutions, but 1 would be willing to sacrifice any one of them

for social excitement. Every time I meet anyone whose income

is under two thousand five hundred 1 get so sad I would be

willmg to sacrifice not only the Supreme Court but Magna
Charta itself. Wouldn’t you?

This Is just a word leading up to the subject. Wouldn’t U
be a good Idea just to leave Rohut with us in the east this year

as long as the summer is so far along and the time so near

when we could give her another winter in the south. I thought

you were planning to take the asthma cure with us this fall.

You could satisfy your fatherly llove) for her then. For her

oivn good 1 don’t suppose she ought to be kicking back and forth

between us after she gets much older. You'll probably have to

have her out there, though if you get to Congress soon enough
you might like to make your headquarters with us and let us

help you bring her up. Lesley has become assistant director of

the King-Smith Studio School in Washmgton. which will mean
her having a home there where I shaD spend some of my time

About my visit to Laramie in November It is going to be a

very hurried one bettveen engagements in New York and Bos-
ton, sol can’t promise tobranch out sideways very far. I should

hke to get to Boulder and Bilhngs. 1 shall know more about pos-

sibihties when I have the details about Laramie. They’re gomg
to do me some honor at the [Wyoming] State Umversity. I

can’t scant them on time. Affectionately R.F.

You may have heard of my having given up Amlierst. 'There

were all sorts of things in it But it was a step I had thought
of for several years. It leaves me with greatly reduced income
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but mth more freedom to do any wnting I may have left to do
and rebeved of an obscure anxiety to please people that I Im-
perfectly understood. B.F.

364 • To Charles Daved Abbott
Dear Mr. Abbott; lij August 1938 South Shaftsbury

Of course I should enjoy seeing you and Buffalo again.
There is additional inducement in the news you will have to
give me of the old friends In England with %vhom I should be
exchanging letters but amn't. \Vbat should you say to iny com-
ing on my way back from Iowa in the second week in Novem-
ber— early in the week? I shall be a seasoned veteran of the
season by then. Columbia, Ohio State and Iowa will be behind
Bte. Yours ever Robert Frost

365 • To John S. Van E. Kohn
A POET In his own right and a collector of first editions before he
^ame a New York dealer in rare books. John Kohn mciahzed in
finding and selbug Frostlana Jn this capacity he bad become ac-
quainted with RF. The following letter begins with RTs acknowl-
edgment of an unusual gift from Kohn* a local history of Co6s
County In New Hampshire, containing an anecdote which bad
originally inspired RF® poem Wjfcb of Cogs."

DearMr.Kohn: (c.24 August 1938] [BreadLoafj

Your Coos County History received, read with great in-
terest and elevated to a place on my shelves. You have done so
much for me and my books that I hesitate to ask you to do
more. The nature of jny request is a peculiar one. I want my
two first books, first printing in first binding, and I want to pay
the market price of the moment. Con you supply me with
either or both? I have a very spedal sentimental use for them.

I liked your homble fear of where I might come out
with my Young Wretch jin the poem “To a Young Wretcli*).

That's the way I want to be watched by my friends and may I

perish when 1 fail to keep them thinking what I will do next.

Everyours Robert Frost

Notice my address till September I Bread Loaf Vt
After that It will be Concord Comers for a week or two.
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366 -To John S. Van E. Kohn

Dear Mr Kohn- 2 September 1938 Concord Comers

I am in a mood to accept any sacrifice from anyone man
or woman. And I think it Avould be unromantic of me not to

accept ruthlessly your romantic offer of my tivo firsts though

one of them has to come out of your personal collection. But

you are not to be allowed the only pnce-fixing I propose to do

some of it myself. I enclose my check for two himdied and fifty

dollars, that is to say, one hundred for A Boy’s Will and one

hundred and fifty for North of Boston The destination of the

books is such and my obligauon for favors so great there, that

the more I pay for the books the more my gratification It is a

case where there is no pleasure in discounts And there must
be this understanding that when you find another copy of

A Boy's Will you will charge me ivith anything it costs you
above a hunted dollars. All this appeals to my Imagination
and }X)U must indulge me cheerfully and ivithout compunction.
You shall be my witness that on this day I bought for two hun*
died and fifty dollars books of my own that twenty five years
before I could have bought for exactly four shillings or one dol*

lar 'The transaction flatters me I suppose. The sooner I have
the books the happier I shall be. Yours ever Robert Frost
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BOSTON. HARVARD, MIAMI, AND

RIPTON • 1938-1943

ONE LIFE CLOSED for Robert Frost when his ^vife died, and
for some time It seemed impossible that he would want to make
another life Soon after the memorial service at Amherst Col-
lege. on 20 April 1938, Frost resigned from his academic du-
ties there, sold his home, and went to stay with Carol in South
Shaftsbury. Apparently at loose ends, he seemed indifferent as
to where he would live or what he would do

But some of his Harvard friends wanted to draw him back
to the world. One of them was David McCord, a poet in his own
tight and executive secretary of the Harvard Fund Council. So
swiftly did these fnends work that in June of 1938 Frost was
elected to the Board of Overseers at Harvard College. Even
earlier, a plan had been set afoot to make him a lecturer at

Harvard,

Closely associated with McCord in these schemes was
Theodore Momson, also a poet, who supervised the English A
course at Harvard. He and his wife, Kathleen, had entertained
the Frosts m Cambridge during the spring of 1936. Morrison
Was also the Director of the Bread Loaf Writers' Conference,
which Frost had indirectly helped to found. During the summer

1938, Morrison Invited Frost to extend his stay at Bread
Loaf, and the Invitation was accepted It was In this way that
the Morrisons began to assist Frost when he desperately

needed the attention and affection of friends.

That summer at Bread Loaf, Kathleen Morrison helped
the poet to handle his mall and make his arrangements for the
fall schedule of readings. After McCord had assured him that

plans were well under way to bring him back to Harvard as

"Ralph Waldo Emerson Fellow in Poetry," Frost took up resi-

dence In Boston. In the autumn of 1938, Kathleen Morrison
Continued as his secretary and schedule planner.
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Almost desperately Frost threw himself into a strenuous

schedule of talks and readings during the next few months.

On lo May X939. McCord’s promise was kept when a public

announcement was made that Frost had been appomted Ralph

Waldo Emerson Fellow in Poetry atHarvard. The next summer

Frost returned to Bread Loaf, purchased the Homer Noble

Farm nearby, shared It with the Morrisons, and converted a

guest-house cabm on the farm into a private retreat. His

friends had helped him to avoid a complete coUapse, and he

felt that he owed his new hfe or what was left of his old life to

the Morrisons, he frequently said so In the spring of 1941 he

purchased a house near the Morrisons, at 35 Brewster Street

m Cambridge and moved into it.

Doctors had repeatedly warned Frost that his susceptibil-

ity to bronchial ailments, particularly to pneumonia, made It

advisable for him to avoid the coldest months of the year Dur-

ing the winter of 1940, whOe staying briefly in Coconut Grove,

Flonda, as a guest of Hervey and Ann Allen, he looked for a

small >vinter home m that neighborhood. 'The Allens helped

him find and huy five acres of undeveloped property nearby,

and within the next fetv years Frost erected two small pre-

fabricated houses on the property. The entry of the United
States into the Second WorldWar delayed the construction, but

as soon as the first house was built, the poet established a pat-

tern of annual migration~ Massachusetts, Florida, Vermont
— which contmued for the rest of his life.

Earlym January each yearhe would leave Cambridge and
go by train to “Pencil Pines” on Davis Road m South Miami,
usuaby remaining there until late In ^farch. On his way doivn
or back he would stop off regularly to give readings at several

colleges, most often at Agnes Scott in Decatur, Georgia, fre-

quently at the Umversity of Geoi^a in Athens, occasionally at

Ae University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill, less fre-

quently at Duke Umversity in nearby Durham, once m a while
at the Umversity of Virglraa in Charlottesville By the end of
March he would usually be back at 35 Brewster Street. But be-
fore the end of May he would be taken by the Momsons to the
Homer Noble Farm in Ripton, where he would often stay alone
for a few weeks, with nci^bors enough to look after his
needs. As soon as vacation time started at Harvard, the Mor-
risons would drive up to the farm with their two children, and
WQtild remain until fall. In Ibfc swsnmei TOOTi^hs Frost vsould
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regularly take part in the two separate programs at Bread Loaf;
in the fall he would return to Cambridge with the Morrisons.
During Christmas vacation he would enjoy a brief taste of
Vermont winter ivith the Morrisons, when they were able to
take him there, but he usually started for Florida early m Jan-
uary. And so the pattern repeated itselfyear after year.

It was not greatly changed when he accepted the invita-
tion in 1943 of his first alma mater, Dartmouth, to spend a
limited amotmt of time there each semester as the “George
Tlcknor Fellow m the Humanities " He liked to say that he
merely commuted to Dartmouth from Cambridge. The house
ut 35 Brewster Street remained his fall and sp^g home un-
til his death.

367 ‘To Carol Frost

spendinc the sununer of 1938 in Vermont, RF had gone to
iraherst to arrange a move to Boston. The buiricane which swrat
New England on ax September X938 overtook him on his way by
tram from Springfield to Boston, as explained in this letter

Dear Carol: I26 September 1938] [Boston]

I Was glad to hear you bad suffered no serious loss from
'vlnd or water at the farm. 1 should have supposed the North-
ern Spies would all fall off and some of the larger trees be
broken,

I set out from Springfield to go to Boston at a httle after
noon. Already the water was too Wgh for the direct route. So
my tram was sent to New Haven to aim for Boston by the Long
Island shore tracks. It never got further than New Haven and
it was twelve hours getting there. 1 waited In it for half the
next day and then went up to Pierson College at Yale for the
next night. I had a pleasant tune with friends. But I was rest-

less to get to where I could be located by Lesley should she be in

trouble. So I hired a taxi for thirty dollars and came from New
Haven by the Post Boad one hundred and fifty miles to the St.

Botolph Club 4 Newberry St. Boston Mass which will remain
my address for some time to come. I saw a lot of ruin the whole
ivay, but we had no trouble in getting through and were in no
danger. The wildest time was In the train during the hurri-

cane. The train stood still and let It blow the trees down all

around. The train shook and the passengers Joked. Luckily the
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tram vfas a sleeper from Si Louis with not many left in the

sleeping cars That gave everybody in the chair cars a chance

to hire beds for the night.

Lesley got a telephone call through to me soon after I

reached here. She had been in real danger with the children.

She will probably be tellmg you about it all in a letter.

I hear from the Morrison’s that upper Vermont was proba-

bly worse damaged than in the flood of 1926

You’ll be ivnting to tell me just what did happen to

your farm and to mine. Affectionately, Papa

368 • To Charles David Abbott

30 September 1938

Dear Mr. Abbott- St. Botolph Club Boston

All right then, Wednesday, November 9^. I shall hope to

be in shape for a little more than the mere lecture engage-

ment. I want to see you In your country home I am not en-

tering on the winter in very good health for some reason I am
resting and training to imptCKve myself Let me introduce my
secretary. She is more fnend than secretary. She is going to try

to help me be more pohte about my letters. You have her name,
Mrs. Kathleen Momson My letters will be expected to come to

Apartment 30 at 88 Mt Vernon St., Boston Mass from now on
1 can be reached through this club also

Smcerely yours Robert Frost

368-a • Kathleen Morrison to Vincil C. Coulter

PROFESSOR vwcn, c. COULTER. Cbainsan of the Department of Eng-
lish at the Uroversity of Wyoming, began in the spring of 1938 to
develop a plan for building a Frost Poetry Library of books and
manuscripts at Larasue The poet was Informed of the plan, and
made an initial gift of nineteen Inscribed books and pamphlets to
serve as a nucleus for the collection Arrangements were made for
dedicatory eaercises to be hdd at Laramie whenever RF could con-
veniently visit the University of Wyoming as guest of honor Pro-
fessor Coulter oiFered to arrange several speaking engagements In
the Rocky Mountain area and the offer was accepted. All of these
plans were temporarily postponed when RF developed a bronchial
lUness and was hospUalwed eady In October 1938. Letters 370 and
374-a represent further steps In tiie planning.
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13 October 1938
Dear Professor Coulter: 88 Mt. Vernon St Boston

Now that Mr. Frost is out of the hospital and safely estab-

lished at 88 Mt. Vernon Street plans for the wnter can be

rushed ahead. He would like to come to Laramie on the seven-

teenth of April and talk on the eighteenth He expects to be

with Professor Norman Foerster at Iowa on April 12 and stay

there about three days.

Will you be good enough to act as a clearing house for

two engagements in your part of the country? I am wrong,

three engagements. Miss Ehzabeth McCoy, at New Mexico

State College, Professor ^President] George Norlin at [the

University of Colorado] Boulder, and Professor J M. Adam-
son, at the University of Utah, have all asked to be Included

in the Western trip. 1 am ignorant of train service and mileage

and afraid that letters may cross and confusion result. I have

written all three people and explained that Mr. Frost is to be

with you and that all other engagements must conform to your

plans. Do you mmd very much?
Thank you very much for all the trouble this letter may

cause you. Smcerely yours

Kathleen Johnston Momson
(Mrs. Theodore Morrison)

Secretary to Mr. Frost

369 -To Mary Goodvvillie

Dear Mary: 13 October 1938 Boston

You look for me in vain In my old haunts and you look

for letters from me in vain. A bad coirespondenl seems to have

hccome a worse, I have been running pretty wild and irre-

sponsible the last few months. The fixtest mentlonable thing

about me in this appartment number 30 at 88 Mt Vernon St

where I have put some books on shelves to be waiting for me
when 1 come back worn out from my lectures. I have given up

Amherst and given up the idea of settling do\vn %vith any of the

children. Luckily things are fine for at least two of them and if

none too happily for the third surely beyond my personal pow-

ers to make any happier, I am filling my Immediate future full

of lectures for distraction and propose 10 go It till I almost drop.

I shall welcome the chance to speak or read to your Friends of

the Library. Please do pay me my usual fee (two hundred) If

only to maintain my self respect. 1 shall need money very pos-
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sibly before I get through my turn on earth. See my poem fto-

vide, Provide in A Further Range. Money is much, particu-

larly if it is extorted from my weU-wishers, but visits with

fnends are more We will have a good sit by the fire and I will

tell you a lot more by intimation than I can be expected to tell

outright. If you have measured me at all you know my chief

virtue is that I never look behind me before I leap. My idea

would be to fit the lecture In with a couple of others I will

probably do at Washington in the first two weeks in December.

I am telhng Lesley to talk business with you. She is at the Kmg
Smith Studio School in Washington, Ever yours Robert

370 • To George Norun
DearMrNorlms 15 October 1938 Boston

I am slower to respond in writing than in spirit. I have

been Intendmg ivith all my heart to visit you again ever since

I got your invitation There had been talk of ray going to Laia*

mie for some honors this fall, but it would have had to be late

in the fall when the mouniam weather might have been ad-

verse It is now decided that I am to wait till late April Could

you have me at about the same tune? And would some one

with you take it up with Professor V C Coulter at the Uni-

versity of Wyoming as to exact dates in order? It will be good to

see you again as in the days at Columbia and in your prickly

garden in the Rockies. Your book about Meleager and Isocrates

is nght in front of me on new shelves in my new apartment in

Boston I think of your mind as more darkly tmctured than

mme, Thmgs have happened to make me give in, but I dont

think I know enough to be sure the world or the times are bad.

Theymay verywellbe. Evetyours RobertFrost

371 ‘To John S. Van E, Kohn
AFTER PURCHASING from Kohn a copy each of the first edition of
A Boy’s WiU and North of Boston (see letters 365 and 366). RF
wrote again on 10 September 1938 acknowled^g receipt of the
books and adding, *You offer to do more for me Let me tell you
what you can start domg for me at once — finding me another first

of A Boyl’Js Will and another first of North of Boston They will go
to some one I care for only less than the person I am giving the
first pair to.“ That request was modified in the foUowmg letter. Men-
tion Is made here of two prominent bf>ok collectors. PainM Lemper-
ley of Cleveland Heights, Ohio, and H. Bacon Collamore of Hart-
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^id, Connecticut. RF had met and become well acquainted with
CoUamore, whose Frost books and manuscripts had been the basis
for the Wesleyan exhibition mentioned in the introductory note to
letter 330.

Dear John Kohn [c. 18 October 1938) [Boston]

I might have made the attempt on Lemperley you sug-
gested but CoUamore had already spoken to iW for me and
got no better than a conceited old collectors surly anstver
Never mind. It isnt as important that I get the books this time
as It was the first. You are goodness itself to have worked so
hard on the case. Buymg my own books at such an advance on
the original cost was a real adventure in romantic friend-
ship. I mus[tlnt expect to recapture that fine careless rap-
tuie My gratitude toward one person has been satisfied as I

doubt if it will ever need to be again in this world The require-

ments in the second gift will be amply met I think with A
BoyCJs Will alone. I guess t had as weU cancel the order for
North of Boston. Come to think of it I wouldnt want the second
gift quite to equal the first gift in value There would be poetic
injustice Involved. I enclose the check for J43* fully real-

ising I am getting the book cheap from you by favor. I don’t
tvant to plaster you ivith thanks, but thanks just the same. You
can send the book to my new address 88 Mt Vernon St Boston
Mass, Ever yours Robert Frost

* Lets make ItaroundSiSO

372 -To Bernard DeVoto
itiE FRtEKDsnip between RF and DeVoto was placed under peculiar
strain while the two men were serving on the staff of the Bread Loaf
Writers’ Conference in the summer of 1938. As they took leave of
wch other, DeVoto shcxik bands with RF and said reproachfully,
jou’re a good poet, Robert, but you're a bad man." "That epithet

rankled in RFs thouehts and belp^ to Inspire this answer several
v^eeks later.

[c, ao October 1938]
Dear Benny: [Columbus, Ohio]

Being out here with my faithful biographer [Robert S.

Newdick] inevitably puts me on the defense of my native bad-

ness. If just because I once said:

They would not find medianged from him Uiey knevr

Only more sure of oil I thought was true
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they needn’t work up a theory fliat my philosophy Is altogether

static. Any decent philosophy and all philosophy has to [be]

largely static Else what would there be to distinguish it from

science? It is the same tvith rrfiglon. it must be 5ie same yes-

terday today and forever. The only part of Genesis that has

changed in three thousand years and become ridiculous is the

science In it The relipon stands. My philosophy, non-Platonic

hut none-the-less a tenable one, 1 hold more or less unbroken

from youth to age. But it wouldn’t be fair to my flesh and tem-

per to say that I am always tiresomely the same frost I was

when tvinter came on last year. You must have marked

changes coming overme this summer Who cares whether they

were for the worse or not? You may as a serious student of my
works. But Avis (Mrs. DeVoto] and I don’t give a sigh One of

the greatest changes my nature has undergone is of record in

To Earthward and indeed elsetvhere for the discerning. In my
school days I simply could not go on and do the best I could

with a copy book I had once blotted I began life wanting per-

fection and determined to have It. 1 got so I ceased to expect it

and could do without it. Now I find 1 actually crave the flaws of

human handwork. I gloat over imperfection. Look out for me.

You as critic and psychoanalyst will know bow to do that

Nevertheless Im telling you something in a self conscious mo-
ment that may throw light on every page of my \vtitag for

wbatit is worth. I mean I am abad bad man
But yours R F.

373 -To John S. Van E. Kohn
RF is jesting when he Imagines, incorrectly, that Kohn “would nat-
urally prefer my sexiest poem The Bearer of Evil Tidings But
with this letter, by way of thanks to Kohn for assistance rendered
(see letters 363, 366, and 371), RF enclosed the manuscript of an
unpublished poem, which is indeed one of his “sexiest". "Pride of
Ancestry " It belongs to a category illustrated in The Letters of
Robert Frost to Louis Untermryer (page 374), a category brought
under discussion by RFs offer to make some contributions of his
own to a second edition of Untermeyer's Treasun; of Ribaldry

DearJohnKohn: [c yNovember 1938 ]
[Boston]

Anyone who would drag in Freud to explain my having
failed to autograph a solitary check would naturally prefer my
sexiest poem The Bearer of Evil TIdmgs to anything else of
mine he ever saw. But if he liked that one best I think I can
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show him one he will like better. I vvrote it once a year or two
ago in impatience ivith the family of nobodies it celebrates.

Here’s where you get my autograph a couple of times more:
Ever yours Robert Frost and on the poem

374 ‘To Louis Untermever

Hear Louis: 28 November 1938 Boston

The above {city address] indicates what It has come to

'vith me. Be moderately sony for a poor old man of iron ivill.

Nothing I do or say is as yet due to anything but a strong de-

termination to have my own way. I may show as sick, but it is

for practical purposes. I dont know what I deserve for a na-
ture like mine. I was boasting to David IMcCord] this very day
that I was clever enough to beat my nature. Did he suppose I

wasn’t?

Well among the things I don’t deserve but hope to get is

what 1 am about to propose from and for you. If you consent to

do it you will be doing more than one ttog to make my im-
mediate future a joy forever. Not to beat about the bush a page
longer It is: Come to Bread Loaf and team up tvith me in po-
etry criticism four or five days a week for the two weeks of
the Conference. You could go home over the week end and I

Could go with you. We would make the poetry consultations
and clinics a joint stunt to the nation. I got up this idea and
Ted Morrison took to it like live bait. 2 nee^’t go into my mix-
hire of motives except to say that they are all honorable by
now. I am groiving more and more honorable every time the
moon comes safely through an eclipse. (Subject for a poem.)
1 am really a person of good aspirations and you know I am or

you woul^’t stay my indulgent friend through all my errancies

the way you do. 'There Is notlilng to report on my present state

of mind but that though It Is belter. It can still be alleviated by
any kindness you >vill do me. I sometimes take It pretty hard
to be left in a city apartment alone with the night. Dont think

I haven't myself well in hand, though, and beyond the need of

psychoanalysis. As I hate said. I cut up no ructions but with

design to gain my ends even as aforetime when I was a child

In San Francisco 1 played Mck to get out of going to school.

’There’s a vigorous devfl inme that raises me above or drops me
below the level of pity. Nevertheless 1 sometimes weep inter-

nally with sorrow (but not as often as externally at the eyes
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vrith cold vfeathei). Grant me my request, oh friend of many
many years!

TTiis year I have worked hard In the open, and I think it

has done me good. My secretary has soothed my spirit hke

music in her attendance on me and my affairs. She has writ-

ten my letters and sent me off on my travels. It is an unusual

friendship I have come to valuemy poetry almost less than the

fnendships it has brought me I say it who wouldnt have be-

lie\’ed I would ever live to say it. And I say it tvith a copy of

The Independant containing my first published poem on the

desk before me I was thrust out into the desolateness of won-

dering aboutmy past whether it had not been too cruel to those

I had dragged unth me and almost to cry out to heaven for a

word of reassurance that was not given me in time. Then came
this girl stepping innocently mto my days to give me some-

thing to thmk of besides dark te^ts My half humorous noisy

contritlen of the last few months has begun to die down.

You have beard a lot of It and you are heai^g it still a little

here I doubt If it has been quite dignified. I am told 1 am
spoken of as her 'charge.' It is enough to be. Lets have some
peace. You can figure It out fat yourself how my status tvlth a
gltl like her might be the perfect thing for me at my age in my
position. I wish In some indirect way she could come to know
how I feel toward her. Ever yours Robert

374-a • Kathleen Morrison to Vincil C. Coulter

Dear Mr. Coulter: 6 December 1938 Boston

I have been slow In ansivering your letter about Mr.
Frost's Western tnp but he has been tired from the Ohio three
weeks and was not ready to sit donvn and make plans for an-
other tnp until now, I have a poor idea of distances and may
have made some silly mistakes in the outhne I am enclosmg
but you will be kind and arrange things as they should be, I am
sure.

Have we ever discussed fees? I hav-e been assuming the
usual fee of two hundred dollars and suddenly realized that
there may have been no discussion before I came mto the pic-

ture. You mention Fort Collins and Greel[e]y as places near.
Do they expect to pay the usual fee? Will you be good enough
to let me know? I believe Mr. Frost feels that Utah should pay
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two hundred and fifty dollars to offset the railway fare. It

seems silly to have to discuss this matter of fees and I Joiotv
that Mr. Frost would rather leave the whole question to the
people themselves if he did not have to plan more carefully
now that he has given up his regular appomtment at Amherst.

This is a general outlme of what Mr. Frost would like to
do. He would prefer to take on what lectures you see fit for him
to do without too much exertion but prefers to avoid large
crowds at dinners and teas. He easily becomes exhausted by
talkmg informally to large numbers of people. He loves to sit

down for hours with half a dozen or more for talk. He can lec-

ture and read wthout uimg but cannot travel each day and
talk each night He plans to be at Iowa on the twelfth of April
and will he free to leave there the sixteenth.

April ia-i6 Iowa— in care of Norman Foerster
April 17 Laramie
April ? Utah
April 34-29 Colorado University, Boulder

Side trips to Fort Collins and Greeljejy

April (on return trip) Kansas
April-May? Ball State Teachers College, Muncie
May 2-3? Michigan.

Will you revise this as you wish and send me the final

program.

Withmany thanks for your help,

Kathleen J. Morrison
(Mrs. Theodore Morrison)

Secretary to Mr. Frost

375 ‘To Lawrance Thompson
PUrviQus letters contain references to Robert S. Newdlck, Professor
of Engbsh at Ohio State University, who was gathering material for
a biography of RF with the poet's permission Newdick’s work was
still In an early stage when he suddenly died. Some weeks before his

death, 'Thompson had asked RF for permission to write an interpre-

tive study, which was later publishM as Fire and Icei The Art and
Thought of Robert Frost (1943). "The following letter, in answer to

that request, makes particular Teference to problems created by

NewdieVs death To deal with those ptohlcros a visit was arranged,

and during their meeting RF invited 'Ihompson to become his offi-

cial biographer. According to RF, tM» womd provide him with a
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stock answer for many who. like Newdick, approached him with

plans for books on Frost and his work- Thompson agreed to the pro-

posal on 29 July 1939, accepting RF"s proviso that the official biog-

raphy would not be published during the lifetime of the poet.

Dear Lawrence. 17 July 1939 Ripton

. . . We have a lot to talk over The book you now pro-

pose [Fire and Ice] can give me nothing but pleasure. That's

settled before we talk But there’s all the sad problem of New-
dick’s literary remains to consider I need your advice. You
knew him pretty well and hcnv completely he had thrown his

life into wnting mine. I am told his mind ran on me in his last

delirium. 'What is a miserable hero to say to a worship hke his?

I naturally want to deal tenderly with his memory. You be

thinking my predicament over and come along when you can.

A weekend (Saturday and Sunday) soon would be the best

time for me. My devoted secretary Mrs Kathleen Morrison sug-

gests that you might like to wait and look in on the Bread Lo^
Conference over which her husband presides. The date of that

would be from about the isih 10 the 3otb of August, Suit your-

self and you tvill suit me. But there is the reason for an early

visit that Mis Newdick is coming for a visit some time In the

summer and I should like to have seen you when I see her.

Ever yours Robert Frost

376 ‘To Earle J. Bernheimer

Tire CONTEXT of this letter is ^ven in the introductory note to letter
339-a RFs despondency following the death of Ws wife had brou^t
a'bout some wild acts which be later regretted, but the sale of
Twdtght to Bernheimer was partly Influenced by an even earlier
despondency. Almost from the dme it was printed, the booklet had
been steeped in unpleasant associations Prompted to destroy his
own copy, RF had nevertheless preserved the only other one. which
he had originally given to Elinor Her death reawakened aU the old
resentment and hiltemess coonecbed with Twilight, and made RF
willing to part with it.

DearMr.Bemheimer: 18 November 1939 Boston

I might not be able to refuse serious money for the unique
Twilight, but it would have to be really serious money that
would mean something to my famfly. You say what you think
could be done. TTiere may be merit In your suggestion that you
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could buy or lease the book wifli an agreement to leave it in the

end to some person or institution 'bjme designated.

Smcerely yours Robert Frost

376-a • George K. Baum to Robert Frost

8 January 1940
Dear Mr. Frost: [Kansas City, Missouri]

At the request of my partner, Mr, E J Bemheimer, who
called us by long distance telephone this morning and re-

quested that we send you $4,000 00, we are enclosing here-

with draft of the First National Bank, Kansas City, Missouri,

dated January 8, 1940, Number 4954, m the amount of

$4,000 oo, drawn on the Second National Bank, Boston, Mass
We trust this is entirely In accordance with arrangements

made between you and Mr. Bemheimer.

Yours very truly, George K. Baum
BAOM, BERNHEIMER COMPANY

377 -To Sidney Cox

DearSidney (12 March 1940] [New York]

[• . .] I have been very sick largely we now think from
some very drastic medicine that doctors tried on me for cysti-

tis 1 went crazy ^vlth it one night alone and broke chairs ad
bb till a friend [Merrill Moore] happened in to save me. I have
had a strange two years— not aU as bad as It might have
been and perhaps should have been. I was In one bed or an-

other pretty much all of December and January— and in one
pain or another. Kathleen Morrison took me south pretty much
on my back all the way. I got going again In Key West and so

on to two or three or even four miles a day of walking. I only

furnish you with these data to use on any of my well wishers

who maybe Zivintyin hopes ofmy dying. . . .

You can see from this paper where I have guiltily been.*

I got out Sunday. R- f•

• Thl* letter Is written on stsUoncry bearing the printed letterhead

“2000 Et Bravo Way, Palm Beach, Florida," but the postmark Is "New
York, N. Y., March *a, 1040." Also see letter 376.
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378 'To Hervey Allen

DearHervcy 31 March 1940 Boston

I’d be a bad man as well as a bad author If I couldn’t

squeeze a report for you out ofmy pen on ho^f I came out after

I left you. Dr. Waterman at Palm Beach thought he didn’t thmk

me too bad yet didnt think me quite good enough to face the

lectures in North Carolina and Virginia So I made a long hop

for here and the source of the letters I was always waiting for

at the Glades. Soothing converse and time have brought me
along till I begin to believe I may yet live to resemble my old

self. But never mind if I dont. You and I won’t care >vill we,

please? All I need Is a very few friends to set their hearts right

on me just as I am rvlthout one plea. I refuse to be taken as

promising. I have been all through that and I have had enough

of it. It makes me sick In the nerves to be counted on for any-

thing. Cheers for my moral improvement would start me
down hill on the toad to ruin. This time with you I began to be

sure you understood. And I was encouraged to advance a step

toward buying the Page acres Hand near the Allen property].

I don’t see how we could hurt each other by being contermi-

nous. Your neighborhood would give me pleasure, hly devoted

secretary to whom my problems axe an open book likes the

things I have told her you say to me. They abet me and I

might have acted on the realization last year If I hesitated to

buy land near you It was from fear (hat you would take me as a
serious responsibility. I was foohsb. You are not the kind to

take me and I am not the kind to be taken too seriously. Pleas-

ure decides for us. Which being the case I don’t see why I

should be squeamish about asking you to press the busmess a
htUe further with Page. I’d probably listen to an offer of five

acres for twenty five hundred, five hundred to be refunded me
when I built a house Would it be too much trouble for you to

get the other man’s terms across the road from you— for
comparison? A graceful way to get out of all this hes open to

you if I seem imwise. AH you have to do is ignore my inquiry
and broach a new subject next time you write, or let the matter
rest nil the child forgets his whim.

Always yours in any case Robert
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378-a*HERVi:Y Allen to Robert Frost

8 April 1940 “The Glades”
Dear Robert, Coconut Grove

Thank you for your fine, frank letter It is a great relief to
know that you are feeling better. I am glad the Doctor at Palm
Beach advised you not to take those lectures in on the way
north. I was really anxious about that because, while it seemed
to me that you were coming along while you were with us,
franUy I was a-scared that you would overdo it on the way
north and undo your timem Florida.

I don’t feel we really have to do much explaining of our-
selves to each other I have no moral program for other people
and I really don’t go through life giving folks good and bad
marks for tiie emotional ev'ents which overtake them. To do so
would imply Uvo things, either that I was possessed of some
peculiarly superior type of holiness, or that I regarded myself
as the recipient of some authority of wisdom that conferred
upon me the capacity to arrange my friends and acquaintances
In a moral hierarchy. Well, I just don’t. 'The truth is, I feel,

that what ive all need is a hell of a lot of loving kindness both in
<ieed and attitude— a constant attitude of warm sympathy. I

•Jo not mean something soft and gloivmg. but a sympathy Aat
is hard and durable It is only fatigue that occasionally makes
me shy off, or break out in imtauon, both in the family and to
my friends. On certain days I like to complain. In ie final

analysis it is the quality of being of a person that I care or do
not care about, and, to a great extent, I feel that is entirely

above, or rather beyond any code of action or manners . . .

Now as to the land down here. Having you as a neighbor
would be delightfully full of that pleasure which, as you say,
is the only thing upon which people can get along. I isill there-

fore see Paige again and try to persuade him on the basis of

your suggestion. . . , AfTecUonately yours [Hervey]

379 -To Hervey Allen

Dear Hervey: [23 May 1940] Boston

Well it seems well settled that we are to be settled down
near each other for some months a year for the duration. As
you are a cross between a Maryland farmer and a Florida
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farmer, I am now a cross between a Vermont farmer and a

Florida farmer. Some figures ought to [be] derivable from us

of value to future agronomy. I mean we ought to be able to

find out what sets a poet back most: farming in Maryland Ver-

mont or Florida. My check for the binder is enclosed. This is

just a word of thanks to you and Ann [Mrs. Alien] for choos-

ing the plot . . .

In haste as I hurry off to start the first row of peas at the

farm at Ripton Vermont with my secretary-farm-manager.

Ever yours Robert

380 ‘To William M. Sloane lu

%vn.LUM M. SLOANE IB became bead of the trade department at

Holt in 1938, and continued there until he established William

Sloane Associates In 1946. The volume of prose mentioned In thu
letter was a selection of HP's pretlously published prefaces, talks,

and essays: but It neter matenaltred ITie volume of postrf ^
Witness Tree, which was published on 43 April 194a The cotxlud-

Ing poem In that rolume Is *Tbe Literate Farmer and the Planet

Venus."

Dear Bills 17 October 1940 Boston

I hereby promise in the presence of Kathleen, my secre-

tary, that I will ^ve you both the books you want, prose and
verse, at approximately the times you name. Tell me right hack
In your next letter what's the latest you can wait for the prose

book. I, of course, want to do all I can to celebrate your (I veas

gomg to say our) seventy fifth anniversary (of the foundmg of

HoltJ You know me well enough to know that I wouldn’t make
these imdertakings If I hadn’t the books practically written al-

ready 1 could hope the poetry book would get a little fatter be-

fore next June I am sure it will if I am kept happy enough by
you and my secretary and such outlying friends as Bill Snow.

We are sending in this letter— but hold on a mmute,
maybe we’re not sending the one I was going to name It has
just occurred to us that we might offer you soraethmg longer
than usual [for the annual Christmas poem] What should
you say to a rather amusing skit in blank verse of one hundred
and fifty lines. It is called the literate farmer and the
PLANET VENUS, A DATED POPULAR SCIENCZ MEDLEY ON A MYS-
TERIOUS LIGHT RECENTLY OBSERVED IN THE WESTERN SKY AT
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EVENING (from TALKS WALKING). If length isn’t fatal let us
Know and we’ll send it down. Otherwise we’ll find you the
shorter one. Don’t worry about not seeing them both! You will

^ the end And don’t worry about me too much. But thanks
for caring. Yours always Robert

381 • To Louis Untermeyer

particular concern for his only living son has been reflected
hi seiTral previous letters lYom boyhood. Carol had shown an in-
creasing variety of nervous and psy^c aberrations One ejqiresslon
of them was his repeated threat to commit suicide. Early in October
^94°. just after his wife, Lillian, had undergone surgery and while
she was Just beginning to recover, he behaved m an alarming
fashion RF went from Cambridge to South Shaftsbury, spent
several days with him and his sixteen-year-old son, Prescott, and
returned to Cambridge, hoping the visit had been helpful. Less than
*^eek later, on 9 October 1940, Cato! carried out his often-repeated
threat. He killed himself with a deer-hunting rifle In his own home.

* ®^®^^ctertstic of RF that his deep an^sh and grief over this
uira death in hli family during a period of less than eight years
became Intensified by a conscience-stricken sense of his own failure
AS a father.

Dear Louis : 26 October 1 940 [Boston]

I took the wrong way with him I tried many ways and
every single one of them was ivrong. Some thing In me is still

asking for the chance to try one more. There’s where the great-

est pain is located. I am cut off too abruptly In my plans and ef-

forts for his peace of mind. You’ll say it ought not to have come
about that I should have to think for him. He really did most
of his thmking for himself. He thought too much. I doubt If he
rested from thinking day or night in the last few years. Mine
was Just an added touch to Ws mind to see if I couldn’t make
him ease up on himself and take life and farming off-hand. I

got humbled. 'Three weeks ago I was down at Merrills [Merrill

Moore] telling Lee [Simonson] bow to live. 'Two weeks ago I

was up at South Sb^tsbury telling Carol how to live. Yesterday

I was telling seven hundred Harvard freshmen how to live with
books In college. Apparently nothing can stop us once we get

going. I talk less and less however as if I knciv what I was talk-

ing about. My mmtwn: wUl bo intended to indicate hencefotth.

that I acknowledge myself disqualified from giving counsel.

Kay says 1 am not to give myself up. Well then lH be brave
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about this failure as I have meant to be about my other failures

before. But you’ll know and Kay will know in what sense I say

thuigsnow. . . .

It was the thought of a real friend [for you] to ask Pres-

cott to Elizabethto^vn for the winter That ^vould have been a

fine life for him. But his immediate future bad already been

arranged for ^vith some friends of his and Lillians in the neigh-

borhood. He ought to keep on with his school another year

where he is— another year anjrway. He had been up all night

alone with Carol talking. He heard the nfle go off downstairs

He didn’t flee the house. He called the pobcc. He called me. He
stood by till the police came. He called his friends the HoUidays

and went home tvlth them to wait for me and Lesley. Lillian

has Iain close to death in the Pittsfield (Mass) hospit^ for sev-

eral weeks. She had to be told. She couldnt be persuaded at first

that Prescott hadnt been lolled too.

1 failed to trick Carol or argue him into believing he was

the least successful. Thats what it came down to. He failed m
fanning and be failed in poetry (you may not have known).

He was splendid with animals and little children. If only the

emphasis could have been put on those He should have lived

with horses. This is a letterful

Yours Robert

382 • To Sidney Cox

Dear Sidney: li January 1941 Boston

I dont know what you are talking about in your letter. I

dont assume that I need to know. It sounds as if somebody bad
been telling you what somebody else— what he thought
somebody else bad been telling me he thought you had been
saying about my literature Never touched me Never came
within a mile of me. I'm restii^ comfortably and I trust you
are. Lets hear no more about it. Explanaaons only tend to

confuse the issues and bring on wars
You went to the last war like a good boy. I dont know

what you think of this war. I peek at the papers just enough to

have about one Idea of my otvn a iveek about it For instance,
last week I was just beginning to resent the word appeasement
in the mouth of a party whose boast had been aE along that it

had appeased the proletariat and saved the country from a
revolution If I may be permitted to speak for the proletariat we
refuse to be appeased Todays news makes me wonder if pcr-
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haps George B. MacClellan wasnt nght in his letters to his tvife
about the countrys need of a dictator and Lincoln wasnt wrong
in muddling along democratically through the crisis of Sixty-
one-to-four. Little Mac may have been the most smeared man
of his generation. Sandburg hasnt remarked this. He has gone
nght on ivith the self-righteous work of smearing the al-
ready smeared. Roosevelt is too self-conscious a second-come
Lincoln to notice discrepancies, however glaring A time like
this doesnt seem very much harder to understand than any
other time. Living alone I am made aware of how regularly I

am supposed to make up my bed fresh every day Just so my
nimd. . . . Ever yours Robert

383 • To Earle J. Bernheimer
I June 1941

Daar Mr Bernheimer s 35 Brewster Street Cambndge
I am rather m need of about two thousand dollars nght

now and would like to sell you two of my most valuable manu-
scripts at one thousand dollars apiece One would be the ong-
inal manuscript of my only full length play to date [The
Guardeen’] ivith all its emendations crude upon it. The other
would be the Robmson preface (to King Jasper], I thought
perhaps your Interest in collecting me would go to this length.
You already have so much more than anyone else except per-
haps the Jones Library at Amherst I dont want to make you
feel bothered. I value your friendship too much and appreciate
what you are doing for my perpetuation.

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

384 • To WiLuu® E. Fraser

Dear Willard: 2 November 1941 Cambridge

I must seem an entirely unsatisfactory grandfather to

your daughter. By luck 1 finind her picture deep In a copy of

Natural History. It gives me a good Idea of hosv old she Is get-

ting to be. I ought to send her a picture of myself to show her

(and you) how old I am gplUn^ to be. I suppose she thinks,

poor child, that she Is still a Democrat. You used to be a New
Deal Democrat. I suspect you have gradually been clianging for

personal reasons. I must be careful ubat I accuse you of. I
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don't want to get you taken out and shot by Stalin’s ne^v friends

of the New Deal. You must be careful not to compromise me
>vith the secret service by quoting me indiscreetly 1 am I must

confess far less of a New Dealer than Mist-the-Presidency

Wilkie. I guess I’m just waiting round for the party to sprmg

up that I could belong to. I’m sorry for your Senator Wheeler. I

believe he’s misunderstood and has himself much to blame for

so being. He ought not to talk as if we were afraid to fight or

unable to fight when what he means is we don’t want to fight

anybody’s battles but our own. Our seaboard sentimentabsts

think of nothing but savmg England Some of them would go

so far as to sacrifice America to save England. 'They are the

Anglophiles with an English accent. One of the seven col-

leges of Harvard is presided over by such a patriot. Only one.

But there are more who act and talk from a fear that to save

Amenca we must save England. I brush all this aside. We are

able to fight and we are not afraid to fight My only doubt is

whether we need to join in England’s fight. I should like it

better if we had it all to ourselves so the issue would be some-

thing I could understand and if we won we would get the loot

the glory and the self-realization. That last is the great thing. I

don’t want to see a lot of bloody trouble unless we are going to

bring America out a nation more distinct from all o^er na-
tions than she 1$ already. But as I am in the hands of my gov-

ernmentm business so am I in war. 1 rather hope from certam
signs he has given that the President would let the British

merge us In their empire 1 mean he mtU take care to get some-
thing out of this war for us He made a good beginning in the

sivap of destroyers for Island bases You see I am not much
worked up over politics There are some people round 1 can’t

bear to listen to— that’s all that ails me I heard two com-
mencement addresses the argument of which rvas that this

was a war to make the world safe for Shakespeare The Atheni-
ans might have made the rhetorical claim that the object of
their war with Sparta was to make the world safe for Thucid-
ides and Sophocles. They lost to Sparta, but the great drama-
tists were still the great dramatists over and above the conflicts
of pohtics and nations. There's where the only peaceful broth-
erhood of man svlll ever be, above opimon and parliaments in
the realm of music poetry science and philosophy. Religion
ought to be Included in my list and might be if it would only
behave religiously and cease to try to pray God on one side or
the other. Men should be able to kill each other in settling dif-
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ferences of opinion, but at the same time recite and sing to
each other the same poems and songs of international great-
ness. Well, well, well—

I come no where near you in my travels this year. The
northwest knowsme not or at any rate never sends for me.

I am getting anew book of verse ready for Henry Holt and
Company.

Tell Robin I have a black dog with white nose tip, white
tail tip, white shirt and white stockings It is a branch sheep
dog the kind that takes part in sheep drivmg tnals but is never
e^ibited in pens at dog shows. His name is Gilhe. The first

gdhes in history were the camp servants of the Scotch who
accidentally won the battle of Bannocbum by rushing onto the
field prematurely and being mistaken by the English for re-

enforcements. He's very intelligent and watches everything I

do in hope that it iviU mean food or play or a walk for hm
He’s no fighter 'though. He’s a pacifist His virtues are all gentle.

Rememberme to everyone My love to you and Robin.

Affectionately, R F.

P-S. 1 don’t know whether I made it clear in all the foregoing
*I>at my International politics were In no way hostile to Eng-
land. I admire England b^ond any great power smce Rome
Benny DeVoto goes round saying he wishes the war was over
so we Could go back to hatmg England. He means tivisting the
Uon’s tad. I have never been a Lion’s-tail-twistet. I am for the
moment impatient with the mighty nation that it should be cry-
ing baby to us to come and save it again. I -wish it would try to
keep my admiration by ivinning its oivn war: or else get clear
off the field and out of our way sowe could win the war not for

England but for ourselves.

385 ‘To Earix J. Bernheimer

DearEarlc: iSDeccmber 1941 Cambridge

We have now two versions of the play {The GuardeenT
ready for you in two volumes. TTie second Is better because

more compact. 'There may yet be a third. If so, you shall have
It. From your point of view I kno\v the more versions the mer-
rier. I neier have versions of a poem or hardly ever; so 1 ivfll

try to hare as many versions of this play as I possibly can.

We would like to get tlie two we base off our hands and into
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your safekeeping where the Japanese bombs are falling and

the earthquake shaking your house down but we hesitate to

consign them to the Railway Express when dogged Mith

Christmas presents. But if you say the word by return air mall

they ivill come along. [. . *1 Robert

386 • To James Barstow

Dear Mr. Baistmv; 5 January 194a Cambridge

I seem to want to return for a moment to the subject of

your Tilbury Town.* Hagedom puzzles you. I have known him
a bttle for many years He has come after me three times, once

to get any Robmson letters be could out of me, once to tell

me that some real American poetry was needed in the present

emergency and he thought I could write It if I only would, and

once to b^g me to Buchmanism. The present emergency was
not the war but the presence of the wong Roosevelt fam-

ilym the presidency. Hagedom is a gentle creature and doubt-

less means well toward ail. His utter misunderstanding of an
Amencan small town such as you describe so well (though not

fully enough) arises from his being a city person and even
worse than ^at a European in mind and heart. I was sur-

prised that he should have been called in or letm on the Robm-
son biography. The slight stab I suffered at his hands Is noth-

ing. He did mong in saying that Robinson and I were not
fnends. I admired Robinson most ofmy contemporanes and he
knew it. I had It from him in speech and writing that he ad-

mired me. It would be too had if it were m Uie power of
Hagedom to set going any story to the contrary. But 1 have for-

gotten the penonal hurt in a larger resentment against the
outsider who will persist in repeating the same old hterary hes
about the democratic naturalness of our Amencan small town
and the classless society you and I gre^v up in and base our
hopes of the future of the Union on.

^Vhen your letter of two years ago came I was m no state
of mind to answer anything 1 beheve my fnend Mrs Morrison
made you some acknowledgment at the tune. I shouldn’t be
satisfied to leave it at that. I want to take sides with you over
my own signature of Yours smcerely Robert Frost

• Baretow s aKack on HeTmaim Hagedoio's biography of Edwin Ailing-
hm Bobinson was published in a panphlet, Wy Ttlbuiy Town.
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387 'To Louis Untermeyer
FOR THE THIRD TIMEm RFs ]ettei& to Untermeyer, the poem, quotedm this letter, appears, for earlier versions see letter 214 and foot-

This variant of the poem Is no longer, but the letter endows
it With additional meaning, if not with an entirely different mean-
ing In Us first verson the poem served to represent abasement and
*®“*ro°ttification caused by a guilty feeling of extreme egotism In
the second version the poem was made to ifiuminate the poet's guUt
at showmg cowardice in the face of death The setting of this third
'ersion makes the poem reflect some kind of failure and a con-
sequCTt mood which prompts consideration of death by suicide.

Repeatedly, throughout his life. RF indulged m a ^oiled-child
attitude toward any major crisis that thwarted his own wishes, he
seemed to feel, at least temporarily, that such a crisis denigrated
him to a point at which he was justified in throwing his life away
as “an unconsoled and utter loss " See the introduction to "Part II.
aalem and Lawrence" for reference to an early example of this
tendency, which led him to (but through) the Dismal Swamp in
Virginia in 1894

nv inunediate crisis, the details of which are not given,
Re ws 80 far as to permit the poem by extension to imply an anal-
os' between his own predicament and that of one crut^ed Given
hu a^arent emobond state, the sentimental fusion of suicide and
^ciflxion is not a paradox. But notice the self-conscious ambiva-
«nce established by the line, "Ob, if religion’s not to be my fate,"
Mid his comment in the letter, “I believe I am safely secular till the
Ust go down ” Feat of death seemed to keep RF from ever being
safely secular."

To bsteners whose sympathetic Insights be trusted, he was
outspoken concerning his own religious beliefs and aflinnations:
taTOaslriily 50 , as he approached "t^ last go dovm ’’ To others, he
self-protectively masked his religious beliefs behind postures of
profane and seemin^y blasphemous seculanty.

I15 January 194a] [Cambridgel

To prayer I think I go.

I go to prayer—
Along a darkened corridor of woe
And down a stair

In every step of which I am abased.

I wear a haltcr-ropc about the waist.

I bear a candle end putout tvlth haste.

For such as I there Is reserved a crypt

That from Its stony arches having dripped

Has stony pavement in a slime of mould.
'ITierc I will throwmedown an unconsolcd

And utter loss.
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And spread out in the figure of a cross.

Oh, if religion’s not tobemy fate

I must be spoken to and told

Before too latel R F.

Dear Louis : You had the first of this from me long ago and I re-

cently had a copy of it back from you You never saw the end

of It. You never saw how it came out There was no end to it

till now that I could write that I had been spoken to and told

you know by whom This is merely the letter I always owe

you and it’s all my news for the moment— if it can be called

ne^vs. It’s not such as to get me into the newspapers. I beheve

I am safely secular till the last go down— that’s all I deaded

to keep the matter private and out of my new book {A Wit-

ness Tree] It could easily be made too much of I can’t myself

say how serious the cnsis was and how near I came to giving

in.— It [death] would have been good advertising. R. F.

388 ‘To Lawrance Thompson

KCASLY seven years after RF had told Thompson that the first book
he ^remembered the looks or was a handsomely printed gift edi-

tion of Robert Herrick's Poems, Thompson accidentally saw listed

in a booksellet’s catalogue what seemed to be a 'mint* copy of that
edition. ^Vhen the book was mailed to bun, RP guessed the source,
but he erred in describing the circumstances of me find, as is made
dear in this letter

Dear Larry [c. 21 March 1942] [Cambridge]

Youd be just as suspicious as I about childhood memories
especialiy when lomanUc and like me you would like to see

them tested I said at sixty or so the first book I remembered
the looks of was a book of verse by Robert Hemck that must
have come into our house for my mother to review in my fa-

thers newspaper when I was seven or eight years old In San
Francisco Without prejudice to my honesty, you check back to

see if any such book was advertis^ by the pubhshers of that
date. You find it listed, you send out tracers for It and you find

a copy as fresh as the day it came mto our house. It was a real
research You deserve credit. But so do I for not making ficuon
of my past. After this you will have to believe almost every-
thing 1 tell you The icmaikaWe thing is that I who was treated
as not up to books ol any kind till 1 was fourteen should have
been impressed tvith the name (if nothing else) of a poet like
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Hemck when I was seven and reading not at all. It gives me a
leehng. It is the very book. Damn you for a detective. The last
possible look I could have had at the book was in 1S83 or 4—
sixty years ago.

I didnt get you down to Florida Kathleen came along and
shut up my squalling. She calls herself the Damned Belle
Sans Merci. but she knows she isnt,

I wish you Could come up here to see us before you go to
the wars. I have a new outcome for them all thought out.

Kathleen says I am challenged to single combat by Carl
Sandburg in an article in the Atlantic for March. His works
prove you can play tennis more imagmanvely with the net
down, or so he maintains. He suspects me of having meant him
^ tny Witticism: and merely incidentally to his patriotic cam-
paign to help Archie IMacLeishJ save the country he rushes to
ihe defense of himself as an American poet Sauve qui peut
(sp.) It is something if he saves one poet m the general wreck,
haihleen says he says many a teacher says her average pupil
often says he never hked poetry tIU Sandburg came and his own
tailed to receive him not. (slc-k). Did I never tell you how his
daughter once caught a magnate reading my NoB [North of

early one morning Wore be thought anyone was up,
»'ny father she stinted, I thought you ne\’cr read poetry. This
Isn't poetry he said crossly thrcrwing it in the opro fire. The
great object of great art is to fool the average man m his first
or second childhood mto thinking it Isnt art.

IVhy dont they have me speak at Princeton. I have a new
piece on that I have called Three Dread Words: Civihzatlon
Freedom and Democracy. I started it before the pen people
badly from fright. It now Is something. Perhaps Id better be
wft at home to svrite it out. Kay thinks so. Hie doubt is ivlU I

'^teltout. Yours ever R.F.

389 -To \ViujAM M. SijjANE m
Dear BUI: a6 March 1942 Cambridge

Tm sending you separately some poems I have had on my
mind on my conscience and on the shelf for loo long a time. I

didn't write them. But I like them rather well though not
nearly as well as Hike the fellwwho did write them. He is the

interesting lovra farmer I may have spoken to you about. Many
of us are his admiring friends Including the Iowan Vice presi-
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dent of the United States [Henry Wallace]. His name is James

Hearst and it is already knoAvn for one volume of verse (Prai-

rie Press publishers) that went through an edition The story

that goes with him helps sell the verse. He is partly paralized

from a diving accident and only holds up his end with his

brother farming a big Iowa farm by virtue of what he can do

with the big machinery once he is lifted into Iiis seat by some-

one else. His brother has devoted himself to ^ving him a share

in the farm life and has stayed unmamed, I suspect at a sacri-

fice. They are a noted pair Their farm is one of the best in

Iowa. I tell you all this for obvious reasons. And I might add

that I have wondered if Henry Wallace mightnt be mduced to

go on the jacket of his book with the idea of bringing Hearst

out of his regional existence into a national. Now you've got all

the elements, you can be left to judge for yourself. Only please

dehver judgement quickly— Hearst mustnt be kept waiting

cruelly long Mind you I am not pressing. Some of the poems I

like very well. Maybe the book would gain by the ehrninatlon

of the poems that echo SpoonRiver. Everyours Robert

Hi8 address Is Cedar Falls Iowa.

390 ‘To Whit Burnett

AMONG the many anthologies which contain representative selec-

tions from the works of RF, one of the most unusuid Is This Is My
Best (1943) edited by tVhit Burnett Each contnbutor was InWled
to select a group of favorites from his own work and to explain
bis choices in a letter. RF selected sixteen poems, starting with
The Need of Being Versed in Country Things", his letter of ex-
planation is reprinted here from This h My Best, pages 277-278.

26 July 1942 Ripton

It would be hard to gather biography from poems of mine
except as they were all written by the same person, out of the

same general re^on north of Boston, and out of the same
books, a few Greek and Latin, practically no others in any other
tongue than our own. This was as it happened. To show that
there was no rule about place laid down, I may point to two or
three poems reminiscent of my ten years as a child in San
Francisco [“At Woodward’s Gardens," “A Peck of Gold," and
"Once by the Pacific"] and a few others actually written in

Cahfomia at the time of Oie Olympic games [“Neither Out
Far Nor In Deep" and “A Recnd Stride," 1932]. More than a
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few were written m Eeaconsfield and in Ryton, England,
where I farmed, or rather gardened in a very small way from
1912 to 1915. My first two books were published m England by
the Scotch and English, to whom I am under obligations for
life for my start in life. This too was as it happened. I had on
hand when I visited England the material of those tivo books
^d more than half of another. I had had poems In American
magazmes, but not many, and my relative unsuccess with
magazines had kept the idea of a brok from ever entenng my
head. It was perhaps the boldness of my adventure among en-
tire strangers that stirred me up to try appealmg from the edi-
tors of magazines to the pubbshers of bool«.

I have made this selection much as I made the one from
my first book, A Boy’s Will, and my second book, Wort/i of BoS'
ion, looking backward over the accumulation of years to see
kow many poems I could find towards some one meaning it

might seem absurd to have had in advance, but it would be all

nght to accept from fate after the fact. The interest, the pas-
bme, was to learn if there had been any divinity shapmg my
6nds and I bad been building better than I knew. In other
words could anything of larger design, even the roughest, any
broken or dottet continuity, or any fragment of a figure be dis-

wnicd among the apparently random lesser designs of the sev*

poems? I had given up convictions when young from de-
spair of learning how they were had. Nevertheless I might not
have been wthout them They might be turned up out of the
heap hy assortment. And If not convictions, then perhaps na-
tive prejudices and inclinations. I took thirty poems forA Boy's
Will to plot a curved line of flight away from people and so
back to people. For North of Boston I took group enough to

show the people and to show that I bad forgiven them for be-
hig people. The group here given brings out my inclination to

country occupations. It began with a farm in the back yard
in San Francisco. This is no prejudice against the city. I am
fond of several great cities. It Is merely an inclination to

country things. My favorite implements (after the pen) are the

sxc and the scythe, both of which besides being tools of peace
have also been weapons of war. The Hungarian peasantry un-
der Kossuth carried the scythe Into battle In their attempt at In-

dependence from Austria, and the ajde of an ancient war
chariot was prolonged into a sqrtbe at either end. In three of
the poems I ^ebrate the axe. In one the scythe.

Robert Frost
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391 • To Sidney Cox

Dear Sidney 8 August 1942 Rlpton

You needn’t worry about having written and consigned to

the mails (beyond recall) a letter somovhat too intemperate.

It was all right as long as it was to me I know exactly how to

take you in most of your manifestations. God hless you, you

shall have your copy of my book [A Witness Tree] and from

the heart as you haw had the rest of the set. I haven't forgot-

ten you for new companions. Nothing is as for the moment
you seem to imagine. You should have bad the book sooner; hut

1 had used up all the promulgation there was in me pubhshing

and had none left for distributing. I am restored and ready to

go to work doing up parcds. I had better be. You can’t be the

only fnend who has been laying it up against me for my seem-

ing neglect.

And you may be wise In not readmg Larry Thompson’s

book about me {fire and Ice] till you have written your own.

You have your own ideas of me that you dont want to get all

mixed up with his I hear Larry has done me well I have come
to make it a rule not to read anything about myself till it Is in

print, and not necessarily then. I shall read how Larry under-

stands me He has been close to me In my latter days and come
closer still in going out to be the only soldier I can call my own
at the front. He is on sea duty and as I think on a merchant
vessel gunmng for submarines I seem to want to win the war
not for the Russians, not yet for the British (much as I admire
the Russians for sucking at nothing to accomphsh nothing and
much as I owe the British for my start in life ) I want to win it

for the U S A. in general and for Larry Thompson in parucu-
lar.

I am expecting you to write a book on and for me some
day— and a deep one. You may not have noticed anything,
but I have been taking measures steadily to put off the day till

you should assume the tc^a of a man and my equal. You made
a bad start with the note of infenonty you struck m your first

chapter, long ago. You wctb afraid people would think you had
sought my society rather than I yours. I was ashamed for you.
I probably did seek your soaety. I administer this with benevo-
lent malice. I remember seeking you in Plymouth at least once
for the pleasure of teasmg the young fellow I had found so easy
to tease, on win first mesnng at that dance at flie Norm^
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School. What added to the TTicked pleasure was revenge for
your having asked Silver or someone if drink was the ex-
planation of my not having got anywhere at my age After I
came to like you, I can’t tell how it was, whether you sought
me or I you. I naturally hve above or below such considerations
with my friends. I am almost morbid in my avoidance of the
subtler forms of rivalry and strife. Take this matter of biogra-
phy between us for instance Why should you be vmtmg mine
and not I yours. You are just as much of a character as I am.
Why has it never occurred to me before? I know a lot of good
stories about you I am not going to have It said of me that I

let people write biographies of me without returning the com-
pliment. Ever yours Robert

392 ‘To Lawrance Thompson
Dear Larry 20 August 1942 Ripton

I have read enough of the book IFire and JceJ to see I am
going to he proud of It I take now and then a dip into a chapter,
gingerly. I don't vvant to find out loo much about myself too
suddenly. You gave me an anxious moment about my “golden
mean." I should hate to get stuck m the golden mean You
make it all right in the end. You leave me plenty of play be-
tiveen the tugs and the holdbacks. The friendship that coxild

give so many years to my art and thought is one of the great
things ofmy life.

You are my one soldier at the front In this war. and my
clearest reason for wanting to win. The Briush are all right as
allies. You have to take comfort from any animal heat you can
snuggle up to in a cold storm. And we must never forget hoiv
much I owe the British for my start in life. You musmt and
Kay tnustnt and I mustnt. The Russians I admire for having
stuck at nothing to accomplish nothing. It is a privilege to have
i>cen let look on at their spectacle of ruthlessness for Its own
sake (as it turns out). 1 accept but demt rejoice In them as al-

bes. But until I had you right In the fight I seemed to suffer

from the smfulness of the accldia I once lectured on at the

Grolier Club. I didnt seem to stir up. I went back to old wars
for my fabulac. The professional emotionalists filled me with

Cordelian shame that I could not rise to the occasion. I Judge
from what you had to say for me on the jacket that you may
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have been worried just a tiny litde bit about how I might look

to Carl [Van DorenJ and Archie [MacLeishl. Dorothy Thomp-

son has just summoned me to sing out for her Land Army. If

I remember rightly it was Mrs Roosevelt herself that asked me
a month ago to set something about the future to rhyme and

meter. I dont want to ivrite poetry. I want to lick somebody.

And since I can’t do it myself, I want you to do it for me. ^Iy

satisfaction depends entirely on you.

“Just at the self same beat of tunes wide ^vm^ when you

were peering through the fence meshes of our Lost Paradise

of Casa Marma, I was picking up a charred billet of wood out

of the grass by the garden to remmd me of the night you and I

failed in our attempt to save the vegetables from frost— year

before last. Thus do our travels tie places together We three

must celebrate the victory the first thmg we do when you win

It, by going back for a few days to Key West to walk its streets

and alleys together.
*

I must send you a ne^7 poem but in another envelope so

astoswellyoutm^. Alwaysyours Robert

393 ‘To Willard E. Fraser

26 September 1942
DcarWiUaxd. Homer Noble Farm, Ripton

I’ve heard from you directly several times as well as In-

directly through your sister and slsters-in-law. So it’s about tune
you heard from me in reply to any question you may have
asked. One question was: How is our war going m upstate

Vermont? We think we are beginning to win It. At any rate I

think we are as of September 26 1942 and may as well put it

m %vntuig. The only Urae I have said as much before was last

year when the Russians made me thmk they were breaking the
Germans winter Une and were coming right through to the
Engbsh Channel, bnnging thar typhus with them. I wish I

knew better how the Vermonters were takmg the war Our few
young men of Ripton are dutifully but very quietly ^vlndlng up
their affairs and disappeanng for the camps ’They say hide.

• In lanuaiy 1940. Mrs Momson bad served as nurse while taking RF
to Key West from Boston, f^lowliig a serious operation, in Feb^ary
1940. Thompson tebeved her of her duties there and stayed with RF at
the Casa Marina Hotel in Key West until RF returned to Cambridge.
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Smonhedav" bravado you can get any

and bis- taiv
“8^^^ over the radio— I mean the gay songs

f our celebrating Christmas in Berto aid nJt
Wore evri/

m Toklo or vice versa I should probably feel

1“= «ty. I am told ftat In New
Ibis a Hnlv'w!™!

““ “ Pwolahn

wand nn
^ ^ *^at real mobs gather there to de-

The relief of the Russians,

their
™ “‘"•’a 'a bold each other up to

and asldnp r'n.^
another of not pressing his nn cans

scatlerS^i
“* be ought not to be reported. We hve so

PsvehnSjrS
®\bave to get along without the help of crowd

Mre 13
make no effort to understand the tvar.

farm ^ ^ 'vho sold me this

emnr iv
^ paper that our able Gov-

sinno
ft was a Oinsuan war we and the Rus-

had tn
We made out a perfect case to her mind. I

me ^ what made it so for
seemed to make it so for Henry Wallace, namely,

IndlT r common man all over the world Including

Asham^ Abyssinia, Java, Korea, the Philhpines,

Trls^i i’
Coast. Po«o Rico. Devil’s Island,

tb«
Andamans Don’t doubt I am aware of

thLi ^"-1 Sandburg

inp thZ ™ P^^^sophy. To get right down to my way of think-
the war is an improvement of our

i-acT n
^th fnend and foe We are a great democ-

trSti rJ President’s leadership to make us a

jL .i
^'Sard it as loo bad ifwe hoped the war would

Site tn t
® ^ the world. Everything has its oppo-

deniorv
^t 'vith opposition. There are those in favor of

tMrvr vwf^ there must always be the con-^^minded. Wi^ us the emphasis is on the answerability of

nn iv,«^
those he rules, with our opponents the emphasis is

tn
the ruler to the highest in himself and

snTn*^;
is a matter of emphasis. Each side has

principles In It. It flatters my patriotism to
system has both in the happiest proportion. But no

to
complete must make us forget that enmity

^ grounded in human nature and wlU al-'’ays^ there ready to take arms against us.
It Is wintry here already, but I hang on for a feiv days
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longer. I shall be at 35 Brewster Street in Cambridge Massa-

chusetts by October ist. I have a book to send you when I get

over bemg solary. Affectionately, my boy, R. F.

394 -To G. R. Eixiott

Dear Roy 9 October 1942 Cambridge

I have decided to break the ice by setting foot m Amherst

before all hearts are completely frozen over against me. I may
be making a mistake. But no matter it wouldn’t be the first

tune. Don’t let me sound as if it had been a hard decision to

make. It comes about as ihe naturalest thing in a careless life.

Harriet IVhicher asks me to lecture at Mt. Holyoke and then

spend the night vrith them at Amherst. Rand asks me to read

at Massachusetts State and speoid the night with him. This

Thursday and Friday the fifteenth and sixteenth are accounted

for. And I am wondering if you mightn’t be induced to seize the

occasion to have me Saturday night You could get Otto over to

your house alone perhaps and obtain merit in the next world

after the world war by presiding over our reconciliation I am
somewhat alanned at myself for the ease with which I relin-

quish my Christian disapprovals. It must mean my native fibre

is weakening. After all Aese years of estrangement, I made up
^vlth Alec Meiklejohn at St. Johns under the auspices of your
St. Thomas Aquinas and the presidence of Scot Buchanan last

spring. It ought not to makeme feel better, but it does. I may as

well go ahead and forgive everybody while the enthusiasm for

peace is on me Everybody, mind you. Of course I shall want to

see the Bairds, the McKeons, the Browns and the Craigs too.

Not that I love my friends less but enemies more. You know
how mixed up it Is possible to get with mercy and justice. If

you don't know it is because you are inexperienced m abstract
thinking and need to readmy playon the Forty-third Chapter of

Job [A Masque of Reosonl. If my application for an mvitation
in these terms appeals to you please let me know by telegram in

care of Bill Snow at Wesleyan where I shall be readmg Tuesday
or if It takes you longer to give in to my Importumties, in care
of Mrs. Russell Johnson 314 North Quaker Lane, West Hart-
ford Connecticut for whom I shall be reading Wednesday. Be-
lieve me none of this Is said lightly with the easy assurance
you irill like ic and fsU In triclt ft Always yours Robert
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®5'To John T. Eaktleit
Deal John:

^asfc tratanf All T T “ ‘^‘“P
tta! iie hS^on^/

“ and good so far. Bui now comes word
" all In one^«
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®"d Ii» it
"d®”® “ *a army doctors

turthMy,«.r!U!! d”®®'- OS a soldier. I wait for
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' ®™® ‘^‘r- “® '“'I''® n®ws lias just
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'*“'’"8'' da® ®'°‘ Ih da® ''OM door, Ih.

by thTdraaTca "i"' a"'*
be was probably only saved

have said fli^^u/P^b
‘be name of. That changes nothing I

fe mav
'^'®®“ ”'®)' ''"•0 “ ?ou somi tune alolg!

'bat th^ aSv’^has
“

'’I"''*’
b“> at Is to be noUcM
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" '“O" lalni as Private William P

bom Frost
"d®

®*"®J'® ®®“®d 'W-
I irtsh^Sab

‘'“d da^wie Prescott for a middle name.

V and dronn?^^? chance of my going

*^«xt fall if wS ri”
engagements In California
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cancel them. I thought I would be

‘^an bearto^^^i!
^ who

talk ab^t ihP
ta^cd about besides the war I can

platforms Is
ocraston. but what unfits me for most

^ belief in sTi’J*^

*nost people believe in this war only whereas
^ sympathise tvlth all the

boje-SewifarioSiS^” Steal

Icill
b®" Margaret the First IMrs. Ban-

-biSt ‘b® ^»d <'b~®- d-gbter.
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395-a • William M. Sloane m to Robert Frost

1 1 May 1943 IHeniy Holt and Company]

Deal Robert: INewYork]

This is the first opportunity I have had to %vrite you a real

note about the Puhtzer Prize.* You can imagine hovr happy we

all feel about it here and how glad for you we are. It seems to

me that the outcome could not have been happier, you and we

did nothing to try to win the prize, but retired (so to speak)

from the active lists. However, the book was so infinitely the

best of the year that even the Pulitzer Prize judges could find

no competitor— and that is that. Four tunes in a single life-

tune is a tremendous honor, it seems to me. I have t^ed to

Louis about it, and I think we both owe him a great debt of

gratitude for the tact and friendly judgment with which he

handled the whole situation.

All best, and 1 hope I shall see you before the summer
comes. Bill

395-b • Bernard DeVoto to Robert Frost

DearRobert, 7Junei943 [no place given]

Various remarks you made about me in Bloomington [In-

diana] have been faithfully reported to me. I find myself not

liking one of them, one which you have been making for a
number of years in various parts of the country. It is reported

to me from Bloomington by one of the eight faculty men at the
dinner where you made it m words which he says are exactly

or substantially yours, as folloivs*

"DeVoto, you know, has been under the care of a psychi-

atrist, who has told him that 1 am not good for him, that if he
is ever to succeed, be must not cultivate my company: I am
too strong for him and have a bad effect on him . .

."

• See Unteime^ei’* connneut oa p. 333 rf The LeUers of Robert Frost to
Louts Untermeyer He esplaloe that in *943 the Advisory Committee on
the Pulitzer Prize for Poetry consbted of Bliss Perry, Wilbur I.. Cross,
and himself, that Perry and Cross had recommended to the judges that
the prize be given to Have Come. Am Here by jos6 Garcia Villa, that he
held out for A Witness Tree, that Uie divided opinion with his minority
report was sent to the iudges at Columbia University “whose deidsion
established a precedent when it announc^ that A Witness Tree was the
final choice and that Frost was the only author ever to win the Pulitzer
Pnze four times “ The earlier awards had been made for New Hamv-
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Another guest at that dinner separately reports you m
almost exactly the same words. Over a period of some years

various friends and acquaintances of mine have reported your

saying the same thing, or variants of it, in a good many places.

The statement is altogether false. No part of it is true. I

think you know that. What satisfaction you get from circulat-

ing a false and damaging statement about me I don t know or

care, but I have made no earlier protest out of respect to years

of friendship mth you. I have decided, however, that I no

longer care to submit to it I do not want to hear of your making

that statement again in public or in private. Please see to it that

I do not have to act any farther in the matter than thus calling

it to your attention. Yours, Benny

396 -To Bernard DeVoto

THIS LETTER Is transcnbed from an unsigned and revised first

draft. KF mailed a recopled version of it.

Benny Benny! (c. lo June 1 943) ICambridge]

The first thing Kay did when she got here was to give me

what you in your unconvenuonal Western way would call neu

for talking about you too much in company. (She did notjey

In pubhc ) And now comes your letter to give me more Hell

for the same thing. I feel iniuied and misunderstood. You

bring up an evening at Bloommgton when the conversa on

not unnaturally got round more than once to your

there and to your latest book {The Year of Decision: 184^.
any -faithful’ report of that evening I should have

second to none in pr^se of the lectures and of the w •

never mind who said the book might be something better mjm

history but it wasnt history I asked if he me^t e s

that Herodotus Plutarch and Tacitus weren t history or had he

In mind the sense In which Frude {James Mtbony Froude

didnt seem history to the partlzans of I^d'vard Au^s I

Freeman. ^Vhcn somebody else said he had stayed away

your lectures because you hadnt found anything

about life on the Mississippi 1 JL?

a

Twain himseU. I said I had lo laugh at your being ®

disparager of anything American; my
I„T,mar.

begun in an article you ivrotc In admiration of li

ginal Vermont farms where the cash income was something
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bke three hundred doUais a year. What was more your lectures

had been one hammering denunaation of disparagers m gen-

eral. I never speak of you but to praise. I have teen mentionmg

you for membership the Academy. I have predicted that you

would have to be called back to Harvard. But I am nobody’s

propagandist. You know my danger I am prone to think more

things are fuimy than you would. I suppose it may have been

in self defence, but the disappointed novelist pent up m me
started to play with the Idea the minute I heard that your doc-

tor had advised you not to associate ivith me. You say the story

isn’t true and I take your word for It but I had it on the best au-

thority and your atutude toward me for the last two years has

tended to make It seem plausible I dont see why you want to

spoil it. By changmg your name to John August you can

tvrite a twenty thousand dollar novel for Colliers any time you

please. An It^an Catholic English Morman blend in birth you

are neither a Catholic nor a Mormon in religion but Freudian in

philosophy. I dont think these facts take away from your

greatness as a writer. They do add to your interest as a char-

acter. Just so with the story you so much object to. I wouldnt
have thought it hurt either of us and it makes us both more
amusing. Get it straight from me though. For you I played up
the absurdity of your letting any extraneous doctors come
tween us to tell you I was too strong for you— a gentle ver-

sifier like me too strong for a powerful prose man like you.
Rats. But true or not true I wouldnt for the world go on repeat-

ing the story if it bothers you or anybody else. You want to be
friends I can tell by your manner in Bloomington. I want to be
fnends as you can tell by my manner in this letter. Now lets

forget differences and get to wnting again.
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CAMBRIDGE, DARTMOUTH, MIAMI,

AND RIPTON • 1943-1949

SEVERA.t. IMPORTANT EVENTS marked the SIX years that

Robert Frost spent as George Ticknor Fello\v in the Humani-
ties at Dartmouth College. The first of these tested his grow-

ing physical strength; he seemed to be getting tougher as he

approached seventy. But he bad a cavalier habit of overtaxing

his energies. The doctors’ warnings about cold weather were

vividly recalled when a bronchial condition, which he had ig-

nored, kept bothering Mm through the late autumn of 1943
and finally brought hhn doivn with pneumonia. There was con-

siderable doubt that he would survive this illness, and he was
forced to spend a long Christmas vacation in the Dartmouth
College Infirmary. But by the end of January he was recuper-

ating at •Pencil ^es" In Florida, and by March he was ivritlng

from there to one of Ms friends: The pneumonia didn't hurt

my wind that I can see I felled a pine tree today and swung a

big pick ax half an hour enlarging pot holes."

Recovering with remarkable stamina. Frost seemed to

draw on deep reservoirs of strength so that he could ivrite. In

tMs relatively brief six-year period, he published three small

volumes and one large one- A Masqve of Reason (1945). Stee-

ple Bush (spring 1947), A Masque of Mercy (autumn 1947).
and Complete Poems 1949 (be had made the date a part of

the title itself). He also found cnc^ enough to cross the con-

tinent for the sLxth— but not the last— time. In order to give

readings in Cahfomla and receive an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree from the University of California.

In those years, as he began to write and publish poetry at

an increased rate, he wrote fewer letters. A glance at the Ta-
ble of Letters' will show a decided change In the habits and in-

terests of Ms correspondence after the death of his wife. Even
before that, he had frequently complained that he had growTi
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IX • RIPTON

tired of letler-^vT^Ung; and it must have been with great relief

that he allowed Kathleen Morrison, as his secretary, to write

hts letters for him. Starting in the autumn of 19381 he carried

on very little private correspondence, at least until unexpected

and phenomenal events involved him in trips to Washington,

D. C., then to England, Ireland, Israel, Greece, and Soviet Rus-

sia. There is particular significance that in the eighteen-year

period, starting with 1939 and going through 1956, the aver-

age number of letters in this volume is fewer than four a year

Although other letters tvill com© to hght in due time, they can

not markedly upset the evidence of a decided fallmg-off In

Frost’s letter-writing activlues during this period.

397 'To Earle J. Bernheimer

Dear Earle: i5JulyJ943 Riptou

It’s a long time since you had any news from me direct.

There should be a lot to tdl if 1 can assemble it. I hadnt real-

ized and apparently neither had you that Jonadsan Cape had
brought out A Witness Tree in a pretty httle war economy for-

mat m England. The first notice I had of n was a copy sent to

me for autographing. If the publishers sent me any the Ger-

mans must have sunk them in the ocean. What have your
dealers been doing that they haven’t found any for you? We
must get some. You try and 111 try There is a letter from Bill

Sloane today about a contract Jonathan Cape wants him to sign

to permit publication of Come In in England when the war Is

over. I'm touched by such interest in me at such a time. I must
never forget my obhgations to the English— the British (so

as to include my mother's people and Kathleen’s too, the

Scotch). 1 nei-er have failed for a moment to appreciate their

greatness, their imperial greatness Not once in the present

emergency have I joined in the easy talk of our liberals dispos-

ing of their possessions in the break up of the Empire so fondly
predicted. Only as they are not Americans and show their en-

mity toward Amcnca do I show my enmity toward them. That
is a stand-off. I want enough keeping of our distances apart for

assurance we nations wont all run and smash together into

Wil[llkle’s One World. We wont. I dont worry. There are traits

and Interests vaster than the Atlanuc to separate us. I used
to count wholly on the Atlantic to make the New World new.
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I was disappointed there and have had to shift mjr ground to

the spmtual chasms between us to recover confidence in our

staying different.

We are fanning more than usual but mth no sense of

heroic effort in the cause. My nearest to feeling the war person-

ally was in Prescott’s enlistment in the Signal Corps and that it

seems can’t come to anything Last winter he had pneumonia
twice and today word comes that an Xray examination has

found him out as having a deflated bronchial tube that may
never bother him m private life and wouldn’t m the army in

summer, but spoils him for being a soldier in winter So he
comes home I’m sad. I couldnt be glad But I’m relieved a little

for the tune being He has his hfe to pick up again where he

left off a year ago to get ready to fight. I hope he will be able to

look back on his army training, what he got of it, as beneficial.

Me, I am in transition from one college to another. My posi-

tion at Harvard was entirely honorary this year. There was no

pay at all. I had to take it out in satisfaction of being the first

honorary member of the Harvard faculty ever elected by the

Board of Overseers. Harvard bas been plannmg something more
profitable for me. But I didnt know It and have let Dartmouth
join me to the faculty up there. I shall remain in Cambridge

where Kathleen can take care of me and go up to Hanover for

week ends part of the year. I may keep some connection with
Harvard. That is being talked about.

I have published nothing since Come In, either in a book
or in a magazine I have written little but a masque of four

hundred lines I may send you a copy by and by, I call It A
Masque of Reason.

I \vill write to Louis Mertins. I mean to tackle his book

[The Intervals of Robert Frostj when I have a whole day free.

Ever yours Robert

398 ‘To A. J. Armstrong

Dear Mr. Armstrong: i September 1943 Ripton

You can’t help wondering what prompted me to write

about Petra, sight unseen, when I was but sixteen and had

nc^er been outside of tlie United States.* I can’t help wonder-

ing myself. If I look Into the matter I shall expect to find it

• "Petr* snd It* Surrounding*,*' « prose e»»*r br W. tppeared In the

ili^h School BuUetin (Lawreoce, Massachuiettt), December 1891 .
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was my love of desolation. I should have been an archaeologist.

The cadence is ivritten large In my boohs all down the years.

You could flatter me by setting one of your ^aduates to work

on that neglected side of my nature. In one poem I came near

mentioning Petra In that part of Asia that “tvedges Africa from

Europe." I should Uke to hear you talk about Petra, its sculp-

tured nmrocks and oleandered arroyos. You have been pretty

much everywhere. The last I knew you were flying in the

Andes. The war may keep you at home for the moment, but as

I take it, that letterhead is mamtamed as brave notice to Hitler

that you don’t mean to bekept out of Europemuch longer.

Always yours faithfully Robert Frost

399 'To Earle J. Bernhomer

AS A Christmas remembrance for his friends, Bemheimer had re-

J

uested RFs permission «Q use a facsimile reproduction of a page
tom RFs unpublished prose play, "The Guardeen " RF finally

his pennisdoQ, but in this letter he makes an alternate sug-
gestion.

Dear Earle: 12 September 1943 Ripton

How would it be to use a leaf out of the Afas^ue of Reason
manuscript (which as you know is yours) instead of The
Guardeen? The Masque has the advantage of being more con-
cise and m verse. I assume you will be tviUing Masque
should stay here for the exhibition at Dartmouth beginning
October firet. They are makmg big plans up there but won’t
reaily succeed tvithout your help. (You have me so neatly cor-

nered, Kathleen says) We have led them to hope that you and
your wife are to be there sometime in the month It tvill be
for you to decide whether you will bring your loan with you
when you come or send it ahead by express. Of course the
earlier they can enter your things the better they will like it.

They are making more of my advent up there than anyone
ever has before. 1 seem to be either the one lost sheep or the
prodigal returned.

[. . .) By the time you receive this letter I shall be think-
ing of closing up for the winter and going back to Cambridge.
After September eighteenth 35 Brewster Street uiii reach me.

Always yours Robert
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400 ‘To Harold G. Rugg

THE REFERENCE in this letter to some document revealing what RF
refers to as "the animosity I once showed poor old Ezra" would
seem to refer to RE’S unmailed declaration of independence from
Pound (see letter 57) But Dartmouth records in^cate that the
manuscnpt was presented to Dartmouth by RF in 1952. One pos-
sibility is that Rugg received it for the library in 1943 or earlier,

but that RF, tom by the temptation mentioned in this letter, may
have requested and achieved the return of the manuscript.

Dear Rugg: 12 September 1943 Ripton

Now less than ever should I feel like making public the

animosity I once showed poor old Ezra. He is down and there

are enough people on top of him without adding my weight to

the pile. I disapproved of him when be was flourishing It

seems to me the people who approved of him then ought log-

ically to stand hy him in his disastrous end. But lefs not worry
about him. He may find asylum in the Argentine or sometvhere

else where he can pipe up with the rest of bis scoldmg cantos.

I may be tempted sometime to ask you to destroy what I said of

him if his fate Is too terrible. . . . Always yours Frost

401 • To LA^VRANCE Thompson

4 March 1944 RFD #2
Dear Larry: Coconut Grove

My chronic deserter has just deserted me in Florida again
and there seems nothing I can ask you to do about it this time
since you wont cant and shouldnt desert the Navy. She went
north on a passenger train as long as a freight and rudely

crowded full of Hialeah race track sports who as it comes out

in today’s Sunday paper have been paying a hundred dollars

apiece extra for their berths. The F. B. I. has arrested thirty

railroad ticket office employees and hotel clerks for having
taken Uie money. I don’t hope my deserter bad a rough ride

and in fact I have already beard with a pleasure unaccounta-
ble in a person of my tempetanient that Henry Wallace’s com-
mon people treated her very well and she got to Lesley in

Washington without indignity. It’s as yet uncertain how I am
going to find a berth to follow her. I am threatening from the

public platform next Monday nl^t that I will hitchhike and
see If I can’t make Henry Wallace’s common people ashamed
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of themselves for not taking care of such an old man of twenty

(honorary) degrees above zero. My best bet is the respect I am

sUU held m m certain quarters In spite of everything. Someone

on some high place who has read my book may save me. The

General Passenger Agent of the Pennsylvania for instance (he

is in New York) has interceded with the Atlantic Coast Lme for

me My engagements to read to the boys of the Army and

Navy at Dartmouth and Harvard can be pled as quasiwareffort

deserving pnority— or quasi priority. My ostensible however

IS not my real reason for wanting to get north. Lets be honest.

Our two small houses are being put to year-round use

now for Prescott's education at the University of Miami . . .

We bought a fe^v more trees to plant and keep me busy over

when left alone We now have ten citrus trees, orange grape-

fruit lemon and calomondon. Our increase was a few oranges

and calomondons this year. We should do better next year.

I am intending to talk on some such subject as this Mon-
day nights Is Pacifism an Idealism?

^Vhat are you thinking about? yrse’er Robert

402 'To Earle J. Berniieimer

Dear Earle 7 March 1944 South Miami
Florida has been a terribly hard place to get Into and out

of, this year. I am not safely out of it yet. I should get away on
March J4tb but here it is the ytb and no reservation on the

trains has been found forme. I lecture at the University of Mi-
ami on the night of the isth on some such subject as Where
is the Place of Ideals and ^Vho is Their Keeper. If I don’t use
it then I ivill a month later cither at Chicago University, Rock-
ford College, Miami University (at Oxford Ohio) University

of Cmcmnatl, Kenyon CoUegc, Dartmouth, or Harvard. There
you have my schedule for the spnng. ... I havent written

much. I seem pretty well. The pneumonia didnt hurt my wind
that I can see I felled a pme tree today and swung the big
pick ax half an hour enlarging pot holes. You never saw such
land as this for fanning It’s ^1 coral rock under or partly un-
der the sand and but for the said pot holes would be hojaelcss.
They are scattered Uregulaily four or five or six feet apart
(you have to feel them out), arc as large as large flower pots
(but deeper) and can be widened by chopping or blasting. It
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amuses me because It is so different from any farming I ever

did before.

We were disappointed not to see you and your wife. There
is sdll a chance that I may come out to (the Umversity ofj

California for the big degree. I should think much must depend
on whether I can get train reservations or not. Travel as well as

other thmgs may get worse for a while yet The war moves slow
if It moves at iiU. I keep changing my expectations about it.

At first I thought It would be long, then I bought it would be
short, now It begins to look long again. Im not worried about it.

Neither am I troubled about the future m general. Things are

coming out our way. I feel more and more sure.

Our kind of people are beginning to speak up for our kind

of world. Take Louis firomfield for mstance. And more particu-

larly because more philosophically the John Chamberlain who
regularly reviews books for Harpers Magazine. Tm glad there is

such a fellow as that writing. IVe just begun to watch him
there and in the N. Y. Times. I was commg to think there was
no use in my contending in my unaggressive way agamst the

Predominant Nonsense: I was so much alone in my instinc-

tive prejudices. I was resolved not to lose my temper and get

going. But I decided to give the immediate furiue up as lost to

the bad thinkers crusted from the social settlements and leap

forward to set my heart on vindication from the more distant

future when I shant be here to tnumpb. I sold out too easily.

There are more of us than me and you. |. . .]

Ever yours Robert.

403 ‘To Lillian and Prescott Frost

FOR SEVERAL TEARS after Carol's death RF assumed considerable

financial responsibility for his son's widow, Lillian LaBatt Frost,

and son, William Prescott Frost. After Prescott was given a medical
discharge from the Army because of a bronchial ailment Csee let-

ter 397), he completed a course of study at the University of Miami
in Florida and li\ed with his mother In RFs modest prefabricated

winter home in South Miami. They rented rooms nearby when RF
made his annual winter pUgrlmages to Florida.
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22 March 1944

Dear Lillian and Prescott: Cambridge

Not a patch or a flake of snm7 anywhere all the way from

Miami to my door at 35 Brewster St. where I arrived Sunday

night at eight oclocfc. By Monday morning there was half a

foot, by Tuesday morning neatly a foot and winter had begun

all over again.

Gillie the dog was from Wednesday morning till Friday

morning in the crate. He looked out of sorts and sick when I

went fonvard to visit him in the baggage car Wednesday night.

He wouldn’t eat. But he is as good as ever now. He accepts Ws
changing of habitat without a sign of caring

I grow to like it down there in the Tfopics, I have the

pleasantest time "mth yon. The place is one of our homes.

We must have another building on it pretty soon.

You’ll be out boating again. And you will he seeing people

we like. You don't know about how much satisfaction 1 take in

thinking of you both so well fixed in the life of the town and
college.

Two small things to attend to forme

:

(j) 1 left a blue scarf somewhere. At least 1 feel sure 1

must have Will you send it to me.
(2) Better hold the coconuts a week or so and then send

them to Lee and Elinor at Putney. The girls will be arriving

here In Cambridge tomorrow evening
I saw a lot of Lesley’s friends Justices etc. It was like

Spring in Washington. I saw Elmer Davis’ wife. Justices Stone,
Black and Douglas and 3 friend Shafroih who ought to be on
the Supreme Court.

My publisher is back from China, Bill Sloane. I told him
about the Joseph Rock from Yeman we met at the Fairchilds.

I thought he might get a book out of Rock on plant hunting in

the Himalayas.

About April loth I set forth for Chicago Umversity, Rock-
ford College, Miami University (at Oxford Ohio). Cincmnati
University, Vanderbilt (at NashvUle) and Kenyon (at Gam-
bier O.) 1 may go to Athens Geoi^a too. In that case I would
be almost back to South Miami Florida No distances seem very
great any more.

Lesley’s idea would be to spend a few months with you
maybe just resting maybe domg some work at the airport. You
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could all have a fine summer together. There would be a boat

full what with all the Frosts, Hjorts and Francises.

I must send you a book to dehver to David Fairchild. I

should send one to Tharp— yes and one to Margery Douglas
perhaps.

Keep us informed about college and the fruit trees.

Affectionately Father

404 • To Earle J. BERNHEI^tER

[Printed letterhead]

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE • HANOVER • NEW HAMPSHIRE
The George Ticknor Fellowship in the Humanities

At present I am living in Vermont
Dear Earle: ao July 1944 (Ripton)

This is the very first sheet of this paper with the above

heading supplied by Dartmouth to correct the mistaken idea

anyone may still entertain that I am connected tnth Michigan
Urilversity or tvith Amherst CoUege or with Harvard University.

I have still a lecture or two to give the V>i2 students at Harvard
but it is as a visitor from Dartmouth. I am the George Ticknor
Fellow in the Humanities at Dartmouth College. Hanover, New
Hampshire. I fimshcd at Michigan twenty years ago at Am*
heist six years ago and at Harvard last year as can be proved
by reference to \Vho’s ^Vho So if you expect to be noticed

when you shout to me across the street or across a crowded
drawing room or night club you want to be sure you give me
my title In full. The “Humanities” of it means I am in favor of

Latin and Greek and opposed to Homer and Virgil in transla-

tion. 1 gave a talk to graduating students at Burr and Burton

Seminary [Manchester, Vermontl the other day. That was an

unusual and an uncomfortable not to say cruel thing for me to

be doing. But the point is what I told them. I didn’t ask them
what they had learned in school— I told them. I told them
lliat they had learned to read and that’s all anybody ever

learned or ought to be expected to leam In school It was the

first fruit of my thinking in my nciv capacity. That Is just the
beginning. Thercs no telling what may come of my ne^v job.

Excej ufiw fixl ffittruacaalMtaTOftthte.V.oCsacagthtri.^CftM;

.
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I’m not keeping the (manuscript of the] Masque [of

Mercy] back to tease your interest It is yours and so marked.

I simply want it for some possible alteration I may make in it

in the next week or mo. I’ll let you know when I consign it to

the mail or express Ever yours Robert

405* To Earle J Bernheimeb

Dear Earle 8 August 1945 Ripton

This is just to ask you your news and to tell you ours Our

principle one is that 1 have at last had the idea I needed for flie

final touch to A Masque of Mercy and after reading it next

week here at the Writer’s Conference and after heanng from

you about where you are and how you want it sent I am going

to add It (the manuscript] to your collection. As Kathleen told

you we think you may very well have decided that you have

made me presents enough. That will make no difference in my
feeling of obhgation to your fnendship and your interest [in]

my works as items in the greatest collection of me in existance

I always take your side ui any rivalry there may be between

you and another collector. KatWeen sent you the only belly band
off a book presented at my party with Henry Holt and Com-
pany that could possibly have got out.* I ivisb you could have
been there. But we had nothing to do with the invitations

which were very few. The affair was supposed to be more or
less of a surprise to me. The great surprise was the Holt gift to

me of the Araldo Du Chene bust I so long wanted someone who
could afford it to buy in out of neglect. I had never expected to

own it myself. There was one party on top of another in our
few days in New York, all of them surprising. They damned
near suiprised me to death. I wasnt too sure I Weed being made
so conscious of my age. It was as if people thought they could
afford to be nice to anyone so nearly gone by. I came home
somewhat sick from my mixed emotions and had to have the

* The puhUcation date of A Masgve of Reason had been fixed at Rfs
quest to coincide with his etxaUed seventieth biithdar- On that day a
small luncheon party was given for the poet and a few Intimate friends
by his publisher in New York City For the occasion, unusual place cards
had been prepared At each place atmind the luncheon table lay a
copy of 0)e limited edition of A liiasqve of Reason, with a heavy paper
band bearing the printed name of the guest RF luscnbed his copy
To Earle from Robert / March a6, 1945 / Anno poetse edld UOC" and
and laid Into It the band bearinghis printed name
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doctors orders to break several important engagements to per-

form on the platform.

There is still talk of my coming to Berk[e]ley (Calif) but I

am stallmg about it.* I dealt want to qualify my pleasure in

such a visit to my native state with the difficulty of travel m
wartime. These will grow worse before they get better. Even
for a while after this war the trams must be needed for gettmg

the army home from Asia. Maybe I am too much influenced by

what I read in the papers. But my own experience gettmg

south last wmter was pretty bad. I am writing President Sproul

an apologetic letter. I mean I am on the pomt of ivndng him
and have been for months— months I am afraid it is. If it

weren’t for Kathleen I wouldn’t commumcate ivith anyone by

mall The only iviiting that interests me is on the second

Masque or on a poem now or then. 1 plan prose and promise

prose but ivith no very sincere belief I will do it at any particu-

lar time. There are tivo or three essays I might write and al-

most incline to ivrite before we go to press with my somewhat
advertised book of essays and speeches.!

You speak of coming East with things for me to subscribe

to. Tell us more about it. Ever yours Robert Frost

406 'To Earle J. Bernhomer

DearEarle: 19 October 1946 Cambridge

Louis Cohn has just telephoned me from bed In New
York that he is better and wants to come up and see me soon

ivith some books to sign for you. That’s fine with me. Ill look

forward to seeing him and signing your books. But why be so

offish? ^Vhy don’t you send the books directly to me as of old?

I have been accus^ of losing books for other people but I don’t

think I have ever lost anything of yours.
K. has accumulated a few small items for you and will be

sending them along. I have two basics, the new Masque and

the new manuscript volume of short poems [Steeple Bushj

Holt ivill bring out next spring, which she will send you when I

* President Robert Cordon Sproul of the Unirenitr of California bad
been trrlnB for some time to lure RF to Beikeler to receive an honorary

deewc. The honorary Doctor of Law» was finally awarded on aa ktarch

19*7 ~~ swne two years after the first Invitation was extended.

I ‘The 'tomewhat advertised bodt of essays and speeches'* was never
completed. See earlier referetKe in letter 380.
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have got through touching them xip. These xvill be reall/ some-

thing for your collection, though I don’t ask you to consider

them as evenmg things up between us. I owe you a great deal.

It looks now as if I mightbe taking up ivith your invitation

to visit you m Beverley Ihlls n^t March. I have an engage-

ment at the University of California, in Berkley for March 23

although this should not be mentioned outside of your house.

My idea would be to swmg south from there and take the Chief

home perhaps by way of Penver for a possible lecture in Boul-

der.

That’s all for now. K, wiU be vmting you next week when
she sends the things. I am off to Dartmouth for three weeks.

Ever yours Robert

407 ‘To Earle J. Bernheimer

HP’s socalied gifts of manuscripts and books inscribed to Bern-
hetmer had dwtncQed so disappointingly dunng the early months of

*945 that the check dated r May 1945 was Bemhelmer’s fast monthly
parent to RF. In letter 405 the poet had tried to explain the

unKiueness oE Ms most recent gift, and had promised to send Bem-
helmer the manuscript of A Ma$qiie of Mercy BF made the same
promise approximately two months later <see letter 406). and In
addition pnmised to send the manuscript of his unpubLshed book
of poems. Steeple Bush. In the same letter he said, 'These will be
really something for your coUecaon. though 1 don't ask you to con-
aider them as evening things up between us. I owe yoU a great
deal.” Afonths passed and the promises remained unfulhlJed But RF
did send some less important tteens, and Bernheimer responded by
mailing the poet a check for Sago as a Christmas present In 1946.
Oblique reference is made to that gift in the first sentence of tUs
letter.

Dear Earle: 14 January 1947 Cambridge
That was a startlingly pleasant remembrance. It seems

like old times again. I’m headed your way and shall be seeing
you in your home pretty soon notv. I can tcU you more exactly
when after I see my arrangements a Utile more clearly in mind.
IVe been kept off the subject by distresses in the family I wont
go Into except to say they had to do with the divorce 0/ my
daughter firma) and getting her settled In a house of her otvn
tvbcrc she can rest from her unhappy wanderings of the last
six months. Sbe has a son In the army in Germany and a

sw!i, tW.whO'we text spertaBy arudous Sor.
Kay and 1 have scanned pages and pages of newspaper ad-
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vertisements and driven miles and miles loolang at small town
small houses near enough Cambridge. But some things go all

right if some others dont. I cant say I dont get some amuse-
ment out of house-hunting. I’m an inveterate house hunter.

My first or rather second book (my first in this country not
counting your Twilight) took its name from an expression I

had seen used over and over agam In the real estate afdjver-

tisements in one of my earber goes at house hunting in New
England. I had been nurtured in house hunting in San Fran-

cisco. We lived at nearly ten different addresses in my first

ten years out there
I shall be having a good look at the streets I ran as a young-

ster: Le[a]venworth. Washmgton, Broadway, Polk, Larkin,

Clay, Califonua, Van Ness, Steiner, Sutter, Bush, Farrell, Kear-

ney. Valejo, DuPont— but I of course had nothing to do with
DuPont except to cross it at right angles in fear and wonder I

wish they hadnt put Alcatraz to such terrible use, I shant

want to look in that direction. ^Vby couldnt they have hid

their Devils Island somewhere out of sight? — instead [of]

spoiling the best bay in the world with it?

I now have the packets of all the imprints of my Christ-

mas card (“A Young BlrchH. Ill pack you one off before I go
south U1 try to tend to the valise full Captain Cohn brought.

But if I dont get time for them you wont mind. Theyrc in a safe

place, xmscattered, and where no nval can steal them You’re

gomg to get the MS of the other Masque when Kay and I get

through with it. We have signed up to debver it to Henry Holt

& Co by March for publication in the fall I'm coming out at a
great rate lately. There was the Pocket [Book] edition* and
the Modem Library [edition] last year. The ne^v lyrics called

Steeplebush come this spring. TTie Atlantic will publish the en-

tire Masque simultaneously with the book. I shall be so all ov’er

the place It will be hard for the sun to set onme
Kay is fixing it for me to go. Her best tvisbes herewith

along with mine Robert

• A Pocket Book of Robert Frott’t Toemt <1946) was an enlargement of
Come In and Other Poems (1943). Each contained a biographical Intro-

duction and commentarT by Untenserer and Illustrations by John
Ollara Cosgrave II, but the Porltef Book edition contained thirty addi-
Uonal poems and addldeoial counueotaiy.
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408 • To Eakle J. Bernheimer

DearEaile: 30 January 1947 Cambndge

There seems to be a movement on foot to celebrate my
birthday in the city of my birth. I don’t make out too clearly

who IS behind this, but it is partly Mr. Sproul’s representative

at the University [of Cahfomial and somewhat our friend, Mr.

[Louis] Mertins, of Redlands. Now. I won’t be satisfied, in fact

I’ll be very dissatisfied, if you are not one of the sponsors of the

affair too I want you there in name and in person as my friend

and chief collector on earth. Please make it pleasant for me by

getting into communication ivith Mertms about particulars

My proposal ivill be that we can have the party in San Fran-

cisco the mght of March 24th. Then we could slip away and go

quietly down to your house Family troubles I can tell you

about later are using up most of ray time this ivinter so that

I have to go short on everything else. They have to do ivith

getting a daughter settled after a distressful divorce. Ill look

forward to a quiet pleasure time ifithjou and yourinfe.

K. joins me in best wishes. She has shared this problem

withme— and it has been a problem Everyours R. F.

409 • To Earle J. Bernheimer

Dear Earle. 20 February 1947 South Miami

Apparently the date for the patty at the Bohemian Club
has been changed to Sunday March 33. Mertins will confirm

this to you. I should think it a good idea for me to leave for

your place some time on March 34. How would a mght train

do— startmg late and not getting there too early in the morn-
ing? You know my habits but travellers must not be too partic-

ular. I am prepared to rough it a little. I am afraid I have got

myself into a tighter place than I had intended I never allow

myself enough time or enough money for an expedition. We
thus provide for my lecturing once on the twenty fifth or
twenty sixth at one of the universities you mention. You’ll have
to choose the one. I don’t think I ought to use myself up with
too many lectures. My usual fee Is three hundred and fifty but
I want to make it the same as I am getting from Mertins at

Redlands which Is tivo hundred and fifty, I think I am lectur-

ing for Mertins on the twenty eighth and leaving those parts on
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a train due in Denver at 7:45 a. M — an unholy hour. The
ticket from there is being got for me by my agent in Boston. I

have no ticket from San Francisco to Los Angeles. Good of you
to think of my accomraodatlans in San Francisco but I suppose

the University ivill be taking care of me.
We must find a httle time for quiet and rest for me at your

house It iviU be fine to see you and your family out there on
your side of the nation

K. is writing this forme and sends her regards to both of

you Ever yours Robert

jPostscnpt in mk.] Leaving here for Cambridge this week.

The enterpnse of going back where I started from seventy odd
years ago is almost too much for my brains.

410 -To G. R. Elliott

THE APPROXIMATE DATE foT this Js giveu In a nofe written by
EJllott. “Postmaik Hanover N. H April Vi, 1947. In reply to my
invitation to him to spend a week or so with me after his lecture

at Amherst.'

Now Look, Roy (c. 22 Apnl 1947I Hanover

Your dream of getting me where you want me long

enough to do me any good Is not destined to be fulfilled yet a

while. My motto for today is Keep Moving. I am a nomad In my
ovm house. 1 have slept In every one of its rooms but the

kitchen. My motto for yesterday was Dont let being mixed

make you feel confused. It makes [Arthur] Koestlcr feel con-

fused because he is blended of flesh and spirit, comfort and

peace, like Mocha and Java. Keep moving. Keep changing your

motto. I’m touching In Amherst only for four nights this time

— I have decreed it and it cannot be otherwise. I can remem-
ber the time when I would have made the cowardly excuse

that someone else wouldnt let me stay longer. Two world wars

and a f«v private catastrophes have made a man of me who
doesn’t mind blame Neither for my sins of omission nor com-

mission am 1 afraid of being punished. All that is past like a

vision of Dante or Gustave Dor£. My fear of God has settled

dowTi Into a deep inward fear that my best offering may not

prove acceptable in his sight. HI tell you most about it In an-

other world. My approach to the New Testament is rather
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through Jerewsalem than through Rome and Canterbury. Old

fnend forgive me I want to see a lot of you and Alma. But it

had best be in excursion from the Presidents house. This dme.

I want to scatter myself somewhat. There is Otto to see. I'm

not quite up to living in his bouse yet. Old pains come back to

my mind,

I get to Amherst Thursday afternoon.

Ever yours Robert

411 ‘To Earle J. Bernheimer

DearEaile; i60clober 1947 Cambridge

1 want to tell you something I have never said to anybody

before and throw myself on your generosity and understand-

ing. Don’t think I haven’t appreciated your generosity from the

very first display of it m connection with the smallest book

[Twiiighfl At the time I was in the mood to take that as a nch
man’s joke between us You were ^vllJmg to be a little absurd

for a poor poet's benefit Now I hear you set a value of ten

thousand dollars on the smallest book. Another pleasantry

for the encouragement of the arts. Till you came along I had
no notion my by-products were worth considenng And I

hope you tvill give me credit for having med to requite your
favors. I take some satisfaction m believing that when I send
you the original of the Masque of Mercy and another of my
copybooks, I shall have put your collection beyond rivalry. You
speak of a present for this Chnstmas that Santa Claus can’t get

doivn the chimney. That’s like you In form and content. But
don’t send the present please. I want a chance to catch up
ivith you We’ve played an amusing game, im no collector

and I can’t say I have taken collecting too seriously But Tve
attained to an experience of it that begins to tell on my nerves.
There is a strain of responsibility for my waste paper and my
diso'vned poems in prmt that I shall have to have a rest from.
Someone in Chicago asks to republish a poem I left behind in
the Saturday Review and as It might be assumed intention-

ally. 1 have been lucky in not having been admitted to the
magarines with much I would now consider bad or negligable.
The gods take care of fools and drunkards. You pose a hard
question when you ask to use a poem from TwHight for Christ-
mas. The only poem I cared for enough to keep in Twilight was
*My Butterfly" and I only brought that Into my collection for
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the eight lines or so beginning *The gray grass is scarce dap-

pled with snow* which was when I fost struck the note that

was to be mine. I shouldn’t object very hard to your usmg "The
Waterfall” [“The Falls'] if it would help you wile away the

time as your law troubles draw to a climax. You have all my
sympathy in your emergency as I hope I have yours in mine.

Kay may have told you about what I have been through and
am still going through m the separation of my daughter from
her husband by divorce and putting her away in a hospital for

the insane— probably a hopeless case— A temble end to see

a child come to. But if in pleasing yourself you want to please

me too you won’t make too emphauc a thing of the little poem
(The Falls), and to prevent je^ousy, you’ll let me have twenty

or twenty five copies for fnends. I don’t dishke ‘The Falls.”

*Tivihght“ Itself would never do. It represents everything I

had to cleanse myself of.

I have been sunk in apathy toward poetry and pretty

much everything else or 1 should have tended to your manu-
scnpts before this. I have yet to mail a single copy of "Steeple

Bush." I must brace up— orpermit myself to be braced up.

Now remembers you, your friendship and kindness but

no more presents.

May I be further confidential. I confess to long having
entertained the hope that you would deposit your collection

some day where it would link our names in public for the years

to come. What you said when I was out there rather was cal-

culated to kill that hope— wasn't it? It’s your collection to do
what you like with I have no more to say. I’ve had a lot of fun

helping you to build It. Ever yours Robert

412 -To Margaret Bartlett

AFTXR John and Margaret Bartlett had made a financial success of

joumalism, they began to think about a book based on their friend-

ship with RF, but they needed his pcnnisslon to use his letters to

them. After Bartlett died, on 33 January 1947. without ever broach-
ing the subject to RF, his widow wrote saytng she would like to

carry out this plan. RF answered as follows.

Dear Margaret: a6 December 1947 Cambridge

You would have several advantages over anyone else that

might attempt my biography. I mean anj’one else outside of

my own family. Only 1^167*8 memories would go back further
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and go in deeper than yours. That ought to make me afraid of

you But Its not from fear that I must ask you to spare me an*

other ordeal of the kind In my lifetime. It Is from something I

find it hard to explain or even talk about I am sick at heart

from having had my picture taken and my portrait painted.

Having my life \%Tlitcn up is as bad I am having it right now
by one and threatened by scx'cral others. Much more and I ulU

stop being an active man and sit back in a pose merely self-

conscious. Let me tell you what 1 ivish you would do: ivrlte

anything you please about me. but put off publishing it till I

am dead and gone. You ought to be able to outlive me. If you

find you aren’t, you can pass tlic documents you create on to

your most trustworthy heir. Then for both of us the glory will

be posthumous. This is permission loi you to tell anything you

please on me, but to postenty. Now let’s pretend you haven’t

spoken to me in the matter and 1 will try not to think about

what you may be busy with Do I seem to make too much of

myself In all this talk of avoldmg seff<onsciousness? I know it

Is not important whether my life Is written up or not. All the

same If you want to please me you will take it off my mind
that 1 may have to face another version of my fortunes and
misfortunes. The latter pile up as the years run You may not

have heard the sad ending to Irma’s story. She is at once too in-

sane to be out of an Insutution and too sane to be in one. So
she suffers the sense of Imprisonment where she is, in one.

But I didn’t start this letter to let you further into my disman-
tles I have things to be thankful for. 1 have friends for in-

stance. I have had you and John. Smccrcly yours Robert

413 -To Lawrance Thompson

THIS I.ETTER illustrates typically Frosuan ways of using words to
confuse Issues in order "to keep the over cunous out of the secret
places . . Starting in the summer of 1946 and for six summers
thereafter, Thompson and his family rented a Ripton farmhouse,
known as the Eub«r place, which was owned by RF. In June of 1948,
when the Thompsons got to Ripton, this letter was found conspicu-
ously ptopwd against a sugar bowl on the dining table In con-
versation the next day RF asked if he had satisfactorily answered
the question concerning his religious belief. It was a tight place In
his fear of volang comments that might sound like complaints,
Thompson replied that while the letter hewed consistently to a
sobd hne of argument, some of the chips that flew seemed more
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interesting than the line itsdf. RF accepted that, nodded as be
Mmiked one eye, and said quite sympathetically, 'Don’t let me throw
any dust in your eyes." Then he changed the subject.

Dear Larry 12 June 1948 Ripton

You might be thinking it would be a pretty mean fellow

who wouldnt tvrite so much as an annual letter to a fnend when
anything the fellow tvrole would bring serious money on the

market at auction. And I was going to say you wouldnt be far

wrong. But as a matter of fact you would be very far wrong.

Because a letter a year to say two or three special friends would
in a life time moimt mto enough to be too plentiful for ranty

and so break the market and destroy its own value.

I ivill put it in ivnting however that I recently came across

you in a curious and romantic way when 1 was getting out my
old clothes here at the cabin for summer wear. One of them a

shirt puzried me by its materia] and the size of Its collar. It

was of wool which I never wear in a shut summer or winter

and the collar must have been size thirteen if I wasnt mistak*

Ing a cuff for a collar. I can remember when I wore thirteen

(Never quote yourself. At least never accurately. I haven’t

time to verify the passage.) In my perplexity and without stop*

ping to consider that 1 might be invading another mans pn*
vacy I dove into one of the pockets for any thing IdenUfymg
and what I turned up was a set of questions In your typewriting

that you had evidently resolved to comer me ivith that day if

the ram hadn't intervened to save me from telling you lies.

The questions are fine and searching. You may not believe

it, but 1 like best those about the art of meaning ^ause they

tjjce me out of myself where I like to spend most of my time.

But the one I propose to deal with here Is the one that touches

my religion. You seem to reason that because my mother was
religious, I must haw been religious loo at any rate to start

with. You might just as well reason that because ray father

ivas irreligious I must have been iircbgious too. Theology fas-

cinated me from very young, but perhaps no more than other

children. I couldn’t have been more than four or five when I

rehshed hearing a boy some^vbat older ask If in hitting a nail

on the head ^vlth the hammer in his hand he was hitting God
on the bead. *1 must bo hitting him somcivhere since he is

e%-crywhere.” A Utile later (ten years later when I had learned

to read) I was tickled hilarious by Shelley's note on his dictum
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that there is no God. I was bored by Queen Mab and the Revolt

of Islaam and all such truck. But I thought Shelley and Godtvin

as much fun to contemplate as Mark Twain’s Mrs McWilliams

and the Lightening or his Editing a Ne^vspaper in Arkansaw.

Those were the days when Carl Burrell and I in my Uncles

house in La\vrence laughed loud and long at Phoenix Shillaber

Mrs Partington Artemas Ward Mark Twain and the other joke-

smiths indescriminately. I still think what makes Mark b«t of

them all is the best thing he ewr wrote himseif The Jumping
Frog. We could make all the noise we wanted as late at night

as we pleased. My Uncle (Colcord) was away south all %vinter

and Carl was caretaker in his empty house. Carl's rather big

hbrary was a collection of American humor and on the senous

side of the British scientists Clodd, Grant Allen, Huxley and
Darwin. It would be found that Grant Allen wote a book on
the Evolution of the Idea of God, I grinned inside at the time.

One ofmy teachers warned my mother that Carl was too old for

me. He may have been twenty eight to my seventeen. He had
been a real convert from religion of the kind you’re looking for.

1 doubt if I was ever religious in your sense of the word. I never

prayed except formally and pobtely with the Lord’s prayer In

public 1 used to try to get up plausible theories about prayer

like Emerson. My latest is that it might be an expression of the

hope I have chat my offering of verse on the altar may be ac-

ceptable in His sight 'Vhoever He Is. (See letter 430] Tell them I

Am. Jehovah said. And as you knoiv 1 have taken that as a com-
mand to lamb and not free verse. It would be tembly
dangerous to make too much of all this. I looked on at my
mothers devoutness and thought it was beautiful. She had pu-
rity of spirit. I looked on at her socialism and thought that was
mce too. We have come a long way and still we havent got to

the point where I make my stand. You think something came
over me m my tiventies Are you on the track of an Idea there.
Take swearing for instance. I have done a little of it— not
much My Grandfather was rather irrehgious I always thought.
But he never said worse than Goudemn it or dem It and he put
a window m memory of his wife into the Umversahst Church
In Lawrence. I grow cunous aboutmy soul out of sympathy for
you in your quest for it. As you pronounce lastly on it of so
much place in in Heaven I expect my reward. I’m afraid I stay
a semi detached villain. But only senu My passion for theology
must mean something. ItTs the frosting on the cake for me to
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discover Thomas Acquinas’ explanation of the Holy Ghost. You
know my mild preju^ce against Ghost Writers. But I am subh-

mated out of my shoes by the rdigious thought that in Heaven
we will all be Ghost Writers if we write at all. Maybe we won’t
write any more than we marry there Everything will be done
out of wedlock and said off the record You see where that

lands you in logic? Stop press a moment till I get in something
I omitted to say about my Grandfather. I think he may have re-

spected God as a property man: he owned so many churches.

My spirituality rises above that anyivay. But I can leave it to

you to give me a soul if you can. I know you will do your best

for me. Louis [Untermeyer] qualifies I suppose as a man of

faith. He beheves m woman or he wouldnt be marrying again

as advertised. He beheves in Stalin or he wouldnt be boosting

Wallace’s latest book as advertised. He beheves in Peace or he
wouldnt be leadmg in Wallace’s campaign. He beheves in War
or he wouldn’t shoiv so much pridem his legitimate son’s arrest

for gun runnmg to the Israehtes. Faith faith! \Vhat a thing it

is. The last pop of poppycock was for Santaanna [Santayana]
to say, ’’true illusion and false illusion that is all there is to

choose betiveen." True illusion would be the falsity then and
false illusion the truth. Did it ever strike you that we cme it

entirely to tivo or three Greeks that we arent all oiphic (alias

Christian) mystic fools ciossmg ourselves up ivith word tncks.

Such as that the truth iviU set you free. My truth ivill bind you
slave tome

You can do some very objective figuring about man and
the universe by taking God’s name not altogether in vain. But
you have to look out or you will end up using Jesus to rational-

ize the sixth marriage of Henry the Eighth or our Louis the

First and Only.

Speaking of any change that may have come over me at

any time reminds me of a funny episode of my visit to lecture

at Gainesville Fla this winter. A boy of GI age came to Inter-

view me for the college paper.

“You’re a changed man from ivhat you were when you
were here two years ago," he charged me rather rudely. “Oh
yes you are. Dont you try to bullyme out of my opinion. You’re

a changed man. Tliat’s what I'm going to say in tomontnvs pa-

pcr.-

“Hold on." I said. "I'm not contradicting you. Tell me
about it. I have a friend— tiro friends who could use this."
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I was afraid of insults but I took the mk. “In what respect have

I changed?’

“You came on that stage like a cowboy.”

'Oh thats the dilferencet my tread is manher.”

"Dont you try to laugh me off You’re a changed man if I

ever saw one
’

“All nght I’m changed then and shall so report to the two

people most concerned. 1 shall be mterested to see what they

will do about it. One thing more before you leave Don’t hurry

off.” He seemed to want to get out the door before he was
changed himself. “Granted I am a different man. How do you

account for the change?"

“You’ve been associating with belter people.” I would have

given anything to Jenow what he meant by better people—
freer stronger simpler finer richer poorer stricter. Was there

party implied?

I am aware of having been uncramped once m my life.

Just in case you are looking for a fact to build on.

My garden is all planted. But you neednt be jealous. It is

probably rotting with rain. R.F.

414 • To Earle J. Bernheimer

Dear Earle lo September 1 948 Ripton

^Vhat a nice letter of concern for me. I am all right but
it Is as you so sympathetically surmise my distractions

(amounting to troubles) keep me from writing letters any
more Kay will perhaps tell you what I have been through with
my daughter’s divorce and insanity. 1 have to keep going to

earn a hving as you know for more than just myself. But my
mood would be rather against the foohng of that scrap about
my uncle’s rheumatism.* If you wanted to please me you
would look for some serious paragraph from the unpubhshed
play you have. You would hate to have your collecting inter-

ests make me too uncomfortable. You go ahead and find some
passage m the Guardeen to propose and then there’s another
favor I may ask of your fnendship \Vhy dont you come east
for a visit? Td rather talk than write to you or anybody else.

You could bring along your items for my signature. I dont set

• “Old Age." a casual free-verse "scrap" twentj-six lines long, which Is
quoted in The Letters of Robert Frost to Louis Untermeyer, pp 30-31.
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much store by ivhat you have to buy for me to sign. I dont see
why you do when you have so many things of mme genuinely
mscnbed to you I have a couple to send you right now that I

can truthfully call gifts fromme to you It will mean something
when I write on them to Earle from Robert

415 ‘To Willard E. Fraser

Dear Willard. [September 1948] Ripton

Just a word to encourage you in your campaign. I find that

anyone I take sides with usually wms I got Wilbur [WilbertJ

Snow elected Lieut Gov of Conn by coming out privately in his

favor and I faded to get him elected Gov the followmg year by
neglecting him that lime. It's in the lines in the palm of my
hand the Psalmist tells me. I had a seance in August to be
brought up to date. The three leading candidates each a little

less leading than the one ahead of him till you get down to

Wallace and Thomas have been sniffing around my door sill

for my blood. You know the old song, Scots who hay wee Wal-
lace bled But I refuse to commit myself except with a secret

ballot. I’m a Democrat to be sure, but not New Deal New Deck
I guess Anyway somewhat Southern ivlth a middle name like

mine. In local elections I pennlt myself great lassitude. 1

would naturally be your partizan from the minute you were
nominated Though I fear you won’t find the climate of Wash-
ington D. C. just what you are after for your health. Youll
have to take it in dives the way the regular divers do for pearls.

One good thing: it wU mean seeing you oftener if you come
east to live a spell a year. And you’ll have Robin mth you. And
think of all the letters that will save my writing. ^Ve could have
a good talk now and then. Robin %vas fine to see. How she can

play the piano. How intelligent she Is about pobtics and Mon-
tana. I’m very proud of her and the way you have brought her

up. You and your mother. There are the matters tliat seriously

count. It’s fun to win in politics but the game becomes more
or less of a joke with me as I get less and less childish. I never

could make you realize how tragic It was for our family away
back there bc)ond}'ou in California in 1884 the year my father

was defeated for tax collector of San Francisco and in six

months ilied. He didn't come home for days afterwards. He
took It too hard. He was wrong about it. 1 can say (hat to you.
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You and I have been through a lot together. Forgive my pre-

liminary nonsense. Affectionately R. F.

416 ‘To John Sloan Dickey

WARM FRIENDSHIPS developed between RF and two presidents of

Dartmouth College: Ernest Martin Hopkins, who retired In 1945.

and John Sloan Dickey, who succeeded him Because of this it was
particularly difficult for RF to break his ties with Dartmouth and
to announce his return to Amherst, as he did In the foUo'ving

letter.

pearMr Dickey . 14 February 1949 South Miami

You have some thing to listen to that I hope will give you

a httle pain if only because it gives me a good deal of pain I am
being asked back to the college of my first and longest employ-

ment and on terms so extravagantly generous that I couldnt

expect anyone else to match them My recent five years back at

the college of my first attendance has meant much to me un-

der both you and Mr. Hopkins and my admiration for you both

Jn your Afferent ways t^l always come out in my tik wher-
ever 1 go, I particularly admire the political stit you have given

Dartmouth with the new ('Great Issues’] course. I shall be
proud If you tviU let me see you once in a while as a fnend to

learn of anything new— like that— you may bo projecting

But I must beg you to let me leave you now with your blessing.

Please understand (hat what takes me away is not just more
money, though that has to be considered even by the improvi-

dent. It is largely the appeal of being provided for at one stroke
for the rest of my time in and out of education. The men I owe
this promise of ease (haecoUa) to were some of them boys I

preached my heresies to from twenty to thirty years ago at
Amherst For it is Amherst calling and mth a warmth I don't
think you would think should be demed. There Is sentiment in
the situation and even something of rapprochement. I was
nineteen years connected with Amherst and nineteen more
should see me a nonegenatian. I will tell you the rest when we
meet in April. I speak now merely to prepare you to receive me
with forgiveness. Sincerely yours Robert Frost
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417 -To Alfred C. Edwards

IN RFs conUnuous relationship with one publisher, Henry Holt

and Company, he dealt primarily with the man m charge of Holt’s

trade department. As changes occurred m that department, new
friendships developed Earlier letters have indicated that from 1915
to 1919, Alfred Harcourt served as the Holt liaison with RF, from
1919 to 1934 the mterznediary was Lmcoln MacVeagh, from 1934
to 1933, Herschel Brickell, from 1933 to 1938. Richard H Thorn-
ton, from 1938 to 194S, William Sloane III But of all these friend-

ships, the longest and the most intimate was with Alfred C Ed-
warfs ^Vben this letter was written (primarily concerning the

pubhcadon of Complete Poems of Robert Frost 1949) Edwards was
serving not only as Holt's representative with RF but also as Holt’s

executive vice-president In 1951, before Edwards became presi-

dent of Holt, RF named him in his vnll to serve as sole executor

and sole trustee of his estate.

Dear Alfred 5 June 1949 Ripton

It was great having that long pre-publication tide with

you toward out better and better acquaintance. I was afraid we
should have had some of that twcnty-dollar shark-skin soup on
the bUl-of-fare at the Chinese restaurant to build up our

strength for what we had to face. Just reading about it seems
to have been enough. Look at the power we are showing Dont
think 1 would claim more than my share of the credit for it

either. Friends are bobbing up in every mail and calling up
from hundreds of miles off on the telephone to compliment
me on the sendoff I have had from my publishers. Nothing
will satisfy the demands of friendship, I fear, but quite a num-
ber of autographed, nay Inscribed copies of the Important book
in question. Perhaps I had better ask you right now if you will

set aside for me some of both the ordinary and the special

edition. I have seen neither as yet, but I have had nothing but

praise for the form of both and the reviews we are getting.

Kay is as happy as I am about It all. Ever yours Robert
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CAMBRIDGE, AMHERST. WASHINGTON.

MIAMI. AND RIPTON • 1949-1963

HIS HARVARD FRIENDS came to Frost’s rescue after his

resignation from Amherst, Dartmouth friends did the same
when Harvard resigned from Frost. Those of his friends at

Amherst, however, wanted very much to bring him back into

their midst, and a way was provided pnm^y by Charles

Woolsey Cole, Amherst Class of '27— who became President

of Amherst College in 1946— when he made an offer that the

poet could not resist. Frost was promised very bght duties at

Amherst, together tvith a generous rrtirement annuity when>
ever he might give up his duties. In the fall of 1949, then.

Frost began to spend a few weeks at Amherst, and he con-

tinued those visits until his death.

But his activities during the last fourteen years of his life

were by no means restricted to Amherst Most of the tune he
was kept busy harvesting 3 nov crop of honors at home and
abroad. Invitations took him from one end of bis country to

the other, and on to South America, England, Ireland, Israel,

Greece, and Russia Most of bis honors came after he delight-

edly assumed the posture of poet-pobtics in Washington, D. C.

The Department of State had a hand in arranging his last

four trips out of the country. Asked to undertake “good vrill

missions’ abroad, with expenses underwntten by the State De-
partment, so that he might help offset International misunder-
standings, he began playfully but half-seiiously to boast that
he might ^come one of the “unacknowledged legislators of the
world."

In 1954 he made his first official trip, going to Brazil as a
delegate to the World Congress of Writers A few years later
he was pleased with preliminary and tentative proposals to
send him to England under the auspices of the State Depart-
ment, but he made it clear to many quarters that he would



not agree to go until he was “sure of the demand* for him
With the mtercession of influential friends, who picked up the

hints, he received invitations to accept honorary degrees at

Oxford and Cambridge within two days of each other, and a

third came soon afterward from the National Umversity in Ire-

land. The 1957 visit to Great Britain and Ireland gave him the

great pleasure of closing the circle of events that had begun
with his igi2 voyage to ^gland as a stranger.

The Department of State did not initiate Frost's visit to

Israel and Greece in 1961. He was asked by the Hebrew Uni-
versity of Jerusalem to be the first “Samuel Paley Foundation

Lecturer,** and then ^Vashmgton requested once more that he
serve as "ambassador of good will" in Israel and Greece. He per-

formed briUiantly in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, and on his way
home he stopped off in Athens, stayed wth the American
Ambassador to Greece, Ellis O. Briggs, and spoke tmce to ap-

preaative audiences m Athens. Then he continued homeward
by way of London, where he was given a birthday luncheon by
the American Ambassador to Great Bntain, David K. E Bruce
After that strenuous expedition he vowed, he would never go
abroad again.

But in 1962. at the age of eighty-eight, he very eagerly ac-

cepted the State Department’s suggestion that he ^slt the

Soviet Union on an "exchange of poets’* mission. He was
warmly received by the Russian people in Moscow and Lenin-

grad, and praised by Premier Khrushchev in a pnvate inter-

view on the shore of the Black Sea.

111686 were spectacular honors, acknowledging Frost’s

reputauon abroad, and the poet relished them. But he saw as

even more precious some of the tributes made to him at home.

One of the greatest events, he felt, was his participation In

President John F. Kennedy’s inauguration on 20 January

1961. Almost as important to him was the presentation, on his

eighty-eighth birthday, of a Congressional Medal, In a cere-

mony at the White House. On the same day, 26 March 1962,

his last book of poems. In l/reCieorfnff, was published; and that

evening a gala dinner was given, with four hundred distin-

guished guests honoring him, at the Pan American building in

Washington, D. C. Arrangements for that birthday celebration

had been made by Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall

and Alfred C. Edwards, President of Holt, Rinehart and
Winston.
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Throughout his last years Frost was plagued with ill-

nesses which he tried to ignore. Repeatedly warned that he

needed prostate surgery, he kept postponing the operation-

His remarkable stamina enabled him to keep up a frenzied

pace— almost as though he hoped to put ofp death by staying

in action—but he was finally persuaded to enter Boston’s

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital for a thorough checkup on 3 De-

cember 1962. A brief glance at his public appearances during

the tivo previous months may serve to show the intensity of

his final commitments

:

After his return from Russia, Frost spent the early part of

October in Ripton before returning to Cambridge; but in mid-

October he went to Washington, D. C., to participate in the Na-
tional Poetry Festival.

He went to New York City from Cambridge on 8 Novem-
ber to receive the Edward MacDowell Medal and to give a read-

ing.

He received an honorary degree at the University of De-
troit on 13 November, and read before an audience of 8,500

at the University on the following day. On the 15th be went on
to Chicago by tram to give a reading to aid Poetry magazme>
and then returned to Cambridge.

He gave a public reading at the Young Women’s Chnstian
Association in Greenwich. Cormecucui, on 23 November.

At the opening on 27 November of the luxurious Hop-
kins Center for the Performing Arts at Dartmouth m Hanover,
New Hampshire, be gave a public lecture in defense of “Ex-
travagance.'*

He went from Cambndge to New York City on 29 Novem-
ber to take part In a closed-circuit television show, An Ameri-
can Pageant of the Arts, which was onginated by President
Kennedy for the benefit of the National Cultural Center in
Washington.

Having agreed, reluctantly, to enter the hospital for his
checkup on 3 December, he nevertheless insisted on keeping
one more appointment: on the evening of a December he read
his poems before an overflow audience in Jordan Hall, Boston.

Frost refused to quit, even after he had undergone an op-
eration far more serious than the doctors had foreseen. Death
held absolutely no attraction for him and he met the last fifty-
six days of his life with a spirit of stubborn tenacity. For a time
he seemed to be making a slow but determmed recovery. But



22 NOVEMBER 1949

on 23 December he suffered a heart attack so severe that im-
mediate members of his family (represented by his daughter
Lesley) and close friends were called to his bedside On the

same day the hospital issued its first bulletin about him, ac-

knowledging that he was there, reviewing his very satisfac-

tory response to surgery, but making no mention of the heart

attack; the statement merely admitted that “more recently his

condition has been less satisfactory
“

In regular bulletins issued by the hospital for several days
thereafter his condition was described as serious But again he
recovered strength, and be improved so much that guests were
permitted to visit him daily Then on New Year’s Day of 1963
he suffered a first pulmonary embohsm; on 7 January he suf-

fered a second *1116 next day romor surgery was performed to

try to avoid a third and predictably fatal embolism. As he
revived in strength and spirit— remarkably— hjs doctors

even made tentative arrangements for him to leave the hos-

pital in a week or ten days. Domestic services ivere hired and
sent to 35 Brewster Street to make ready for his homecoming.
On 22 January he said in a dictated letter: Tt is no time yet to

defer a little to others in my future affairs.” In another letter,

dictated the same day. he said. Tf only 1 get well ... Ill go
deeper Into my life ivith you than I ever have before.”

He stiffered the thud embolism on 29 January 1963, and
so Robert Frost died, sUU going deeper Into life.

418 ‘To Margaret Bartlett

SEE LETTER 411 , In whlch RF parried Margaret Bartlett’s request
for pennission to write the story of the Frost-Bartlett friendship

Nearly two years later Mrs. Bartlett Informed RF that she was dying
of cancer but that she stlU had time to edit and publish RFs letters

to John Bartlett, If she could have permission. This Is RFs answer.

Dear Margaret: {c. 22 November 1949I [Cambridge]

All the more in an emergency like this I seem disinclined

to let you make a publisher's venture of the letters I wrote you

and John in the simplicity of the heart back there when none of

us was anybody. I lake H your msdit idea is to put the record of

oiur friendship beyond danger of being lost. Let me suggest one
way you couW do that without sacrilege. Ybtf couM efc^sif the

letters as a lot tvlth one of the three or four coUcctlons of me I
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consider most important, the Jones Library of the town of Am-
herst (which is A No r). The Amherst College Library (be-

cause I have spent half my time at Amherst College m the last

thirty five years), the Middlebury College Library (because

John went to Middlebury a little) or the Dartmouth College Li-

brary (because 1 went to Daitmoulh a little). The Jones Ll-

brar^s collection is going to be the one most visited by investi-

gators into my past if I remain at all mterestmg to posterity.

But any one of the four hbraries would be sure to treasure

anything you gave it. Nor need you give complete possession of

the letters. You could keep for your heirs the right to publish

than in a book whenever they should get my heirs’ permission.

Your heirs would probably be your daughter Margaret, mine
would be Kathleen Momson and my daughter Lesley. I’m not

forgetting the property value m the letters that may be greater

now than it %vill be later. But you are not djong indigent, you

are not thinking of money. You have more serious thoughts

to think of than money.
Your fortitude in the face of approachmg death makes it

bard not to grant you the permission you ask as a last favor. I

am In deep mourning for you. But even so I remain enough
myself to shrink from wearmg my heart on my sleeve. I say to

myself if you can be so sensible about leaving this %vor]d it cant
be too cruelly much for me to ask you to be sensible about a
small matter like these letters They are even trivial at a time
like this I wonder at your coolness— like Bennen’s on the
avalanche in Sills fine poem. If I seem to speak mth the least

coolness, I have caught the tone from your courage.

Affectionately Rob

419 -To Earle J. Bernheimer

My dear Earle 19 March 1950 Cambridge
Please pleasel I had begun to infer from your silence that

something must be going wrong You make it sound like some
bad domestic dinner you took satisfaction in making a scene of
by suddenly avalanching all the dishes off the table tvith one
sweep of one arm or one strong pull of the table cloth and then
bursting out of the dmmg room (wildly) to go hunting vnld
game in Africa. I have felt that way myself I can see how
somefining tragic might make you want to clear your Ufe of
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everything in it. You cant be too sweepmg of property for my
understandmg and you cant be expected to stay dispassionate

all the tune. Throw collecting out of your life if you must and
throw away your collections. But hold on a minute You’ve
been my fnend and I’ve been yours. We’ve exchanged favors in

the largest way. How many friends have you ever had who
could speak to you as I am speaking now? I make no secret of
it that I have had a romantic pleasure in your bemg my one
and only Maecenas. If anybody else had bestowed on me tvith

your generosity I might now be nch enough to take up with
your offer of your Frost collection for sale. Surely our friend-

ship has gone too far for you to want to chuck it along with the

collection. Dont treat me hke the women who have bedevilled

you. Let’s keep our kindness to each other in mmd as the cen-

tral fact in all this. You can see how you would hurt my sensi-

bilities a little in seeming to assume that I would be willing to

act for profit as a middleman between you and any purchaser
of the l^oks I have inscribed for you. You are in a petulant

mood and not saying what you really mean Of couTse 111 ay
to find you a purchaser in a creditable quarter if that is your
Insistance. But what I would very much rather do is what I

have wanted to do all along— persuade you to end as you be-

gan ma[g]nlficently by sending me that tailor made coat to

replace the old one I used to stuff your bag with m returning

you your books signed. How do I mean magnificently? I mean
becoming a man of your means and intelligence 1 mean by
giving the whole big rubbish heap to some one library to be
preserved in your name and mine as the Bemheuner Frost

Collection. Our names are inextricably wowm together in It.

It will never explain itself except with your name made prom-
inent on its treasure chest, shmvease or room. Come, some
sentiment In the grand manner for my birthday. Why not take

a plane east on the momentous errand of arranging with me
which will be the institution we bless vrtth our riches. You
could afford to let me share In the gift— take part of the

credit It would lift you out of )’oursclf and out of all those mis-

eries of litigation and resentment. I shall be delivering a lec-

ture at the American Academy on May 26 Come there and be

my guest with Kay and my daughter Lesley. And lets snatch a

little fun for ourselves. Lets ^ to a theatre. And then maybe
wc could go to Amherst together with the Jones Library In

mind or to Middlebury College with the Abcmethy Library in
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mind or to Dartmouth ^vith the Dartmouth Library In mind. I

must leave out the Amherst College Library. Im inclined to

thmk Dartmouth would give us a room all to ourselves— the

room I used to teach in while there. (I belong to Amherst

now. ) An]rway there are four places likely to give us the prom-

inence required. The Library [of Congress] is another possi-

bility. The Librarian [Luther B.] Evans is a friend and would

welcome us to Washington. Only there I should be afraid of

being lost in the throng. It would be novel and exciting busi-

ness. We have much to talk over. Once the collection was

placed you could forget or not as you pleased. I would continue

to add to it m your name as 1 went on making. Ilnjdeed I

would add a few items to it tight now.
This is in haste by air on the only paper I find in the house

aftermy two months south. Ever yours Robert

419-a* Earle J. Bernheimer to Robert Frost

My dear Roberts- (c. 27 March 1950 ]
[Beverly Hills]

Your long and friendly letter was most welcome, indeed,

and I have read it over most carefully.

At the outset I want to assure you that the idea of deliver-

ing the Frost collection to a reputable and deserving institu-

tion, such as you named, was uppermost in my mind all along.

But financial conditions and other impoiiant reasons have pre-

cluded the possibility ofmy doing this The money thatmybooks
will bring is of great importance to me now. 1 must get all that

1 can, in every way I can. True, the Frost volumes have been
Inscribed for and to me— but so have alJ my Tarkington vol-

umes and Steve Benet’s. I must be coldly indifferent to these
memories of great friendships. It seems. I cannot deposit these
collecuons m Libraries that might treasure them. Believe me,
such was, as you know because we talked of it, my treasured
idea. It has to be abandoned in favor of a way that will benefit
me most considerably. I thought a long time about it before I
decided to write you about selling the assemblage I took great-
est pndem— my Robert Frost’s. I also thought about the reac-
tion you would have. I want you to believe anything but that I
want to "chuck* the collection and forget all about it. The asso-
ciations with you will be, like the Birthday you celebrated yes-
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terday, a diamond Jubilee in my wealth of memories of the

past years.

I am not depressed by something that another might call

tragic. I never was happier nor more content, ever. Kly son
not being under my root is the only thing I miss at all That
does not affect my wanting to dispose of my home and library

and most of the furnishings There were many times in my hfe,

when I felt this same way. Felt that valuable possessions were
confining— too much so. A tramp, I sometimes believe, is to

be envied. He carries his boldmgs on the end of a stick wher-

ever he goes

I must emulate the tramp, slightly Anyhow, I must shape

a pattern to fit my piece of doth. Meaning by that that I must
hve in a much less pretentious manner. What the general al-

leged friends think makes httle difference to me. What a man
like you thinks of me makes all the difference I surely don't

want to offend you. But I must sell all the things that demand
so much space as an extensive hbrai7 . Other things, too, that

will allow me to maintam a small apartment or very small

house. Financial outlays must curtailed and I can't help

who knows it I have no reason now and want to assume no
false stratum of living, In future» ever again.

So, as I %vrote you irithout very much explanation, It is

necessary that I forgo what was a Perished dream of ^ving
several of my collections to insotuuons. In fact, I seem to think

that It was I who mentioned to you, years ago, that such a ges-

ture was uppermost in my mind • Certainly, I never intended

to make you feel like a middle man peddling something for a
small profit I really felt that such considerations as you have
shown me deserved more tangible evidence of thanks than I

have been able to bestow upon you. Long ago, and but now I

admit it, I quit sending you monthly evidence of my grateful-

ness and genuine affection. I believe that you are entitled to

make something for efforts you can make in placing my Frost

collection. Your weighty word. In the right place, would benefit

me greatly, indeed, and you should be compensated.

Very confidentially, I am negotiating with a New York

auction gallery to dispose of my collections— other than the

Frost assemblage and a couple of others. I would much rather

have them kept intact and carefully preserved for posterity.

* Suppoitforthatctatnoent is exmubwd In 375
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More than any others, your volumes desen'e preservation as a

whole. It is a true regret that I am at a loss as to ho\7 this

should be done. You are so able to assist me, I know. It Is

either as a whole or by piecemeal auction, unfortunately.

In the Fall, they say, will be as soon as a sale [can be ar-

ranged!. In ihe near future they want me to send my library

East so the cataloguingmay be done over the Summer.
Will you let me know, without too much delay, what you

are able to advise or to accomplish?

My kindhest good ^vishes, always

Most cordially yours

Earle Bemheiraer

•420 -To Earle J. Berniieimer

nirs LETTER ended the correspondence between RF and Bem-
hebner A public auction was held on ji-ia December 1950 at the

Paike-Bemet Galleries in New York Ciw The auction catalogue,

The Earle / Bemheimer CoUection of First Editions of American
Authors Including His Remarkable CoUection of the Wnhngs of
Robert Frost, hated the Frost items In 340 lots They brought a

total of $14,695 In a bearish market which was depressed by those
nusundetstandmgs mentioned in the editor's note to letter 339^

The unique Ttiilight. for which Bemheimer had paid RTs
prlceof $4,000, was bought by House of Books (Mr. and Mrs Louis
Henry Cohn) for S3.500, *^eportedly the highest price ever paid
for a single work by a contemporary American author" (Arthur
Dempsey, "About Books." New York Times Book Renew. 34 Dec.

1950,9 13) Somettme later. House of Books purchased from Bem-
heimer some RF letters and documents which had been withheld
from the auction room. Sending them the original 1940 cancelled
check or draft of $4,000, Bemheimer wrote to Mrs. Marguerite Cohn
on 13 November 1953, "I would bke this to be placed somewhere
so that, in future, talk about my selling things he ‘gave’ me might
be stopped forevxr . . . No one else might give a hoot, but I would
like it positively known thatTu'ib^ftt was purchased as well as most
other IMPORTANT Items." (This letter, the check, and the unique
copy of Twilight axe now to the Clifton W^er Barrett Collection of
the library of the University of Virginia.

)

The next time RF chose to offer any of his autographed books
and manuscripts for sale, he turned to Louis and Marguerite Cohn
(see letters 433 and 434)

DearEarle: 15 April 1950 Cambndge
All I can do then is spread the word among the benefac-

tors of my colleges and see if I can find you a purchaser. I can
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tell by their looks that SiS.ooo is a hit of money for them to

spend on coUectmg me. I am afraid the auction room is what
it will come to. And probably you will feel better satisfied to

have had the trial by market that I had told you m verse

[“Build Soil'l everything must come to

There should be nothing more to say. Nevertheless I am
going to indulge In one last vfordol protest. I soil think it would
be a real triumph of sentiment if you made yourself the final

benefactor by confemng the collection in your name on one
of the colleges I spoke of. That would be fine for us both. I wish
I could get at you personally for a good old persuasive talk.

Please go slow m taking your decision Mmd you, the sale of

the collection will give me no offence. I merely speak to save

you from what you might come yourself to look on as a mistake
Of course you’ll tell me if there’s any chance of your being
East.

Do you think I could help you better if I had a fairly com-
plete list of what you have to dispose of?

Everyours Robert

421 - To Louis Henry and Marguerite Cohn

TUB COHNS had sold Bemhelmer most of the books In his Frost
collection and bad arranged to have RF autograph many of them
for Bemheitner. A warm friendship had developed between RF and
the Cohns. Quite naturally they were consulted by Parke-Bemet
while the Bemheimer catalogue was being compiled, and they
bought the largest part of the collection when the aucUon took
place Over the years, and In return for all his services to them, RF
received many ^ts from the Cohns.

Dear Louis and Margie; 14 September 1950 lUpton

Your last thought on leaving was boxes for us, your first

thought on arriving Is Bury (J. B. Bury, History of Greece] for

me. Thanks should overtime you In Paris, Kay says, if I use

air mail. It crossed my mind that you have probably backslid

into a Frenchman by now and my English tvill be thrmm away
on you— you cant read a wmrd of It. Thanks is an idiomatic

use of the verb thanks as a plural noun to express gratitude

and then some.
The format of Bury turns out to be not so much better

than the one 1 have (Modem Library), but It has the advantage

of some fine folded maps. It'smy favorite recent history.
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You two are natural bom travellers and can be wished In

all sincerity a splendid time. I enjoy thinking of travellers more

than 1 do sharing their vicissitudes. You travel for me (I mean
as my plenipotentiaries) and I stay at home for myself. It's a

ramy day here among the Vermountains (Vermont is almost a

French word) and Kay and I are shut m up m the log cabin,

she making a fair copy ofmy latest long poem and I am making

this. I find such pleasure in wntmg friends that I wonder why
I dont wnte oftener. Her talk about you set me going We were

saying how glad we were to hear you had been called m on the

Bemheimer collection sale. YouTl tell us more about it when
you get back.

If I were visjtmg France a principal interest would be in

lookmg up a certain farmer named La Fargue whose family

have then title to their farm from Charlemagne and have lived

on It all these thousand years smee 1 saw their thrifty figures

m smocks pictured in a farm magazine once and read the cita-

tion they got from the French government with a medal for

having stayed so long ui one place. Relatives of mine have just

given up a farm near KIttery Maine that they had held fox

&ree hundred years But what is three hundred compared
with 3 thousand? If you see the La Faigues in society remem-
ber me to them. Tell them I too am landed and could wish my-
self a French peasant ivlth a long long pedigree.

I beheve 1 never sent you a poem. You may not want one.

But I beheve I will send you one herewith If only to break the
rule.*

Our best to your both. Ever yours Robert

422 -To Edwakd Connery Latheai

WHII.E he was an undergraduate at Danmouth College In the Class
of ’51, Lathem began coQectmg first printings of RFs poems In
magazines Me later presented the coQection to the Baker Library
at Dartmoutli. After he bad trained for bbraiy work, Lathem be-
came Director of Special CoUcctfons in the Baker Library and then
Associate librarian of ibe College His Intensive and successful
^orts helped to make the RF coDecUon of books, manuscripts, and
letters at Dartmouth one of the major Frost collections

This letter marks the beginning of an important firiendship,

*** * manuscr^ of Uoomed to Bloom," used hrKFas
nis Chttetmas poem for 1950
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it was written just before Latbem began his senior year at Dart-
mouth.

DearLathem: 15 September 1950 Ripton

Research-boy, chronicler, historian all are worth being in

an ascending scale. You are certainly off to a good start for the

first and even second— yes and even third. It seems to me for

you to decide how far you want to go. I sometimes wish there

were more strict chroniclers for me to read. Though historians

are my favorites they can disturb me with a tendency to be
novelists. They can overindulge the dramatic and narrative

faculties till I lose my confidence that there is any such thing as

a fact. Maybe there isnt any such thing. For every fact of his-

tory I have had faith In a low-down has turned up to the effect

that it’s a he. But examine a first class history like Buiy's

Greece for the irreduable reahty and tberes really a considera-

ble share of it to rest on. Where there are dubeities they are

frankly marked. For instance we might like to thmk but do not

know that Asia was beaten by Eiuope at Himera in Sicily and
away off beyond communication at Saiamis on the same day ex-

actly. It shapes up fine that way. But is that enough to let it go
at that? I am not saasfied to caU it history when it leaves me as

insecure as that. Fiction has one kind of thing it has to be true

to and history another. 1 like the two kinds kept as separate as

possible. I have been told they inevitably mingle. I may as well

give in and enjoy them both for being true to Ideas or to hu-
man nature or something else they may aim at. (No, I dis-

agree. I wont give in.)

You’ll be amused to have the enclosed magazine [The
Forge containing “Locked OutT for your Dartmouth collec-

tion Do I understand you are helping build me up in the Baker
Library? I’m not telhng you what to do %vlth the gift. Do what
you please with it. It’s a rarety I think. One of the editors sent

it me lately. Ever yours Robert Frost

423 -To Louis Henry Cohn
WHEN RF had offered to sell Bemhelmcr two manuscripts for

Sr,000 apiece in 1941 fsee letiersCj), and Bemhelmcr had made
a counteroffer to which RF bad not immediateljr replied. Bern-
heimer wrote to Cohn on a July 1941 to ask if he had offended the
poet. Cohn answered: “1 cannot see how you could possibly have
offended lYost by offering to advance him a thousand doUart He
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may be slightly annoyed that you did not fall for his little game
of getting two thousand out of you for a couple of manuscripts not

worth half that sum He may have thought that you were more
naive than you axe.”

Ten years later, when RF offered to sell Cohn the first-draft

manuscript of his Modem liluary preface, “The Constant Symbol,"

and a manuscript of his unpublished one-act play, “In an Art

Factory," for $1,200 apiece.RF may have merely been horse-trading

or simply underestimating Cohn’s grasp of market prices Cohn
discussed these prices with the coUector RF had In mind as a

possible buyer, and after amicable negotiation Cohn paid Si.ooo

to RF for the unpublished play and S500 to Mrs Morrison for the

preface. For RFs reaction and acceptance of the terms, see letter

424-

Dear Louis |i8 July 1951] [Riptonl

'The manuscripts are before you Don't you think that be-

ing what they are— the preface an actual first draft and the

play the only existing draft of by all odds the best I have writ-

ten— K. ought to have twelve hundred for the first which is

hers and I ought to have twelve hundred for the second which
is mine? I gave her the first when she typed the copy of It for

the Modem Library edidon. 'The late auction has influenced us
in fixmg the prices but If you think them too high I tvish you
would tell us frankly how much you would reduce them. It

would be a fine thing if they could go (0 sweU the important
collection of Mr. Barrett. The money, at least part of it, would
be a fine thing to swell my mvestment in this farm. My ambi-
tion has lately run to farming.

You gave us a good tune with your visit and we were glad

to bear you got safely home like Joseph and Mary by another
way. Ever yours Robert

424 To Louis Henry Cohn

Dear Louis. 27 July 1951 Ripton

If you are satisfied that’s all we ought to have and if it is to
be by count of pages, why all right, go ahead. Remember that
the play belongs to me and the essay to K It must be hard for
you to be the mtermediary in a matter like this but cheer up,
youll soon be in the happy hunting grounds across the Atlantic
where French is spoken with a French accent

Best wishes to you both and thanks
Ever yours Robert
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425 -To Louis Henry Cohn

Dear Louis: la September 1951 [Ripton]

This purports to be the spunous collector’s item I prom-
ised you over the telephone. The only thing to authenticate it

will be the signature at the end which is a new one I have just

adopted in acknowledgement of what the sculptors did to me
at the Hanover Hospital. General Ridgeway in Asia would call

it Operation Save Face, and that’s all right ivith me, if it turns

out that my face is saved— more or less. Anyway that is a
great hospital over there as I can testify from its having saved

me not onlymy face but now for the second time my life.

We ought not put on humamsac airs to make fun of sci-

ence because though it can postpone death, it can’t do away
with death. I for one, I am t^ing to be under obhgation to it

for postponing death I count every year beyond the time I had
pneumonia m igo6 as velvet. I had hardly accomplished a

thing then that I had In my heart if not in my mind to do.

No we mustnt forget to give saence its due. It is much
though not everything &at it prolongs my individual life and
yours. It is much though far from everything that it maintains

the human race on the planet beyond all expectation. And
now you may have noticed its mouthpiece Prexy IJames B.)

Conant has undertaken for it to make the planet less uncom-
fortably crowded with a new kind of manna (manna from Hell

not Heaven, a religious fnend A1 Edwards calls it), a contra-

ceptive to be taken at the mouth so we can stop breeding with-

out having to stop futunon. 1 made a five line poem on the

event entitled Fares Contlnuas Futuliones (Catullus XXXII)
You may object to the word ‘futution" as pedantic and rare

even in classic Latin. But remember I have never been either a

soldier or sailor like you and you must allow for the limitations

of my vocabulary. I know what you arc thinking. You wish I

would shut up and deliver the goods. Well then— if you want
the poem, here it is

Parcs Continuas Fututiones

Says our Harvard Nco Malthushlan

“We cant keep the poor from fututlon;

But by up to date feeding

U'e can keep fhem/mm breeding.
“

^Vhlch seems alicentious conclusion!
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There I guess that’s the way Imnt that to stand.

I begin to wonder if I am furnishing you with any internal

evidence that I am the author of this letter. Let’s see what more

I can say to convince you that it is I that speaketb. My predica-

ment IS liKe the ghost’s on the Ouiga Board. I wish I could men-

tion something nobody but you and I could possibly know the

answer to : such as for instance that leaning old silo m the Ely-

sian Fields we used to suck fermentation out of with a straw in

the mterval between our last two existences but one. Some

philosophy warned us against it as habit forming- It proved to

be worse than that. It lolled us— killed us out of heaven back

mto life. Bemember?
Take care of yourself- My best to Margie. Scarface

426 ‘To Louis Henry and Marguerite Cohn

Dear Louis and Margie J7 January 1952 Cambridge

Your Christmas present this time heat all that went be-

fore. It must mean reb^on and wine have some necessary con-

nection. I’m no wine-bibber as you know. But JTI say this for

wine* it doesnt cloy. Candy clo^, cheese cloys, fish cloys. We
have tried them all and I can report on them The worst that

ivlne does on top of a good meal and after a good meal has al-

most put you to sleep is put you to sleep entirely- 1 should say
the best it does. And that I've figured it out at last was what It

was sent into the world for by ivay of the grape. I’ve been aw-
fully slow in my realizations. It just dawned on me late in life

putting away those pint sautemes one a day at noon in the best

company that wine was intended to promote carelessness. I

always thought I didn’t care enough but after this week’s ex-

perience I don’t care if I don’t. We have you to thank for my
edification. From now on 1 expect to be an easier man to hve
with. It IS out of sheer newly acquired good nature that I am
sending you as a gift to treasure or sell for yourself off the
counter what I take to be the firet edition of a hook {Edna St.

Vincent MiUay, A Feiv Figs from Thistles] that expresses what
1 take to be the gospel of carelessness AH I have left to care for
m this world is a few friends. You"^ tivo of them. Robert
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427 • To Robert Chase

My dear Robert Chase: 4 March 1952 South Miami

You have the family name of my chief friend on the

board of trustees of Pinkerton when I was a teacher there:

John Chase, owner of the small factory in Derry Village where
he made wooden tree labels and wooden tongue depressers for

doctors. I ought to find you something you could use in mem>
ory of him. He was a thirty-third degree Mason and an impor-

tant man m the world. He had me out to walk with him bot-

anizing now and then and his notice gave me any security I

may have had m my position teaching wthout any college de-

gree. His notice and the Rev Charles Memam's, pastor of the

Congregational Church on the hill there in the village— also

a trustee I mustn’t forget either of them. Mr. Memam really

got me into the Academy after I was introduced to him by the

RevMr Wolcott of Lawrence as a young writer whose poetry be
had read in the New York Independent Mr. Meriiam said If I

would read a poem to his Men’s League Banquet it might prove

all that was needed to win me a place on the Pinkerton facility.

I told him I would never dare to read In public, but I would give

him a poem for him to read and sit beside him when he stood

up to read It. The poem was A Tuft of Flowers, that sounds as

If it might have been composed on purpose for such a fraternal

occasion. It wasnt, but It happened to fit. It was a success and
started me off on my more serious teacher's hfe.

Poetry has got me indirectly or directly practically all the

living I have had It got me my job in Pinkerton then and got

me into Amherst College later when 1 came home from Eng-
land. It brings me to visit many colleges nowadays. I work^
many hours a week at Pinkerton; I should hardly dare to tell

you how many. But many of them were as good hours as I

ever had. I became great friends with some of the students

such as John and Margaret Bartlett and Harold Abbott. The fel-

low teacher I cared most for was Miss Sylvia Clark. I believe

Robert Lincoln O'Brien, the famous old Pinkertonlan, was the

chief speaker the night my poem was read on trial Miss Clark

was there. She will probably tell you more about my Pinkerton

days than 1 can myself.
For two years I was only a part-Ume-tcachcr. Then for

three I taught a httle more than anybody else, 1 think the rec-

ords would show. But I never took my turn leading chapel. I
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was so obviously too scared they let me off— both the heads I

came under, Mr. Bingham and Mf- Silver. I taught English

chiefly, but also history Latin and geometry.

You might be interested to know that during my ten

years in Derry the flrsi five of them fanning altogether and the

last five mostly teaching but still farming a little, I Avrotc more

than half of my first book much more than half of my second

and even quite a little of my third, though they were not pub-

lished till later.

I might say the core of allmy writing was probably the five

free years I had there on the farm down the road a mile or two

from Derry Village toward Lawrence. The only thing we had

plenty of was time and seclusion. 1 couldnt have figured on it

in advance. I hadnt that kind of foresight. But It turned out as

nght as a doctor’s prescription.

For the rest you must consult Louis Untermeyer’s pref-

aces. I don’t feel sure anybody but Miss Clark tvill remembCTmy
Derry past. My near neighbors names were Mdtmore, Berry,

Lowe and Webster. By this time they have probably gone their

ways or passed on. You are free to look them up in your inves-

tigation of me. But to be a good article about me your story

should rise above gossip to make discoveries of your o^vn in my
poetry. Make some identifications on your own insight For the

sake of the old obligations I have done more for you than I have
for anyone else 1 remember.

Smcercly yours Robert Frost

428 • To Laavrance Thompson

Dear Larry: {c. i May 1952] [Amherst]

While you were waiUng patently for my report on her-
man’s quarrel with god, you doubtless had plenty to occupy
your mind in the reports you got on it from your rival melvil-
bans. As you know I take in no revie^vs and leam what review-
ers think only by hearsay. They seem to have been favorable to
you, though not quite able to go the whole length with you in
your behef that herman hated god. One look at your book and
1 should be sure that if they disagreed with you materially they
were wrong. I have encountered in the flesh both before and
as it has happened after you came out two or three of the party
of “acceptance’ m the explanahon of Billy Budd. They have
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soxmded to me sadisticallj foolishm their enjoyment of the in-

exorable they never experienced except in literature. Of course
Melville hated God every step of the way in doing Billy in. You
did a great chapter there. MelviBe hated evil for 5ie rather per-

sonal reason that Emerson’s God included evil as just some
more good and Melville couldn’t stomach Emerson.

I got real satisfaction out of your conclusion too. As I

jump to the last chapter of a love story to see if “she got him”
for ^ the course of true love didnt run smooth, so I began with
your summary to see if you got Melville. Having made sure of

that I can take my time with the rest of your exposition. I’ve

already talked about it in a clast George \Vhlcher lent me, and
brought it up wih sundry at Yale, Bowdoin and Smith Neivton
Arvin praised you, though I gathered he was in pnnt on the ac-

ceptance theory of Billy Budd.

That’s an aivful story really. I think it the worst outrage

ever written. The purpose couldnt be anything but to discredit

God. But I am glad you take the position that Melville’s wrong-
ness, unsoundness or whatever we call it matters next to noth-

ing at all in our judgement of him as a great story teller, one
of America’s splendors in art. Does wisdom matter, I once
asked In pubhc. My answer was then and is now and as yours

is, not at all or at least hardly at all. 1 must confess you do take

away from Melville's stature a httle in makmg him bother to

beheve in a God he hates How could he have failed to see he
had got round by a series of Insensible cog-shps to where he
should have changed God’s name to Devil. He seems rather

weak on the brain side. But as you say never mind We may ad-

mire him more ivrong than almost anybody but Hawthorne
right. It should be a lesson to undergraduates not to pay too

much attention to the disproportionately long hours their lec-

turers spend on a good poet’s good or bad philosophy so called.

^Vhal an inducement to endless discourses a poet offers who
begins as a bad thinker and ends up another kind of thinker. In

his last state he may be too easily mistaken for a good thinker.

He’s a godsend to the critics just the same. Graham Greene’s

formula for an cntertalrUng s^vatlon is to have sinned deeply

and repented greatly. Always lots of nonsense abroad. He must

be thinking of St. Augustine more than St. Thomas Acquinas.

Thomas was a good boy from 0rst to last. I beliet'e he weighed

too much, but the Church will have it his weight was glandu-

lar.
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Did It ever occur to you there was a certain air of nouveau

richeness to Herman’s style as if he wasnt quite a Bostonian

but It couldnt be helped. He had (or may be suspected of hav-

ing) the embarrassment of a parvenu wth his hands and feet

(metrical feet) in Mass society. I began to notice it years ago

when I read Typee aloud at home He tried to be elegant with-

out having first got sophisticated In another way Marquand

has suffered more than necessary from the ineffability of Bos-

ton. The editor of the Boston Globe said to me once if be and I

weren’t perturbed in our Harvard days by the Potcillian Club

it was because we didn't know of its exastance

It is one or two o’clock true or false in the morning and I

must be giving GUhe his bed time half hour on the Amherst

streets Ever yours Robert

429 ‘To Louis Henry Cohn

ONz or the fanciest pieces of bibbopolic horse-trading between BF
and Cohn is only touched on in this letter. After a public reading

in New York City, RF showed Cohn the copy of Complete Poems
which the poet bad used on the platform that night, a copy Into

which RF had written some unpubbsbed poems. It made an inter-

esting 'association ^y," and In a moment of weakness Cohn
offered $500 for It Ine offer was Immediately accepted and the
exchange was completed Some time later Cohn sent the 'associa-

tion copy" back to RF requesting that RF ennch it a bit more with
some additional manuscripts and notes useful for future readings
RF complied It Is now in the Barrett Collection at the University
of Virgmla library

Dear Louis 4 August 1953 Ripton

The book you sent back formore signs and marks of usage,

having now been through another campaign, looks to me in as

ideal a condition for your purposes as you could expect me to

make it. You dont want roe to go on wth it till you and I and
It fall to pieces. A lot has got crowded into it on flyleaves and
elsewhere because as I tell my audiences the very name of the
book forbids my having any more poems outside its covers.

That’s a poetic fiction I play with till I can get around to bavmg
another book in the spirit of The Gift Outright, For Columbus
Day, and The Cabm in the Clcarmg.

I had my conscience tweeked by a nice letter from Freddy
Adams about you and some Items you let him have . . .

Otherwise you might not be getting your property so suddenly.
Ishallmaillttoday. Yours devotedly Robert
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430 • To Victor E. Reichert

THE noENDSHiP between RP and Rabbi Victor E. Reichert of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, developed over many years. At RFs urging, Reichert
purchased in 1944 a renovated schoolhouse-suininer home not far
from RFs Homer Noble Farm in Ripton. At that time the Bible

was a favorite topic for their discussions, particularly the Book of
Job, Reichert had previously published a scholarly study of Job,
and RF was currently working on A Masque of Reason and A
Mosgue of Mercy

While basiling the Reicherts In Cincinnati on 10 October 1946,
RF accepted the Rabbi’s invitatiou to give a brief talk that day in

the Rockdale Avenue Temple as part of the service celebrating the

First Day of the Feast of Tabernacles The talk was subsequently
printed m pamphlet form, with RFs pennission, as Sermon ly
Robert Frost. Some of RFs remarks in that Sermon echoed and ex-
tended the prayerful utterance In Psalm 19, verse 14 RF later told

Reichert that ^e service had helped him find preci^ly the ending
he wanted forA Masque of Mercy.

We have to stay afraid deep in our souls

Out sacnhce, the best we have to offer,

And not our worst nor second best, our best.

Our very best, our lives laid down like Jonah’s,
Our lives laid down In war and peace, may not
Be found acceptable in Heaven’s sight.

And that they may be is the only prayer
Worth praying hlaymy sacrifice

Be found acceptable in Heaven’s sight. . . .

This letter, written six years after the publication of A Masque
of Mercy, indicates that RF had forgotten and wanted to be re-

minded of the precise biblical passage that had provided Inspira-

tion for the climactic speech.

Dear Victor. {5 November 1953] Amherst

Do you want to tell me where in the Bible if at all the idea

occurs as a prayer that our sacrifice whether of ourselves or

our property may be acceptable In His sight? Have I been mak-

ing this up out of nothing? You know how I am about chapter

and verse— somewhat irresponsible some would say, I went
wielding the phrase culpa fcltr to my own purposes for a long

time before I pinned myself down to what It may originally

have meant In Church history.

Someone may be getting after me in the matter of this

prayer I have gone about so cheerfully quoting as the heart

and center of all religion. It is kindred In spirit to

Nevertheless notmy will but Thy will.

But that isn’t enough. I feel sure it occurs more than once.

As from one mountaineer to another Robert
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430-a • Victor E. Reichert to Robert Frost

Dear Robert: Ic. 8 November 1953I [Cincinnaul

[. . .] You most assuredly have not been making this up

out of nothing. On the morning, memorable for us of the Rock-

dale Avenue Temple, the First Day of the Feast of Tabernacles,

Thursday, October 10, 1946, you read these words of prayer

out ofour Union Prayer Book;

“Look with favor, O I-ord, upon us, and may our service

ever be acceptable unto Thee Praised be Thou, 6 God, whom
alone we serve in reverence.”

In our morning service for the Sabbath, there is also a

prayer that begins:

'Our God and God of our fathers, grant that our worship

on this Sabbath be acceptable to Thee ”

Turning now to ^e Bible, tbe prize passage that com-

pletely supports your view . . . the key passage is Psalm 19,

verse 14.-

"Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my
heart be acceptable before Thee, O Lord, my Rock, and my Be-

deemer.”

(. . .] In affectionate reprd to you, Robert, who keep

teaching me how to climb that mountam, Ever, Victor E.

431 • To La%vrance Thompson

w DECEMBER cf 1954 . Rf^ asked to participate in a television

pro^am The Enjoyment of Poetry, which was to be produced the
follo^ving January by the National Broadcasting Company. Hia
interlocutor Was to be Tbompsog, who suggested that the discussion
might be built around a dramatized version of “The Witch of Coos“
so as to bung out similantles and d^erences between what ap-
pealed most to the author and what might appeal most to the
general reader in that poem RF seemed to accept these suggestions.

As this letter maxes clear, hoiverar, and as the actual broad-
cast eventually proved, RF was determined to use his time on the
program as a means of attackmg what he considered to be the
misuses of poetry exemplified by the analytical procedures of the
“new critics’* and college professors. He got what he wanted The
program was entirely ad hb, except for a fine dramatization of
"The Witch of Cobs" with Mildred Dunnock m the leading role As
soon as he was "on camera" RF forgot all his promises to let him-
self be led in discussion Each tendenUous point made by Thomp-
son was pounced on, growled over, and tom to shreds by the poet.
All the “enjoyment" was his
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Dear Larry: 29 December 1954 RIpton

\Vhat you mean is to steer the conversation where you
and I will have a chance to say some bright things about the

way poetry might be supposed to be taken by the ivriter of U,

the teacher of it, and the natural reader of it I don’t want to

make a show of conflicting mth you and it is easy to avoid this

by according you the position of the natural reader— and
claiming it for myself. 1 don’t mind operators on poetry any
mote than I mind operators on the human body (ivine) but

I hate to ha\e everybody that goes to college treated as if he
was going to be an operator on either poetry or the human body
(divme). I am sure you agree with me TTie object of college

should to get as many educated as possible without spoiling

them as natural readers.

The right virtue of the natural reader is the nice abih^ to

tell always when a poem is being figurative and when it is not

being figurative; just as it is the indispensible [virtue] of a
member of society to know how to judge correctly whether his

friends andteladves are hintmg or not hinting.

Besides the danger of seeing figures and symbols where
none are Intended Is the dangerous presumption on the part

of the ctidcs that they can go the poet one better by tellmg

him what he is up to. He may think he knows what he means
but it takes a modem critic to catch him at what he is up to

Shelley for instance thought be meant the desire of the moth
for the star when he was merely up to seduction. A hide of the

low-doivn on motivation goes a long way. None of this is

meant to memorize for the occasion. I’m going to leave it to you
to lead the talk where you please in this or any other direction.

Hope your courage is good. Write me anything you tliink ivill

help. Happy New Year to all theThompsons.

Ever yours Robert

432 • To Howard G. Schmitt

EP once made the casual and bumorous suggestion that a good

patchwork quilt might be made out of the hoods he had re-

ceived with tonorary degrees from a great many colleges and uni-

versities The suggestion was made in November 1954. In the

presence of Howard C Schmitt, a book<ollecting friend of many
years, who Imincdiately said that three of his aunts, veteran patch-

quUteis. would be delighted to cany out RPs thought. The project

was undertaken and completed very beautifully during the next sU
months by AJJss Ida and AIJss Louise Schmitt and Airs Anna
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Schmitt Braunlich in Hamburg. New York. Two complete quilts

and a small throw were made from the hoods Stitched into each

quilt was a chronological list, printed in India Ink, of the institu*

tions represented, the degrees, and the dates awarded.

Because the quilts were presented to RF In Hanover on the

day when Dartmouth College awarded him still another hood, RF
immediately requested that Schmitt take the quilts back to his

aunts to have the new hood incorporated somehow. This was done

by sewing triangle-shaped patches of green on all four comers of

each quilt.

Dear Howard: i? June I955 Ripton

You were a good boy: you turned up at President Dickey’s

just at one of the highest moments of my academic career to

blanket it with such a distinguished work of quilting as never

was before on land or sea. Somehow it had occurred to me that

somewhere m your background might lurk just the right artist

to synthesize the hoods I had been gettmg by degrees, but I

confess my surprise to leant you had three such artists as your

aunts light in your family. Your gift was a many-colored sur-

prise to all of us, I, me and the assembled commencement
company at the President’s house. You capped the climax of a
great day. And we mustnt foi^et such thmgs have their Im-
portance though of course they are only Inadental to what my
life is all about. Ever yours Robert

433 -To Sherman Adams

WHILE Sherman Adams was Governor of New Hampshire (1949.
1953} he and RF met under pleasant circumstances On a visit to
Boston, Adams was taken to the St. Botolph Club to bear RF give
a reading of his poems, and at the end of the evening the Governor
was called on for remarks. Much to the poet’s surprise, the Governor
quoted from memory several appropriate lines of RFs poem “New
Hampshire." Their friendship contmued to develop

Later on Adams, then Assistant to President Dvnght D Ksen-
hower, conceived the idea of sending RF to England as an ambassa-
dor of good will under the auspices of the Department of State. As
a preparatory move he wrote to RF on 15 May rgsB suggestmg that
they have a reunion in Washington; be wrote again on 7 June 1956.
and was also instrumental in having the Department of State send
a representative to Ripton for an exploratory talk. This letter makes
reference to the sequence of events.
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Dear Sherman: 21 June 1956 Ripton

Great to be named after a general so great. He and Grant
were a pair. Such are the things I could wish you leisure to talk

with me about sometime Meanwhile we should meet if only for

a hasty moment to talk over whatever it is you mean you have
so close at heart for me to do. I could haniy more than guess

what it is from the pleasant man that came up to see me from
the State Department. I should like to think I was willing to be
serviceable but I shrink from being official and usmg my pen

on purpose to popularize my coun^. Your messenger told me
we were loved by nobody In the world. If In their small way the

poems I write don’t make us friends Ci“ their small way) they

at least represent the best I can think of iviiting. Surely I am
better at verse than at prose. May I suggest that possibly the

best thing you could do for the cause would be to keep on

magnifymg me the way you have been ever since you de-

scended in state on us that night at the St. Botolph Club: for

which I shall be Always gratefully yours Robert

433-a • Sherman Adams to Robert Frost

[Printed letterhead]

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASIONCTON

THE ASSISTANT TO THE PSESIDENT

Dear Robert: July 3, 1956

I went to Ripton once on skis— about ten years before

anybody knew how to ski Maybe someone has told you about

where the Pleiad Lake Lodge stands. We shoveled two feet of

snow off the bunks, and that was our second mistake. The first

was trying to ski the long trail, a foolhardy undertaking at best.

This I think was in 19 1 7.

Some of us think ^scnhoiver should continue to be Presi-

dent, and most of us arc confident he wUl be able to. We
thought you might like to lend your moral strength to a group

which we will call Committee of Artists and Scieniists for Ei-

senhower, wliich you will see spelled case. You would not haw
to do any more than give It a blessing.

It has been altogether too long since we have seen you. If
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you are in Ripton all summer, perhaps we could drive by

and pick a fe^v blackberries. These are my favorite, especially

when they go into a three-decker shortcake.

Smcerely^ Sherm Adams

433-b • Harold E. Ho^Vl.AND to Robert Frost

[Printed letterhead]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

December lo. 1956

Dear Mr. Frost, Washington, d. c.

Our Embassy at London has informed us that It is plan-

ning an exhibit concerning your hfe and work some time this

ivinter or the spring of 1957. The Embassy has further stated

that a personal visit by you would enhance immeasurably the

effect of this exhibit on the English pubUc
The Department of State, recalling your splendid cooper-

ation in rislUng Latin America several years ago, wholeheart-

edly endorses Sie Embassy's suggestion. A visit to Great Brit-

ain by you at this tune would render tremendous assistance to

the task of emphasizing the common Anglo-American heritage.

The Department of State therefore takes this opportunity to

extend to you an invitation to visit Great Britain at your con-

venience some time between February and June 1957. The
Department would, of course, defrayyour expenses.

Please be assured of our best wishes

Smeerely yours, Harold E. Howland
Leaders-Speciahsts Division

International ^ucation Exchange Service

434 • To Harold E. Howland

Dear Mr. Howland i January 1957 Ripton
The State Department honors me. What you propose is

very interesting I should like to bear more about It. You realize
going to England on a mission so to speak would be a consid-
erable undertaking at my age. To be sure I am kicked around
at home a good deal, but that is among the home folks. You
exa^rate the Inipoctaiwe «C what 1 did in Swiib America. As
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I told Mr. Dulles when I came back a little Spanish and Portu-

guese would have given me better entree down there. I was
none too satisfied with my results. But Brazil and Peru are not
England. . . . For confidence I must be made sure of the de-

mand for me. And I must see things planned pretty well

ahead. . . . Sincerely yours Robert Frost

435 'To Eustace Selicman

Dear Eustace 2 January 1957 Ripton

You may remember the boy you gave the gold cuff links

to on his eightieth birthday and had the almost pubhc alterca-

tion with before the Amherst Tlrustees on the v^ue of perma-

nent peace. Well, he’s in trouble now you may gather from the

enclosed letters l433-b and 434] we have copied out for you. I

might want to go to England on the errand they are tilUng
about if the terms were right and the behest were on a high

enough level. I thought it would be a good chance for you to

make it up between us by interceding in my favor a little as

you and I know you could away up where it would do some real

good. You can tell by the tone of voice that I do and I don’t care
for the prospect. I surely don’t want to bestir myself for any-
thing but big stakes for anybody less than yourself, your
partner Mr. Dulles, Mr. \Vhltncy, and Sherm Adams, not to

mention the President. You know all about me. What with my
hording round the colleges and the poems I publish In print

and by word of mouth and the build-up 1 get nowadays on tele-

vision my ambition is pretty well sated. Still if there Is any fur-

ther step upward in this you think I ought to take and can
take, please tell me. I can throw myself on you at least for ad-

vice. Don’t go any further than advice unless so Inclined. I fear

I am getting so self-complacent that I am only cross at tempta-

tions to new effort. I trust this isn’t presuming too much on the

Importance you said I had for you as the only modem poet you
keep on reading since you gave up Housman. . . .

Ever yours Robert Frost
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435-a • John Foster Dulles to Robert Frost

[Printed letterhead]

DEPARTMENT Of STATE

February 12. i957

Dear Mr Frost: Washington, d. c.

I have recently learned that you have been innted by the

International Education Exchange Service to undertake a

“good-tviH” mission to Great Britain this coming spnng I well

recall the success of your previous mission of this kind to Latin

America. In our discussions shortly thereafter we mutually

agreed on the importance of such visits by prominent literary

figures

I sincerely hope that you ivill be able to accept this new
call upon your services as a distinguished representative of the

American cultural scene I can assure you that the Depart-

ment of State and the American Embassy in London will wish

to render all possible assistance In the event that you under-

take this mission. . . . Sincerely yours,

John Foster Dulles

Secretary of State

436 • To John Foster Dulles

Dear Mr. Dullest 26 February 1957 Cambndge
Your letter helps me to a decision. I feel better with your

assurance that the State Department and our Embassy will

take care of me to see (hat I am kept reasonably busy. I

wouldn’t want to be shot off as an unguided missile. I have
personal friends m England and Scotland, though not so many
as once upon a time when I bved with them a while before the
great wars My books are over there ivith Jonathan Cape and I

must have some readers. But I wouldn’t want it to look as if I

had just come over to laze around anuably cm vacation. I wish
you could tell Mr. Howland that it is not ovenvork that I fear. I

want my time planned for. At home as Mr. Howland probably
knows my specialty is talking ideas and reading my own po-
etry. For instance I sball be talking at Michigan right away on
the "Adventure Into Matcriali^ and at Chapel Hill on 'Matu-
rity No Object." I have long been holding baeje one "In Praise of
file West India Company, CBve and Warren Hastings " And
Burke! I might risk it cm the British. I detain you thus only to
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warn you again the kind of hberal you are turning loose to dis-

port himself currymg favor with our cousins. Some day I may
be thanking you for this opportunity if it works out.

Most respectfully yours, Robert Frost

436-a • Herbert Browneix, Jr., to Robert F^ost

AMONG the many arUsta, writers, and statesmen who worked for
Ezra Pound's release from Imprisonment-without-tnal, the most
self.effaclngly active and successful was the lawyer-poet-dramatist-
liberal, Archibald MacLelsh He was the man who brought RF re-

luctantly into “The Pound Case.** and he conducted his backstage
manipulations of RF tvith exceptional tact. Eventually and mis-
takenly, RF assumed he bad played a truly decisive partm securing
Pound's freedom.

The full story of MacLelsh's elaborate campaign on behalf of
Pound cannot be told here, but this letter brings him in obliquely.

In it. Attorney General Brownell thanks RF for a letter MacLelsh
had written: an appeal on behalf of Pound signed by three hterary
figures whose reputations were calculated to have a good deal of
weight with (he Republican Party members of the Hsenhower
regime The final draft of the appeal bad been typed on the letter-

bead of The American Academy of Ans and Letters at the request
of MacLelsh, member and former president of the Academy. He had
then collected signatures from Ernest Hemingway in Cuba, T. S.
Eliot In England, and Frost in New England.

(Printed letterhead]

OFFICE OF TUE ATTORNEY GENERAL

February 28, 1957
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Robert Frost
The American Academy of Arts and Letters

633 West 155 Street

New York, New York

Dear Mr. Frost

:

This tvill acknowledge receipt of your recent letter, also

signed by Ernest Herrangway and T. S. Eliot, regarding Ezra

Pound tvho is confined In St. Elizabeths Hospital in Washing-

ton at the present time. I have asked that a review of tlse mat-

ter be made, and when it is completed I will communicate fur-

ther with you. Very truly yours,

Herbert Brownell, Jr.

Attorney General
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436-b • Sm Douglas Veale to Robert Frost

[Printed letterhead]

DIVERSITY BEGISTRY
OXFORD

Dear Mr. Frost, 9 March 1957

I have much pleasure In informing you that the Hebdo-

madal Council has resolved to propose to the Convocation of

the University that the Degree of Doctor of Letters, honoris

causa, be conferred upon you.

I understand that you tvill be visiting this country in

April or May, and if you are willing that the proposal for the

honorary degree should go forward I should be glad if you

could let me know the exact dates of your visit so that arrange-

ments could he made for the conferment of the degree. . . .

436-c*SrR Brian Downs to Robert Frost

[Pdnted letterhead]

THE V1CE<HANCELE0R OF THE UNIVERSITY
THE master’s lodge

CHRIST'S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

My dear Sir, March 11, 1957
The Council of the Senate of the University of Cambridge

desire to propose your name to the University as a reaplent

of the Degree of Doctor of Letters honoris causa.

At the direction of the Council, wth which I have the
greatest pleasure in complying, I beg leave hereby to enqunre
whether you are willing to accept the Council’s imitation to be
presented for this Degree.

The Congregation of the Senate for the conferment of
Honorary Degrees has been fixed for Thursday morning. June
13, 1957; candidates for Honorary Degrees are requured to

present themselves in person. . . .

437 ‘To Sm Douglas Veale

Dear Mr. Veale: a6 March 1957 Cambndge
Few things could give me the pleasure of such an honor

from the country ("half my own”) that published my very first
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book. That was nearly fifty years ago when I was living and
writing not fifty miles down the line from you in Beaconsfield.

I shall look at it as a rounding out that we seldom get except in
story books and none too often there. Third acts and last chap-
ters are notoriously hard to write. So much for the degree; then
there is the matter of the invitation from your Assistant to

read and talk to your faculty, which I shall leave to my fnend,
Mrs. Momson, to tend to when she has deciphered the signa-

ture. I very much like the idea of meeting the Faculty of the

University as a troubador that way. It’s as a sort of troubador
I’ve been to so many of our American colleges. She’ll be wnt-
ing tomorrow. I am in a very happy frame of mind over this

visit to England. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

438 To Lawrance Thompson

Dear Larry • i6 Apnl 1 957 Cambridge

1 wasnt going to come clear out into open company ivith it

like something important enough to be much made of, but I did

want to tcU you the other night the pleasant neivs of ivbat I am
really sailing (by plane) for to England on May 19 .

1

am after

degrees at both Cambridge and Oxford. The one at Cam-
bridge they have already publicly announced In The TTmes
(London) so we are free to talk about that if we like. We shall

be free to mention the other after Apnl 25 .

1

shall probably be
taking a third at Dublin too if a date can be arranged. (I shall

be sorry if it cant: you know how I have always felt about Ire-

land.)

A1 [Edwards] and Kay knoiv all about It all I kno^v you

will be one of the chiefcst concerned. You will start ihinlJng

with me from scratch about its meaning In the stor)’. It will sort

of round off things I Initialed ivlth Mrs David JMrs. Alfred]

Kutt in a small office In Bloomsbury among total strangers

forty five years ago already almost too old to bet on. 'There Is

that In it anyway. It will also sort of round off my rather great

academic career in general, I have had about ever) thing I can

have In my own country. Now for the mother country. We arc

not talking of deserts. No triumphs for me. But satisfactions I

dont sec w hy 1 shouldnt be permitted.

The expenses arc to be taken care of by our Dept of State,

for whom I shall have certain duties as I understand It to per-
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form There was word from Dublin, none from any higher up.

I can’t help tbinlong how different that might have been if

Robert Taft had been President His son was to have enter-

tained me in Dublin. He has just given up bemg Ambassa-

dor in the Old Nick of Time.

If I ever have the least danger of feeling successful it is

from the growing evidence that America has accepted me as

one of her poets. What the British are doing is m foreign rec-

ogmtLon of this fact. Kay seems even gladder of it than I am as

yet. She had both father and mother from over there. Also she

was partly educated over there. I had only a mother. And I

never so much as set foot In Oxford or Cambridge before.

Many many thoughts! I wanted you to share them.

Ever yours Robert

439 • To Lawrance T^iompson

RF was dghty-tbrce years old when be made plans to visit England
and Ireland, be wanted and needed a traveling companion Bur so
many volunteers stepped forward that he felt forced into a slight

subtmuge in making a choice He flew to London without a com-
panion on 19 May 1957 and Thompson joined him there the next
day. The subterfuge and the backstage arrangements are hinted in
this letter.

Dear Larry: 34 April 1957 Cambridge

It has been brought to my attention that you are to be in
England when I am there this spring What a happy coin-

ddencel We should find all sorts of ways of getting together.

For good collusion perhaps we should get together here in ad-
vance. I am disinclined to create literature by tvritmg It all out
in letters. Is there any chance you could come up to Amherst
for a little talk on the quiet on Monday, May 6, Tuesday May 7,
or Wednesday May 8 when I shall be there saying some good-
bys? These are strenuous excitements. Ever yours Robert

440 -To T. S. Euot
DearEbot: 2 May 1957 Cambridge

It would be a great disappointment if my more or less ofli-

dal return to England didn't mean furthering our acquaint-
ance; and I should be less a respector of persons than I am if I
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didn't hope to give you before I get through ivith this here

world the highest sign of my regard. You and I shot off at

different tangents from almost the same pin wheel We had
America in common and we had Ezra m common though you
had much more of him than I. If I was ever cross with you it

was for leavmg America behind twi far and Ezra not far

enough. But su^ thmgs look less and less important as we age

on You have been a great poet m my reading. Evaluation

hasn’t been any part of my hvehhood and judgmg my contem-

poranes only bothers my smcerity But I was always sure of

Robinson It was on Robinson that Ezra and I got together in

1913 And I can tell how sure I have been of you by the regret

I feel that your dehcacy kept you out of Auden’s anthology of

American poetry. Jonathan Cape will help me find you, I sup-

pose. He tiks of a party on May 29.

1

shall hope there can be

more to it than just that.

By tight vested m me as your senior by many years.

'Ihere’s Harvardm It, too. Ever yours. Frost

440-a*T. S. Eliot to Robert Frost

[Pilated letterbsadl

FABER AND FABER LTD
FOBUStlERS

24 Russell Square London WCi
Dear Frost: 7 May 1957

I was very happy to get your letter of May 2nd. Of course,

I had already heard some time ago from private sources that

you were coming over to take a Cambridge degree, and I

have since heard that you are collecting several others: my
warmest congratulations, though 1 feel that these honors arc

long overdue.

My ^vife and I have been invited to a party at Jonathan

Cape’s to meet you on May 29th, and wc are hoping to hear you

lecture at London University on May 21st, but I hope there ivlll

be more to It than that Indeed 1 hope that you will have time,

amongst your numerous engagements, to have a meal with

my ^vife and myself. I shall communicate with you at the Con-

naught Hotel, on. or after, the aoth. . . . We arc all looking

fonvard most eagerly to grcctlngyou.

Yours ever T. S. Eliot
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440-b'A. MacLeish to Kathleen Morrison

THIS LETTER Kprescnts additional moves by Mact<isb to Invoh’e

RF on behalf of Ezra Pound. (See letter 436-a, in which Attorney

General Brownell states that he will write to RF after a review of

Pound's case is completed ) The promised communication, dated

10 April 1957, came from William P. Rogers, then acting as Deputy

Attorney Gener^ and soon to become Attorney General in place of

Brownell Rogers stated he would be willing to meet with the three

signers of the original letter to discuss Pound's case RF didn’t

respond immediately, for he was busy at the time making arrange-

ments for his trip to England Butin May 1957, while RF was stay-

ing at the Hotel Connaught in London, he met MacLeish, who was
also staymg there MacLdsh was on his way back to Amenca from
Europe, where he had called on Pound's friends and relatives. The
London conversations resulted in RPs promise to go to Washington
with MacLeish as soon as possible to talk with the Attorney General

or his Deputy about a way to free Pound Before he left England,
RF also discussed the Pound case with T. S. Eliot.

17 June 1957 UphiDFarm
Dear Kay: Conway, Massachusetts

I am writing you because I don’t know how to reach Bob'

ert who must. I suppose, be back by now. Please forgive the

trouble.

Robert toldme in London he would be willing to talk to the

Assistant Attorney General who wrote him about the Pound
ease. I said 1 would go doum with him U he went. It's a lot to

ask of him in the heat of summer. However, if we let this

chance go by it may go by for good
I should like to suggest two things

:

First, that Robert should reply to the Assistant Attorney

General— actually Deputy Attorney General—-whose name
Is William P. Rogers— if he has not already done so. In his

letter of April 10 Mr. Rogers said the Attorney General would
like to meet with Frost, Eliot and Hemingivay and that he,
Rogers, would be writing again soon to arrange a conference.
Probably Robert has already replied hut if he hasn’t It might be
helpful to write now su^stmg a time when Robert could
come Hemingway might be willing to come up too- I’ve writ-
ten him Ehot is, of course, in England

Second, I’d he grateful if you or Robert would let me know
whether he feels he can go and if so when so that I can make
my plans since I have to do a bit of running around this sum-
mer for lectures- I’m bankrupt what with Europe and all

Love to you both Archie
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441 ‘To Archibald MacLeish

THE FOLLOWING vcrsion of this letter is transcribed from a first

draft, typevmtten, revised In ink, and unsigned.

Dear Archie 24 June 1957 Rjpton

My purpose holds to help you get Ezra let loose though I

won’t say ray misgivings in the whole raatter haven’t been in-

creased by my talks with E3lot lately, who knows more about

Ezra than anybody else and what we can hope to do for his sal-

vation. I should hate to see Ezra die ignominiously in that

wetched place where he is for a crime which i£ proven

couldn’t have kept him all these years in prison So you go

ahead and make an appointment with the Department of Jus-

tice. I suppose we might be prepared to answer for Ezra’s rela-

tive sanity and abihty to get h^self taken care of out in the

world. Neither you nor I would want to take him into our fam-

ily or even into our neighborhood. I shall be acting largely on
your judgment. I can’t beat that anyone’s fate should hang too

much on mine.
I am tied up here for the moment. I could be in Washing-

ton for any time on Wednesday July 17 or Friday the 19th after

three o’clock or Saturday. But I should have thought that this

time of year wouldn’t find people in Washington and the affair

might better wait until the Fall.

So much for business— bad business. We musm’t forget

the good relations we have promised to have ivith each other

this summer
Ever yours— on either side of the Atlantic

441-a* Archibald MacLeisii to Robert Frost

Dear Robert: 38 June 1957 Conway

Bless you. I won't forget the promise and I knoiv you

won’t. I don’t suppose we could tease you doivn here? Would
you come if I drove up and gotyou?

About Ezra— I agree. And I don’t feci too sure of my
judgment but I can’t bear 10 have him rot. Thai’s about all I

am wholly sure of.

1 haw asked Miss Gcffcn at the Academy to ivrite the

Deputy Attorney General asking whether July 19 (late in the

PM) or the 20th would do. Of course 1 would go along if you

want me. 1 have also sviitten Ernest asking him to send you a
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full statement of his views and I shall ask Tom to do the same

so that you will go fully armed. Maybe it would be easier if

their letters came to me so that I could turn the whole file over

to you
More when I know more. It was good to see you in in

London. yours aye Archie

441-b'

A

rchibald MacLeish to Ezra Pound

Dear Ezras aa July 1957 Conway

Robert Frost and I went to sec the boys at the Department

of Justice last Friday. Hot as it was, Robert came all the way
down from Ripton, Vermont.

We had with us letters from Tom Ehot and Ernest.

AVhat the conversation boded down to was about what we
expected: though maybe a little more hopeful than we feared

For the immediate future and so long as the [John] Kas*

per mess is boiling and stewing the Department will not

move. I have never understood— and neither, incidentally,

bos your daughter Mary —> bo\T you got mixed up with that

character.

Beyond that, though there are no commitments, the De>
partment does not close the door provided somebody can come
forward with a sensible plan for your future The impression
we got was that that future would have to be in the United
States

Robert has some ideas about a sensible plan which he
would be glad to explore if you approve and which seem prom-
ising to me: a sound profession^ arrangement with your pub-
lishers which might work for you as it has for him over many
years.

All this, you understand, is hypothetical as Hell. No com-
mitments or near commitments were made. But the door
wasn’t closed and we were left with the impression that once
the Kasper stink has blown over they would be willing to con-
sider proposals.

We ran into one thing you ought to know about. Some-
body has spread the tumor at the Department of Justice (I
heard it also In Italy) that you and your tvife would really
prefer to stay en at St. EMzsdieths. If it is i^se, as 1 assume.
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your Wife ought to make that dear to the Department. But If

she does, ask her please not toquote me.
Did you ever get my note about our visit with that lovely

Mary? Yours faithfully Archie

442 -To William P. Rogers

BF made his second visit to the Department of Justice on behalf of
Ezra Pound on as October 1957. and was encouraged to hope that

the matter might soon be settled; but this did not happen until

18 April 1958.

Dear Mr Rogers. 19 November 1957 Cambndge

Please tell your daughter how proud I am to have had my
small plea listened to by the Attorney General about-to-be.

Won’t you ask her if she doesn’t think tt would be nice for us to

go from this start and do a little mote if only socially to satisfy

your curiosity about how it goes with poets in a great nation

Ukaouis.

I assume people are less busy the higher up they get and
the bigger the questions get or 1 would apolo^e for taking

your time for the rest of this Pound business. The money
seems assured for the private institution and Archie MacLeish
tells me this morning that he has Dr. Overbolser’s consent for

Pound’s transfer the minute he himself is released from
holding Pound as a prisoner. I may have to call you on the tele-

phone next I grow impadent. The amnesty would be a good

Christmas present. Sincerely yours, Robert Frost

443 ‘To Sherman Adams

ON 16 January 1958 the Poetry Society of America held its annual

banquet and presented to RF Its Gold Medal for Distinguished Serv-

ice During the ceremonies a telegram of greeting from President

Elsenhower to the Poetry Society of America was read aloud. In-

cluding this passage, ^t Is fortunate that our Nation Is blessed

with citizens like Robert Frost who can express out Innermost

feelings and speak so dearly to us of our land and Ufe.^It Is a

pleasure to join In tribute to the great gifts of Robert Frost."

Dear Sherman Adams • la February 1 958 South Miami

That was a splendid telegram both for me and the cause

I had from you and the President Of course I saw your hand
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in it. You have a great influence up there. Few in your posi-

tion ha\e ever thought of the arts at alL Some day it seems as

if you might want to have me meet the President to thank him

m person at a meal or something, so Uiat it needn’t go down in

history that the great statesman and soldier never dmed so-

cially vnth any but hig shots, and these preferably statesmen,

wamors, and Holly woodsmen. I read in today’s paper that

you are sending Bob Hope and Bing Crosby to represent us m
the arts at the World’s Fair m Brussels. And when I say this

half seriously It is not just for myself that I am speaking.

You are a tried and true friend and I am
Ever youis Robert Frost

443-a • Sherman Adams to Robert Frost

[Printed letterhead]

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE MBiaTMTT TO TffE PMaCDEHT

Dear Ml. Poet Laureate. February 15, 1958
I understand that through some circuitous means you

have been Invited to come and spend the evenmg with the
President on the twenty-seventh 1 hope you may he able to do
so. If you find it convenient I should hope to see you at the

same time, aldiough I shall probably not be gomg to the dinner.

Of course, what we really need is a person who thinks
about the arts Most of us keep our minds on more mundane
problems We miss many opportunities to promote a growing
appreciation of cultural activities Perhaps we need you on the
White House staff What thmk you?

Warm regards. Sincerely, Sherm Adams

443-b • Dwght D. EisENHOtvER TO Robert Frost

ROBERT FROST I958 FEB 16 PM 6 4I
52.10 DAVIS ROAD SOUTH MIAMI FLO
I WONDER IF IT W’OULD BE CONVENIENT FOR YOU TO COME TO
AN INFORMAL STAG DINNER AT THE IVIIITE HOUSE IN WASH-
INGTON ON THE EVENING OF THURSDAY. FEBRUARY TWENTY-
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SEVENTH 1 HOPE TO GATHER TOGETHER A SMALL GROUP, AND
1 SHOULD LIKE VERY MUCH FOR YOU TO ATTEND IF IT IS POSSI-
BLE FOR YOU TO DO SO

BECAUSE OF THE INFORMALITY OF THE OCCASION, I SUG-
GEST THAT ^VE MEET AT THE ^VHITE HOUSE ABOUT 7:30, HAVE
A REASONABLY EARLY DINNER, AND DEVOTE THE EVENING TO
A GENERAL CHAT \VHILE I AM HOPEFUL THAT YOU CAN ATTEND
I REALIZE THAT YOU ALREADY MAY HAVE ENGAGEMENTS WHCH
WOULD INTERFERE IF SO, 1 ASSURE YOU OF MY COMPLETE UN-
DERSTANDING.

I SHALL PROBABLY WEAR A BLACK TIE, BUT A BUSINESS
SUIT WILL BE ENTIRELY APPROPRIATE.

AS A PERSONAL FAVOR TO ME, WOULD YOU KEEP THIS
INVITATION REASONABLY CONFIDENTIAL UNTIL AFTER THE
EVENT. D^VICHT D EISENHOWER

444 ‘To Sherman Adams

THE HONORABLE SHERMAN ADAMS
THE WHITE HOUSE [1958 FEB 16]

WASinNCTON [SOUTH MIAMI]

BE IT UPON YOUR HEAD BUT 1 AM ACCEPTING THE PRESI-
DENT’S INVITATION BLACK TIE AND ALL. TRUST 1 DON’T HAVE TO
PROVE MYSELF WORTHY OF THE HONOR. 'WHAT’S ON MY MIND
WOULD BE MORE APT TO BE BROUGHT OUT IN TALKS WTH
YOU SEPARATELY SUFFICIENT UNTO THE MOMENT THE GREAT
PLEASURE OF MEETING THE PRESIDENT OF MY COUNTRY. 1 AM
A CASTAWAY OUT OF COMMUNICATION ON A DESERT ISLAND
[Captlva] TILL SATURDAY. MY ADDRESS THEN ^VILL BE 524O
SW Both street south MIAMI telephone MOHA^VK 7-9663.

CAN YOU GET ME A SEAT ON SOME MID-AFTERNOON PLANE FROM
MIAMI ON WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 26 AND ANOTHER ON A MORN-
ING PLANE FROM WASIDNCTON TO MIAMI ON FRIDAY THE 28TH.

THESE MAY PROVE TOO HARD FOR ME TO GET MYSELF. MUST
BE BACK HERE FOR APPOINTMENT FRIDAY NIGHT. UNTOLD AP-

PRECIATION. ROBERT FROST
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445 ‘To D^vight D. Eisenhower

THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE [*95®

WASHINGTON (SOUTH MIAMI]

YOUR invitation ACCEPTED TVTTH GREAT PLEASURE. ONLY TOO

SENSIBLE OF THE HONOR. THURSDAY EVENING THEN THE 27TH

AT HALF PAST SEVEN. ROBERT FROST

446 ‘To Raymond Holden

JUST AS Raymond Holden was finishing his volume. The Merri-

mack, for the “Rivers of America" senes, be wrote asking RF to do

a preface for it Holden argued that the Memmaclc River had been
so closely associated with RFs life that such an addition would be

particularly appropnate. This is RPs answer.

Dear Raymond- 2oFebruai7 1958 South Miami

The longer thought of, the less plausible U seems to con-

nect me with the Merrimack River. To be sure Lawrence Is on
it and I went to the Lawrence High School. I did tend the fish

way at the Latvrence Dam one season. I did boat on it for the

devil of it one day in a bumcane (real one that blew all the

New England apples off). I did dig clams at the mcnith of it

one day and I worked in some of the mills the nver used to

turn; but I never sivam in it, skated on it, or fished in it. It

would be stretching It a good deal to make it literaiily mine
And then it goes against my nature to connect myself ivith it

in a preface I’m awful about prefaces. All I have wnlten in
forty years could be counted on the fingers of one hand And I

have stayed out of them much more than I have been left out
of them. I did the one for Sidney Cox [in Sxidnger of Birchesl
under all sorts of pressure. His wife was his wdow when she
asked me to do it. 1 did it wholesale in one stroke for all those
boys coming up. That was for once in a way in an excess of
generosity. All my books in their pristine edidons have come
out naked so to speak.

But O dear, you are too much my friend for me to have to

plead my way out of trouble with you. I will say more if neces-
sary when I see you next. I can trust you not to look at this as
an obligation I am artfully avoidmg. You know I am

Ever yours Robert

S74
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446-a • Sherman Adams to Robert Frost

IN AN earlier commuiucation (see letter 443-a) Adams bad said
that although he probably woulii’t be at the White House dinner on
ay February 1958, he did hope to see RF In accepting the mvita*
tion to lunch In the staff dining room of the White House, RF asked
Adams to invite William P. Rogers, who had by then succeeded
Brownell as Attorney General Refers was Adams’ only other guest.

Before the lunch, Adams learned that Rogers was weady favor-
ably disposed to the release of Ezra Pound.

ROBERT FROST
UNIVERSITY CLUB WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON DC 26 FEBRUARY I958

%V1LL YOU COME TO LWCU %VITH ME THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
TWENTY-SEVENTH, TWELVE THIRTY, WHITE HOUSE MESS,
WEST WING. NO LIABILITIES. SHERMAN ADAMS

447* To Thurman Arnold

THURMAN ARNOLD acted fof Ezra Pound in the Federal District

Court in Washington. D C , on 16 Apnl 1958. the day the Court
dropped charges gainst Pound Next morning a front-page story
in the New York Times concluded. *Tbe person most responsible
for toda/s announcement was not in court. He is Robert Frost, the
poet, who has waged a persistent public and private campaign
during the last two years for Mr Pound's release Among other
things Mr Frost had <^ed on Attorney General WlUlam P Rogers

"

That evening at the Poetry Center In New York City, where RF
gave a reading, be acknowledged prolonged applause by referring

for the first lime to the news of the day. This morning’s paper said

I took two years to get Ezra Pound out of Jail," he stated, "but the

truth is I did It all in Just one week."
Truth of the matter was that a great many prominent figures

had been bringing pressure on the Department of Justice to obtain

Pound’s release, and the chances are inat he would have been freed

around the middle of April even If RF had played no part at all in

the struggle. A liberal like Archibald MacLeish was aware of the

Influence a conservative "poet of the people* like Frost might wield

In such a fight, but the strong impetus came from other sources, as

a brief review of the final stages wlU show.

No progress In the Pound case had been made by RF and
MacLcish when they met with Attorney General Rogers on 19 July

1957. But on ai August, Usher L. Burdick, Representative of North

Dakota. Introduced House Resolution 403 — which was passed —
demanding a full-sc^e investigation of the Pound matter. As a first

move the Lcglslailve Reference Service of the Library of Congress
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445 ‘To D^vight D. Eisenhower

THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE [*95®

WASHINGTON (SOUTH MIAMI]

YOUR invitation ACCEPTED TVTTH GREAT PLEASURE. ONLY TOO

SENSIBLE OF THE HONOR. THURSDAY EVENING THEN THE 27TH

AT HALF PAST SEVEN. ROBERT FROST

446 ‘To Raymond Holden

JUST AS Raymond Holden was finishing his volume. The Merri-

mack, for the “Rivers of America" senes, be wrote asking RF to do

a preface for it Holden argued that the Memmaclc River had been
so closely associated with RFs life that such an addition would be
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turn; but I never sivam in it, skated on it, or fished in it. It

would be stretching it a good deal to make it literaiily mine
And then it goes against my nature to connect myself wth it

in a preface I’m awful about prefaces. All I have wnlten in
forty years could be counted on the fingers of one hand And I

have stayed out of them much more than I have been left out
of them. I did the one for Sidney Cox [in Sxidnger of Birchesl
under all sorts of pressure. His wife was his wdow when she
asked me to do it. 1 did it wholesale in one stroke for all those
boys coming up. That was for once in a way in an excess of
generosity. All my books in their pristine edidons have come
out naked so to speak.

But O dear, you are too much my friend for me to have to

plead my way out of trouble with you. I will say more if neces-
sary when I see you next. I can trust you not to look at this as
an obligation I am artfully avoiding. You know I am

Ever yours Robert

S74
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IN AN earlier commuiucation (see letter 443-a) Adams bad said
that although he probably woulii’t be at the White House dinner on
ay February 1958, he did hope to see RF In accepting the mvita*
tion to lunch In the staff dining room of the White House, RF asked
Adams to invite William P. Rogers, who had by then succeeded
Brownell as Attorney General Refers was Adams’ only other guest.

Before the lunch, Adams learned that Rogers was weady favor-
ably disposed to the release of Ezra Pound.
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UNIVERSITY CLUB WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON DC 26 FEBRUARY I958
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TWENTY-SEVENTH, TWELVE THIRTY, WHITE HOUSE MESS,
WEST WING. NO LIABILITIES. SHERMAN ADAMS

447* To Thurman Arnold

THURMAN ARNOLD acted fof Ezra Pound in the Federal District

Court in Washington. D C , on 16 Apnl 1958. the day the Court
dropped charges gainst Pound Next morning a front-page story
in the New York Times concluded. *Tbe person most responsible
for toda/s announcement was not in court. He is Robert Frost, the
poet, who has waged a persistent public and private campaign
during the last two years for Mr Pound's release Among other
things Mr Frost had <^ed on Attorney General William P Rogers

"

That evening at the Poetry Center In New York City, where RF
gave a reading, be acknowledged prolonged applause by referring

for the first lime to the news of the day. This morning’s paper said

I took two years to get Ezra Pound out of Jail," he stated, "but the

truth is I did It all in Just one week."
Truth of the matter was that a great many prominent figures

had been bringing pressure on the Department of Justice to obtain

Pound’s release, and the chances are inat he would have been freed

around the middle of April even If RF had played no part at all in

the struggle. A liberal like Archibald MacLeish was aware of the

Influence a conservative "poet of the people* like Frost might wield

In such a fight, but the strong impetus came from other sources, as

a brief review of the final stages wlU show.

No progress In the Pound case had been made by RF and
MacLcish when they met with Attorney General Rogers on 19 July

1957. But on ai August, Usher L. Burdick, Representative of North

Dakota. Introduced House Resolution 403 — which was passed —
demanding a full-sc^e investigation of the Pound matter. As a first

move the Lcglslailve Reference Service of the Library of Congress
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THE DIGESTIVE SYSTE.'I630

neuromuscular function of the soft palate

and pharyngeal v,aUs should affect tte de-

cision. The goals of operating are union of

the cleft parts, intelligible and pleasant

speech, and avoidance of injury to the grow-

ing maxilla The optimal time for palatal

surgerj varies from one to five years of age.

When operation is best delayed beyond the

third year, a dental speech appliance can be
prescribed to help the child develop intel-

ligible speech.

Preoperative and Postoperative
Management. Even the suspicion of any
existing infection is a contraindication to

operation Bleeding and clotting tunes should

be determined before the operation If the

child IS in good nutritional state and in fluid

and electrolyte balance, feeding may be per-

mitted to within SK hours of the operation

Fluid therapv is discussed on page 19S.

During the immediate postoperative pe-

riod special nuTSin$ care is essential. Gentle
aspiration of the nasopharynx ntlnunizes the
hazards of the common complications of
atelectasis and/or of pneumonitis The pri-

mary considerations m the postoperative care

are maintenance of a clean suture line and
elimination of strain on the sutures For these

reasons the infant is fed with a medicine
dropper, and the arms arc restrained with
tlbro cuffs. A fluid or semifluid diet is mam-
tamed for three weels, and feeding is with
a dropper or spoon The patient’s hands as

well as toys and other foreign bodies must
be I>ept away from the palate.

Complicat/oru. Recurrent otitis media
and hearing loss are frequent compLcations.
Excessive dental decav is not unusual and
requires special care. Displacement of the
maxillary arches and malpositions of the
teeth usually require orthodontic correction.

Speech. Speech defects may be present
even after good anatomic closure of the
palate Such speech is characterized bv emis-
sion of air from the nose and bv a quality of
hvpcrnasahtv when certain sounds are mode.
The speech dt-fcct hefoie and, at times, alter
palatal surgery is due to inadequacies in func-
tion of the palatal and pharyngeal muscles
The muscles of the soft palate and the lateral
and postMtOT walls of the nasopharynx con-
stitute a valve which functions to separate
the nasopharynx from the oropharvnx dunng
swallowing and m the production of certam
sounds If the valve docs not function ade-
qtiaielv. It IS difficult to build up enough
pressure in the mouth to maliC such ex-

plosive sounds as p, b, d, t, h, g or the

sibilants s, sh, ch, and such words as “cat,”

"boats" and “sisters” are not intelligible. After

operation or the insertion of a speech appli-

ance it may be necessary to institute speech

therapy to lessen the persisting speech defect.

A complete program of hahihtathit for the

child with a cleft hp and/or palate may re-

quire mam vears of special medical, surgical,

dental and speech treatment. Representatives

of the specialties involved function more ef-

fectively on a team basis than individually.

A pediatrician, plastic surgeon, otolaryn-

gploist, children’s dentist, prosthetic dentist,

orthodontist, speech pathologist, medical so-

cial worher, psychologist, child psychiatrist

and pubhe health nurse may make up such

a cleft palate team. The child’s physician

may need to avail himself of such a group,

usually located in the larger medical centers,

most states have programs for financial as-

sistance for the medical care when the

economic status of the family warrants. Paren-

tal counselbng bv physician and members

of the cleft palate team Is an important

aspect of care

Palatopharyngeal Incompetence

The speech disturbance characteristic of the

child with a cleft palate can also be pro*

duced by other osseous or neuromuscular

abnormalities m tlie oral and pharyTigeal

areas The common denominator is the in-

ability to form an effective muscular seal

between the oropharynx and nasopharynx

during swallowing or phonalion The anom-

aly may be m the bonv structures of the

palate or pharynx or in the muscles attached

to these structures. An adenoideclomy may
precipitate the speech defect in a child who
previously spoke normally, and the defect

may be attributed to a previously unrecog-

nized submucous cleft palate. In such in-

stances It IS assumed that tlie adenoid had
a static function as a mass protruding into

the epipharvnx, allowing the solt palate to

make contact wnh it when elevated, this

became impossible after removal of the aden-

oids If there is sufficient reserve neuromus-
cular function, compensation in pabtu-

pharyngeal movement may take place and
the speech defect disappears, although often

some symptoms of palatopharyngeal incom-
petence mav persist. In other instances slow

involution of the adenoids may allow for

gradual compensation in palatal and pharyn-
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I shall hope to see you before too long.

The Potmd affair came offwith digmty.

Affectionately, Robert Frost

449 • To Dwight D. Eisenhower

Dear Mr. President: 29 April 1958 Cambndge

To be stood up for and toasted alone m such august com-

pany by the ruler of the greatest nation m the world was al-

most more to me than being stood up for m acclaim by whole

audiences of his people and mine. At any rate it left me with

less to say for myself on the thnll of the moment and was so

like the outcome of a life story, it leaves me wlh nothing to

go on ivith but possibly some more of the same kind of very

quiet poetry that seems to have started all this unquietness. I

hope you accept a book of U from me to take to your farm

some day. I am a great advocate of some library in the farm

house to mix with the Ufe of the farm. Not that 1 would under-

estimate Its value in the capitol to mix ivith the life of the Cap-

itol. Books and pamtings and music tend to temper the harsh-

ness of polices. I shall treasure the memory of the aside you
took me on to appraise the portrait of William Howard Taft by
Anders Zorn. 1 suU see the Taft and 1 still see your vivid por-

trait of the fine young AU-there-and-ready-to-take-on-the-world,

your grandson. Smcerely yours, Robert Frost

449-a‘L. Quincy Mumford to Robert Frost

SBEASiAN ADAMS' pioposal that RF might one day serve as a \Vbite
House adviser on cultural activities (see letter 443-3) neicr came
to pass. But Adams also suggested RFs appointment as Consultant
in Poetry to the Library of Congress. This letter from the Librarian
completed the arrangements.

IPrloCed leCteihead]

TUE UBRAKIAN OF CONGRESS
WASHINGTON 35, D. C.

Dear Mr. Frost; May 2. 1958

It gives me great pleasure to offer to engage }ou as Con-
sultant in Poetry in the Library of Congress from October,

1958, through May, 1959.

578
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The enclosed contract . .

It is our understanding that you will make definite plans

to be at the Library of Congress next October 13-18, December

8*12, March 30-ApnI 3, and May 18-22, and that on the eve-

nings of December 8 and March 30 you will give a t^, with

such readmgs as you may choose, in the Library’s Coolidge Au-

ditorium to an mvited audience .

On May 21, the date of the proposed release, the Library

of Congress would like very much to have you be present dur-

ing the afternoon to meet members of the press, and to visit

with a few members of the Library staff . . •

Smeerely yours. L. Qumey Mumford

450 • To Henry Rago

^ ISSUE of PoetTi/ maganne for July 1958 was a special number

devoted to “Contemporary Israeli Verse ' U was cited
fion with Simon Halkat, poet, novelist, and Professor of Mod^
Hebrew Literature at the Hebrew Umversity of Jerusalem The

unusual quality of that issue mspired RF to write

two years in advance of the day wb^ be was invited to visit

as the first lecturer in the Samuel Paley Foundation senes at the

Hebrew University.

iJear Henry Rago: 16 July 1958 Ripton

Your July number has what I mean. I shall keep It like

®ne of my books. It illustrates the conflict set forth in the last

paragraph of Simon Halkin’s fine essay. It achieves a domi-

nant idea tvnhoul excogitaUon. All those young poets intent on

ihemselvcs come out with an effect on me almost dramatically

not to say tragically nationaL It is very striking. It is very mov-

ing. I tvish you more numbers like it. It is hard for usm a coun-

ty two hundred years old to strike the same note at once in-

diV7dual and nauonal that these young poets get in n young

country. Being in on the ground floor of an enierpnse height-

ens their double consaousness

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

451-70 Sherman Adams

ADAMS attended the reception given in RTs '^“braiy of Congress on ai May 1958. Not long Mier, pre^i^
"ere brought on Adams to resi^ his position as Assistant to the
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President because he had accepted favors from the New England
industrialist, Bernard Goldfine. This letter was written soon after

Adams’ resignation.

Dear Sherman 8 October 1958 Cambndge

The news of your resignation came just in time to keep

me from mailmg the letter I had ready to forbid your resigna-

tion. I had hoped you would stand on your mtegrity and stick

it out. I didn’t see why you should sacnBce yourself to save the

Fall elections The elections were probably lost anyway by

reason of the probably general misunderstanding of Mr Dulles

foreign policy.

But lets talk no more of this homd busmess I shall be in

Washington all next week and look forward to finding you at

worst in a state of philosophy. I’m camping out in luxury and

defiance of captious cnticism at the Hay-Adams [hotel].

Ever yours Robert

451-a’JoHN F. Kennedy to Robert Frost

mTERViEwiNC RF on bis eighty-fifth birthday, newspaper i^oiters
asked bun if he thought New ^gland bad lost its vitality. RF rose
vigorously to the defense of New England and reirunded his inter-

viewers that many parents sent their sons and daughters to New
England preparatory schools, coUeges, and universities from all

parts of the United States He also made two propheaes which
later came to pass: that the next Secretary of State would be a
New Englander (Christian A. Herter) and that the next Resident
of the Umted Slates would be a New Englander. Many newspapers
earned the statement as RPs Bat prediction that Senator John F.
Kennedy of Massachusetts would be our next President. Kennedy
Wrote the following letter, and later met and became a friend of
the poet This paved the way for Kennedy’s mvitation to RF to

participate in his mauguraUOD on 20 January ig6l.

[Pnnted letteibead]

UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

DearMr.Frost: April 11, 1959
I just want to send you a note to let you know how gratify-

ing It was to be remembered by you on the occasion of your
85Q1 birthday. 1 only regret that the mtnision of my name,
probably in ways which you did not entirely mtend, took away
some of the attention from the man who really deserved it—
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Robert Frost. I want to send you my own very warmest

greetings on which is for all of yoiir admirers a milestone, but

for you is only another daym the life of a yoimg man.
I do, however, share entirdy your view that the New Eng-

land heritage is not a fading page but that it has continuing vi-

tality and a distinguished future. I was more impressed than

ever by this during the past fall when for the first time in six

years I had an opportunity to move intensively across the

state from town to town and to see agam first-hand the very

speaal quahUes of the New England mmd and New England

hentage.

With best thanks and all good wishes to you,

Smcerely, John F. Kennedy

45l-b- Dwight D. Eisenhower to Robert Frost

[Printed letteiheadl

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINCTON

Mr. Frost: May *959

I understand you are completing your lour of duty this

Week as Consultant In Poetry to the Library of Congress.

Much as 1 should have liked personally to thank you for

your service in a post to which you have brought great dis-

‘“cfion. I am flying to Annapolis within the hour and will be

^way all weekend. I therefore lake this occasion to wish you

^®dspeed, and to thank you, on behalf of all of us, for con-

hibuting so freely of your great taJcnls.

With best wishes and warm personal regards

Sincerely, Dwight D. Eisenhower

452 -To Winston L. Prouty

BEFORE RFs elghty-fifth birthday the O.S

passed a resilufion. introduced by
‘•tasion L. Prouty of Vermont, that "ibe Senate of^ PSwies extend to Robert Frost lu good wishes on the occasionof

^ anniversary and sjute him as a clUzen, as a manj^ as a poet,

M a tepresenutlse of our Nations’ art and cultum.
On 18 June 1959 RepubUcan Senator Francis Case of South
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Dakota iotioduced “A Bdl to Provide for a National Academy of

Culture." RF was aware that this bill was being introduced, and
implied as much in this letter to Prouty m which he also refers

to the Senate birthday resoludcm.

Dear Senator Prouty: i8 June 1959 Ripton

The only thing that could mean more to me than recogm*

tion by the Saiate would be a seat in the Senate which I may
say I have given up all hope of wida two such Senators from

Vermont [Prouty and George D Aiken] already in situ But

thank the Senators for this second great honor [the first, felici-

tations on RFs seventy-fifth birthday) they have crowned my
days with. If it is a small matter to them m the midst of their

world afi^urs, it is a very large one to me personally and I like

to think no very negligible one to the arts in general. It Is

thoughts and designs for the arts that have delayed me with

this letter. I have been getong up the presumption to sug-

gest seeing you some time in Washington or at home m Ver-

mont for a talk about some more pennanent connection than

mine between them and the government. It would have to be
some office, appointment to which would be by some such
higher-ups as say, a committee of the Chairman of the House,
the Chairman of the Senate, one member of the Supreme
Court (chosen by the other members), and two editors or au-

thors called In by my first three. All this for protection from the
spoilsmen and the literary gangsters. Ihe term of office might
well be from forty on for twenty-five years 1 should want the

government to impress itself with vvbat it was doing for the

arts by makmg this a well rewarded honor. Wouldn't it be a
great thing for a latter day senator from Vermont to obtam
ment in history by domg the same kmd of thing to bring art

and state together that an earlier senator from Vermont [Jus-

tin Smith Momll] did to bring education and state together by
hisLand Grant Colleges

Agam my thanks to the Senate. The government has gone
a long way towards making this my culminating year. You per-

haps know the President and his \Vhite House have come into
it. Sincerely yours Robert Frost

453 -To Lionel Trilling

ef’s publisher held an eigh(y.fifth birthday banquet for the poet in
New York City on a6 March 1959. The major speaker of the eve-
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ning was Lionel Trilling, whose carefully considered remarks in

praise of certain “terrifying" elements in the poetry of RF uninten-

tionally created a teapot tempest, primarily stirred up hy J Donald
Adams m the New York Times Book Review. Trilling responded m
the PartisanRevicwfor June 1959 andsent a copy to RF expressmg

the hope that the after-dmner speech and the subsequent hubbub
had not distressed him

Dear Trilling: 18 June 1959 Ripton

Not distressed at all. Just a little taken aback or thrown

back on myself by being so closely examined so close by. It took

me more than a few mmutes to change from thoughts of my-
sdf to thcrughls of the difficulty you bad had with me. You
made my birthday party a surpnse party. I should like noth-

ing better than to do a thing hkc that myself— to depart from

the Rotanan norm in a Rotarian situation. You weren’t there

to sing "Happy Birthday, dear Robert," and 1 don’t mind bemg
made controversial No sweeter music can come to my ears

than the clash of arms overmy dead body when I am down. We
should see something more of each other. I wish the Holts

hadn't let your trade book get away from them.

Smeerely yours Frost

454 ‘To L. Quincy Mumford

ON 36 June 1959. the Librarian of Congress formally prolonged
RFs relations with the Library. Mumlord wrote: "It is a pnvilege
to appoint you Honorary Consultant in the Humanities of the
Library of Congress foe a term of three years During your term as
Poetry Consultant, you frequently expressed the idea that you
welcomed consultation m the brood realm of the humanities. It is

for this reason, and because we desire your continued association

with the Library of Congress, that we tifer the humanities to you
for )our honorary consintantship.*’ RPs acceptance follows

Dear Quincy: 10 July 1959 Ripton

... 1 am honored by the summons of your appointing

me consultant in the humanities which I more or less arbi-

trarily take to mean practically everything human that has
been brought to book and con be treated in poetry— philoso-

phy, politics, rchgion, history, and science. Everything, every-

thing. Yours ever Ro^rt

5S3
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455 • To Lawrance Thompson

Dear Larry: ii July 1959 Ripton

It won't be long before you $ee me again to assert your

right to get me nght or wrongm our long continuum It’s odd

We’ve managed each other so well in a situation that has its

penis. It does us both credit. (Listen to me talang my share of

the credit.) I’ve meant to give you all the advantages, supply

you with all the facts, and keep nothing back, save nothing out

for my own use even in case I ever should write my own story

And I have left entirely to your judgment the summing up and

the significance. You’ve had a long time to turn me over in

your nund looking for some special phrase or poem to get me
by. By now you may think you have plucked the heart out of

my secret and I don't care if you have. All is easy between us.

We have sized each other up without disillusionment. I state

the case thus for the purpose only of making it conclusive that

any disturbance you felt from Hsie’s [Bhzabeth Sbepley Ser-

geant] getting ahead of you in time was foolish. You are ahead

of her in plenty of other ways. Carlos (Baker] has just been

here taUung to me about your book about me in some series

[Minnesota pamphlets]. He was quite specific in his praise. I

look forward to having K. read it to me. I trust my pldosophy
stiU bothers you a httle. It bothers me. You should have heard

me talking the other mght about the Unci your class m Amer-
ican Literature wouldn't let you talk to them about One or

other of us ivill fathom me sooner or later. Did Tiillmg have
something the other night? 1 ivas a httle bothered by him but
chiefly because I didn’t hear very well. We are to have another
chance at his speech; it is appearing presentlym “The Partisan
Review.” At least he seemed to see that I am as strong on bad-
ness as I am on goodness. Emerson’s defect was that he was of
the great tradiuon of Monists. He could see the “good of evil

bom” but he couldn’t bnng himself to say the evil of good bom.
He was an Abominable Snowman of the top-lofty peaks. But
what a poet he was m prose and verse. Such phrases. Arnold
thought him a voice oracular. (“A voice oracular has pealed
today.’) I couldn’t go as far as that because I am a Duahst and
I don’t see how Alathew Arnold could because he was a Duahst
too. He was probably earned away by the great poetry. Wis-
dom doesn’t matter too much.

Stafford Dragon tells us that a flock of my descendants

564
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alighted at youi place in miration the other day and were en-

treated kindly. So long— (longenough) Everyours R.F.

456 -To John F. Kennedy

RF did not vote m the ig6o presidential election: he was giving a
series of readings in California at the time. But on the night after

the election he spoke m Los Angeles and characterized the Demo-
cratic victory as “a triumph of FMtestantism over itself.”

On his way home from California, RF visited for two days in

Tucson with his Mormon friend. Stewart L. Udall. then Congress-
man from Arizona. The two men had become well acquamted m
Washington during the previous two years. Shortly after his return

to Cambridge, RF learned that President-elect ^nnedy had ap-
pointed Udall as Secretary of (he Interior in his new Cabinet. This
telegram was inspired by the news.

PRESroENT ELECT JOHN F. EENNED7 [c. X DECEMBER i960)

WASHINGTON, D. C. [CAMBRIDGE]

GREAT DAYS FOR BOSTON, DEMOCRACY, THE PURITANS AND THE
tRlSU YOUR APPOINTMENT OF STEWART UDALL OF AN OLD VER-
MONT RELIGION RECONCILES ME ONCE FOR ALL TO THE PARTY
X WAS BORN INTO. ROBERT FROST

456-a-JoHN F, Kennedy to Robert Frost

AFTER his Cabmet appointment, Udall suggested to President-elect
Kennedy that he should try to persuade RF to participate in the
inauguration program Since RF was a poet of the people, the honor
would pay tribute to all American literary artists Udall was Im-
mediately authorized to approach RF with the proposal, after RF
bad informally accepted, Kennedy sent <h><» telegram.

ROBERT FROST 23DECEMBER ig60

*3 [35] BREWSTER ST WASHINGTON
CAMBRIDGE MASS

1 WOULD BE DELIGHTED IF YOU WOULD PARTICIPATE IN THE
INAUGURAL CEREMONIES JANUARY TWENTIETH. I KNOW THAT
IT WOULD GIVE THE AMERICAN PUBLIC AS MUCH PLEASURE AS

IT WOULD MV FAMILY AND ME. THE JOINT CONGRESSIONAL IN-

AUGURAL COMMITTEE WILL SEND YOU A FORMAL INVITATION

IN THE NEAR FUTURE. WITH BEST PERSONAL WISHES,

JOHN F. KENNEDY.
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457 ‘To John F. Kennedy

PHESIDENT ELECT JOHN P. KENNEDY 14 DECEMBER I960

WASHINGrON DC CAMBBWCE

IF YOU CAN BEAR AT YOUR AGE THE HONOR OF BEING MADE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 1 OUGHT TO BE ABLE AT MY
AGE TO BEAR THE HONOR OF TAKING SOME PART IN YOUR INAU-

GURATION. I MAY NOT BE EQUAL TO IT BUT I CAN ACCEPT IT FOR

MY CAUSE— THE ARTS, POETRY. NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME

TAKEN INTO THE AFFAIRS OF STATESMEN. I AM CLAD THE IN-

VITATION PLEASES YOUR FAMILY IT WTLL PLEASE MY FAMILY

TO THE FOURTH GENERATION AND MY FAMILY OF FBIENDS AND

^VERE THEY LIVING IT WOULD HAVE PLEASED INORDINATELY

THE KIND OF GROVER CLEVELAND DEMOCRATS I HAD FOR PAR-

EUjg, ROBERT FROST

458 • To Stewart L. Udall

SECRETARY OF THE iNTEBioR StewETt L. Udall cooUDued to play an
acdve part m arran^S public and ptivate occasions in honor of

RF m washxngfOD. His suggestions lay behind an invitatiOD sent

out F^or to the wiltiag of this leicer, an wTitanon which read
*UQder the Honorary Chairmanship of Mrs. Kennedy, The Mena-
hers of the Presxdent’s Cabinet request tbe honor of your presence
at ‘An Evening With Robert Frost’ on Monday the first of May at

eight-thirty o’dock, State Department Auditorium
'

Dear Stewart: 5Apnlig6i Cambridge

How brotherly it all seems. By the accident of oinr falling

in friendship with you and Lee (Mrs. Udall} we have been
brought out on top of a new pinnacle of view that makes me
for one feel dangerously like a monarch of all fifty states I

survey. I could have been wilhng to leave it to anyone if I

wasn’t pretty Amencan but I seem different. That dedication
poem goes on being added to in my nund till it threatens to be-
come a history of United States to nval the one Harry Tru-
man says he is writmg You know one of my missions is to get
a secretary of the arts into the President’s cabinet but I am as
good as in there now with you to talk to. I have been reachmg
tbe President through you for some tiine. Somebody’s been
teilingbus iKireconocaj- ismanic. I’d hke fo teif him that a hig
vigorous economy like ours can’t keep itself from overstocking
and so having to have a clearance sale once in so often. That’s
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the kind of figure of speech I’m good at. The beauty of my
position is I’m only listened to for amusement. But seriously

you have made my life a real party for the last go*dovm. K.

and I are looking fonvard to the vmt to Washmgton and what

It sounds as if you had in store for us. Roy Basler from the

Library has just been talkmg to K. about it. You know I am
consultant in the humanities. By humamties I mean parks and

aU that The President wants a park made of his region on

the Cape. I might want a park made of our place m Vermont.*

Watch outi I hear all sorts of things you are ivnting about fish

and game and such. You like to vmte. So do I or 1 wouldn’t do it.

People everywhere have been talkmg about your piece [“Frost’s

Umque ‘Gift Outright* "j m "The New York Times" [26 Alarch

ig6i]. Ever yours Robert

459 * To Sylvu Clark

IN igo6, when RF began teaching at Pinkerton Academy tn Derry,
New Hampshire, Miss Sylvia Clark was already a member of the
faculty there. Her father was a prominent physician in Derry Miss
Qark had attended Wellesley College for one year, m the i8go’s, on
a scholarship won in a literary pnze contest conducted by the
Boston Herald RF had acadeotally seen her pnze-winning essay
when It was published.

In January ig6t, when a grammar school m Lawrence, Massa*
chusetts, was to be dedicated and named after RF. Miss Clark was
invited to the ceremooles She wrote expressing her regret that she
would be unable to attend, 'this is RFs answer to her.

Dear Sylvia: 18 January 196a Cambridge

We are about old enough to call each other by our first

names. You and your family— your father, your mother, and
your sister— are among my earliest and best recollections of

Derry; you for your paper on the Pyncheon hens in the Boston
Hertdd, your venerable father for the stormy mght ho came to

our farm house to see one of our children and had to dry his

rmtts on our wood stove, your mother, your sister, and you
again very parucularly for the wit and humor with which you
entertained Silver, Potter, and me at your house. I am sorry

I shan't see you in Lawrence. Perhaps something can be ar-

* RF did want to have the Homer Noble Farm In Ripton, Vermont, taken
over hr the Department of latenor and made into a memarlal park, lie
and SKietar; Udall made several steps towajd that goad before serious
complications develop^, and then tbcT abandoned the plan.
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ranged for later at Hanover where a room is to be opened for

me in the College Library. Everyours,*

460 -To William A. Jackson

ON 12 September i960. President Dwight D. Eisenhower signed

a bill previously passed by Congress awarding a §3,500 Congres-

sional Gold Medal to RF. Onginally the bill bad been introduced by

Senator Leverett Saltonstall of Massachusetts, and it authorized

the President to present a suitably inscribed medal to RF on behalf

of Congress “in reception of ms poetry which has enriched the

culture of the United States and the philosophy of the world.”

Delays in the making of the medal occurred so that it was finally

presented to RF at the White House by President Jobn F. Kennedy
on 26 March i960—'RFs eighty-sixth birthday. That evening a

g^a bi^day dinner was given at the Pan American building m
Washington in faonor of the poet Fwtr hundred guests attended.

Arrangements for the dinner bad been made by Secretary of the

Interior Stevvart L. Udall and Alfred C. Edwards, President of Holt.

Rinehart and Wustoo. RF*s pubhsbeis.

Mr. William Jackson, Houghton Library, Harvard University

DearBiU: SoMarcbigSz Cambridge

I am consigning to you tbe modal J have Just had from
the Congress and the President. May 1 ask you to take care of

It with the understanding you may use it as you see fit and may
expect to come mto permanent possession of it for Harvard
Umversity at no very distant date at the discretion of Kathieen
Mornson. It should be regarded as in memory of my father

Wilham Prescott Frost’s days as a student at Harvard and my
own days later as a student and a teacher there

It should be of record that the idea ongmated with Sena-
tors Saltonstall and Aiken and that President Eisenhower had
a part m it and Mr Sherman Adams with hirri . Our David Mc-
Cord had a good part in it too. I receiv-ed it In a blaze of honor
from the hand of President Kennedy. Secretary Udall was see-
ing to it all along that the interest never flagged in my get-
ting what be thought I deserved. He has become a devoted
friend. Ever yours Robert

• Tie tetter i» unsigned, but has ilus explanatory note- “Dear Miss
aaik: Robert has been so bothered Hr his publishers and the public
that I couldn’t get his signature before he left for the South It seems
better to forward this tetter unsigned with what I know are his best
Wishes. Sincerely yours, Kathlem (Mrs. Theodore) MorTison."
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461 *To John F. Kennedy

While BF was visiting on WashiogtoQ dunng May 1962, Secretaiy
XJdall arranged a meeting between RF and Anatoly Dobrynin, the

Soviet Ambassador to the United States. The conversation went so

well that Udall asked the Ambassador to approve a '‘cultural ex-

change”— a visit to Russia by RF m exchange for a visit to the
United States by a Russian poet. After the Department of State

had successfully completed prelimmary arrangements President

Kennedy sent a formal invitauon to RF This is his reply.

Dear Mr. President: 24 July 1962 Ripton

How grand for you to think of me this way and how like

you to take the chance of sendmg anyone like me over there

affinitizing with the Russians. You must know a lot about me
besides my rank from my poems but think how the professors

mterpret the poems! t am almost as full of politics and history

as you are. I Uke to tell the story of the mere sailor boy from
upstate New York who by favor of his captain and the Amer*
lean consul at St. Petersburg got to see the Czax in St. Peters-

burg with the gift in his hand of an acorn that fell from a tree

that stood by the bouse of George Washington. That was m
the 1830's when proud young Americans were equal to any-

thing. He said to the Czar, ”Washmgion was a great ruler and
you’re a great ruler and I thought you might like to plant the

acorn with me by your palace.” And 50 he did. I have been
having a lot of Mstorical parallels lately: a big one between
Caesar’s unperial democracy that made so many milhons equal
under arbitrary power and the Russian democracy. Ours is a
more Senatonal democracy like the Republic of Rome. I have
thought I saw the Russian and the Amencan democracies
drawing together, theirs casing down from a kind of abstract

seventy to taking less and less care of the masses: otus creep-

ing up to taking more and more care of the masses as they
grow innumeiablc. 1 see us becoming the two great powers of
the modem world in noble nv'alry while a third power of
United Germany, France, and Italy, the common market, looks
on as an expanded polyglot Switzerland.

I shaU be reading poems chiefly, over there, but 1 shall be
talking some where 1 read and you may be sure I won't be talk-

ing just literature. I'm the kind of Democrat that uofl reason.
You know my admiration for your “Profiles." I am frightened
by this big undertaking but I was more frightened at your
InauguraUon. 1 am glad Stewart will be along to take caic of
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me. He has been a good influence >n my life. And Fred Adams
[Librarian] of the Morgan library [m New York City] I bad

a very good talk with Anatoly Dobrynin in Washington last

May You probably know that my Adams House at Harvard has

an oil portrait of one of our boys. Jack Heed, which nobody has

succeeded in making us lake down.
Forgive the long letter. I don’t wnte letters but you have

stirred my imagmation and 1 have been mtcrested in Russia as

a power ever since Hunk came to Novgorod; and these are my
credentials. I could go on with them like this to make the pic-

ture complete: about the Enghsh-speakmg world of England.

Ireland, Canada, and Australia, New Zealand and Us versus

the Russian-speaking world for the next century or so, mostly

a stand-off but now and then a showdown to test our mettle.

The rest of the world would be Asia and Africa, more or less

negbgible for the time being though it needn't be too openly

declared. Much of this would be the better for not being de-

clared openly but kept always in the back of our minds m all

our diplomatic and other relations. 1 am desenbing not so

much what ought to be but what is and will be— reportmg
and prophesying. This is the way we are one world, as you put
It, of independent nanons interdependent— the separateness
of the parts as important as the connecuon of the parts.

Great times to be alive, aren’t they?

Sincerely yours Robert Frost

462 ‘To La^vrance Thompson

Larry, Larry: 15 August 1962 Ripton
\Vho’s told you that I was afraid that I had hurt you by

not bnngmg you ivith me to Russia. Could it have been some-
one with awkward good intentions? I easily assumed that you
would understand A first thought is that I want a vanety in
the followers on my trad and J want some of them to be not
too critically intent on who and what I am. I can take Freddy
Adams to keep me from falling out of the plane. I didn’t want
to be made too self conscious in this momentous expedition. I
got into It by the accident of an almost too genial evening with
the Russian Ambassador to fliis country. The President and
StevvaK Udall are In it too and 2 am committed. I must lean
pretty heavily on readmg my poems to people who don’t un-
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deistand Englidv. I ara given a faint hope that I may meet
and talk with some important people but to avoid disappoint-

ment I must stay in a mood to take it all oif-handed. You would
have seen nothmgm me that you haven't seen many times be-

fore. I shall read them “The Lrot Follower." Bill Meredith [poet

and professor at Connecticut College^ doesn’t believe anyone

ever gave up wnUng poetry for sociology to make a better

world. The two I speak of [in *The Lost Follower"], Jean Flex-

ner and Carter Goodrich, may have been rare Cases but some
of the poems m the Russian anthology I have been reading

seem to be saying m verse they vfere making the same sacri-

fice. My two before they gave up wrote better poems than

many who kept on 1 have never been without sympathy for

the equahtanans who pray or act for the Kmgdom of Heaven
on earth. V/hat makes the angels something special is that

they have no physical wants-appeutes. The issue before Russia

and us is which comes nearer— their democracy or ours—
placating everybody, t may tell them what the issue is but
won't claim it Is nothing to fight about. Let's be great about it,

not petty 'Viih petty tvnis We both have a mighty history. I

hope we can show ourselves mighty without being ugly. I get

round once in so often to the word magnanimity, don't I? 1

shall be prophesying not just predicting from statistics talk-

ing of the ne.xt hundred years ahead. 1 may tell them theurs

IS an imperial democracy like Caesar’s Rome, ours a sena-
torial like the Roman republic. I have been having all sorts of
Ideas but as 1 say for dignity I shall depend on the poems few
ivill imderstand I guess you pretty vyell know my attitude. I

shall praise them for art and science and athletics. I may speak
of the seventy they've been easing doivn from tow^s so-

cialism and our bbuali^ weVc been straining up from to the

same sociahsm. And then again X may not. X go as an oppor-
tunist on the loose. I’d hke a chance to ask the great Kruschev
to grant me one request and then ask him a ha^ one. There.

K. says this letter is getting to be a book. Ever yours Robert

462-a Charles H. Lyttle to Robert Frost

AFTca SPUNDINC texi days in Russia. RF returned to the United
States by plane oa g September igSa. Reporters who interviewed
him at the Intcmationai Airport. Idlevrild. soon after he landed,
were particularly interested in his conversation with Khrushchev.
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An article in the New York Times for lo September 1963 began as

follows “Robert Frost returned from the Sowet Umon yesterday

and said Premier Khrushchev had told him he thought the United

States would not fight. TQirushchetf said be feared for us modem
liberals,’ the SS-year-old poet said. ‘He said we were too hberal to

fi^t. I suppose be thought we’d stand there for the next hundred

years saying, “On the one band~ but on the other hand
Id the same interview RF was <]uored as saying, “Yes, I have a

message from Khrushchev for the President. I don't ‘plan’ to see

him I wait for the President."

He waited m vain *rhe President did not send for him and
did not ever again convey any word to him during the five re-

maimng months of RPs life. "The story is that Mr. Kennedy . .

was displeased with a quotation attributed to the poet after his

visit to Russia," wrote Washington correspondent Walter Trohan
m the Chicago Tribune for 33 February 1963. Be that as it may,
there were others who suspected that RP might have put the

phrase “too liberal to fight* into Khrushchev’s mouth to unburden
re’s own conservative and familiar obsession for equating “liberal"

with “cowardly."
Two pubhc figures who cballeoged him directly and asked him

to explain his (or Khrushchev’s) sutemeat were Dr. Charles H.
Ljtde, Pastor of the First Umtaiian Society of Geneva, IBmols, and
Nonnan Thomas, former Socialist candidate for President RFs
answers to both men, which follow this letter, tend to confirm the
suspicion that RF largely attnbute to Khrushchev his own un*
flattenng definition of a liberaL In the letter to Thomas, however.
RF coyly hedges by saying be admires Thomas’ own brand of
liberalism.

13 September 1962
5729 Dorchester Avenue

Dear Mr. Frost, Chicago 37, Illinois

Owing to the very high regard in vvhich you arc held in

our church circle several of our members have felt a bit dis-

tressed over certain aspects of the enclosed newspaper ac-

count of a purported mterview with you on your arrival in New
York from your visit to Russia.

Your remarks concerning your attitude toward socialism
did not puzzle or disturb us— some of us feel as you do on
that subject— but your (alleged) report that ‘Premier
Khrushchev believes the United States will not fight to protect
its rights ... he thought that ne are too hberal to fight," is

the cause of our dismay.
For the John Bircbers in our communi^ this is most wel-

come grist for their null!

For those of us who are staving to prevent war, the report
is confusing and distressing— if the press item is accurate.
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We woxild be greatly obliged if you would, with the most con-

venient yet positive brevity, inform us of the accuracy or in-

accuracy of the press notice. Some of us suspect that the press

deliberately misrepresented you, on this point at least

Your courtesy in cleanng this matter up for us will be

greatly appreciated.

Respectfully and cordiallyyoms Charles H. Lyttle

463 ‘To Charles H. Lyttle

Dear Mr. Lyttle; 20 September 1962 Ripton

The Sim gets me right. Surely you can have no objection

to ray getting Kruschev exactly right He Is power personified

ruling over four hundred milhon people seemingly of one ac-

cord. My stay was too brief for penetrating mto any dissidence,

if such ^idsts. The Russian nation expects to try us out in one

way or another. The stage or arena is set (by you-know-

Wbom) for arivaiiy between us for thenm hunted yearsm
athletics, ait, science, business, and m democracy, out kind of

democracy versus their kind of democracy (so to call it by
courtesy). Mr. Kruschev a^eed to aU this magnificently’ We
are confronted with a gordlan knot m the problem of whether
it u as important for them to achieve great things as for us to

achieve them. Liberals would rather fuss with that gordlan

knot than cut it. They're wasting tone In an emergeacy. That’s

the way Mr. Kruschev sees u as a nationalist. He and 1 didn’t

talk about peace or love or coexistence. We talked about sur-

passing excellence and the survival of the fittest. His amusing
and slight contempt was for people who enjoy wanting some-
thing they haven’t the force to get Sidney Snow used to have
me out your way to talk, about these things to his young Um-
tarian ministers. One of my subjects that I remember was
The Greed to Win“— nobly, of course. You can’t do nodung
with nobody that doesn’t want to win. Nobly, of course. Sid-

ney’s friendship is one ofmy greatest memones.

Sincerely yours, RobeitFrost

464 ‘To Norman Thomas

OK az September jq62, Norman Tbontas wrote to RF In part:

There arc a lot of us who would be eaormously grateful to you if

you could now give your owa interpretation at Khixishchcrs re-
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mark about AmencanSi ‘too liberal to figbt ‘ It does make consider'

able difference, doesn't it? One interpretation may quite directly

contribute to war sentiment. The other might somewhat check it.

I honestly *bink you will add something more to the enormous serv-

ice you have rendered to our country.*

RF dictated an ansn’er, but did not mail it; he kept it for

revisions which he never completed The following transcript is

made from the first draft as dictated to and written down in long-

hand byAirs Alcrrison.

Dear Norman Thomas: (c. 28 September 1962] IRipton]

Everyone seems to want to start joking with me about the

word “liberal" but as you say it's no joking matter. It was almost

that with Khrushchev. Shall I try to tel] you the affable way
he used it with me in Gagra. He was just bemg good-natured

and hterary when he expressed concern for American liberal-

ity. He was quotmg either Gorky to Tolstoi or Tolstoi to Gorky,

I forget which, when he said there was such a thing possibly

as a nation's gettmg like the bald-headed row at a leg show so

it enjoyed wanting to do what it could no longer do. I was in-

terested to find the great old powerhouse so bookish. People

have asked me if be was literary like Kennedy and you and me.
I think I broke down his figure by answering we were too

young a nauon for that worry.

There are all sorts of bberals and I have amused himself
with defining them. Khrushchev's was a good crack. Afy own
latest is that they are people who have had the liberal educa-
tion that I fied and have come back to assert my difference

within their own stronghold, the colleges. If Matthew Arnold
is their gospel, I come pretty near being a liberal myself. I

have teasmgly described them as people who can't take their

own side in a quarrel and would rather fuss with a Gordian
knot than cut it and as “Dover Beach-combers" and as Matthew
Arnold's wisest %vho take dejectedly their seat upon the mtel-
lectual throne." 'They are never arbitrary enough “to bid their

will avouch it" like a real leader. But all that aside after it has
entertained you enough. I yield to no one m my admiration for
the kind of liberal you have been, you and Henry Wallace. One
of the great moments of my life was when we three foregath-
ered at Larry Spivak’s party and I stood between you and Henry
for a chance photographer to take our picture. My son-in-
law [Joseph Ballantine] bad been rebuking Henry for going to
China when Hull had warned him not to go. Henry had al-
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ready admitted he shouldn’t have gone. My son-in-law had dis-

persed in the crowd and I had put my band on Henry’s shoul-

der in affectionate sympathy. 'Hien you came along and there

we three stood m a row against the world. I treasure the pic-

ture— and if you want these sentiments signed I’ll come and
have a talk with you whenever you’re inclined, I can’t see how
Khrushchev’s talk got turned into what you quote that we
weren’t men enough to fight. I came nearer than he to threat-

ening . ivith my native geniality I assured him that we were no
more afraid of him than he was of us. We seemed m perfect

agreement that we shouldn’t come to blows till we were sure

there was a big issue remaining between us, of his kmd of de-

mocracy versus out kind of democracy, appionmating each

other as they are, his by easing downward towards sociahsm

from the severity of Its onginal ideals, ours by straining up-

ward towards soaalism through various phases of welfare

state-ism I said the stage or arena is set between us for a

rivalry of perhaps a hundred years. Let’s hope we can take it

out in sports, science, art, business, and politics before ever we
have to take it out in the bloody politics of war. It was all mag-
nanimity— Aristotle’s great word. I should have expected you
to approve. Liberal in a good sense of the word. Browmng tells

of a post-office bulletin notice m Italy, ‘two hbcral thieves

were shot " If only a word would stay put in basic English.

(unsigned]

465*To Lesley Frost Baluintine

wu£K RF sufTered a heart attack in the Peter Bent Bngbam Hos-

E
Ual on 33 December 1962, his daughter Lesley homed to his
edside not expecting that be would recover. But after be vras out

of immediate danger she nroce to him and praised his ‘lion-

hearted* courage. In a hopeful frame of mind he dictated this

answer.

Dear Lesley: 13 January 1963 [Boston]

You’re something of a Lesley dc Lion yourself. I am not

hard to touch but I’d rather be taken for brave than anything

else. A little hard and stem in judgment, perhaps, but always
touched by tbo Itcrojc. Yob have passed muster. So bos Pres-

cott You have both found a way to make shift. You can’t know
how much I have counted on you In family matteni. It is no
lime yet to defer a little to othocs in my future affairs but I
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have deferred not a little in roy thoughts to the strength I find

in you and Prescott and Lee and very, very affectionately to

K Morrison and [her daughter) Anne Momson Gentry, who

are with me taking this dictation in the hospital, and to Al Ed-

wards in all his powerful friendship. I trust my word can bind

you together as my party in fnendship as long as my name as

apoet lasts.

I am too emotional for my state. Life has been a long trial

yet I mean to see more of it. We all liked your poems. It must

add to your confidence that you have found a way mth the

young. ^unsigned)

466 'To G. R. AND Alma Eluott

Oh Roy and Alma: [m January 1963 ]
[Boston]

How the years have come between us. You were one of

the first that gave me any stature, as they call it nowadays,

and remember I ivent to see you at Bowdoin on purpose for

your kind of recognlciaa. Ihings have come out for you.

I’m sorry you don't go to Florida any more but that’s a small

matter. We read ea^ other’s books and we know what we're

thinkmg about. Metaphor is it and the freshness thereof.

I’m mighty glad you like this poem for Christmas [The
prophets Really Prophesy as Mystics . . Why i?ill the

quidnuncs always be hoping for a salvation man iviU never

have from anyone but God? 1 was just saymg today how Chnst
posed Himself the whole problem and died fOr it. How can we
be just m a world that needs mercy and merciful in a world
that needs justice. We study and study the four biographies of

Him and are left snll someivbat pu^ed m our daily lives.

Marking students in a kind of mockery and laughmg it off. It

seems as if I never wrote these plunges into the depths to any-
one but you. I remember our first walk to Hatpswell together.

This is being dictated to Anne Momson Gentry who
writes shorthand and her mother Kathleen Morrison who de-
vises all my future. They are belpmg me throu^ these hard
days in a grand and very powerful hospital. If only I get well,

with their help. 111 go deeper into jny life with you than I ever
have before. Affectionately, [unsigned]
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GENEALOGY

THE SELECTIVE genealogy here ^ven is designed primarily

to clarify certain obhque references in the letters.

Of the six children bom toW and his wife, two died in

mfancy; four grew to maturity and married, presenting to

their parents a total of six grandchildren. RF lived to boast

that he had thirteen great-grandchildren and that one of them
was named Robert Lee Frost-

So many discrepancies occur in various genealogical ta-

bles of the Frost family that these facts must be talcen provi-

sionally. Information has been compared and compiled firom

various sources includmg four works cued below in chronolog-

ical order of publicauon

:

Everett S. Stackpole, Old Ktltery and Her Families. Lew-
iston, Maine, 1903.

Norman Seaver Frost, Frost Genealogy in Five Families.

West Newton. Massachusetts, Frost Fanuly Association of

America, 2926.

Gorham B. Munson, Robert FrosU A Study in Sensthility

andCoodSense NewYork,Doran,i927.
John Eldndge Frost, The NkIwIos Frost Fawtilj/. Milford,

New Hampshire, The Cabinet Press, 1943.

1 NICHOLASFROST
bom' c. 2595 in Devonshire, England
maiiied: January, 1630, to Bertha Cadwalla of Tavistock,

Devonshire.
died: 1663 in Kittery, Maine,
eldest son: Charles^
Until he sailed with bis family for America from Plymouth,
Devonshire, in June, 1634, Niebtdas Frost lived in Tiverton,
Devonshire. He landed at IJtde Hariior (now Rye), New Hamp-
shire, and lived there for a short whde before moving to

Sturgeon Creek (now a part ol Eliot), Maine. His occupation
was farming, but he served for some years as a Select Man in
Kittery,
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2 CHARLES FROST
bom- 2631 10 Tiverton, DevonsMre-
married: before 1665, to MaryBdles
died- 4 July 1697, in Wells, Maine-
second SOD: Jobu^
As a young man Charles F^ost became a soldier, and served

with local forces who tried to protect the frontier from Indian

raids. He became well kncnvn in New England as an Indian

fighter, and attained the rank of maior. The Indians, who bad
ample reasons for hating him as a ruthless killer, finally

avenged themselves by murdering him in ambush. Immediately

after his butial they dug up his body, earned it to the top of

"Great Hill" (now known as "Frost's Hdl") in Wells, Maine, and
hanged it from a stake. An obituary poem, “Hero of Great Hill,"

written by Dc. William Hale of ^oucester, Massachusetts,

honored Charles Frost as

*The last of that grand tnumvuate,
Un^chmg martyrs of a common fate,

W^dron and Flaisted and Frost, these three.

The Rower of New England chivalry.*

For another poem about Charles Frost in a diRerent vein, by
his descendeot RF, see end of this appendix.

3 JOHN FROST
bom: X March i6dt.
marned. 4 September 270*, to Mary Pcpperrell of Kittery,

Maine.
died, as February 173a.wNew Castle,New Hampshire,
eldestson: William*
John Frost served for a thae in the Royal Navy along the New
England coast, commanding at one time the man of war HMS
Edward, He latef became a merchantm New Ca&de, and served
as a member of the Got emoi's CouncaL His wife was sister to
Sir William PepperrelL

WILUAM FROST
bom: 30 August 1705, inNew Casde.New Hampshire,
married: 24 November 1750, to Elizabeth Prescott of Salem,

Massachusetts.
died: 1778,m New Castle, New Hampshire
second son. William*
William Frost* succeeded his fatherm a mercantile busmess atNew Castle. His wife was sister to the famous William Prescott
072B-I795), who is fabled as having said at BuijLer HiU“Don t fire until you see the white of their eyes." Several Frants’were named after him.
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5 WILLIAM FROST
bom- 15 November i754,inNewCa5Jle, New Hampshire,
married, a December 1777, to Sarah Holt of Danvers, Massa-

chusetts.

died 28 September 1836, in Andover, Massachusetts,
onlyscm. Samuel Abbott*
WiUiam Frost* served as a lieutenant m the Contmental Army
durmg the Amencan Revolubonaiy War; it was through direct

descent from him that RF became a member of the Society of

the CmcinnaU.

€ SAMUEL ABBOTT FROST
bom: II June 1735, m Andover, Massachusetts,

married: 18 Octob« iSat. to Mary Bount of Portsmouth, New
Hampshire.

died' It January 1848, In Brentwood,New Hampshire,
eldestson: Wilham Prescott*

Samuel Abbott Frost served in the War of 1812, and later be-

came a farmer.

7 WILUAMPRESCOTT FROST
bom: II July 1823, in Eden. Maine.
maxned: vj September 1846, to Judith Colcord of Kingston,

New Hampshiie.
died. 10 July 1901, in Lawrence; Massachusetts,
only son: William Prescott, Jr.*
William Prescott Frost, paternal grandfather of RF, tned vari-

ous occupations and moved about a great deal before settling

in Lawrence, Massachusetts, where he became an overseer in
the Pacific Mills.

a WILLIAM PRESCOTT FROST, JR.

bom: 27 December 1S50, in Kingstoo, New Hampshire,
married: 18 March 1873, to Isabelle Moodie, of Scotland, in

Lewlstown, Pennsylvania,
died

: 5 May 1 885, in San Francisco, California,
children:

Robert Lee*
Jeanie Florence
bom: 25 June 1876, in Lawrence, Massachusetts,
died 7September zgas.in Au^ista,Maine.

William Prescott Frost, Jr , wrote an account of his early life

and ancestry as part of the record of his Harvard College Class
of 1872, an account which eMsU in two autograph manuscript
forms: Harvard /^chiies. Class of 1B72, Harvard College Li-

brary; the Clifton Waller Baircu Library of the Uniiesity of
Vij;£^a library. Each version of the account includes this

passage; *l resided at Kingston, N. H.. from Dec., 1850 to Aug
1832; at Milton. N. If., frma Aug. 185a to Oct. 1853; at Man-
chester, N. H., horn Occ, 1853 to Jan. 1855; at Nashua. N. II.,
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from Jan. 1855 to Nov. 1855: at Lawrence, Mass , from Nov.

1855 to Nov. 1858, at SoutMuidge, Itfass., from Nov 1858 to

Oct. i860; and at Lawrence. Mass., &om Oct. i860 to June
187a. Duiing inj fcamer residence at Lawrence I attended pri-

mary, intermediate, and grammar scbools, from Mar. 1856 to

Nov. 1858. While residing at Southbildge I attended a grammar
school from the spring ^ 1859 to the autumn of i860 1 at-

tended the 'Oliver Grammar ScbooL* at Lawrence, of which
George A. Walton was the principal, from the spring of 1&61 to

May 1864, at which latter date I was graduated I attended the

Xawrence High School’ from May 1864 to June 1868. ... 1

had no mtention of entering college. I have been engaged in

no occupation or business <^er than studying, except that I

have reported for the Boston ‘Saturday Evening Gazette’ since

1 July, iSyi.Iwasledfirst senously to tbinkof going to college,

m May 1868, by my failure to obtam an appomtment to West
Pomt. for wl^b I had made considerable effort, and m which
I was thwarted by political infftience. I entered IHarvard Col-

lege] In July 1868, at the age of 17 yis . 6 months, with two and
a half condiQoas. I received a deturm my Sophomore year, and
a first *Bowdoia‘ prize m my Junior year for an essay on The
Hoheastaufens.' I am a member of the Phi Beta Kappa soaety.
... I bav e a considerable fondness for the study of history —
especially poUacal history,~ and take much interest in Pohd-
cai Economy. My plans in life are as yet unshaped, though 1
shall probably go mto either joumahszQ or law. At present 1 am

J
uite undeaded as to which of the two to cboose.*^ [Dated, *34
one. 1872.”]

9 ROBERT LEE FROST
bom 36 March 1874. la San Francisco. California,

married: 19 Decernber 1895. to Elmor Minam White of Law-
. rence, Massachusetts
Jdied; 39 January 1963, in Boston. Massachusetts,

children:
Elliott

bom: 35 September i8g6, in Lawrence, Massachusetts,
died. 8Julyigoo,iaMetbuen,Alassachusetts

Lesley

bom: 28 April 1899, inLawrence, Massachusetts,
married loJuneipaS.toJamesIbrtghtFrancis.
divorced: 1932.
remarried: 23 August 1953. to Joseph W. Ballantine.
children:

Elinor Frost
bom: II May 1929.
married: 14 July 1947.
children:

Maroa Heath,bom i6Maich 1948.
Kathenne Gowen, bom 18 April 1950.
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Douglas MacNiel,bom 19 May i95**

Prescott Frost,bom 27 February 1958.

Lesley Lee
bom: 40 June 1931
married: 13 June 1961, w Stamslav Zimic.

daughter:
Deborah Lee,bom 13 April 1964.

27 May 1902, in Derry.New Hampshire,

married: 3 November 1943.“ Lilhan LaBatt.

died 9 October 1940, South Shaltsbury, Vermont,

only son-
William Prescott

bom. J 5 October 1944
married: 12 June 1947, to Phyllis M. Gordon.

children
Carol Mane,bom 23 June 1949
Elinor Gordon,bom 23 March 1951.

Robert Lee, bom 25 October 195*-

bom; 26 June 1903, in Deny, New Hampshire,

married: igOctobetxgaS, to John Paine Cone,

divorced: i947-
children:

John Paine, Jr., bom 29 September ig*?-

Harold, bom 6 October 1940.

Marjone
bom: 29 March 1905-
married. 3 June 1953, to Willard Edward Fraser-

died: aMayx934.mRocbcstcr.Mmnesota.
daughter-

Marjorie Robin
bom: 16 March 1934 „ j ,

married: la Apnl 195S, to David Beecher Hudnut.

children:
David Beecher, Jr., bom 20 February i959 '

Marjorie Elizabeth,bom 13 December 1961.

Elinor Bettlna , ,,
bom: aoJunei907,inDerry,New Hampshire.

died- 22 June 1907.
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RFs interest in his ancestry was first aroused when Miss Sarah

Couch, postmistress of West Derry, New Hampshire, showed

him genealogical chppmgs about the Frost families in and

around £hot, Maine Early in 1908 the poet wrote to Susan

Hayes Ward, in letter 29, T must send you sometiine some

Whitmanism of mine on my bad ancestor the Indian killer

[Charles Frost] who sleeps under a bowlder in Eliot Me.” It is

probable that a clipping provided by Miss Sarah Couch in-

spired the "Whitmamsm,” which RF eventually sent to Miss

Ward with letter 30, dated 19 December 1911- The manu-

scnpt of that poem was preserved in the files of the Nesv

York Indejiendent, and is now m the Huntington library;

the following version is from tbatmanuscnpt.

Genealogical

It was my grandfather's grandfather's grandfather’s

Great-great-grandfather or thereabouts 1 think—
One cannot be too precisem amatter like this.

He was hanged the story goes. Yet not for gnef
Have I vowed a pilgrimage to the place where he lies

Under a notable bowlder 11) Ebot, Maine,

But for pride if for aught at this distance of tune.

Yearly a chosen feiv of his manydescendants
At solemn dinner assembled tell over the story

Of how in bis greatness of heart he aspired

To wipe out the whole of an Indian tube to order.

As in those extravagant days they wasted the woods
With fire to clear the land for ullage.
It seems be was rather pinntedly not instructed
To proceed in the matterwith any paruculat
Regard to thelaws of civilized warfare.

He wasted no precious timem casting about
Formeans be could call his own. He simply seized
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Upon any unprotected idea thatcame to hand.
1 vnll not setup theclaim lotmyprogenitor

That he was an artist in murdex or anything else,

Or that any of his descendants wouldhave been
Withoutthe infusion of warmer blood from somewhere.
Were it imperative to distinguish between statesman and artist

I should say that the first believes that the end justifies the

means
The second that the means justify the end.

The Major (for suchwashis uile)inrunigue cano
Was otieo£ youz thoTQUghg:ang jobbers

Who held that the end and means justify each other.

He knew that the Indians were usually m a state of not having

Eaten for several days and hungry accordmgly.

So he minted them to a barbecue (if that isn’t an anac^blro'

nism)
And all that he didn’t slay he bound and sold

Into slavery where Phihp theChieCs sonwent
And then well satisfied with the da/s work
He doubtless called the place something and claimed the vic-

tory.

All that detracted from the glory of bis achievement
Was the escape of a few of devoted tribesmen

Either by running away or staying away
An awkward remnant that would have lam, methinks.
Even uptmmy somewhat sophisticated conscience
Given to the sympathetic fallacy of attributing to savages
The feelmgs ofhuman beings.

More heavdy than thosewho were slain.

He good sleeper and eater serenely forgot them.
But here again he just missed greatness as a captain.

For these waylaid him one Sunday on his way home
From the proper church completely edified

And slew him in turn with great barbarity

And left him outspread for filial bunal.

His sons ivith dig^ty dug him a decent grave

And duly laid hhn to rest.

But the Redskins, not quite sure theyhad done enough
Tosatisfy the eternalvengeances.

Returned and had him out of the ground and hangedhim up.

And sohe washangedl
The indefatigable sons cut him down and buried him again,
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And this time to secure him gainst further disturbance,

With the help of their neighbors at a sort of burying bee

They rolled a stone upon him that once it was sunk in place

Not strong men enough could come at together to lift it.

And there he hes in glory the ancestor of a good many of us.

And I think he explainsmy lifdong likmg for Indians.
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IN THIS SKLECTiv* INDEX, JeitCT-entrynumbeTs 3X8 givenwithiu

parentheses and are always followed by page numbers, without

parentheses. Whenever page numbers are not accompanied by
letter-entry numbers, they refer to elements m supplementary mat-
ter, such as the Introduction, the Chronology, the Appendix,

The forty-three topical subheads under the mam entry, frost,

ROBERT LEE. aic giOuped below with page numbers. The quotations

cited are representative, and ate those which the editor considers

of special interest.

ACCOUNTS, BIQGRAPmCAt, 6ao MASKS AND MASKISa . . . - 625
AMBinON 620 MtSCUmVOVSTTSSS .... 625
BADNESS . . 620 PARODY .. . 62C
BOOKS or POETRY . 6ao PERIODICALS ....

BOIANIEIHG 621 PJUTONIST . .

COWARDICE 631 POEMS, INDrnUUAl/ .. 626
DEATH 631 POETIC PRACTICE . . 629
EDUCATION ... 6a% POETIC THEMES . 639
ENEMIES 623 POETIC THEORY 629
PARMtNO 633 PROPANITY . . 629
PEARS 623 PROSE . 629
cosstp 623 POtnSItMENT . . 630
HONORARY DECREES 6*3 PURPOSE, PJVINX .

.

630
HONORS, AWARDS 623 RELIGIOUS BELIEP . . . . . . 630
ILLNESSES 624 RESENTMENTS . .

.

. . 631
INjUSnCE 624 BlmNINC AWAY . . ... 631
INSANTTY . . 624 SELP-THDULCENCE . . . . - 63a
enowlepce 625 SENTENCE SOUNDS • . .

. . 632
LETTEa-WRITlHC . 625 SOUND OP SENSE 632

LETTERS TO 6ai

A
Abbott. C. D

,

letter* from RF to, (364) 473.
(368) A7a

Abercrombie, Lascellcs,

letter* from RP to, (104} *57,
(136) 193-194. (»4o) Xg7,*tart
ot RF** frlendsbip with, 51 ;

plan
10 live neat, in Cloucestenbiie,

(63} 96, (78) zai; mentioned,

(64) 98, (7b) 130, (&o-hnI 135,
(ga) >39; RF again visiti, in
En^and. >ga8. CaSg-hn) 349

AcUand, Valentine, and S. T.
Warner,

RF** reaction to dedication of
a volume of poems bf, (310)
404. (3«a) 40G



INDEX

Addrets to the Livmg, by John
Holmes,

tnbute by HF on jacket of,

(34a-hn) 446
Agnes Scott College,

RF makes the first of twenty
Tisits to, (333-a-hn) 431, (334)
433-433

Adams, Sbeiman,
letters from BF to, (433) 558-

559, (443) 571-573, (444) 573.
{448) 577-578. (453) 579-580;
letters to BF from, (433-3) 559-
560, (443-a) 573. (446-3) 575

Allen, Hervey,
letters from BF to, (383)364-

365. (360) 470, (37a) 488.

(379) 489-490, letters to RF
(378-3) 489. to Fanat

and Rinehart, (353-a) 468-469.
BP'S first meeting with, (383-hn)
364: assists BF after death ot
£MF. (35&-a) 468-469: RFs
gratitude to, (360) 470, helps
BF purchase land in Flonda,
(378) 488. <378-a) 489. <379)
489-490

Amhetst College,

1917-1930. RF*8 first appoint-
ment at. Iv. 154-155, (153) 308,
(154-4) 309. (i5S-a) aio, (161)
315. (179)330-331. (191) 343-
343

1923-1925- BP'S second ap-
pointment at, Ivi, (336) 293,
(338) 394-295. (339) 295,
(346) 30X-303. (a49-a) 307,
(349-b) 308-309
1926-1938: Bp’s thud ap-

pointment at, Ivu, (358) 338.
(259) 329. (360) 331, (361)
331-332, (262-4) 336, (262-b)
338. (263) 339. (263-3) 340,
(297) 384. <303-a) 394. <306)
399. (322) 417. (352-t>) 458-
459 . (352) 459-460, (359) 4^.
(361) 471. (363) 471
1949-1963: bp's fourth ap-

pomtment at, bd, 536. (4x6)
534. (435) 561, (439) 566

Amherst [College] Student, The,
letter from RF to, (322) 4*7-

4t9. letter analyzed, xu
Amherst, Massachusetts,

residences of RF in,

1917, J4n. to June: Godwin

house, Dana St , (156-165) 2x1-
3xfi

1917. Sept., to 1918, June a
cottage on the Amberst-Pel-
ham Road, (16^177) 219-228,
"though really we are living in
the abandoned town of Pel-

ham." (169) 220
igi8. Sept, to 1920, Feb 19

Main St, (i6o-x8a) 231-234,
(189-191) 241-243

*923. Sept, to 1925, June:
10 Dana St . (240--344) 295-
299. (247-249-d) 304-310

1927 through 1930. Jan., Feb

.

Match of each year: Tyler home
at 34 Amity St, (a62-b-263-a)

338-340, (273-274) 353-354.
(282)363

1931. Jan, Feb, March- 21
Lincoln Ave , (no letters from,
herein)

1932, Sept, to 1938, June 15
Sunset Ave., (296-299) 380-
385. (30i-303'»>. 389-394.
(306-312) 398-406, (315-3*6)
408-409, (324-325) 422-423.
(33*-33a) 429-433. C339-a-340)
422-443

1949-1963. about two weeks
each year, fall and spring: The
Lord Jeffery Inn. (428) 55a—
554

Anderson, Mrs Margaret Bartlett,

author of Robert Frost and
John Bartlett: The Record of a
friendship, x«, (40-hn)56

Armstyong, A. J

,

letters tram BF to, (229) aSS-
287. (398) 513-514, Through
Heaven’s Back Door, by Lois
Smith Douglas, xlii

Arnold, Matthew,
"My favorite poem long before

I knew what it was going to
mean to us was Arnold’s 'Cad-

mus and Haimonia.’ (314) 408;
again, (3x5) 409, BF on the
pessimism of, (322) 428; BF
quotes from ‘Tnstiam and
Iseult": “For I am passing weary
of her love,” (137) 19S

Arnold, Thujmait (Wesley),
letter from RF to, (447) 575-

577
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Ajvui, Newton,
mentioned, (348-hn) 45a,

(428) 553

B
Babbitt, Irvmg,

anecdote about, and Maiy
Colum, (350) 455, mentioned,

(308) 402
Bacon, Leonard,

poem-letter from RF to, (337)
43^^40

Baker, Mrs Karle Wilson,

visit of RF and EMF to tbe

borne of, (soa-a) 39a
Ballantme, Lesley Frost Francis,

Mrs Joseph W Ballandne, firat

daughter of BP and ElMF,

birth of, Ir, 603j early men-
tions of, (38-a) S3. <43) ^S.

(44) 66. (4S-a) 68, (Si-a) 78.

79, (79) Z33> attending Barnard
College, (181) 333. <187) 338:
hikmg on tbe Long Trail, (32^
hn) 384. BF on tho bterazy
aspirations of, (344) 303-304:
booktelUag, (34a) 397. (348)
303-304, (353-3) 315. (354)
323-334, (a63-a) 336, (363--b)

33S, (3^) 339
miniage of, to James Dwight

Francis, 603, birth of hrst child,

603, mentioned, (385) 366;
birth of second child, (ago-a)

373, (393) 374-375. divorce of.

in 1933, 60a, teaching at Rock-
ford College, (334) 433

goes to Mexico, (33i-«) 433,
(333) 435, goes to Honda with
bee parents, (348-3) 453, teach-
ing at King Smith Studio School,

(369) 4&0, visits her father to
hospital during bis £na] Illness,

(463-hn) S95: letter from RF to,

(465) 595-5S6
Barrett, Chfton WalJer,

American Literature Collet
tlan of, in the University of
Virginia Library, xlv, Tuilighr
in collection of, (420-hn) 544;
unpublished BF ms, “la an An-
Factory," in collection of, (368-
fn) 348, references to unpu^
U&bcd ms, "The Guardceo," now
in collection of, (383) 493,

(385) 49s, (3S9) 514. C414)
533; BF*8 platform copy of Com-
plete Poems J949, m coUeetJon
of, (429-hn) SS4: BF refers to

"the important collection of,"

(423) 548
Baistow, James,

letter from BF to, (38&-fn)

496
Bartlett, JohnT.,

letters from RF to, published
in Robert Frost and John Bart-
lett The Record of a Friend-
ship. vii, XIX, selections from
BF's letters to, (40) 56-58, (44)
6S-G3. (4S) 6&-68, (46) 69-71,
(48) 72-73. (53) 75-77. (53)
79-81. (58) SB-89, (59) 89,

(60) 89-91, (64) 97-99. (67)
100-103. (69) 103-106, {73)
110-114, (1x3) 168-169, (rxd)
173. (J30> 176-277, (138) JffS-
196. (141) 297-19S. (148) 304-
205. (158) 323-313, (167) ai8,
(333) 379-380, (354) 3a3-3a4,
(359) 338-330. (267) 345-34S1
(376) 356-359. (391) 373-374.
(306) 396-400. (395) S07

Bartlett, Margaret Abbott,
Mrs. John T

,

letters from RF to, (413)537-
538.(418) 539-540. letters from
EMF to, (45 a) 68^9, (52-a)
77-79, (i3o-a) 177-178

Bates, Katharine Lee,
letters from RF to, (139) 19&-

197, (x6s) 316, (zgo) 343
Baum. George K.,

letter from, enclosing a check
for $4,000, (376-a) 487

Baxter, Sylvester.

BF meets in 2915, in Boston,

154. article by, on BF, (207)
161-163

Beach. Joseph Warren.
mentioned, (139) 286, (356)

336
Ceerbohm, Max.

BF recommends "A. V, Lal-

dei" by, as "the most wonderful
short story I ever read," (326)
4X3

Qenft, Stephen Vincent,
BF mentions havtog met, at

Etixabechan Club, Yaie, (320)
4*6
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Bennifigton, Vecinont>
Old Fust Church Burial

Ground, phases of BFa associa-

aoas mih, (34J-ba} 445
Eeniheiiner. Earle J

,

fnendship of. With RF,
a-hn) 443-^43; letters from HF
to, (376) 486-487, (383) 493.

(385) 495-496, (397) 510-513.

(399) 514, (40*) 5x6-517.

U04) 519-500, (405) 520-5*1.

(406) 5SZ-SZX. (407) 522-5*3,

(408) 534. (409) 524-525.
{4x1) 526-527. (414) 532-533.
{419) 540-542. (420) 544-545.
letter from, to RF, (419-*} 542-

544; letter born EMF to, <339*
a) 442-^43

Betblehm. New Hampshire,
ha7.feTmet7eatforRF. J905-

1911. lu. lul, 33, (37) 40, (28)
41-43: RF tends familr there,

after return from England in

X91S, 253: follow* fartulr i<%

(xoa) rss-rsd, letter* written

from. (X03-115, 117-X19) 156-
x?2> 173-175. tee LToeb. Johxi:

see olio, Franconia
Bufon, Lauieace,

introduces RF to the Poet
Laureate, Robert Bndgea, In
1915. <64) 98

Blarkiniur. Richard.
leriews RF*s A Further Range,

(348-hn)452
Blumenthal, Joseph, Spiral Press,

designer and pnnter of spetaal

edldoas of RFs works, and of
bis Cbnscnjas brochures, men-
ttoned, as pnnter of Froncotuo,
(329-3 hn) 43S

Bo^-of-the-3lQDth Club,
chooses Bp's A Further Rcnge,

in 2936. (329-a) 429
Bortomler, Goidcn.

RF meets, in England, (63)
96

Bradford, Gamaliel,
letters from RF to, (225) aSs—

283. (232) 388, (237} 293-294;
letter to RF frran, (243-a) 29^
299. The Letlert of GaTnaliel
Bradford, xli

Brahbwaite. William StaaLer,
letters from RF to, (105) 157—

160, (no) X64, (130) x^.

(131) 187-188, (144) 200,

(1&8) 2ig
Brazil, RF attends 1954 World

Congress of Wnteis in. lai
Bread Loaf School of English,

RE'S early interest in. (206,

207) 261; first appearance of

EF at. In, (aiS-hn) 274, RF
suggests improvements for,

(243) 298, menaons imsuo*
ces&ful reading of ‘New Hamp*
shire* at, (245) 303

Bread Loaf Writers* Conference,
re’s pnor dream of drawing

“a few people about me in time
in a sort of summer literary

camp" (97) 149. (117) 174;
*1 hate long contemplated suc^
an annual conclave on the side

hill of my own farm," (283)
364
RF tells Davuon *Ve aren't

getting enough Amencan htera*
tuie out of our colleges," (306)
261, RP outlines to Whicher a
plan for a conference of wnteis
at Bread Loaf. (aiS) 374-376,
RF again makes suggesQoas to
DaTisco. (243) 293. RF paitici-

paies in wt two sessions, then
complains jehn Farrar has
spoiled the plan, (385) 365-
3$6. RFs first long stay at, in
1936. 475. buys Homer Noble
Farm near, in 1939. 476

Breed, Robert Stanley.
letter from RF to. (191) 243—

*43
Bncfcell, Hetsche],

letter from^ to, (295) 379-
380

Budges, Robert.
*1 suppose I arrived in a sense

the other day when Laurence
Binyon asked me to lunch wuh,"
(64} g8, *1 beard this great man
In a brave theory of rhythm at
lunch at the Vienna Cafe not
long since," (69) ro3, "He’s a
fine old boy with the highest
opinion ... of his opinions."
(70) ro7; RF on poetic theory
of. (69) 103-104, (70) 107—
X06. (68) 135

Briggs, LeBaron Russell,
Dean of Students, Harvard
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INDEX
Briggs, LeBaron Russell (con’t.)

College. letter from RF to, 06)
29-3<^> letter to BF from, (x6-a)
30

Brooke. Rupert,
RF on some poems of, (6g)

104
Brown, Alice,

RF refers tO, as “my fnend,"
(iix) 166

Brown, Harold,
letter from RF to, (43) 61-65

Brown, Warren B .

letter from BF to, {305) 338
Brownell, Herbert, Jr.,

letter from, to RF, (436-a)

563
Browning, Robert,

in 1894 RF menGon* “SauV*
as a favonte poem, (6) 20; RF
mentioDs “Up at the Vtlla,“ by.

<103) 156. quoted by RF, (146)
aoi, mentioned, <129) 18^
(339) 366

Bulwer-Lytton, Edward George.
RF compares himself to the

Eugene Aram of. (6) 31
Burnett, Whit,

letter from RF to, printed in
Thu 1j My Sett, (390) 500-501

Bums, Robert,
RF quotes from “To a Mouse“

by, las and bn) 39. RF, in Scot-
land with the Scots, *I wonder
whether they made Bums’poems
or whether Bums' poems made
them" (61) 94

Burrell, Carl,

high-school friend of RF, “He
may have been twenty eight
to my seventeen,” (4x3) 5305
teaches RF farming, 17, ob-
liquely referred to as “a byword
In five townships," (47) 7a

Buisley, Joseph A.,

Dean of Students, University
of Michigan, helps RF, (axa-a)
269

Burton, Marion L-,

Ibesident. Unlversityof Mich-
igan, letter from RF to, (313)
369-370; letter to RF from,
<3i3*a) 267-369

Byers, Mrs. Edna H.,

compiler and editor of Robert

Frost at Agnes Scott College,

(sas-a-ha") 421

c
Caltfomia.

RF’s birth and boyhood in,

xlvii.xlxx

RF“s first departure, X876, and
return to, 4, (IV) ii-ia

RF's second departure, 1885,

4; second return to. In 1931, Ivii,

337. (»94-b)379
RF’s third return, 1932, Ivii.

(300-a) 388
RF’s fourth return, 1947, hd;

(40S-fn> 531, (406) 533, (407)
523. (408) 524. C409) 534-525

RF’a fifth return, 1953, to read
at the University of Cahfonua
and at Stanford Umversity, [no
letter references)

RF's sixth return, 1960, (456*
bn) 585

Canby. Henry Seidel.

EMF mentions fnendliness of,

toRF, (329>a) 439
Carroll. Lewis,

RF revels his fondness for
Alice tn Wonderland by quoting
from “You are old. Father Wil-
liam," (46) 72. again, (193)
*44

Catullus.

RF makes a limerick adapta-
tion of this passage in CaiuJJus
33: "Sed domi maneat paresgue
nobis / Nouem contmuat futu-

tiones," (435) 549
Chase, JohnG,

a trustee of Pinkerton Acad-
emy, (46) 69. (53) 76. (427)
55*

Chesterton, Gilbert K

.

RF mentions as living nearby,

in Beaconsfield, (38) 53, RFem-
ulates (and eventually matches)
the reading tee of, (341) 297

Christian Science,
sister of RF's wife a practi-

tioner of, (80-a-hn) 135, RF’s
limerick parody of some basic
assumptions in. (33) 36, men-
tioned, (330) 387

aark, Sylvia,

letter from RF to, (459) 587-
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INDEX

Clark, Sylna (con't.)

588; BF mentions, (447) 55*—
55a

Cleghom, Sarah N

,

menttoned, (188) 239, (252)
3x3

Clymer, W. B Shubnck,
co-compiler of Robert Frost:

A Bibltography, xl
Coates. Walter J ,

RF’s remembrance of an in-

cident involvmg, (283) 368
Coffin, Robert P. T.,

letters from RF to, (353) 46*—
463, (356) 464-467

Cohn. Louis Henry,
letters from RF to, and to

wife Marguerite. (421 ) 545-546.
(426) 550. letters from RP to,

(423) 547-548, (424) 548.

(42s) 549-550. (429) SS4
purchases Tunh^ht lo Bem-

heuner sale, (420-hD) 544. pu**

chases two RF mss, (423-424)
547-548. purchases platfoon
copy of Compute Poems ip49
from RF (429-bo) 554

CoUamore, H. Bacon,
book collector, tnes to acquire

a 'flxst* of North of Boston, for
RF, (371)480-481

Colorado,
RF*s first euit, 1931, Ivii, cir>

cumsunces of. (ago-ahn) 371,
(agt) 373-374. (293-2) 376,
{294) 377-378, (294 a) 378-
379, second visit, 1932, Ivii.

(300-a) 387-389, third visit.

1935, Ivui, fourth visit, 1939.
Ivnl. (36S-a) 478-479, (370)
480, (374-2) 485

Colum, Mary (Mis. padraic Colum),
mentioned as Molly, (184-bii)

236. RF bebtUes, (336) 434;
HR's resentful diatribe against.

(350) 455-456, BF again takes
exception to, (353) 46a

Colum, Padiaic,
letter from RF to, (269) 349-

350, mentioned as bemg host.
(177) 228. “Padraic may think
my sympathy with bis Ireland is
lust Blarney.” (184^ 236

Concord Comers, Vermonf,
RF buys two houses in, (342—

hn) 446, mentioned, (339} 441,
(344) 449

Cone, Irma Frost,

&I1S. John Fame Cone, second
daughter of RF and EMF,

birth. 111, 603; studies at

Art League, (242) 297, men-
tioned, (adi-a) 333, marriage,

603. (262'a-hn) 335, goes to

Kansas with husband, (262-2)

335, (262-lr) 338, Ktuzns With
husband ftom Kansas to farm in

Vermont, (276) 359. husband
of. attends Massachusetts Agn-
cultural College. (276) 359,
(300-a) 389; husband of, at-

tends School of Architecture, at

Yale, (320) 416, obhque refer*

ence to as hving m Hanot er,

N H., (334) 436, divorced. 603.
(407) 522, RF refers to “putting

her away in a hospital for the
insane." (412) 527

Cooley. Charles Hortcm.
RF accepts gift of L\fe and

the Student from, (264) 343,
menuoned, (316) 4x0

Cooley, Mary E .
daughter of

Charles Horton,
letter from RF to, (264) 34a-

343
Coolidge, Calvin.

RF recalls having been dis-

missed as a Joke by, (307) 40X
Copeland, Charles Townsend,

RF goes to read before Hal*
vard class of. (igS) 249

Cosgrave, John O’Hara II,

illustrator of RF*8 poems,
(407-fn) 523

Couch, Sarah,
postmistress m West Deny,

New Hampshire, (4X-fn) 5S,
604

Coulter, Vincil C ,

Professor of English btera-
ture, begins to build RF coUec-
don at University of Wyoming.
(3€8-a-hs) 478, mentiQned,
(370) 480

Coumos. John.
letters from RF to. (82) 128-

129, (84) 129-130, (85) 131
Cox, Sidney.

fnendship ot. with. BF^ oh-
bquely recorded in A Sv/inger
of Birches, (42-hn) 60; letters

from RF to, (4a) 60-61, (47)
7*^3. (54) 81-82. (61) 92-95.
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NDEX
Cox, Sidney (con't

)

(65) 99 . (66) 99-100. (to)
207-108, (75) (78)
I21-I22, (79) 122-134. (86)
131-133. (87) 133. (88) 134-
137. (90) 137-138. (qx) 138-
139. (93) 140-143. (97) 146-
149, <99) 251-153, (103) 255-
156, (103) 156. (107) 161-162,
(117) 173-174, (1*4) 181,
(154) 206-209, (160) 214,
(166) 218, C253) 313-314,
(255) 334-325. (263) 339,
(270) 350-351. (278) 360-362,
(299) 385-386, (316) 410-412,
(334) 435-436, (377) 487.
(382) 492-493. (391) 502-503.
letter from EMF to, (s4-a) 82-
83, quotation from letter 334,
xvl, xvui

Cross, WUbur L

,

letteia from RF to, (173} 22$,
(298) 250-251, (236) 292-293,
(309) 403: letter foam EMF to,

(i6>a) 232-133
Cuiru, Constantine P

,

Insh poet mtb whom RF euys
la Dublin. (269)349

D
Dartmouth College,

RF as undergraduate at, 1, 15-
16, retiospecave menaon of.

(16) 30, (22) 37, (112) i66~
167, in 2943, appointed
George Ticknor Fellow in the
Humanities, at, lx, 477, 511.
(404) S19. bospitsillzed by pneu-
monia at, Sii; RF resigns foam
his position at, (416)534

Davidson, John,
RF refers to 'the ically good

poem by," C78) 122
Dartes, W. H..

RF comments on, (€9) 105,
{74) 116-117, (79) 122-124.
(88) 136, (ga) 139, (127) 184

Davisen, Wilfred,
first Director of Bread Loaf

School of English, letters from
RF to. (206) a€i. (207) 261.
(243) 298. (26s) 343-344. RF
talks at conunemoratl'e dedica-
tion of Datlson Memorial U-

brary. Bread Loaf, 1930, (285)
365

DeJa Mare, Walter,

RF praises “The Listeners" by,

(69) 104, again, (92) 139. men-
tioned, (153) 208, (201) 257,
quoted, (236) 292; RF’s com-
^aiat agtlnsc, (209) 263

Deny. New Hampshire,
unpoitant events in RF’s stay

at. li-lui. general account of
RFs years there, 31-32, let-

ters written from. (17-29) 33—
42, RF's reminiscences concern-
ing life in, (427) SSI-55S. (459)
587

Deutsch, Babette.
RF's reading of a letter from,

(296) 381
DeVoto. Bernard,

friendship of, with RF, (331-
hn & in) 429 & 43X, (348-hn)
452, (37a-hn) 481; letter* from
RF to. (331) 429-432. (335)
436-438. (338) 44i>-44X. (339)
441-442. (340) 443-445, (348)
452-453. (350) 455-458. (355)
463-464. (36t ) 470-471. (372)
481-482, (396) S09-510; letter

to RF focpis. (395‘b) 508-509
Dickey, John Sloan.

I^sident of Dartmouth Col-
lege, letter from RF to. (416)
534

Dole, Nathan Haskell,

RF meets, 154; letter from RF
to.(io8) 162-163

Douglas, Norman,
RF mentions an early review

of A Boy’t Will, by, (52) 75
Downs, Sir Brian,

letter from, to RF, (436-c)

564
Dowson, Ernest,

RF mentions. (42) 61, (ga)

139
Dragon, Stafford,

RF’s farmcr^caretaler in Rfp.

ton, Vermont, (455) 584
Du Cbfne, Araldo,

head ol RF sculptured by,

(205) 260, RF sics for, later,

(340) 445: head of RF by, pre-

sented to RF, (405) 520
Dulles. John Foster,

letter from, to RF, (435-a)



INDEX

Dulles, John Foster (ctm’t.)

563; letter from RF to, <43^)
562-563

E
Eastern Poultryman, Tfee,

KF publishes erne prose nam*
live in. In, (i8-hn) 33

Eaton, Walter Pnchaid,
letters from RF to, {125) 182—

183, (135) J9*-I9a
Edwards, Alfred C

,

President of Holt, Binehaft,

Winston, Inc , reference to, as

sole executor and sole trustee of

estate of RF, (417-hn) 535. let-

ter from RF to, C417) 535
Eisenhower, Dwight D

.

telegram from President to

Poetry Society of America, (433*
l>n) 571; telegrazQ from, to

(433-b) 572-573, telegram from
RF to, (445) 574. letter front

RF to, (449} S78. letter to RF
from. (45t*b), 561, signs Con-
gressional bill awarding Cold
Medal to RF. (46>hn) 588

Elliott, George Roy,
letters from RF to. (192)

*43-244, (tfiS) a4&-Z4S. (»Ot)
a55-a57. (204) 259-260, <ai7)
274. <251) 312, (358) 3»8.
(313) 407. (3t7) 413-414.
(326) 434. (333) 434-435.
(352) 459-460, (3sa, analyzed).
xvil-x>iil, (394} 506, letter*

from RF to, and to wife Alma,
<362) 471-472, (466) 596. let-

ter to RF from, (351-b} 458-
459. (35t'b. analy^),xvil

Emerson, Ralph Waldo,
RF praises ‘Manadnoc.**

“Uriel," and “Give All to Love,"
by. (176) 228, RF quotes “Out
of the good of evil tern," from
“Uriel," (217) *74; RF nten-
tions “Uriel," (223) a8x, RF oa
the style of. (244) 299. RF ap-
pointed Ralph Waldo Emerson
Fellow In Poetry, 1939, at Hai“
vard, Ux, 476: RF awarded
Emerson-Hioreau Medal, Amer-
ican Academy of An* and Set-
ences, 1958, ten

England,
RF’s first visit to. account of,

S0-5X. letters written by RF
from, during first visit, (3&-101)

52-152; RF’s second visit, 1928,

(269-bn) 349, BF’s third visit,

*957. 536-537. (439-hn) 566,

letter* concerning third visit.

f433-440-b) 558-568. RF’s

fourth visit, 1961. 537
Epstein, Jacob,

bp's brief acquaintance with,

<78) 121
Erslune. John,

mentioned, (afio) 33X

F
Fairchild. David G..

oblique bint of friendship be-

tween RF and, in Florida, (403)
5x9

Form-poultryman Semi-Montfely.
The,

RF's contiibutioni to. (i8-
lui). 34. letters from RF to,

(18) 33-34. (29) 34-35. RF’s
retrospective references to, (45)
67, <68) 103

Farrar, John Cbipman.
fint Director, Bread Loaf

Wnters’ Conference. 2926-1928,
RF recalls that bis ’lifelong

friendship' with, began at Eliza-

bethan Club, Yale, (320) 4x6;
RF expresses his enmity toward,
(285) 365-366

Fern], Thoma* Hornsby,
RF meets, in Denver, Colo-

rado. (294) 377
Fire and Ice; The Art and Thought
of Robert Frost, by Lawrance
Thompson. (375) 485-486,
<391 ) 502. (392) S03-S04

Fisher, Dorothy Canfield,
letter from RF to, (262) 333-

335, mentioned, (188) 239,
(20X) 256, (269-hn) 349.
<329-a) 429

Fisher, Theodore,
R^s one and only lecture

agent. (276) 358. (294) 377-
378

Fletcher, John Gould,
HR's tirade agai^t, (244) 300

Flint. F. S

.

RF** indebtedness to, 50; (57-
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INDEX
FliDt, F. S. (con't.')

Im) 85, (57-a-hni 86-87. re-

views A Boi/'s WtU Xn Poetru and
Drama, (52) 76-^7; letter to

RF (57-a) 86^75 letter

ftcm RF to, {101 ) isa. BT wsiis
in England in iga8. (a6>hn)
349

Honda.
re's first visit, 1934-35, Ivill,

(3i7-3aa'a) 413-419. Rf”* sec-

ond visit, 193®. ivui, (326-347-
a) 424-425: RF's third visit.

1937-1338, lix, <346-363) 450-
471 , RTa foiiiih Visit, 1939. {no
letter refeienoes includral; RF**
fifth visit, 1:940, and purchase of

property in, lx, (39a-fn) S04.
<378-379) 488-49°. thereafter,

RF'e anoual stays at 'Pencil

Pines," South Miami, X94 (-i963>

475-477. 5**. <403-lw) 5*7
Fobes, Edith Hazard.

Mrs J. Warner Fobes, account
oIfnendsbtpbelweeoFrosttand.
(349-b-bii) 308, letter from Mar-
lOTJO Frost to. {a63-b) 338-339;
see oUo Frost, EUnor MlrUm

Ford, Ford Afadox,
see Hue/fer

F^aacis, Lesley Frost,

see Ballantine. Lesley
Franconia, New Hampshire,

residence of KF and fanuly.
1915-1910, account of, 133-
155, subsequent retreats tov dur-
ing bay-fever seasons. <149-1>-

hn) 308, letten by RF imcten
from, (xao-155) 176-309,(166-
168) ix 8-3 t9, (178'I79> W9-
aa*. (X83-X88) 334-339, (l9a~
X99) 243-351, see Also Bethle-
hem, New Hampshire

Pronconta, by Marjorie Frost
Fraser, (3a9-a-bn) 428. (33i-»>

43a
Fra^. Waldo,

RF xnocka the Uberalism of,

<3°o>387
Fraser, Marjorie Frost.

Airs. Willard E. Fraser,
third daughter ofRF andEMF.

letter toE- H. Fobe* from, (I6a-b)

338-339; letter (o RF and EMF
from, l296-a) 382-3R41 Uttcs
DomAFto, (397)384

birth of. 111; 603, mentioned,

(29) 42, (222) 279. (a66-hn)

384. (242)297
lUness, 254, (254) 323,

"means more than sickness,"

(»5&> 329, (362-a) 335-336,
<263) 339, {263-a) 340-341.
<263-b) 341, (:ie3-c) 342

begins nursing course early

in 1929. C273) 3S4. (274-b)

357. {276) 359
goes to Colorado for tubercu-

losis cure in 1931, (290-a) 371-
372, (291) 373, parents of, visit,

in Colorado, <293-2 ) 376-377.

(294> 377-378. (294-a) 378-

379
engagement to WiUaid E.

Fraser. (29(>.a) 382-384. (297)
384. (yoo-a) 388, marriage,

Ivul. 603. (3°^a) 388. <303'

a) 39s, <303'b) 396, W«h of
child to, and death. (3x3-318-2)
407.Nti»

Fraser, WiUard E

,

letter* from RF to. (298) 384-
385. (3**) 404-406, (3s8> 468,
(384) 493-495. (393) 504-508,
<415) 533-534: letter from EMF
to. (351-a) 457-458

engagement to Marjone Frost,

(296-a) 382-384. meet* RF and
EMF <3oo-a) 388, marriage,
Ivin, 6«, (303-a) 39S: BF on
politics of, <306) 400, birth of
child, "Robin.'* and death of
wife (3J3-3i6-a) 4°7-4X2, care
0/ 'Robin,'' (315-*) 409-410.

(333> 434-435
Fraser, Alarjorie Robin,

see Hudnut, Marjorie
Frost, Carol,

second eon of RF and EMF,
letter* from RF to, (30a) 390-
391. <304) 396-398, <359)469-
470. <387) 477-478
Unh. hi. 603. mentioned, (40)

57. ie typing ms* tar RF, 1920.
<193} 244, decide* to ca-

reer of fanning. 254; (222) 279-
280, hiking on Long T7atl. (226-
hn) a84. ireexes car and toe,

<231) *88
marriage of. to LURan LaBatt,

*923. K*, 603; (240) 296. <242)
X97, birth of son Wiliiam Pm*-
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INDEX

Frost, Carol (con't.)

cott Frost (“PrescoH"). 1924.

Ivl, 603, RF gives South Shafts-

bury farm to, (246) 303, la

19251 M threatened with *'incii>-

lent tuberculosis,” (249d) 310,

plans visit to Franconia, {252-

a) 314-315, cancels plan.

(253-a) 317, “wont be budged,"

(254) 323; raises flowers as a
sideline to farming, (a59) 329,
(26a) 334-33S

winter tnp to Colorado and
Califo^a, winter, 1927—1928,

(267) 34S. returns to Vermont,
farming, (276) 359, takes up
sideline of sheep-raising, {281)

363
necessary move to California,

193*. (ago-a) 371-372. (29«>

373. (293-2) 376. (294-2) 378,
settles in Moonma, (294*h)

379! BF praises some poems
warten by. (303) 390-391 1 RP
reprusaods, tor epistolary man-
ner of failing to use "a capital I
in speaking of yourself.” (304)
398, lecums from California to

Vermont, (308) 399
goes to Florida for winter,

1934-X93S. (3xg-a) 416. goes
to Texas for winter, 1936-1937,
C33t-a) 433. (333) 434. goes
to Florida for winter, 1937—
1938. (348-3) 4S3. returns to
Veimoot, (359) 469. farm hit

by hurricane, (3^) 477, com-
mits suicide, (3Si-bn) 491. RF
on, (381} 491-492

Frost, Charles, 600,
colorflal trllK

ute in rhyme, quoted, 600; RF
in 2903 mentions his own casual
verse on “my bad ancestor the
Indian Killer,” (29) 4a. quoted,
604-606

Frost, Clinor Betuna,
sixth child of RF and EMF.

birth and death of. in 1907, 1m ,

(25)38,603
FROST, Elujo* MisiaM Whtt*
(31x8. RosEsr Lie Fsost [25 Oct.
1873-20 Mar. 1938J,

letters from, to 17 correspond-
ests!
Bartlett, Margaret. (45-2) 63-

69. (52-a) 77-79. (jao-a) 177-

178
Bemheimer. E. J ,

(339-a) 443-

Cox, Sidney. C54-a) 82-53
Cross. Wilbur L., (180-a) 332-

233
Fobes, Mrs. Edith H, (249-h)

308-^09, (352-a) 3*4--3*5.

(253-a) 316-317. (26i-a) 333.
(362-3) 335-336, (263-a) 340-

341, (363-h) 34X-342, (290-

a) 37X-373. (293-2) 376-377.
(294-a) 378-379. (294-b) 379,
(30<>a) 387-389, (303-h) 396.
(315-a) 409-4x0, (316-3) 41a,

(3*9-2) 415-4x6, (327-2) 425
Fraser, Willard E , (351-a) 457-’

458
Harvey, Mrs. Leona White, (So-

a) 125-127
Laney, Emma May, (323-3)
421-422
Lowell, Amy, (249-2) 307,
(249<) 309
Lynch. Mrs. Margaret, (sR-a)
sa-54
MacVeagb, Mis Margaret, (363-

«) 34a. (a74'b) 357
Payne, L. W., Jr , (331-a) 43a—
433
Payne, Mrs. L. W., Jr, (3oa-a)
391-393. (3a»-a) 4*9-420
Rowell, Wilbur E., (asa-b) 317-
3*8
Russell, Ada. (a49-d) 310
Thorntoo, Richard, (303-2)
394-395
Thornton. Mrs. Richard, (339-
a) 428-429. (348-a) 453-454

co-valedictonan with RF. in
189a, 1. 15, attends St. Law-
rence University, x6, marriage,
11. 16. birth of first child in 1896,
U, 16, death of first child, rgoo.
If. 17, response to that loss,

(193-hn) 244! death of sixth
child. 1907, liU, (25-hn) 38

on the venture to ^gland,
*912. (38-a) 52-54, pleasure
of. In ElngUsh countryside, (45-
a) 68-69. praises poetry of RF,
(S2-a) 78, on city versus coun-
try. (54-a) 8a-83i illness of.

while in England, (73) 214, “on

618



INDEX
FROST, EuNOR MmuM White

(con’t.)

the edge of complete nerrous
prostration,” (8o-a) 127
on Itfe in Franconia, New

Hampshire, in 1915, (iao-a>

177, Illness of, and miscarriage,

1915, (140-141) 197. (14a)
igS. suSers second uuscamage,
1917, (166-167) 2i8, serves as
amanuensis for RF, (iBc^a)

232-233. (a49-a-c-d) 307. 309.
310, (253-11) 317-318. (323-4)
421-42*. (339-4) 442-443
RF on the atheism of, (193)

244, persistent atheism of, (193-
hn) 244

response to hirth of first

grandchild, 1924, (a49-b) 308;
concern over Carol's "incipient

tuber^osis,” Ca49-d) 310; “se-

nous nervous collapse” of, 1925.

(251) 31a, mentions not being
”at aU well the last three or four

7eui,” (253'b) 3x8; concern
over mental illness of RF's sister

Jeanle, 1923. (2S3-b) 3i7-3i8i
attends daughter Afanone, hos-
pitalized by pneumonia and ap>
pendieiQs. 2923, (254) 323.
(256) 325. (239) 329, collapses

from fatigue, summer 1927.
(263-a-b<) 340, 34J. 342

anguish of, over discovered
tubercular illnesses of Aiariorie

and Ijlllaa, (ago-a) 37t-373.
joy over recovery of both, and
engagement of Marjorie, (300-a)

383, (303-a) 39s; irrecoverably

broken by death of Mariorie,
May 1934, (3x3-315-2) 4«r7-

409. *1 long to die myself.”
(Si&a) 412, ‘severe attack of
angina." November 1934. (3*9-
a) 415, operated on for cancer.

1937. (345) 450s heart attack
and death, 1938, (358) 468

RF’s response to request that
ashes be scattered on Derry farm-
land, (359) 469-470. ashes not
scattered, (ssg-fn) 470, funeral
services for. In Amherst. (361)
471; burial of ashes of, Ren-
nineion. (34i-hn) 445
RFs contrastingcomments on:

J917, 'Elinor has never been of
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any earthly use to me.” (17a)
224; in 1937, "She has been the
unspoken h^ of everything I

ever wrote .... 1 have had al-
most too much of her suffenng
in this world ” (345) 450

Ftost, Elhott,
first son of RF and EMF; birth
and death of. li, 16-17, 602

Ftost, Isabelle Moodie,
mother of RF, letters from

(IV) xr-i3, (V) 13-14: letters

from husband to, (I) 5-7, (n)
6-10

biographical data on, 3-4;
death of, lu, 17

Frost. Jeame Florence,
only sister of RF,

letters to Wilbur E. Rowell
from, (75-2) I19-J20, (96-a)
145~I46. (iS&a) 240-241, let-

ter to BF from, (253^) 3x8-32*.
letter concenung, from EMF to
Rowell, (2S3-b) 317-318

birth of, xhx, 4, nervous
breakdown and commitment to

mental hospital, (193-a) 2451
death of. (a53<.bn) 318

RF’s involvement in total life

of. x-id; RF’s nactions to the
breakdown of, (194) 245-246,
(*95) 247-248; retrospec-
tively, on, (igB-hn) 212-213

Frost, l£sley,
see Ballaatiae, Lesley

Fiost. Lillian LaBatt (Mrs. Carol
Frost),

letter of RF to, (403) 517-
519, schoolgirl friendship with
Maijone. (266-ha) 284, mar-
riage to Carol. 1923, Ivl. 603.
(240) 296. (243) 397, birth of
son, William Prescott Frost

("Piescotl”), 1924, Ivl, 603.
meoiioncd, (349-b) 30S, (362*

•) 335. (a62-b) 338
EMF on convalescence of.

from operation, 1926. (26i'a)

333, raises sweet peas to sell

from roadside stand, (239) 339.
(262) 334-335

lul^rculosis of, and conse-

quent move to Cailfomla, 1931.
(29oa> 371-374. (293-a) 378-
(a94-a) 379; recovery, (300-a)
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388. return to Venoont, 1934.
(306') 399

goes to Key West with RF ana
EW. winter, 1934-1935. (319-

a) 416, goes to Texas mtli RS
and EMP, winter ia3&-rS37*

C333) 434} is slowly recovering

ftotn zna'ior surgery at tune of

busliand's death, 1940. (381-
bn) 491

moies to Florida with son.
"Prescott," after his medical dis-

charge from Signal Corps, (39S)
507. (401) 516, (403 ho) 5*7

FROST. ROBERT LEE I36 Mar.
1874-39 Jan. 1963]

Accouirta,
Biocaa»HicAn

Chronology, jtlvji-hov. Genealogy.
803-603: Introduction, vil-xvlii:

Frefacesi (11 3-4. (lil »S-i7. (lllj

3I-3S, nV] 50-Si. (V] 153-15$.
CVn 153-154. tVU\ 337-338. CVlUl
475-477. IIXJ 5iX-5«. IXl S3&-

Aluvnon
"But tbii Indenhle ambition trains
us btst," (s) X3, . • even u my
failures 1 all the ptonuse I
require to justify the astonishing
magnitude of my ambidon." {6)
30, Tf It is senously I must speak.
I undertake a future" (it) 36,
"But don't think to laugh with im-
pumty at tny boast," (30) 43, *I
. . . hate and abhor giving up
what 1 have once really set my
heart on." (31) 44, "the work 1
have set ray hand to." (35) 47;
ambitiously, RF promotes his own
wor^ 50, "scorn of the scorn that
leaves me stiU unnoticed." (38)
52, T expect to do something to
the present state of literature In
Amenca " ($3) 88, “My dream
would be to get the thing started
in London and then do the rest of
it from a farm m New PtiglanH
where 1 could hte cheap and get
fankier and Tanjaer" ces) logt
retrospectively "I didn’t wi.nri

Jooici^ Unambitious," (rya) 323

Bajtness

*Y<niVe a good poet, Robert, but
you're a bad man." (373-bn) 48x^

“I have been bad and a bad arUst."

(ai4'fn) 271, ”1 belong to the un-
endurably bad." (195) *47. "1’ot

going to try to be gowi if it Isn't

loo late" {2i4> lyx; “I’m a meie
selfish artist most of the time.“

(169) 369. 'Sometimes I almost

cry I am afraid I am such a bad
poet.* <a94l 378; "I ant a preitf

bad bee" C313) 417. "It came from
my badness about answering let-

ters." (334) 423; “I’m a^aid I de-

ceived her a little in pretending

for the sake of argument that I

didn't think the world as had a

(dace as she did" (3Bi> 47°. Td
be a bad man as well as a bad
author if , . (378) 488. "I am
a bad bad man ~ (372) 48a

Xsooxs OF Porniy

Tunliaht (1894). utles of poems
u. 1: cin-uffistances of pnvate
pnattng, 16; RF to Melcher on.
In 1939, (373) 334. RF sells,

(SSd-a-hn) 44a. (378) 488.
(376-3) 487, RTs comment on
quabty of poems in, (4x2) 536*

Sa?; in Barrett CoUecnon. (430-
bn) $44

A Bop's Wtll (1913). ms of, ac-

cepted. (38-b) 54-55; (39) 55-
56. RF slims contract for, (41)
59, RF tells fnends. (41) $g,
(43) 63, (46) 69-70, publica-
tion of, in Ixiodon, hv, RF sends
copies home, (48) 7*. (49) 73.
(S* > 74. RF on reviews of, (52

)

75^. fSS) 84, (s8) S8. (59)%
North of Boston (1914), "Some of

the manuscript has been passed
around," (64) 9S, titles consid-
ered foTJ "New ^gland Ec-
logues." (59) 89. Tarm Serv-
ants and Other People," "New
Englanders." "New England Hill
Folk." (63) 96, first reference to
title us^, (66) 99, early reviews
of. Uited, (80-hn) lag; RFs
comments on, (8x) 22?, (Sa)
238, (83) 129, (86) 133; £rs»
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letter on, from a. stranger la
America, (84-a) r30-*3*J ar»

rangements for publication of,

in America, (87-a-b-c) i33-*345
in 1930, RF discusses issue

points of, (aSa) 363, in 2338,
buys a first edition of, at a high
price, (365) 473. (366) 474,
(371) 48&-48r

Mountain Interual (19161,1^,154;
first mention of the title, (146)
aoa, “What I wrote of ... in

1914.” (2^> sao
Selected Poems (2933), Ivi

Nevi Hampshire (iQas), W, 353;
decides to “stop writing any
more Into** the title poem of,

(a35) 393, mentions unsuccess*

ful public reading of title poem,
pnor to publicauoo, (346) 303

West-running Brook (1918), IvU
CoUeeted Poems (1930}, Ivu

A Further Bonge (1936), Ivul;

(338) 436, (348-ba) 4S3
Coileceed Poems (i939).lut
A Witness Tree (1943), lxi (380-
hn) 490, (387) 498. (397) 513

Come In <2^ Other Poems (1943).
(397) 523i <407-fn) 523

A Masgue of Aeason (1943), hd,
(4a5-fa) 510, “I have written
lUile but a masque," (397) 513.
menuonsms of, (399) 514, adds
ms of, to Bernheliner collection,

(405) 530
Pochet Booh of Robert Frost's

Poems (1946), 1x1, (407) 533
The Poems of Bobert Frost (Mod-
em Library, 1947), lxi, arranges
to sell ms of the preface entitled.

The Constant Symbol," (423)
547-548

Steeple Bush (1947), 1x1, promisee
ms of, to Bernheimer, (406)
521-533, (407-hn) 53a

A Masque of Mercg (1947), hd;
mention of ms as almost com-
pleted, (404) 530. '1 have at
last had the Idea I needed for
the final touch to." (405) 530,
mentioned. (407-hn} 53a. RF
on another inspiration /or the
final touch to. (430-hn) 555

Complete Poems 1949, bd, RF
makes date part of the title, 51s}

reissued by Limited Editions
Club, in 2950, Ixu

Aforesaid (1954), issued as keep-
sake, 1X11

In the Clearing (1963), bav, 537
Selected Poems of Robert Frost

(2963). no letter references to

Botamzinc

bp’s interest in, start of, (14) aS;

quest for race ferns and orchids
Lake Willoughby region, summer
1909, liu. (ira) 167, recalls “pur-

suit^ the Cypripedium" or Lady's
Slipper, (47) 71, “Perhaps you
will lead me to some flowers 1

havent met before,“ (xiS) 175,
reminds Haines that “we met you
first . . with your canister for

tall flowers,' (149) 305, related

passage. (136) 283; also reminds
Haines of “the fera we groped on
the little cliff for by the light of a
match," (249) 305; in Colorado
"I’m botanizing all over in an
almost entirely different flora

"

(394) 377, obUque hint of actual
fneodship with botanist David G.
Fairchild, Flortds, (403) 529

COWAXSIOS

"I am too cowardly to offend any-
body intentionally," (285) 366,
"Humor Is the most engagmg cow-
ardice." (344) 300, "I always no.
bee I am most cowardly when
writing or just after wniing. I

mind the cellar at night worst
then." (313) 406; see also Fears

Death

"I don't think I have any right to

like U f\Vorld War I] when I am
not called on to die in it." (97)
147, "That is my last, my ultimate

vileness, that I cannot make up
my mind to go now where 1 must
go sooner or later." (3i4-fn) 371.
poem on death. (3x4) 370-371,

(387) 497-498, 'There's some
hope that I may die again." (68)
103, T am willing to be under
obligation to it {science] tor post-

poning death." (425) 549. “Your
fortitude in the face of approach-
Ing death makes It bard not to

621
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grant you the penussion you ash
as a last favor.” (418) 540, $ee

also Fear. Pimishment. Religious

Belief

Education

“There are a lot of completely edu-
cated people ia the world and of

course they will resent being asked
to learn anything new.” (S3 ) 141:
RF attacks educational methods of

approach to literature, in schools

and scbods, (s7^

Enkmies

”What do you say if we cook up
something to bother the enenues
we left behmd in Derry?” (5a) 75
”A number of my old eduonal

enemies actually asked for poems.”
<103) is6
”the Ellery Sedgwick of the

piece IS mine andent enemy the
editor of The Atlantic.* (107) 163

““While he has never actually

betrayed me, be has made himself
an enemy of me and all my works.”
(Z46) 301

*0f course I'm glad it's all up
with Masters, my hated nvaL”
(146) 303

*1 don’t want to antagonize any-
one whose friendship won't hurt
us” (153) 307

"Go in and kiU them all off with
my love.” C157) aia
“What a thing misunderstand-

ing IS 1 sing misundeistandlng.”
(i6x) 315
T love those he loved and hate

those be hated. (But the bating
will wait there will be a time for
hate.)' (163) 3x6
RF trews Amy Lowell as enemy,

fool, and fraud, (197) 349
RFs enmity toward Carl Sand-

burg, (aso) 377; toward Burton
Rascoe. (333-^34) 388-393
TVnh It (bumorl myself 1 have

been able to bold some of my en-
emy in play far out of gunshot.*

Enmity toward President MeOJe-
John, Amherst, (rgx) 043-343;
enmity toward the Whichers, fa-

ther and son, (246) 303 . enmity
toward John Farrar, (385) 3^5-

366
“The Walter J. Coates you men-

tion is no friend of mine . . 1

can barely stand such people And
still I must be careful not to get

tarred and feathered and ridden

on a rail . . ."(288)368
“

, . that joke . . . about my
being Public Something No i,”

(333)434
Enmity toward Horace Gregory,

(S3S^ 44r, eatsliy tonard Mazy
Colum, (350) 455

"Not that I love my fnends less

but enemies more.* (394) 5o6

Fasminc

Account of RFs, 31-331 (i8-hn)

33; Tt Is not fair to fanners to

make me out a very good or labo-

nous faitoer.’' (172) 223; "I kept
farm, so to speak, for nearly ten
years, but less as a fanner than
as a fugitive from the world that

seemed to me to 'disallow* me.*
(*05)158

Feabs

*T fear I am not a poet,* (za) aS;
”1 fear my idiom is gready con-
fused." (13) 37; "for fear of being
doubted,” (39) 42, fear of having
displeased, (49) 73; to Ezra Pound.
T clung to you . . for fear,”

(S7) 86, "so you see I am no
stranger to worry" {67) lor, “T
might decide that 1 ou^t to fight
the Germans simply because I

know 1 should be afraid to.” (86)
13X} *1 feel awfully afraid in
the dark sometimes,” (379) 362,
"Sometimes I almost cry I am afraid
Iam such a bad poet.” (294) 378, '“a

superstitious fear that . . . [your
praise] would Incur for me the
jealousy of gods and men.” (296)
381S T sometimes take It pretty
hard to be left in a city apartment
alone with the night” (374) 463,
"I started it before the PEN people
badlj from fright." C388) 499,
TVl rather be taken for brave than
anything else.” (465) 595: "My
fear of Cod has settled down into
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a deep inward fear tLat my best
offering may not prove acceptable

in his sight" C4to) S25, see alto

Cowardice, Death, PunishmeBt,
Religious Belief

Gossip

*T like the actuality of gossip, the

intimacy of it." (105) 159. gossip

about Gibson, (iix) 165-166:
about Morton. (306) 393, about
DeVoto, (395'b) 506-509

HOMOBABT D£GS££S

(RF recelied a total of 44; see

Chronology, under date given here
for month and date of each cere*

mony )

Amherst, M A. zgiS
Amherst, latt D. 1946
Bates, L H. D. 1936
Boston University, Utt. D. 1961
Bowdoin, Lite. D. 1926
Cahfonua, LL D. 1947
Cambridge, Eo^and. Litt. D. 1957
Ciadnoatl, LL. D. i954
Colby. LL. D. 1956
Colgate, Litt D 1950
Colorado, L. H D 1939
Columbia, Latt D 193a
Dartmouth, Utt. D. 1933
Dartmouth, LL. D. 1955
Detroit, L. H D. xg6a
Duke, iitt.D. 1948
Durham, England (m ab,} Litt D.

rgsi
Florida. LL.D 1960
Han-ard, Utt. D. 1937
Hebrew Union, L. H. D. 1960
Ireland, litt. D, 1957
Kenyon. Lift. D. 1945
Massachusetts, litt. D. 1951
Marlboro, litt. D. xgso
Michigan, M. A. igaa
Michigan, IX D. 1963
Middiebury, litt. D. 1324
Attami CHoiicla}, LL. D. xg6x
Miami (Obio), L. II D. 1959
New Hatnpshiie, Litt D. 2330
North Carolina, Litt. D. 1953
Ohio State, L. H. D. 1957
Oxford, England, Utt. D. 1357
Pennsylvania, L. H. D. 1936
Princeton, litt. D. 134X

Rhode Island, Utt D. 1955
St Lawrence. X H. D. 1336
Syracuse, litt. D, 1959
Thfts, Utt. D 1959
Vermont. X H. D. 1923
Wesleyan, X H. D. igsx
Williams, X H. D 1932
Windham, Utt. D. 1961
Yal^ litt. D. 1924

KoNoas, Awasos

(Selective representation of honors
and awards: see Cbionology, under
date given here for moatb and day
of each ceremony.)

Academy of American Poets,

award. 1953
American Academy of Aits and

Letters, elected to mem^rsbip
in. 1930

American Academy of Arts and Sd*
ences, Emmos'Tboreau Medal,
1958

Amencan Philosophical Society,
elected to membership in, 2937

Bolhngen Fnze in Poet^, $a,soo,
1963

Boston Alts FeselvaJ,

'First Annual Poetry Award."
2954

Bookaif-ihe-Monlh Club, A Further
Ranse, 1936. (329^1) 429

Congressional Medal, 1362, (460-
hn) 588

DicUnson College, Si/200 award,
J9SP

Holland Society of New York,
Cold Medal. 2957

HujJtiJigtoB Hanford Foundation
Award, 55.000. 1958

limited Editions Club, Gold Medal,

1949
MacDowell Society. Edward Mac*

Dowell Medal, 196a
National lustliute of Arts and Let-

ters: elected to membership in,

xgi6, Russell Loines Poetry
Prize. Sx.ooo, igax; Gold Medal
for Poetry, 1339

New Hampshire Education Ass^
datlon. CitaQon for Distio*
guisbed Service to Education,

1934
New York University, Medal of

Honor, 1956
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Phi BeU Kappa Poet:

CcJumUa, 1331
Harvard, 1916 and 194Z
Tufts, igi$ and 1940
WilUaia and Mary, 194*

PoetTTj: A Magazine of Verse,

prizes:

Sioo for “Snow," J917.

its “Tbft Wrtth ot Oaoar
igj2, (228) 285-286

Poetry Society at AtaerU^> t^eai

Medal. 194T
Pulitret Prize*:

New Hampshire, 1924
CaUeaed Poems, igax
A Further Range, *937
A Wilnes* Tree, 1943

Signet Society, Harvard, Afedal for
Achievements In the Aft*. I9S8

Theodore Roosevrlt Society, medal,

2954
Veitnont I^eglslanure of the oCateof:

*Tlobezt Frost Mountain," Rlptoiv

so designated by act ot, xgsS)
Robert Frost named "yoet Lau>

reate of Vennoat,' r^^i

lUMSSKS
RF** childhood ailments, >$ tetro'

tpecUvely, (374) 483; threat of
tuberculosis, in 1900, t?, Rest
pneumonia, in 1907. (35^10) 38:
RF** loaccuzace recollection of
pneumonia. In 1907, (aS'hn) 38.
RPa nervous exhaustion, igiT"

>930. 155. *T>e been sich, joUng
aside," 1920. 253i “I have been
too Act or Vimh or ihscoUrageh sfs

something most of the time to

sdr far from home this summez."
(aot) 257, continued Illnesses,

rgji, fart-hn) 265. "One after

another "»»« v-enl to bed vriri*

grippe,** 1923. <33») aSy. "Robert

has been excessively nervous and

overtired." 1935. (a49'f) 3io;

"Robert has been very wfR all the

winter, and hi* obUgatJon* here

lAmherslI are reallr WX ^
at all.** 1927. <a63-a) 340, "We
both had ibe grippe la January.

tgio. (374 b) 357; *** “
slcfc" 1939. (275> 358. f*-

fleeting citrcine nerrou# isiigue,

1933. <a96) 3W-38JJ 1 *» "*»*•

fully sorry papa isn*t so very well

zg^z. (2p6-a) 383, "The doctor la

w^ebing him. with tuberculosis

in mind, and advises absolute quiet

for an indefinite pertod,** I933.

(303-8) 395. “1 have been in b^
with a bug and a tropical tempera-
ture.” 1934. (3x0), 404
“We are going south for my

bealtls.'’ 1984, (Wt) 405, "He is

hoping to avoid one of those gnppe
and rheiunaac infections that be
has suffered from the last two win-
ter*" 1934. (319-8) 4x6, “a year
and a half ago E1934I, when 1 got

up from my second bad influ-

enza," (328) 436, “l made myself
wretched and even stele Ishin^es)
last summer with the dread of
what 1 bad let myself in for at

Harvard.** 19)6, (332) 433; "lie

Isn't completely recoveted fzoia the
nervous exhaustion of last year
11936;.** f339'8> 443; "la a state

of complete collapse" after death
of £MF. 1938, (358-a) 469
RF hospitalized by bronchial 111*

ness. >938. (388-a.bn) 478; hos-
pitalized by cystitis, otwradon,
X940. (377) 4B7. (39a-ln> 504,
hospitalized by pneuznonla. In
Hanover, N. H , J943, sxi. opera-
tions on face for skia cancer, i95I.
(435) 549. hospitalized by pneu-
monla, 1962, Ixiv; prostate opera-
tion and final illness, 2962-1963,
Wv. 538-539

iHJUSTicX
. , which we either have to turn

on the other fellow with a laugh
when It Is called comedy or we
have to laics lllce a speax-polat In
both hands to our breast when It

Is Called tragedy." (298) 381

Ircsamrr
HF"a longstanding preoccupation
with, x-xl; defense against threat#
of. (isS^n) 2*2-213, RF on the
psychic diiflcuJdee of his sister
Jeanle. (193-a. 194. 195) 245-
248, (224) 382, Rf"s fear that
Jeanie'a condition might tore-
badow much. 334, fear for the
aanlir of his daughter hlatjorie.
(2S9) 339, on dUficultica of his
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son Carol, (381) 491-433, on pot-

ting his daughter Irma a hos-
pital for the insane,” {41X) 537;
T went crazy with it one night
alone and broke chairs ad hh bU
a fnend happened in to save me.”
(377) 487, "And I suppose I am
a brute m that my nature refuses

to carry sympathy to the pmnt of
going crazy ]ust because someone
else goes crazy . . (195) 348

KNOwumcE

. . neither knowledge nor
thought IB an end and neither is

nearer an end than the other.

The end they both serve, perhaps
egualiy, is deeds . (313) 370
RF on the duunctlon between

knowledge and thought at Am-
herst, 1933-1914. (348) 302

. . there is nothing anybody
knows, however absolutely, that

isn't more or less vitiated as a fact

by what he doesn't know.” (ago)
31a
‘fm less and less for systems

and system-building, (164) 343
RF, after suiade of Carol ”I

talk lets and less however as if I
knew what I was talking about.”

(381)491

LXTrES-WjUTlNC

"A letter once la a while can do
no harm to him that sends or bun
that tecelses, though damn letters

as a rule.” (148) 304
I'd write you a letter but that

Fve soured on letter writing for
good and all.” (160) 314

'Anything (o saie letter writ-
ing" (319) 377

”I am off letter writing except
to the most favored people,” (347)
304

"I have got so I answer almost
no letters.” (354) 333

"For gods' sake dont give up
ffTitlag ta ttt« simply because I
dont write to you or anybody else

~

(377)359
Took out I don't spoof 70U.

About die rears ago I lesolred to
spoil my correspondence with you

by throwing It into confusion the
way God threw the speech of the
builders of the tower of Babel . . .

Part at my leasoa u my dishke of
all the printed correspondence 1

ever saw ” (334) 435
T find such pleasure in writing

fnends that I wonder why I dont
write oftener." (4*1) 546

LsTTZss About

The selection Includes a total of

SS letters about RF from 13 corre-

spondents, see Table of Letters,

xzi-xicxviii

Letters From

The selection includes a total of

466 letters from RF to 133 eorte-
spondents, see Table of Letters,

icD-xxxvnl

Letters To

The selection includes a total of
40 letters to RF from 34 corre-

spondents, see Table of Letters,

mb-VDtviii

Masrs arm Masmino

BP'S dtamailc maskiitgs, vtl, xiv
*lt Is only a matter of time now

when 1 sh^ throw off the mask
and declare for literateui mean it

poverty or riches" (8) 33
”I have about decided to throw

off the light mask I wear la public
when Amy Is the theme of conver-
sation” (197) 349

”I have written to keep the curi-

ous out of the secret places of my
mind both in my verse and in my
letters to such at you.” (399) 385

*] probably couldnt baffle them
at my crypticest. Never mind I

can balBe some people. (367) 346
*1 trust my meaning is not too

hMden in any of these places.”

(133) 1S9
‘1 am not undesignlng. (55) 84

KtlSCHlEVOUSNESS

*7r U B37 Isieotion we are spew-
ing of—my Innate mischievous-

ness." (aM) 344
Tver since Infancy 1 have bad

the habit of leaving my blocks

cans chairs and such like ordi-
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Hanes where people would be
pretty sure to foward Orer

them in the dark. Forward, you
understand, and in the dark."

(266) 344
Td hke to tease them. (*67)

346
“He said I was a Utopian and

1 said be was a goft-soapian”

(347)451
“2 intend to be juu as ziaughtilr

an uncollective and uncollected

child as the truant officer, the po
lice officer and the post officer pet-

mit'’(347)45i
, .

"I accept a lot of praise / donf
deserve and then make it right

with myself by sacrificing a tithe

of It to the Lord.** (262) 335

Fahodt

‘The best of your parody of me
was that tt left me in no doubt
as to where I was hit. Ill bet not
bait a dozen people caa tell who
was hit and where he was hit by
sny Road Not Taken’ (133) 190

RF's stylisuc pastures of parody.
In some of bis prose and poetry,
xui-itvm, f^ee>vetae parody An
Pound. (S7) 85-86, alimenck par*
ody of Chmuan Science catch-
words and docOine, (aa) 36. RF
recalls writins “a temble parody"
in the style of a fellow-poet (prot^
ably Gibson), (aog) 363, RF parcv
dies baseball hngo, to represent
his “scoutmg’ for poets. (310)
264, RF prefaces a parody of free
verse by asking. 'Let’s see how do
you write the stuff." (348) 306;
T have connecUous with the Chi-
cago underworld tbiou^ Cari
Sandburg , . .”(293)375

P13110DICAZ.S

(Those mentianed, to which RF
contributed.

)

Atlanttc Monthly, (35) 47, (<13-
ajin) J69

BiblW (Princeton), (35t-hn) 45&-
457

SuUetin, Ihe Lawrence Hid
School, 1

Cenfary. (236) 292
Cntic. The Pinkerton, liu, (52) 77
Eattem Poultrymen, The, hi, (18-

)»n) 33-34
Enterprise, The Verry, Hi
Farm-Poultry Serfli-Monthly, The,

(iS-hn> 33-34
Foram. Iiv, C35) 47, (97) ^48.

(329) 427-428
Mnw. The Phillips Andover, 1

New England Magazine, The, lid

New Repubhe, The, (102) 156,

(202) 257-258, (aio-fo) 26s,
(263) 293, (347) 452

News, The Derry, lili

Poetry. (46) 71, (51) 74, (52)
75. (S5> 84. (97) i47-t4S,
(238-bn) 285-28B

Tronsenpf, The Boston Evening, b
Yale Review, The (173-hn) 225
Youth’s Companion, The, Hi, hu,

(35) 47. (97 ) 748

Platonist

“Bj PJatonist I mean one who be*

Iteves what we have here Is an Im-
perfect copy of what is in heaven.
The woman you have is an imper-
fect copy of some woman in heaven
or in someone else’s bed." (353)
462

RF's teasing Platomstic interpre-
tation of the Symposium theme,
(252)323-314
*70 me any httle fonn I assert

... is velvet . . . and to be con-
sidered for how much more it is

than nothing If I were a Platonist
I should have to consider it, I sup-
pose, tor hovr much less it is than
everything.” (32a) 419

Poems, IrmiviDtrAi,

Across the Atlantic, liil

After Apple-picking. (84) 130
America Is Hard to See [For CoIum-

busDay), (439) SS4
At Woodwax’s Gardens, (390)

500
Bearer of Evil Tldiags, The, (373*
hn) 48a

Rixches [Swinging Biicbesl, (59)
8g. (ir3-a-hn) 169, (131-a)
iM, (155-a) aro, (r69) aao

Birds Do Thus, 'Ihe, 1
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Black Cottage. The, C59} 69« (63)

Blue Bird to Lesley, The [The Last

Word of a Bluebird], (174) 3SS
Eluebemes, (59) 89
Bonfire, The, (169) aao
Brookm the City, K, (aio-fn) 365
Build Soil. (3Qo-hn) 386, (3or)

389
Cabin in the Clearing, The. (439),

Cesar's Lost Transpoit Shipe, Ii.

(13-fn) 37
Cania Ma^ox. soutaLe or roams

for "romps" m first printmg of,

(ago) 37r_
Cellar Hole, The (The Generadons

of Men], (59) 89
Choice of Soejrty IThe Vantage

point], (a6-hn) 39
(Bass Hyton. I

Cleat and Colder—Boston Com-
Bwa, (*74) 355

Code. The, <59) Sg. (xflr) a33
Cose is Apple Tune, The, (gs-ho)

>43
Cove's is the Cora, The, (afifi-hs)

346-347. (479) 363
Death of the Hired Mas, The. <59)

89. <6o-a-hn) 92, (97) 149'
(399) 385

Demiurge's Laugh, The, (22) 36
Design Hn White]. (33-fn) 43
Doomed to Bloom, (4ai-fn) 546
Dream Fang. A (49) 73
Dream of Julius Caesar, A, I

Du&t of Snow [Snoir Dust], (aoi)
256

Falls, The, L (4i») 527
Fear, The, (63) 95, (a4) 130,

(ss-hn) 143
Fire and Ice. (sox) 356
Floivei-boat. The. Uii. (»74) 355
For Once, Then, Something, (196)
348

For Columbus Day (America la

Hard to See], (439) $54
Frasmentarr Blue, (igd) 248
Genealogical, (ag-fn) 42. (30) 43,

quoted. 004-4505
Generations of 5(en, The (The Cel-

lar Hcde], (59) 89
Ghost Houses, Ul
Gift The. (4ag> 554

Going for Water, (52) 77, (196)
248

G(dd Kespendee, The. RP resists

propos^ to diasge “codlin" to

"codlln’ " in, (290) 370
Good-bye and Keep Cold, (tgfi)

248
Good Belief. The, (igs-Cn) 248,

(a37-fn) 294
Greece,U
Gum-gatherer, The, (j8r) 235
Happiness Makes up in Height for
What It Lacks is Length, (348)
453

HjU Wife, The, (147-fn) 203.

f»55-4) aro, (164) ai7. (169)

Home Bunal. <84) 130, <x93-ha)
244

Housekeeper, The, (59) 8g
Hundred Collars, A, (58) 88, (59)

89, (6a) 95. (63) 96. (9S-hD)
*43.(169)3x9

Hyla Brook, (n4)*7*
I Had a Love Once (attributed),

(274*a) 356
In the Home Stretch, (iss-s) 3X0>
(164)217

Id White rPesigii], (ss-fn) 45
Into My Ovm liaio Mine 0»nj,

IhL (49) 73. (37a) 481
Last Word of a Bluebird, The (The

Blue Bird to Lesley], (274) 355
Late Walk, A, hii, (5a) 77
Later Minstrel, The, hU
Llne-stoim Song. A, Uii
lateiate Fanner and the Planet

Venus. The, (380) 490-491
locked Gut. (432) 547
LocUesa Door, The, (357) 468
Lone Striker. The. (30B) 400
Lost Faith, 'The.^
Lost Foliower, The. (462) 591
Afasque of Mercy, A, (405) 520,

(407-bn> 533. C43o4in) 555
Masque of Reason, A. hcL 5>x.

(397) 5*3. (399) 5*4. <405)
530 -

Mending Wall. (2G6) 344 v'
Misgiving. (201) 356
Moon Compasses, (ago) 370
Mountain, The. (59) $9
Movriag. (49) 73. (52) 77. (93)

*4*. (196) 348
My Butterfly. 1, U. (3) 18-19. (6)

20-ai, (7) 22, (a-a) 33-24, (9)
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24-25. (10) 25, (374'*) 356.

(412)526
Mr November Guest, llv, (34-*“>)

46. (35) 47, (49) 73. (52) 76,

(196) 348. (345) 45“
Mr Olrmpic Record Stride [A Recs-

ord Stndel, (301) 390, (39«>^

Nature’s Neglect. (374) 355
Need of Being Versed in Courttiy

Things, The, (aoi) 356, <357)
468. CsQohn) 500

Neither Out Par Nor In Deep.

(309) 403. (390) 500
New Hampshire, theme of, fore-

shadowed in a lecture topic.

(14a) igS. (339) 395, (246)
303. (357) 468

Noche Triste, La,L (380) 362
Not All There, x>l
Not to Keep. (273-ha) 33$
October, liv, (296) 248
Ob Thou That SpUuest the Wheel.

<348)306
Old Age. <4i4’fo) 533
Old Man’s WinterNi^t, An, (154)
308, (155) 310, (269} 330,

(182) 433, (285) 337
Once by the Facifle, (390) 500
Onset. The, <aot) 356
Oven Bird, The. (154) 208
Fares Contuuias Fututlones, <445)

549, see also Catullus
Pasture, The, (gg) 153
Peck of Gold, A, (390) 500
Place for a Third, <293) 343.

<196) 248
Pride of Ancestrr, <373-hi*) 483
Provide, Prtmde, xvi, (369) 480
Prophets Really Prophesy as Mys-

tics, The, (466) 596
Putting in the Seed, (gs-ba) i43.

(169) 220
Quest of the Orchis, The, lU
Range Finding, (163) 230
Record Stride, A {My Olympic Rec-

ord Stndel, (3or) 390, (390)
500

Reluctance, liv, (34.hii) 46, <35)
47. <39) S5. (49) 73, (5*) 77.

/ (196)348
V Road Not Taken, The, genesis of,

discussed, alv-xv, mentioned,
(ii3-a) 169. (23i-fn> 188,
<233) 289, 190 (in which BF

bets that “not half a dozen peo-

ple can tell who was hit and
where he was hit by,"), ( J54*a)

209. (255-a) 210
Sea Dream (attributed), (347*a>

Servant to Servants, A, (59) 8g,

<34&-hn) 454
Soule, The, (gs-hn) 243
Snow Dust [Dust of Snow], (201)

256
Snow, Iv. (152) 206, (255-a) 310,

(171) 323
Song of the Wave. 1

Sound of Trees. The, (95-bn) 143.

Cii3-a) 169, (269) 230
Star in a Stone-boat. A, (198)

25*. <201) 256
Stars, (ig3-hn) 244
Storm Pear. (298) 248
Summeriag. 1

Ten Mills, (328) 426
To a ThialBi \iii Office), <319)

427-428
There Was a Poor Mortal Believer,

(33)38
To a Young Wretch. (365) 473
To Earthward. (373) 482
To Eldwaid] Tlhomas), 52
To Prayer. To Prayer 1 Go, (324)

870-371, (387) 497-488, anote
on a variant of. (ar4-hi) 371

To the Hia«ing Wind, (296) 248
Txaiior. The, 1

Tnal by Ei^tence, The, lii, (20-
ha) 35. (22) 36, (23) 37, (146)
303

Ttift of Flowers, The, lii, (44) 66,

<427) 551
Twilight, 1, (411) 526-537
Two Tramps in Mud-tune, (345)

450

258
Vantage Point. The [Choice of So-

uieryl. (36-hn) 39
Warning, 11

Waspish. RF resists proposal that
he should substitute "but that“
for ’hut" in, (390) 370

West-running Brook, (ago) 371
White-tailed Hornet, The, (328)

426
Wild Crapes, (aoi ) 356
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Witch of Coos, The, (a2&hii) aSs—

aB6, (365-hn) 473

Pome Practice

. it voices the coznplaiot of
evetyone who writes anything,

viz
, that nothing he writes Quite

represents his thought or his feel*

ing," (42)61
“What counts is the amount of

the onginal intention that isn't

turned back in execution." (4^)
61
"A poem . . . begins as a lump

in the throat, a sense of wrong,
a homesickness, a lovesickness.

• . It finds the thought and the

thought finds the words." (J43)
19a
“My object Is true form—U was

and ^ways wiU b^—-fortn true to
any chance bit of true Ufe." (ayS)
36r

"1 fight to be allowed to sit cross*

legged on the old flint pile and
flake a lump Into an artifact"
(aySJaSi
'^ly whole anxiety is for myself

as a performer." (189) 369
"Poetry is the renewal of words

forever and ever." (353) 462

Poetic Tkemu

it IS. more poetical. You are that
kind of poet. I would rate as the
other kind. 1 wouldn't give a cent
to see the world , . . made bet-
ter." (289) 369
"Tm u) favor of a skm and

fences and tariff wails." (300)
387

Poetic Theoby

"I am possibly the only person
going who works on any but a
worn out theory (principle I had
better say) of versificatioa ' (53)
79
"... the few rules 1 know in

rtitt Bit are my own afterthoughts

. . (5) i9
RE'S pnnciple for choosing the

subject matter: "The subject

should be common m experience

and uncommon In books ... It

should have happened to everyone
but it should have occurred to no
one before as maieriah" (3a8) 426 /
RP urges that 'what makes a v

piece of wntlng good" is "making
the sentences talk to eadi other
as two or more speakers do in /
drama." (328) 427 y

See oho Sentence Sound, Sound
of Sense

PnorainTY

RF repeatedly stresses the artisUc
gains derived from being aUe to
impose forms on the taw materials
provided by any chaos, xll

"\Vhen in doubt there is always
form for us to go on with. Anyone
who has achieved the least form
to be sure of it. Is lost to the larger
excruciations. I think itmust stroke
faith the right way " (322) 418
"Ihe artist, the poet, might be

expected to bo the most aware of
such assurance Iderived from form-
givlngl, but it is really everyl^y's
sanity to feel It and Use hy it.

(322)418
'I thank the Lord for crudity

which is rawness, whkh is raw
material, which U the part of life

not yet worked up into form,"
(356)465
'You wish the worid better than

(Some examples of BP’S favorite ex-
pletives. used when luider stress.)

"1 haven’t read Braithwaice’s g d.

book.' (143) 198, '1 won’t do one
single thing In verse or out of It or
with it till I God damn please tor

the rest of my natural life." (346)
403, "For gods* sake dont give up
wtitlng to me Simply because I

doot write to you or anybody else."

(»77) 359. TU go without a coun-

try god dam It." (339) 44 t! “Jesus

ChrUtl let's be Cbristlaot.' (35a)
460

PXOSE

(HP's prose pieces—essays, plays,

preface*—mentfoned In the letter*

and note*.)

Censunt Symbol. The, (4a3-hn)

548
Education by Poetry, (356) 467
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Guaxdeea, Tbe, (363) 493.
493-496

In an Art-FactorT. (26S) 346>
(4a3-tn) 548

Preface to A Swinger of Birches,

(42-lin) 60
Petra and Its Suiroundutgs. (398-

fn) 513
Poet’s Next of Kin la a College.

The. (35i-hn) 45^-457
Poetry of Amy Lov^ell, The, <263)

339
Preface to Ring Jasper, (say-nn)

424-435, (353) 461, (383) 493
Sermon by Ro^ri Frost, (43o-lm)

SS
Way Out, A, (a68) 348

PuNISSatllNTS

“All this sickness and scatteratlos

of the family Is one fault and not
our mlsfonune or I wouldn’t admit
It. It's a result and a judgement on
us." (356) 335

*T have kept poetry free thus

Fluctuations in RFs unorthodox,

ImretlcaL and purillng. xi-xiii,

(r93-hn) 244
“If there were no God—^but

dierelsone . . .“(r43)20o
KF retrospectively sujnroatlzes

his various ^urch affiliations. ao<

tu^y his mother's. “Presbyterian,
U^tarlan, SMedenborgian, Noth-
ing." <174) aaS

*T discovered that do or say my
datubdest 1 can't be other than
orthodox in politics love and re-

bglon: I can't escape salvation."

(170)231
*1 shouldn't wonder If my last

end would be religious," (2x4) 271
“ITl bet I could (ell of s;^tual

realizations (hat for the moment
at least would overawe the conten-
tioos." (355)325

ItF generalizes obliquely on the

r<de of the serpent in the Eden
story. “Something hates us end
likes to spoil our fair beginnings."

(340) 396; There is a devil In me
far, and 1 have punished for that defeats xay deliberate Inteii-

the mere thought of making it »
duty or a business." (322) 433

“Tve been punished often enough

Ooos"(3oi)3B9
"... all you have to do to be

saved is to sneak off to one side

poos." (233) aSx
See alto Fear, Death, Religious

Belief

Purpose, Divine

“Some puipose I doubt not. if we
could but have made it out." (33)
46

. . . the evident design Is a
situation here ut which it will
always be about equally hard to
save your soul. ... or if you dis-

like hearing your soul mentkmed
in open meetuig, say your decency,
your Integrity.” (323) 418
The convacnon closes in on me

that 1 was cast foe gloom as the
sparks fly upward." (xyo) 221

“. . . a Job in our tinie." xi

Religious Belief

Formative influence of Ur’s in-
tensely devout mother’s, xl, (V)
X3-14

"Whaieverprogressmaybe taken
to mean, it can’t mean making the
vrodil any easier a place in which
to save your soul . . (322) 418

“Aiaijone's tenacity and Elinor's

devotion and the mercy of God
are our hopes." (314) 40S, ”We
thought to move heaven and earth
—heaven with 'prayers and earth
with money. We moved nothing.”
(3x5)409
“When in doubt there is always

form for us to go on with. ... I

think it must stroke faith the right
way." (322) 4*8

”lf there is a umveisal unfitness

and unconformity as of a button-

tng so started that every button on
the vest is in the wrong button
hole and the one empty button
hole at the top and the one naked
button at the bottom so far apart
Oiey have no hope of getting to-

gether, I don’t care to decide
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whether God did this for the fixa

of It or for the devil of it. <353)
462
RFs Tecuirent gloss on the

meaning of the parable of the
talents. . . answerahihtf of the
ruler to the highest in himself and
to God” (393) 505

Immediately following the death
of EMF, RF hints of hu belief in
an after-life, (36X) 471

*1 cant hope to live later than
1975 at best. 1 mean in this woild.**

(339)441
”1 was thrust out into the deso-

lateness of wondering about nty
past whether it bad not been too

cruel to those 1 bad dragged with
me and almost to cry out to heaien
for a word of reassurance that was
not gi\eti me in time.” (374)
484
In his Semen (i94€) RF echoes

and extends the prayCT in Psalm
X9, verse 14: “Let the words of my
ffioutb and the meditations of my
heart be acceptable before Thee, O
Lord . . (430-hn) 553
“My feat of God has settled

down into a deep inward fear that

my best offering may not prove
acceptable m his sl^L” (410) 52$
*My latest [theory about prayer)

is that it mi^t be an expression
of the hope I have that my offer*

ing of verse on the altar may be
acceptable in His sight . . (413)
530

BF, in ”A Masque of Mercy," re*
states thus "We have to stay
afraid deep la our souls [that) our
saendee . . . may not be found
acceptable In Heaven's sight.”

<43ohn) SS5
~Do you want to tell me where

In the Bible if at all the Idea oo-

curs as a prayer that our sacrifice

whether of ourselves or our prop-
eny may be acceptable in His
sight?" (430) 553

RS'e CasI utoetacce. on the
Ject: "iVby will the quidnuncs
always be hoping for a saivaiitm

man will never have from anyone
but God?" (466) 596

See also Death, Fear, Punish-
ment

Resentments

'These Gardiners are the hind that

hunt hons and they picked me up
cheap as a sort of bargain,” (60)
90

"I ought not to give way to

thoughts of revenge in the first

place " (64) 97
"Chnst forgive me the sm of

vengefulness: from this hour forth

I will have no more of it.” (67)
100-101

*TTn leally moie modest than I

look sometimes when resenting

Imaginaiy affronts to my dignity.”

(74) iJ4
"H15 is the kind of egotism an-

other man’s egoasm can’t put up
wiib." (79) 1*3
RF relies the First World War

and hopes all the pacifist leaders

may be lulled by jt, (88) 234
. . sometijaes 1 harden my

beait against nearly everythisg."

(143) ae>o

Bp's lesentmeaU against XJmex-
meyer’s liberalism, xv-xvi, (178)
229-230, against Sacdboig, (aao)
377! against bis Ann Aibcr land-
lady. (223) 28i; agamst Burton
Bascoe, (234) 289-292, against

J. W. Beach, for bemg "so romantic
at my expense,” (256) 326, re-

sentfully warns Untermeyer not
to "play lascivious tdeks” on RF
unless braced for consequences,
(asfi) 3*6

"1 get to railing and 1 can rail

myself into damning my best

/neitds to Hell.” (153) 207
'Well well well any resentment

1 have against anybody I can leave

to you [DeVoto] to taka out on Ed-
mund Wilson.” (355) 4^4

RUNNQVS Awat
“Cut and run away from every
carei that is the rule.” (158) 213
*T would vsock aA aay-

thing rather well for a while, but
every onca in so oTien I bad to run
off . . . (172) 223

"I ran away from two colleges

631
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in succession once and they took

revenge by flattenng me back to

teach In coUege. Now 1 am run-
ning away again." (359) 33®
RFs praise of "stay-outers," for^

shadowing bis "Steal away and
stay away," in (he poem, "Build
Soil.” (300) 386-387

“There is no escapism on my
part. It IS simply an instinct for
a place like a nest where lays can
he laid." (34a) 447-448

SEl.F-lNnUt.GZNC£

"Poetry has been a self mdulgeoce
with me and theies no use trying

to put a better face on It." (33a)

433
"For a person who set out to

have his own way in the world 1

am ending up a homble example
of duteous unselfishness." (340)
445

‘1 stiU find myself young enough
to hste and abhor gtnng up what
I have once really set my heart on."

(31)44
"1 hste so to be crossed 1 have

come to think not being crossed is

the one thing that marten in life.

1 can think of no hUssfuUer state
than being treated as if 1 was al-

ways right." xvU
"Nothing I do or say is as yet

due to anytidng hut a strong deter-
mination to have my own way. I
may show as sick, but it is for prac-
tical purposes " (374) 483
"As I have said, I cut up no ruc-

tions but with design to gala my
ends even as aforetime when 1
was a child m San Francisco 1
played sick to get out of going to
schooL" (374I 483

"I won't do one single thing ...
till I god damn please," (346) 304

Sentencx Soorms
"1 give you a new definition of a
sentence. A sentence is a sound in
itself on which other sounds called
words may be strung." (73) 110
"You may string words together

without a sentence-sound (O string
them on just as you may tie clothes

tr^ether by the sleeves and stretch

them without a clothes line be-

tween two trees,—but—it is bad

for the clothes ” (73) itt

"The bving part of a poem Is the

intonation entangled somehow in

the syntax idiom and meaning of

a sentence." (70) J07
"When men no longer know the

intonation on which we string our

words . C70) i07-to8
"1 have knovni people who could

Tead without hearing the sentence

sounds and they vvere the fastest

readers. Eye readef* we call them.
They can get the meaning by
glances. But they are bad readers

because (hey miss the best part of

what a good writer puts Into his

work." (73) 113
"Remember that the sentence

sound often says more than the
words It may even as in Irony

emtvey a meaning opposite to the
words "(73) 1 13

"I am only interesting to myself
for having ventured to try to make
poetry out of tones that . . are

not tasually regarded as poetical.

... to catch sentence tones that
haven’t been brought to book."

(135) rpJ
"There axe tones of voice that

mean more than words Sentences
may he shaped as definitely to in-

dicate these tones. Only when we
are making sentences so shaped
are we really wziting." (148) 204
"Words are only valuable in

wntiDg as they serve to indicate
particular sentence sounds I must
say some things over and over. I
must be a little exsavagant too."

(99) 15a

Sound of Sense

"I alone of English writers have
consciously set myself to make
music out of what I may call the
sound of sense." (53) 79
"... if one is to be a poet he

must learn to get cadences by skill-
fully btcakmg the sounds of sense
with all their liiegulanty of accent
across the regular beat of the
metre" (53) 80
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FROST, ROBERT LEE (eon'L)

. . there are the very re^ar
preestablished accent and measure
of blank verse; and there are the
very irregular accent and measure
of speaking intonation, 1 am never
more pleased than when I can get
these into strained relation. I like

to drag and break the loumatlon
across the meter as waves first

comb and then break stumblmg on
the shingle ” (8a) laS

**I cultivate . . . the hearing
imagiaatlon rather than the seeing
imaginaUan though I should not
want to be without the latter.* (84)

130
*. . . those who write with their

ear on the speakmg voice.* (9d)

"
. . my conscious interest in

people was at first no more than an
almost tecbmeal interest in their

speech—in what I used to call their

sentence sounds—the sound of
seose." (105) 158-159

Sm£
. . style In prose or verse is that

which tadieates how the writer
takes himself and what he is say*

ing.“ (244) apg
Re's style. In some of tils letters

and poems, analyzed, xlii-xviU

SUICIDK

RE’S recurrent preoccupation with,
and inclination towards, X; (387*
hn) 497

RF*s suicidal runaway trip to
the Dismal Swamp, 16
"... be was a Pb. O. of Har-

vard xpax who believed in suicide
as the only noble death . . ."(*36)

393
"She Ipoet Amy Lowell] got it on

us rather by dying just at a mo-
ment when we could be made to

leel that we bad perhaps judged
her too hardly. Ever since chUd-
hood t hvi« waited my death, to
come in aa effectively and affect-

ingly. . . . It always does the most
good on a world that baa been
treating you too unkindly.* (250)
310

*1 have been bad and a bad art-

ist. I will redie soon to the place
you wot of. Not now but soon. That
IS my last, my ultimate vileness,

that I cannot make up my mind
to go now where I must go sooner
or later.* (ai4-fn) 271

RF's reaction to the suicide of
his own son Carol, (381) 491-492

"For such as I there is reserved

a crypt that from its stony arches
hansg dripped has stony pave-
ment in a slime of mould. There I

will throw me down an unconsoled
and utter loss, and spread out in

the figure of a Cross." (387) 497-
498
Rfs recurrent feeling that at

times he might be justified in
throwing bu life away as "an un-
cmsoled and utter loss * (sSy-hn)
497
See aiso Self-indulgence, Fears,

Death

Frost, WiUiam Prescott,

grandfather of RF, 601 ,
assist-

ance of. to RF, 3x, (36-ha) 48
Frost, William Prescott, Jr

,

father of RF. autobiography
of, 601-fioa, biographical data
on. 3-4. letters from, (1) 5-7,
<I1) 8-10, (III) lo-xx; letter

from wife to. (IV) xi-13, RF’a
tribute to, (460) 388

Frost, William Prescott,

grandson of RF, birth, Ivi;

mentioned. (a49-b) 308, (a52-a)

315, (a6a-a) 335, (26a-b) 338-
(394-a) 378. (297) 384. (395)
S07. (397) 5*3. (40t) S16.

(46s) 595-596. letter from RF
to. (403) 5t7-5i8

G
Gardner, Ernest Aitbur,

RF obliquely mentlona meet-
ing wife and tlauchtet of. in

xgi3i (60) 90: mention*
kindness of. (sa-a) 78-79. RF
again mentions wife and daugh-
ter PhylUs. (69) X04-105: RF's
criticism of, (60) 8g~gi

633
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Gailand, Hamlin,
letter from RF to, (an) 265-

2&6
Garnett, Edward,

letters from RI* to, (laa) *7R-
181, (164) ai7, letter to Ellery

Sedgwick from, (ji3-a) 169-

170, letter from Sedgwick to,

175-176, article by. Su

praise of RF, (113-a-bn) 169;

RF visits, in Es^and, 1928,
(aSp-hn) 349

Gay, Robert M

,

second Director of Bread Loaf
Wnters' Conference, 1908, 1930r
1931, mentioned, 366

George, Henry,
RF mentums acquaintance

vntb, (174) aa6
Gibson. Wilfrid \Y.

start of re's fnendsbip mth,
SU introduces RF to Hodgson,

C604) 9a, RF plans to live near,

in Gloucestershue, (63) 96, (76)
lat: reference to recent mar-
riage of, (66) too, RF living

sear, (79) 134, (6o-a) (36,(68)
2361 *^ou and I wont believe

that Gibsons is a better kind of
poetry than mine** (99) iSt,
RTs gossip coQcetiung, (six)
x6s-x66, RF visics. m England,
in 1938, (369-bn) 349

Gilbert. Edgar,
letter from RF to, (a6i > 331-

33a
Cilchmt, blrs. Halley P.,

letter from RF to. (188) 339-
340

GiUie.
RF*# “lirancb sbeep dog,"

(384) 495. (403) 5x8. (4*8)
554

Gloucestershire,

RF*s reminiscences concern-
ing stay in, (253) 315-3x6; see
aUa Gibson, Wilfrid W-, Aber-
crombie, Lascelles

GoodWillie, blary,
letter* from BF to, (343) 397,

(369) 479-480
Grant. Ulysses S

,

1^ on. (316) 410-4X3
Cray, Ibomas,

mention by RF of, a* “Grey,"
(38) 5»

Greece,
RF’s visit to. 1961, Ixiv, 537,

RTs poem, “Greece," cbampion-
ing the struggle of, against Tur-

key, 1697, li. RF on Butt’s His-

tom of Greece, (431) 545; RF’s
marks in courses in Greek, taken
at Harvard. (308) 403

Gmen, Charles R.,

co-compiler of Robert Frost.

A Siblioqrapbtf, xl
Gregory, Horace,

R^s reaction to cruicism of,

(339) 441. (348-hn) 45a

H
Hagedorn, Mennann,

RF criticizes biography of
Robinson, by. (386) 496

Haines, JohnW

.

letters from BF to, (81) 127-
138, (114) 170-173, (i3S) 183-
184, (149) 305-206, (163) 218,
(aoo) 254-355, (209) 262-264,
(253)335-31^, menaoned, (201)
a57> (317) 274, RF and EMF
visit. In 1928, (369-hn) 349,
RF visiu, 1957, (61-hn) 137

Hallos, Simon.
RF praises, (450) 579

Hall. Samuel Read, (344) 449
Ha)L)5hs Amos.

faimer-fnend of RF, (28) 33—
34,<X9) 34-35, (45)67

Hajcourt, Alfred,
RF first meets, 153, letters

from RF to. (133) 188, (153)
207-208, (161) 214-215, (i86)
238, (336) 438s letter to RF
from (133-a} >88

Hardy. Thomas.
RP reads, admires. (6) 20,

(69) 204. (97) 147. (257) 337
Harvard College,

RF's father attends, 3, 601-
602, RF applies for adnusslon,
at. (16) 29-30, RF special stu-

dent, b, 1&-17; receiies detur,
(16-a) 30, (X74) 226, A's in
Creek, (308} 403, Norton Pro-
fessor of Poetry, (325) 423,
(326) 424, (327-a) 425, tides
of Norton lectures, (328) 427;
fails to complete part of con-
tract with, (331-fn) 432. (335)

634
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Harvard College (con't )

437, RF invited to deliver "Ode*
and Pbi Beta Kappa poem, dur-
ing tercentenary of, (aav-a) 4*5,
(33a-fn) 433; Emerson Fellow
in Poetry, 1939-1943. 475-476

Harvey, Leona V^Ke,
j\Jr5 Nathaniel Harvey, sister

of EMF, (8o-a-hn) rag. letter
from EMF to, (80-a) las-xay

Haselden, R B

,

letters from, to RF, (a74-hn)
354, (a74-a) 355-356. letter

from RF to, (a74) 354-355
Hayes, Rev John,

Swedenborgian minister who
officiated at marriage of RF and
EMF, mentioned, (16) 30

Hearst, James,
Iowa poet, (389) 499-500

Hemingway, Etnest.

RF paraphrases, (3o5) 403;
RF associated with, on the
Found case, (436-a-bn) 563.
(441-h) 570. (447*hn) 576

Hewlett, Maurice.
RF Rienuons meetiag, 1913.

(48) 70
Hemck, Robert.

RF’s first acquaintance with
poems by, (383-bn) 498; RF
praises *"ro Dafiodils" by, (99)
151, (176) aaS

Hicks, Granville,
literary attaidc of, on Rp, (348-

bn)4sa
HiUyer, Robert,

finds re's marks In Greek
courses taken at Harvard were
A's, (308) 402, "A Letter to

Robert Frost," by, (348-bD) 452
Hobson, Henry Wise,

on religious tellef of RF.
(193 hn} 244. quoted as call-

ing RF "a Job in our time," xl
Hocking. William Ernest.

RF meets, 154, RF quotes,

(198) 250
Hodgson, Ralph.

letter to RF from, (60-a) 92;
mentioned, (74> 116

Holden. Raymond.
beginning of friendship be-

tween RF and. (125-hD) 182.

633

letters from RF to, (ar6) 272-
273. (446) 574

Holmes. John,
letter ftom RF to. C342 ) 446-

448, RF shunts aside an essay
by. (331-fn) 431; tribute of RF
to, (342*hn) 446; RF sells prop-
erty to, (34a.bn) 446

Hdt, Florence I

,

Mis. Henry Holt, letter to RF
from, (64-a) 130-131

Hcdt. Henry, and Co

,

(Hole, Rinehart and Wmston, Inc.),

first anangements of, involv-

ing RF, (87-a-b«) 133-1345 RF‘s
first mention of. (gx) 138. RF's
first visit to Holt office, 153,
RF u persuaded by Haicouit to
leave, but changes bis mind,
(186) 236, RF » made a con-
sulting editor In the firm of,

(204) 2S9 ,
HF regrets pian of

MaeVeagh to leave, C34o) 293;
summary account of RF's con-
dnuous Klatlonshlp with, (4i>
a) 535, tee aUo Bnckell, £d-
waxds. Haicouit. MaeVeagh,
Sloane, Thorston

Honorary degrees, received by RF,
see, as subhead

Honors, awards, received by RF,
see, aa subhead

Movey. Richard,
RF recalls an Incident involv-

ing. <aa) 57
Howland, Ha/dd E.,

letter to RF from. (433-8)
560. letter from RF to, (434)
560-561

Howells. William Dean.
account of RF^ acquaintance

with. <2xx-hn) afis, mentioned,

(117) 174, (taa-fa) 179. (*35)
ipx

Iludnut, Marjorie Robin Fraser,

Mn. David Beecher Hudnut,
granddaughter of RF, birth of,

(313-bn) 407; mentioned, (322-

a) 4ao. (333) 434-435. (335)
437. (348-a) 453. (SS*-*) 45®,
(384)493

Ilueifer, Ford Madox
(Ford Madox Ford), RF men-

tions, in 1914, (71) J09, (So)
1251 in 2920, Rp recalls as an
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Hueffer, Ford Madox (con’i.)

eailjr and Influential reviewer of

North of Boston, (igi) X43
Hughes, M. L-,

Acting Resident, University

of ^licbigan, (3i3*a-hn} a68
Hughes, Raymond M

,

President of Miami Univer-

sity, (ai2-a-hn) a68
Hulme, T. E

,

RF arranges to meet, through
Flint, (57-a) 8?: RPs commenu
on. (74)iJ&-ii7

1

Inttrvala of Rohert Frost, The, by
liOuis Merlins, RF mentions.

(397) 513
IndeptnJtnt, The (New York), tee

subhead, Periodicals, see alto.

Ward, for RF*s contnbueioas to,

see Chronology, 1894. 1896.

1897. I90i> 1908
Israel.

RFs visit to, as first Saioud
PaleyFoundation Lecturer, 2961.

537> PF’s previous expres-
sion of Interest in contemporary
Israeli poetry, (430) 379

j
Jackson, William A.,

letter from RF to, (460) 5S8
Job, The Book of, RF quotes fitim.

(170} aai, RF teineeiprets. io
A Matque of Reason, (43(vlui)

555; RF IS described as 'a Job 10
our time," xi, (iS3-hn) 344

Joyce, James,
RF on *1 have heard that

Joyce wrote Ulysses ss a roke.**

(334) a8g, RF^ds anotherway
to battle, (safi) 434

Johnson, Lioiiel.

RF disagrees with a theme of,

<396) 381
Juvenal,

RF expresses distaste for,

(307) 401

K
Keats, John,

RF In 1894 names "Hypeiicai"

as a favorite poem. (6) ao; RF
on the word “alien" in “Ode to

* Nightingale." (93) 141; BF
parodies first line of same ode,

(xs7) aia, mention of Amy
Lowell’s book on, (a49'b) 309.
(a49<.hn) 309, (350) 310

Kennedy, John F.,

letter from Senator to RF,
(4Si-a) 580-582, telegram from
President-elect to RF. (456-a)

585, telegram from RF to. on a
cabinet appointment, (458) 585s
telegram from RF to, accepting
inxUatiaa to read, “The Gift Out-
right," (457) 58S, letter from
RF to, accepting Invitation to

visit Russisi. (4Gx> 589-590
account of relationships be-

tween RF and. (45i-a-hn) 580,

(4S6-hn> 585. (456-a-hn) 585.
(46i-hn) 589. (463-a-bD) 591"
ssa

Key West, Flodda,
Rf's vuw of, under the New

Deal, 1934-1935. (3*7) 4i3-
424, (318) 414-415. (3x9) 4i5{
BF*s Tuit 1940. (39a‘fa) S04t
see oiro Florida

King. Stanley £

,

President of Amherst College,
mentioned, (3X3) 407. (35i-b)

459
Rtnp Jatper, by £. A. Robinson,

posthumously published, RF
writes a preface for, (say-hn)
4x4-435; "The nearest I ever
came to getting myself down in
prose was in the preface to
- • •" (353) 461; RF initiates

arrangements to sell ms of pref-
ace to, (383)493

Kingsbams, Scotia^,
rf’s visit in, (60) 89-91,

(Cx) 94
KlpUng, Rudyazd,

mentioned by BF, in 1894,
(9) as: RF sees eclipse of, by
Yeats. (47) 7*. mentioned, (373)
353-354. (284) 365

Kohn, John S. Van E.,

rare-book dealer, letters from

^ to. (36s) 473. (366) 474,
<37X) 480-481, (373) 483-483
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L
LaBatt, Lilban, see Fiost> t-1^1laTl

Landor. Waller Savage,
RF quotes from ‘Tima" by,

{333> 281; HP meatlons, (a6o)
331

Laney,Emma May.
letter fiom EMF to. (3a3>ft)

42j-43a, letlerfromBF to. (3*4)
4aa-423

La^es, J. J

,

RF on woodcut “decoratioas”

of, for New Jiampshire, (233)
395, mentioned, as doing a
“sooibre” woodcut of BP’S home,
(26a) 333, 334,W mentions an
exhibition of, (ayx) 352; RS
thanks Mencken for kindness to,

<a8e) 367
X,aniet, Sidney,

”1 have never read Lanlet'e

poetry." (6) az. RF thanks Mtss
ward for poems of, (7) a»

Lathetn. Edward Conseiy,
letter from RF to, (43a> 54&>

B471 author of Robert frost- K«
"American Send-ofT—19x5,
b} 541 coeditor of Robert frost:
Farm'Poulfrvmnn, (id'hn) 33

Lawrence, O H

,

RF praises a poem of, (zaa)
*79

I,awreace, Massachusetts.
boyhood home 0/ Rf'« father,

3. birthplace of RFs sister

Jeaole, in 1R76. xlix. 4. burial

place of RFs father, xlix. 4, and
mother. Id, iB, and sister, Iril,

(ass-ohn) 318, and of his first

chiid. Elliott, 11, RF attends high
school in. moves near to, and
then lives in. 15-Z71 inanlace
of RF and EMF in, z6, RF visit*

in, after return from England.
154, 1935. RF gi'es a reading
at, (353-b) 3181 zgBa, RF at-

tends dedication ceremonies of a
school named after him, (4S9’bn)

S87
Leach, Henry Coddard,

letter from RF to, (309) 427-
428

Lectures on ScItoouKeepinji, by
Samuel Read Hall. (344-bn>

449

Lems, Edward Morgan,
I^esident, University of New

Hampshtze. obhque hmt of
friendship between RF and,
(300-a) 389

Letters of Robert Frost to Louis
ilntermeyer, vii, id*, (loS-hn)
160, (2Z4-fn) 27J, C373-haj
48a. (395-a-fn) 508, (4r4) 532

Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth,
RF** poem entitled "nie Later

Minstrel" Used at Pinkerton coro-

znemoration, hit, BP participates

in a Rowdom contmeinoratioa,

W
Lynch, John.

liish farmer in Bethlehem.
New Hampshire, with whom RF
and family stayed, mention of,

IQ. (27> 40, (28) At ,
letter from

EMF to wife Of, (38-a) 53-54;
Frosts so to live with, in 19x5.

153: <io2-bn) 15S, (rti) 1B8
Lytile, Rev. Charles Harold,

letter from, to RF, (463>8> spi-
593: lent! isom RF to, (463)
593

M
hfacDoweU Colony,

mentioned. (168) aig, RF
awarded Edward MacDowell
Medal, bilv, 538

MacKaye, Percy,

instrusnental in securing
Mjcbigan appolntzaent for RF,
(2i2-a-ha) 267-268, letter from
RFtoi, (ars) 272-272

MacLei^, Aroblbald.
account of RF*! association

with, on behalf of Ezra Pound,
<436-a-bii) 563, (44o-b'bn) 568,
(4474m) 575-577; letter* from,
to Kathleen filorrUon. C44Ceb}

568; to RF, C44r-») 5i^570, to

Ezra Pound, C44t'b) S70-57Z:
fetter from RF to, (441 ) 569

MaeVea^, Lincoln.
feuera from RF to, (337) 395.

(330)387, (a3r>387-39S.f33S>
39*. (238) 394-295, (339) 395.
(240)295-296, (245) 301, (375)
357-358. (280) 363, (307) 401-
402t letter from EMF to wile of,

(2634;) 342

637
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McCord, David.
prime mover in tnngmg IIP

to Harvard, m 1938, 475-476
Manthey-Zom, Otto,

Professor at Amherst College,

mention of, (36a) 471: arrange-

ments for "recODCiUatioa" l>e-

tneen RF and, (394) S06
Marks, Josephine Preston Peabody,

Mrs. L. S Marks. letter ftom
BF to, (177) 325-3392 men-
tioned, (159) 314

Masefield, John,
“I only knew him hy letter,"

(aor) 3S7. writes an ode m
place of BF, (33a) 433, men-
Uoned, (44) 66, (5a) 75, (61)
93. (67) 101,(88)136

Masters. Edgar Lee,
BF’s jealousy of, (133) 1S9,

(146) 303
Meiklejohn, Alexander,

President of Amherst College,

letter from, to RF, wetcosuog
the poet to Amherst, (J54*4>

309, RF resigns from Amherst,
partly in protest against, (191)
343-343, RF attacks *cbe Am-
herst l£>a‘’ of, (198} 250, u in-

correctly associated with the
"New York Alec' la RF*s poem,
"New Hampshire," (393) 39$;
'After all these years of e»-

txangement. I made up with
, • •" (394) S06

Melchrr, Frederic C..
letters from RF to, (189) 341,

(341) 396-397. (347) 304-305,
(349) 307, (273? 353-354.(381)
363, (383) 363-364, (387) 367,
(319) 415, mentioned, (330)
439

MelviUe’t Quarrel wah God, by
Z-awrance Thompson, RF’s com-
ments on. (438) 553-554

Afeiedith, George,
early sign of BFs interest in.

(36) 39; RF compares bis luck
with that of, (43) 63. RFquolee
from “Modem Love," (303) 394

Meredith, William
mentioned. (46a) 591

hleiriam. Rev. Charles Loveland
Derry clergyman who be-

friended RF, (33) 38, (44) 68,
(4^7) 55*

MeTTimack, The, by Raymond Hol-

den,
RF refuses to write a preface

for, (446) 574
Meitms, Louis,

mentioned, (397) 513, (40S,

409) 524
Meynell, Viola,

W’s "The Pasture" quoted by,

as 3 prefatory motto, in bet
novel, Columhme, (99) 153

Miami, University of,

R:^s first participation m
Winter Institute of Literature,

*935. Imi, second paractpattoa
in Winter Institute, 1936, Ivin,

(33r-hn) 429
MiamL Florida,

RF as winter resident in, see

Florida
Michaud, Regu,

RF’s leiter-mscnpdon for.

(176) 238
hll^gan, University of,

summary of RFt initial con-
necuon wnh, (axs-a-bn) 367-
368, RF’s hesitation over offer

from, (208) 363, formal invita-
tion to RF from, (3xa>a) *67-
369, acceptance. (3x3) 369-
270: RF to MacKaye on, (315)
471

"poet in Residence" at, ipai-
19321 letters wntten while RF
served as, (2x7-333) 274-281,
reuospecUvely, (233) sSz

"Fellow la Creative Arts*
1922-1923: letters vmeten vvhile
Rp served a», (229-230) 386-
287

•yellow in I^ctters" 1925-
1926. letters written while RF
served as. (254-259) 323-330

Middlebury College,
bp's associations vvlth, see

Bread Loaf, and subhead, Hon-
oraxy Degrees

Missouri,

RF's first Visit to, for a read-
ing, (229-a-ba) 386

Monro, Harold,
letters from RF to. (63) 95,

(94) Z43, (95) 143. (100) 153.
(138) 185-188, (137) 194-195
RF attends opening of Poetry

Bookshop, 50: RF comments on
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Memo, Haidd (con't.)

some poems of (69) 103; bves
bnefly in rooms above Bookshop.
(78) 131 , publishes in magazine
edited by, (95-hn) 1435 renews
acquaintance with, in 1938. and
IS introduced to T. S. Eliot by,
(369-hn) 349

Monroe, Harriet,

letters from HF to, (77) 120,

(i4S)3oo-aor, (150)300,(151)
206-307, (tsa) 207, (155) 209-
210, (171) 222. (228) 285-286

awards Poetra prize to “Snow,"
*917. (171) aaa, awards Poetrv
prize to “The Witch of Coos,*

1922, (228-hn) 285-286
Montesson, Mans,

RF mentions, (43) 64
Moody, Hamet,

Mrs. William Vaughn, letters

Jitm BP to, (175) 227, (t8a)
234. (184) 335-237. C»99) asi-
252, (208) 363

Mo^y, William Vaughn,
mentioned in 1913 b7 BF.

(46) 70. Css) 84
Moore. Julia A

,

RFs first acquaintance with
the verse of, (29) 421 RF de*
fends. (33) 4S. BF parodies and
names. (337)440

Moore, Marianne.
RFs sense of nvaliy with,

(245) 301
Moore, Merrill,

RF marvels that Untermeyer
can praise the poetry of, (316)
410, RF claims be was saved by,

(377) 487
More. Paul Elmer,

RF reads and admires the
“Socrates* of, <3x6) 4x0

Moiley. Christopher,

RF attends a party with. (333-
bn) 28S, EMP refers to “friend*

lincss* of, (329-a) 429: RF
wants to include an essay by,

in Recognition. (343) 443
Morrow. Dwight Whitney,

RF on, as trustee td Amherst.
(246) 301-302

Morrow, Dwight Whitney, Jr

,

friendship of, with RFs soi^
In-law. Fraser, (300-a) 388.
(398) 385. (31*) 405

Marias, Earl,

archeologist, (311) 405
Momson, Henry Clmton,

re's debt to, 32; mentioned,
(43-hn) 61 ; evaluates RF as
teacher, (96-3) 146

Momson, Kathleen Johnston.
Mrs. Theodore Momson, be*

friends RF, 475-477; becomes
secretary to RF, (368) 478,
(368-2) 479; RF pays tribute to,

for assistance, (374) 484; let-

ters from, to V. C. Coultn, (368-
a) 478-479. (374-a) 484-485;
letter to, from A. MacLeish,
(440-b) 568-569: mentioned,
(375) 486. (380) 490, (381)
491. (388) 499. (393) 503.
(392-fn> 504. (396) 509. (397)
S13. (40X> 515. (405) 520-53X.
(406) 5ai-5>». (407) 5aa'5*3.
(408) 524. (409) 545. (4XX)
S27. <414) 532. (417) 535.
(419) 541. (42X) 545. (423)
548, (426) S50. (438) 56s-
S68. (44i»-b) 568, (455) 584.
(485) 587. (4S9‘Ia) 588, (460)
588. (462) 591. (464-bn) 594,
<465) 596, (466) 596

Momson. Theodote.
third Director, Bread Loaf

Writers' Conference, 1932
through 1954. befrlcnch RF,
475-477, RF proposes a plan
to, (374) 483

Motion, David,
appointed member of Amherst

faculty, (246) 302; RF gossips

about, (306) 399, (308) 402
Mosher, Thomas Bird,

letters from RF to, (34) 46-

47. <35) 47. (39) 55-56, (51)
74-73. <S5) 83-84. <63) 96-97.

(71) 109. {83) rag. (89) X37.

(9a) 139
Mumford. L. Quincy,

letter from, to RF, (449-a)

S78-579, letter from RF to,

(454) 583
My Tilbury Toxvn, by James Bar-

stow. (38&fn) 496
Munson, Gorham B.,

mentlODcd, (267) 346, (aSa)

364. (338-fn) 428
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N
Newdick, Robert S

,

(34a) 44S. 447. (343) 448v

449. (37*) A8 i, (375) 483-48®
New ^gland Poetry Society,

RF declines to accept office in.

(159) a*3.(x83)a34-a35;™«^
tioned. (1x9) 175. (x77) ax8

New Hampshire. A Guide,

letter from RF to the edtUff

of, quoted m, xlili, (349) 454
New Rejiuhlic, The,

tee subhead, Penodicals
New School for Social Research,

RF hesitates to give a reading

at, lest it "cheapen" bun, (*87)

367
Newton, Sarah,

schooltea^er friend of RF*4

mother, 4, letter from RF**

mother to, (V) 13-14
Noilin, George,

^sident, University of Ccdo*

rado, letter from RF to, (370)
480: mentioned, (368-a) 479

Noye*. Alfred,

RF’s criticism of, (61) 92-93
Nutt, David, and Co

,

English &rm which puUisbed
A Bov'* and North of Bos-
ton, see subhead. Books of Po-
etry

o
O'Brien, Edward J.H..

RF complains about. (153)
307

Olds, George Daniel.
President of Amherst College,

354. (*46) 30a, Ca49-a> 307
Osborn, Chase M , (ax6-a) 373

P
Palgiave, Francis Turner.

Golden Treatury of Songs OnJ
Lyrics, BP on, (6) ao, (aa) 37,
{176) 338

Parsons, Thomas William,
Massachusetts poet, (an) 37,

(asa) 313
Payne, Leonidas W., Jr.,

letters from RF to. (348) 305-
306, (366) 344-345, (ago)3^

371. (328) 4a&-437, letter from
EMF to, (33t-a> 43a-433. let-

ters from EMF to wife of, (302-

a) 391-303. (3aa-a) 4*9-420
Peabody, Charles,

boyhood friend who taught

RF to bend birches, 1$
Peabody, Sabra,

re's boyhood sweetheart, 15.

letters from RF to, (1) 17. (*)
*7-18. (3) *8, (4> *8

“Pencil Pines,"

RF’s winter home, see Florida

Perry. Lila Cabot,
Mrs. Thomas Sergeant Ferry,

letter ftom RF to, (183) *34-
235

Phelps. William Lyon.
letter from RF to, (320) 416-

417
Phi Beta Kappa Poet,

RF as, see subhead, Honors,
Awards

Pinkerton Academy, Derry, New
Hampshire, sususaiy account
of RJ"8 conoectloo with, 32, RP
assisted by Merriam. <44) ®®.

(437) S5i; reminiscences, (5*)
75-76. (64) 97. (427) 551-5528
see also Derry

Plymouth, New Hampshire,
RF teaches at Normal School

in, 3a; RF's letters written from,

(30) 42-43. (31) 43-44. (32)
44-45. (33) 45-46, fnendship
with Cox begins at. (4a-hn} 60:
mentioned, (43-hn) 61, (46)
69. {67) loo-zoz, (68) 102-
Z03, see also Silver, Ernest L

Poe. Edgar Allan.
RF praises the glances beyond

death in poetry of, (361) 471
Pound. Ezra,

RF’a brief friendship with,
S0-51! RF mentions. In 1913,
as "my dazzling friend," (46)
70. reviews A Boy's WtU In Po-
eivy, (46) 71; RF's comment on
review. (51) 74. (sa) 75. 76,

(Ss) 84
"Pound has taken to bullying

me." (55) 84. RFon Monro and,
(69) io6i RF ons “we quar-
reled In six weeks," (97) 147,
Rp declares bis mdependence
from. (57) 85-86. Flint to RP
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INDEX
?ound, Ezra (con’t )

oiii (57-a^ 86-87. mentioned,
(64) 98, (69) 106, (71) 109;
RF on review ot North of Boston
in Poetic, by. (97) 147
“Pound sought me In every

instance," (97) 149, Pound on
RF. "He C3JH4 to my room be-
fore his first book was pul^
bshed" (i3i-hT\) 187
RFs participation la the

Pound case, 1957-1958, sum'
mazy account of, f436'«-hn)
563, (440-Vhn) 568. <447*hn)
S75-577; letters caacecaiag,

(436-a^ 583. (440*) 588. <44»^
569, C44t-a) 569-570, C44i-b)

570-571, (44a) 57*» (446-a-bn>

S75. C447) S75--577
Prose Preftrencgs, edited by Sidney

Cox, W on, (463) 339. RF on
second series of, (3i8> 4to

Prouty, Winston L

,

U< S. Senator frota Vermont,
letter from RF to. <4sa) 581-
58a

PuUuet Prizes,

received by RF, see subhead.
Honors, Awards

R
Rago. Kenry,

Editor of Poetry, letter from
RFto, (450) 579

RecopnUtort of Robert Frott, e^ied
by lUchaid H. Ihomton, (303*
a-bn) 394. (34I> 448. (343)
448. (3Sa> 480

Rankin, Blanche ("Aunt Blanche")
association of, with the Frosts,

4, re's sister Jeanle recalls,

(a53-c)3ao
Rascoe, Burton,

letter from RF to, (>34) 389-
393; pertinent backgrou^-sum-
mary, f333-ba> 388-089

Ravi-Rootb, Rev. Vincent,
RFe coininenu 00. (34a>

445—446
Reichert, Rabbi V)ccor E .

letter from RF to, (430) 555;
letter from, to RF, (430-a) 556

Rhys. Ernest,

RF mentions visit in home of,
iti JSI4. (79) 133

Ripton. Vensont,
RF*s first visit to, in igsz, M;

Rfs second visit to, on foot, in

1933. (336-bn) 364, RF pur-
chases Homer Kobio Farm, in,

llx, *^Ijs, Homer Noble . . .

who sold me ibis farm," (393)
505, "Robert Frost Mountaia"
named, in township of, IxU, see
also Bread Loaf

Rhyme and Punuhment, by Leon-
ard Bacon, dedicated to RF,
(337-bn) 439

Bnbinson. Edwin AiUngton,
early expression of RFV ad-

nitration for, (55) 84, RF is in-

troduced by Biaitbwaite, (133)
i8t; letters from RF to, (133)
180-ifli, C134) 190-rgi; letter

from, to RF, CiSS-a) »rt>. RF"*
resentment over being solicited

to praise, (343) 447. RF wntes
a preface for ICiny Jatper, by,
<3a7-hn) 434-435, R^s evalua-

don of preface, (353) 46r, RF
on Hagedom’s biography of "He
did wrong in sayiDg that Robin-
son and I were not fHesds."
086) 498

Ro^ia.WUlUm P.,

letter from RF to. (44a) Syr
RoBdg.Edna Davts,

mentioned, (ag^-a) 383
Roosevelt, FiaidUin Delano,

RF satirizes, in "To a Thinker
in Office," (339) 437-438;
RF on effects of the New Deal
of, in Key West, Florida, (317)
4i3-4t4. (3*8) 414-4*5, (Stg)
413. RF gcnecaUy, on the New
Deal of. (33X) 430. (339) 441-
443, <346) 450; RF refers to,

sUgbtlo^y, as "a second-come
UnccJn." (383) 493

Roosev^t, Iheodore,
RF pays tribute to the interest

of. in artists and the arts, (313)
369

Rowell. WiiburF.
lawyer, and executor of RFs

paternal grandfatherk estate;

tetters from RP to, (36) 48.
(37) 48-49. (50) 74,(56) 84-85.
17a) tto. (70) 130, (80) 135.

(187) a38-a39. (194) 345-146.
(334) 383, letter from EMF to.
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Rmvell, Wilbur E. (con'».)

(253-b) 317-318; letters from
BP’S sister Jeanie to, (75-a) !*&-
120, (96-a) 145-146, (iSa-a)

240-241; letters to BF fivat,

(193-a) *45. (**5-a) *84
Russell, Ada,

letter from EMF to, (a4<H)
310

Rugg. Harold G.,

labranan, Dartmoutfa College,

letters from RF to, fiia) 166-

168, (iiS) J74-175. (14a) 19®*

(3i6> 414-415. <33*> 433.

(344) 449-450, (400) 515

s
St. Botolph Club.

RF elected to bonorary mem-
bersbip la, Inu, bnef residence

of RF m. (367) 477
Saadburg. Carl.

RF brings, to Unltersur of
Michigan, m 192a, (219) 276;
*Ke IS probably the most azofi-

cial and studied ruffian the
srotld hu had.** (220} 277; RF
is partly persuaded by, to pve
readings In Texas, (aap^hn)
286, reference to plan of. to read
before the Southern VeimoDt
Poetry Society, (252-3) 3x4; "1

am challenged to amgle combat
by Carl Sandburg . . . Hiswork
proves you can play tennis more
Imagloatlveir with the net down,
or so be maintains." (388) 499

Schauffler, Robert Haven,
RF refers to, (gg) 152, RF

meets. (103) Z56, RF dismisses,

(117) 174
Rfhim tt, Howard G

,

letter from HF to, (432) S57“
5S8

Schopenhauer. Arthur,
mentian^. (33) 38

Scott, Evelyn,
HP’s adverse comment on The

Wave, by, (316) 4x0-412
Sedgwick. Ellery,

beginning of RE’S acquaint*
ance with, 154; RF refers to,

as "mine ancient enemy the ed-
itor of The Atlantic." (107)

162; RF quotes Sedgwick on
Gibson, (ill) 165-166, RF sells

poems to. for the Atlantic, (113*

a-bn) letter from Edward
Gamett to, concerning RF, (1x3-
a) 169-170, letter from, to Gar-
nett, (119-a) 175-176, RF to

Gamett about, (12a) 178-179
Seligman, Eustace,

letter from RF to, (435) 561
Sergeant. Elizabeth Sbepley,

mentioned, (282) 363, (455?
S84

Serinmt by Robert Frost, (430-hn)

S5S
Sharp. William (Fiona Macleod),

BF acquires anecdote about,

"pretty directly from” the widow
of. (61) 94

Shaw. G.B.
RF refers to seeing, in Eon*

don, in 1913. (43)63
SbeBey, Percy Bysshe,

m 1894 RF names tbe'Troxne.
theus Unbound" of, as a favenee
poem, (6) 20. RF m 19x4 men-
tions a lync of, in "Piemetheus
Unbound," (74) 115

Sienkiewics, Henryk,
BF IS 1894 mentions his

pleasure in reading nov^ by,
(6) 20

Silver, Ernest L.,

bead of Pinkerton Academy
and. subsequently, of Plymouth
Normal School, 32, letters from
RF to, (4x) 58-60. (63) 103-
»03. (74) r*4-ix8, (96) 143-
Z4S

Sinclair, May,
RF in 19x3 quotes, as praising

A Bo!ft Will, (46) 70
Skinner, Mr.,

letter from RF w, (257) 326-
327; atpd.xil-.viii

Sloane. William M.. HI,
letters froaj RF to. (380)

490-49r. (389) 499-500, leuer
from, to BF. (ags-a) 508

Smith, J. C <

BP'S friendship with, men-
tiooed. (73) ri4, (74) ris

Snow, Wilbert,
friendship of RF with, (303-

hn) 393, letter from RF to.

(303) 393-394



INDEX
Southey, Roheit,

RF mentions "The Incbcape
Rock,” by, (6o) gi

Stephens, James,
guest of the Frosts in Am-

herst, (249-b) 308
Swinburne, Algernon C.,

RF in 1913 criticizes the “as-
sonation” of, (53) 79

StvtngeT of Birches, A, by Sidney
Cox, RF writes preface for, (4a-
hn) 60

T
Tagore. Rabindranath,

RF in igra mendons popu-
larity of, (47) 73: RF emulates
Sz.Qoo reading fee, (341) 397

Tennyson, Alfred,

in 1894 RF mentions the
~Morte D’Arthui" of, as a favor-

ite poem, (6) 30, in Z913, RF
cnddzes 'assonaaon” of.

<S3) 79 ,
re’s distaste for th«

’IdfUt” of, (54) 81s RF para-
phrases. (133) ISO. RF not
“weary of strife,* as is the hero
In "The Voyage of hfaeldune,”
hy, (355) 334, RF quotes from
the *1Vlorte D'Anhur” and ftom
the “In Memorlam* of, (360)
470

Texas,
he's first visit, igaa, (339-

hn) 386, (330) 387, second
'dsit, *933, (3oa.a) 391-393;
thud Visit and winter in San
Antonio, 193&-1937. <33x-a)
433-433. (333) 434-435. (334)
43S-436

Thu Is Best, edited by Whit
Burnett, letter from RF quoted
in, xU, (390) S00-50X

Thomas, Edward.
letters from RF to, (g8) 149-

151. (xix) 164-166. (la?) 1^-
i8g: letter to RF from. (Bg-a)
106
RFs friendship with, grs first

meeting. (€9-a-fan) 106, "as ray
friend Thomas says." (79) 134,
EMF on- "Rob and 1 think ev-
erything of him. lie Is quite the
most admirable and lovable man
we hate etcr known.” (80-a)

136, "Thomas has been With
us,” (81) 128, ‘Thomas thir,v»

he will write a book on what my
definition of the sentence means
for literary criticism.” (93) 140,
"Thomas says ... I must get

my publisher to use the game
keeper in advertising me,” (94)
143
RF brings son of, from Eng-

land to America. (gS-hn) I49:

effect of RF on literary career

of, (xii-bn) 164; North of Bos-
ton sent to Garnett by, (xi3-a)

169. RF to Garnett on, (132)
180. "My British friend . . .

has bad to listen to me. Some-
times I get him to write a
poem.” (lag) 183, RF to Haines.

-Thomas did me a nice little pm-
tuie of you,” (126) 183. RF on
the decision of Thomas to en-

list, (127) 184. RF tells Aber-

crombie that the svar Tias made
some sort of new mao and a
poet out of,” (136) IS3> RF
sends poems of, to Poetry. (155)
309-310, RF explains to wife of,

arrangements for selling poems
of, (156) 311-3X3
RF wntes to widow of, (163)

3x6: RF to Garnett: "Edward
Thomas was the only brother I

ever had." (164) aiy, RF ar-

ranges to have Whiter write
article on, (rBo-a) 333-333;
RF's reminiscences of. (209)
363-364. (370) 3SI
"The Road Not Taken,” Ini-

tially written to parody an atti-

tude of, 3dv-zv; RF's poem, *To
£. T.” mentioned, SX

Thomas, Helen.
Mrs. Edward Thomas,

letters from RF to. (156) 311—
313, (163) ai6, RF's distaste for

At It iVat, by. (270) 3SX
Thomas, Noiman.

letter from RF to. (464) S98-
593

Thompson, Maurice.
Indiana author. letter of,

praising "My Butterfly," (8-a)
33-34; RF refers to, (ix) 36

Tbonpson, Lavrtance,
letters tram RF to. (330) 439,
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INDEX

Thompson, Lawrance (con’t.)

(351) 456-457. (375) 485-486.
(388) 498-499. (39a) 503-504.
(401) 515-516. (413) 5aa-53a.
(438) 553-554. (431) 556-557.
(438) 565-566. (439) 568.

(455) 584-585. (462) 590-59*
Thoieau, Henry David,

UFoa *ln one hook (NValden)
he surpasses everything we have
had in Amenca.~ (221 ) 278,
BF acknowledges the influence

of “all the unverstfied poetry of
Vf^den,” (125) 18a

Thornton, Richard H.,
letters from RF to, (271) 351—

353, (288) 368-369, (293) 375.
(331) 417. (341) 445-446, let-

ter from EMF to, (303-a) 394—
395. letters from EMF to wife

of. (Srag-*) 438-439. <348-a)
453-454! tee also lUcogmtuin of
Roben Frost

Through Heaoen'e Bach Door, hy
Lou Smith Douglas, xlu

Tomnce, Ridgely,
menuon^ in 1913 by RF.

(46) 70, flrst meeting, (x84'bn)
235-236, letters hom EF to.

(202) 357-258. (210) 264-265.
(347) 4St-4S3, (3S4) 463

Trevelyan. Robert Calverley,
RF mentions, (63) g6, (64)

98
Tnilmg. Lionel,

letter from RF w, (453) 582-
583, mendooed, <455) 584

Turgenev, Ivan Sergeyevich,
RF on . some things in

Turgenieff must have had a
good deal to do with the making
oi me." (125) 182

Twtlighi, by Robert Frost, see sub-
head, Books of Poems

u
UdaR, Stewart Lee,

letter from RF to, (458) 586-
5S7, EF to Kennedy on, (456)
585

Untermeyer, Inuu,
acknowledgment to, mx, let-

ters from RF to, here selected,
<to6) 160-161, (115) 172-173,
(133) *89-190, (*43) sgS-299.

(J46) 201-302, (157) 3*3.

(JTO) 231-222, (173) 223-235,

(*78) 229-330, (193) 244-245.

(195> 247-348, (197) 349-350,

(203) 258-259, (312) 266-267,

(214) 270-271, (233) *81,

(236) 284-285, (233) 288-289,

(244) 29P-30I, (346) 301-304,

(250) 310-312, (256) 335-336,

(272) 353. (385) 365-366.
(293) 374-375. (294 ) 377-378.
(296) 380-381, (300) 386-387,
(301) 369-390. (308) 402-403,
(310) 404, (312) 40B. l3X4>
408. (315) 408-409. (333) 430,

(345) 4SO, (357) 467-468,

(374) 483-484. (381) 49J-493,
(387) 497-498, see Lettert of
Robert Frost to Z^uu Vntermeyer

V
Von Moscbzislcer. Robert,

Chief Justice of the Pennsyl.
vania Supreme Court, RF meets,
as summer resident lo Fran*
cmna, ()25-bn> jBa. RF given
dinner in Philadelphia, (295-
ho) 380; RFs oibute to the
viewpoint of, (357) 468

Veale. Douglas.
Jetlei from, to RF, (436-b)

564, letter from RF to, (437)
564-565

Vanamee, Mrs. Grace D ,

letter from RF to. (327) 424-
435

Van X>ore. Wade.
extraordinary friendship be~

tween BF and, (aai-hn) 277,
letter from RF to, (221) 277—
278

Vermont,
RF visits Lake Willoughby re-

gion of, in 1909, Uii, first visit

to, after return ftom England
it* *9*5. (>*2) r67-*68! first

visit to South Sbaftsbury region
of, in 1919, (i83-hn) 239, see

olso Bmad Loaf, Eipton

w
Ward, Susan Hayes,

literary editor of the (New
Tork) Independent, letters from
EF to, (6) 19-21. (7) 22, (8)



INDEX
Ward, Susan Haves (con't.)

*3. (9) 34-25. (10) *5, <ii>
36, (la) 36-37, (X3) 37-38,
Ci4) 38, (15) 28-39, (17) 33.
(31) 36, (aa) 36-37. (33) 37-
38, (34) 38, (25) 38-39. (®6)
39-40, (37) 40, (a8) 41-43.
(39) 43, (30) 42-43. (31) 43-
44. (32) 44-45. (33) 45-46.
(38) 53. (49) 73-74. (lax) 178,
letter to RF fiom, (69-b) 10&-
107, RF makes a manuscript
booklet of his poems for, (30*
hn) 42-43

Ward, WiUiam Hayes,
editor of the (New York) In-

dependent, letters from RF to,

(5) 18-iQ, (ao) 35; letter from
Matinee Thompson to, (8-a) 23-
24

Warner, Sylvia Townsend, and V.
Acklaod.

RTs reaction to dedication of
a volume by, (310) 404. (313)
406

Wells, James R.,

letters from RF to, (a€8) 346-
349, (277) 359-360. (379) 362,
(284) 363

Weygandt, Cornelius,
mentioned. (234) 181, (145)

Way Out, A, BFs one-act play,
(a68) 348

Wellesley College,
RF‘8 first visit to. In X9x5> on

invitation of Katharine Lee
Bates, (139) 196-197

Whether a Doi-e or SeaguU, by
Warner and Ackland, (310) 404,
(3x2) 406

Whicher, George P.,
letters from RF to, (179) 230-

231, (ai8) 374-276, (260) 330-
331, mentioned, (x8o^) 33a.
(346) 303

White, Elinor Miriam,
sec Frost, Elinor

Whitman, Walt,
RF In 1911 promises to send

to a fiVend “some
of mine on my bad ancestor
tiie Indian KUler.' (ag) 42:
RF sends the ‘’Wbltmanesoue'
poem. (30) 43: text of the poem.
604-606-, RF calls the style of.

“bumptious,” <244) 299, RF
paraphrases “I loafe and invite

my soul,” (40) 57
Wilkinson, Marguerite (Bigelow),

letters from RF to, (i8x) 233.
(18s) 237-238

Wilson, Edinund,
RF mocks the bberalism of,

(300) 387, RF enjoys DeVoto’s
attack on, (368) 440, RF views,
as scapegoat for ^ his own rC'

sentments, (355) 464
Wolcott. Rev. WiUi^ A.,

Congregational clergyman in
Lawrence, Massachusetts, who
befriended RF m 1906, (16) 30,
(427) 55X

Wordsworth, William,
RF on his otvn style in North

of Boston. “I dropped to an
everyday level of diction that
even Wordsworth kept above

"

(S5) 83-84. RF views, as be*

ing pessimistic, (333) 418: RF
praises the ’heautiful sentences”
in "To Sleep” by, (99) 151

Wright, Frank Uoyd,
RF on the architecture of.

(»75) 357-358

Y
Yeats. Wilhaia Butler.

in 1907, RF hints at his owm
early interest in, (26) 39, RF
is introduced to, by Ezra Pound,
in London, in 1913: ”1 spent the
evening with Yeats In hu dark*
curtained candlelit room last

week " (46) 70, RF predicts the
eebpse of Kipling by, (47) 72.
“Yeau has said in private that

the book (A Boy’s WOi] U the

best thing American for some
Xime,” (51) 74: variant of the

same remark. (46) 70. another
variant by £MF: “Yeats baa said

to a fnend . . . that it la the
best poetry written in America
for a long time. If only be would
vayM publicly, huthe won't, he
is too taken up with his own
greatness.” (sa-a) 78. RF praises

a line of yetse from, because U
“fairly weeps defiance to the un*
Weal," (6i) 93
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